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AC T

Appointing Collections for Foreign Mission Scheme,

Home Mission Scheme, Colonial Scheme, Jews' Con-

version Scheme, Endowment Scheme, and Small

Livings Fund.

Edinburgh, Jam 2, 1879. Sess. ult.

THE General Assembly of the Church of Scotland sanction and

approve of the following days appointed by last Assembly for

Collections— (1.) The third Sabbath of June 1879 for the Jewish

Mission
; (2.) The fourth Sabbath of July 1879 for the Small

Livings Fund; and (3.) The second Sabbath of December 1879
fo^ the Home Mission Scheme ; and also appoint the following

days for Collections throughout all the Churches within their

bounds, viz.: (4.) The third Sabbath of February 1880 for the

Endowment Scheme
; (5.) The second Sabbath of March 1880

for the Colonial Scheme; (6.) The third Sabbath of April 1880
for the Jewish Mission Scheme

; (7.) The second Sabbath of June
1880 for the Small Livings Fund; (8.) The third Sabbath of

October 1880 for the Home Mission Scheme
; (9.) The second

Sabbath of December 1880 for the Foreign Mission Scheme
;

provided always, that whenever any of the said days shall be

unsuitable, the Collection shall be made on another Sabbath:

And the Assembly enjoin every Minister, on the Sabbath pre-

ceding the day on which each Collection is to be made, to give

due intimation thereof, and to explain and enforce it. The
General Assembly rejoice to learn that, in many Parishes, Asso-

ciations have been instituted for raising funds in support of the

Christian enterprises undertaken by the Church. The General

Assembly regard such Associations as admirably calculated, if

conducted on proper principles, not only to secure an increase of

means for the diffusion of the knowledge of the Gospel among
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those who are unhappily still ignorant of its blessed truths, but

also to exert a most beneticial influence on the Christian condition

of all ^yho shall become associated for this important object : The
General Assembly— considering it very desirable that facilities

should be statedly atforded to the people to contribute for re-

ligious objects without depending on the variable accidents

which affect Collections made merely at the Church doors

—

strongly recommend the more general adoption of the practice

of collecting by Schedules, this having been found in many par-

ishes to have largely increased the sums raised. Above all, the

General Assembly would ever specially press on the Ministers

and Members of the Church the great importance of accompany-

ing their efforts for the advancement of the Eedeemer's king-

dom with fervent and persevering supplication and prayer. The
General Assembly enjoin the several Presbyteries to require of

all the Ministers within their bounds a distinct report whether

the aforesaid Collections have been made by them and on separate

days, and to record the said report in their Presbytery Books
;

and likewise ordain the several Synods to take a similar account

annually of the diligence of their respective Presbyteries in this

matter, and to enter the same in the Synod Piccords, and the

Committees appointed to revise the said Synod Books to take

special notice whether the said Synods have obeyed this instruc-

tion. Further, the General Assembly instruct the several Com-
mittees for which Collections have been appointed, to bring up
to next General Assembly a list of the several parishes from
which no Collections or parochial contributions have been re-

ceived, in order that next General Assembly may, if it see fit,

adopt such means as to its wisdom may appear suitable for

dealing with any Ministers who may disobey the General
Assembly by refusing to give their people an opportunity of

complying with the injunctions of the Supreme Court of the

Church. And the Assembly earnestly urge on their faithful

people seriously to consider the duty of contributing liberally

towards the advancement of Christ's cause, according to the

ability wherewith God has blessed them. The General As-
sembly order this Act to be printed separately, and a copy to

be transmitted to every Parish Minister, and to every Minister
or Probationer officiating in a Chapel of Ease in connection with
the Church of Scotland ; and they ordain the said Act to be read
from the Pulpit on the Sabbath immediately preceding that ap-

pointed for the first General Collecti(jn.
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ACT

Ap2)ointing a Collection for the Funds of the Committee

on Continental and Foreign Churches.

Edinburgh, June 2, 1879. Sess. ult.

THE General Assembly appoint a Collection to be made
throughout all the Churclies within their bounds, on the

second Sabbath of September 1879, on behalf of the Funds of

the Committee on Continental and Foreign Churches.

A CT

Appointing Collectionsfor the Patroniage Coinpensation

Fvnd.

Edixburgh, June 2, 1879. Sess. ult.

THE General Assembly sanction and approve of a Collection,

appointed by last Assembly, and enjoin the same to be made
throughout all the Churches within their bounds, on the second

Sabbatlvof October 1879, in aid of the funds of the Committee
for providing Compensation to Ministers, for the money drawn
by the former Patrons out of the stipend of recently vacant par-

ishes ; and the General Assembly further appoint another Col-

lection to be made for the same object on the second Sabbath of

July 1880.

A CT

Appointing a Collection for the Fund.^ of the Committee

on Finance.

EniXBrRGH, June 2, 1879. Sess. ult.

THE General Assembly appoint a Collection to be made
throughout all the Churches within their bounds, in aid

of the funds of the Finance Committee, on the second Sabbath

of November 1879.
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ACT

Appointing a Collection in aid of the Funds of the

Committee for increasing the supply of Religious

Oi^dinances in several parts of the Highlands and

Islands.

Edinbur(4H, June 2, 1879. .Sm. alt.

THE General Assembly appoint a Collection to be made
throughout all the Churches within their bounds, in aid

of the funds of the Committee for increasing the supply of Ee-

ligious Ordinances in several parts of the Highlands and Islands,

on the third Sabbath of January 1880.
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EDUCATION COMMITTEE.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE APPOINTED BY THE GENERAL

ASSEMBLY FOR 1879-80.

Very Rev. Principal Tcllocii, St

Andrews.

Rev. Professor Dickson, Glasgow.

... Dr Stevenson, Edinburgh.

... Dr Scott, Edinburgh.

... Cornelius Giffen, Edinburgh.

... Dr Marshall Lang, Glasgow.

... Dr DoDDS, Glasgow.

... Professor Black, Aberdeen.

... Professor Milligan, Aberdeen.

... Professor Crombie, St Andrews.

Jiov. A. F. Smart, Cliirnside.

Lord Balfour of Burleigli.

David Smith, Esq., Edinburgh.

AVm. J. Menzies, E.sq., Edinburgh.

John Cook, E.sq., Edinburgh.

J. W. Winch E8TKU, E.sq., LL.D.,

Edinburgh.

James King, Esq., Glasgow.

Daniel Forbe.s, E.sq., Glasgow.

J. N. Cuthbertson, Esq., Gla.sgow.

William Yeats, Esq., Aberdeen.

Rev. Professor Dickson, D.D., Convener.

David Smith, Esq., Vice-Convener.

Profes.sor S. S. Laurie, General Secretary and Treasurer.

N.B. — Contrihj^tions may he remitted to Mr George B. Wilson, Aclbuj

Collector for the Schemes of the Church, 22 Queen Street, Edinburgh.

form of a bequest or legacy

To the Fund of the General Assembly's Committee.

" I give and bequeath the sum of to the Education Committee of the

General Assembly for Promoting Religious Instruction throughout Scotland
;

and the receipt of the Convener or Secretary of the Committee for the time

being shall be a sufficient discharge."
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SUB-COMMITTEE FOR THE LOCAL SUPERVISION OF THE

EDINBURGH TRAINING COLLEGE.

Eev. Professor Dickson, Convener.

D. Smith, Esq., Vice- Convener.

Rev. Dr Stevenson.

... Dr Scott.

Professor S. S. Laurie, Secretary and Treasurer.

John Cook, Esq.

William J. Menzies, Esq.

Dr Winchester.

SUB-COMMITTEE FOR THE LOCAL SUPERVISION OF THE

GLASGOW TRAINING COLLEGE.

Eev. Professor Dickson, Convener

... Dr Marshall Lang.

... Dr DoDDS.

Daniel Forbes, Esq.

James King, Esq.

J. N. Cuthbertson, Esq.

Professor S. S. Laurie, Secretary.

G. W. Snodgrass, Esq., Treasurer.

SUB-COMMITTEE FOR THE LOCAL SUPERVISION OF THE
ABERDEEN TRAINING COLLEGE.

Rev. Professor Dickson, Convener.

. . . Professor Black, Vice-Convener

Alex. Simpson, Esq.,

Eev. Professor Milligan.

William Yeats, Esq.

George Cruden, Esq.,
Joint-Secretaries and Treasurers.

Corresjtondent in St Andrews, Eev. Professor Crombie, D. D.
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E E P R T.

ASSEMBLY SCHOOLS AND SUPEEANNUATIONS.

The Committee reported last year that they had reduced the

number of Assembly Schools to two. These are now removed

from the list. The reduction from year to year was as rapid as

the various educational and parochial interests involved per-

mitted. The only survival of the old Education Scheme is the

Superannuation list, and the Committee are glad to find that the

charge under this head is so small, considering the number of

schools on the scheme in 1873. The total sum at present re-

quired is £237 per annum. Two cases may yet have to be met;

but, on the other hand, the list will be reduced in the ordinary

course of events. The Assembly may therefore accept the above

sum as the maximum chargeable on the Committee. To meet

this charge the Committee have not to ask for aid. The interest

of the Eeserve Fund, gradually accumulated during the last

eighteen or nineteen years, will suffice.

The Committee have learned with much interest that their

former Secretary, Dr Gordon, has prepared and published a narra-

tive of the rise and progress of the Education Scheme, which they

would commend to the notice of members of Assembly.

TNSPECTIOX OF EELIGIOUS IXSTEUCTIOX, AXD
GRANTS FOR EXCELLENCE.

This branch of the Committee's operations, which was taken

up after the passing of the Act in 1872 and the withdrawal of

Government from the inspection of religious instruction, has been
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carried on during the past year as formerly. Mr JNIacquarrie, whose

zeal and efficiency in the discharge of duty the Committee have

again to commend, has visited 262 schools in addition to those

examined otherwise by the Committee. Of the schools on the Com-

mittee's list for inspection, 97 were Board Schools, and received no

grants : 235 were Church of Scotland Schools. The schools in-

spected may thus be classified in respect of efficiency:— Excellent,

130; Very Good, 64; Good, 90; Fair, 12 ; Imperfect, 0.* That the

influence of the annual inspection has been great, is amply testified

by Mr Macquarrie's Eeports. " The character of the work done

in the schools," he reported last year, " continues to show a steady

improvement." The past year gives a similar experience, and

leads to the conclusion that, where there is a regular and official

inspection in this department—especially if it be accompanied

with specific grants—the religious instruction imparted in the

schools of the country will be much more thoroughly given than

where there is no such inspection, or where the inspection is

irregular or indefinite. It is important, in view of what the Com-

mittee have further to say, to record this result of their experience.

In addition to the Church of Scotland Schools, the Committee

found, from replies to a circular issued by them, that 105 Boards

were desirous to have the benefit of the Committee's inspection

for their schools, 267 in number. It was impossible, however, to

take up these cases with the funds at the command of the Com-

mittee. All that could be done during the past twelve months

was to visit the schools reported as on the Committee's list last

May. To do more would have necessitated the appointment of

a second inspector, and an additional outlay of £800. The

Assembly, it will be remembered, apjDointed no new collection, but

enjoined those who had not collected during the year 1877, still to

contribute in the course of 1878. The result of that injunction

was very disappointing, only £1140, 4s. 9d. in all having been

received up to the 31st December last. Had it not been for the

sum of £800 again liberally granted by the Baird Trustees, and

a contribution from the Society for Propagating Christian Know-

ledge, the Committee would have been under the neessity of

abruptly stopping inspection at last Martinmas.

* 7 schools have been examined without bein" classed, making; 303 in all.
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The Committee have steadily prosecuted this new department

of their work from year to year, notwithstanding their declining

revenue. They have been desirous to give to the experiment a

full and fair trial ; and to this end they have, contrary to their

usual practice, spent a considerable sum received as legacies.

But the drain on their resources made it necessary for them in

November last very seriously to consider how far it was prudent

to continue the work.

As upwards of 800 churches had made no response to the

appeal addressed in 1877 to the Church, for this object exclusively,

it was apparent that the Committee would not be warranted in

incurring further obligations in support of an enterprise which

had, even in the face of the injunctions of the Assembly, so little

commended itself to the sympathy and interest of the Church in

general. Accordingly they issued a circular to the schools on

their list for inspection, intimating that while they were pre-

pared to continue inspection up to May 1879, they would be

unable to give grants to schools inspected after 31st January,

and asking whether, in these circumstances, inspection was still

desired. The result was an immediate withdrawal on the part

of half the schools on the list. The Committee have in this

way been able to complete the work of the year without appoint-

ing an assistant. The conclusion they draw from the replies to

the circular is that, apart from grants, only one-half even of Church

of Scotland Schools desii'b the benefit of official inspection.

That the Church will not supply the Committee with funds

out of which grants may be given seems now placed beyond all

doubt; and the suspension of grants, which dates from 31st Jan-

uary last, will have to be made permanent from want of funds to

meet them, unless the Assembly determine otherAvise.

The further question remains : "Is inspection to be continued

without grants ? " The Committee have not changed their

opinion that a systematic inspection of religious instruction in

schools is most desirable ; and that, the State having withdrawn

from this work, the Church of Scotland might not unreasonably

undertake it, at least in such schools as should be ready to accept

her offer. They regret, however, to find that, icithout grants, in-

spection is little esteemed. Of 235 Church of Scotland Schools,
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not more than 100 desire inspection for its own sake. A con-

siderable number of Board Schools would probably enrol them-

selves for inspection were the Committee in a position to meet

their wishes. To accomplish this work, however, it would be

necessary to appoint two Inspectors, who would cost, including

travelling and other expenses, not less than £1400 a-year. Tiie

Committee see no likelihood of obtaining the necessary means for

this, and they have reluctantly to report to the Assembly that they

are unable to undertake a duty for which funds are not provided.

It has been suggested that the Church might appoint an In-

spector of Eeligious Instruction, guarantee to him a salary, and

charge Managers of schools with the cost of inspection, or at least

with a modified sum of, say, two guineas a-day, the Committee

making up the difference between the amount paid to them and

the actual outlay by means of private subscriptions. They have

grave doubts, however, of the success of such a plan. The Boards

that have reported themselves as desirous of inspection, under-

stand that the inspection is to be wholly gratuitous. There can be

no doubt that the Managers of a very large proportion of these

schools would withdraw them from the Committee's list, were

they asked to pay even the modified fee which has been suggested.

A sufficient number might possibly remain to keep one inspec-

tor fully employed ; but the Committee would have to meet an

outlay of not less than £400 or £500 a-year, and for this they

would have to look to subscriptions from individuals, and not to

church collections. The Committee do not think that, even in this

restricted form, they could undertake the work with such a prospect

of success as would justify them in entering upon it with so large

an unfavourable balance as that they have this year to report.

Your Committee have not at present the means of knowing how

far Presbyteries may have responded to a suggestion made last

year, that they should express their views on this subject in the

form of overture. But for all practical purposes, the judgment of

the Church may be held as expressed in the negative form of with-

holding the contributions without which the Scheme cannot be

carried on ; and the Committee would therefore respectfully sug-

gest that the General Assembly now relieve them from further

responsibility in connection with this part of their operations.
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It remains for consideration whether any otlier means of pro-

moting religious instruction in schools is practicable. The Com-
mittee were instructed by last Assembly "carefully to consider

the propriety of endeavouring to ascertain how far, or in what

form, other Churches may be disposed to promote the inspection

and reward of religious instruction." In obedience to this direc-

tion your Committee carefully considered the subject, and after

deliberation, came to the conclusion that, apart from other cir-

cumstances which seemed to make the approaching of other

Churches regarding this question at present of doubtful expe-

diency, it would not be advisable to take stejDs towards soliciting

the co-operation of other Churches in such an enterprise without

a more adequate guarantee of its enlisting practical interest and

finding a due proportion of support in the Church itself. Your

Committee, accordingly, do not deom any joint action on the part

of Churches as such in the woik of inspection at present attain-

able ; although it remains an open question whether some other

method of testing and rewarding that " religious instruction in

the school," which the general voice of the country has again pro-

nounced worthy of maintenance, may not be practicable.

2.—TEAINING COLLEGES.

The five Training Colleges—three for female students and two

for male students—continue to prosper under the efficient super-

intendence of the rectors, Mr Currie, ]\Ir Eoss, and Mr Ogilvie.

Detailed reports will be found in the Appendix.

The total number of students in attendance during the whole

of the year 1878 was, 187 male students, and 276 female students.

All were presented at the Government examination last Decem-
ber, and only two failed to pass.

In Edinburgh, the new Training College in Chambers Street,

for male students, approaches completion. The removal of the

male students to this building will enable the Committee to

remedy defects of accommodation in Johnstone Terrace, often

and long complained of, and at the same time to separate the

female training entirely from that of the male students. The
B
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Practising School will also have one or two additional and much-

needed rooms placed at its disposal, and it is proposed to extend

the school so as to add a 7th and 8th standard to those recognised

in the Code. This will give the Committee an opportunity of

forming an ui-)per - elementary (or lower -secondary) school, in

which students may see applied the best methods of instruction

in advanced English, elementary Latin, Trench, and jNlathematics.

In Glasgow, important changes in the building have added

materially to the comfort of both students and teachers, and have

made practicable a more complete separation of the male and

female departments. The attendance at the Practising School has

necessarily decreased, owing to the vicinity of new public schools.

In Aberdeen, the alterations and extensions of the past year

may be said to have now finally met the requirements of the

School and College in every department.

The various Boarding-houses for girls from the country are

well conducted, and found to be of great advantage.

The number of students sent to the Universities of Edinburgh

and Glasgow last session was 4G in all, and the Committee are

glad to be able to report that the attempt to combine University

with Training College instruction has been attended with success,

notwithstanding certain inconveniences of a minor character. It

is, however, a matter for serious consideration whether it would

not be better to begin University work only towards the close

of the first Normal School year. The students would in this

way be better prepared when they matriculated.

It is evident, however, that even the arrangements now made can

never satisfy the demands of Scotland for highly-qualified teachers

until the pupil-teachers' curriculum is so modified as to secure a

higher standard of attainment in Queen's Scholars on entering

Training Colleges for the first time. Last year only 12 out of

upwards of 300 candidates for admission to Scottish Training

Colleges (all above 18 years of age) passed in Latin. Until the

defect of preparatory training, to which this unsatisfactory result

was doubtless due, is remedied, little advantage, comparatively,

can arise from University co-operation. To benefit by University

life and work, students must receive better preliminary instruc-

tion, more especially in the English and Latin languages, than
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they now receive. The Committee pressed this subject on the

attention of Government last year, and they had hoped to see

provisions in the Code of 1879 with a view to remedy so mani-

fest a defect. The question of the preparation of teacliers is the

most important that can now engage tlie attention of your Com-

mittee. The future education of the country depends more on the

qualifications of the teachers sent out from the Training Colleges

and Universities than on any articles of the School Code.

3.—THE CODE AND EDUCATION IN SCOTLAND.

It appears from statistical papers recently issued, that during

the year ended 31st August last, there were inspected 2998 schools,

taught by 4953 certificated teachers, of whom about two-fifths

were certificated mistresses. The great mass of these schools

were public schools constituted under the Act of 1872. There

were, besides the public schools, 351 belonging to the Church of

Scotland, 124 to the Free Church, 73 to the Episcopalian, and

IIG to the Roman Catholic*

The number of children examined as infants, or under the

various standards, was 276,797 as against 249,061 in the preced-

ing year, and of the total number 8205 were presented in the

Gth or highest standard. Latin and Mathematics continue to

be taught in the schools ; the number presented in Latin being

4939 as against 3958 in the previous year, and in Mathematics

2066 as against 1627 in the jireceding year. But these figures

do not warrant any conclusion as to the character and extent of

the instruction given. It would be necessary to have the number

of those who pass in the third stage to form a just opinion on

this subject. It would also be important to ascertain the number

of pupils studying Latin and Mathematics in rural schools

exclusively.

The most important educational events of the year 1878 have

been the passing of the Endowed Institutions Act, and of an

Act to amend the Education Act of 1872. By the former, powers

* The population of Scotland is estimated at 85 millions.
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are given to Trustees to modify and reform their trusts by Pro-

visional Order approved of by Parliament. A Commission was

appointed to advise the Home Secretary on the Provisional Orders

petitioned for, and is now sitting. Part of the duty of this Com-

mission is to report as to the best means of administering the Par-

liamentary grant so as to secure attention to the higher subjects

in the public schools of Scotland, and your Committee look for-

ward with interest to the suggestions which they may make.

The subject is one which deeply concerns all the Churches of

Scotland. The issue of the Commission's deliberations, indeed,

must largely iiitluence the future of Scottish Education.

The other measure, to which reference has been made above, has

for its main objects—the giving of greater definiteness to the

Compulsory clauses of the Act of 1872, and the affording of facili-

ties for the improvement and extension of higher schools. By
clause 18, School Boards may impose a rate for "maintaining both

the buildings and teaching staff of existing High schools ; and it is

understood that they may even proceed to found schools of this-

class where they do not at present exist. This is one of the

most significant of recent educational movements, and may lead

to the fuller development of a system of secondary or higher

schools for Scotland of grades suited to the localities in which

they may be placed.

The Education Code for 1879 contains very few changes, and

these are of a minor character. It was not to be expected, indeed,

that the Department would anticipate the action of the Endowed
Institutions Commission, and introduce changes in the body of the

Code before the Commission had reported. It is to be regretted,

however, that one of the minor changes made is of a retrograde

character— the alternative exercise of writing from dictation being-

allowed in the 5th and 6th standards, instead of the higher exer-

cise of composition.
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STATE OF ACCOUNTS.

The accounts of the Coimuittee are kept under tliree .separate

heads : The General Fund, out of which the cost of the general

operations of the Committee has been met; the Normal Scliool

Funds ; and the lieserve Fund.

1. Tlic General Fund.—For a few years after the passing of

tlic Pjducation Act the expenditure from this fund was mainly for

the maintenance of Assembly Schools,—which, however, were

being gradually absorbed into the public school system,—and

partly for the cost of the inspection of Ileligious Instruction. For

the past two years the income has been wholly devoted to the

latter object, and to giving grants to teachers. As has been

already explained, the failure of so many of the congregations of

the Church to respond to the injunctions of the Assembly com-

pelled the Committee to use legacies of considerable amount, which

had happily fallen to them during the past year. Notwithstand-

ing this, the General Fund was overdrawn at 31st December last

to the amount of £2G3, Is., and is at this moment indebted to the

amount of about £1000, This debt the Committee hope to dis-

charge by means of contributions from the Society for Propagat-

ing Christian Knowledge, and from such legacies and incidental

income as may yet fall to them. They do not propose, in the

meantime at least, to ask the Church for a collection to defray

debt.

2. The Normal School Funds.—The total expenditure under

this head was last year £25,025, 17s. The only account which

shows an unfavourable balance is that of Glasgow, and this is

due to temporary causes.

3. The Reserve Fund.—That portion c^ the Eeserve, formerly

designated the East and West India Fund, amounted originally to

£3700, and was given to the Committee on the condition that

only the interest of the capital amount should be spent. From

time to time, additions have been made to this fund from large

legacies and other sources, and the amount invested in the

purchase of buildings and land in connection with the Normal

Schools in Edinburgh, Glasgow (to a small extent), and Aberdeen.
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A portion of the fund which belonged to the Edinburgh ISTormal

School has during the past year been spent, along with a loan ob-

tained on favourable terms from the Bell Trustees, in the erection

of the new Male Training College, Chambers Street, Edinburgh.

The money invested in buildings yields an annual interest, under

the name of rent, amounting, after all deductions, to about £500

a-year. It is this annual income that is burdened, now and

for the future, with all superannuation allowances which it may
be necessary for the Committee to pay. The Church is thus re-

lieved of what would have been an annual and inevitable drain

on its resources. The balance, after paying superannuations, will

be devoted to such purposes as the Committee may from time to

time think necessary. It has to be noted that the Eeserve Eund

is not available as ready money. When the Chambers Street

buildings are completed, the actual cash in hand (invested in

debentures) will not exceed £2000 : and this sum it is essential

to retain as a Normal School lieserve, so that any unexpected

decline of funds or exceptional outlay in connection with these

institutions may be met without an appeal to the Church. The

whole Reserve, with the exception of this money balance, is re-

l^resented, as will be seen from the accounts, by buildings and

land.

Transfer of School Property.—The Committee have been asked

by various members of the Church to consider the question of

providing facilities for the transfer of school property belonging

to the Church to school boards, under circumstances where, fi'om

various causes, it is now thought desirable to transfer it. A return

taken up by the Committee showed that there was a considerable

amount of such property, of the probable value of upwards of

£30,000. The Committee were of ojiinion that as the matter had

not been referred to them by the Assembly, they were not at

liberty to take any action in regard to it. They had no means of

knowing, moreover, how far there was any general desire for such

action. The variety of tenure is such as to make it exceedingly

difficult to frame any Bill which would apply to all cases. The

Committee feel that the subject is one so involved in legal techni-

calities that they would propose that, should the Assembly see

fit to move in the matter, it be remitted to the Finance Com-
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inittee of the Assembly, with powers to consider whether any, and

it' any, what, steps should be taken. It is possible that the terms

of the Endowed Institutions Act may be found sufficient to cover

cases of importance or urgency, and to give all needful facilities.

In conclusion, the Committee have to state that the new con-

stitution fixed by last Assembly is working well ; and that, should

the Assembly now discontinue the inspection of Eeligious Instruc-

tion in schools and grants on account of excellence, the functions

of the Education Committee will in future be as follows :

—

1. To administer the Training Colleges with a view to the due

preparation of teachers for "the country.

2. To take charge of the revenues of the Committee and ad-

minister the Superannuation Eund.

3. To watch the progress of Education, and to report to the

Assembly annually on any matters that may be of interest to the

Church, or may require special consideration.

In name and hy appoinimcnt of Committee,

willta:\i p. dicksox, d.d.,

Convener.

Edinburgh, May 1S79.
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APPENDIX L

INSPECTION OF EELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN SCHOOLS.
I.—INSPECTOR'S REPORT.

I have the honour to submit to the Committee my Sixth Annual
Report.

iSchools R('<jist<'r('d for Inspection.

Last May, when the list of schools was made up to be laid on the

table of the General Assembly, tlie number for which inspection was
sought during the year now ended was 332. Since then, as the Com-
mittee are aware, no fresh applications have been entertained. Except,

therefore, for schools withdrawn from inspection, the list might now be
reprinted simpliciter. But our losses have been this year altogether ex-

ce])tional—the result mainly, though not exclusively, of the issue of the

Circular of 4th November last {v. App. Vil. p. 43). From the first the

grant for excellence had been confined to Church of Scotland schools

;

and the object of that Circular was to give notice that for tbe future no
payment would be made except to schools supported by the Society for

Propagating Christian Knowledge. It may be well to remark here that

this last vestige of inequality among our schools has been removed by
the recent withdrawal of the Society schools from inspection. The
position the Committee now take up is therefore perfectly clear. What
they offer is simply gratuitous inspection ; and the ofter is made to

Church of Scotland and to Board schools indifferently.

The total number of schools now on the list is only 140. The names
of these schools, with information as to their individual attendance and
teaching staff, are given, as in former years, in the Appendix (?'. p.

2(j) ; but the incidence of the changes among the various classes of

schools inspected will best be seen from a detailed analysis of the lists

for this year and for last, printed side by side, thus :

—

I. Church of Scotland Schools

—
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The number of board schools given above as seeking inspection for

the ensuing year is of course exclusive of api)lications from school

boards in reply to the tentative Circular issued last year by the Com-
mittee. These a|tplications (to the number of 100, and rej)resenting,

I believe, about 250 schools) have not been taken up ; and, since the

recent school-board elections, they may be looked upon as having

lapsed. The outstanding fact, therefore, for the consideration of the

Committee, is that, under the new conditions, no more than 140 schools

seek inspection during the year on which we are now entering.

Schools Ins2Jected.

Altogether, 300 schools have been inspected and reported on during

the year—259 of these by myself.

Referring, first, more particularly to my own year's work, it gives

me very great pleasure to be able to sum it up in the broad statement
that inspection has been offered to every one of the 332 schools on our list

last May. This satisfactory result, it will readily be imagined, has not
been secured without effort. It will be within the recollection of the

Committee that last year, for the first time since the institution of

the scheme of inspection, it was found impossible to overtake the
whole work within the year. Certain schools, set apart as usual at the
beginning of the year to be visited in due course by an assistant in-

spector, had eventually to be passed over, the Committee finding that

they would not be justified in incurring the necessary expense {v.

Circular, p. 36). This year, again, the number of schools with which
we began was obviously more than I could hope personally to visit,

and a similar unsatisfactory state of matters was anticipated. But, as

I have said already, the number to be inspected was greatly reduced
in the course of the year. And although the year was already far

advanced before any considerable reduction took place, I was glad to

find that, by a readjustment of my travelling arrangements, it was fairly

within my reach to accomplish the whole remaining work without
assistance.

To come now to details: of the 332 schools to be inspected, 36 were
formally withdrawn from inspection before the month fixed for visit-

ing them. Detailed arrangements, therefore, as it happened, fell to be
made for no more than 296. But the number actually examined falls

considerably short even of this reduced number. A day was fixed and
intimated for each school ; but in 37 cases, for reasons which are in

every instance given in the individual report on the school, the ex-

amination was not carried out. In other words, upwards of 30 working
days, roundly speaking, were lost to the inspector in the course of the
year.

_

This waste of time, I need hardly say, is eminently unsatisfactory.

A margin of difference, it is true, between the number of schools ar-

ranged for and the number actually visited has been a standing feature
of my Reports. But year after year, until now, I have been able to show
that this margin was steadily diminishing; and there was every reason
to hope that as the scheme became more firmly established it would very
nearly disappear. In 1877-78 the number was 26, and last year 17. The
markedly backward tendency shown this year is not without signifi-

cance. It cannot be attributed to accidents of wind and weather. For
although last winter was exceptionally severe, and travelling in the
remote districts where many of our schools are situated was greatly
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impeded, I Lave been fortunate enough this year to lose only four en-

gagements from that cause. Schools were found, in some few instances,

nearly empty ; still, where a change of day was impracticable, the rule

was invariably adhered to and the visit paid, so long as roads were at

all open, even for travelling on foot.

Fully to understand all that is implied in the vexatious inroad on my
time which it has been my disagreeable duty this year to report, the Com-
mittee must bear in mind two things. They must recollect that the

month during which the inspection of a school is to take place is known
from the beginning of the year; and that the correspondent for the

school is given from the first to understand that no more than eight or

ten days' notice will be given of the particular day fixed. Where any-

thing occurred, therefore, in the course of the year to make it impos-

sible or inexpedient to visit the school, nothing would be easier than

to give the Inspector timely notice. For, once it is fixed—and Managers
of schools must be sensible of this—the day must be employed as ar-

ranged, or, in nine cases out of ten, be altogether lost to the Inspector.

One inference there is, therefore, from all this, that it seems impos-

sible to resist ; and the experience of the past year is peculiar only in

so far as it forces that inference on us more strongly than ever before.

It seems beyond all doubt that, so long as no money grant from any
source is made dependent on his Report, your Inspector must always

allow for a proportion of blank days in his year. Unconsciously, per-

haps, but still inevitably—even when he comes on the express invita-

tion of the School Managers, and with the hearty concurrence of the

Teacher—his visit loses weight from this circumstance with both. The
examination of the school can be postponed, they are apt to think,

very much at pleasure ; or, at the worst, altogether omitted for a year.

But another and a more powerful cause has this year been at work. And
I allude to it here, not so much on account of its importance in the pres-

ent connection, as for its bearing on the general question of the demand
throughout the country for religious inspection. I have urged before

now that the influence for good which the Church exerts by the action

she has taken for the encouragement of sound religious teaching in

our common schools, was not to be measured by the number of schools

that actually passed through the hands of the Committee from year to

year. What I wish to say now is, that the same test is equally out of

place when applied to estimate the interest taken in the subject by
the general public. In a scheme such as ours, a measure of stability

is obviously one necessary condition of success. Unless Managers of

schools can depend on a visit once a-year, and a visit paid year after

year in the same month, they will hesitate to disorganise the work of

their schools by connecting them with any scheme for inspection.

Up to last year, it is true, the Committee had been able to give the

required guarantee to all schools that sought inspection at their hands;
and the fact is one on which they may well congratulate themselves.

But the future of the scheme, it is well known, has been increasingly

uncertain. Year after year, not only its methods of working, but its

continued existence, is made the subject of discussion. And neces-

sarily so. But we cannot shut our eyes to the effect on the public

mind of a policy so uncertain. And this year, more than ever, the

conviction has forced itself on me in my intercourse with Managers and

others interested in schools, that the operations of the Committee have

on this account been carried on under a growing disadvantage. In my
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lleport for List year I ventured the statement that, in the conduct of this

Scheme, the Church was face to face with a grave alternative. She could

not with safety continue on the old lines. Inspection was sought for

000 schools. Either she should at once extend her operations so as

to include all tliese schools, or she should abandon the Scheme alto-

gether. The first alternative the Committee have found it impossible

to adopt ; and from the second they have of course been precluded by
the deliverance of the General Assembly. And if, as seems to be the

case, the Sclieme has had to meet, in consequence, with an appreciable

loss of public confidence, it is unfortunately no more than might natur-

ally be looked for.

Keference has already been made incidentally to the fact that a few
schools were unavoidably left over from last year. As soon as possible

after Whitsunday, arrangements were made for having these examined.

The board schools among them were reported on by the Rev. James
Currie of the Edinburgh Traming College ; the Church of Scotland

schools by the parish minister in each case, associated with a neighbour
clergyman. (For relative Circular, see App. V., p. 36.) In this way,
of the 60 schools to be visited, 41 were inspected and reported on in

regular form.

Altogether, then, as I have said, 300 schools have to be returned as

having been examined under the supervision of the Committee within
the past year. The attendance in these on the day of examination, out

of 33,58i3 on the roll, was 25,379, a number which, compared with

27,500, the average number in attendance daily, is very gratifying.

I shall not trouble the Committee this year with the customary
statement, showing the distribution of my time throughout the year over
inspection, travelling, and written work. Suffice it to repeat, as a fact

re(iuiring no comment, that I have myself visited no fewer than 259
separate schools, scattered over 29 counties and 161 parishes.*

Besults.

As the Committee are aware, I examine schools, not on the " indi-

vidual " i)rinciple, but in classes. No strictly exhaustive numerical com-
parison between the "pass" results of any two years is therefore
possible. But I am not forced, on that account, to fall back for a basis
for comparison on mere general impression. There are numerical re-

sults—summations, so to speak, of individual impressions— to which I

can point with every confidence. The principle of individual examina-
tion, it will be remembered, is employed where alone its employment
is believed to be attended with advantage. In addition to the share
they take in the viva, voce class-questioning, all scholars in Standard IV.
and upwards are examined in writing. And, again, individual schools
are classed according to merit. There are, therefore, three points at which
a numerical comparison of the results of diff"erent years is possible. It
may be asked : 1st, What is the proportional number of schools each year
j)Iaced after examination in the various grades of merit "? 2d, Of schools
examined both years, in how many cases has the grading remained
stationary, and in how many has it been raised, as compared with the
previous year 1 And, 3d, What is the percentage each year of mini-

* The four counties I was not called on to visit this year were Clackniannnan,
Cromarty, Kincardine, and Nairn. In the two last named there were schools ; but
these were examined by deputy.
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mum and of maximum passes among the older children 1 I shall con-

tent myself, this year, with giving detailed answers to these ([uestioiis,

satisfied that the results involved cover the whole ground, and tliat I

need add nothing to what I said in my last year's liejiort in explana-
tion of the methods employed in reaching them.

First, then, of 300 schools examined

—

130 w^ere classed Excellent.*

64 „ Very Good.*
89 „ Good.
11 „ Fair.

,, Imperfect.

And 6 were, for a special reason, not classed at all.

The corresi)onding figures since the institution of the Scheme, stated

in percentages, have been as follows :

—
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Reducing these figures to percentages, and comparing them with the

results reached last year, we have the following :

—



APPENDIX 11.
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ABSTKACT FOR SCHOOLS INSPECTED IN 1878-79.

L—Schools still on the List.*

(1.) Church of Scotland Schools—
For 69 Schools, as on p. 27,

'

(2. ) Public or Board Schools—
For 68 Schools, as on p. 29,

II.

—

Schools not on List for ensuing year.
For 163 Schools,

• Grand Totals for 300 Schools,
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APPENDIX III.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN SCHOOLS.

LIST OF SCHOOLS urfeuued to by thk Committee's Inspector
AS Examined uuuing the Yeah 1878-79, and placed in the
Two Hiciiest Classes.

I. SCHOOLS CLASSED EXCELLENT.

Aberdeen Normal Practising, hifimt
Department.

Do., Do., Middle Department.
Do., Do., Senior Departme)it.

Alvah, Linhead Prop.
5 Ardclach, Little Mill End.
Ardiiamurchan, Aehosiiioh Soc.

Assynt, Culkeiu Puli.

Do., Kirkton Pub.
A richmleck Prop.

10 Do., Cranberrij P. (T.

Do., Darnconner P. W.
Do., Lugar P. W.

Beith, Gateside End.
Blairathole, Pettagowan Soc.

l.'j Do., Stratlitummel Soc.
Broadford Pub.
Brodick Prop.
Buchanan, Sallochy Soc.

Caddonfoot Puh.
20 Caputh, W., Subs.

Do., Butterston Subs.

Castlo Do\iglas, Lochside Sess.

Chirnside, Nineivclls Subs.

Coatbridge, Coats Sess.
2.'') Colonsay, Kilc/iattan Soc.

Comrie, St Fillans Puh.
Craignish, Barbreck Assoc.
Cumbernauld, Drumglass P. W.
Dairy (Ayr) Sess.

30 Do., Kersland Barony Sess.
Drumoak, Sunnyside Soc.

Dumfries (Landward), Catherinefield
Pub.

-^

Do., Noblehill Pub.
Dunan Pub.

35 Dunkeid Prop.
Dunoon, Gh'nlean Soc.

Durisdeer, Enterkinefoot Prop.
Edinburgh Buccleuch Sess.

Do., Canongate Soc, Infant De-
partment.

40 Do., Greenside Sess.

Do., New Oreyfiiars' Sess.

Do , Newhaven Sess. , Infant Depart-
ment.

Do., Normal Practising, Infant De-
partment.

Edinburgh, Normal, Middle Depart-
ment.

45 Do., Do., Senior Department.
Do., St Gcirrgc's Sess.

Do., St Stephen's Se.ss., Infant De-
2)artment.

Do., Do., Boys' Department.
Do., Do., Girls' Depariiucul.

50 Edinkillie, Rclvgas Soc.

Edrom, Allanton Prop.
Eltiin, Clackmarras Soc.

Elie Sess.

Ellon Pub., Girls' Department.
.^)5 Do., Boys' Department.

Errol Prop.
Evie and Kendall, Evie I'ub.

Do., Rendall Soc.

Fotterangus Society'.

(JO Fochabers End.
Fort- William Ihdj.

Fraserburgh Pub.
Do., Sessional.

Do., Broadsea Sess.
^

65 Fyvie, St Catherine's Soc.

Gairloch, Auchtercairn Pub.
Gartlg Subs.

Gilmerton Pro}).

Glasgow, Barony Sess., 11 Barony
Street.

70 Do., Bridgeton Sess.

Do., Calton Sess.

Do., Kelvinhaugh Sess.

Do., Normal Practi.sing, Infant De-
partment.

Do., Do., Initiatory Dejnirtmcat.

75 Do., Do., Jurenile Dejmrtvunt.
Do., Do., Senior Department.
Do., St George's Sess.

Do., ^i! Matthew's Sess.

Do., Townhead Prop.
80 Glenliucket, Balloch Soc.

Glenlivet, Croftness Soc.
Gracmsay Soc.

Humbie, Leaston Soc.

Hutton, Paxton Prop., Infant De-
piartment.

85 Do., Do., Mixed Department.
Inveraray, Ccfggans Soc.
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Inverness, Earnbill Soc.
Kilmarnock, Kay's End., Wellington

Street.

Kilninian, Den-aig Soc.

90 Kilwinning, Eijlinton P. W.
Kirkpatrick-Juxta, Marchbank Prop.
Kylcakin Pith.

Larbert, Carrmi P. W.
Largs Sess.

95 Lochryan, Cairnryan Sess.
Marykirk Prop.
Middlebie, Eaglesjield Subs.
Millbrex, Muirs of Fyvie Soc.
Monkland, Old, Baillieston Sess.

100 Do., Bargeddie Sess.

Garturk, Rofschall P. W.
Muirkirk P. W.
Neilston Sess.

North Walls Soc.

105 Ordiquhill, Comhill of Parle Soc.

Peucaitland, Newton Pro]).

Do., New Wintoa Prop.
Perth, St Leonard's End.
Persie, Drimmieburn Soc.

110 Pollokshaws Sess.

Poolewe Pub.
Sanquhar End.

Do., Meymockbridge Prop.
Shotts, Benhar P. W.

115 Skelmorlie, Meigle Subs.
Teviothead, Allan Water Prop.
Tynronkirk Soc.

Walls, Scdulness Soc.

Westerkirk Pub.
120 West Wemyss Prop.

II. SCHOOLS CLASSED VeRY GOOD.

Aberoorn, Bluegate Prop.

Ardnamurchan, Arisaig Soc.

Do., Polidsh Soc.

Assynt, iJrumbeg Pub.
5 Baldernock Pub.

Beith Subs.

Bellshill Sess.

Breacuis Pub.
Cleish Pub.

10 Dallas Pub.
Dumfries (Landw.ard), Trohour/hhm

Pub.
Dunfermline, Golfdrum St. End.
Dunkeld End.
Dunkeld Little, Balnaguard Soc.

15 Eddrachillis, Scourie Pub.
Eigg Pull.

Ellon Pub., Infant Department.
Fraserburgh, Techmuiry Pub.
Fyvie Prop.

20 Gairlocb, Laid Pub.
Do., Opinan Pub.
Do., Sand Pub.

Galashiels Subs.
Gartsherrie Academy Prop.

25 Glasgow, Chalmers Sess.

Do., St Enoch's Sess.

Do., St John's Sess., Annfield.

Do., Do., David Street.

Do., Do., Macfarlane Street.

30 Glenisla, Fokla Soc.

Glenrinnes Pub.
Guthrie Pub.
Inveraray, Glenaray Soc.

Irvine, Bartonholm P. W.
S5 Jedburgh, Castlegate Prop.

Jura, New Brosdale Soc.

Kilmarnock, Kay's End., Bentinck
Street.

Kintore Soc.

Kirkhill, Inchberry Soc.

40 Kirkpatrick-Fleming, Irvington Adv.
Letlinot Pub.

Do., Subs.
Macduff, Longmanhill Pub.
M^thven P^-op.

45 Monkland, Old, Faskine P. W.
Morton, Carronbridge Prop.
Muirkirk, Wellwood P. W.
Pencaitland Pub.
Poolewe, Bualnaluib Pub.

50 Portobello Subs.

Rhynie, Old Noth Soc.

Sandwick, Quoyloo Pub.
Slains, Bruce-Hay End., Cornhill.

Stoer Pub.
55 Teviothead Pub., Female Department.

Trossachs, Bridge of Turk Pub.
West Wemyss, Coaltown Prop.
Whittinghame Pub.

ALEXANDER J. MACQUARRIE,
Inspector.

22 Queen Street,

Edinburgh, Wi May 1879.

'^O'iV..— Schools printed in italics were classed last year the same as this: the others

have been advanced a class or are examined nowjor the first time.
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APPENDIX IV.

INSPECTION OF EELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN
SCHOOLS.

COURSE OF STUDY RECOMMENDED.

Infants.

1. The Creation and the Fall—The Deluge—Story of Joseph.

2. The Birth and Early Life of Jesus Christ.

3. To he committed to memory :—
(rt.) A Psalm or Paraphrase {e.g.^ Ps. xxiii. or Paraphrase ii.)

(6.) The Lord's Prayer.

Standard I.

1. Stories of the Patriarchs (Genesis i,-xxxv.)

2. Outline of the Life of Jesus Christ.

S. To he committed to memory :—
(a.) A Psalm and Paraphrase or Hymn {e.g., Psalm cxxi. or

Ixvii., and Paraphrase liv. or Hymn 184*).

(6.) The Ten Commandments.

Standard II.

1. Life of Joseph : Israel in Egypt (Genesis xxxvii.-l. ; Exodus
i.-xv.)

2. Outline of the Life of Jesus Christ (more fully than in Stan-

dard I.)

3. To he committed to memory ;—
{a.) A Psalm and Paraphrase or Hymn {e.g., Psalm c. or xix.

7-14, and Paraphrase Ixvi. or Hymn 161 *).

(6.) A Passage of Scripture, e. .9., Birth of Jesus (Luke ii. 8-14.

or Sermon on the Mount (Matt. v. 1-10).

(c.) Shorter Catechism—Questions 1-15.

* Scottish Hymnal.

E
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Standard III.

1. Israel in the Wilderness : Conquest of Canaan (Exodus xiii.-xx.
;

xxxii.-xxxiv. ; Chapters from Numbers, Deuteronomy, and
Joshua).

•1. The Life of Jesus Christ, with the principal Miracles.

3. To he committed to memory :—
{a.) A Psalm and Paraphrase or Hymn {e.g., Psalm xlvi. or

xxxiv. 8-22, and Paraphrase Ix. or Hymn 171 *).

(6.) A Passage of Scripture, e.g., Parable of the Prodigal Son
(Luke XV. 11-32), or The Good Samaritan (Luke x.

25-37).

(c.) Shorter Catechism—Questions 1-29.

Standard IV.

1. Israel under the Judges (general outline) : Lives of Gideon and
Samuel : Reign of Saul (Judges ii. ; vi.-viii. ; 1 Samuel).

2. The Life of Jesus Christ, with the principal Parables.

3. To he co7nmitted to memori/ :—
(a.) A Psalm and Paraphrase or Hymn (e.g., Psalm li. or xc,

and Paraphrase xxx. or Hymn 82 *).

(6.) A Passage of Scripture, e.g., The Risen Lord (Luke xxiv.

1-12), or Parable of the Talents (Matthew xxv.

14-30).

(c.) Shorter Catechism—Questions 39-81.

Standard V.

1. The Reigns of David and Solomon (2 Samuel ; 1 Kings i.-vi.)

2. Gospel of St Matthew or St Luke.
3. To be committed to memori/ :—

(rt.) A Psalm and Paraphrase or Hymn (e.g., Psalm ciii. or
cxlv., and Paraphrase Iviii. or Hymn 8*).

(b.) A Passage of Scripture, e.g., The Great Salvation (Romans
V. 1-11), or Fruits of the Spirit (Galatians v. 16-26).

(c.) Shorter Catechism—Questions 1-38, 82-107.

Standard VI.

1. Separation of the Kingdoms : Israel under Ahab and Jehoram :

Judah from the Reign of Hezekiah to the Captivity (1 Kings
xii.-xxii. ; 2 Kings i.-ix. ; xviii.-xxv.)

2. Acts of the Apostles.

3. I'd be committed to viemori/ :—
(a.) A Psalm and Paraphrase or Hymn {e.g., Psalm civ. or

cviii. and Paraphrase xlviii. or Hymn 1 *).

{h.) A Passage of Scripture, e.g., Doctrine of the Resurrection

(1 Corinthians xv. 1-26), o/- The Praise of Wisdom
(Proverbs ii. 1-18), or The Praise of Charity (1 Cor-
inthians xiii.)

(c.) The Shorter Catechism.

* Scottish HymaaL
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Note.— 1. The Course of Study is proposed as a minimum ; hut where addi-
tional subjects are taken up, they should be restricted to laemory
work {No. 3 of each Standard), and chosen either from the alter-

native subjects given for the ^Standard in question, or from i"ub-

jects entirely outside tlie Course.

2. The Standards are those of the Education Department ; but, in
certain circumstances, the Secular Standards should he to a
limited extent combined for religious teaching. Where this is

done, the united '^ class" should for the year be regarded, quoad
religious instruction, as a single Standard. In a School of 60, e.g.,

ivith a single teacher, the folloxoing would be regarded as a satis-

factory classification

:

—

Secular Classification. Religious Classification.

T _r . J a. J J T ( Infants or Standard I.
Infants B,nd Standard I. =

^
(in alternate years).

Standards II. and ///.
i Standards II. or ///.

) {in alternate years).

, , rT7 IT J ITT S
standards IV., V., or VI.

Standards IV., V., and VI. =
j (,-,, .^.^cessive years).

3. Schools will be examined in classes ; and either orally or in writing,

at the discretion of the Inspector.

4. No passage committed to memory will be accepted without evidence

of a fair understanding of the meaning.

5. Each Standard must shoio a general knowledge of Sitbjects pre-

viously studied.

6. In the teaching of ilu three highest Standards, it is expected that

reference will be made to the map.

Church of Scotland Education Committee,
22 Queen Street, Edinburgh.
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APPENDIX V.

Inspection of Religious Instruction
in Schools in Scotland.

Circular sent to Schools not Examined for the Year 1877-78.

Education Committee op the Church of Scotland,
22 Queen Street, Edinburgh,

12tfi Juiie 1878.

Rev. dear Sir,—The Education Committee direct me to say that
the engagements of their Inspector are so numerous that he cannot
visit your School for the year ended Whitsunday 1878, and they
therefore would be much obliged by the Minister of the parish

associating with himself some co-presbyter and undertaking the duty
of inspection. If this arrangement is made, please return to me
the enclosed Form, filled up, as soon as may be convenient for

you. The Committee will pay their usual Grant, in accordance with
the terms of your Report. Have the kindness, therefore, to sum up
the general character of the instruction given, by using the words
Fair, Good, or Excellent, as the case may be.—I am, yours faithfully,

S. S. Laurie,
Secretary.

F.S.—It is important that the average attendance should be accu-

rately given in the Form of Report.

[Schedule referred to in the foregoing Circular.

Religious Instruction

)

in Schools. j

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND EDUCATION COMMITTEE.

Schedule of Statistics.

Particulars on this page to he filed in by the Teacher previous

to the Inspection of the Sclwol.

County.
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Head-teacher.
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Inspector's Report.

_. School

Date of Visit, 18_

Classification^

Profession, _

Results :

—

(1.) Repetition of Psalms and Passages from Scrijjture,

(2.) Catechism,

-

(3.) History and Geographyy_

Of Pupils in Standards IV. -VI., examined

in Writing, obtained a pass ; and of these wrote papers

of exceptional merit.

General Remarks,

The School has been classed.

Inspector.

Copy of this Report transmitted
to Correspondent.

18

Clk.
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APPENDIX VI.

OFFICIAL FOEMS IN USE BY THE COMMITTEE.

Inspection of Religious Instruction )

in Schools in Scotland. )

Circular intimating that a School has been
PUT ON THE List for Inspection.

Education Committee of the Church op Scoti^and,
22 Queen Street, Edinburgh,

18

_School

Sir,—I am directed to inform yon that the school

has been placed on the List of the Education Committee of the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, with a view to Inspection in

Religious Instruction during the year from 15th May 18—

.

You will have the goodness to furnish me by return of post with the
particulars required in the annexed Form.

Intimation will in due course be given of the month fixed for visit-

ing your District ; and the arrangement made will hold from year to

year till further notice. The Inspector will further notify the exact

date of his visit a few days in advance.

The method of the Examination is left to the discretion of the In-

spector : it will be in the main ' class ' or ' general
;

' but it may be
either oral or written. On the occasion of his first visit, the Inspector

will limit himself to subjects professed by the Teacher; but the Com-
mittee's Syllabus of Subjects is recommended as a basis for instruction

for future years.

I enclose copies of the Syllabus, and of a Schedule of Statistics to be

filled up by the Teacher before the Inspector's visit. The Standards

of that Schedule are the Secular Standards; and while they need not
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be in strict correspondence with the ' classes ' for Religious Instruction,

Standard for Standard, it is presumed that classification for both pur-

poses will proceed on the same basis. (On the question of adapting

the working of the Syllabus to the requirements of Government, the

attention of Teachers is invited to Note 2 to Syllabus.)

I am directed to point out to schools under Government Supervision—1st, That public notice must be given beforehand, by the Corres-

pondent or the Teacher, to the School of the day fixed for the Inspec-

tor's visit ; and 2d, That if the Examination is held at any other time

during School hours than the time fixed by the Time Table for Religi-

ous Instruction, the attendance of the children must not be registered

at that Meeting.—I am, sir, your obedient Servant,

S. S. Laurie,
Sec7-etari/.

Correspondent.

Postscript,—Correspondents are requested to give immediate intima-

tion of the withdrawal of a School from Inspection, or of a change of
Correspondent.

Form above referred to.

County.
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II.

Inspection of Religioiis Instruction
in Schools in Scotland.

Circular intimating Day fixed for
Examination of School.

.18.

.School.

Sir,—I have to intimate that I will examine the Eeligious In-

struction given in the above-named School, on

the of at o'clock

I enclose Schedule of Statistics, which you will kindly place in the

hands of the Teacher, to be filled in previous to the Inspection of the

School. Copies of the Syllabus of Subjects recommended by the

General Assembly's Education Committee for use in Schools may be

had on application to the Secretary, 22 Queen Street, Edinburgh.

Letters may be posted for me up to the

of inclusive, addressed

—

" (o/ 22 Queen Street, Edinburgh),

—I am, Sir, your obedient Servant,

ALEXANDER J. MACQUARRIE,
Ins2Jector.

Correspondent.

P.S.

—

It is particularlji requested that immediate intimation he mad^
to tlie Secretary of the ivitMrawal of a School from- Inspection, or of a

change of Correspondent.
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III.

Inspection of Religious Instruction \
in Schools in Scotland. j

Circular forwarding Extract from Inspector's Report.

Education Committee op the Church of Scotland,
22 Queen Street, Edinburgh,

18

School

Sir,—I am directed to transmit you the annexed Extract from the
Report of the Committee's Inspector on the above School.

I am, Sir, your obedient Servant,

Secretary.

Correspondent.

Postscript.— TVie Report should be laid before the Inspector on the
occasion of his next visit.
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APPENDIX VII.

Inspection of Religious Instruction
|^

in Schools in Scotland. J

CIECULAE SENT TO CHUECH OF SCOTLAND SCHOOLS

INTIMATING WITHDEAWAL OF GEANTS.

Education Committee op the Church of Scotland,
22 Queen Street, Edinburgh,

4</t NoveivJb&r 1878.

Eev. Sir,—The Education Committee regret to have to inform you

that the Congregations of the Church have responded to their appeal

for aid in giving Grants for Eeligious Instruction in Schools to so

limited an extent that they are compelled now to intimate that grants

will be paid only to those Schools which are inspected on or before 31s<

Jamiary 1879. The Schools set down for inspection during the

months following January will be visited and reported on as formerly,

if, notwithstanding the withdrawal of grants, you still desire the inspec-

tion of your School. But have the kindness to inform me on or before

the \sl December that you still desire that a visit be paid.—I am, Eev.

Sir, your most obedient servant,

S. S. Laurie,
Secretainj.

N.B.—The withdrawal of grants does not apply to "Society for

Propagating Christian Knowledge " Schools.
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TRAINING COLLEGES.

APPENDIX VIII.

REPORT ON THE EDINBURGH TRAINING COLLEGE.

Maij 1879.

The period covered by the Annual Report on the Training Colleges

includes, so far, two different sessions, and I proceed as usual to give

account of the year ending Christmas 1878. The examination of

students for certificate of competency as teachers, conducted by the

Education Department, was held on Monday 16th December and fol-

lowing days, and its results are shown in the annexed table :

—
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eludes the study of the Old and the New Testament History, one of

the Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles, and the Shorter Catechism.

The annual examination on this subject was held in June, on behalf of

the Education Committee, by their examiners, Professor Dickson and
Professor Milligan, with the result that there were ranked as excellent

45, as good 68, as fair 59, and as under fair 23.

The examination in Science, conducted by the Science and Art

Department, was held in December as part of the Christmas examina-

tion, instead of as formerly in May. The standard of examination

was raised, being made somewhat higher than that of the " advanced

stage" in the May examinations. As explained in previous reports,

female students who otFer themselves in a language—which all the

students in this College do—are not eligible for this examination. Of
the male students, only the second-year's class was prepared for it,

the subject chosen being Electricity and Magnetism. Of 41 who were

presented, 28 passed (2 in the first class) and 13 failed. It is right to

say that the scientific element in the training of the students for the

Gurrent session is considerably strengthened. The male students of the

second year are being prepared in Mathematics as well as in Electric-

ity. And lest it should be supposed that Science is not represented

in the studies of the female students, I may mention that they are re-

ceiving very careful instruction in the elements of Geometry (both

theoretical and practical) and in Physiography, of which I am sanguine

that the results will, in their several ways, tell beneficially on their

future work.

Of the special examination in Singing, held in November by Dr
Hullah, H.M. Inspector of Music, I must speak in the same terms as

I did in my last report. Undoubtedly progress has been made during

the last few years in dealing with this subject ; but much remains to

be done. I would not be surprised at a certain percentage of candi-

dates failing altogether in singing. The large number of " moderate
"

marks is a different thing ; for this shows capacity side by side with

neglect. If young persons do not have the gift of song that is in them
cultivated before the time at which it falls to them to come up to the

Training College, only in exceptional cases can the defect be made
good after that time. We must look for improvement, then, during

pupilship and pupil-teachership, before the results of the instruction

given at college can be altogether satisfactory. Meanwhile it may be

noted that the standard of attainment is always higher in the female

classes than in the male. This is well, if there must be inequality—as

it naturally falls to the schoolmistress to lay the foundation of the

child's attainments in this branch.

In the examination in Drawing, conducted according to the syllabus

of the Science and Art Department—in which no student is fully cer-

tified who does not show good attainment in five different branches of

the art— 17 certificates (D) were gained, and 49 prizes for excellence

in some particular branch. The remark as to relative proficiency as

between the male and the female students made under the head of

Singing falls to be reversed here. There is in Drawing both a more

general and a higher degree of attainment among the male students

as a whole. A large proportion of the female students come up to

college utterly unpractised in the use of the pencil.
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The number of students who left the Training College at Christmas
to enter on the duties of their profession was 99—of whom 45 were
male and 54 female. All of these, with six exceptions, had completed
their two-years' course of training. Of the male students, 38 have
already been appointed to schools. Of the female students, 39 have
been similarly appointed, leaving 15 still available.

The following table represents the number of students in attendance

for the present session (1879) :

—

First- Year
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serves to show how much is left undone in the case of the many. My
own preliminary examination of the first-year's students at the begin-

ning of the session brought to light a striking inequality of attain-

ment amongst them. In the Latin paper, e.(j., while the highest value

reached was in one case 80 per cent (this was by the student above
referred to as having passed the Classical examination for M.A. last

month), over one-third of the entire class failed to make 20 i)er cent

;

and two-thirds of that third did not make 10 per cent. Similarly in

French—while the highest value obtained was 83 per cent, twenty gave

in papers either not attempted or of no value. And yet all these lads

have been educated nominally on the same lines. So much more
potent for good or for ill are the men who work an educational system

than the system itself. This weakness in the education of the average

pupil-teacher I have pointed out at intervals ever since pupil-teachers

came into existence. My report for 1858 states: "It should be well

understood that what the Normal Schools have particularly to struggle

with in the giving of classical instruction, is not so much any regula-

tions of the Committee of Council, as the very imperfect acquaintance

with Latin which the generality of Queen's Scholars bring with them
to these seminaries. This can only be remedied by greater attention

being paid to the subject in the instruction of pupil-teachers." And
still further back, in 1855, the second year of the institution of Queen's

Scholars :
" An apprenticeship of five years, throughout which the time

spent in teaching bears to that spent in being taught the ratio of ten

or twelve to three, must leave a good deal to be done before they can

be supposed to be properly equipped for their profession." It would
be unfair not to admit that something has been done to improve their

position since that time ; but very much still remains to be done.

No changes of staff fall to be reported this year. I am very glad to

acknowledge the devotion and efficiency with which its members per-

form their very responsible duties.

The Practising School, in its several departments, continues to be

admirably worked. The number on its roll is 625. I hope soon to

be able to say that it has received much additional accommodation.
The new Training College for male students, which has been in con-

templation for several years past, will be ready for occupation in Sep-

tember next. I sincerely trust that it will answer all the expectations

that have been formed of it, and that all departments, both of the

College and the Practising School, will feel their efficiency and comfort

greatly promoted,
JAMES CURRIE.
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APPENDIX IX.

EEPORT OX THE GLASGOW TEAIOTNG COLLEGE.

April 1879.

1. iStaf.—The staff is the same as at the date of last Report. The
efficiency, however, continues to increase as the new members gain

experience in their special duties.

2. Entrance Exmmnaiio7i.—Two hundred and eighteen candidates

for admission were examined in July last, with the following result:

—

Passed in Passed in Passed in T?„iiofi T-vfoi
1st Class. 2d Class. 3d Class.

-^aiiett. lotai.

Males,

Females, .

Total, 48 96 17 57 218

Of those who passed in the first and second classes, 42 males and
45 females were admitted as under :—

•

(a) Males—
Formerly pupil-teachers, . . .42
Not pupil-teachers, ....

(6) Females

—

Formerly pupil-teachers, . . .39
Formerly assistant-teachers, . . 2

Not pupil-teachers nor yet assistants, . 4

3. Number in Training.—The number of students now in training

is 186, arranged and taught in four classes :

—

Males. Females. Total.

1st Year,.... 42 45 87
2d Year, .... 49 50 99

11
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been appointed to schools in Scotland, 4 are still attending the Uni-
versity, and 7 are yet unappointed. Of 47 females who left at the

same date, 24 have been appointed (17 to schools iu Scotland, and 7

to schools in England), and 23 are still unappointed.

6. Christmas Exaviinalion.—At the Christmas Examination 192

students were presented.
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Fourteen students, having previously obtained the full certificate,

were exempt from this examination.

9. Universiti/ Study.—Twenty-four students attend the University

of Glasgow: 4 whose training ended in December, 12 from the present

senior, and 8 from the present junior class.

students from—
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13. rif(ni>fort('.—])r Peace's class for simultaneous instruction in

Pianoforte has now been removed to the Boarding-house. The class

was established last session, and is now attended by 25 students. The
attendance probably sutlers from the effect of the present commercial
depression on the families from which our students are chiefly drawn.

14. PradiKiwi Schools.—Dy the o})ening of two large board schools

in the vicinity, the crowded condition of the practising schools has

been relieved. The expenditure for the year has been somewhat in

excess of the income, in consequence of the impossibility of at once
adjusting the staff to the reduced attendance. Of the instruction and
discipline her Majesty's Inspector reports

—

"This large institution is conducted with great skill and ability.

The exercises are remarkably neat and well done. The appearance

made in Grammar, History, Geography, Map-drawing, Composition,

and comprehension of lessons was highly creditable. The organisation

and discipline are excellent, and so are the singing, industrial work,

and drill. All the pupils above the fourth standard pass very credit-

ably in Domestic Economy, Animal Physiology, Physical Geography,
Latin or French."*

15. Discipline.—P)0th in the Training and the Practising departments
the discipline and moral tone are most satisfactory, while the efliciency

and zeal of the staff, and the friendly relations subsisting among its

members, have maintained the high position of the institution, and
have, as I gratefully acknowledge, rendered my own labours compara-
tively easy and pleasant.

DAVID ROSS, B.A., B.Sc,

Rector.

Approved and ordered, to he transmitted to tlte Seo'etar// of
Education Committee.

Wm. P. DICKSON,
Convener of Suh- Committee in Glasgow.

Glasgow, May 1879.

* [ii Religious Knowledg'e all tho Departments were classed Excellent by the
Committee's Inspector.
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tend to greater concentration and thoroughness, and in every way pro-

duce better results.

The examinations in Drawing were held in the month of November.
Of the senior students, only three left possessing the full " D" certifi-

cate; while the individual jjasses in both classes amounted to 66, earn-

ing a grant from the Art Department of .£33. Though this is again

better than the previous year, there is still room for improvement. I

need only repeat that it is very difficult for a student, unless some
progress has been made in this subject before admission, to pass all the

stages during the College course.

Dr Wilson, H.M. Insjjector of Training Colleges, visited the College

twice, in June and in October, as in ])revious years,—in the one case to

examine the students in Eeading and llepetition, as well as in other

branches of study, and in the other to test the senior students in prac-

tical teaching. While expressing himself as well pleased with the

proficiency of the students, he recommended that greater facility should

be afforded them for jiractising the teaching of needlework in the

school, for the purpose of enabling them to become efficient teachers

of this important branch. Due provision has been made for carrying

out this suggestion.

Dr Hullah, H.M. Inspector of Music, visited the college in Novem-
ber, and in addition to the usual class and individual examinations in

Singing, was pleased to take notice of the instruction given in piano-

forte music, the ample provision made for which he specially com-
mended, as will be seen by referring to his report.

The attendance for the present session may be classified as fol-

lows :

—

First-Year Students.

1. Bursars

—

{a) Pupil-Teachers, . . . 12

{b) Non-Pupil-Teachers, . . 8

2. Self-supporting

—

(rt) Pupil-Teachers, . . . 11

(6) Non-Pupil-Teachers, . . 4

Total, .... 35

Second- Year Students.

1. Bursars

—

{(() Pupil-Teachers, ... 7

(6) Non-Pupil-Teachers, . . 13
2. Self-supporting

—

(a) Pupil-Teachers, ... 6
{h) Non-Pupil-Teachers, . . 13

Total, .... 39

The new regulation assigning to pupil -teachers marks for practical

skill in teaching has had a decided effect in their favour, as will be
seen from a comparison of the two classes.
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While in the general reduction of the Humber of Queen's Scholars

we have been limited to thirty-five, the number of candidates seeking

admission to this college was much larger than in any former year, and
the quality of the candidates may be inferred from the result of the

examination, there being no fewer than 58 of the 118 in the first class.

It could not but be cause of regret to have to turn away so many who
were obviously so well prepared for admission.

It is gratifying to report that immediate steps are to be taken to

carry out the much-needed enlargement of the Boarding-house. The
effect of this enlargement will be not only to make room for the admis-
sion of more students as boarders, but also to provide increased facili-

ties for study and for practical lessons in Domestic Economy and the

Industrial subjects ; moreover, as the Boarding-house is in close prox-

imity to the college, and as not a few of the non-resident students have
some distance to go to and from their lodgings, it will be as practicable

as it is desirable to offer them an opportunity of becoming to some
extent day-boarders.

The Practising School continues to prosper both as to numbers and
efficiency. The attendance is at present 888, a number sufficiently

large to afford full scope for symmetrical organisation, as well as for

varied range of teaching practice. As so many of the students find

employment in infant schools, it is well that this part of the institution

should continue to be so admirably conducted by Miss Ross and her
assistant Miss Milne. The following is an extract from the report on
this department by Mr Hall, H.M. Inspector :

—

" The Infant Department, under Miss Ross, is very well managed
and efficiently taught. In point of discipline it is a model school. I
cannot speak too strongly of Miss Ross's capacity for the management
of young children. In the management and control of her young
charge she succeeds to perfection in securing good conduct, patience,
and diligence, doing tenderly, thoroughly, and apparently without
efi^ort, what many less capable teachers only attempt to do by force, or
give up in despair. I should like to have the privilege of recommend-
ing other teachers to pay Miss Ross a visit for their information and
benefit."

While the foundation is thus declared to be sound and substantial,
the higher department of the school has increased in thoroughness and
solidity, as an extract from the same report will show :

—

" The specific subjects, English Literature, Latin, French, Physical
Geography, and Domestic Economy, have been treated with much
success, and evidently with benefit to the children. There is also a
class of eight making fair progress in Euclid and Algebra. Needle-
work and Singing are well taught."
The teaching staff has been improved by the appointment as assistant

in the Senior Department of Mr John Peattie, a first-class student from
the Edinburgh Training College, who gives good promise of fully
sustaining the high recommendations that preceded him here. Alto-
gether the school is well equipped with a large and excellent staff of
teachers, there being, in addition to the head-master and two head-
mistresses, no fewer than two male and five female assistant certificated
teachers, besides^ nine pupil-teachers. While the proposed extension
of the school buildings, referred to in my last report, was duly carried
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out, still further accommodation has been procured by obtaining a

lease of the hall tliat was formerly used as a temporary class-room for

the students. This effectually provides for as large an attendance as it

is desirable at present to have ; for with teachers, students, and scholars,

a total has been attained of over a thousand—a limit respectable

enough to halt at to allow time for consolidation.

JOSEPH OGILVIE, M.A.,
Rectoi:

Aberdeen, \Qth April 1879.—The above Ileport was read and
approved of by the Sub-Committee, and directed to be transmitted to

the Secretary of the Education Committee of the Church of Scotland.

JOHN BLACK, M.A.,

^ Convener of Sab-Cummittce.
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APPENDIX XL

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND TRAINING COLLEGES.

EXAMINATION IN RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE, 1878.

Examination of Candidates for Admission.

July 1878.

In this Examination, which took place on 2d July 1878, there were

124 female candidates at Edinburgh, and 128 at Glasgow. The fol-

lowing is the result of the markings :

—

1. Candidates {Female) at Edinbun/h.

Good, 13

Fair, 44

Doubtfully fair, 35

Deficient, 32

2. Candidates (Female) at Glaxgow.

Good, 21

Fair, 40
Doubtfully fair, 32

Deficient, 35

These results seem clearly to indicate a widespread deficiency in the

religious instruction of pupil-teachers.

William P. Dickson.

Univeiisitt, Glasgow, October 1878.

JUNIOR STUDENTS.

The examination, which was conducted on the same day at the three

Training Colleges, took place on the 24th June ; and it has fallen to me
on this occasion to examine and report on the papers given in by the

junior or first-year's students in each of the Training Colleges. The
examination paper was similar in general character to those of pre-

ceding years, except that on the present occasion greater prominence
was assigned to the Neio Testament section of the work, by making
foxir out of the seoen historical questions turn on it. The questions

were ten in all, three having reference to the Shorter Catechism ; and
the time given was, as formerly, three hours. On the present occasion

almost all of the students have said something, as they were expected

to do, in answer to eaclh question ; and there have not been so many
instances as formerly of a disproportionate amount of time and space

expended over the answers to the first question, although there is still

a tendency in various cases to undue elaboration of the earlier as com-
pared with the latter portions of the paper set.
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In judging the value of the papers, I have followed, as nearly as I

could, the same general metliod as in previous years, and have adopted

substantially the same mode of marking. The results are exhibited

in the lists which are appended under the four classes of " excellent,"

" good," " fair," and " less than fair." The order in the classes repre-

sents approximately the order of merit. The papers marked " excel-

lent" and "good" deserve special recognition.

The results exhibit the same general excellence in the character of

the instruction, and the same diligence and faithfulness on the part

of its recipients, as have been formerly evinced. Last year I remarked,

that while " there was ample evidence of faithful instruction, it was,

in not a few instances, given back just as it had been imparted, with

little indication of its having been subjected to assimilation or inde-

pendent reflection." This still holds true with reference to a consider-

able proportion of the papers from all the Colleges ; although I am glad

to observe, in the case of several papers from Edinburgh more espe-

cially, evidences of more individual study and thoughtfulness. I should

like to see more generally exhibited the capacity of singling out the points

essential to an adequate answer, and presenting them without the addi-

tion of unnecessary or irrelevant details. In many instances, time

might have been saved by giving a sufficient indication of the tenor of

a Scripture narrative without reproducing it at length ; and the time so

gained might have been with advantage applied to the fuller explana-

tion or illustration of the terms or phrases included in the last ques-

tion (the answers to which are often somewhat meagre). It is right at

the same time to say that the general accuracy and fulness of the

answers having relation to the Gospel of Luke show very clearly the

care and attention bestowed on its study.

1. Edinburgh.

In the junior male class 50 students gave in papers (1 being

marked " absent from ill health "). Of these, 7 have been ranked in the

class of " excellent," 16 in that of "good," 15 in that of "fair," and
12 as "less than fair.'"'

In the junior female class 52 papers were handed in (2 students

being marked as absent from sickness). Of these, 3 were marked in

the class of "excellent," 17 in that of "good," 25 in that of "fair,"

and 7 as " less than fair."

2. Glasgow.

In the junior male class 49 students gave in papers (1 being
marked as "absent"). Of these, 1 has been marked as "excellent," 2

as "good," 23 as "fair," and 23 as "less than fair."

In the junior female class 53 students gave in papers (1 being

absent from illness). Of these, 1 has been ranked as " excellent,"

8 as " good," 26 as " fair," and 18 as " less than fair."

3. Aberdeen.

In the junior class at Aberdeen 39 papers were given in (1 being

absent through illness). Of these, 4 have been marked as "good," 27

as "fair," and S as "less than fair."

H
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SENIOR STUDENTS.

The University, Aberdeen, Wi August 1878.

It has fallen to me to examine this year the papers of the senior

students in the three Training Colleges of the Church, and. I have
now, besides classifying the papers and marking the separate value of

each for the use of the Rectors of the several institutions, to say a few
words on the general result.

The papers show the same diligent and careful preparation as in pre-

vious years ; and I find it impossible to compare them, especially with
the entrance examination papers (so far as I remember these) of the

same students, without paying a well-deserved tribute of praise both
to the students and their teachers. The progress made in two years at

the Colleges has been very great, and speaks highly not only for the

care bestowed upon the Religious Instruction, but for the general effect

of the system of tuition employed. The vagueness, the imperfect ap-

prehension of the main points of a question, the want of proper balance

in the space devoted to different parts of the matter given in reply

which generally characterise the answers at the entrance examination,
have largely disappeared ; and the whole structure of the papers bears

witness to an intelligence as well cultivated and advanced as it is pos-

sible to expect in so short a space of time.

It will be observed that the tables this year indicate a very remark-
able increase in the number of those who are marked " excellent " and
" good." It is right to say, however, that this is in part at least owing
to my having used a standard lower than I used two or three years ago.

The standard was then too high, and that given in the following tables

is fairer to the students. Yet this cannot be accepted as the whole
explanation, for the same standard was used last year, and the results

this year sliow a considerable advance upon those then attained. It is

worthy of notice, too, that the range of marks above " excellent " is

great—no less than 30 per cent; so that special papers in this department
may rise much higher above others than is the case with papers in the
lower departments, where the range is only 10 per cent. Some of this

latter class of papers have so risen, and have attained marks above 80
per cent, even in one or two cases above 90 per cent.

I do not think it necessary to repeat what I have said in previous
reports as to the importance of endeavouring to answer questions in a
manner that will show more than the mere mastery of a text-book.

But there is still room to call the attention of the students to the fact

that such answering is too much the rule, and to urge them to aim at

an independent appropriation and reproduction of what they learn.

I must urge more attention to spelling. An examiner has often
occasion for astonishment at the stupid mistakes made in this respect

;

and these mistakes are really inexcusable when they extend, as they
not unfrequently do, to the spelling of words, especially proper names,
standing printed before their eyes in the very questions which they are

answering.
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The following is a summary of results in the individual Colleges :

—

Edinburgh.

Of male students, 43 presented themselves for examination. I have

to classify them as follows :—
Excellent (70 per cent and upwards), . , 14

Good (60 per cent to 70 per cent), . . 18

Fair (50 per cent to 60 per cent), . . 11

Under Fair (under 50 per cent), . .

43

Of female students, 50 presented themselves for examination. I

have to classify them as follows :

—

Excellent (70 per cent and upwards), . . 21

Good (60 per cent to 70 per cent), . . 17

Fair (50 per cent to 60 per cent), . . 8

Under Fair (under 50 per cent), . . 4

50

Glasgow.

Of male students, 48 presented themselves for examination ; they

stand as follows :

—

Excellent (70 per cent and upwards), . . 31

Good (60 per cent to 70 per cent), . . 11

Fair (50 per cent to 60 per cent), . . 6

Under Fair (under 50 per cent), . .

48

Of female students, 47 presented themselves for examination ; they
stand as follows :

—

Excellent (70 per cent and upwards), . . 30
Good (60 per cent to 70 per cent), . . 13

Fair (50 per cent to 60 per cent), . . 3
Under Fair (under 50 per cent), . . 1

47
Aberdeen.

Of female students, the only class at Aberdeen, 40 presented them-
selves for examination ; I have to classify them as follows :

—

Excellent (70 per cent and upwards), . . 23
Good (60 per cent to 70 per cent), . , 12

Fair (50 per cent to 60 per cent), . , 3

Under Fair (under 50 per cent), . . 2

40

The papers marked " excellent " and " good " in the above tables may
be commended for some special recognition of their merit.

Wai. Milligan.
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APPENDIX Xll

CLASS-LIST OF CANDIDATES FOR CERTIFICATES IN THE CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND TRAINING COLLEGES, YEAR ENDING 31st DEC. 1878.

Note.—The Students in the First and Second Divisions are placed in order of merit. Brackets
denote equal merit. " D " indicates that the Student has obtained a Certificate of Com-
petency as a Teacher of Drawing.

Students of the Second Year.

FIRST DIVISION.
Gauld, Isabella G.
Berry, Elizabeth (D.)
Thomson, Jane E.

Adam, Jessie E. (D.)

; Shand, Janet M. (D.)
Mortimer, Jessie.

Wright, Jane G.
Stewart, Maggie.
Innes, Jean.
Bain, Margaret.
Annand, Georgina R.
Milne, Annie.
Garden, Annie L.

, Lunan, Lizzie.

Stuart, Mary A.
Smith, Elizabeth.
Chalmers, Jeannie.

.SECOND DIVISION.
Barclay, Anna.
Ross, Joan M.
Milne, Jane.
Beattie, Clara M.
Barrack, Mary.
M'Robb, Williamiua.
Moir, Jane.
Davidson, Jane R.

/ Davidson, Elsie J.

\ Low, Jemima J.

I.—ABERDEEN.
FEMALE STUDENTS.

Brown, Isabella.

Smith, Isabella B.

f Bruce, Helen W. G.
\ Morrison, Annie D.
f Clark. Penuel.
\ Parnian, Alice.
Sinclair, Isabella C.
Cormack, Mary.
Mitchell, Joanna M.
Parquhar, Isabella C.
Praser, Kate.

THIRD DIVISION.

Praser, Isabella.

Miuto, Helen P.

Students of the First Year.

FIRST DIVISION.

Reid, Margaret A.
Bisset, Maggie M.
Smith, Mary A.
Morrison, Jessie.

( Cruickshank, Margaret
\ W. L.

(.Kemp, Jane.
Ross, Margaret.
Massie, Jane A.
Forbes, Annie.
Duncan, Christina.
Tough, Annie.

f Dinnie, Hannah.
( Smart, Mary.
Clark, Jane,

f Cameron, Isabella.

\ Johnstone, Isabella M.
Mowat, Annie.
Lobban, Isabella (D.)
Gill, Jeannie.
Dick, Annie.

SECOND DIVISION.

Reid, Jessie.

Milne, Barbara J.

Gray, Helen.
GiUanders, Mary.
Calder, Jessy.
Reid, Jane.
Lamb, Agnes.
Strachan, Helen.
Scott, Jane.
Taylor, Mary A.
Coutts, Charlotte.
Hunter, Maggie R.
Duguid, Maggie.
Watt, Christina.
Taylor, Eliza M,

THIRD DIVISION.

Coutts, Margaret.
Duff, Agnes.
Kennedy, Isabella M.

II.—EDINBURGPL

(1.)—MALE STUDENTS.

Students of the Second Year.
FIRST DIVISION.

Anderson, Peter.
Davidson, John.
Meldrum, Robert H.
Lumsdcn, John (D.)
Lawrie, George (D.)
Liddell, John.
Tennant, WiUiain J. C.
M'Duff. Peter,
Hunter, Alexander B.
Peattie, John.

f Archibald, John.
t Clark, William A.
M'Cullie, James.
Dawson, Peter (D.)
Chalmers, Francis.
Riach, Charles C. (D )

Wilson, Jolm(D.)
Drew, James.
M'Dutt; Peter J.

SECOND DIVISION.

Brown, John.

Kennedy, William (D.)
Maxwell, James.
Edmond, John.
Cruden, Joseph.
Russell, Walter.
Linklater, George.
Bain, Thomas.
M'Laren, Andrew.
Jamieson, John.
Hunter, James R
Croll, Alexander (D.)
Cleghorn, John.
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Cuthbert, James.
Bain, Williain.

Brunton, Robert B.

THIUD DIVISION.

Bowie, Robert.
Ferguson, Jolin C.

Maekay, James.
Miller, John.
Mumo, James.
TurnbuU, John.
Weir, James.

Students of the First Y"ar.

FIRST DIVISION.

*Mid(lleton, Charles J.

M'Curnu'h, Edward.
Elliot, William.
"Williamson, Robert.
*lIaiiiilton, James.
Kerr, William.
Savage, Robert F.

(

Students of the Second Year.

I'lRST DIVISION.

Fleming, Catherine S. (D.)

Chalmers, Jane.
Smart, Cecilia (D.)
Chalmers, Elizabeth A. G.

(D.)

Smith, Georgina B.

M'CuUoch, Mary.
Maxwell, Clara Mary.
Wardlaw, Jane.

( Houston, Helen W.
( M'Ewan, Agnes (D.)

Bruce, Isabella.

Anderson, Catherine A.

J Neil, Sarah.
(Smith, Christina (U.)

Mackenzie, Isabella C. (D.)
Walker, Joanna.
Osier, Helen.
Harris, Agnes.

SECOND DIVISION.

Laing, Margaret (D.)
Whyte, Mary S.

Millar, Agnes H.
Lindsay, Eliza.

Fairbairn, Christina.

Craig, Joanna.
Richard, Elizabeth.

Dixon, Joan C.

Robertson, Katherine.
Robertson, Jane.
Macraw, Annie M'C.
M'Millan, Joanna.
Alexander, Isabella C.

M'Pherson, Margaret.

Macrae, Isabella.

MALE STUDENTS—cojUmwerf
M.andles, William R.
'Greig, Uavid.

Clark, Thomas.
Young, John.
(brieve, William.
Yule, William.

/ Crawford, Charles.

\M'Li;nnau, Thomas H.
Sandemaii, John.
Bell, John.
* Mitchell, John.

SECOND DIVISION.

Marshall, James.
Burt, William.
Barnes, Gavin J. D.
Ross, John C.
*Crombie, Robert.
Dunlop, John.
M'Chlery, Charles.
Kellock, Andrew.
* Hunter, Kirkpatrick.
Dodds, James.

2.)—FEMALE STUDENTS
Forbes, Helen M.
Roy, Maggie.
M'Whannell, Mary A.
Fish, Frances A.
Crichton, Helen A.
Douglas, Bessie.

Forbes, Agnes C.

Mitchell, Ann.
White, Marion.

THIED DIVISION.

Hannah, Janet.
Kidd, Georgina.
Malloch, Agnes.
Millar, Catherine B.

Nisbet, Jane P. H.
Samuel, Jane.
Temjile, Janet.

Stiidents of the First Year.

FIRST DIVISION.

Ritchie, Margaret A.

Johnstone, Wilhelmina.
Macpherson, Mary.
Riach, Margaret.
Mitchell, Agnes.
Malleigh, Mary.
Blyth, Catherine.
Sim, Margaret.
Robertson, Jeannie.
Skeil, Elizabeth D.
Hobb, Eliza C.

f Scott, Margaret.

( Stewart, Jemima C. (D.)

( Graham, Christina.

i Hornell, Elizabeth H.
( Somers, Susanna M.
Farrel, Isabella.

Foggie, Mary L.

Students of the Second Year.

FIRST DIVISION.

Paterson, Stewart.
Lothian, Alexander V. (D.)

Gibson, John (D.)

III.—GLASGOW.
(L)—MALE STUDENTS.

** Brown, James (D.)
Simpson, Johu(D.)
Reid, Robert (D.)
Henderson, Robert (D.)

Johnstone, Charles (D.)

Newlands, David (D.)

* Smith, Francis W.
M'Innes, Martin B.
*Fraser, James.
Valentine, Robert.
Hewit, Thomas.
TurnbuU, James.
Jenkins, Willfam.
Forsyth, Hugh A.
Martin, Robert.
Whyte, Richard.
Bowie, James.

THIRD DIVISION.

Black, David.
*Cook, John.
Cowan, Alexander.
Hall, James.
Hamilton, Thomas.
Kay, George.
M'Lean, Roderick.
M'Phail, Alexander.
Smith, James.
Vandepeear, Thomas.

Kennedy, Kate.
Robertson, Jane A.
Allan, Janet A.

SECOND DIVISION.

Osier, Mary J.

Gardner, Jane A.
Drummond, Margt. M'N.
Mackay, Isabella M.
Inglis, Elspit J.

Peace, Eliza.

Stewart Annie.
Smart, Isabella.

Abbey, Joanna.
Geekie, Christina (D.)
Croall, ChrLstina.

Alexander, Jane.
Cuthbert, Janet A. G.
Ferguson, Maggie W.
Burns, Wilhelmina H.
Munro, Mary.
Dalling, Maggie T.
Macleod, Wilhelmina.
Mackenzie, Christina J.

narrower, Christina.

( Hall, Elizabeth N.
\ Hynd, Agnes L.
Lees, Maggie.

J Clark, Maria.

( Foggo, Jane.
Campbell, Anne.
Hunter, Helen M.
Crerar, Helen.
Nicholson, Catherine.
Fisher Mary.

THIRD DIVISION.

M 'Arthur, Christina.

Rankin, Robert.
Johnstone, Alexander.
Hyslop, Robert (D.)

Edgar, John (D.)

Pollock, George F. (D.)

Hunter, James (D.)

University Student under Article 102 b. Scotch Code.
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*Maltmaii, John ( D.)

SECOND DIVISION.

Blyth, John^D.)
Thomson, William.

( Brown, Robmt (D.)
tWightman,- William.
Tudhope, Robert (D.)
Paul, William.
Baird, John (D.)
Moffat, James.
Kerr, Robert.
M'Cubbin, James (D.)
*Taylor, James R.
Pairman, John F.

Campbell, Peter (Bridgeton

Gold, Daniel.
Cameron, James W.
Marshall, James.
Wellwood, Frederick P. (D.)

iAitken, Alexander.
M'Ni.sh, Joseph.
*Cami)bell. Peter (James-
town Pub )(D.)

THIRD DIVISION.

Allan, William C.

! Cuthbert, Andrew T. (D.)
*Faichney, Alexander M.
Houston, John (D.)
Livingstone, Daniel.
Mair, James.

MALE STVDE^Ta—continual.

Paton, William (D.)
Smith, Alexander.
Stuart, David.

Students of the First Year.

FIRST DIVISION.

*Aitken, David.
*Taylor, John (Dairy, West
End Pub.)

Montgomery, Robert.
< Crawford, Robert J.

» '^Mitchell, William.
Macmillan, David.
Lambie, Thomas S. (D.)
Smith, John.
Robertson, Robert (D.)
Baillie, James G.

SECOND DIVISION.

*Benuie, James.
Ritchie, James (D.)
Taylor, John (Dairy, West
End Pub.)

Wylie, Alexander.
*Douglas, Thomas.
Nisbet, James (Stevenston
P)

( BLack, John.
( *Saunders, James.
Nisbet, James (DunipaceP.

)

( *Moffat, William (D.)
( *S(;huItz, Henry B.

*Macfarlane, Malcolm.
Duncan, Robert (D.)
Mackellar, Archibald.
*Jarvie, Robert.
Maitland, Peter.
Watt, John(D.)
Wilson, William.
Reid, Robert H.
Bannerrnan, David.
M'Andrew, David P. (D.)
Topping, James (D.)
Russell, James.
Bell, Thomas.
Fairlie, James.
*Walker, William.
Brown, William.
Hunter, Robert.
Patrick, John.
Dykes, Andrew.

THIRD DIVISION.

Finlayson, Peter.
Gray, John.
Hay, John.
Howat, James.
Lockhead, George.
M'Gregor, Duncan.
Smith, Joseph (D.)
Steele, John.
Stevenson, John.
Strathdee, Robert.

Sttulents of the Second Year.

FIRST DIVISION.

Barton, Annie.
Grierson, Maggie.
Beattie, Helen.
M'Lean, Helen (D.)
Henderson, Jessie S. (D.)
Bisset, Catherine S.
Aitken, Williamiua (D.)
Tliomson, Jane S.

M'Kellar, Mary.
M'Kenzie, Elizabeth (D.)
Kelly, Jessie.
Murray, Elizabeth (D.)
Hyslop, Jeanie.
Neilson, Kate H.
Weir, Margaret.
Wylie, Jeanie.
Richmond, Maggie (D.)
Wands, Amelia J.

Macdonald, Isabella (D.)
( Allan, Jane.
( Arneil, Elizabeth J.

Robertson, Jane B.
Bruce, Jane.
Barr, Margaret.

SECOND DIVISION.

Cowper, Jeanie.
M'Gregor, Janet.
Stevenson, Janet B.
Jl'Callum, Jessie.

Goudle, Eliza.

Kerr, May (D.)
Allan, Helen.
Martin, Grace H.

(2.)—FEMALE STUDENTS.

I

Stewart, Barbara.
Graham, Marion.
M'Kenzie, Catherine.
Graham, Maggie A.
Macarthur, Margaret Q.
Anderson, Margaret A.
Bobb, Mary J.

Morton, Grace.

THIRD DIVISION.

Andrew, Jane.
Buchanan, Lizzie.

Hyslop, Nellie.

Liddle, Helen.
Sharp, Janet.
St Clair, Catherine E. S.

Ward, Janet E.

Stzidents of the First Year.

FIRST DIVISION.

Bennie, Annie C.
Finlay, Elizabeth S.

( Kinloch. Annie.
( Maxwell, Jane D.
Williamson, Janet.
Cuuningham, Annie M.
M'Culloch, Marion (D.)
M'Intyre, Isabella.
Lindsay, Jane M.
Morton, Jessie G.
Dickinson, Frances J.

Gillespie, Maggie.

,

Muir, Janet C.

Leggat, Annie.
M'Kell, Helen.
Ker, Mary.
Black, Margaret F.

Young, Mary.
Richmond, Elizabeth M'L.
Nutt, Caroline P.

Currie, Ruth M.
Dunlop, Elizabeth.
Andrew", Maggie.
Kennedy, Jane.

f Beaumont, Jessie M'G.
t Boyd, Helen B.

I Johnstone, Jane A.
\ Phillips, Emily.

SECOND DIVISION.

Johnston, Johanna J.

Forsyth, Mary.
Watson, Jane.

( Paul, Annie.

t Scott, Isabella C.
Dunn, Martha G.
Ewen, Mary.
Thomson, Jeannie B.
Walker, Mary.
Ingram, Jane H.
M 'Farlane, Mary L.
Thomson, Ellen.
Hay, Margaret.
Warden, Agnes.
Rankin, Marion B.
Normon, Mary.
Miller, Janet.
M'Andrew, Julia.

Young, Maggie J.

THIRD DIVISION.

Darrington, Isabella G.
Eraser, Jessie.

University Student under Article 102 b. Scotch Code.
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APPENDIX XIII.

PROSPECTUS OF

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND TRAINING COLLEGES.

Under the. Control and Management of the Education Committee of

the Church of Scotland.—Rev. Professor Dickson, D.D., Convener.

General Secretary—Professor Laurie, A.M., F.R.S.E.
„ . T> T c 7 J \ YvKV. Professor Dickrox, D.D.
Examiners m Religious Knowledcje-

j p^j^^_ Professor Milligax, D.D.

The Church of Scotland Training Colleges are situated in Edin-

burgh, Glasgow, and Aberdeen. Those in Edinburgh and Glasgow
are double Colleges ; that is to say, they train both Masters and
Mistresses. Accordingly, the number of single Training Colleges

may be set down as five.

The Students at present in training in these Colleges are dis-

tributed thus :

—

Male Students. Female Students.

Edinburgh, .... 93 9.3

Glasgow, .... 95 95
Aberdeen, .... ... 80

The total number of Students in training under the super-

intendence of the Church is thus 456.

The course of training extends over two years, and none are

admitted as Students except those who have passed an Entrance
Examination, conducted by the Scotch Education Department.

From among those who pass the Entrance Government Examina-
tion the Committee select as many as they can accommodate and
train, after giving due consideration to the result of their own ex-

amination ill Religious Knoivledge and Singing. The Committee
exercise their discretion in selecting from among the Candidates

who have passed, without strict regard to the Government order of

merit.

The Programme of Instruction is prescribed by the Education

Department, but the Education Committee of the Church are not

limited by this Programme. They give instruction in Religion, on
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the basis of tho Bible and Shorter Catechism, and they promote as

much as possible in their own Institution, and in connection with

the Universities, the study of Latin and elementary Science.

The Students do not enter until they are eighteen years of age at

least, and are thus sufficiently advanced to make rapid progress

under the direction and tuition of the Masters.

Among the subjects of instruction, the principles and practice of

teaching have a prominent place assigned to them. The lectures

of the Rectors on methods of instruction and school organisation

are practically illustrated in the Elementary Schools, which form

an integral part of the Training Colleges. In these Schools 2500
children, from the age of four to sixteen, are on the roll.

Bursaries of the average value of £21 per annum, in addition to

free education, are given to all the Male Students ; a considerable

number of Barsaries, of the average value of about £12, is given to

Female Students. A fee for Education is exacted from Female
Bursars only.

These Bursaries, as well as all other expenditure connected with

the Training Colleges (including the Practising Schools), amount-
ing in all to about £24,000 a-year, are paid by the Education

Committee, and for the means of paying them they are depend-

ent : First, and mainly, on Grants from Government, which are

calculated on the attendance at the Colleges, but are always limited

by the number of Teachers who have been successfully trained

and have held schools for a period of about two years ; Secondly/,

on the fees of the children attending the Elementary or Practisinff

Schools, and the usual Parliamentary Grants in terms of the Code.

On the next page will be found a list of the Staff of each Training

College, and it is followed by a Prospectus showing the terms of

admission, which are the same for all the Training Colleges, these

being all alike superintended by the Education Committee in

Edinburgh, assisted by Sub-Committees in Edinburgh, Glasgow,
and Aberdeen appointed by them.

N.B.

—

Fur List of Sub- Committees, see beginning of tins Report,
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1.—EDINBURGH TRAINING COLLEGE, JOHNSTONE TERRACE
AND CHAMBERS STREET.

(FOR MALE AND FEMALE STUDENTS.)
Bector—The Rev. James Currie, M.A.

Religious Knowledge and Principles \ m Ppptor
of Teaching, )

Mathematics, Physics, and Geo-

graphy,
\ Rev. a. Trotter, M.A., B.D.

Peter Mackinlay, M.A.
Edward Kirkpatrick, M.A. Oxoii.

Victor Richon, B.A. (Paris).

Joseph Geoghegan.
Alex. C. Mackenzie.
Miss Smith.

English Literature and History,

Latin and Drawing,
French, .

Singing,

Pianoforte,

Music Governess,

Training College Superintendent ^

and Teacher of the Female In- J^Miss Grant.
dustrial Department, J

Senior Master of the Practising
\ j^^^^^ ^^,^ ^^^^^^^

i!ichool,
)

iSuperintendent of Boarding-Housc, Mrs Harrower.

2.—GLASGOW TRAINING COLLEGE, NEW CITY ROAD
(FOR MALE AND FEMALE STUDENTS.)

Rector—David Ross, B.A., B.Sc.

Religious Knowledge and Principles ) rp raptor
of Teaching,

Mathematics cmd Physical Science,

Grammar, Geography, Natural
Science, <L-c.,

Latin, Greek, History, Grammar,
French,

Drawing,
Needlework,

Singing,

J. Kerr, M.A.

D. Forsyth, M.A.

J. Watt, M.A.
Mr Gorecki.
D. Forsyth, M.A.
Misses E. Foulis and Dicksox.
D. B. Johnston.
Dr Peace, assisted by Misses Nisbet

and Oatt.
W. Young.
Mrs Nairne.

Pianoforte,

Senior Master of Practising School,

Superintendent of Boarding-House,

3.—ABERDEEN TRAINING COLLEGE, GEORGE STREET
(FOR FEMALE STUDENTS ONLY.)

Rector—Joseph Ogilvie, M.A.
Religious Knoivledge and Principles ) m -n

of Teaching, (
^^^ Kec.ok.

English History, Geography, Arith
metic, dr..

Industrial Teacher,

Dravnng,
French,

Singing,

Pianoforte,
Music Governess,

Senior Master of tin

School,

Superintendent and Matron ofBoard-
ing-House,

R. M'WiLLIAM, ]\LA.

Miss Vollar.
John P. Eraser.
]Miss Vollar and Assistants.

James Wilson.
Septimus Parker.
Miss Cleland.

Practising
|
j^^^^^ j.^^^^ ^^^^

( Miss Vollar.
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PEOSPECTUS FOE MALE STUDENTS.

Terms op Admission,

N.B.

—

The next Entrance Examinatmi will he held at the Edinburgh,
Glasgow, and Aberdeen Training Colleges, commencing on the dth

of Jidy 1879, at 9.30 a.m.

All intending Students, whether Candidates for Bursaries or not,

must 'present themselves at the Entrance Examination, and intimate

their intention to do so on or before 2d June.*

Tlie Session does not begin till SOth January 1880.

Along with the intimation, a Certificate from the Minister of the

Church to lohich the Candidates belong, andfrom the Correspondent of
the School in which they have served their apprenticeship, must be sent.

The Bursaries are now throivn open to all young men, tvhether

they have been Pupil- Teachers or not, ivho are prepared to accept the

instruction and submit to the discipline of the School. Candidates
tvho have not been Pujnl-Teachers must be above 18 years of age on

\st January 1880, and must send a certificate of their age.

From among those returned by the Privy Council as having passed

the Examinatioti successfully, a certain number of Male Candidates,

not exceeding 45, will be selected by the Committee for admission to

each Training College, and will receive (during the pleasure of the
Committee) a Bursary which will amount to £20. Second year's

Students receive £22.

All Students are required to pay annually £2 each as a contribution to the Book
Fund of the Training Colleges, in return for which all necessary books will be
given to them by the Committee. This payment must be made by all, whether
the books are taken or not.

Successful Candidates, to the number specified above, will be admitted only on
their being certified to be in vigorous health, and on their signing a stringent obliga-

tion by which they will undertake to complete a two years' course at the Training
College (should the Committee see fit to prolong their attendance for two years),

and immediately thereafter to serve in an Elementary School under inspection,
until they have received from the Education Department, London, their parch-
ment certificates, which are issued after two years' probation in a school under
inspection. Students breaking this obligation will, besides incurring other pen-
alties, be required to repay the full amount of the Bursaries paid to them by the
Committee. In the event of a Student's health failing, or of his not having made
progress satisfactory to the Committee during his first year, or of misconduct of
any kind (of which the Committee is the final judge), his attendance for a second
year will be dispensed with.f

* Apply for Forms of Application for the Edinburgh Training College to Professor
Laurie, 22 Queen Street, Edinburgh ; for Glasgow, to Professor Laurie, Training
College, New City Road, Glasgow.

t There are not now any Bursaries for Gaelic-speaking Students who fail to pass
the Government Entrance Examination. The Bursaries offered by the Society for
the Propagation of Christian Knowledge, and by the Ladies' Gaelic Association, now
enable Gaelic-speaking Students to obtain preparatory instruction.
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SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION.*

Candidateit are specially requested to practise a neat clean stijle of Handwriting,
as this has an important bearing on their clmnces of success.

The subjects of Examination are the same as those entered in the Pupil-

Teacher's broadsheet for the fifth year, First Schedule, Scotch Code, viz. :

—

(1.) Reading with good articulation and expression, Dictation, and Penmanship.

(2. ) English Grammar, with the Elements of the Analysis of Sentences, and
a knowledge of the Latin Prepositions. Questions on the sources and growth of

the English language. ,

(3.) Composition (on some simple subject).

(4.) Arithmetic — Proportion, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, and Simple
Interest; three Books of Euclid, and Algebra to Quadratic Equations inclu-

sive.

(5.) The general Geography of the Earth, especially that of the British Isles

and Colonies. Maps to be drawn from memory,
(6.) Outlines of British History.

(7. ) Music—The elements of Notation and Transposition—Singing.

(8.) School Management—Elementary Questions.

(9.) Latin, or some other language.

The Authorities of the Traininrj Colleges loill also examine Can-
didates (1) in the Outlines of Scripture History to the period of the

Judges inclusive ; the Parables of our Lord ; and the Shorter Cate-

chism. (2) in Singing. (3) As to the general fitness of the Can-
didate for the 'Work of a Public School. Ability to sing is a very

important qualification : Candidates icill be expjected to he able (at

least) to sing and to sol-fa a few ordinary Psalm-Tunes, t

The Examination will begin on Wednesday, the 9th July 1879, at 9.30 a.m.

UNIVERSITY STUDY.

I. Queens Scholars v:ho j)(iss in the First Class, and are nuirhcd by the Scotch

Education Department as having satisfied the i)ci)artnient in Latin, Greek, or

Mathematics, will be sent to the University for a two years' curriculum on the \st

November 1879. They will receive Bursaries of £24 per annum, in addition to
their class fees. They are required to attend such classes at the Normal Schools
after they open as the Committee may fix. This privilege, like all others, con-
tinues only during the pleasure of the Committee.

II. Arrangements have also been made with the Department to secure permis-
sion to Queen's Scholars, who fultil the above requirements, to attend the
Universities of Aberdeen or St Andrews, should they prefer either of these
Universities to Edinburgh or Glasgow, provided that no fewer than six desire to

do so at each University. Their ordinary Normal School instruction will be
arranged for both in Aberdeen and St Andrews.

* A list of the questions (price 7d. post free) proposed to Candidates last year may
be prociu-ed from Messrs Longmans & Co., 39 Paternoster Row, London, E.C., and
should be purchased by all intendinc: Candidates.

t The Education Department allows additional marks to those who pass the fol-

lowing examination :—(1.) Sounding single notes or passages of two or more notes
in a given scale from dictation : or naming such notes sounded by the Examiner.
(2.) Sol-fa-ing or reading without musical intonation a unison passage of one or
more measures in time : or giving the time, names of such measure or meastu-es,

recited by the Examiner.
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III. The Committee have further resolved to hold an examination of First-

Year Students in October, annually, in the subjects of Latin and Mathematics,

and to send the best of those who pass this examination to University classes on

the same terms as others— subject always to the recommendation of the respec-

tive Kectors.

Education Committef. of the Church of Scotland,

22 QuKEN Street, Edinburgh,
1st February 1S79.

PEOSPECTUS FOE FEMALE STUDEI^TTS.

Terms of Admission.

N.B.

—

The next Entrance Examination will he held at the Edinburgh,

Glasgow, and Aberdeen Training Colleges, commencing on the

9th of Jidy 1879, at 9.30 a.m.

All intending Students, whether Candidates for Bursaries or not,

must j^Tesent tliemselves at the Entrance Examination, and intimate

their intention to do so on or before 2d June.*

The Session does not begin till 1st January 1880.

Along tvith the intimation, a Certificate from the Minister of the

Church to which the Candidates belong, andfrom the Correspondent of
the School in which they have served their a,pprenticeship, must be

sent.

The Bursaries are noio thro.wn open to all young 2Jersons, ivhether

they ham been Pupil-Teachers or not, who are prejmred to accept the

instruction and submit to the discipline of the Colleges. Candidates
ivho have not been Pupil-Teachers must be above 18 years of age

on \st January 1880, and must send a certificate of their age.

From among those returned by the Privy Council as having passed

the Examination successfully, 20 Female Candidates will be selected

by the Committee for admission to each Training College, and
will receive (during the pleasure of the Committee) Bursaries as

follows :

—

(1.) One of £18.

(2.) Five of £15.

(3.) Fourteen of £10.

These Bursars will be allowed the fuU equivalent of the above
sum in the form of board and lodging in the Boarding-Houses, 12
Picardy Place, Edinburgh; 442 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow; and 12
Charlotte Street, Aberdeen—that is to say, they will be boarded,
lodged, &c., for £2, £5, and £10 per annum respectively. Non-bur-
sai's residing in the Boarding-Houses pay £20 per annum.

* Apply for Forms of Application to Professor Laurie, 22 Queen Street, Edinburgh,
for the Edinburgh College ; Mr Ross, Training College, New City Road, Glasgow,
for the Glasgow College ; and Mr Ogilvie, 9 Bon Accord Square, Aberdeen, for the
Aberdeen College.
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Bursars are required to pay an Education Fee of .£3 per session.

Bursars who fail to pass liigher than the tldrd division at the end

of the first year will forfeit their Bursaries for the second year.

In addition to the Bursars, not more than 25 Students who have

passed the Entrance Examination will be admitted at their own charges

to the Edinburgh and Glasgow Training Colleges, and 15 to Aberdeen
Training College, but subject to the same conditions as the Bursars.

TIiG Education is free to all non-hursars.

All Students are required to pay annually £2 each as a contribution to the

Book Fund of the Training Colleges, in return for which all necessary books
will be given to them by the Committee. This payment must be made by all,

whether the books are taken or not.

Successfid Candidates, to the number specified above, will be admitted only
on their being certitied to be in vigorous health, and on their signing a stringent

obligation by which they will undertake to complete a two years' course at the

Training Colleges (should the Committee see tit to prolong their attendance for

two years), and immediately thereafter to serve in an Elementary School under
inspection, until they have received from the Education Department, London,
their parehiuent certificates, w-hich are issued after two years' probation in a
school under inspection. Students breaking this obligation will, besides incur-

ring other penalties, be required to return the full amount of the Bursaries paid
to them by the Committee. In the event of a Student's health failing, or
of her not having made progress satisfactory to the Committee during her first

year, or of misconduct of any kind (of which the Committee is the final judge),

her attendance for a second year will be dispensed with.

SUBJECTS OF EX.A.MINATION.*

Candidates are specially requested to practise a neat clean style oj Handwriting,

as this luis an important bearing on their chances of success.

The subjects of Examination are the same as those entered in the Pupil-
Teacher's broadsheet for the fifth year, First Schedule, Scotch Code, viz. :

—

(1.) Pleading with good articulation and expression, Dictation, and Penman-
ship.

(2.) English Grammar, with the Elements of the Analysis of Sentences.
Questions on the sources and growth of the English language.

(3.) Composition (on some sim])le subject).

(4.) Arithmetic—Proportion, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, and Simple
Interest.

(5.) The general Geography of the Earth, especially that of the British Isles

and Colonies. Maps to be drawn from memory.
(6.) Outlines of British History.

(7.) ilusic—The elements of Notation and Transposition— Singing.
(8.) School Management—Elementary Questions.

(9.) Domestic Economy, including Needlework and Shaping.
(10.) French (Voluntary, but marks are assigned to it).

The Aitthorities of the Training Colleges icill also examine Candi-
dates (1) in the outlines of Scripture History to the period of the

* A list of the questions (price 7d. post free) proposed to Candidates last year may
be procured from Messrs Long-mans & Co., 39 Paternoster Row, London, E.G., and
should be purchased by all intending Candidates.
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Judges inclusive; the Parables of our Lord; and the Sliorter Cate-

chism. (2) Li singing. And (3) as to their general fitness for the

work of an Elementary School. Ability to sing is a very imj^ortant

qualification in the case of all Female Candidates, and will be regarded

as indispensable to the obtaining of a Bursary. All Candidates will

be expected to be able, at least, to sing and to solfa a feio ordinary

Psalm-Tunes.

The Examination will begin on Wednesday, the 9tli July 1879, at 9.30 a.m.

Edtcation Committee of the Church of Scotland,
•22 Queen Street, Edinburgh,

1st February 1879.

Note.—Pianoforte Instruction is provided for those who have already

some knowledge of the instrument. A fee of three guineas per Session

will be the entire charge for Lessons, use of Instruments, and Music.

iST.B.

—

Contribution to Boole Fund and Fees of Bursars payo.ble at

the beginning of the Session.

Boarders will be required to contribute one-half of the sum joayable

by them for Board at the beginning of Session, and the remaining half

on \st September.
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APPENDIX XIV.

SUPERANNUATION LIST.

yearly Allowance
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APPENDIX XV

ABSTRACT OF ACCOUNTS

For Year to ?>\st December 1878.

I.—GENERAL FUNDS.

CHARGE.

I. Income of the Scheme for Year 1878

—

1. Collections and Contributions

—

From Parishes and Chapels, . . . . £1113 5 9

Note.—From 818 Churches no contributions have been
received.

From Associations

—

Baird Trustees, .... £800
Lay Association, . . . 9 15

809 15

From Individuals, . . . . . . 2G 19

£1949 19 9
92. Legacies, . . . . . . . 1GS3 6

3. Dividends received under deduction of Interest paid

—

Dividends on £4705, 17s. 6d. Goveroment
Stock (Dr Bell's Legacy) for half a year, £G9 14 2

Note.—This Stock was sold in July,

and the proceeds have been credit-

ed to Reserve Fund.
Less Interest charged for overdrafts on
Bank Account, . . . 44 1 5

25 12 9

Total Income, £3658 IS 8

II. Balance due l»j the General Scheme at o\st December 1878

—

Due to Union Bank, . . . £179 9 1

Add amount of drafts issued but not cashed
prior to the close of the Accounts, . 57 2

Add balance due to Secretary,

263 1

Sum of the Charge, £.3921 19 8
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DISCHARGE.

I. Balance due by the Scheme at dlst December 1876, as j)er last

Account ...... £652 4
II. Expenditure durinf/ 1878—

1. Grants for lleligious Instruction,

2. Salaries to Teachers,

3. Allowance to retired Teacher, .

4. Donation to IJig School,

5. Salai-y to !Mr Macquarrie, Ins[)ector of

Keligious Instruction in Schools,

6. I'lxpense of distributing ' Missionary Record,' 12
7- Printing, Advertising, and Stationer}^

—

1. Report to General Assembly, in-

cluding copies for annual volume
of Reports, and ])roj)ortion of

expense of binding and distri-

buting volume, . £86 19 5
2. Expense of printing and

despatching Collection

Notices, . . 40 4 6

3. General Expenses, . 70 5 8— 197 9

£1810
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IL—THE EESERYE FUND.
CHARGE.

I. Balance due htj Union Bank on Account cu7Tent at Slst

December 1877, ^^er last Account,
II. Incoiiic durhirj the Year 1878

—

1. Interest on Investments :

—

1. On £2000, reduced at Whitsunday to £1500, due by
theN. B. II. Co., on Debenture, No."'a/3132, £G5 2 8
2. On £2000 due by do. on do., No. a/3556, 73 14

£1424 7 7

Add interest on account current kept with
the Union Bank, for year to 31st De-
cember 1878, ....

llents—
1. For Boarding - House No.

12 Picardy Place, payable by
theEdinburgh Normal School,

foryearto3istDecemberl87S, £270
2. For Boarding - House con-

nected with Aberdeen Train-

ing College, for year to 31st

December 1878, £120
Less deductions
for furnishings,

taxes, &c., . 14 7 1

105 12 11

£138 16 8

10 3 8

£149 4

Feu-dutj' of Aberdeen Training
College, for vear to Martinmas
1878,

"

10

385 12 11

III. Bequest receivedfrom the late Mr Ferguson of Weston, speci-

ally destined for Glasgow Training College, .

IV. Proceeds of £4:105, i7s. 8d. Government stock sold,

Note.—This Stock represented a loan by the Trustees of the late

Eev. Dr Andrew Bell of £5000 to the Committee, the interest ou
which was, by arrangement between the Trustees and Committee,
expended by the latter towards the maintenance of certain schools
formerly on their Scheme. These schools having been now given
up by the Committee, the debt to the Trustees was rei:)ayable, and
the Stock was sold for this purpose ; but the Trustees have again
lent to the Committee the sum of £5000 on the security of the
new building at Edinburgh for the Normal School, on which the
sum has been expended. Interest on this loan is to be charged at
the rate of 3 per cent, and commenced to run at Martinmas 1878.
This sum of £5000 will therefore appear henceforth as a debt of
the Committee.—See State of Property and Funds, page 81.

V. Sum received in part repayment of £2000 due by the North
British Railway Company on Debentu7-e No. a/3132,

VI. Payment received from Glasgow Training College (see Dis-

charge, Br. v.), .

534 13 3

1172 12
4531 5

500

276 4 5

Sum of the Charge, £8439 3 5

DISCHAEGE.
I. Pa/t/ments on account of schools—

1. Allowances to retired teachers, .

2. Salaries paid to teachers,

3. Grants in aid of schools,

Deduct for books sold by teachers, less postages,

Carry forward,

£249 6 4
65 2
9

£323 6 6
2 15 1

£320Tr~5
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Brought forward, £3'?0 11 o

II. Feu-duty, Taxes, <tc., affecting House No. 12 Pkardij Place—
1. Feu-duty for }-ear to Martinmas 1878, less

tax, 10s. 7d., .... £29 16 11

2. Taxes, . . . . . 10 13 2

3. Insurance for year to Whitsunday 1879, . 1 14 6

42 4 7

III. Payments on account of new Normal School

buildings—
1. Sums paid to Messrs Geo. Roberts & Son,

builders, .... £3600
2. Sum paid to architect on account of his

fee, . . . . . 200
.3. ^Vages to clerk of works, . 60 7 10

4. Payment for mutual gable, . . 317 10 4
4177 18 2

IV. Repairs on No. 12 Picardy Place, . . . . 75 IS

V. Payment to accoimt of retiring allowance to the Rector of
Glasgow Normal School, .... 276 7 10

VI. Lato expenses, . . . . . . 57 10 4
VII. Sums lodged in the Union Bank on deposit receipts, . 4172 12 7

Sum of the Discharge, £9123 2 11

The sum of the Charge is ..... £8439 3 5

The sum of the Discharge is ..... 9123 211

Balance against the Fund at 31st December 1S79, . . 683 19 6

Composed of

—

Balance due to the Union Bank on account
current,..... £727 14 5

Less balance due by the Secretary, . 43 14 11

683 19 6

III.—EDIXEURGH XOE^^IAL SCHOOL FUXDS.

Abstract of Accouxts for the Year to Zlst December 1878.

I.—TRA INING DEPARTMENT.

CHARGE.
Balance on 1st January 1878^

In Bank, . . . . . £38 9 6
In Secretary's hands, . . . 10

1. Grants from the Scotch Education Depart-
ment,..... £5745 7 4

2. Grants from Science and Art Department, 77 10

3. Students' fees, . . . . 117

£48 9 6

Carry forward, . £5939 17 4 £48 9 6
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Brought forward, £5939 17 4

4. Amount received from Students for Books
sold to them, . . . . 400

5. Fees for board, . . . . 092

6. Current Income arising from other sources,

vii!.

—

Payment from Glasgow
Training College, . £167

Payment from Aberdeen
Training College, . 55

Fees for Instruction in

Music (piano), . 138 12

Interest on Bank Accoiint, 16 9
376 12 9

£48 9 6

Sum of the Charge,

7408 10 1

£7156 19 7

DISCHARGE.

I. Expenditure during 1878-

Salaries of Teachers, . . . £2029 19

Books, Apparatus, and Stationery, . 574 6 2

Printing, Postages, and other Office Charges, 3S2 18 2

Bursaries, .... 2302 7

Wages of 3 Servants not engaged in In-

struction or Discipline, . . 105 12

6. Fuel and Light, . . . . 39 15 9

7. ]\Iedical attendance, . . . 25 2 3

8. Replacement of Furniture, and Eepairs to

Buildings, ....
9. Picnt, Rates, Taxes, and Insurance,

10. Boarding-house expenditure,

11. Expenses connected with
Annual Examination of

Students, .
'

12. Fees to examiners in Reli-

gious Instruction for all

the Church Training

Colleges,

13. Religious prizes, .

109 15 9

29 19 11

1416 1 2

£61 7 1

105
56 10

222 17 1

7229 14 3

II. Balance on Z\st December 1878

—

In Bank, £217 5 4
In Secretary's hands, . . . 10

227 5 4

Sum of the Discharge, £7456 19 7
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//. —PR AC TISING DEPAR TMEN T.

Foe thk Yeak ending Zlst May 1878.

CHARGE.
I. Balance in favour of the PractLsinrj Department at 31s< May

1877—
Per last Account, ...... £902 16 2

II. School Fees received—
Balance for quarter commencing 7th May 1877, £22 7

For quarter commencing 11th Sept. 1877,

Do. do. 2Gth Nov. 1877,

Do. do. 11th Feb. 1878,

Do. do.

6th May 1878, _
. . £270 5 6

Whereof not paid over to

cashier till after 31st May, 10

Note.—This sum of £10 will

appear in next account, 260 5 6

308



£6403 9
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Brought forward,

To Grants from the Privy Council, Science Department, .

„ „ „ Art

,, Interest on Bank Account, ......
,, Balance due Royal Bank,

Sum ok the I>xome,

EXPENDITURE.
By Teachers' Salaries, .......

, ,, ,, Art Department, ....
, Pupil-Teacliers' Stij^ends,

, Books, Ajjparatus, and Stationery, ....
, „ ,, ,, Science Department,

, Fuel and Lights,

, Replacement of Furniture and Repairs to Building,

, Servants' Wages, ........
, Household Expenses,

, Printing, Postages, and other Office Charges,

, Rates, Taxes, and Insurance,

, Science and Art Scholarships, .....
, Expenses of Management,

£3115
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Brought forward,

By Wages of one servant not engaged in instruction and disci

pline, excluding those at Boarding-house,

,, Fuel and Light, .....
,, Medical Attendance for 80 students (i.e., doctors' bills only),

,, Keplacement of Furniture and Rei)airs to Buildings,

Of this sum £417, lis. lid. represents the expenditure on

buildings and fixtures.

,, Rent, Rates, Taxes, and Insurance,....
,, Boarding-house expenditure, as ]ier Abstract,

,, Current expenditure not included above-
Proportion of general expenses of Education Com-

mittee for Training Colleges, . . £35
Do. of fee to Examiners in Religious Knowledge, 20

Prizes given for Religious Knowledge, . 23 5

Expenses of social meeting with students at close

of the Session, . , . . 4 18 6

Sittings in West Church, . . . 7

,, Balance on 3Ist December 1878,

Sum of the Expendituke,

£1783 14 10

41 1

20 3 8

29 17

459 8 6

32 15 11

458 13 10

90 3 6

£2915 18 3

1018 7 3

£3934 5 6

II.—PRACTISING DEPARTMENT.

Foe Year to 31si! October 1878.

INCOME.
To Balance on 1st November 1877,

Grant from Committee of Council on Education,

Voluntary contributions, kirk-session of West Parish,

School-pence paid by scholars,

Amount received for books, &c., sold to Children, .

Income arising from Department of Science and Art

—

Drawing, ......
Bank Interest on account current,

Sum of the Income,

EXPENDITURE.
By Salaries

—

Teachers,

Assistants, .

Articled Pupil-teachers,

Books, Apparatus, and Stationery, ...
Fuel and light, .....
Replacement of and repairs to furniture, and cleaning

£5, 17s. 2d. and £4, 10s.,

Repairs to buildings, ....
Rent, temporary additional accommodation.
Other expenses, viz.

—

For prizes, books to Junior and Infant Departments, cer

tificates to Senior Department,

£67 5 9

449 16

10
660
21 18

28 3 6

9 19 9

£1247
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Brought forward, .

By on account of

—

Printing and advertising (the expense of the printed Prize

Certiticates is exchided), .....
,, GfTice expenses, Secretary's salary, &c.,

,, Balance on 31st October 1878, as per Pass-book with Bank
of Scotland, ......

Sum of the Expenditure,

£984 5 11

12 8

13 15 8

237 9

£1247 3

STATE OF PEOPEETY AND FUNDS as at 31st Dec. 1878.

East and West India Reserve Fund—
1. Amount invested in Schemes Office, and in

Glasgow Normal School Buildings, . £800
2. Value of House No. 12 Picardy Place, and

furniture therein, &c. , . . . 3000
.3. Value of Aberdeen Training College Board-

ing-House, and site, . . . 2500
4. Amount invested in Edinburgh Normal School

—

Price of Site, . . £900
Payments on account of new

buildings, £4177, 18s. 2d.,

say, . . . 4100

5. Sums invested in Railway Debentures

—

1. In North British Rail-

way Debenture, No. a/

3132, repayable at Whit-
sunday 1882, interest at

3A per cent for year to

Whitsunday 1879, there-

after at 4 per cent, £1500
2. In do. No. a/3556, on

do., same terms, . 2000

5000

3500
Sums in Union Bank on Deposit Receipts-

On D.R. dated 7th July
1877, . . . flOOO

Do., 5th September 1878, . 3000
Do., 2d October 1878 (rep-

resenting the Ferguson
Bequest), 1172 12 7

Less-

Debt due to the Trustees
of the late Dr Bell, as

explained on p. 74,

Balance against this Fund,
as on 1). 75,

5172 12 7

£19,972 12

£5000

683 19 6

Amount of Reseuve Fund,

Carry forward.

5,683 19 6

£14,288 13 1

£14,288 13 1
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Brought forward, . £14,288 13 1

From which falls to be deducted balance against the Gen-
eral Scheme, . . . . . . 263 1

Net amount of Education Committee's Property
and Funds at 31st December 1878, . . £14,025 12 1

Irrespective of balances on the Accounts of the Normal Schools.

Prepared and submitted by

GEORGE MURRAY, Aaditor.

42 Castle Street, Edinburrh,
12i!/i April 1879.
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Exlrad Deliverance of the General Assemhly of the Church of Scotland

on the foregoing Report of the Education Committee.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-fourth day of May Eighteen

hundred and seventy-nine :

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

being met and constituted,

—

inter alia,

The General Assembly called for the Eeport of the Education Com-

mittee, which was given in by Dr Dickson, Convener.

It was moved and seconded,

—

The General Assembly receive the Eeport, and record their thanks

to the Convener and Committee.

The Assembly rejoice to learn that the several Training Colleges

continue to prosecute their work with success, and that the new

building provided for the extension of the Training College in Edin-

burgh is approaching completion. They trust that the facilities thus

afforded for a fuller development of its resources may be followed by

the most beneficial results.

The Assembly resolve, under the special circumstances reported to

them by the Committee, to relieve the Committee from further re-

sponsibility as regards the inspection of religious instruction ; and

they desire specially to acknowledge the value of the services ren-

dered to the Committee and to the Church by Mr Macquarrie in the

discharge of his duties as inspector.

The General Assembly reappoint the Committee, Dr Dickson,

Convener, and Mr David Smith, Vice-Convener, instructing them as

to their special functions, in terms of the recommendations in the

Eeport ; and further, to make a strong representation by means of a

deputation to the Education Department that such an amount of

instruction in Latin be made imperative in the training of pupil-

teachers as may enable them, when they enter the Training Colleges,

to benefit by the higher instruction in that language given in these

colleges and in the universities.

It was also moved and seconded that the clause Wo. 3 in the first

motion relieving the Committee from further responsibility as regards

the inspection of religious instruction be omitted, and that the Com-

mittee be directed to continue the religious inspection of schools
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whose managers desire to avail themselves of it, so far as the means

at their disposal shall permit ; that the attention of Presbyteries be

called to the want of funds and to the purposes for which they are

required, and be requested to recommend to ministers to make collec-

tions in aid of them.

It was further moved and seconded that the following addition be

made to the second motion :

—

The Assembly earnestly recommend the ministers and members of

the Church to endeavour to secure an annual examination of religious

instruction in school board and other schools.

After reasoning, this addition was, with consent of the House,

withdrawn, and there thus remained only the first motion and the

amendment to it.

It was agreed that the amendment should be put against the third

paragraph of the motion—that relating to religious inspection,—and

that the vote should be taken numeratum.

"When the vote being taken, it was found that there voted, includ-

ing tellers : For the motion, seventy (70) ; for the amendment, sixty-

nine (69). The motion thus became the judgment of the House.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland hy

Wm. MILLIGAN, CI. Eccl. Scot.
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Extract Deliverance of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

on the folloicuuj Report.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-ninth day of May, One
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine :

"Which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland being

met and constituted, the General Assembly called for the Eeport of

the Foreign Mission Committee, which was given in by the Convener.

It was moved, seconded, and agreed to

—

The General Assembly approve of the Eeport, and record their

thanks to the Convener, the Home Correspondents, and other mem-
bers of the Committee, and to the Chaplains and Corresponding

Boards in India, who have rendered valuable service.

The General Assembly record their deep gratitude to Almighty

God for the favour with which He has regarded the missionary work

of the Church of Scotland to the heathen during the past fifty years,

and for the abundant blessing which He has vouchsafed. Especially

they would acknowledge the uninterrupted progress of work in India,

Africa, and China, the continued preservation of their faithful and

devoted missionaries, the additions made to their staff of labourers,

and the increased number of converts, during the past year. Eecog-

nising the Lord's gracious dealings as a call to increased exertion on

the part of His people, they appeal to the office-bearers and members

of the Church for more earnest and persevering prayer on behalf of

this most important branch of the Church's work, as well as for more

liberal contributions to support the extended sphere of her missionary

labours. They appoint Sabbath, 30th November next, to be observed

as a day of special intercession for Missions and Missionaries, and

recommend ministers on that day to bring the subject of the propa-

gation of the Gospel specially before their congregations.

The General Assembly rejoice to hear of the friendly and promising

negotiation with the Foreign IMission Committee of the I'ree Church
towards the support of a United Christian College in South India

;

and they accord their sanction to the scheme on the basis sketched

in the Eeport.

The Assembly renew to the Committee the remit of last General

Assembly to consider and report on a formula for the use of native

churches in India.

The General Assembly reappoint the Committee with all the usual

powers—Dr Herdman, Convener.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland by

Wm. MILLIGAN, GL Ercl. Scot.
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GENERAL COMMITTEE, 1879-80.

Rev, James C. Hkrdmax, D.D., Melrose, Convener.

The Moderator of the General Assembly.

The ministers of the PRESBYTERIES of EDINBURGH,
GLASGOW, AND ABERDEEN.

Very Rev. Principal Caird, D.D., Glas-

gow.
Rev. Professor Charteris, D.D., Edin-
burgh.

... Professor Crombie, D.D., St An-
drews.

... Professor Flint, D.D., Edinburgh.

... Professor Lee, D.D., Glasgow.
. . . Professor Milligan, D. D. , Aberdeen.
... Professor Mitchell, D.D., St An-

drews.
... Alex. Brander, D.D., Duffus.
... Jas. Chrystal, D.D., Auchinleck.
... George Cook, D.D., Borgue.
... Robert Gillan, D.D., Inchinnan.
... Paton J. Gloag, D.D., Galashiels.

... Robert Graham, D. D., Kilbarchan.

... Jas. S. Johnson, D.D., Cambuslang.

... Thos. Liddell, D.D., Lochmaben.

... J. M. M'CULLOCH, D.D., Greenock.
... John MacRae, D.D., Hawick.
... J. G. Macvicar, D.D., Moffat.

... K. M. Phin, D.D., Edinburgh.

... James Rankin, D.D., Muthill.

... Geo. Ritchie, D.D., Edinburgh.

... Wm. Ritchie, D.D., Longforgan.

... Robert Stevenson, D.D., Dalr}'.

... Archibald Watson, D.D., Dundee.

... Robert Wright, D.D.

... James Bryce, Glasgow.

... Geo. Campbell, Eastwood.

... John Campbell, B.D., Airdrie.

... Alex. Clark, M.A., Wick.

... R. F. CoLViN, Etlinburgh.

... Geo. Cook, B.D., Longformacus.

... Henry Duncan, Crichton.

... William Dunn, Cardross.

... William Findlay, Stirling.

... James French, Dunfermline.

... Chas. M. Grant, B.D., Dundee.

... Andrew Gray, M.A., Dalkeith.

... Henry M. Hamilton, Hamilton.

... David Jardine, Keir.

... J. W. King, M.A., New Kilpatrick.

... James P. Lang, Stirling.

... Thomas Little, B.D., Lanark.

... John Mackintosh, B.D., Udding-
stone.

... William Mair, M.A., Earlstoun.

Rev. R. H. MuiR, Dalmeny.
... John Pagan, M.A., Bothwell.
... Robert Paterson, B.A., Glasford.

... John Paton, Dumfries.

... David Playfair, B.A., Abercom.

... Robert R.ankin, B.D., Lamington.

... Malcolm M. Ross.

... J. Macalister Thomson, M.A. ('//"

Calcutta).

... Alex. Walker (ofMadras).

... R. W. Weir, Dumfries.

... Stewart Wright, Blantyre.

... Thomas Young, B.D., Ellon.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Selkirk.
The Right Hon. Lord Balfour of Bur-

leigh.

The Right Hon. Lord Polwarth.
Major the Hon. Robert Baillie.
Sir William Baillie of Polkemmet,

Bart.

Sir Alex. Muir Mackenzie of Delvine,
Bart.

Hugh Barclay. Esq., LL.D., Perth.
Edmund Baxter, Esq., W.S., Edinburgh.
W. L. Buchanan, Esq., Glasgow.
Jas. Alex. Campbell, Esq. of Stracathro.
John Cook, Esq., W.S., Edinburgh.
J. N. Cdthbertson, Esq., Glasgow.
Thos. Farquhar, Esq., M.D., Aberdeen.
Wm. Gr.aham, Esq., C.A., Glasgow.
Robert Gray, Esq., Edinburgh.
Jas. Hannan, Esq., Glasgow.
H. M. Inglis, Esq., W.S., Loganbank.
David Johnstone, Esq., Greenock.
James King, Esq. of Levemholm.
J. T. M.vclagan, Esq., Edinburgh.
H. R. Macrae, E.sq., W.S., Edinburgh.
Walter Malcolm, Esq., Edinburgh.
Alex. T. Niven, Esq., C.A., Edinburgh.
Ad.am Paterson, Esq., LL.D., Glasgow.
Chas. J. Pearson, Esq., Advocate, Edin-

burgli.

Alex. Pringle, Esq. of Whytbank.
J. A. Robertson, Esq., C.A., Edinburgh.
D.wiD Smith, Esq., W.S., Edinburgh.
Ja-Mes Wilson, E.s(i. (of Calcutta).
J. W. Winchester, Esq., LL.D., Edin-

burgh.
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ACTING-COMMITTEE, 1879-80.

Rev. Jamks C. Herdman, D.D., Melrose, Convener.

Rev. Professor Charteeis, D.D., Edin-
burgh.

... Profe.ssor Flint, D.D., Edinburgh.

... Gkorge Cook, D.D., Borgue.

... J. E. CUMMING, D.D., Glasgow.
Robert Jamieson, D.D., Glasgow.

... J. MarshallLanGjD.D., Glasgow.

... Donald Macleod, D.D., Glasgow.
John MacRae, D.D., Hawick.

... Thomas Monro, D.D., Campsie.
... K. M. Phin, D.D., Edinburgh.
... James Rankin, D.D., Muthill.

... Archd. Scott, D.D., Edinburgh.

... Robert Stevenson, D.D., Dairy.

... Archd. Watson, D.D., Dundee.

... James Bryoe, Glasgow.
... John Campbell, B.D., Airdrie.

... R. F. Colvin, Edinburgh.
'

... Henry Duncan, Crichton.

... Charles M. Grant, B.D., Dundee.

... Andrew Gray, M.A., Dalkeith.

... H. M. Hamilton, Hamilton.

... J. W. King, M.A., New Kilpatrick.

... Jas. p. Lang, Stirling.

... John Mackintosh, B.D., Uddiug-
stone.

... J. M'Murtrie, A.M., Edinburgh.

... William Mair, M.A., Earlstoun.

... Robert K. Monteath, M.A., Glas-

gow.
... R. H. Mum, Dalmeny.
... T. B. W. NiVEN, Glasgow.
... John Pagan, M.A. , Bothwell.

... Robert Paterson, B.A., Glasford.

Rev. John Paton, Dumfries.
David Playfair, B.A., Abercorn.

J. Macalister Thomson, M.A. (of
Calcutta).

Alexander Walker (of Madras).
Alex. Williamson, Edinburgh.
James Williamson, M.A., Edin-

burgh.
George Wilson, Cramond.
Stewart Wright, Blantyre.

The Right Hon. Lord Polwarth.
W. L. Buchanan, Esq., Glasgow.
Jas. Alex. Campbell, Esq. of Stra-

cathro.

J. N. Cuthbertson, Esq., Glasgow.

THOMA.S Farquhar, Esq., M.D., Aber-

deen.

Wm. Graham, Esq., C.A., Glasgow.

Robert Gray, Esq., Edinburgh.
James Hannan, Esq., Glasgow.

James King, Esq. of Levernholm.

J. T. Maclagan, Esq., Edinburgh.
Horatio R. Macrae, Esq., W.S., Edin-

burgh.
Alex. T. Niven, Esq., C. A., Edinburgh.

Chas. j. Pearson, Esq., Advocate,
Edinbxirgh.

Alex. Pringle, Esq. of Whytbank.
James Alex. Robertson, Esq., C.A.,

Edinlnirgh.

James Wilson, Esq. (of Calcutta).

Jas. W. Winchester, Esq., LL.D.,

Edinburgh.

Thomas Scott, Esq., C.A., 17 Hill Street, Edinburgh,

Honorary and Consulting Treasurer.

J. T. Maclagan, Esq., 6 North St David Street, Edinburgh,

Secretary and Treasurer.

standing committees.
Correspondence—

Dr Herdman (Convener), Drs Gumming, Lang, Phin, Scott, and Watson
;

Messrs Grant, M'Murtrie, Muir, Alex. Williamson, Wilson,

Pringle, and Maclagan.

Finance—
Mr Cuthbertson (Convener), Messrs J. A. Campbell, Graham, R. Gray, Hannan,

Jas. King, Niven, Pearson, Robertson, Winchester, and Maclagan.

DELEGATES TO JOINT-COMMITTEE.

The Convener, Mr M'Murtrie, Mr Maclagan.
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E E P K T.

At the recent distribution of prizes in the General Assembly's

Institution, Calcutta, Mr Hastie, the Principal, said :
" It must be

remembered that the Church of Scotland has the sole merit of hav-

ing originated and guided for nearly half a century the ^vork of this

great Institution ; and it may not be amiss for one who has had

nothing to do with its success in the past to glance briefly at its

beginning and methods, in order to bring prominently and clearly

before our minds again what are its essential functions and aims.

-Just fifty years ago the General Assembly, the highest Court of

the Church of Scotland, recognising our national oblisjations and

duties to the natives of this great country, resolved to send a mis-

sionary hither to establish a mission which should bear testimony

to the truth and power of that Christian faith which had been

found to be so beneficent in its influence at home. Pains were

taken by the great and earnest leaders of our Church at the time

to ascertain all that could then be ascertained regarding the best

methods of evangelistic enterprise in a country like this ; and as

the result of careful deliberation, it was resolved that the mission-

ary work of the Church of Scotland should fundamentally and

essentially be an educational work. That resolution was in per-

fect harmony with the genius and history of the Scottish Church,

for since it received its peculiar character from its great leader at

the Eeformation, in all its practical relations it has been above all

things an educational Church ; and it is no exaggeration to say

that for the last three centuries it has been the real educator of

the people of Scotland. And so, when Alexander Duff, then a

young student completing his preparation for the Christian min-

istry, was called to inaugurate this great enterprise, the leaders of

the time showed not merely that they were capable of appreciat-

ing the promise of his genius and the importance of their under-

taking, but that they were faithful to tlie history and aims of
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tlieir Church, when they gave him instructions to found a college

in Bengal capable of communicating the widest Christian culture

to the natives. Dr Duff then, although he had not the merit of

originating the conception, carried out with unrivalled power and

resolution the task which had been assigned to him ; so that,

through his successful planting, this Institution has become the

visible embodiment of the missionary conception of the Church of

Scotland."

The present state of the Calcutta Institution will be described

further on. The date of its opening, in a different part of the

city, was August 1830. But it was the Assembly of 1829 that

appointed the first missionary of the Church to the distant heathen.

He was ordained to his office in St George's, Edinburgh, on 12th

August of the same year, Dr Chalmers preaching the sermon and

delivering the subsequent address ; and he reached his destination,

after a perilous and protracted voyage, in the following May.

Therefore, in the infinite mercy of Him who holdeth the seven

stars in His right hand and walketh in the midst of the seven

golden candlesticks, we keep now the Jubilee of our Foreign Mis-

sion Scheme ; and while recalling with profound gratitude the

foresight and zeal of its founder, Dr Inglis,* and the consecrated

genius and energy of its great apostle, Dr Duff, we bless the God

of all grace for every step in the maintenance and the enlargement

of that enterprise, which shows to-day six principal stations in

India, with one in Africa and another in China. Some of these

are so inadequately manned, however, that it is rather by strength-

ening and quickening the existing operations than by farther

expansion at this time that your Committee recommend the

jubilee to be celebrated. More life from on high, more power

* Among the originators of the Mission, a prominent place is clue to Dr Bryce,

who, in 1810, while minister at Strachan, by his "Sketch of the state of British

India, with the view of pointing out the best means of civilising its inhabitants,

and diffusing the knowledge of Christianity throughout the Eastern world," an
essay to which the university of Aberdeen adjudged Claudius Buchanan's prize,

drew the attention of the Church to Hindostan, and led to his own appointment

in 1814 to be the first Scottish chaplain on the H. E.I. Company's establishment

;

who afterwards (Nov. 1823) transmitted from the kirk-session of St Andrew's,

Calcutta, the memorial for a Scottish college to the natives of Bengal, wducli

greatly influenced the General Assembly in directing Dr Inglis's Committee to

consider how such an enterprise might be carried out ; and who, during the first

four years of the infant institution, watched over it on the spot with intense

sym))athy and solicitude.

At all the Presidencies the chaplains have ever warmly supported the mis-

sionaries of the Church.
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in all our labours, is the grand desideratum—that God may be

glorified !

The past year has been one of commercial and general depres-

sion, telling injuriously on your finances. They may be stated

thus, in round numbers :

—

THE INCOME FOR 1878.

From church collections, £6093
Associations and individuals, 1813
Note —Of which for Africa,

£694 ; China, £070.
Legacies,.... 4892
luterest, &c., . . . 887

Total, £13,685

Against £11,295 in the previous year

—

the increase being in Legacies alone.

THE EXPENDITURE HAS BEEN-

For India,

Africa,

China,
Home

—

(1) Missionaries,

students, in-

surance, .

(2) Manage
m e n t,

printing,

&c.,&c.,

£8183
2015
1652

£817

700
1517

Total, £13,367

It is thankfully recorded that there has been no curtailment in

any part of the field, but rather increase everywhere ; and if there

is now the proposal to withdraw from a subordinate post that has

been occupied for some years in the Madras Presidency, the step

is taken solely in the interests of efficiency through concentration.

Several new agents have been commissioned—by the appoint-

ment of Mr Hastie, Mr Thomson, and Mr Mackintosh to Cal-

cutta ; of Mr MacFarlane to China ; of Mr and Mrs Milne and

Miss Pithie to East Africa. No one has been removed by death.

In December last Mr Piobson entered the Bengal Government

Education Service ; Mr Ewen is no longer on our China staff of

colporteurs; Miss Macfarlane returns from Darjeeling on sick

leave ; and ]\Ir Wilson is home on furlough, while Mr Sinclair

has resumed his post at j\Iadras. j\Ir Fleming has taken the

degree of B.D., and received licence to preach the Gospel; after

ordination he will proceed to Darjeeling in the autumn.

For the most part the work continues to be of a preparatory

character—clearing the soil and scattering the seed. But we are

not without encouraging tokens of Divine favour in instances of

the highest success, in the winning of immortal souls out of dark-

ness into marvellous light. This fruit has been most apparent at

Darjeeling, where eighteen men and women have been added to
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the Church within the year. In a visitation of cholera at this

station, God's providence manifestly prepared the way for His

grace—the spirituality of the converts was deepened, several of

their unregenerate friends and neighbours were awakened to anx-

iety, were impressed by the example and the testimony of the

Christian believers, and so led to study, and by the power of

God's Spirit to embrace, the truth as it is in Jesus. The other

adult baptisms have been—at Calcutta, 3; Madras, 3; Arconum,

2; Secunderabad, 1; Bombay, 2; Sealkote, 2; and Gujrat, 3.

The subjoined narrative recounts the progress of negotiations

towards a combined Christian College in South India. On the

proposal for a like union at Bombay nothing definite can be said

at present, as more than one of the Churches who were expected

to join in the project decline, on pecuniary grounds, to enter on it

in the meantime. The conferences for this Madras College have

been of the most friendly character ; and the sanction of the Gen-

eral Assembly is solicited to the carrying out of the scheme as

speedily as possible. May the result be such as to inspire the

hope of similar arrangements being effected at an early date in

other parts of India

!

UNITED CHRISTIAN COLLEGE IN MADRAS.

The various missionary bodies have long felt the exceeding desirable-

ness of some combined action for the support of a united Christian

college at each of the Presidency seats in India, instead of the present
system of denominational colleges or college departments in the mission
Institutions. It appears that about six years ago the subject was fully

discussed at Calcutta by the representatives of the Church Missionary
Society, the London Missionary Society, and the Established and Free
Churches of Scotland. The scheme being considered at once desirable

and practicable, a draft constitution for a united college was prepared,

of which all the missionaries in Calcutta, labouring in the colleges of

these several Churches or Societies, approved. Said draft was sent to

the home committees ; but for some reason or other the scheme was
not carried out.

It has been otherwise at Madras. The movement there originated

with, and has been ably advocated and vigorously prosecuted by, the
Rev. William Miller. In April 1874, Mr Miller addressed a letter to

the Foreign Missions Committee of the Free Church (which was printed

and circulated at the time) on " The Need of a Christian College for

Southern India." In that letter, he urged the necessity for maintaining
in thorough efficiency a high-class Christian college, alike in the in-

terests of the Native church, and in view of the influence of the

Government secular colleges as regards the Christianisation of the

natives. The views therein advocated were endorsed in a postscript
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(also printed), signed by tbe representatives in Madras of the Estab-

lished Church of Scotland, the Church Missionary Society, the Society

for the Propagation of the Gospel, the London Missionary Society, the

Wesleyan Missionary Society, tlie Christian Vernacular Education
Society, and the Doveton Protestant College. In the closing para-

graph of their statement they say :
" On every ground we deem it most

desirable that the course suggested by Mr Miller should be followed

out ;" and, a little further on, that "the Free Church could not confer

a greater boon on the cause of Christian missions in Southern India
than by maintaining its present college on a thoroughly efficient footing

in some such way as that indicated." What was sought was not change,
but consolidation and efficiency.

Circumstances, happily, were favourable in Madras, inasmuch as,

while in Calcutta there were several missionary colleges, at the Southern
Presidency seat, no Church, except the Free Church, had a college

affiliated to the University. The higher English education there was
thus supplied almost entirely by the Government college and that of the
Free Church.
Communication was opened by the Free Church Foreign Missions

Committee with the Committees of almost all the bodies above men-
tioned, with the view of ascertaining their willingness to aid in the

maintenance of such a college by giving it their moral and material

support. The result was, that the Church and Wesleyan Missionary
Societies not only expressed their hearty sympathy, but agreed to con-

tribute each £300 annually for a period of four years. The other bodies
sent friendly communications, expressing themselves favourable to a
more catholic than the then existing basis.

The Free Church General Assembly of 1875, accordingly, welcomed
the proposal with much satisfaction, and empowered the Foreign
Missions Committee of that Church to carry it into execution as soon
as it might be found practicable.

By the beginning of 1876 the college had been duly constituted, and
was then in full operation.

Early in 1878 proposals were submitted by the Free Church Foreign
Missions Committee to the Secretaries of the London Societies and to

the Committee of the Established Church of Scotland in favour of a
plan by which the Christian college at Madras might be further devel-

oped, so as to be under joint support and joint management. These
were most favourably entertained ; some difficulty, however, being ex-

pressed as to the most expedient mode of carrying them out.

This new scheme having been submitted to the Free Church General
Assembly of 1878, the supreme court of that Church, in its deliverance,

expressed the hope that the co-operation that existed in the support of

the Madras college might be still further developed and matured.
On 4th July of the same year a letter in explanation of the pro-

posed scheme of a united college was addressed by the Free Church
Foreign Missions Committee to each of the missionary bodies whose
co-operation it desired.

More recently, on the receipt of a letter from Dr Cook, of Borgue,
as representing the Foreign Missions Committee of the Established
Church, relative to the Madras college and to certain proposals for a

united college at Bombay, embodied in a printed statement received

from that Presidency seat in 1877, the Free Church Special Committee,
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which had hitherto been limited to Madras, were requested to confer

or communicate with the several bodies interested in both colleges.

This having been done, a joint meeting of the representatives of the
Established and Free Churches was held on 10th December last.

The Joint-Committee were of opinion that the letter of 4th July last

relating to the Madras college forms a suitable basis for united action.

The recommendations adopted at that meeting having been generally

approved by the Foreign Missions Committees of both Churches, were
afterwards sent to the Committees of the Church, London, and Wesleyan
Missionary Societies, and also to the Committee of the Irish Presby-
terian Church.
The Committee of the Church Missionary Society, in reply, state that

while approving generally of the resolutions with reference to the con-

stitution and management of the proposed united Christian college at

Madras, they see some difficulty in their falling in with the Home Com-
mittee of Management, which, however, they hope may not prove insuper-

able ; but that they are prepared to continue at least the present grant

beyond the period for which, under the existing arrangement, they are

responsible, so long as they are satisfied with the conduct of the college.

It is understood that the representatives of the London and Wes-
leyan Missionary Societies in Southern India are strongly in favour
of a United Christian College. The directors of the London Society
have intimated that they are precluded by financial considerations
from taking part at present in its support and management. The
Wesleyan Society has the subject under consideration, and hopes to

send a definite reply shortly.

The Mission Boards of the United Presbyterian and Irish Presby-
terian Churches are unable, owing to pecuniary considerations, to take
part in the proposed united college in Bombay. In the case of the
former, there is the further difficulty arising from the great distance of

their mission stations in Rajpootana from that Presidency seat. In
consequence, the arrangement referred to in the following Resolutions
is for the present limited to Madras.
At a joint meeting of the Foreign Mission Sub-Committees of the

Established and Free Churches, held on 16th April, the recommenda-
tions already referred to having been carefully revised, and various
additional suggestions having been approved, were adopted as fol-

lows :

—

I. That there shall be a Home Committee of Management ; and that
whilst it is desirable that all the parties uniting should share equally in

the maintenance of the college, the interest of the several parties in its

management shall be proportionate to the measure of support actually

undertaken by each—it being understood that if the present buildings

of any of the parties be used for the ixnited college, reasonable rent

shall be allowed.

II. That the members of the Home Committee of Management shall

not exceed twelve in number, which, on the understanding that the
sum to be contributed by the churches and societies at home does not
exceed £1800 per annum, provides that one representative shall be
appointed for each contribution of J 150 per annum.

III. That all the Professors shall be appointed by the Home Com-
mittee of Management, and shall be under the discipline of the several
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Churches of which tliey are members ; and that in making appoint-

ments, supreme ref:fard shall be had to the qualifications of applicants

for the particular Chair.

IV. That the local management of the college shall be in the hands

of a College Council, consisting of the Principal and Missionary

Professors, ex officio, and of Representatives, clerical and lay, to be

chosen according to rules to be agreed upon by the Home Committee
of Management.

V. That in addition to the Council, there shall be a Senatus, com-

posed of the Principal and Professors of the College, which shall regu-

late the work of the college, subject to the decisions of the College

Council, and ultimately of the Home Committee of Management.
VI. That the college shall be conducted on the same Christian basis

as that on which the missionary institutions in India were originally

established, with the earnest hope that by the Divine blessing the

minds of many of the students may be opened to the reception of

Christian truth, some of whom may reasonably be expected to devote

themselves to the work of the ministry among their countrymen ; and
that it be left to the parties uniting severally to make such provision

for carrying forward the theological training of aspirants to the

ministry as circumstances might require.

VII. That reports concerning the work done by the college shall be
regularly presented to the several churches and societies.

It was further agreed to recommend that the respective Committees,
in submitting their report to the General Assemblies, should request

powers to carry out, as speedily as possible, the scheme of a united

College at Madras, as sketched in the foregoing resolutions, and at the

same time to express the hope that a similar arrangement may ere long

be effected in other parts of India.

In name and hy authority of the Joint Suh-Comviittees,

George Cook, D.D., Convener.

Thomas Main, Convener.
Edinburgh, Aiiril 1879.

By last General Assembly an overture from the Presbytery of

Glasgow, on framing formula for native Churches in India, was

remitted to this Committee—" to consider the whole question ; to

confer with other, especially Presbyterian, Churches, and with

Missionary Societies, upon the same ; and to bring up a report."

A sub-committee—consisting of Drs Cook, Flint, Herdman,

Macleod, and Watson, and Mr Mair ; Dr Macleod, convener

—

have held repeated meetings on this matter ; have corresponded

with other bodies ; and have met in conference with delegates

from the Free Church, the United Presbyterians, and the Presby-

terian Church in Ireland. An earnest and harmonious spirit has

prevailed in dealing with the question ; but it involves points of
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no small difficulty, on which diversity of opinion may be expected,

and is not yet ripe for detailed report.

Your Committee now fulfil their promise of information regard-

ing the spread of Christian literature among the natives of Bengal.

The chief agencies in this work are the British and Foreign Bible

Society, the Eeligious Tract Society of London, and the Christian

Vernacular Education Society— and from their recent reports

mainly is the following intelligence derived : As regards the

Christian community, the greater part live in the country districts,

and require vernacular publications. Besides a large supply of

tracts, leaflets, handbills, and picture-cards—some of them simple

or adapted translations, others indigenous productions—a consid-

erable number of religious books have been made available. They

resemble those circulated by our Scottish colporteurs. Sold at 2

pice each are such as, The True Eefuge, Dairyman's Daughter,

The Story of Joseph, The Old Old Story ; at one anna each. Day-

break in Britain, Doddridge's Else and Progress, Mirror of the

Heart, Life of the Apostle Paul, Pitcairn Islanders, &c. ; at 2

annas or 3d., Sermons on the Atonement, Anecdotes of Christian

Graces, Baxter's Plain Man's Guide, Christian Martyrology, God's

Way of Peace, Come to Jesus, Life of John Newton, Life of Mar-

tin Luther, Pike's Early Piety, Barth's Bible Stories, Baxter's

Call, Brook's Eemedies, Bunyan's Pilgrim, Holy War, Line upon

Line, Peep of Day, Phulmani and Koruna, Vaughan's Seven

Churches of Asia, Psalms of David in Bengali metre, original Ben-

gali hymns, metrical version of Proverbs, A.L.O.E.'s 'A Shining

Light,' &c. An illustrated magazine, called Jyotiringan, or the

Firefly, at 3 annas per annum, has a small circulation of 1000 a-

month. The desideratum is said to be works of a devotional, ex-

pository, and hortatory character, rather than controversial—pro-

duced on the spot, in a style suited to oriental habits, modes of

thought, and idioms. A.L.O.E. is rendering valuable service in

this direction—interweaving Christian doctrine in simple narra-

tives. Last year a new book was issued, on the Person and Work
of the Holy Spirit, based on Bickersteth's ' Spirit of Life,' which

will be of value to pastors and the more intelligent of their people.

Two other publications of 1878 may be named, 'The Path of the

True Eeligion,' by Sir W. Muir—the author bearing the expense
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—both in the ordinary language of the province, and in the dialect

called Mussulman Bengali ; and a version of Ecclesiastes in Ben-

gali poetry, by Eev. Samuel Peer Baksh. These works are con-

templated : Handbook on the Evidences of Christianity, a Com-

mentary on the Pentateuch, a Biblical Cyclop?edia (on the model

of Eadie's), and a Bible Dictionary. Little more than a beginning

has yet been made of a literature to meet the growing wants of

the native Church in Bengal.

For the English-speaking Christians there is of course a far

more extensive range ; but for them also are wanted indigenous

writings. Three years ago the Calcutta Christian Tract and Book

Society arranged to have at its depot other publications besides

those of the parent society ; and the sale of such amounted in

1878 to Es. 3493. These comprise the lectures of the Christian

Evidence Society ; also ' Thoughts on Christianity,' by Dr Norman

Macleod, who when in India kindly granted permission to use

any part of his writings.

For non-Christians it is not surprising that as yet the supply of

wholesome literature is utterly incommensurate with the neces-

sities of the case. The need is clamant, because of the rapid

increase in the number of readers through the spread of educa-

tion. The proportion may not exceed 10 per cent of the inhabit-

ants ; but where this is counted by 43 millions of Hindoos and

21 million Mohammedans, that represents a huge multitude, con-

stantly increasing. A taste for reading has reached classes where

we could scarcely have expected to find it—agricultural labourers,

messengers, bill-collectors, gatekeepers. But evidently, in certain

circumstances, ability to read may be but ability to gain more

intimate acquaintance with that which corrupts. If, when hun-

ger is awakened, Avholesome food be not accessible, poisonous stuff

will be swallowed. Too much of this circulates in Bengal. While

there is a general dearth of pure and elevating publications, never

was the adversary more active in sending forth from the native

press trashy, infidel, defiling sheets.

Urgent, then, is the call for a healthy Christian literature, of a

kind to attract and interest as well as instruct. For the supply,

the sacred Scriptures are available in the various languages, and

in a variety of forms. An important step was taken two years
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ago, when by permission of the authorities copies of the Bible in

English and the vernacuLar, and of the New Testament in several

tongues, were placed in the libraries—first of the Government

colleges, and then of all the public schools in the country. Of

course the Bible is in all missionary schools, and the Gospels at

least are in use in the numerous village schools of the Chris-

tian Vernacular Education Society, by whose teachers religious

instruction is given to some 150 schools in 25 circles.

Of tracts there are two classes—a gratuitous series and a selling.

Since 1871 the latter has been gradually taking the pre-eminence.

Free distribution requires care and judgment, while sales may be

made in the way of ordinary business. About 80,000 are sold

annually, at rates that cover the cost of printing, exclusive of

paper. The work is done chiefly by colporteurs ; there is a lack

of suitable men, though more might be done were ampler means

possessed.*

Of late years special efforts have been made to reach the edu-

cated but unconverted youth of the land. Our own Dr Jardine

wrote his letters " What to Believe." Dr Dyson of the Cathedral

College has prepared a valuable work on ' Brahmic Dogmas,' ex-

posing the weakness of the Brahmist position with regard to

prayer, forgiveness, &c. Four lectures by Eev. Dr Seeley, Bom-

bay, are expected to be useful. The ' Diary of a Deputy Collec-

tor,' by Miss Leslie, describes the experiences of a convert from

Hindooism. Another work in English, ' AVhat think ye of

Christ ?
' has for its aim to meet the case of those who admire

the character of Christianity and of its Founder, but who hesitate

to acknowledge the Divine claims. The total sales in 1877 at

the Calcutta depository realised Es. 7082 ; in 1878 there was a

further increase to Rs. 7583, by far the largest hitherto reached.

The Rev. A. Stern is the author of a series of elementary theolo-

gical works, &c., treating of God and His Creation ; Sin and the

Law ; the Lord Jesus Christ, His Life and Work. He says :

" They are especially intended for mission agents who are daily

* A pictorial series has recently been started. Tlie Eeligious Tract Society

of London supplied brightly-coloured pictures, and several ladies in Calcutta

were asked to write sliort narratives adapted to the illustrations

—

c.;/., Aaron's

Kod, the Drowning of Pharaoh's Host, Honesty, the Drunkard, &c.
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engaged in teaching and preaching the unsearchable riches of

Christ ; . . . but I have kept the requirements of the non-Chris-

tian reader also in view. There is a large and daily increasing

class of men in Bengali society, who, although not Christians,

have great respect for the Christian religion, and openly avow

their admiration of the character and teaching of Jesus. I trust

that to such men this book may be a guide, leading them to the

full light shining forth in the face of Jesus Christ, who is the

imajre of God."

[The 23cirag?^a2yhs ^vliich folloio on each Station emanate from the

several Correspondents^

I.—CALCUTTA.

Correspondent—Eev. James C. Herdman, D.D., Melrose,

Ordained Missionaries—Rev. W. Hastie, B.D. (Principal),

„ J. Edwards, M.A.,

„ J. Thomson, B.D., and

„ John Mackintosh, M.A.

Missionary Teaeher—Mr James Wilson (on furlough).

Pastor of Native Church—Eev. B. C. Chuckerbutty.

Licentiate—Eev. Gopaul Chunder Laha.

Licensed Catechists—WooMA Churn Banerjea ; Isaac B. L.

Singh ; Shristy Dhar Ghosh.

Christian Teachers—Baba^ Chunder Sarkar; Kista Dhon
MuKERJEA ; Jadu Nath Banerjea

;

ShRIKANTA BiSSWAS ; HiRALAL De.

Scripture Readers—Purna Chander Sinha ; Beni ]Madhav De.

The Eeport from our oldest station is by Mr "Wilson, who was

in charge after Dr Jardine's departure until relieved by Mr Has-

tie. Mr Wilson has rendered faithful and unwearied service to

the Church for many years. Latterly his duties were very onerous

indeed ; and he thoroughly deserves furlough, for rest and reunion

with his family. He was not allowed to leave Calcutta without

an expression of the enthusiastic admiration and gratitude of his
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pupils, and the testimony of a wide circle of friends, to his worth

and the value of his labours. The General Assembly will welcome

him with honour, as one who has in a high degree deserved well

of the Church. His unabridged Eeport is in the Appendix

—

most lucid and satisfactory. The work of the Institution is clearly

described in the first division, and under the 8th head the account

of the religious instruction, with consideration of the results, will

be read with peculiar interest.

That the aims which Mr Wilson set before him will be zeal-

ously carried out by his successor may be judged from these sen-

tences, spoken to a great assemblage, native and European, in the

Hall at Cornwallis Square, on 22d March :
—

" I have every reason to believe that the Church of Scotland is still

faithful to her original conception of the methods and aims of true

missionary work ; that she still regards Christianity as the prime fac-

tor in modern civilisation ; that in her view no education can be com-
plete that does not embrace the elements of living religion ; and that

it is only by gradual and sure processes that the human mind, in a

large and closely-organised community, can be won over permanently

to a higher mode of life. In sending out her missionaries, therefore,

she assigns them teaching, in the widest and highest sense, as their

primary duty. She puts the Bible into their one hand, and the torch

of modern science into the other, and tells them to exhibit the truths

of the former by aid of all the light that is now given out by the latter.

It is still our Church's great belief that faith is of value in the proj^or-

tion in which it is enlightened, and that no education can be truly

liberal or comprehensive that leaves out the highest cultivation of the

religious nature. Hence in all the classes of this Institution capable

of understanding them, the history and doctrines of the Bible are care-

fully and systematically taught, and, with a few special exceptions, the

prizes to be distributed to-day are given in recognition of attainments

in Biblical knowledge. I am aware that there is a prevailing way of

estimating the results of our work here by the statistics of mere uni-

versity examinations, and we do not shrink from this test ; but while

giving these their special value, we refuse to be estimated by such a

standard alone. The silent imperceptible influence, from day to day
and from year to year, of this more spiritual instruction is not, and
cannot thus be, estimated ; and in all deeper relations it is the most
essential and characteristic element of our labours And so, in

speaking of the work of this Institution only in its educational aspects,

and without entering on its deeper bearing on the inner spiritual life,

I do not hesitate to say that, as this Institution was intended from the

first to be a Missionary College, so long as the Church of Scotland con-

tinues to be a National Church, and to be faithful to her fundamental
principles, a Missionary College—and no other—it shall be."

The Chairman on the occasion was the Hon. K. B. Chapman,
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C.S.I., for many years a warni-hearted and generous member of

St Andrew's Church and of our Corresponding Board; and from

his address to the students a few sentences may be cited :

—

" You, gentlemen, have been for some time under Christian instruc-

tion. Your Principal lias addressed to you words of wisdom in this

connection, and I cannot but refer also to that subject, which to every

human being should be of the greatest importance—heavenly wisdom,
the wisdom which is from above. No doubt we are all tempted, espe-

cially the young, in this time of intellectual activity, to set the lower

wisdom first and the higher wisdom last. But I want you to consider

what a great advantage it has been for you that you have had the higher

and nobler wisdom set before you ; and it is not only an advantage,

but a great responsibility. For my own part, believing, as I do, that

Christianity provides the one only remedy for human sorrow, and the

human evils of which we all feel and know so much, it is a source of

supreme satisfaction to think that, in this and other kindred institu-

tions, vast numbers of the youth of this land are day by day taught
the great truths revealed to us by God. And if I have said something
generally of the benefits which may be conferred by our country upon
yours, I would dwell specially on this supreme benefit, that the light

of heaven having, by God's grace and providence, shone on our country
—to be rejected, alas ! by multitudes of our own countrymen—has

been brought to you here and offered to you. And I charge you, upon
your responsibility to God, not to think lightly of this great advan-
tage—of being made acquainted with truths that have been found so

important and blessed to others."

Mr Chapman concluded thus :

—

" I would like to join with Mr Hastie in acknowledging in your be-

half, once again, how much you owe to your recent officiating Principal,

who is gone for a time—my friend, Mr Wilson, who has for so many
years, quietly and unpretendingly, yet efficiently, laboured among you.
And as we look back, let us also look forward, and wish your new Prin-

cipal a successful career among us—even, if it please God, a more suc-

cessful career than any of his distinguished predecessors have enjoyed.
Much will depend on the sympathy and confidence you extend to him;
and you have learned, from experience with his predecessors, that
men like him deserve trust and confidence. It would be distasteful to

him if I enlarged on his personal merits ; but I think it will not be dis-

pleas'ing to you to have your attention drawn to this fact, that such men
have left much behind at home that they held dear—much that they
might look forward to with hope and satisfaction in their own land, for

the unselfish purpose of coming to do good to you and to your fellow-

countrymen. Such men deserve our aftectionate regard and gratitude

for the great good which, whether in this Mission or in others, they have
ever done. Now, gentlemen, I only desire to say how greatly interested

I am in your academic triumphs, and to express the hope that God will

bless each of you, and that your career hereafter may be worthy of the

education you have received in this noble Institution."

No annual statement has arrived of the vernacular preaching,

N
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the work of the catechists, aud the native Church at Calcutta. It

is known that there are 4J communicants, of whom 24 are

women. Besides these, there are 9 male and 20 female adherents

above 14 years of age, and 30 children. In 1878, two men and

one woman were baptised, and 10 infants. During the year there

were two young men studying for the office of Catechist, one of

whom, Hiralal De, after passing all the examinations very credit-

ably, was solemnly set apart by the Presbytery in the presence of

a large congregation. The other, Sarat Chunder Ghose, having

passed the examinations in secular branches, is now studying the

theological subjects.

In the midst of a teeming population, and alongside of opera-

tions which contemplate the moving of the masses, the applica-

tion to society of hidden forces whose effect shall be seen by-and-

by in the upheaval of error, and the bringing in on a wide scale

of a better faith, it is important ever to remember that the salva-

tion of individuals is to be sought with all our might, that souls

are brought to the Saviour one by one, and that the message

which saves is the testimony of God concerning His Son Jesus

Christ, crucified for sinners and risen again, applied by the Holy

Ghost. Let the Lord's remembrancers implore without ceasing

His efficacious grace on all the instrumentality employed for the

dissemination of the truth. The work is His, the reliance must be

on Him, the end His glory : unto Him be all the praise, as of

Him alone is the power !

IL—MADEAS.

Correspondent—Eev. Stewart Weight, Blantyre.

Mission Stations—Madras, Vellore, Arconum.

Ordained Missionaries—Eev. Andeew Dowsley, B.A.

Eev. G. W. Legate, M.A.
Principal of Educational Institution—Mr David SmcLAiE, M.A.

Native Pastors—Eev. Daniel Jacob, Madras ; Eev. D. Coomee-
APPEN, Vellore ; Eev. W. Samuel, Arconum.

The Presidency of Madras is fast recovering from the blight-

ing effects of the terrible famine. A pleasing evidence of this is
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visible in the increasing number of pupils now attending our

educational institutions. And diligently and energetically is the

good work being carried out by our missionaries and teachers at

the three interesting stations which we occupy in Southern India.

Mr Sinclair, who had been on leave for two years, returned to

Madras in October last, and assumed charge of our principal

seminary, and the secretaryship of the Mission Board. His return

relieved Mr Dowsley of the onerous duties of those offices, and

enabled him to direct his attention to a new and interesting field

of labour, upon which he has now entered—viz., direct evangel-

istic work amongst educated and English-speaking Hindoos,

visiting them from house to house, as the doors may be open to

receive him.

In the Sabbath-school connected with the Institution there is

an average attendance of 8-i boys, who are taught for an hour,

and afterwards addressed for half-an-hour by a Tamil teacher.

The Native Church continues to prosper, under the pastorate of

the Eev. Daniel Jacob, the membership consisting of 94 commu-

nicants, 49 adult adherents, and 90 children—in all, 2.33.

The return of Mr Sinclair likewise set TNIr Legate free to pro-

ceed to Vellore, and take charge of our Missions there, and at

the neighbouring station of Arconum.

In the Appendix will be found a letter from IMr Legate giving

a most graphic account of the work being done at Vellore, and of

a tour which he and the native pastor made in the districts

around Arconum. The higher education of the youth in the

province of Vellore is now entirely in the hands of our Mission,

which is certainly a very great,'but a very pleasing, responsibility.

And Mr Legate writes :
" It will be satisfactory to the Committee

to know that the very fact of a European having come to take

charge of the school has already had good effect. The numbers

in attendance have risen considerably, and a fifth class has been

formed. "SVe are, in consequence, not a little inconvenienced for

want of room." The following is a healthful sign of the times,

the more so when we remember that the fact recorded is Avhat

now happens in a city that has been regarded as one of the

strongholds of Brahminism. " We have a Sunday-school with

an average attendance of about 100. It is held immediately
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before the native service, for which a large number of the boys

remain. An officer of the regiment at present stationed at Vel-

lore, jMajor Gabbett, a very earnest Christian, has kindly taken a

class in the Sunda3^-school. It greatly astonishes him to see so

many Plindoo boys willing to be taught the Bible, and their

parents willing to have them taught it. The fact is one of the

numerous evidences that show how the native prejudices against

Christianity are steadily giving way."

Your Committee, acting upon the unanimous recommendation

of the Local Board, have resolved to withdraw from Secuuderabad

as a mission field. It has been found that that station was at

too great a distance from headquarters, and that the prosecution

of the work in the Nizam's dominions with any satisfactory

results required more men and means than the Committee had to

bestow. They have therefore authorised the Mission Board to

dispose of our chapel at Secunderabad, Government being likely

the purchasers, and to transfer the Eev. Mr Samuel to our station

at Arconum. And thus it is to be hoped that our Mission in

Southern India will be made stronger and more effective by con-

centration of effort.

III.-BOMBAY.

Correspondent—Rev. G. Cook, D.D., Borgue.

Ordained Missionary—Rev. A. Boukquin.

Superintendent of Institution—Mr W. F. Melvin.

Native Catechists—Bevajee Mahajan ; Tatia Mahajan.
Catechist at Poona—Ramchunder Keistna.

A short, but on the whole satisfactory, Report on the work of

the Institution by the Superintendent, Mr Melvin, will be found

in the Appendix.

Mr Melvin, addressing the correspondent, writes :
" I send

you, along with this, my Report for another year, and I am only

sorry it is not more interesting : but you know well how mono-
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tonous our life is here ; and as the work, year by year, is much

tlie same, there is little to take marked notice of. For some time

trade has beeu dull, and everything else has suffered more or less

with it ; even educationally, Bombay has not of late made very

perceptible progress."

An attentive perusal of Mr Melvin's Eeport will not fail to

convey good hope that in the Institution there is a work steadily

and conscientiously prosecuted, from which results, both interest-

ing and important, touching the progress of Christianity, may

ere long be realised. Such faithful and full instruction in the

essentials of Christian truth cannot remain, indeed have by no

means remained, without powerful influence for good on native

society.

Mr Melvin's Eeport commences with an account of religious

instruction as imparted in the Institution, which must be read

with much satisfaction.

He then passes on to the Farish and Stevenson Scholarships,

and notices that, although the Institution was not examined

according to the Standards, the Inspector sent in to Clovernment

such a favourable report that " the same grant as fur the previous

year was promptly paid."

In reporting on the matriculation examination, for the first

time conducted at different centres appointed by the Syndicate of

the University, Mr Melvin states that, of 967 candidates, only

261 passed ; of ten sent in by Mr Melvin, three passed in the

second class. In a comparative table of different educational

institutions furnished by ^Ir Melvin, the General Assembly's

Institution stands second, the Robert Money Institution heading

the list. The improvement in income from school-fees steadily

increases, being for 1878 Rs.2270, compared with Es.2019 in

1877.

At the end of the year the attendance register showed a total

of 322 pupils.

It is satisfactory to learn that the superintendent reports that

amid his various and laborious duties, he continues in the best of

health, and therefore always at his post.
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PiEPOET OF THE EeV. A. BOURQUIN,

There is much that is interesting and encouraging in Mr
Bourquin's Eeport, coiiious extracts from which are given in the

Appendix.

Mr Bourquin reports fully on the stimulus given to the work

of conversion by the aid extended by the Christian public during

the late terrible famine, and by the striking contrast afforded by

the callous indifference shown by the natives to the sufferings of

their perishing countrymen.

Mr Bourquin's statements as to the modification or breaking

down of caste prejudices are very interesting. His report of his

own peculiar work is satisfactory, although the progress of con-

version seems to be slow and scanty in Bombay.

On the whole, however, Mr Bourquin's Eeport is equally inter-

esting and encouraging ; and your Committee regret the want of

space which compels them to be satisfied with printing extracts

from it. jMay his labour be not in vain in the Lord

!

POONA.

The Eev. Thomas H. Greig writes to the Convener, enclosing

his Pieport of the work of the Poona Catechist from 1st March to

SOth November 1878 :—
" I have much pleasure in being able to send you, at last, my

final Eeport of the work of Eamchunder at Poona." Mv Greig

has been transferred to Bombay, and your Committee desire to

record their high sense of the careful and kindly interest he

has uniformly taken, during his ministry at Poona, in the work

of Eamchunder Kristna, the Catechist. Mv Greig continues

:

" I part from Eamchunder with regret— our intercourse has

been of the pleasantest—and I have always found him judi-

cious in his decisions, and even in his opinions, and quite ready

to give a fiiir trial to those of others which have not been quite

consistent with his own."

Mr Greig's fair and distinct analysis of Eamchunder's work

and journals, extracts from which will be found in the Appendix,

fully bears out the above favourable testimony.

Mr Greig forwards Eamchunder's journal of preaching work
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in the villages around, and in the city and camp, Poona ; and in

the close of his own lieport gives a short tabular statement of the

places visited very creditable to the Catechist's diligence.

As Mr Greig's Report embodies shortly, but very distinctly,

the substance of Itanichunder's journals, which are somewhat

voluminous, it may suffice to state that, although no very ex-

citing incidents are noted, there is much to awaken hope for the

future. Ramchunder, with modesty and judgment, points out

those features of his work which afford encouragement to go on

zealously and hopefully with his interesting labours. Your Com-,

mittee have pleasure in reporting their commendation of his work,

and their thanks for his judicious and interesting journal.

They venture to express a Iwpe that the able and salutary

interest in liamchunder's work which Mr Greig has manifested,

may be shared by the Rev. J. H. Mackay, his successor at Poona.

IV.—PUNJAB MISSION.

Correspondent—Rev. Donald Macleod, D.D., Glasgow.

SEALKOTE.

Ordained Missionary.—Piev. W. Harper, M.A., B.D.

City Schools.

Head-Master.—Hezekiah David, BA.,

With Two Subordinate Christians, and Seven other Teachers and

One Monitor.

Cantonment School.

Head-Master.—Pala. Mal, and Four Assistant Teachers.

Catechists.—Eamol, Nathu Mal, and Karm Chand.

The Church.—There have been two adult baptisms during the

year. One of these, Gopal Chand, after showing great faithful-

ness under trial, has succumbed to the strong influences brought

to bear upon him ; and although Mr Harper entertains great

hopes of his ultimate return to Christianity, he is in the mean-

time gone back to his friends. jNIohammed Hanif, the other

convert, is a young man of considerable intellectual power, and is

steadfast in the faith. (See Appendix.) Four elders have been
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ordained for the government of the native congregation ; the

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper is regularly administered three

times a-year ; and a sum of Es.l82 (about £18) has been collected.

Bazaar-preaching has been regularly conducted by the Catechists,

and a little itineration overtaken in the neighbourhood, although,

owing to Mr Harper's illness, it was not so extensive as formerly.

City School.—The numbers have reached the unprecedented

amount of 327. All the candidates, five in number, passed the

University entrance examination ; and in the list of 211 who

thus passed, they obtained respectively the 21st, 44)th, 52d,

54th, and 109th places in the order of merit. With the excep-

tion of the lowest, all the classes receive religious instruction from

Mr Harper. " The more intimately acquainted I become," he

writes, " with the influences exerted through the school, the more

convinced I become of the great evangelising instrument put into

my hands." *

The Cantonment School has suffered greatly in consequence of

an opposition Mohammedan school having been opened. The

number in attendance during December was 84.

Book-shop.—Books to the value of Es.298.6.9 (about £30)

have been sold during the year.

Duska District.—Nathu Mai has been labouring diligently

during the year with more or less encouragement.

GUJEAT AND WAZIRABAD.

Ordained Eurojyean Missionary—Eev. John W. Youngson, M.A.

Gujrat Schools.— Middle school ; head-master, A. Mukerjea,

with five assistant teachers. Lower school, three teachers. Branch

schools, two teachers and a catechist. Attendance, 317- Three

boys passed the Government Middle School Examination. Care-

ful religious instruction is given in the Holy Scriptures and the

* Mr Harper thus writes : "I have been anxious to renew the special English
class carried on by me in the preceding year. It has been put off and off for
want of suitable books. Besides students and teachers connected with our
schools, there are in the city young men who would attend. It would be a gi-eat

boon if some kind friend or friends would send me out small parcels of from 20
to 30 copies each of such books as ' The Mysteries of Christianity,' by Professor
Crawford; 'Theism' and 'Anti-Theistic Theories,' by Professor Flint; 'The
Christian Doctrine of Sin,' by Principal Tulloch.
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evidences of Christianity ; and several prizes have been given for

essays upon sacrifice, with direct reference to the atonement of

our Lord.

Wazirabad.—Head-master, Prabhu Dass Sinha, with three

other teachers; lower school, three teachers ; and branch schools,

two teachers and a monitor. Yakub, catechist. Attendance—
from 310 to 266 were on the roll, and two boys passed the Gov-

ernment M. S. Examination. The girls' school has 57 scholars.

At Qiluhdar the school is attended by GO boys, and the Scrip-

tural teaching they receive seems to be diffusing light in the sur-

rounding district.

There are thus about 700 children, including girls, under in-

struction at the different stations in this department of the Pun-

jab Mission.

The book-shop and the colporteur have also been continuing

their beneficial work.

The church consists of 26 adults and 27 children. There have

been four adult baptisms ; besides Hasna, a fakir, with his fam-

ily. City and district preaching have been likewise carried on

through the year, and a considerable amount of itineration over-

taken. Some interesting descriptions of the work will be found

in the Appendix.

Mr Youugson concludes his report with the following appeal :

—

" To enable readers of this report to understand more clearly the

extent and the position of the work to be done here, we bring before

them the following facts :

—

"The district of Gujrat covers an area of 1886 square miles, con-

tains a total of 1271 villages and cities, and has a population of about

600,000. Besides the city of Gujrat there are other cities in the dis-

trict equally large. Wazirabad, although in another district, is occupied

by us, and has 25,000 of a population, and is only 10 miles distant from
Gujrat by rail.

" Jalalpoor, 8 miles distant, has a population of 20,000 ; and besides

these, the cities of Koonjah, Dingah, Hastanwala, Mangat, and Qadir-

abad, distant from Gujrat respectively 8, 20, 20, 30, and 35 miles, are

large and important centres. The villages scattered over the district

number from 50 to 1000 houses each.
" A look at these figures will convince every one of the urgency of

the need of labourers, when they remember that only one missionary

labours in the district.
"

' Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He will send forth

labourers into His harvest.'

"
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v.—DAEJEELING.

Correspondent—Eev. J. JM'Murtrie, IM.A., Edinburgh.

European Missionaries—Eev. W]\i. Macfarlane, M.A.

Miss Macfarlane {on sick leave).

Catechists in charge of the Church in

JDarjceling—ISTuND Lall Eoy ; Ganga Parshad..

Kalimpoong— Sukhman.

Sonadah and Kurseong—Srilall.

Among the Lepchas in Sidycmg, Mongpoo, and Sitong—NAM^TliAK.

Normal and District Schools loith tivcnty-tioo Teachers and eight

Pupiil- Teachers.

Printer—James Armstead, ivith staff of twelve natives.

The Darjeeling Mission grows in interest year by year.

Thirty from among the heathen were baptised in 1878, besides

seven children of Christian parents. On the 31st December last

the number of baptised persons connected with the Church was

120, viz. :
—

Communicants, 35

Adult non-Communicants, .... 37

Children, 48

Total, 120

For the oversight of the Church and its further extension

among the heathen the district is divided into four parts, each in

charge of at least one native catechist. The catechists conduct

worship with the Christians on Sundays, and visit them and speak

to the heathen during the week. Our ordained missionary, Mr
JNIacfarlane, endeavours to go round the stations every month,

spending a Sunday in each. About the middle of each month

there is a general meeting of the Church at Darjeeling, at which

all the catechists are present ; and at these meetings the roll of

the Church is corrected, the collections are reported on, applica-

tions for baptism and for admission to the Lord's Supper are

considered, and cases of discipline are disposed of JNIr Macfar-
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lane is impressed with the importance of training the catechists

and givino; them a good position in the Church, so as ultimately

to have native ordained ministers and missionaries. Already the

catechists have been the means of bringing in many converts, and

they know the people as no European can ever know them. The

Mission has sixteen district schools, the villagers in every instance

contributing to the support of the school. The best schools are

at Darjeeling, Kurseong, and Kalimpoong. In these schools 437

boys and 51 girls are being trained—a total of 488 under in-

struction in secular and divine knowledge. The printing-press

continues to be largely employed. An edition of a thousand

copies of the Gospel of St Mark in Nepaulese has just been

printed. Catechisms and tracts, in both Hindi and Nepaulese,

and school-books in Hindi, have been issued by the press through-

out the year. The Church also prints its own magazine, a

" Monthly jNIission News," in the Hindi language, which is found

to be of great service to the Mission.

Amid so much that is encouraging, the shadow on the Mission

is the illness of our devoted missionary Miss Macfarlane, who

has been ordered home by the doctor, and will probably have

arrived before this Eeport is presented. It is hoped that with

perfect rest she will soon be restored to strength. While we give

her our cordial sympathy, let us hope that the lesson of her illness

will not be lost on the Church. For eight years she has done

very excellent but very hard work, without any holiday except a

fortnight on one occasion, and the result is fever, weakness, and

nervous exhaustion. Her brother has been equally hard-tasked,

and for a much longer time. Our Mission is undermanned—the

many efforts of your Committee to procure additional missionaries

having till lately met with little success. Our missionaries cannot

get sufficient rest, and not being able to take furlough home, they

find at length that they must come home suddenly on sick-leave.

In these circumstances it is matter of thankfulness that Mr James

AY. Fleming, B.D., of Edinburgh University, will go as an ordained

missionary to Darjeeling in a few months, and that there is a

prospect of his being very soon followed by another Edinburgh

graduate of much merit.

Meanwhile it would not be easy to exaggerate the sense enter-
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tained by your Committee of the value of the services both of

Mr and Miss Macfarlane. Interesting details of their work will

as usual be found in the Appendix.

VI.—CHUMBA.

Correspondent—Mr J. T. jSIaclagan, Edinburgh.

Medical Missionary—Mr John Hutcheson, L.E.C.P. & S.E.

Evangelist—Mr Wellesley C. Bailey.

Native Assistants—Sohun Lal and Ai;am, and four Teachers.

The work of the Mission continues, as hitherto, to be carried on

in four ways—medical, educational, bazaar-preaching, and itiner-

ation. Owing to the exceptional unhealthiness of the season,

5000 new patients, being double the average of former years, were

registered at the State Dispensary, which is under Dr liutche-

son's care, and the number of patients in the hospital has been

proportionately great. Dr Hutcheson writes :

—

" The work as a whole has been interesting and encouraging from a
medical point of view ; a great amount of human suffering has been
reheved ; and I trust the disinterested character of our efforts and the
daily endeavour to promote the bodily welfare of those among whom
we labour may have done much towards commending to them the
Glad Tidings which we daily preach."

In the two schools in Chumba and Darogh 70 pupils have been

receiving secular and religious instruction. The former of these

is chiefly attended by the children of native Christians, and from

it three valuable agents have been furnished ; the latter, a purely

low-caste school, is not so encouraging, neither the parents nor

the children having any appreciation of the benefits of education.

Bazaar-preaching has been carried on with no direct opposition

of any consequence, and although there is little apparent fruit, it

is hoped that the seed thus scattered may in due time produce an

abundant harvest. Both the European missionaries have engaged

in itineration—Dr Hutcheson, along with Sohun Lal, having vis-

ited Pangi, treating the sick, preaching the Word, and distributing

among those who could read sheets containing the Lord's Prayer
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and selected passages of Scripture in the Thakuri character, and,

in one case, tracts and one of the Gospels in Hindi. They were

earnestly entreated to send a teacher and open a school—the peo-

ple promising to get together a large number of children if the

request could be complied with. There are great difficulties in

the way. The road is impassable for six months of the year,

and during a great part of that time no active operations could

be carried on by any teacher resident on the spot, as the people

are themselves to a large extent confined to their houses by the

deep snow. Nevertheless it is hoped that some arrangement

may be come to by which the need can in part be supplied. Mr
Bailey's work has been a good deal interrupted ; first by his ab-

sence for three months while on a short visit to this country, and

afterwards while laid aside for two months by severe illness. He
spent about two months in tent at Bhandal, visiting with Devia,

one of the teachers, the surrounding villages, which are much
scattered. Few could be got to hear the Gospel message, and

these only men, the women appearing to think that it did not

concern them. During part of the year Mr Bailey taught in the

schools, and conducted two services weekly in the Leper Asylum.

The native church has not been increased by any accession from

without—the numbers at the end of the year being 20 communi-

cants, 6 adherents, and 9 children. There was one case of discip-

line, one of the elders having been removed from office, and sus-

pended from church privileges—but he has again been restored

to the membership of the church. On the whole, while there

has been no special cause for rejoicing, neither has there been

cause for discouragement. The work in all its branches continues

to be steadily carried on ; the results are in the hands of God.
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VII.—EAST AFEICA.

Blantyee, Siiiee (15° 45' S., 35° 14' E.)

Convener of SLib-Gommittec—Rev. John MacEae, D.D., Hawick.

Ordained Missionary—Eev. Duff jSI'Donald, B.D.

Medical 3Iissionary—Mr Thomas T. Macklin, M.B., CM.
Artisans—Messrs John Buchanan, John Walkee, Geoege

Fenwick, Jonathan Duncan, and Wm. S. Milne.

Schoolmistress—Miss Pithie.

Dairy-iooman—Mrs Milne.

The Report of last year j^resented a general view of the country

of which Blantyre is the centre ; a plan of the Mission-station,

with its buildings, terraces, and gardens ; a description of the

manners and dispositions of the people, and of the various work

of the Mission—educational, evangelical, and industrial— carried

on under the superintendence of Dr Stewart, and, after his de-

parture, by Mr Stewart and Dr Macklin. The Pteport referred

to the Ptcv. Duff M'Donald's appointment to the charge of Blan-

tyre, and to his departure from this country with Mrs M'Donald,

and also with Mr Duncan, gardener, after special meetings, which

were held in Sandyford Church, Glasgow, and other places, to

implore the divine blessing on their designation to their work.

The party were favoured throughout with a prosperous voyage,

and arrived at Blantyre in July, unhurt by the malarious influ-

ences which so often induce fever in the course inland. They

received an affectionate greeting from the members, and a very

hearty welcome from the native people, who looked with won-

der upon Mrs M'Donald, the first white lady they had ever

seen. Mr M'Donald took up the important work left him by

his excellent forerunners, and has pursued it in a spirit of

high intelligence, of rare devotion, and of Christian sympathy

and love. He is ably seconded by Dr Macklin, his valued

colleague ; by Mr Buchanan, the leader of the little army of

native agriculturists ; and by the other members, each of whom,
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in his own sphere, has done liis duty well, and has taken part in

the spiritual work which tries to bring the saving truth of the

Gospel home to the hearts of the people. In brotherly kindness

and in mutual aim for the one great object, they have shown they

are a body corporate in the Lord Jesus. In mutual and uninter-

rupted harmony they have continued to cultivate the closest re-

lations with their Free Church brethren of Livingstonia. They

interchange missionary and industrial offices ; and Blantyre—one

of the healthiest and most beautiful spots in Africa—is the chosen

retreat of the members of Livingstonia who suffer from the ener-

vating influences of the less indulgent climate of Lake Nyassa.

The increasing number of travellers in that land relish the sweet

air and hospitality of Blantyre. And here at the Mission house,

adorned by a Christian lady, is presented the first Christian home
which has been established in those great regions—rising, like the

eastern star, to generate light after its kind.

WOESHIP AND InSTKUCTION.

There is a Sabbath service as at home, conducted by Mr
M'Donald, for the members, who also meet for morning and

evening worship daily. On Sabbath there are two native meet-

ings, largely attended, at which portions of Scripture are read and

explained in the native tongue. There is also a daily evening

meeting for the same purpose ; and at these meetings each of the

members takes part in the course of instruction. There is also a

class for the practice of psalmody. The members of the Mission

are rapidly acquiring the command of the native dialects ; and
Mr M'Donald has been straining every nerve to arrive at the

most intimate knowledge of native speech. He feels that this is

the only key to their beliefs, their sentiments, and their charac-

ters—the only means to communicate to them our divine and

human treasures. He falls upon happy expedients to master the

idioms : he says, " For a needle I can hire a man to give me a

native story, which I note down ; " and Mdiile the workers are

taking their daily rest he converses with them, and tells them
some simple narrative. Mr MDonald has a high opinion of the

native mind to receive spiritual instruction. The people are in-

telligent, they listen with reverence, and desire to learn. He is
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engaged in translating portions of the Scriptures into Chiao, and

also of the Shorter Catechism, somewhat simplified. The result

of his labours will be to elevate and purify the language, and to

make it the vehicle of abstract and generalised ideas. He is sow-

ing the seed of divine and human knowledge ; and God, who seeth

in secret, is openly rewarding his earnest labours.

Through this means, there is progress towards the formation of

a native Church and the dispensation of Gospel ordinances. Mean-

while the Mission is reaping the fruits of its Christian and civilis-

ing influences, in the improved tastes, manners, and dispositions

of the people—in the clothing of their persons, and the cleanli-

ness and comfort of their homes. The presence of Mrs M'Donald

has been attended with the happiest results. She has brought

many, and especially several poor slave refugees, into a course of

domestic training ; and from her influence and her home there

has already sprung up among them the Christian principle of

marriage ; and as the result, IMr M'Donald has bound, by the

Christian rite, several couples in the marriage tie.

The School.

Here the work is done by Mr and Mrs IM'Donald and by Dr
Macklin. There are more than sixty children, and it is pleasing

to know that, except in cases of sickness, the number on the roll

represents the average attendance. They are taught English, and

the more advanced children are reading the New Testament.

Mrs JNI'Donald has a sewing-class for girls. With a printing-

press which is being sent out, the Mission will be able to print

books in their own language ; and these will be eagerly read to

their friends in their own homes. Mr M'Donald shows a genuine

delight in the school and in the scholars. He speaks of their

good qualities with affectionate warmth, has taken them on plea-

sure excursions, and has enjoyed the satisfaction with which they

receive the dresses and presents sent to them by the friends of

the Mission at home.

Agricultural and Industrial Work.

The Church's lands at Blantyre are very fair and fertile, and

are now of considerable extent. They were first secured by Mr
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Henderson, and have been much enlarged by Dr ^Macklin in ac-

quisitions from the chiefs. Numerous streams descend from the

surrounding hills ; and the largest, with the sweet vale which it

waters, has been named Teviotdale, to recall, in the land of splendid

vegetation, the historic memories which are the inheritance of

Scotchmen. The region is bright with flowers, rich in w^oods,

and capable of rearing the best products of tropical and more

temperate climes. In tlie gardens and the farm there are nearly

sixty acres, in which rice, maize, wheat, and the oil-bearing plants

are largely grown, and along with these cotton, sugar-cane, palm,

and other fruit-trees. ]Mr Buchanan makes satisfactory reports

of agricultural progress. He is well assisted by Mr Duncan, and

has now nearly 500 people of both sexes engaged in the various

works. Where 100 lb. of maize may be had for 9d., their food

costs very little, and their wages are one foot of calico per day.

Our agents represent that the cultivation has so largely increased

that machinery is required to prepare the produce of the oil-

bearing and other plants for export, and that if this were done a

large return might be expected, which would go far in time to

render the Mission self-supporting. The subject is under con-

sideration.

The buildings and the terraces have been greatly enlarged

under the care of j\Ir Fenwick and Mr Walker, assisted by their

native workuien. The 'cattle introduced by Dr Macklin have

thriven and increased. He proposes the introduction of horses,

which would facilitate communication, save labour, and accelerate

the progress of civilisation.

Slavery.

Blantyre is a home of refuge for the slave. The Makololo

chiefs on the river and some in our immediate neighbourhood

have been induced by our influence and example to live in peace

with each other, to discourage feuds, and to resist the bribes of

the Arab traders, who encourage them to make captives in war

and to sell them as slaves. But some at a greater distance engage

in the murderous traffic, and it sometimes happens that some poor

creature escapes and flies to Blantyre for shelter. There are

twenty of these, women, boys, and girls. At the end of January
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a poor slave-woman entered Blantyre dragging the horrid log

which is bound to the neck by an iron bar. " Mr Fenwick had to

use his saw before she was relieved. She told us her husband had

been killed as she went away."

There is a chief, M'Kanda, at some distance, a great slaver, of

whom, in a letter to the Sub-Convener, the Eev. Horace Waller

says :
" If Mr M'Donald will kindly use some earnest endeavours

to ascertain to what port M'Kanda sends his slaves, he will do

me personally a great favour, which I in turn will do all in my
power to make advantageous to the Mission."

It is gratifying to know that Messrs Buchanan, Fenwick, and

Walker have agreed to continue in the jNlission service for

another term of three years.

The want of a schoolmistress for the girls has now been sup-

plied by the kind liberality of ladies of Rubislaw Church, Aber-

deen, on whose recommendation Miss Pithie has been appointed

to the ottice. Mr Milne has accepted the situation of blacksmith,

and is accompanied by his wife, who is to superintend the dairy.

They are both of excellent Christian character. A meeting, pre-

sided over by the Eev. Mr M'Murtrie, was held in St Bernard's

Church on 24th April, to implore the Divine blessing on their

behalf, when j\Iiss Pithie and Mr and Mrs Milne, after being com-

mended in prayer by the Piev. George Wilson, were addressed by

the Eev. Dr Herdman. They took their departure from this

country on the 8th of ]\Iay.

Looking at the merciful favour which God has so graciously

bestowed on this jNIission, we may anticipate for it a history rich

in Christian fruitfulness. In the land swept of life by the feuds

of slavers, the Mission is the peaceful centre of rising villages, the

guardian and instructor of a people wdio are rapidly assimilating

to the tastes and usages of Christian life. May our prayers

ascend in behalf of the spiritual Eden in the great dark region of

the earth ! May the land resplendent in natural beauty become

bright with a people turned from all their old and evil ways into

the beauty of the Lord ! In that branch of Zion may the prophecy

be fulfilled, " In that day, saith the Lord of hosts, shall ye call

every man his neighbour, under the vine and under the fig tree "
!
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VIIT.-CHINA.

Correspondent.—Ptev. J. Ei.der CuMMiXG, D.D., Glasgow.

Ordained Missionary.— Ilev. George Cockbukx, M.A.

Medical Missionary.—]\[r Edward MacFaelaxe, B.]\r.

Colporteurs.—'Mv Peter Wood and Mr Thomas Patox.

The preparatory work of the China Mission goes steadily and

successfully on. The staff is in the meantime complete. The

Eev. George Cockburn, M.A., acts as the head of the Mission

;

Mr Edward MacFarlane, B.M., Edinburgh, is the medical officer :

and the two colporteurs are jMr Peter Wood and Mr Thomas

Paton. Since last Eeport, jSIr W. S. Ewen has resigned his

connection with the Mission, and has accepted a situation in

Shanghai. In the meantime, we do not propose to iill up his

post as colporteur. Mr Cockburn has married during the year

;

and Dr MacFarlane and Mr Paton expect to marry during the

course of the present year.

The members of the Mission are busily engaged in studying

the language ; it must still be some time before they can be suffi-

ciently master of it to be able to use it in preaching. In the

meantime, we must be patient. Very little direct mission-work

can be done at present. Mr Cockburn holds service on the

Lord's day, to which all the English-speaking people in Icbang

are invited. Dr MacEarlane has opened a temporary dispensary,

where, with the assistance of a Chinese trained in the hospital at

Hankow, he sees a few patients ; and Messrs Wood and Paton do

Avhat they can to sell the Scriptures, &c. The latter has made
one long missionary journey, in connection with the agent of

another society. We should be glad to hear of another suitable

minister of the Church who might no out to join ]\[r Cockburn.

Our friends have been able to be of service to some of the

members of the China Inland jMission passing through Ichang

or residing there for a time ; and a kindly relationship has been

established between the societies. The i^ational Bible Society

has contributed £180 to the support of the colporteurs during the

past year, as by agreement. Various interesting letters from Mr
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Cockbuni and his associates have been published in tlie ' Mission-

ary Eecord,' and the interest of the Church has been shown in

various ways, which has proved encouraging to the Committee.

We are still, however, engaged in putting together the scaffolding

for the temple of Jesus Christ, which we trust to be privileged

to erect on the soil of China. In faith we are preparing ; by

faith we hope to build !
" Except the Lord build the house, they

labour in vain that build it."

FEMALE MISSIONS IN INDIA.

The main facts in the Forty-first Annual Eeport of the Ladies'

Association are these :

—

Funds : Collected in this country, £4063

as against £4212 in 1877; expenditure, £4419. Fresh openings

everywhere to carry the Gospel to the homes of Indian females.

Operations are limited now, not by the inaccessibility of the

people, but the dearth of means and of suitable agents. At no

time, however, were there better missionaries than those at present

engaged. Most of the orphanages have been dispensed with,

except where likely to prove training homes for zenana workers.

Several native ladies are not only Christians at heart, but have

expressed desire for baptism. ]\Trs Ferguson's departure will be

severely felt. The Glasgow Auxiliary undertakes specially for the

Bengal branch. Full intelligence quarterly in the ' News of

Female Missions.'

Calcutta.—]\Iiss Pigot has charge of 1 scliools, attended by

693 pupils; and about 120 families receive regular visiting.

At Madras, superintended by Mrs Drury, are 350 children,

taught by 27 teachers ; also an industrial school for the children of

poor Christians :
" then there are our o Biblewomen. In all, there

is a total staff of 48 working in connection with the Mission, who

all meet once a month for prayer for a blessing on their work and

on themselves." The zenana work advances. Miss Bourne has 23

houses on her list, containing 34 pupils ; and Mrs Dawson 25

houses, with 37 j^upils.

Foona.—Miss Bernard labours indefatigably, seeing to the

in.'^truction in their own homes of 35 families. At the city and
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a village school SO children receive a good primary education, in

which Christian truth has a prominent place. Miss Emily Ber-

nard is in charge of the Orphanage with 22 boarders : a higher-

class day school about to be opened. Both sisters have acquired

the Marathi.

Sealkotc.—Six of the orphans have been married, and 5 sent

to Calcutta. The ]Mohannnedan school is attended by 40, and the

Hindoo by 16.

The Girls' School in Gujrat has 57 scholars; '•'oji examination

they made a good appearance in Scripture knowledge."

There are two schools at Chumha—one with 26 on the roll, con-

ducted by the wife of the medical assistant ; the other superin-

tended by Mrs Hutcheson.

In Ceylon, two schools are carried on under Mr Burnet—one

at Moratuwa, with an attendance of 42 ; the other at Bawata-

watta, with 45. " These schools are situated in poor localities,

and are much valued."

The congregation of St Stephen's, Edinburgh, have long, besides

contributing generously to the Church's Eoreign ^Mission Fund,

carried on a branch of their own. Their first and well-known station

was Ghospara, in Bengal. The pastor, Bev. Norman Macleod, writes

on April 26, 1879: "My dear Dr Herdman,—The station now
supported by St Stephen's is Parseivauhum, in Madras. Hitherto

it has been under the charge of the Ladies' Association, and we
still work it as a congregational mission in alliance with the

Association, availing ourselves of Mrs Drury's superintendence.

There is a school taught by Joshua, a sincere, quiet. God-fearing-

man by all accounts, and attended by 80 to 100 children. Buth,

his wife, is the Zenana worker, antl she is described by Mrs Drury

and others as a singularly efficient agent. Altogether the station

would appear to be admirably adapted for a congregational mission

like ours. Financially it will be less burdensome than Nyehatty,

costing us about £120 a-year ; while, from the more evangelistic

and missionary character of this work, it seems more likely to call

forth, as it is already doing, sympathy and support. I am glad

to think that the connection which my congregation has had with

India for upwards of a quarter of a century is thus maintained,"
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Conclusion.

Our jubilee, if it justifies joyous and thankful celebration,

awakens solemnising memories. Assuredly the Lord, who is

very patient and very bountiful, is to be praised for privileges

unabridged and favour vouchsafed to feeblest endeavours ; that we

are where we are, with doors opening into so many lands, a con-

siderable revival of missionary spirit in the Church, labourers

more numerous and not less able and devoted than at any previous

period, conversions increasing annually. There is progress, to be

acknowledged gratefully. Yet it is impossible to review the half-

century past, and not be humbled before proofs of widespread

apathy in carrying out Christ's commission, of little faith, of

scanty giving, of restrained prayer; no great things attempted

for God, and no great things expected from Him ! Touching, too, is

the thought of fathers and friends, intimately connected with the

history of the Scheme, who have gone to be with their Lord. Li

the retrospect, burning lights on the foreign field, as Duff and

Wilson, and Hunter and Ogilvie, continue to shine, inviting fol-

lowers ; while the recent removal of the last surviving Convener,

Dr Veitch, recalls others who laboured faithfully at home in the

same glorious cause.

Truly the time is short. The day of the Lord is nearer by fifty

years than when our beloved Zion, in a corporate capacity, began

her efforts for the distant heathen. What has been accomplished ?

How much remains to be done ! The General Missionary Con-

ference held at Mildmay in October last—itself a beautiful mani-

festation of union among brethren—while it presented facts the

most encouraging of the triumphs of the Cross in this generation,

made all too visible what gross darkness still covers vast and

populous regions of the earth. Two-thirds of the human race are

ignorant of the Creator, and know nothing of the only Saviour of

sinners

!

What do we ? To be witnesses for Christ on the right hand

and the left; to proclaim far and wide throughout the world

the everlasting Gospel, ere it is too late ; to lay hold of immortal

souls, and pull them out of the fire ; to spend and be spent that
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we may rescue the perishing,—tliis work becomes us in the brief

interval before Jesus comes again !

Such blessing follows united prayer for this object, that your

Committee again crave the appointment by the General Assembly

of the oOth November as a day of special intercession for missions

and missionaries.

"Not hy miylit, nor hj i^oiver, hut hj my Siiirit, saith the Lord

of hosts."
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APPENDIX.

CALCUTTA.

Esport by Mr Wilson.

It now again becomes my pleasing duty to send you tlie Annual Re-
port regarding the General Assembly's Institution. As I am to proceed

to Scotland on furlough within a few days, it will not be possible for

me to add, as usual, a statement relative to the commencement and
prospects of the new session ; but this will be supplied by Mr Hastie

in March, when the facts regarding the new session shall have declared

themselves more clearly. Confining myself, then, to 1S7S, I have to

submit the following Eeport, from which it will be seen that the success

which attended the educational work of the Institution during so many
previous years has not forsaken it in the year just closed.

I. WOKK OF THE INSTITUTION.

Although to the members of the Committee the exact nature of the

work done in the Institution must be well known, yet I fear it is not

so well known to the Church at large. Visitors fresh from Scotland
have so frequently asked questions about this, that I am sure it will

not be out of place if I briefly explain here what it is exactly that we
are doing in the Institution.

The General Assembly's Institution, then, is a place of education for

boys and young men. It contains a School Department and a College

Department • and professes to give, together with instruction in the

truths of Christianity, a complete course of education, from the alphabet

^^p to the standard required for a university degree. The school is

what is technically known as an Anglo-vernacular school. From the

very first the pupils are taught English along with their own Bengali.

When higher subjects are added to the course of study, these new sub-

jects are taught by means of English text-books, with the help of ex-

planations in Bejigali from the masters. In the College Department,
and even in the higher classes of the School Department, Sanskrit takes

the place of Bengali as a subject of study. The highest class in the

School Department is known as the Entrance Class. It contains pupils

preparing for the entrance examination of the university. To pass
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this examination tlie candidates are required to be able to write

Engli.sli sojnevvliat idiomatically, to show a competent knowledge of

Bengali or Sanskrit, of English and Indian history, of physical and
general geography, of arithmetic as far as decimals, of algebra as far as

simple equations, and of the first four books of Euclid. Many of our

pupils go no further than this. After passing this examination, and
even without passing it, many try to get situations, and so to earn their

livelihood ; for most of our pupils, though of good caste, belong to the

poorer classes. But if they wish to continue their studies for a univer-

sity degree, they enter the first-year class of the College Department

;

and after going through the studies prescribed for that and the second-

year class, they go up to the first examination in Arts (or middle exam-
ination) of the university. If they succeed in passing this examination,

they study again in the third and fourth-year classes, and then go up
to the B.A. examination, on passing which they become entitled to the

degree of B.A. This completes the course of study carried on in the

Institution. If any of our students wish to take the degree of M.A.,

they have to study for it privately. They may get some casual assist-

ance from us, but we have no regular classes for such students.

In every class Bible instruction is regularly given by a Christian

teacher, in a form suited to the mental development of the pupils. The
pupils, I should say, are, with few exceptions, Hindoos.

In all the classes of the School Department, except the Entrance
Class, the whole of the instruction is given by native teachers alone.

In the College classes, and in the Entrance Class, part of the instruc-

tion is given by the European agents of the Mission ; but even here

we are to a great extent dependent upon native assistants. Of these

native professors, pundits, and teachers, we have about 25, whose sal-

aries range from 200 down to 20 rupees a-month. These salaries, to-

gether with servants' wages and contingent expenses, amount to 1500
or 1600 rupees monthly, and are known as the local expenses. To meet
the local expenses we have what may be called our local income, derived
from the fees of the pupils and from the Government grant. The lat-

ter is a fixed sum of 350 rupees a-month, or 4200 rupees a-year. For
some years past the income derived from fees has been so large as to

leave a large balance, after paying all the local expenses. It is this ex-

cess of the local income over the local expenses that is known as the
Surplus Fund of the Institution.

After this brief explanation of the work that is carried on in the In-

stitution, I hope that the following paragraphs of this Beport will be
more easily understood.

II. ATTENDANCE.

The greatest number on the roll in any one month during the year
was 1253, against 1120 in the previous year. Of this increase it has
again to be noted that the chief part was in the College Department

;

and, as will be seen under the head of Finances, this circumstance has

had a most favourable eft'ect on our Surplus Fund. This maximum
number was made up of 328 in the College Department and 925 in the

School. In the Report of the Director of Public Instruction in Bengal,

the large number of our students is referred to in the following terms :
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' For the first time in its history, or in that of any affiliated Institution,

the number of students attending the General Assembly's College

exceeds that of the Presidency College." It is not to be inferred from
this that our College is more popular than the Presidency College, for

there is really little or no competition between them. Of the students

who come to us, very few could afford to go to the Presidency College,

for there the monthly fee is 12 rupees, while with, us it is only 5 rupees.

The truth is, that the whole number of students in the country has of

late years increased considerably ; and of this increase a large propor-

tion has come to us. But the number in the Presidency College has

also been increasing.

The average monthly number on the roll was somewhat less than the

maximum mentioned above. It was 1100, made up of 297 in the Col-

lege and 803 in the School, as against 184 and 774 in 1877. The daily

attendance was of course not quite so large, but was well kept up
daring the year, notwithstanding an epidemic of small-pox in the spring

months. With regard to the caste of the pupils, there is no change to

report. The pupils are of all castes, except the very lowest, although
the higher castes predominate. In religion the great majority are Hin-
doos ; only a very few are Mohammedans or Christians.

III. EXAMINATIONS.

Nowadays, as j^ou are aware, examinations form a very important
part of every educational system. They therefore form a very
important part of our work in the Institution. Down to 1877 it was
our custom to hold in the higlier classes three great written examina-
tions in the course of the year, leading up to the university examina-
tions, by which, at the end of the session, our work is finally and
authoritatively tested. These college examinations are conducted as

nearly as possible in the same way as those of the university, for which
they are intended to be a preparation. When the number of our
students is large, as it has been in these later years, the work of

examining and valuing the answer-papers is very great ; and this year

the number of students has been so large that we have been obliged to

give up the July examination altogether. The work consequent upon
the other two examinations we were able to overtake only by taking
advantage of the May holidays and the Doorga Pooja holidays, which
fell soon after the examinations were held. That you may have some
idea of the magnitude of these examinations, I may mention that they

last for six days of six hours each ; and that, for printing the question-

papers and for writing materials, each examination costs about £15. 1

need not say much about the nature or standard of our examinations,

as copies of the printed question-papers have been already sent to you,

which give a more accurate idea of the examinations than anything

that could be said here. In the School Department the examinations

are held only twice a-year.

Coming now to the university examinations, I have to report gene-

rally that the results, although fair, are not such as we could have
wished and expected, considering the large number of candidates we
sent up. In fact, the fear which I expressed in last year's Keport, that

the large numbers of students crowding our class-rooms might prove

beyond our strength to deal with efficiently, has to some extent been
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realised. Some of the classes might with advantage have been divided

into two sections, to be taught sej)arate]y ; but this would have required

double class-rooms and a double staff" of teachers—both out of the

question. We did our best, and the results of the different examina-
tions are fairly good.

To the entrance examination we sent 90 candidates, of whom 27

succeeded in passing—namely, 5 in the First Division, G in the Second,

and 16 in the Third. One of them succeeded in obtaining a Govern-
ment junior scholarship of Rs. 10 a-month. The number of our suc-

cessful candidates here is third in the whole university, being surpassed

only by those of the Hindoo and Hare schools, the two great Govern-
ment schools in Calcutta.

To the first examination in Arts we sent 92 candidates, of whom 23
passed—namely, 2 in the First Division, 12 in the Second, and 9 in

the Third. Two of them obtained Government senior scholarships of

Ks. 25 a-month each ; and one of them also carried off the Duff
scholarship, of Rs. 16 a-month, for proficiency in languages. Here
also the General Assembly's College stands third, being surpassed only
by the Presidency and Hooghly Government Colleges.

To the B.A. examination 36 candidates were sent, of whom only 7

passed, all in the Third Division ; but two of them stood at the top of

the list in Sanskrit, and one of these gets the Radhakant gold medal
of the university, and both get scholarships of Rs. 25 a-month, tenable

at the Sanskrit College. You may remember that last year also this

gold medal was carried off by one of our students.

In estimating the value of these results, it should be borne in mind
that the first Arts and B.A. examinations have this year been hard on
all the colleges. This has been chiefly owing, I think, to the severity

of the examinations in mathematics, especially to the severity of one
examiner. There has been a great outcry raised on all sides regarding
the mathematical examinations ; and possibly the syndicate of the
university may take more care, in appointing future examiners, to pre-

vent a recurrence of such wholesale "plucking." In former Reports I

have had occasion to point out that, so long as the examiners are not
permanent, but appointed year by year and frequently changed, we
must expect a considerable want of uniformity in the results of the
examinations.

IV. SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES.

Every year the Government awards a large sum of money in scholar-

ships to those students who stand high at the university examinations.
In former years these scholarship-holders, although at liberty to hold
their scholarships in any college, flocked for the most part to the Presi-

dency College, where they were admitted at a reduced rate. That
college was thus filled with the pick of the students. But of late

years this privilege has been greatly modified, and consequently the
number of scholarship-holders—that is, of good students—in our classes

has been gradually increasing. In 1878 we had 23 students of this

description drawing Government scholarships of the aggregate value
of Rs. 315 a-month. From the college funds we also awarded the sum
of Rs. 70 a-month in scholarships to those students who stood highest

in our own periodical examinations. The Ogilvie Memorial Scholar-
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ship, tenable in the third and fourth-year classes, has this year been
awarded to Babu Jaii^opal De, who passed highest at the first exami-

nation in Arts. The Alacfarlane Prize, the highest prize given in the

Institution, has been awarded to Babu Priyanath Basu, B.A.
By far the larger proportion of our prizes have, as in former years,

been awarded for Scripture knowledge. Only a few prizes have been
given in the college for special vacation exercises, and in the school

department for reading and penmanship. Instead of prizes for general

proficiency, we have again given elegantly printed certificates of merit,

which are highly esteemed. Through the kindness of Messrs George
Smith ct; Sons, we have again received, free of freight, from England,
a large box of books, partly intended for our library, but chiefly for

prizes. These we were able to buy much cheaper at home than we
could have done in Calcutta.

V. FIlSrANCES.

In consequence of the large increase in 1878 in the number of our
college students, our finances have been in a most prosperous state. The
surplus for the year—that is, the excess of the local income over the

local expenditure—is nearly 80 per cent greater than the surplus for

1877, which was itself far above the surplus of any previous year. The
receipts and disbursements were as follows :

—

College Department.
Receipts

—

Students' fees, .... PtS. 15,100
Government grant, . . . 4,200

Sum of Ileceipts, , . . Es. 19,300

Disbursements

—

Professors' salaries, servants' wages.
Contingencies, etc., . , , 8,630

Excess of Pteceipts, lis. 10,(370

School Department.
Ileceipts

—

Pupils' fees, Pts. 13,200

Disbursements

—

Teachers' salaries, servants' wages,
Contingencies, &c., . . . 10,420

Excess of Pieceipts, 2,7SO

Total Surplus paid to the Treasurer, . . . Rs. 13,450

The surplus for 1877 amounted to Pis. 7618, which was 40 per cent
in excess of the highest previous surplus. It appeared to us then that
that was the highest point of financial prosperity that could be attained
in such an institution. But the financial results of 1878 have shown
that the possibilities of the Institution were then far from being ex-
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hausted. I think, however, that 1878 must be looked upon as in some
respects an exceptional year. It would be too much to expect that our

class-rooms should continue to be crowded with such numbers of

students. Indeed the university results liave shown that we are

scarcely able to do justice to so many students. But I have no doubt
that we shall always have large numbers, and that the resolution of the

Committee to build additional class-rooms will be fully justified.

From tlie statement given above, it will be seen that during the year

we collected in fees from the students and pupils no less a sum than

Rs. 28,300. In view of this fact we cannot but feel that we are bound to

supply the most efficient education that it is in our power to give. I am
glad that the Committee have shown that they too feel this duty by
announcing their intention to maintain in tlie Institution a stafi" of at

least four European missionaries, and by building new class-rooms for

the better accommodation of the students. It will be seen also that

it is the college department which yields by far the largest part of the

surplus, and this irrespective of the Government grant, which is given

exclusively to that department. As a mere matter of pecuniary justice,

we are therefore bound to bestow upon the college the greatest part

of our attention. It has sometimes been suggested that, as the

Government grant is no longer necessary to us, we should give it up,

in order to escape from the undesirable restrictions which a Govern-
ment connection is thought to impose upon us. This suggestion is,

however, the result of a misapprehension. The Government imposes
no restriction, except that we should conform to the requirements of

the university, whatever these may be. But this is really no new
restriction ; for so long as the college is affiliated to the university

—

and unless it is affiliated we can get no students—we must conform to

the requirements of the university, whether we have a Government
grant or not. There is nothing to be gained therefore, in the mean-
time, by giving up the grant. On the contrary, it will be of great use

to us until the cost of the new buildings has been fully met by the

surplus fund of the Institution.

VI. PROVIDENT FUND.

To this fund the professors and teachers of the Institution have
continued to contribute with regularity a portion of their salaries, and
a supplementary contribution has been paid from the funds of the
Mission. In the early part of the year one of the teachers died, and
his widow received the amount which was standing at his credit at

the time of his death. As the fund had then been little more than a
year in existence, the amount at his credit was not large : still it was
sufficient to show to all the great benefit which such a fund is capable
of yielding. The accounts and securities of the fund have been laid

before the Corresponding Board, and have been found correct. Of the
total amount, part is invested in Government Promissory Notes for

Rs. 2000, and the balance is lodged in the Government Savings Bank.

Tll. NEW BUILDINGS.

The Foreign Mission Committee having, at their July meeting, sanc-

tioned the erection of additional premises, on the understanding that

the cost should be borne entirely by the surplus fund of the Institu-
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tion, tile Committee only lending the money in the meantime; and the

Committee having left it to the Corresponding Board and the mission-

aries to fix upon such a design as should be found most suitable for

the requirements of the Institution,—steps were at once taken, in con-

sultation with Messrs Mackintosh, Burn, & Co., to obtain a suitable

design. This was found to be a matter of no little difficulty, as the

original building was so constructed as not easily to admit of additions

being made to it. On the other hand, a separate building would take

up a large part of our ground and cost a great deal of money, without
affording that amount of convenient accommodation which we desired.

The problem was further complicated by the necessity of providing

increased house - accommodation for the large staff of missionaries

which the Committee intend to maintain henceforth in Calcutta. At
length a design was produced by the builders which seemed to meet all

our requirements except one : it would cost more than the amount
which had been sanctioned by the Committee. After some consider-

able negotiation, and obtaining an estimate from a rival builder, the

Corresponding Board entered into a contract with Messrs Mackintosh,

Burn, &, Co., by which, for Rs. 52,000, the amount sanctioned by the

Committee, we are to get a large block of building added to the front

of the old Institution, containing on the ground-floor six new class-

rooms, and on the upper floor a large and commodious dwelling-house,

with a separate stair and portico : we are to have also a new range of

godcivns along part of the north side of the compound for servants'

quarters, and a roof laid over the space between the outer wall and
the stables and coach-house, so that this space may be used as a coach-

house, and the former coach-house converted into stables. It is be-

lieved that the design adopted by the Corresponding Board, copies of

which were sent home for the information of the Committee, is the

very best and cheapest that in the circumstances could have been
adopted. In the beginning of December, as soon as the Institution

had closed for the session, operations were commenced. The work is

now going on vigorously. The walls have now reached the first story,

but the work will probably not be finished before August. In the

meantime, the classes are going on in the same confined way as before,

and it will be a great relief to all when entrance into the new class-

rooms is obtained.

VIII. RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

The work of instructing the pupils in the truths of Christianity

has been carried on with regularity during the year. The Bible is

taught regularly in every class, from the highest to the lowest. In the

school department the Bible lesson is given every day, and in the col-

lege department, as in other colleges, every second day. In the col-

lege and in the entrance class this subject is taught by the European
agents of the Mission. In the other classes of the school department
it is taught by the Rev. B. C. Chuckerbutty, and by the catechists

Wooma Churn Banerjea and Behary Lai Singh. In the lowest classes

the important facts of Bible history are taught by means of catechisms in

Bengali and English ; and when the pupils are sufficiently advanced,
they are made to read the New Testament itself. In the college de-

partment the students are also taught a little of the evidences of Chris-
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tianity. As to the effect which all this teaching of the Bible is produc-

ing upon the pupils, and upon society at large, there is nothing very

new to be said. Now and then we do hear of individuals who have

been taught in mission schools, and of others, too, coining forward as

candidates for baptism. But in conii)arison with the large numbers who
have passed tlirough these schools, and of whom nothing more is heard,

these candidates are so few that we are continually tempted to repeat,

with additional emphasis, our Saviour's question, "Where are the nine?"

Among the students themselves, too, we are not without signs of en-

couragement. There are at this moment several, perhaps half-a-dozen

of them, who might be baptised if we were willing to support them.

In the case of such candidates for baptism, we have to face a great prac-

tical difficulty. On the one hand, no one would grudge temporary siip-

port and education to a sincere convert who had forfeited all worldly
possessions and advantages in order to declare his faith in Christ. But
on the other hand there is a danger that, if converts are to be sup-

ported by the Mission, some unworthy candidates may come forward,

regarding whose real motives it may be impossible, until afterwards,

for the missionaries to form a true opinion. For some time past, most
of the missions have gone on the principle of refusing support to con-

verts, except in a few exceptional cases, and in an indirect way. In
our own Mission we have, on a small scale, endeavoured to work the
following scheme : There is in the hands of the minister of the native

congregation a small fund for the temporary support of converts. To
this fund a small monthly contribution is given by some of the mem-
bers of the congregation and the missionaries as individuals. The
]\Iission itself contributes nothing to it. The fund is so small as to

give a very bare support to only one convert at a time. As the fund
is administered by our native brethren themselves, who have better

opportunities than the missionaries of understanding the character and
motives of the candidates, and as it is in part their own money that is at

stake, we believe that there will thus be less chance of abuse, and that

the converts will regard the assistance which they receive in this way
in a very different light from that in which they would regard it if it

were derived from the funds of the Mission.

But we are not satisfied with hearing of a convert now and then, or
here and there, as the result of so much laborious teaching. We are

ever asking, " Where are the nine 1 " And we seek to get some answer
to the question. There are of course in India, just as there are in

Scotland, multitudes, even of those who have received much instruc-

tion in the Bible, who never bestow a thought upon religion at all.

'T'hey cannot correctly be described either as Hindoos, or Christians, or
Deists, or Atheists. While conforming, as they must do in a certain

superficial way, with the demands of Hindooism, they have really no
religious opinions at all. They are practically " without God in the
world." But of those who do turn their thoughts in any intelligent

way to religious questions, the majority look upon the person and char-

acter and teaching of our Lord with the greatest respect. A settled

conviction seems to be gradually, and perhaps unconsciously, forming
in the minds of such men that som_ething not substantially differing

from Christianity is to be the future religion of India. I believe there

are not a few who, while still remaining Hindoos, look with more favour
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upon Christianity than upon the Deism of the Brahmo Somaj. But it

is difficult to speak with confidence or precision on the changes of

opinion that are secretly going on among the thoughtful portion of the

Hindoos. The Hindoo system tends to repress all manifestation of

such changes. It is only now and then that we can get a glimpse be-

neath the surface. For the work of sowing the seeds of Christian truth

in missionary schools and colleges is, in a very emphatic sense, "as if a

man should cast seed into the ground ; and should sleep, and rise night

and day, and the seed should spring and grow up, he kiioiveth not hoiv."

Of one thing, however, I am quite convinced ; and that is, that when
the progress of education shall have produced an intellectual sympathy
between India and England, the religious beliefs of the two countries

will be almost if not altogether the same. The modifications of old

opinions which are now taking place at home are all such as would be
welcomed by an intelligent Hindoo. For the full development of this

mutual approximation of opinions, even at the present rapid rate of

change, a considerable time is required. Human impatience is not
willing to wait. But wait we must. As I have looked upon the yel-

low waters of the Ganges carrying down to the sea their burden of

sand and mud, there to deposit it silently and unseen, and gradually to

form a new land, which shall, at some far distant day, bear upon its

fertile bosom the happy abodes of men, I have been unable to resist

the conviction that, by similar silent and unseen processes, here a little,

and there a little, the precious truths of our holy religion will be estab-

lished in the hearts and consciences of this people, to afford life and
joy to the remotest generations. Looking at the work and its prospects

in this light, we must learn to labour and to wait.

IX. THE MACLEOD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP.

I have much pleasure in reporting that this scholarship, alike worthy
of the generous donor and of the illustrious man whom it commemo-
rates, has already been applied to use. It has been awarded to Babu
Hiralal De, who has already been set apart as a catechist, and who is

now pursuing the course of study prescribed by the General Assembly
for candidates for licence. This young man is of a very amiable dispo-

sition, and has shown himself very diligent in his studies. He has
considerable power in vernacular preaching ; and I trust that, with the
assistance of this scholarship, he will become a worthy and efficient

minister of the Gospel of Christ.

The money presented for this scholarship has been invested in Gov-
ernment paper. The interest will suffice for a scholarship of eight

rupees a-month.

X. THE ALLAN VERNACULAR fCIIOOL.

This school continues to be carried on in the same place and on the

same princijjles as before. It was established a good many years ago
by the late Mr Allan, one of the elders of St Andrew's Church, for the
education of the children of domestic servants. As its name denotes,

it was primarily intended to give instruction only in Bengali. But
even here the urgent demands of the pupils have compelled the

introduction of a little English. Still, it is to all intents and purposes
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a vernacular scliool. It is carried on by Christian teachers, and is

reguhirly visited by Mr Wetherill, one of the elders of the Kirk.

When the school was examined before Christmas by Babu Hiralal De,
one of our catechists, there were lOO pupils on the roll, mostly Moham-
medans. The examination lasted for three days, and the result, which
was reported in great detail, was satisfactory. The boys were reported

as making very good progress in Scripture knowledge, Bengali, and
aritlimetic. I may add that the number on the roll was 16 more than

at the corresponding period of the previous year, showing that the ad-

vantages afforded by the scliool are understood and appreciated by the

humble class for wjiose benefit it was established.

In conclusion, I have once more to express my thankfulness for the

health and strength with which all of us have been blessed during the

year that is closed. It has been a year of very hard work : with such
numbers of students in our classes, it could not be otherwise. But
God has strengthened us for our work. I myself feel specially

thankful that now, after a long absence, I have the near prospect of

returning for a time to my native land, to enjoy the society of my
family and friends. It is my hope and prayer that those who are to

carry on the work of the Institution may be enabled to do so with
diligence and success, as ever in the great Taskmaster's eye.

MADRAS.

A fevp' Pacts from Mr Dowsley's Report.

The Mission Sabbath-school is taught from 7 to 8 in the morning

;

average attendance, 84 boys ; they are afterwards addressed for half

an hour by a Christian teacher in Tamil. The highest number on
the roll of the Institution was 375, against 380 in 1877. Passed at

the matriculation examination 2, against 8 the year before ; but one of

them stood highest in the list of boys sent up from mission schools.

There is daily Bible instruction in the various classes. Income of In-

stitution and Washermanpettah Branch School—grant in aid, Rs.4990
;

fees, lis.4065 : expenditure, Rs.9954. A desirable site has at length been
secured for the Native church, and plans for the erection sanctioned.

Of the congregation, Mr Jacob reports that besides continuing the usual
services, he opened a class for uneducated young women ; a singing-

class was held ; there were 3 baptisms from heathenism : congregational
income, Rs.236 ; expenditure, Rs.l78. Instead of two elementary
schools, one good school has been opened in Choolay, under the direct

control of the missionaries. At Arconum, B. John reports that the
Gospel is regularly preached by him and the catechist in the streets

and bazaar, and in twelve villages lying within six miles of the station.

The boys' school opened with 70 names on the roll and closed with
95 ; the girls' school with 70. At Vellore, the school opened with 143
and closed with 183. Mr Dowsley pleads that as we have opportu-

nity all should do what we can to advance Christ's kingdom among men
—giving all glory unto Him who worketh in us both to will and to do
of His good pleasure !

P
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V E L L R E.

Report by Rev. G. W. Legate.

As I have now completed a twelvemonth in India, it becomes my
duty to let the Committee know how I have been occupied during that

time. For one engaged, as I have been, in the acquisition of the ver-

nacular, there of course can be little to record in the way of work done.

My work of preparation, except by a brief illness during the hot sea-

son, has not, I am thankful to say, been interrupted. As you are aware,

it was decided that I should remain in Madras till Mr Sinclair's return

to India. I did so ; but it is my experience that a presidency town is

not the most suitable place to study a native language.

As soon as possible after Mr Sinclair's arrival in Madras, I removed
here to Vellore. According to the original appointment, I am to have
charge of this station, and also of Arconum. My work here, besides

prosecuting the study of Tamil, consists in school-teaching. I teach

Scripture, and the special English lessons of the upper classes. This

involves about three hours' work daily. I visit the Arconum schools

at least once a-month.

With regard to the educational department of our work here in

Vellore, there is certainly a large and important field. The higher

education of the youth of this town and neighbourhood is now entirely

in the hands of our Mission—undoubtedly a responsible trust. It will

be satisfactory to the Committee to know that the very fact of a

European having come to take charge of the school has already had
good effect. The numbers in attendance have risen considerably, and
a fifth class has been opened. We are in consequence, indeed, not a

little inconvenienced for want of accommodation. This, however, is a
grievance we can cheerfully put up with, now that a suitable school-

building of our own is soon to be erected. We have a Sunday-school,

with an average attendance of about 100. It is held the hour imme-
diately before the native service, for which a large number of the boys
remain. An officer of the regiment at present stationed in Vellore,

Major Gabbett, a very earnest Christian, has kindly taken a class in the

Sunday-school. It greatly astonishes him to see so many Hindoo boys
willing to be taught the Bible, and their parents willing to have them
taught it. The fact is one of the numerous evidences that show hov/

the native prejudices against Christianity are steadily giving way.
With regard to our attempting evangelistic work in the district around
Vellore, our Mission has no field. The ground is already occupied by
the American Mission, and regarded by them as their own. But if this

be so in the neighbourhood of Vellore, a very different state of matters

prevails in the neighbourhood of our other station, Arconum. Here is

a wide, and hitherto a neglected, field. Arconum stands about the

centre of an extensive district, which no mission has yet entered upon.

And indeed, seeing that the centre of it has been occupied for a con-

siderable time by the Church of Scotland, the territory has come to be
regarded by others as ours. I am happy to be able to say we have
made a first effort to gain some practical acquaintance with this district,

and to bring the Gospel to a few of its towns and villages. Accom-
panied by the Rev. D. Coomerappen and Mr B. John, I made a brief
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tour during the Christmas holidays through a portion of this district.

Engaged as we all three are in school work, it was only during the

recess we could itinerate ; and not being able to complete our arrange-

ments for starting before the 8th of January, and the schools reopening

on the 16th, we were of course limited for time. We strove, however,

to make the most of it, and succeeded in visiting some thirty-five

villages, and in addressing some eighty audiences. In this latter part

of the work, from my yet imperfect acquaintance with the language, I

of course could take but little part. But while I deeply felt my own
weakness in this respect, I was much gratified to see the able and
earnest way in which my fellow-labourers were able to present the truth

to their countrymen, and to exhort them to turn from idols to serve

the living God.
As we were anxious to get a knowledge of the district that might be

serviceable for future work, our |)lan was to encamp at the largest

town or village in any locality, and then to visit all the smaller places

of which the former might be regarded as the centre. Our journey
comprised four such centres, where a catechist might be advantageously

stationed and schools opened. And when we reflect that each of these

towns, with populations varying from two to five thousand souls, inde-

jiendently of the many surrounding villages, are avowedly in our dis-

trict, and yet wholly destitute of the Bread of Life, we cannot but feel

that the obligations resting upon us to supply their need are both great

and urgent.

The reception we met with during our tour was in no instance hos-

tile, and generally all that could be expected. The great courtesy

shown us on our arrival at any particular place was often, indeed, due
to our being taken for Government officers. At one place the people

were very shy of us, making it difficult at first to get an audience. But
before we left they had got over their fears, and came and told us :

" We are not afraid of you now, but we thought you were come to put
more tax on us." Generally speaking, we had no difficulty in obtaining

a hearing. No sooner did we begin to read or speak than they would
crowd around, women as well as men, and listen to the preaching of

repentance and the remission of sins, as long as we would continue. In
two or three instances the attention was so earnest that, before with-

drawing, we were encouraged to engage in prayer before them ; and
after hearing themselves and their fellow-countrymen commended in

this way to the great God and Saviour, they seemed to grow in confid-

ence that we were indeed their friends, and had their real good at

heart. The remarks of the simple Pariahs, after listening to an address,

were sometimes calculated to provoke a smile. For example :
" Your

religion is very hard, it would not allow us to tell a lie
;
" " If we give

up our gods, and worship tlie God you tell us about, would He come
and stay in our village, would He give us rice ? " One old woman, stand-

ing in the door of her house, and thus not noticed by the rest of the

crowd, after listening very earnestly to the Gospel message, lifted up
her hands in apparent astonishment, and exclaimed, " Good story,

good story !

" Over against this simple earnestness on the part of the

poor non-caste people, we have to place the frequent indifference and
self-satisfaction of the Brahmans. The latter, after listening to an
address, would often speak thus :

" You have spoken ; we have heard;

"
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" What you say may be all very true ; but if it was about the improve-

ment of our tanks or the irrigation of our land you came to speak to

us, we should be more interested." As of old, so still, it is the common
people who hear the Gospel gladly.

Of the several places we encamped at, the sacred town of Thiruttany

(holy water) was specially interesting. This stronghold of heathenism
might indeed be described as a place *' wholly given to idolatry." Al-

most at every turn one comes upon an idol or a building set apart for

the pilgrims that either reside here permanently as religious mendi-
cants, or flock from far and near to the pagoda for which the town is

famous. This building is situated on the top of a steep rocky hill

that divides the town into two parts. The ascent is from either side,

and by a long series of stone steps. The blocks that form these steps

were evidently but very rudely chiselled at first, but by the bare feet of

the pilgrims that annually crowd to this sacred shrine the stones have
become so worn as to be actually slippery. Coomerappen himself, when
a boy, and before he became acquainted with Christianity, had ascended
these steps carrying an ofi"ering to the god. This circumstance he was
able to introduce into his address to an audience at the foot of the

stairway. And as he contrasted, from his own experience, the vanity

and disappointment of seeking from the dumb idol the pardon of sin,

that could be found in the true and living God alone, one could see

by the countenances of the people that they felt the power of the

truth. What a vantage - ground for the evangelist does this town
Thiruttany afford, with its thousands assembling at the great annual
festivals !

In conclusion, I would earnestly invite the attention of the Commit-
tee to what appears to be the urgent duty of our Mission—viz., to take
steps to have the spiritual wants of this Arconum district as far and as

speedily as possible supplied. To do so we shall have to concentrate

our few evangelistic forces upon it. In other words, we must withdraw
from stations where our efforts are circumscribed and actually little

needed, and give our strength to a field that is both large and neglected.

Why, for example, labour to maintain a feeble rival congregation at

Secunderabad or Vellore, when in another part of our own territory

there are thousands with no man to care for their souH Still, however
loud be the cry that comes to us from this region, we in Vellore can
make no response to it for the present. The educational work here'

renders this just now impracticable. But we are in hopes that before

the end of the year the Committee shall have found a suitable man to

take charge of the school here, and thus set both Coomerappen and
myself free to the field and the work on which Providence seems
urgently calling upon our Mission to enter.

BOMBAY.
Mr Melvin's Report.

I have much pleasure in sending you my Annual Report on the work
carried on under my charge in the General Assembly's Institution.

But I may at once say that as the year has been an uneventful one,
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there is little of very much interest to record, and as usual there has

been a good deal of up-hill work, though not without considerable

jtrogress.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

As many of the pupils were in the habit of coming late, giving as an

excuse that they were hindered by having to cook their food, I changed

the hour for commencing work ; so our opening exercise begins only at

a quarter to eleven, and now no one need be absent from it. As a rule,

every pupil is present, and is addressed by me in English in the Upper
Division, and by one of the Catechists in Marathi in the Lower.
Those in the Candidate Class read with me, and were closely ex-

amined in the whole of the Acts of the Apostles ; and the fact that one

of them was a Christian seemed to make most of the others pay greater

attention to stand well in the written and oral examinations, in which
he excelled.

We also read some of Dr Jardine's letters on "What to Believe,"

and all showed an interest in the clear simple facts so dispassionately

placed before them. In connection with these we read also many
passages from the Old Testament, pointing out the coming and work
of the Messiah.

The Fiftlb Standard Class, A. and B. Divisions, read the whole of the

Gospel of St Luke, and learned selected passages by heart. Some in

these two classes are above the average in intelligence, and undoubted-
ly the chief facts of the Gospel are quite familiar to them : may, then,

the Holy Spirit impress their hearts with a true sense of the hideous-

ness of sin, and the consequent necessity for a Divine Saviour. Since

the month of October this Standard has become the SixtJi, ; and many
of the pupils having finished their school course, the two Divisions

have been amalgamated, and I now teach the whole together, whilst

the highest, late Sixth Standard, is continued under Mr Bourquin.

FAPJSH SCHOLARSHIPS.

Adhikari, holder of the second year's scholarship, was at the end of

the year entitled to the highest one of Es. 12, which became vacant
when Maluijan left for a situation ; but on examination Jayaker, a
l\irbliu, who stood fifth in the previous year, distanced him so much
in religious knowledge, that the Corresponding Board decided to divide

the scholarships, giving Bs. 8 to Adhikari, and Rs. 4 to Jayakar.

The third year's scholarship became vacant during the year by
Kelkar obtaining a situation of Rs. 25 a-month, though he was only
in the Fifth Standard, and ought to have remained for two years

longer at school ; but he was a good scholar, and well deserved the

place for which I recommended him. I then proposed that the scholar-

ship of Rs. 5 should be given to Modak, who stoo^ so well in the

previous examination, and this was agreed to. Since then I have
held the annual examination, with the following result :

—

Bible
100.
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ship was gained last year by only 130 marks, it was decided to give

Rs. 6 to Modak, and lis. 2 to Navalkar. Both are very promising
attentive lads, and I have good hopes that they will yet be a credit to

the Institution.

The first year's scholarship has been awarded to a very hopeful
Brahmin boy, Rfijarshi, who obtained 154 marks in the Examination,
SO of which were for religious knowledge.

THE STEVENSON SCHOLARSHIPS

have also been awarded under the same conditions as last year, but
they call for no special remark, except that the competition has been
keener, and the marks obtained a good deal higher.

EXAMINATIONS.

The Institution was not examined according to Standards ; but a new
Inspector, the Professor of English in the Elphinstone College, and
formerly Principal of the largest High School in the Presidency, went
through all the classes ; and after a fair examination of each, he ex-

pressed himself well pleased with all he saw and heard, and his certifi-

cate, sent in to Government, was so satisfactory that the same grant
as for the previous year was promptly paid.

As usual, a number of pupils having completed the subjects of the
Sixth Standard, passed the Public Service Exmrdnation, and left for

situations.

The matriculation examination was for the first time conducted at

different centres, appointed by the Syndicate of the university.—viz.,

Bombay, Poona, Belgaum, Ahmedabad, and Karachi ; and of 907 can-

didates, only 261 passed. I sent in 10, and of these the 3 best passed
in the second class, one being in order of merit, 112 with 345 marks, and
the others, 184 and 185, with 31 2 J and 312 marks respectively. The
mission schools stand thus :

—

Robert Money Institution,

General Assembly
,,

Ahmedabad Mission ,,

Surat
Free Gen. Assembly „
Poona Free Church „
Belgaum Mission „

Forty-nine other High Schools,

FINANCES.

During the last three years the expenditure has slightly decreased,
whilst the income from fees has slowly increased, and for the current
year this improvement continues.

1876 School Fees, . . Rs.l669 4
1877 „ . . 2019 3
1878 „ . . 2270

1st
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PROSPECTS.

Next year there will be the usual Government examination, when
every effort must be made to gain a high grant ; and already, in antici-

pation, I have commenced my monthly examinations, to accustom the

pupils to the ordeal. The present candidate class is, for reasons given

in my last two reports, an unusually poor one, and as yet I cannot hope
for very good results ; but no grant is now given for those that pass

the matriculation examination,—so, financially, there will be no loss.

The other classes, with one exception, are very promising, and from
them I expect good results before the Government Inspector. The
Fifth Standard, B Division, is composed chiefly of boys who could not
be transferred ; and it is a grave question whether I should not dis-

courage them from learning English, and quietly get rid of them. This
is what is done in Government schools ; but I scarcely feel justified in

dismissing them, if we can do them any good. All I do is, refuse to

put them into classes they are anxious to join, but are unable to keep
up with ; and this usually weeds out the hopeless cases.

At the end of the year the register stood thus :

—
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the influence Christian benevolence has gained over the minds of the

people, and have decided that every one who has partaken of the food

given by Christians has, ipso facto, irretrievably lost his caste. And
now, when the poor persecuted people ask their leaders why tliey did

not help them when on the verge of death, they answer very graciously

that death to them would have been better than pollution. The caste

authorities seem to have felt that this was a desperate case, and that

the leniency of some of their shastras—which allow, in a case of great

emergency, to eat the food and drink the water of low-caste people,

under the small subsequent penalty of drinking the holy Panzagavia, a

mixture of the five products of the cow (milk, sour-milk, butter, urine,

and dung), and of making a pilgrimage to some holy shrine or holy

water—would not do when so many thousands were concerned, and
that the awful great excommunication should be resorted to. But in

this, too, the heathenish and dark hatred seems to have overreached

itself ; for scarcely has this resolution of the castes' rulers been hinted

at, than the whole English educated youth of India rises in indignation

against such tyranny. Thus do nominal Christians only discard the

work done, and try to find fault with the large numbers added to the

Christian Church in the difi"erent missions of Southern India. . . .

We had, on the last of December 1878, connected with our Mission,

22 communicants, 10 adherents, and 25 Christian children—a progress

of 6 on the previous year. Two inquirers are coming regularly to the

Sunday services, and often to me during the week ; but whether they
will prove true remains to be seen. The two services in Tamil and
Marathi I have held regularly. Considering the distance of our place

of worship from the homes of most of our people, the attendance has

been good. A week-day service we have not yet been able to begin, as

our people could not attend. However, it is not so needful, as they
have family worship, and as both myself and the Catechist visit them
often in their homes.
The bazaar - preaching has also been regularly attended to. We

preach now at four different crossings of the native town, besides the

one in the bazaar of Mahim, a small town near Bombay ; and we con-
• tinue to visit the villages of barbers, palanquin-bearers, servants, police-

men, washermen, and cowherds scattered about the whole native

town. Though we have seen no direct fruit of this work, we perceive

a greater willingness on the part of the people to hear the Word, and
even Mohammedans gather more readily and are less troublesome.
The religious instruction in the school given by me and the Cate-

chist Jitia has been carefully attended to, and regularly imparted half

an hour in each class every day. A written examination in Bible

knowledge we had lately showed good results for a large number of

the boys. Each of us had five classes to teach.

The various influences of secular teaching, which is so diametrically

opposed to ancient Indian science and shastras, of religious instruc-

tion, of commercial connections with foreign lands, of Western in-

dustry and Western thought in every shape, are making a fearful havoc
of ancient Indian life and orthodoxy. In spite of traditions, shastras,

and Brahmins, the people begin to make bread of flour ground in

European mills, instead of having it ground by their own caste women,
drink water from the town pipes, become firemen and mechanics for
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engines greased with cow's fat, and even holy Brahmins begin to wear
cloth manufactured in England, so that the number of shopkeepers
who boast to sell but cloth of Indian manufacture goes on decreasing

wonderfully. . . . Thus more and more is caste shaken and does here-

ditary faith give way. Idolatry and the belief in a plurality of gods, or

rather the belief in a supramundane and impotent divinity surrounded
by millions of lower but active divine beings, is being overcome by a

pure theism, which, if it is not yet Christianity, is yet the condition sine

quit non of the establishment of Christianity in India. The Brahma
Somaj, Prarthana Somaj, Aria Somaj, and Ekishvarimandali, all the-

istic, are growing in numbers and influence ; and as I believe this

movement to be of God, I do not fear to show, to so many of them as

I know, my sympathy with them, always careful to have it well under-

stood that it can but be a transitory state to Christianity. Thank
God, we can look with confidence to the future and to the promises of

the Lord concerning the coming of His Kingdom.

Extract from Report of Rev. Thos. H. Greig.

THE WORK OF THE POONA CATECHIST.

During the whole of the period since last Report was sent in, Mr
Ramchunder has been diligently and faithfully labouring in Poona
city, camp, and district. His audiences have been sometimes very
encouraging, and sometimes the reverse ; but on the whole he has had
every reason to be satisfied with his receptions. His chief work has
been in the city and camp, partly on the streets and partly in the

rooms hired for the purpose. In the village of Ghorpadi—or as we
call it, Ghorpoorie—which is immediately behind the lines of one of the

European regiments in the camp, he received aid from the pateel or

village head-man, and in Khandwa and Mondwa also the pateels lent

their aid ; but the koolcarnees or village clerks were quietly but
obviously opposed to the work in their villages, and indeed to any
really good educational work of any kind, though they professed to

have no objections to the missions opening schools there if they
choose. . . .

During some of his visits Mr Ramchunder was accompanied to the
villages by a medical missionary, kindly sent with him by the Zenana
Mission. At first the influence of this agent's presence was unfavour-
able, the people receiving his medicines as potent charms whose power
is such that any one subjected to them becomes the helpless victim
of the missionary, and can at his leisure be converted by him to the

Christian religion, or any other he may choose. The benefit of medical
aid to the son of a pateel, however, secured the help of the father, and
this fear began to be dispelled ; but it will take a little time to get the

villagers to realise that ^^ charms" are dead now. Very few took ad-

vantage of the offered medicines, though many were seen who needed
them.
On the 29th September last two j'oung lads were baptised in the

Native Church, in presence of the native congregation worshipping
there, and a few friends of the mission work in Poona. The one was
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the Brahmin lad in whom Mr and Mrs Ross were so deeply interested,

and who has been the subject of report since 1875. The other was
an employee of tlie Zenana Mission, and previously unknown to me.

Both lads applied through the Superintendent of the Zenana Mission

for baptism, and on receipt of the recommendation from her, I sent

them to Mr Ramchunder for examination according to the usual prac-

tice of the Church in cases of adults' baptism. He having given a good
report, I requested the Rev. John Small, missionary of the Free Church
of Scotland, in charge of the native congregation, to administer the

rite to both, which he did in my presence on the 29th September, as

above stated. The former was baptised under the name of " Rago-
vendra James," the latter under that of " Baluntrao William." Rago-
vendra, as stated in a former report, is the son of a Brahmin priest of

inferior rank, in charge of a small temple in the Poona city. Balun-
trao was a peon, whose father's trade or caste I do not know. Rago-
vendra was born about the year 1859, and was therefore about 19 years

of age when baptised. He had been keeping company with the Cate-

chist more or less regularly during the whole time from 1875 till his

baptism. He had applied before for baptism and been delayed ; had
suffered for the faith, as formerly reported, ere he openly espoused it in

baptism ; and had through his parents' influence gone back a little from
bis profession, though not from his conviction that Christianity is true.

Since his baptism, however, he has been firm and consistent, and is

now working faithfully as a teacher in one of the village schools, under
the supervision, as he is in the pay of, the Superintendent of the

Zenana Mission. Baluntrao William unfortunately yielded to the en-

treaties of his heathen parents and friends, and contrary to the advice

and request of his employers and other Christian friends, went shortly

after he was baptised to his village, Saswad or Sassoor, from which the

rumour has come, and been confirmed, that he has relapsed into

heathenism and renounced his baptism. . . .

Funds having been short, there were no visits to the Melas during
the period, but Mr Ramchunder visited a new village near which
his family has some property.

In conclusion, I desire, in resigning the office of superintendent of

bis work, through my transfer to Bombay on permanent duty, to record

my high appreciation of Mr Ramchunder as a mission agent of the

most zealous, active, and efficient type. He has secured not only my
own but the confidence of all who know him, and who, from their posi-

tion and office, may be considered well qualified to judge of his work
and character ; and I am happy to be able to state that as a Catechist

he is generally allowed to have few equals and no superiors in Western
India. Our relations have been uniformly most pleasing and satis-

factory; his advice in regard to method of work, etc., has been val-

uable ; his obedience to instructions most ready and willing ; our

intercourse a pleasure ; and I need only add I have always trusted him
fully, and have never had cause to regret it.
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PUNJAUB.
Extracts from Report.

SEALKOTE.

Mr Harper thus writes regarding the two young men who were

baptised : On the 1st February, Gopal Chand, a Brahman young man
of about 18 or 19 years of age, was baptised. He was a student

in our cantonment schooh He had been an inquirer for nearly two
years. About a year before, he seemed very decided, and was openly

acknowledging his faith in Christ, and we had every reason to trust

that he would speedily be one of us. His relatives, however, at this

juncture removed him to Lahore, that he might be out of the way,

and that the influences operating on him might be avoided. When
they thought they had gained their purpose he was brought back here,

and resumed his studies in our school. For many months he avoided

all private intercourse with the Christians, and seemed to have shaken
off old influences. He, however, again gradually began to show signs

of a change of mind and purpose. He began again to speak in the

bazaar in favour of Christianity, and at last he came and claimed

baptism. He was advised to do nothing hastily, and was persuaded

to return to his home and intimate to his relatives his intention of be-

coming a Christian. He very reluctantly returned home, promising

to do as he had been advised. He remained at home a day or two, and
came back very sorrowfully, confessing that he was unequal to the task

of telling his relatives—that he had tried to do so, but that the words
would not come. He said he anticipated persecution, and he sought

to be baptised and sent away from Sealkote for a time. He was ac-

cordingly baptised, and sent to Gujrat in ]\[r Youngson's care. He
remained there for some time, and gave great satisfaction. When he

returned to Sealkote he was put in charge of a Christian family, and
resumed his studies in school. A few weeks after this, he told me that

a number of his relatives from various stations had come, and were
persuading him, with all sorts of promises, to go away with them, but
expressed his determination to stand firm. Two days after this, he
went in the evening, as was his usual, to preach in the bazaar, and did
not return. On making inquiries, all that could be ascertained was
that he had met an uncle in the bazaar, and no one would or could tell

what had become of him. A few months after this word came that he
had been made a Sikh. This was true. He has returned to Sealkote,

and I have been able to see him a few times, though he tries to avoid

us all. The poor young man seems anything but happy, and it is our

hope that he will again return to the fold—though from our knowledge
of his character we have little hope it will be here, but in some other

place where his history is not known.
The other adult baptism was that of Mohammad Hanif. He had

been a student in our upper school here for two years, and had been

the ablest and most determined opponent of Christian teaching I had
ever had in my classes. He was a very able student, and had, while

acting as monitor in the school, accomplished in two years what nearly

all young men take three years to accomplish. Towards the end of his

studies in our school, a great change became manifest in his question-
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ings and reasonings ; and it was plain he was prompted, not by his

former love of bigoted opposition, but by a desire to understand diffi-

culties and know the truth. By-and-by he began to tell some of the

Christians that he had been so changed that in heart he was a Chris-

tian. After this he seemed to be labouring under deep conviction of

sin ; and when at last he asked for baptism, I had no hesitation in

gladly receiving him into the Church. After due deliberation with

the kirk-session, he was baptised on the 11th of April, and left im-

mediately for Lahore to pass the university entrance examinations,

which he succeeded in doing very honourably.

GUJEAT AND WAZIRABAD,

Mr Youngson writes :

—

The Hindoo mind was shaken by a visit of Dea Nand Swarasti, a

Hindoo pundit striving to establish a sect of Hindoos under the name
of the Area Somaj. He denounced the pundits and the people for

having left the pure religion of their fathers and embraced idolatry

;

and what with his quaint way of presenting their errors to them, and
show of great learning and profound knowledge of the Vedhs and
Shasters, he enrolled several of our citizens among his disciples. He
invited discussion of the points he took up night after night—viz.,

idolatry, the transmigration of souls, sacrifice, and suchlike ; and
before the conclusion of his addresses he had so shaken the beliefs of

the Hindoos, and shocked their prejudices, especially in condemning
idolatry, that, although he had attacked some of the doctrines of Chris-

tianity, he was commonly believed to be a Christian under a new
name. His doctrines of the eternity of matter and the needlessness of

sacrifice alienated the truthseekers among the schoolboys. Since that

time there has been increased interest in matters of religion. The
Mohammedan mind, from its sensuality, cannot yet accept the doctrine

of the Trinity. The downfall of Mohammedan rule would be the

strongest argument to a Mohammedan for the falseness of Mohammed-
anism ; and in the past year, both from signs in the heavens and signs

on the earth, our Mohammedan world has been strangely moved.
In the beginning of the year we preached in Jalalpoor, a city eight

miles from Gujrat, and in the villages in its vicinity. We then pitched

our camp in Kbareeanwala, and preached in the villages round it.

In the end of the year we preached in Dingah and in the villages

near it, and in Mong and the villages by the side of the river Jhelum.

We preached in about 150 villages, and left the Avritten Word in almost

every village. We were generally well received by the Moulvies. Our
practice is, on entering a village, to visit the Moulvi or the pundit or

the " Brother," and request him to sit with us ; and as we honour the

teacher of the people, so the people honour us, and we find no difficulty

in declaring and explaining the truths of the Gospel, until we come to

explain Mohammedanism, or Sikhism, or Hindooism, and contrast them
with Christianity and the Gospel, and then Still they treat us

kindly, and love us a little because we love them much.
In many villages the Gospel has been preached for tlte first time. In

Jalalpoor and Dingah, cities of 20,000 and 15,000 inhabitants, we rented

unoccupied shops and preached in them at night. Many interesting
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episodes of our itinerations might be related, but here we have not
space for tlieir relation. In one village we found Moulvi Fath Din,
formerly a Cliristian, now a faqir of no religion. He declared before

the people of the village that he was not a Mohammedan. He is not a
Christian either—he is a nondescript. Poor man, he is a drunkard

;

and although he said he would come among the Christians again, he
also said he would bring his strong drink along with him, for it ivoidd

not be left behind. His case needs no comment. Badr Din, also for-

merly a Christian, is still desirous of returning and confessing Christ.

He has in my presence prayed for forgiveness, confessing his sin ; but
he has not yet repented. In these two men we seem to see instances

of the impossibility of ceasing to be an a])Ostate.

To the east of Gujrat the population is also wholly Mohammedan.
To the west, near Mong and by the banks of the Jhelum, we found
many Sikh families in the villages, and a school of fine-looking Sikh
boys in every village where the Sikhs were numerous. A great desire

for Scriptures was shown there ; and little boys, having travelled several

miles, would waken us up in the cold morning, when the moon and
stars were still overhead, and beg for books. We trust to visit every
village in the district before the hot weather sets in. The railway
passes north through Wazirabad and Gujrat, and three other centres

of mission work in the district. Another railway is being laid west-
ward from Gujrat, so that soon we shall have greater facilities for

prosecuting our work in the district.

Hasna, the faqir, with his family, was baptised on the 18th of August.
He is about 40 years of age. He owns ten acres of land, and would
be independent were it not that he finds it difficult to live in his village.

His wife and family were subjected to severe trials : they were not
allowed to draw water from the common village-well at a time—the
hot season—when water was life. They were insulted and ill-treated

in every way, and at last had to leave their home. He and his family
are now in Gujrat, while he lets his ground and gets half the produce.

Didar Singh was baptised on the 29th of September. He was a
Sikh of good family, and at the time of his baptism had a good know-
ledge of the Scriptures. He is 20 years of age. After his baptism
be went to Sealkote, where, in the open bazaar, he was seized by his
relations and carried off to the house of an influential citizen of Seal-

kote. With the aid of the police he was rescued, and after appearance
before the magistrate, who, at the request of the young man, did not
punish his relations, he returned to Gujrat. No sooner had he re-

turned than he was accused by his relations of carrying off money
committed to his care, and a quantity of clothes, including those he
was wearing. The case was before the Court here for several weeks,
and having been carefully gone into, Didi'ir Singh was fully acquitted

;

and the Court, in pronouncing judgment, animadverted strongly on
the conduct of his accusers. Their object was to dishonour the lad by
any means, for they considered that if he was an inmate of the jail for a
few months the Christians would not admit him into their number, he
could not enter Government service, and therefore would be obliged
to return to them. His parents, who love him still, were amongst
them, and wished by means of imprisonment to save him from the
shame and dishonour of being a Christian.
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One inquirer at AVazirabad has been baptised elsewhere. Goodwilly,

formerly colporteur, was convicted of becoming a Mohammedan by
taking part in their worship, and left the Church. He was baptised

in the American U.P. Mission, but evidently had never been converted.

He was an orphan boy. We have hopes of many who seem to be ready

to enter the Church. Pray for them.

DARJEELING.

Report by Rev. William Macfarlane, M.A.

In submitting the usual Annual Report of our work in this Mission

during the past year, I shall first give an account of

—

I.—ADDITIONS MADE TO THE CHURCH DURING THE YEAR BY
BAPTISM.

Thirty-seven persons in all, including young and old, were baptised

in connection with this Mission during the past year. Of these, thirty

were either adult converts from amongst the heathen or their children
;

the remaining seven were the children of Christian parents.

The first baptisms for the year were those of a Nepaulese man of the

name of Jangabir, of his wife, Lachima, and of their infant son, who
were baptised in Kurseong on the 10th of March. We first heard of

Jangabir some time in 1877, through Sirman, who joined the Church
in that year. He was first employed as a Syce at Castleton, near Kur-
seong, and he afterwards became a Chowkidar on the Mahanuddy tea-

garden, of which Aity, one of our people, had charge. While he was
there, he was visited regularly by our catechist, Srilall, who instructed

him and his wife. He had also the advantage of Aity being always

there with him. As the result of their conversation and instruction,

Jangabir and his wife began to attend the Church in Kurseong, and
they both applied to be received into the Church. As the members of

the Church in Kurseong were satisfied of their earnestness and sincerity,

they were received and baptised. Since their baptism, their conduct

has been very satisfactory. They have shown themselves to be steady,

orderly, well-behaved persons.

The next baptisms w^e had were those of a Lepcha man of the name
of Dyongshi, who, with his wife, Sanglokbong, and their little boy, were
baptised in Darjeeling on the 7th of April. Dyongshi was among the

first Lepchas I got for the Normal School when the Mission came to

this district in 1870. He remained in the Normal School, I think, till

some time in 1871 ; but like all the other Lepchas we then had, he
seemed to be quite unimpressed by the Christian instruction he then

received. It is an instructive fact that many of our converts are persons

of whom I at first altogether despaired. It should teach us to labour

patiently in hope when we have neither present fruit nor the prospect

of any to cheer us in our work. The seed sown, though it may not im-

mediately spring up, and though it may seem to have perished, may be
silently and invisibly germinating, preparing to break forth and become
in due season an abundant harvest. So I have found it to be with the
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first Lepclias whom I instructed in these hills. After Dyongshi left

the Normal School, he became a teacher in one of our district schools,

in which he taught for some time. Getting tired of the monotony of

teaching, he left the school, and betook himself, like other Lepchas, to

various employments. For several years I then lost sight of him.

During the rains of 1876 he came to me, and applied for his old school,

which happened' to be then in want of a teacher. As the school was in

an out-of-the-way place, where other teachers did not much care to go, I

gave it to him, though rather reluctantly, on account of his having pre-

viously left the work. While he was teacher there, Namthak, the Lep-
ciia catechist, began to visit him regularly, and to direct his attention to

the faith of the Christians. Severe affliction which befell him—he lost

all his children but one—led him to reflect seriously on what the cate-

chist said. The result was that he resolved to forsake heathenism and
to join the Christians. His wife joined him in the step which he
took ; and they were baptised together in Darjeeling, along with their

only child. As he was anxious that both himself and his wife should
receive further instruction, he asked for permission for them both to

come for a year to the Normal School. This I permitted them to

do ; and they have been here since they were baptised. Since then
their conduct has been most exemplary. They are both models as re-

gards diligence, steadiness, and good conduct. Lepchas are naturally a
very unsteady race of people. In fact, their unsteadiness in carrying on
work of any kind is ruining them. It is a pleasing thing to be able to

say, regarding our Lepcha converts, that as a rule, after their conver-
sion, they become steady workers. A number of the steadiest men we
have are Lepchas.

The next two baptisms we had were those of a Nepaulese woman of

the name of Santu, and of a Lepcha woman of the name of Chandu.
The former was baptised in Kalimpoong on the 26th of May, and the
latter in Kurseong. Santu lived in the neighbourhood of Kalimpoong,
and made the acquaintance of Sukhman the catechist, and Jangabir the
teacher, as they used to preach in the bazaar there on Sundays. Tlirough
them she was led to give up her caste, and to join herself to the Christians.

After aperiodof probation, she wasbaptised and received into the Church.
She has all along been a well-conducted woman. In October she was mar-
ried to Budhiman, one of our teachers. The other woman, Chandu, has
been living for some three years with Dilbir, one of our old orphan boys,
without having been married to him. On account of the disorderly life

he was leading, Dilbir's name was never written on the Church lists since
the Church was properly organised. He was, however, being constantly
spoken to and warned, regarding his evil way of living, by the catechists

and other Christians. Towards the close of 1876, both himself and
Chandu began to come to worship on Sundays in the Kurseong Church,
and he applied to have his wife baptised, so that they might be married;
and he said that he repented of his evil way of living, and that he was
resolved to forsake it and to live according to Christ's commandments,
and to join himself to His Church. It was decided that they should
both be put on probation for six months. As their conduct was found
to be satisfactory during that period, at the end of it Chandu was bap-

tised. They were afterwards married, and Dilbir was admitted into

the Church.
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The next baptisms we had were those of a Nepaulese man of the

name of Mahabir, who, with his wife, Jasraddi, and their two young
children, was baptised in Kalimpoong on the 29th of September. This

Mahabir is the elder brother of Jangabir, the Christian teacher of the

school at Kalimpoong. He had previously been living in another part

of the district ; but his brother, the teacher, advised him to come and
settle as a cultivator at Kalimpoong. This he did in October 1877. He
secured a piece of land near the Mission location, and built a house for

himself on it; and he makes his living by cultivating the ground. Ever
since he came to Kalimpoong, both Sukhman the catechist and Janga-

bir the teacher have been constantly speaking to him about Christ

;

but for a good while all their efforts seemed to be in vain. Mahabir
seemed resolved to continue in his heathenism. Gradually, however,

a change came over him. He began to come to worship with the

Christians, and at last both himself and his wife applied to be baptised

and received into the Church. As they were persons of excellent char-

acter, about whose sincerity there was no doubt, they were gladly re-

ceived, and were baptised together along with their two little children.

Mahabir kept his caste down to the very day when he was baptised, and
then forsook it for ever. All the Nepaulese cling to their caste to the

last. In fact, caste is the greatest obstacle I know of to the progress of

the Gospel amongst them ; but we receive no one into the Church who
will not utterly forsake it. It is a part of the baptismal service that

those who are baptised solemnly engage to forsake it. I had very much
pleasure in baptising Mahabir and his family. He promises to turn

out a very satisfactory man.
On the same day on which Mahabir and his family were baptised, a

Nepaulese woman of the name of Gajhangma was admitted into the

Kalimpoong Church by baptism. This woman, like Santu, of whom I

have already spoken, became acquainted with Sukhman the catechist

and Jangabir the teacher as they went on Sundays to the Kalimpoong
bazaar to speak to the people, and she was persuaded by them to join

the Christians. After she had passed a period of probation, she was
baptised and received into the Church.

During the month of October fifteen Lepchas, including young and
old, were admitted into the Church. Nine of these were baptised in

Sidyang on the 13th of October. They were Tumhang (the father of

Pusring, the teacher at Sidyang), his wife Ando, four of their children,

two nieces of Tumhang's, who are living with him, and Sadeumit, Pus-

ring's wife, who remained till now unbaptised. Tumhang's attention

has been directed to the Christian religion ever since his son Pusring,

the teacher at Sidyang, became a Christian, some four years ago. Sub-
sequently another of his sons became a Christian ; then one of his daugh-

ters was baptised ; and three of his nephews also entered the Church,

The question of the nature and claims of the nerv religion, as it is called,

was thus being constantly raised. Tumhang was also, every now and
again, spoken to by some one or other connected with the Mission. He
always answered very calmly and temperately. He said that he would
seriously consider the whole matter ; that he would watch the conduct

of those who had become Christians, and see what would befall them
;

and that he would then decide, but that he would do nothing hastily.

This course he followed for three whole years. His wife was much more
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opposed to tlie idea of becoming a Christian than her husband. She
declared, when the matter was first presented to lier, that nothing would
ever induce her to forsake the old customs and to become a Christian.

One of her brothers is a Lama, and he strengthened her in her resolution

to live and die a heathen. Afterwards, however, another of her brothers

.joined the Christians, and this affected her a good deal. Matters were
in this state when Namthak was appointed as a catechist to labour

amongst the Lepchas. He made Tumhang's house his headquarters

while working amongst them, and continually urged upon Tumhang
and his wife, and the unbaptised members of his family, the necessity

of leaving their heathen ways and of following Christ if they wished to

be saved. By the blessing of God upon this catechist's efforts, the whole
family was gradually won over. Tumhang and his wife, and the unbap-
tised members of the family, began to meet regularly for worship along

with those who were Christians ; and at length they all applied for bap-

tism. When Tumhang's relatives, of whom he has many, learned what
he intended doing, they set upon him. They had not heeded, they said,

his sons and daughters becoming Christians, as they were but young
people—and such persons are always foolish, and do foolish things ; but
if an old, grave, sedate man like him were to forsake the ancient customs
of their fathers, and to follow this new religion which the English had
brought into the country, and of which their fathers had never heard

—

why, he would bring disgrace upon all his family ; and they declared

that if he became a Christian they would separate from him and from
all his family, and never again either eat or drink with them or visit

them. He remained firm, however, and himself and his wife and six

young members of the family were baptised in Sidyang on the 13th of

October.

At the same time that Tumhang and his family were baptised,

Sadeumit, the wife of Pusring the teacher, was also baptised. This
woman remained a heathen ever since her husband was baptised four

years ago. Her mother and herself were both what is called by the
Lepchas hijiianis—that is to say, they did sacrifice for any Lepchas
who might be unwell and who might employ their services. It is uni-

versally believed amongst the Lepchas that when any one becomes sick

the sickness is caused by some offended evil spirit, and that the only
way in which a sick person can get well is by ofi'ering soine animal in

sacrifice to the ofi"ended spirit. Fowls and pigs are the animals chiefly

sacrificed ; and these sacrifices are oftered by a class of men called

hijuas, and a class of women called hijuanis. More women than men
seem to follow this business. These hijuas and hijuanis are versed in
all the details of the proper method of ofi'ering sacrifice to the evil

spirits. They are also supposed to be peculiarly intimate with these
spirits, and to possess great influence over them. Sadeumit and her
mother were both hijuanis, and she followed that business till her
husband became a Christian. He then made her stop practising as a

bijuani, but nothing would induce her to follow her husband and become
a Christian along with him. The Lepchas have a belief that if any
bijua or hijuani becomes a Christian they will inevitably die, inasmuch
as the evil spirits which they have forsaken will attack them and kill

them. This belief was sedulously instilled into Sadeumit by her mother
and her mother's family, who are all thorough heathens. Gradually,

Q
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liowever, lier mind has been enlightened ; and she has at last broken oflF

from the heathen, and given herself to Christ in baptism.

Six more Lepchas, including young and old, belonging to Sitong,

were baptised on the 20th of October. These were Dyongshi's mother
and his two sisters, the husband of the elder sister, and their two chil-

dren. Dyongshi, of whom I have already spoken, told us when he was
baptised that most likely his mother and two sisters would afterwards

follow him. On this account Namthak the catechist began to visit

them regularly, and to instruct them. He always reported most favour-

ably regarding them. He said that they were all from the first resolved

to become Christians, and that they required only to be instructed and
guided. He said also that the husband of the elder sister had made up
his mind to follow his wife. At their own earnest request they were all

four baptised along with the elder sister's two little children.

ISTamthak the catechist reports that since their baptism the Christian

Lepchas, both in Sidyang and Sitong, have been a good deal annoyed
and persecuted in a mild way by their heathen neighbours. As sickness
frequently occurs among the Lepchas, sacrifices of pigs and fowls are

constantly being offered. A time of sacrifice is always a time of feast-

ing. When a pig is sacrificed, the neighbours around are invited to eat

it. Marwa, the Lepcha beer, is also freely provided. From these social

gatherings the Christians always absent themselves. They refuse the
invitations given to them to attend them : hence they are disliked by
the heathens as an unsocial class of people who are forsaking in every-

thing the good old customs of their fathers. The hijuas and hijuanis

also do their utmost to stir up the people against them. The heathens
declare that they will not suffer people who have adopted such strange
unheard-of customs, and whose ways are not as their ways, to live

amongst them. Hitherto no violence has been offered to the Chris-
tians ; but the catechist reports that the minds of the heathen are evil-

affected towards them, and that they annoy them in every way they
can without using actual violence. Nund Lall, a Nepaulese convert
who is living by himself in Kainjilia, also informed me a short time
ago that the heathen cultivators around him were in league against
him—that every now and then something or other belonging to him was
being wantonly injured by them or stolen from him, and that he could
neither discover the culprits nor secure any redress. On account of the
constant annoyance to which he was subject, he said that he proposed
leaving Kainjilia and going and settling near Kalimpoong, where he
would have Christian brethren beside him. I feel sure that all true-

hearted Christians who read this will sympathise with those who are
thus tried, and that they will not fail to commend them in prayer to
Him who has said, " Blessed are ye when men shall hate you, and when
they shall separate you from their company, and shall reproach you,
and cast out your name as evil, for the Son of Man's sake."

During the remaining two months of the year we had one baptism
each month. On the 24th of November a Nepaulese man of the name
of Ganja Singh was baptised in Darjeeling. This Ganja Singh was
one of the first pupils I got for our first school when the Mission came
to Darjeeling in June 1870, and when we were first settled on the
Lebong Spur. He was also the first teacher who taught in any of the
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district schools. He only tauf,'ht for a short time, and then left us and
took to other employments. Two or three years ago he went down to

the Bhutan Dooars as a coolie sirdar on one of the tea-gardens there.

The place is very unhealthy, and after having lost all his children by
malarious fever he returned again to the hills. Since he returned to

Darjeeling he has been serving in the police, in which force he still

continues. He has known about the Christian religion ever since he
was with us in 1870 ; and ever since then, whenever any of our people

have met him, the matter has been discussed. Ever since he returned

from the Dooars he seemed disposed to join the Christians. In the

beginning of this year he applied to be received by the Church. After

satisfactorily passing an appointed period of probation, he was received

into the Church by baptism.

The last convert from amongst the heathen during the past year was
Bantha, a Lepcha, who was baptised in Kalimpoong on the 29th De-
cember. This man has been listening to Sukhman preaching in the

Kalimpoong bazaar on Sundays ever since he went there, in the end of

1875. On my monthly visits to Kalimpoong, I spoke to him frequently

in the bazaar there, when he was present at the Sunday bazaar service.

Since the beginning of this year Bantha made up his mind to become
a Christian. He joined the Christians in their Sunday service in the

church, and at the close of the year he was baptised, and openly received

into the Church. Bantha is a married man, and has a son, a grown-up
lad ; but neither his wife nor son has followed him in coming out

from amongst the heathen. Indeed, in the estimation of the Lepchas,

neither -of them is regarded as his. Amongst the Lepchas, a father sells

his daughter, when she is married, for so much money ; and until the

whole of that money is paid, both his daughter and every child she has
are the property of the father. He can claim them till the whole of

the purchase-money is paid ; and in the event of the money not being
paid after a time, the father can resell his daughter to another husband,
and keep all her children by her first husband himself. In the event
of the father's death, all his rights are inherited by his eldest son.

Bantha has not yet paid for his wife, and both she and his son are

therefore regarded as being the property of the brother-in-law, Ms
father-in-law being dead. Some time since this brother-in-law wanted
to do sacrifice for some relative who was sick, and he came and took
away a fat pig belonging to Bantha for that purpose. When he w^as

remonstrated with, he told Bantha that his wife and son and all that

he had belonged to him, and that he would do with his own as he
pleased. Such are the customs of the Lepchas.

Including baptisms of young and old, there have thus, during the
past year, been thirty baptisms of persons who have joined us from
amongst the heathen. Seven infants of Christian parents belonging to

the Church were baptised during the year ; and one person previously

baptised, but not enrolled as belonging to the Church on account of his

misconduct, was admitted into the Church. Thus, during the past

year, thirty-eight persons in all were added to the Church. That num-
ber is but small in comparison with the large additions which have
been made to some missions ; but when we consider the difficulties in

the way of mission-work here, the Nepaulese all having caste, and the
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Lepcbas as a race being " scattered and peeled," and influenced to a

large extent by Buddhism, I think that we should be grateful for what
has been done, and that we should humbly and heartily thank God for

so many having been added to His Church.

II.—LOSSES OF THE CHURCH DURING THE YEAR.

Four deaths occurred during the year rn connection with the Church.
Of these, three were those of little children, the infants of Christian

parents, and all three deaths occurred in Darjeeling itself. The fourth
was that of Indramaya, the wife of Sirman, who died of cholera at

Kurseong during a brief and partial visit of that dreadful disease to

this district during the hot weather. Mathias, a Christian from the plains,

who was working in the printing-press, fell into bad health, and left Dar-
jeeling for Calcutta in the middle of March, under the idea that the
climate of the plains would suit him better than that of the hills. We
have never heard anything of him since he entered the railway train to

take him to Calcutta. Repeated inquiries were made regarding him,
but we could never learn anything about him. On this account, to-

wards the close of the year, his name was removed from our Church
lists.

I regret to have to report that during the year one family had to be
expelled from the Church. This was the family of Sirman, the syce,

whose reception into the Church I described in my report for 1877.

As long as his wife Indramaya lived he seemed to be well enough con-

ducted ; but shortly after her death, notwithstanding the protests of

the other Christians, he took a heathen woman to live with him. For
this the Panchayat put him under Church censure. After that, he
ceased attending church on Sundays ; and he afterwards gave his

daughter to a Roman Catholic Christian from the plains who had
failed in securing a legal divorce from his own wife. As it became
manifest that Sirman was resolved to live as he pleased, regardless of

the commandments of Christ, the Panchayat unanimously resolved to

expel him from the Christian community. Thus Sirman and his three
children—four persons in all—were cut off from the Church.

I regret also to have to report that during the past year one of our
catechists had to be dismissed from his work. This was Anta, the
blind man, of whom I have had frequently to make mention in previous
reports. It was his work to visit the Christians connected with the
Church in Darjeeling, and to avail himself of any opportunities he
might get for speaking about Christ to those " who were without " in

and around Darjeeling. During the early part of the year he seemed to

be doing his work faithfully enough, but afterwards a change seemed
somehow to take place. He began to absent himself from the daily

evening meeting for worship ; and when I spoke to him, he excused
himself on the plea of being tired after his day's work was done. I
instinctively felt that there was something wrong, but there was nothing
tangible of which I could lay hold ; and so matters went on, until one
day I learned, in the most incidental manner, that, blind man as he
was, he was carrying on a shop in the Darjeeling bazaar. I at once
called him to account about this, and pointed oi;t to him that his keep-

ing a shop was in violation of the understanding on which he had been
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appointed a catecbist, that the secret manner in wliicli he had gone

about it made matters worse, and that the shop and catechist's work
could never go on together—the one or the other must be given up.

With this warning 1 then left him alone. I wished to do nothing

hastily or harshly, as he was a blind man, and he had been long in the

Mission. Shortly afterwards a worse thing happened. It was part of

his duty to instruct a man who was a candidate for baptism. Instead

of doing this faithfully, it turned out that he had lent the man money
at a very high rate of interest, and that, not having got back the money
when he wanted it, he, without informing myself or any one connected

with the Church of what he was going to do, and without giving the

man a reasonable time to repay him, went and entered a case against

the man in the magistrate's court. When I heard of what he had
done, I told him that I had no option left but to dismiss him from the

service of the Mission, as he was proving utterly unfaithful to the trust

committed to him ; and I accordingly dismissed him there and then.

Since he was dismissed he has been at all sorts of things—trading

in goats, running bullock-carts on the cart-road, and suchlike ; but I

fear that the end of it all, and that before long, will be ruin and
beggary. Anta was one of our old Gya Orphan boys. I found him in

Gya when I first came there from Scotland in March 1865. We taught

him to read, and he could read the New Testament, in the raised char-

acters for the blind, both in Hindustani and in English. He was very

intelligent, and knew the Scriptures far better than most of those who
had eyes. He long seemed to have felt the power of the truth, and to

be sincerely desirous of doing what was right. He could preach well

and eloquently in Hindustani, and some of the most touching prayers

I ever heard offered in that language were offered by him ; and yet he
has ended thus. The love of the world seems to have been his ruin.

Hindus of the plains are the most worldly-minded people, I suppose, on

the face of this earth; and worldly-mindedness cleaves to an alarming

extent to those of them who enter the Christian Church. Anta had a

little boy, an only child, and his whole soul seems to have been set for

some time on amassing wealth for that child ; and in the midst of it

all, the child suddenly died. May poor Anta have grace given to him
to lay the matter to heart and to repent

!

Such things are saddening enough ; but we must remember that the

tares have grown along with the wheat from the very first. There was
a Judas Iscariot even among the twelve chosen apostles of the Lord.

There was an Ananias and a Sapphira amongst those who were baptised

at Pentecost. We know from Paul's Epistles what many in the Church
of Corinth were. And here, while we have to lament that some have
been unfaithful to their trust, and that others have been expelled from
the Church, we have this to comfort us—that most have remained
faithful, and that while some have been lost, many more have been
added to the Church.

I append here a table showing the numbers attached to the Church
at the beginning and end of the past year, and the additions and losses

during the year :

—
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Number of baptised persons connected with the Church
on 31st December 1877, 91

Additions in 1878.

Baptised converts from heathenism, including

children, 30
Children of Christian parents baptised, . . 7

Persons previously baptised, admitted into the

Church, 1

Total additions in 1878, — 38

Total, . 129

Losses in 1878.

Persons who died, ...... 4

Persons who left the district, .... 1

Persons who were expelled from the Church for

misconduct, 4

Total losses in 1878, — 9

Number of baptised persons connected with the

Church on 31st December 1878, ... 120

III.—ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE OVERSIGHT OF THE CHURCH, AND THE
EXTENSION OF CHRIST's KINGDOM AMONGST THE HEATHEN.

For the oversight of the Church we liave the district divided into

the following four parts: (l) Darjeeling; (2) Kalimpoong; (3) Sonadah
and Kurseong; and (4) Sidyang, Mongpoo, and Kurseong. In the last

three parts there are three catechists, whose sole work is to look after

those connected with the Church, and to endeavour to bring those

"who are without" into it. Sukhman in Kalimpoong, Srilall in

Kurseong, and Namthak in Sidyang, have been set apart wholly for

that work. In Darjeeling there are two catechists, Nund Lall Roy
and Ganga Parshad, whom I appointed in Anta's place. These two,
however, have other work to do besides looking after the Church.
Nund Lall Roy is first teacher of the Normal School, and Ganga Par-

shad is Nepaulese translator. This plan of doing things by halves has
the usual disadvantages, but it is the only one we can follow here in

Darjeeling. We have no suitable person who could be spared from
other work whom we could set apart wholly for the charge of the Church
in Darjeeling.

These catechists conduct worship with the Christians on Sundays.
In Darjeeling and Kalimpoong there is only one place of worship for

each place, as all the Christians there live close together. Namthak has
three different places where he conducts worship on different Sundays, as

the Lepcha Christians live far apart from one another ; and similarly,

Srilall conducts worship on Sundays in two different places. On week-
days the catechists visit the Christians, and avail themselves of every

opportunity that offers for speaking to the heathen. Sukhman reports

to me about the work in Kalimpoong once a-week, and Namthak and
Srilall meet with me once a fortnight to report about the work in their
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districts. As far as I can possibly do so, I go round the stations of the

catechists once a-month, and spend a Sunday at eacii place, so as to see

with my own eyes what is being done. On or about the 15th of each

month we all meet in Pancliayat in Darjeeling, to consider everything

connected with the wellbeing of the Church. All the catechists come
in to Darjeeling every month to the meeting of the Panchayat. At
the meetings the names of all the families connected with the Church
are read over, and any changes which may have occurred during the

past month in connection with them are noted. Lists of communi-
cants, and of collections and subscriptions, are read. Applications for

baptism, and for admission to the Lord's Supper, are considered. All

cases requiring the exercise of Church discipline are brought before the

Panchajiat, and disposed of by it. This system is found practically to

answer very well. The people themselves understand it and like it.

I feel more strongly year by year that the permanent success of this

Mission depends upon our having as catechists godly, able, devoted
men, who can gradually be trained for and intrusted with the full

powers of the ministry. Such men—always, of course, on condition

that they are of the right sort—must be more efficient, both as ministers

of congregations and as missionaries, than any Europeans can be.

Europeans in this country, however much they may love the natives,

and however intimate they may be with them, must be to them to the

last strangers and foreigners. We differ from them in all our ways and
habits ; and as far as I can see, no compromise can ever be made between
the European and the native way of living. The catechists, on the

other hand, are of the people themselves ; they live as the people live,

and their ways are the people's ways. They therefore know them as I

believe no European ever can know them ; and on that account, if

they themselves are faithful, they must, both as ministers and mission-

aries, be more efficient than any European can be. For these reasons I

use the services of the catechists in every way I can, and I always con-

sult them in everything relating to the wellbeing of the Church. And
I think that it should now be made one of the great objects of this

Mission to train these men, and as many other suitable faithful men as

we can get, to be ordained ministers and missionaries amongst their

own people. This will prove to be a serious undertaking, and will be
found to be one of much practical difficulty. Nevertheless, it must be
taken in hand, and some practical way of surmounting the difficulties

must somehow be found. I wish to direct the special attention of the

Church to this matter.

During the past year a few of those connected with the Church, but
not many, have given some trouble by irregularity of attendance in

Church on Sundays. Some of these are servants in the employment
of Europeans, and it is on that account sometimes difficult for them
to get leave to come to worship. I find that it is difficult to get

some of the converts fully to realise the idea of the Church being a

brotherhood composed of all who believe in Christ, and the members
of which are bound to meet together every Lord's Day publicly to wor-

ship God. Some of the Nepaulese converts, especially those of them
who have been acquainted with the ways of the various Hindu sects,

seem almost instinctively to get the idea that Christians are only so

many separate units believing in Christ ; and it is a little hard to get
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them thoroughly to feel that they are all one body. After they are

more fully taught, however, we have generally not much trouble with

them on this score. Before we receive new converts, we are now
almost in every case adopting the system of making them pass through

a period of probation. During that period they see and learn the ways
and habits of the Christians. Those that are found satisfactory we
receive ; and those that are unsatisfactory we either altogether reject,

or else we make them pass through a further period of probation, till

they are considered satisfactory.

During the past year one man was put under Church censure for

living with a heathen woman without being married to her. This was
the only case of this sort that occurred during the year, in addition to

that of Sirman, who was expelled from the Church. When the frightful

immorality prevalent amongst the heathen and amongst the Europeans
in this district is considered, the native Christians truly deserve to be

called a " holy people."

One great difficulty which we have to contend with is the ignorance

of adult converts who are unable to read. It is difficult for those who
have not tried it to realise how hard a task it is to convey to such per-

sons an adequate idea of our religion ; and we have to rest satisfied if

we can convey to them the simplest and most elementary truths, the

knowledge of which is essential to salvation. This is, however, a diffi-

culty which I believe missionaries experience in every mission which
at all resembles ours all over the world. It shows the absolute neces-

sity of having schools in which children can be taught to read the Word
of God in their own tongue from their earliest years. Without such

schools no Church can have its foundations deeply laid. The last time

I was over in Kalimpoong I found that Sukhman the catechist and
Jangabir the teacher were, on Saturday afternoons after the school was
over, teaching the school children (with their parents' consent) to sing

hymns and to pray. When I asked them what they were doing that

for, Sukhman replied that he found it such a difficult matter to get

ignorant grown-up people to learn Christian ways, that he was deter-

mined that if any of these children should become Christians in after-

days, they would know from the first the way in which they would
have to go.

The 120 baptised persons connected with the Church on the 31st

December were, as regards their Church standing and connection, as

follows :

—

Male communicants, .
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the end of the year I ftirther reduced the number from 18 to 16. i

find by experience that it is very little use trying to keep a school

where some one or other is not interested in it, and where it cannot be

looked after. I. now therefore follow the system of giving schools only

where the people show that they really want them by their willingness

to contribute for their support. Where villagers want a school, I make
it a sine qud non of their getting it that some responsible, respectable

head-men amongst them guarantee to build and maintain a house for

the school and for the teacher, and to keep a specified minimum num-
ber of children in the school. In the case of managers of tea-planta-

tions wanting schools, I insist on their paying, in addition to pro-

viding a house for the school and teacher, half the teacher's salary.

Where these conditions are not fulfilled in the case of schools already

established, I take the first suitable opportunity that presents itself to

have them removed.
During the nine months from April to December of the past year,

the average monthly attendance varied for boys between 298 and 341,

and for girls between 34 and 52.

In these schools we only attempt to teach the three R's, and we pay
special attention to getting the children on, so as to be able to read

and understand the Old and New Testaments in Hindi. This ap-

parently simple enough course of study is carried on only with the

greatest difficulty, on account of the indifference of the people as to

whether their children are educated or not. The parents as a rule are

quite indifferent as to whether their children go to school or not. If a

boy or girl chooses to go to school of his or her own accord, good and
well, they can go; but if they choose to stay at home, equally good and
well, they can just do so—such is the attitude of the majority of parents.

The consequence is, that the attendance of a very large number of the

children is very irregular, and that it is very difficult to get them to

learn anything. Then, again, after the parents are got to send their

children to school, many of them will not pay for books or slates for

them, and the teachers have to teach such children reading, writing,

and arithmetic somehow as best they may.
The best of our schools are those in Darjeeling, Kurseong, and

Kalimpoong, which we are able to look after ourselves. With the ex-

ception of Darjeeling, where there is a separate school for girls, boys
and girls are always taught together in the schools. They sit separ-

ately, but they always read together. The girls learn far better in this

way than they did when they were taught by themselves ; and this

system benefits the boys too, by diminishing the number of classes,

and thereby enabling the teacher to pay more attention to each class.

The parents have not the slightest objection to the girls reading along

with the boys. The great difficulty is to get them to send girls to

school at all.

On the other hand, we sometimes find very encouraging instances of

the education our schools give being highly appreciated by parents.

One Nepaulese cultivator living near Kalimpoong told me that he

wished to leave Kalimpoong and go to another place where there was
better land ; but that he couJd not do so, as there was no school where

he intended to go, and he would not for any consideration have his

boys grow up untaught. This man has three boys. The eldest comes
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to school every day, and the other two come day about, one of them
having to stay at home to herd the cattle. The mother of one of the

boys reading in the Darjeeling school came to visit the school some
time since, and told Miss Macfarlane that her husband and herself

wished to leave Darjeeling and to return to their native place in Nepaul,

as they had enough money saved to keep them comfortable, but that

there were no schools in Nepaul, and that they could not bear the idea

of going where their boy could not be taught. Such instances as these

show that indifference to the educational benefits offered by our schools

is by no means universal among the Nepaulese. One is delighted to be

able to assist parents showing such a spirit in educating their children.

I am very sorry to have to state that Miss Macfarlane has been laid

aside from all work since the beginning of October by severe illness.

The schools and the whole Mission have sufi"ered in consequence. I

hope that it may please God soon to restore her strength. Through
her sickness the past four months have been a season of sorrow

and anxiety ; but our God whom we serve has upheld us, and I feel

sure that He will never leave us nor forsake us. During Miss Macfar-

lane's illness Nund Lall Roy has had charge of all the schools in Dar-

jeeling, and I am very thankful for the efficient help which he has

given. He also has had sickness and sorrow in his family, his wife

having been unwell for several months. Khullu, the teacher of the

girls' school, along with his wife, has also been unwell. Both of them
are now in the Darjeeling hospital.

V.—THE PRINTING-PRESS.

This department caused me considerable anxiety during a part of the

year ; but I am thankful to say that these anxieties have now been
removed. Mr Armstead, the printer, has shown himself to be an ener-

getic and hard-working manager. He got a very large amount of

printing and binding work through the press during the past year.

An edition of 1000 copies of the Gospel of Mark in Nepaulese has

just been printed. Catechisms and tracts, in both Hindi and Ne-
paulese, and school-books in Hindi, have been issued by the press

throughout the year. The Masik Patrika, or ' Monthly Mission News,'

in Hindi, has been issued regularly every month, and has been of great

service to the Mission. In conducting this paper, Nund Lall Roy, the

catechist, has given me very great assistance.

VI.— ORPHANS.

The orphans are now virtually reduced to two—Maya and her little

brother Daniel Cameron—who are reading in the Darjeeling schools.

Bhawani, who was with Mr Greiff in Gya, has been married. Ramlall
and Madar are both working in the j^rinting-press, and the value of

their work there will be more than enough to support them. The
" Boarding" department has been closed, as it threatened to prove to be
the old Orphanage revived under a new name. We have also begun
boarding Daniel and Maya out with one of tl)e Christian families. We
think that this system will be far better for themselves, and will prove

a much better introduction to the life they will have afterwards to lead,

than the one we have been hitherto following. The plan has not yet

had a long trial, but as far as we have seen, it gives every promise to
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turn out satisfactorily, I heartily rejoice at every progressive step we
are able to take in breaking up entirely the old Orphanage system.

We seem now to be fast approaching that desirable consummation.

The native Christians are all regularly exhorted to contribute ac-

cording to their means for the support of the Mission. Some contri-

bute liberally, giving a tenth part of their income steadily month by
month and year by year ; others give moderately ; while some give

nothing. As money is scarce with the villagers, Sukhman the catechist

in Kalimpoong proposed that they should contribute in hind, and
that they should give rice, Indian corn, fowls, pigs— in short,

of whatever they had— according to their ability, and that these

should be sold and the proceeds devoted to the support of the

Mission. This took with them at once, and the last time I was over

in Kalimpoong, Sukhman was busy storing up the rice which his

flock had contributed. It shows the kindly spirit with which the

Mission in Kalimpoong is regarded, that several of the heathen who
occasionally meet for worship with the Christians, when they learned

what was being done, came and oftered their contributions. Sukhman
contributes regularly the one-tenth of his income for the support of the

Mission. He began doing so six months before he was baptised, and
he has gone on steadily doing so month by month for now nearly five

years.

In conclusion, I have to offer my best thanks to all our supporters

during the past year ; and I beg to request of them that they will

continue to commend ourselves and all connected with this Mission
earnestly and constantly to the grace of God, and that they will pray

for us that grace may be given to us faithfully to fulfil unto the end
the ministry which we have received of revealing Christ to the people
of these hills, and that wisdom may be given to us from above to

direct us aright in dealing with the many perplexing questions which
arise in connection with our work. Perhaps in no situation in the

Christian Church is human helplessness so often and so vividly realised

as in that of a missionary amongst the heathen. One is at times
almost overwhelmed with anxieties and fears ; but " God is our refuge

and strength," and " a very present help in trouble." " Therefore will

not we fear." The God who was in the midst of the burning bush on
Horeb is our God. He is still in the midst of the Church ; and as it

was then, so shall it ever be—" The bush burned wdth fire, but the
bush was not consumed."

W. Macfaelane.

Miss Macfarlane's Report.

In giving a short account of the work done in the Mission Institution

during the past year, it is really diflicult to know what to write so as to

interest you. In teaching there is so very little variety. It is going
over and over the same ground year after year ; and both as regards

the instruction imparted and our mode of working, one year is as like

another as two peas. Some people have the gift of writing frequently

on the same subject, and each time holding it up in a different aspect

and throwing new light upon it ; but, unfortunately, not being gifted in

that direction, having stated the facts, I am generally at a loss w^hat
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else to add so as to give some degree of interest to school returns, the

subject of itself being naturally rather dry.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL.

Here we have nine male and four female students on the roll. They
are all of average ability, and attend regularly. One of them, a Lepcha
of the name of Dyongshi, was baptised during the year along with his

wife and child.

Several of the male students are engaged in teaching in the prac-

tising department attached to the training school. Hitherto our ex-

perience has been that those of them who have taught for any length

of time under our own supervision make by far the best teachers. One
thing, however, they all sadly lack—viz., interest in their work. It

never even occurs to them to look upon it in any other light except as
" so much work for so much pay," and to that extent, those of them at

least who are under our own direct supervision, do their work most
faithfully ; but one looks in vain for any traces of delight in the pro-

gress made by their pupils, or for any sign of its being a pleasure to

impart instruction to others. There have been exceptions, I am
thankful to say, but they were all of them men of a marked character

who would have succeeded in any other calling in life equally well.

There was a hearty ring and tone about their work which stirred up
the children, and seemed to impart to them some of their teachers'

energy. It is not that the other teachers were unfaithful in the dis-

charge of their work—contrariwise, I have always found them most
attentive to their prescribed duties. It is, that loving the work for the
work's sake is an idea altogether foreign to them ; and any special

interest in a clever boy is a thing unknown. Of the students who
were with us last year, two are still in school, four have become
teachers, and other five left for situations apart from the Mission.

THE DARJBELING BOYS' SCHOOL.

Here there has been a marked increase in the number of pupils, and
all throughout the year the attendance has been good. The highest
number on the roll was (July) 123, and the lowest (November) 78.

The highest average attendance was (August) 79, and the lowest
(February) 59. During the other months the attendance has fluctuated
more or less between those numbers. The attendance both in the
boys' and the girls' school is always highest during the months of

July, August, and September. During these months the rainfall is

heaviest, and the people seem to become more settled. As in former
years, it is still an important part of the teachers' duties to collect the
children; and although " playing truant " amongst them is becoming
less common, it still sometimes occurs.

THE girls' school.

Here there has not been such a marked increase in the attendance
as in the boys' school. Still we are gaining ground. The highest
number on the roll was (July) 31, and the lowest (February) 23 The
highest average attendance was (October) 18, and the lowest (February)
9. Both with the boys and girls the average daily attendance is about
two-thirds of the number on the roll.
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I am sorry that on account of the state of my health the little girls

did not receive the usual bright-coloured jackets on Christmas eve,

and the Sunday-school children had no Christmas-tree. Poor little

things, they were greatly disappointed ; and personally, I felt disap-

pointed fully as much as they did.

The previous year was the first time they had ever seen a Christmas-

tree ; and how they shouted with glee ! They looked as if they had
suddenly been transported to " Bandery Ban." their name for fairy-

land. When I wished to distribute the toys and jackets amongst them,

to allow of their being home before dark, it was, " Please wait a little

longer, we like to look at them : they are so pretty." This year, when
by chance I met any of the little ones, the universal question asked was,
" Are we to liave no tamasha this year 1

"

—"tamasha " in their sense

of the word meaning a Christmas-tree and lots of sweets. The sweets

they received, but there was no Christmas-tree ; and they did miss it.

ORPHAN CHILDREN AND BOARDERS.

We have now only two orphans, Maya and her little brother Daniel
Cameron. Madar and Ramlall now earn enough for their own support

in the printing-press, where they are learning compositor's work. Still,

as they are not old enough to be trusted to look after themselves, we
have yet to make arrangements for them. Some time since, along with
little Daniel and Maya, they were boarded-out with a Christian family,

where, being in a family, the atmosphere is much more healthy for

them. They like it themselves also better. Bhawani, the orphan sup-

ported by the Mission in Gya with the Rev. J. E. Greiff, was married
towards the close of the year to one of Mr Greiff's teachers.

J^ote.—I regret very much to have to state that after Miss Macfarlane
had with difficulty written the above, she was suddenly compelled by
another attack of illness to abstain from all writing. Her report has
therefore to be given in the above unfinished state. May I ask those

who read it in prayer to remember ourselves and this Mission, which,
on account of her long-continued illness, is at present in a very critical

state. W. Macfarlane.
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ABSTRACT OF ACCOUNTS.

18 7 8.

I. GENERAL ACCOUNT.

CHARGE.
I. Funds on hand at 31st December 1877, per last Abstract,

II. Income of the Scheme for the tear 1878

—

1. Collections and Contributions

—

From Churches and Chapels, . . £6093 11 8
Note.—From 170 Churches no Contri-
butions have been received.

From Associations

—

Lay Association, . . £17
National Bible Society of

Scotland, for support
of three Colporteurs in

China, . . . 180
Society for Propagating

Christian Knowledge,

£4116 19 4

for African Mission,
Other Associations, .
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Brought forward, £113 12 6 £12,799 10 7 £4,116 19 4

3. On Affleck Fund—
Dividends on £450 Koyal
Bank Stock

—

For year to Christmas 1878, . 42 15
4. On Crichton and Wilson Fund

—

Interest on Ontario Sav-
ings and Investment Co.
Debentures for £1500 —

For year to 1st October
1878, less tax, . . 88 10

5. On Scot Mortification Fund

—

Two-thirds of Annual
Interest to Martinmas
1878, . . . 112 4 8

6. On Loan of £14,000 to
Endowment Committee

—

For half-year to Whitsun-
day 1878, when loan re-

paid, less tax, . . 275 19 10

7. On loan of £12,000 to

Messrs Cowan & Sons

—

For half-year to Martin-
mas 1878, le,ss tax, . 235

S. On Bank Accounts cur-

rent, . . . 19 15 5

887 17 5
Total Income, 13,687 8

III. Donation received from the Rev. Donald Macleod, D.D., to form
Macleod Memorial Scholarship at Calcutta, . . . 200

IV. Loan to Endowment Committee repaid, .... 14,000

Sum op the CHARGE, £32,004 7 4

DISCHARGE.
General Annual Expenditure during the Year 1878—
1. Expenses of Missionary Establishments

—

1. Calcutta^

1. Drafts by the Corresponding Board on the Home
Committee,...... £750

Less received from Ghospara Mission, . . 82 13

2. Salary and allowance to Mr James Wilson,
8. Do. to Rev. James Edwards,
4. Do. to Mr Samuel Robson, .

5. Payments on account of Rev. James Thomson,

Madras

—

1. Drafts on Home Committee, .

2. Payments to Mr D. Sinclair,

3. Salary and allowance to Rev. A.
Dowsley, . . . .

4. Do. to Rev. G. W. Legate, .

5. Books and instruments,

Carry forward, . £4059 11 2

ion,

omson,
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Brought forward,

3. Bombay

—

1. Salary and allowance to Mr W. F.

Melvin, £510
2. Do. to Rev. A. Bourquin, . . . 458 6 8

4. Funjaub

—

1. Drafts on the Home Committee, .

2. Salary and allowance to Rev. William
Harper, Sealkote,

3. Do. to Rev. J. W. Youngson, Gujrat,

5. Darjeeling

—

1. Drafts on the Home Committee, .

2. Salary and allowance to Rev. W. and
Miss Macfarlane,

£288

430
4-29 13 4

£400

610

6. Chumba

—

1. Salary and allowance to Dr J. Hutcheson, £480
2. Do. to Mr W. C. Bailey, . . . 359 15

3. Mission Expenses

—

1. For General Mission work, £136
2. For Mission School, . 24

160

£4059 11 2

968 6 8

1147 13 4

1010

Note.—In consequence of the non-receipt of Accounts from
Calcutta and Bombay, it has been found impossible to in-

clude the Indian transactions in the Abstract of Accounts.

999 15

Blantyre, East Africa

—

1. Salary to Rev. Duff M'Donald, .

2. Do. to Dr Macklin,

3. Salaries to Artisans,

4. Passage-moneys and outfit for Rev. D.
and Mrs M'Donald and Mr J. Duncan,

5. Travelling expenses of party to London
and Southampton, allowance during
voyage, freight of luggage, hotel ex-

penses, &c., . . . .

6. Stores, furnishings, &c., £759 6 2
Less recovered from Under-

writers for cotton lost in

s.s. Kaflar, &c., . . 180 5 8

£320
300
372

7. Drafts by Rev. D. M'Donald,
8. Freight and insurance of goods, and in-

cidental expenses,

China

—

1. Draft on the Home Committee for salaries

and Mission expenses, . . . ;

2. Payments on account of Mr Thomas Paton,
3. Home allowance to Dr M 'Farlaue,

4. Payments to and on account of Rev. G.
Cockburn and Dr M'Farlane,

5. Passage-moneys and outfit of Dr M'Far-
lane and Mrs Cockburn,

6. Instruments, medicines, and medical and
other books, &c.

,

...
7. Travelling and other expenses of Mission

parties at home, allowance for voyage,
&c., .

•
. . .

233 11

94 16 6

579
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Brought forward, £1624 12 £10,200 9 8
Extra premiums paid on Rev. G. Cock-
burn and Dr MacFarlane's policies for

foreign residence, . . . 20
Incidental expenses, . . . 7 19 3

1652 11 3

£11,853 11

Allowances to Missionaries at Home

—

1. To Rev. J. Anderson, late Missionary at

Darjeeling, to 18th September 1878, . £197 1 8
2. To Rev. Dr Jardine, to 18th June 1878, . 128 6 8
3. To Mr D. Sinclair, to 4th November 1878, 232 4 5
4. To Rev. Wm. Hastie, . . . 50

607 12 9

3. Extra premiums of assurance on the lives of Missionaries for

foreign residence, in so far as paid by the Committee, . 94 17
4. Travelling Expen.ses of Members of Committee, . , 82 1 7
5. Allowances to Students to attend Universities, . . 115
6. Expense of Distributing 'Missionary Record'—

1. For period from January 1876 to June
1877, £44 1 3

2. For year to December 1878, . . 29 9 3

Note.—The Accounts for half-year to December 1877 were
paid and entered in last Account.

7. Printing, Advertising, and Stationery

—

1. Report to General Assembly, including
copies for Volume of Reports and pro-
portion of expense of binding Volume, £66 8 4

2. Expense of Printing and Despatching
Annual Collection Notices, . . 83 1 4

3. General Printing, Advertising, and
Stationery, . . . , 41 5 10

8. Share of Expenses of Schemes' Office

—

*1. Salaries of Collector, Clerk, and Officer, .

2. Taxes, Coals, Gas, &c.,

3. Books, Printing, and Advertising,
4. Postages and Incidents,

9. Miscellaneous and Incidental Expenses—
1. Secretary's Postages,
2. Correspondents' Postages, .

3. Incidental Expenses,
4. Premium on Treasurer's guarantee policy,

10. Expenses of Management

—

1. Salary to Secretary and Treasurer,
2. Business Account incurred to Law Agent,
3. Auditor and Accountant's Fee, .

Total General Expenditure for 1S78,

Extra Expenditure—

1. Grant to Scottish Ladies' Association for Ad-
vancement of Female Education in India, . £450

2. Share of expense of additions to the Offices

of the Church at 22 Queen Street, payable
by the Foreign Jlission Scheme, . . 150

73 10 6

£49 1 11
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Brought forward, £600 £13,372 10 10

3. Grant to Church at Dalhousie, . . 100
Note.—One half of this sum falls to be re-

paid by the Colonial Committee.
4. Passage Monies, Outfits, and Travelling

Expenses of Missionaries, . . . 510
5. Grant to Rev. Dr Jardine for Lectures de-

livered at Universities, and for travelling

expenses incurred in connection therewith, . 70
1280

III. Sum receivkd to form MxVCLEOD Memorial Scholarship
REMITTED TO CALCUTTA, ..... 200

IV. Sum ADVANCED TO Messrs Cowan & Sons, on Heritable
Security, 12,000

V. Funds on hand at 31st December 1878—
1. Sums due by the British Linen Company Bank

—

1. On Deposit Receipt, . . . £2700
2. On Accounts Current, . . . 2448 18 8

2. Balance due by Treasurer,
£5148 18 8

2 17 10
5151 16 6

Sum of the DISCHARGE, equal to the CHARGE, . £32,004 7 4

II. INVALID AND RETIRING FUND.
charge;

I. Funds on hand at 31st December 1877—
Per last Abstract, ......

II. Income for the Year 1878

—

1. Dividends on £3300 Royal Bank Stock

—

For year to Christmas 1878, . . . £313 10

2. Interest

—

1. On £6000 Glasgow Improvement Com-
pany's Debenture

—

For year to Martinmas
1878, less tax, . . £250 15 1

2. On £1000 Glasgow Corpora-
tion Debentvire—

For half-year to Whitsun-
day 1878, when loan
paid up, less tax, . 20 19 9

3. On £1000 Glasgow Corpora-
tion Debenture

—

For year to Martinmas
1878, less tax, . . 39 6 8

4. On £1500 Scottish Ameri-
can Investment Com-
pany's Debenture

—

For half-year to Wliitsun-
day 1878, when loan

l)aid up, less tax, . 33 5 2

5. On Bank Account Current, 5 11

£9677 10 1

Donation from Misses Wliytt, 28 Howard
Place, Edinburgh, ....

Sum op the CHARGE,

349 7 9

3

CG5 17 9

£10,343 7 10
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DISCHARGE.
I. Allowances to Widows of Missionaries—

1. To Mrs Sheriflf-

From Martinmas 1877 to 31st December 1878,
2. To Mrs Offilvie—

For current year, ....
3. To Mrs Matheson—

To 31st December 1878,

11. Allowances to Eev. J. Anderson—
From 19th September to 31st December 1878, .

II r. Allowance to Mr Thomas Scott as Honorary and Con-
sulting Treasurer, ......

IV. Funds on hand at 31st December 1878—
1. Sum in Debenture Bond of Glasgow Improve-

ment Trust, ..... £6000
2. Do. Glasgow Corporation, . . . 1000
3. Sum in Deposit Receipt with British Linen

Company, ..... 2.W0
4. Balance due by do. on account current, . 565 9 6

£56 5
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Brought forward, £1941 12 £28,129 14 9

2 Crichton and Wilson Fund

—

Two Debenture Bonds of the Ontario Sav-

ings and Investment Company, £1000
and £500, .... 1500

3, Affleck Fund—
£450 Royal Bank Stock at £188 per cent, . 846

4. Mr Buist's Special Donations

—

For Vernacular Education, . £500
To encourage and aid Preach-

ers to become Missionaries, 500
To be employed at discretion

of Committee, . . 2500

5. Balance of Special Contributions for East
African Mission, ....

6. Do. of do. for China Mission, .

7. Do. at credit of Scotch Church, Funjaub,

3500

1689 7
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REPORT.

The Committee received, during 1878, the following

sums :

—

From Church-door Collections and Parochial

Associations

—

1. For the General Purposes of

the Scheme, . . £6729 3

2. For Church Extension, 1811 13

£8540 16
From Donations

—

1. For the General Purposes of

the Scheme, . . £3273 11 8

2. For Church Extension, 3002

From Legacies, as undernoted, viz
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This is by far the most satisfactory statement which it has

ever been the privilege of the Committee to submit to the

General Assembly. The ivmonnt is £3000 more than thrice

what was reported in 1842, and £6231 above the revenue of

1875, which was larger than that of any other year.

Almost every source of income has proved unprecedentedly

productive. Church-door collections and Parochial associa-

tions have yielded a sum exceeding the average of the

seven previous years by £2600. This fact the Committee
joyfully hail as an unmistakeable evidence that the Church
in general is really interested in their work and resolved to

furnish them with what must be regarded as their most re-

liable means of support. Legacies, in 1877, brought them
only £888, 7s. 9d. ; but, in 1878, their receipts under this head
were £2813, 3s. lOd. The item of donations has attained

a magnitude in their present financial statement, to which
there never before was the slightest approach—an aged and
much respected elder of the Church having remitted to the

Convener, through a well-known and greatly esteemed mem-
ber of many successive General Assemblies, Philip Oliphant,

Esq., the princely gift of £6000, with a request that his name
should not be published.

The Committee cannot too warmly express their gratitude

for this very large contribution to their funds, and their

admiration of the genuine christian munificence displayed

by the donor. A bountiful Providence having enabled him
to bestow £6000 upon the Home Mission Scheme, in his life

time, he at once cast the money into the Committee's treasury,

instead of contenting himself with setting it apart as a

bequest. His doing so was an unspeakable benefit to the

cause he desired to promote, for the money was paid at a

moment when it was urgently needed. The distribution

which he made of his donation was most judicious, one-half

being devoted to Church Building, and the other to providing,

by investment, annual grants for the support of Missionaries.

Remaining anonymous, he avoids the notice from which he
modestly shrinks, while he can delight in marking, so long as

he is spared in the world, the good fruits of his beneficence,

and may thus anticipate a pleasure not experienced by the

most liberal testators. The Committee fervently pray that

this pleasure may be vouchsafed to him for years to come,

and that he may have the further gratification of perceiving

that his brilliant example has been blessed of God for stir-

ring up multitudes to such prompt and seasonable generosity
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as he has displayed. Having devised liberal things concerning

the Home Mission Scheme, he acted in accordance with the

inspired exhortation addressed to the Corinthians—" Now,
therefore, perform the doing of it, that as there was a readi-

ness to will, so there may be a performance also out of that

which yon have."

Comparatively few are able to make so large a gift as the

Committee have thus acknowledged ; but they would not

forget the testimony of the Apostle, that " if there be first a

willing mind, it is accepted according to that a man hath,

and not according to that he hath not." They must, there-

fore, record their obligations for the response rendered to the

Church Building Collection Appeal which they issued in

December last. Though the extreme inclemency of the

weather rendered many congregations unusually small at

that season, and though Scotland was then suffering from a

terrible commercial crisis, the Committee found that, at the

close of their accounts for 1878, the collection had realised

£1811, 13s. Od. Before the 1st of March 1879, other £104
were received. It is not improbable that among those who
contributed these £1915 there were some of whom it might
be said that—" in a great trial of affliction, the abundance
of their joy and their deep poverty abounded unto the riches

of their liberality." Grateful for what has already reached

them, the Committee trust that it is only the first fruits of

the harvest to be reaped in the course of the current year,

and that there will be reported to the General Assembly of

1880 still more striking illustrations of the interest felt by
the people of Scotland in Home Mission enterprise, and in

the extension of the National Church.
Having thus stated their receipts, the Committee give the

usual details of the various operations on which their funds

have been expended.

I.

—

Mission Stations.

In the course of 1878, there were on the Committee's list

63 Mission Stations, at which pviblic worship was conducted

in school-rooms, or halls, or private houses, no churches hav-

ing been provided. Of the Missionaries employed at these

Stations 38 were either Ministers or licentiates, and 30 either

students of divinity or church members whose qualifications

for mission work were attested by the ministers in whose

parishes they officiated, and by the presbyteries of the bounds.
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The attendants at the religious meetings held by the mis-

sionaries were certified to the Committee as 7905, of whom
1956 were communicants. The Committee's grants towards

the support of these Stations were £1980. The object of the

establishment of Mission Stations is to bring the blessed in-

fluence of the Gospel of Christ to bear upon those who,

through extreme poverty, or vice, or spiritual indifference,

or distance from their parish church, or a defective supply of

the means of grace in their neighbourhood, have ceased to

observe the ordinances of religion. The Committee instruct

their agents to be assiduous in house to house visitation of

the people entrusted to them by the constituted authorities

of the Church ; to convene those under their care, for the

reading of the scriptures accompanied by prayer and praise

and evangelistic addresses ; and to do their utmost to lead

all among whom they labour to become regular chiuxh-goers

and communicants, virtuous members of society, and genuine
disciples of Christ. Ministers and licentiates occupying the

Committee's stations are required to perform there the duties

which constitutionally belong to them, and the other mission-

aries to keep within the limits prescribed by the Church
to persons not licensed to preach. It is particularly

desired that the work demanded of students acting as

missionaries should not interfere with their professional

studies. The Committee insist upon a specific district

of suitable extent and with a proper population being

attached to each station, and are specially careful to

give no countenance to the idea that the richer inhabitants

of a parish should enjoy the services of the parish minister,

while the poorer must be content with those of a missionary.

The Committee regard the erection of a church as the

natural effect of an energetically managed Mission Station,

whenever it is established among a considerable population,

and their grant is not renewed if this result be too long-

delayed. They do all that they can to secure the dispensa-

tion of the sacraments at each of their stations, with the

view of concentrating every missionary flock into a Christian

congregation, to be speedily served by an ordained minister.

Year after year their wishes are attained, and several Mission

Stations become Mission Churches. One illustration of this

may suffice :

—

(1.) Fergushill, Kiliuinning.—Some years ago, a station

was commenced at Fergushill, a licentiate of the church
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appointed to take charge of the mission, and leave kindly

granted by the proprietors to hold Sabbath and other meet-

ings in the day-school of the district. The nucleus of a con-

gregation was thus formed, and the Sacraments of Baptism
and the Lord's Supper were dispensed in the school-room by
the parish minister. A flourishing Sabbath-school was estab-

lished, and mission work faithfully performed. Through
these agencies, there was gradually collected a congregation

of about 150, with a communion roll of 140. The mission

station being about two and a half miles from the parish

church, which was full, it was then resolved to build a church

with about 500 sittings ; and in a few months upwards of

£1800 were either promised or paid for that object. Grants

were voted by the Baird Trustees and the Home Mission Com-
mittee, while the heritors and others locally interested,

headed by Lord Eglinton, and Mr Finnic, Kilmarnock,
liberally responded to the call made upon them. The erec-

tion of a plain but neat church was accordingly begun. It

will soon be opened for public worship.

II.

—

Mission Churches.

The Committee last year voted £3630 for the maintenance
of ordinances in 90 Mission Churches, with a certified at-

tendance of nearly 22,000, and 12,295 Communicants. In
making grants to Mission Churches, the Committe have
strictly adhered to the principles approved of by former
General Assemblies. They have insisted that every church
which they aid in supporting shall be served by a mis-
sionary, with a definite territorial sphere of labour,

and that he shall continually strive not merely to promote
the spiritual welfare of his congregation, but to render his

church a centre of genuine Mission work among the careless

or depraved inhabitants of the surrounding district. The
Committee have further required that their Mission churches
shall have the Communion dispensed in them, and that they
shall be regularly supplied at the ordinary diets of public
worship on the Sabbath by Ministers or Licentiates,

being never either thrown vacant or occupied by men not
authorised to preach, in order that the pulpits of Parish
Churches may be filled by those responsible for the supply
of the Mission Churches. Every Mission Church on their

scheme which can be beneficially endowed, the Cuumiittee
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desire to see erected into a Parish Church ; and where this

consummation, though manifestly expedient, is not sought

for, the Committee refuse any grant. Of successful Mission

Churches, the following are five specimens :

—

(1.) Rosemount Church, Aberdeen.—This church was opened
for public worship in December 1877, and a minister inducted

in June 1878. It is one of the five churches recently erected

by the Aberdeen Church Extension Association, and is situated

in a large and rapidly increasing suburb of the city of Aber-

deen, within the parish of Old Machar. In some parts of

the district, territorial work was peculiarly needed, and the

marked success that has attended the new church shows

how well that work has been already performed Of the 800
sittings, about 650 are let, and there is a communion roll of

440 members. The average attendance in the forenoon is

large, and in the evening the church is crowded. There is a

flourishing Sabbath school, with a staft of 24 teachers, and
240 scholars on the roll. The minister's Bible Class has a

roll of 80, and an average attendance of about 50. It is

expected that the church will be endowed in the course of

this summer.

(2.) East Park Church, Glasgow.—This church is situated in

the rising district of Kelvinside, which lies to the north-west

of Glasgow, and forms part of the parish of Maryhill. The
church, costing over £7000, was opened free of debt about the

middle of November 1877, services having been conducted in

the hall adjoining for two months previous. It contains

more than 900 sittings, about 200 of which are let. There
are 205 communicants on the roll, 154 of whom were present

at the Communion in October last, and the congregation on

a good afternoon averages about 350. These numbers would
undoubtedly have been larger, had trade been in a more
flourishing condition, and the property in the district more
fully let, for at least one-third of the houses are at present

untenanted, and, besides, the greater part of the district

attached to the church is not yet built upon. A Sabbath

school was opened in the beginning of last year, the average

attendance at which has been 75, with 16 teachers. A fort-

nightly course of lectures, on various subjects, has been de-

livered during the winter months. With the return of better

times, the managers hope to proceed to endowment.

(3.) Dinnet, Ahoyne, d'C.—This church is situated in the

valley of the Dee, about midway between Aboyne and Bal-

later, and is intended for portions of the parishes of Glenmuick
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and Tullicli, Logie-Coldstone, and Aboyne and Glentanar.

Although the parish of Glentanar, which now forms the prin-

cipal part of the district allotted to the Mission Church of

Dinnet, bad been early united to that of Aboyne, there was,

down to 1768, a church in each, in which the incumbent had
public worship in the rotation of two Sundays at Aboyne and
the third at Glentanar. From that date down to about
184<4, there does not seem to have been any special provision

made for the supply of religious ordinances to the inhabit-

ants, whose nearest places of public worsliip were Aboyne,

4^ miles distant ; Logie-Coldstone, 4^ miles; Ballater, 7 miles.

Recognising the spiritual wants of the district, the ministers

of Aboyne and Glenmuick held occasional diets of worship

when and where accommodation could be provided, from
1844 to 1874. In the meantime, the Deeside Railway
had been extended from Aboyne to Ballater, a station had
been placed at Dinnet, and roads made to it both from the

south and north, so that it had become the centre of railway

traffic for a wide extent of country. A village was rapidly

rising, and on account of its amenities the district was much
sought after as a place of summer resort by visitors from a

distance. These things led in 1874-5 to the erection of a

handsome church, on a suitable site granted by the Marquis of

Huntly, at a nominal feu-duty. The cost ^vas defrayed mainly
through his Lordship's efforts, aided by local subscriptions,

with grants from the Home Mission Committee and the Baird
Trustees. The church, which is seated for 2G0, was opened
for public worship on 18th July 1875 ; and on the ] 6th of

November following, a minister was ordained to the mission.

With a view to the erection of the mission district into a

parish quoad sacra, the Marquis generously granted a site

for a manse, and one is now built. The area of the dis-

trict is 70 scjuare miles, but the population (about 650) is

clustered in hamlets and farmsteadings, Avithin a radius

of 3 miles from the church, and consists mainly of labourers

and small farmers. The first dispensation of the communion
took place on 1st July 1877, when 171 communicated.
At the last dispensation the conununicants were 198, and
the number enrolled 206. With very few exceptions the

inhabitants of the district are members of the Church of

Scotland.

(4.) North Merchiston, Edinburgh.—This large and hand-
some iron church Avas opened on 27th May 1877, and has

proved a great boon to the important districts of Dairy,

T
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Merchiston, &c. The congregation has made steady pro-

gress, and the communicants number above 300. Many
of the sittings are let, and liberal collections are now
made for all the schemes of the churcli. There is a

Sabbath-school of 150 scholars, with upwards of 20 teachers.

The weekly Prayer Meeting has an encouraging attend-

ance. A site for a permanent church has been secured, and
the large population of the district, and increasing congrega-

tion, render the speedy erection of a stone fabric very desirable.

(5.) Elder Street Church, Edinhargli.—From circumstances

explained in the Committee's Report to the General Assembly
of 187G, this place of worship was closed for upwards of two
years ; but the Committee, being persuaded that the district

around it afforded an excellent field for mission work, secured

it for a sum far below its value, and placed it at the disposal

of tlie Presbytery of Edinburgh for Home Mission purposes.

It was then re-opened, there being at first no congregation,

as those formerly worshipping in the church had attached

themselves to other congregations. Up to January 1879,

the ordinance of the Lord's Supper had been dispensed five

times, under the new arrangements ; and the numbers who
actually communicated had been 55, 72, 185, 152, and
181 ; the state of the roll on these occasions having
been 60, 90, 148, 188, and 219. At the last three

communions 148 new members were admitted. Of these

29 were heads of families, well advanced in life, who
then partook of the communion for the first time; while

there were 28 who, through neglect of ordinances, had lapsed

from membership. The number of seats let for the half-year

ending in November 1878 was 170, and for the half-year

ending at Whitsunday 1879, 217. The average attendance

at the Sabbath-school is about 80. The church-door collec-

tions for 1878 were £G2, ISs. 3d., and the seat rents

£51, Is. ()d.

III.

—

Church Building.

The Committee's Church Building Grants for last year

numbered 22, the amount voted being £0843, 5s., the proposed

additional sittings 9891, and the estimated cost of the build-

ings £45,000. Eighteen of the churches to the erection of

which the Committee liave tlius promised aid, either are or

will be permanent structures, inalienably attached to the

Church of Scotland by feudal titles, prohibiting the contrac-
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tion of debt on the security of the fabrics. Other four are

temporary erections, for whicli sums ranging from os. to

10s. a sitting have been allotted, on condition that, when
these churches are no longer needed for their present pur-

pose, the materials shall be sold, and the Committee refunded

out of the proceeds of the sales. Three of the Church Build-

ing Grants have been made for the enlargement of quoad
sacra parish churches, a new sphere assigned to the Committee
by last General Assembly. After maturely considering the

way in which this part of their Scheme may be rendered most
beneficial, the Committee are of opinion that each applica-

tion for aid in enlarging a quoad sacra parish church should

be dealt with on its own merits, there being no general rules

affecting it, except the following:— (1.) That the maxiinuvi
frrant shall be los. for each sitting of 20 inches ADDED to the

previous accommodation ; (2.) that the grant shall be less

when the additional sittings are provided through the inser-

tion of a gallery or some other arrangement not requiring

the expenditure involved in ordinary church building
; (3.)

that no grant shall be made unless the Committee be

satisfied that the desired object cannot be attained without

their aid. If these regulations be strictly observed, much
good may be anticipated from this recently adopted depart-

ment of the Church Extension Scheme entrusted to the

Committee. It is scarcely necessary to say that the Com-
mittee never vote money for Church Building of any des-

cription, till certified of its being really needed, and that

the money is never paid till the work for which it was
promised has been performed according to plans of whix^h

the Committee have approved. The following are the par-

ticulars of the Church Building Grants for 1878 :

—

(1.) Benhecula, Soidh Uist—It is proposed to erect a

church in the island of Benbecula, which has a population of

2000, almost e([ually divided between Protestants and Roman
Catholics. A free site has been granted for a church and
manse, with 10 acres for a glebe, and the proprietor has
further made a handsome donation of £150. Being satisfied

that this is a case in Avhich there should be a new parish.

South Uist being *30 miles long and consisting of four separate

islands, the Committee have voted their maximum grant

for a church which is to contain 400 sittings.

(2.) Carloivay, LocJis.—There was an old parish of this

name ; and the district of Carloway has now been separated

from the rest of Lochs parish for registration purposes. On the
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representation of the Presbytery of Lewis that an additional

church is needed at Carloway for a population of about 1300,

the Committee have voted a grant at the rate of los. a sitting

towards the erection of a suitable edifice, which, they are

informed, is to cost £750, and to contain 307 sittings.

(3.) Carstairs Junction, C'arstairs.—For more than a year

a missionary has been conducting public worship in a school-

house at Carstairs Junction, where a population is being

rapidly formed, at a considerable distance from the parish

church. On an application from the Presbytery of Lanark,

the Committee have voted their maximum grant of ].5s. a

sitting towards the erection of a permanent church with 350
sittings, which it is estimated, will cost £1250.

(4.) Castle Fraser, Cluny, Aberdeenshire.—In this instance,

the Committee have made a grant, at the rate of 5s. a sitting,

towards the erection of a place of worship to accommodate
150 sitters, and to cost £200. It is not intended that this

church shall be served by a separate labourer, but the parish

minister will officiate in it on the Sabbath evenings. The
population of the district is about 360, and their distance from
the parish church ranges from three to upwards of six miles.

(5.) Cellarchjke, Kilrenny.—The circumstances of this

case are well stated in the following paper issued by the

Kirk-Session of Kilrenny :

—

" The present church was built in 1808, to contain 800
persons, being ' fully two-thirds of the parishioners.' At that

time the population of the parish was under 1200. In 1821,

the population had increased to 149-i ; and in 1825, at the

instance of the minister, the Heritors arranged for increasing

the sittings in the church to the extent of 90. Ever since,

the population has been increasing, but no further provision

has been made for the accommodation of those belonging to

the church. In 1831, the population of the parish was 1705.

In 1841, there was an addition of 334. In 1851, there was
an increase of only 53, probably owing to a decrease in the

landward population. In 1861, the population amounted to

2531, being an increase of 842 ; and in 1871, the population

was 3015, being a further increase of 481. Since then the

population has undoubtedly increased to a considerable extent.

At last census, the town of Cellardyke contained 2,185 inha-

bitants. The Parish Church of Kilrenny is situated about

three-fourths of a mile from the town of Cellardyke, reached by
good but very exposed roads, and is inaccessible to the infirm

and aged of that large and growing community. By actual
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measurement, at the rate of 18 inches per sitting, the Church
of Kilrenny is seated for only 722 persons. It was built by,

and is apportioned among, the landward Heritors, according

to the old valued rent. By arrangement, the Heritors have

restricted themselves for their tenants to the occupation of

one-third of the sittings apportioned among them, and the

remaining two-thirds have been let at nominal rents to such

parishioners as have applied for them, being mainly the in-

habitants of Cellardyke. For very many years these sittings

have been fully let; and the demand for church accommodation
has met with no supply correspondent to the great increase

of the popvdation. About seven-tenths of the population

adhere to the Church of Scotland. A portion of those who
reside in Cellardyke have found accommodation in the Church
of East Anstruther, which is understood to be fully let.

Many families can obtain no sittings, and, of those who possess

sittings. Aery many, having only a right to two or three, have
no adequate accommodation for the church-going members of

their families. It is believed that this deficiency of church

accommodation, among other causes, is producing a spirit of

indifference to religious ordinances, which, if not speedily

remedied, will have the most pernicious results in a com-
munity once remarkable for church-going habits. Making
as correct an allowance as possible for the members ad-

hering to other denominations who are accommodated in

their respective places of worship in the neighbourhood, it is

ascertained that 800 sittings, at least, are required to supply

the existing deficiency ; and it is the opinion of the Kirk-

Session that this deficiency should be supplied by the erec-

tion and ultimate endowment of a church to contain 800
sittings in Cellardyke."

At the request of the Presbytery of St Andrews, the Com-
mittee voted their maximiim grant for a church of 800 sittings,

which is to cost £2600.

(0.) Chrystoii, quoad sacra.—This is an instance of church
building in consequence of a larger fabric being needed.

While the former church had only 432 sittings, the commun-
ion roll of the parish contained 497 names, and it appeared

that at least 500 persons, nominally Protestants, resided in

the parish without any real church connection. A new church

was accordingly built at a cost of nearly £4000, containing 812
sittings. Being satisfied that enlarged church accommodation
Avas greatly required at Chr^'ston, and that the quoad sacra

parish church congregation Avas unable to defray the expense
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of the new building, the Committee, on the recommendation
of the Presbytery of Glasgow, aided the enterprise with a

grant of £285 for the 3S0 additional sittings provided.

(7.) Dalbeattie, quoad sacra.—The particulars of this case

were given in the Committee's Report to last General

Assembly, and it was upon them that the deliverance of that

Assembly, sanctioning grants of money towards the enlarge-

ment of quoad sacra parish churches, was founded. The
Committee's grant was £150 for additional accommodation
to the extent of 300 sittings. The expense of the new build-

ing will exceed £3000. Dalbeattie many years ago received

a small grant from the Church Extension Committee for the

acquisition of the former edifice, which was purchased from

another denomination.

(8.) ErcJiless, Klltarliti/.—For a number of years there has

been a place of worship at Erchless, occupied by a Royal
Bounty Missionary, but not secured to the church by a- feudal

title. The proprietor has generously started a scheme for its

endowment, and with a view to the acquisition of the struc-

ture, valued at about £1000, the Committee have voted a

grant of £101, 5s. for the 255 sittings which it contains. The
grant will not be paid till the church has been endowed, and
another parish added to the National Church.

(9.) Balinarnock, Calton, Glasgow.—The Committee re-

ported to the General Assembly of 1877 a grant at the rate of

JOs. a sitting for a temporary wooden church in the midst of a

dense population at Dalmarnock. The success of that church

has been so great, that it has been resolved to rear a

permanent church and mission-hall, at a cost of £4000. For
this object the Committee have promised theirmaximum grant

of 15s. a sitting, which will amount to £678, as the new build-

ing is to accommodate 904 sitters. The materials of the

wooden church will be sold, and the Committee's former

grant repaid out of the proceeds of the sale.

(10.) Govanhill, Govan.—Here, as at Dalmarnock, there

has been a temporary wooden church for more than two } ears,

and with such favourable results that it has been determined
to erect a permanent stone church to accommodate 1000, and
to cost £7000. The Committee have made their maximum
grant of 15s. a sitting, amounting to £750, to be partly

met by the proceeds of the sale of the temporary building,

which will be no longer needed.

(11.) Graiu/e7)ioutli, Falkirk.—This chiu'cli was built up-

wards of twelve years ago, with the aid of a small grant from
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the Committee. With a view to endowment, it has now been
enlarged by tlie addition of 400 sittings, at an expense of

about £1800. The Committee have in this instance voted

£300.

(12.) Lalgk Cart-s'ide, Johnstone.—The population of the

parish of Johnstone has risen to nearly 10,000, and
there being only one parish church, the congregation, after

having recently expended the sum of £2200 on its enlarge-

ment and improvement, have, at a cost of £1G9, erected a

wooden church in the midst of a population of nearly 2000,
where, it is hoped, a permanent church will in due time be
placed. The Committee have made a grant at the rate of

OS. a sitting for the accommodation provided.

(18.) Lau\ Carluke.—Several years ago, the Committee
were asked to promise a grant for the erection of a cliurch at

LaAV, and conditionally did so ; but, through the lamented
death of the then parish minister, no arrangement Avas made
as to the size of the building, the site, and other details. The
application for a grant has now been renewed ; and the

Committee, on the certification of the Presbytery of Lanark,
have voted £300 towards a church of 400 sittings, which
it is proposed to place among a population of about 1200, at

a distance of rather less than 8 miles from the parish church,

the population of the parish being 7000. The cost is to be
£1700.

(14.) Marykirh, Stirling.—This church was built chiefly

at the expense of Miss Maclagan of Ravenscraig, Stirling, in

whom it was vested. She recently offered to convey the
building, free of expense, to the Church of Scotland, on
certain conditions, one of them being its endowment and
erection into a parish church. Before that object was at-

tained, the Committee, on the certificate of the Presbytery of

Stirling that the new parish wtis to have a population of about
8000 and that it was really needed, voteil a grant of £800, 15s.

towards the acciuisition of the fabric, which Avas valued at

£1250, and contains 481 sittings.

(15.) Menstrie, Logic.—The village of Menstrie is about 3
miles distant from its parish church, and has in its immediate
neighbourhood an increasing population of about 1200. Im-
mediately after his induction, the present parish minister

began to preach there once a fortnight, on the Sabbath even-

ings ; and in 1877 he had another service at 2.80 in the after-

noon. It being found impossible to secure proper accommoda-
tion at these diets, it was resolved to erect a suitable church
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with about 500 sittings, at a cost of about £2000. The
Committee responded to an appeal for aid by a grant of

£375. Menstrie is at present served by a licensed missionary,

and the attendance at public worship is reported as ranging

between 200 and 300. The parish church is quite full, and
has a communion roll larger than the number of sittings it

contains.

(IG.) JVorth Walls, Orkney.—On the recommendation of the

Presbytery of Cairston, the Committee voted a grant of £110
towards the erection of a church in North Walls, with 220

sittings, for the accommodation of a population of about 550,

at a distance of from six to eight miles from the parish

churcli. The estimated expense is- £050.

(17.) Xew Rothesay, quoad sacra.—This church has been

recently reared as a substitute for an old and decayed build-

ing of much smaller dimensions and inconveniently situated.

The site is one of the finest in Rothesay, and the building-

very handsome. On the certification of the presbytery of

Dunoon, the Committee have voted £154, 10s. for the ad-

ditional 206 sittings provided. The total accommodation in

the new church is 84G sittings.

(18.) Old Kirh, Ed'vnhurgh.—The Committee had trans-

mitted to them the following statement, issued by several

prominent ministers and elders of the Church in Edinburgh :

" The Annuity Tax Abolition Act of 18G0 suppressed the

charges of the ' Tolbooth ' and ' Old Kirk.' The success at-

tending the re-establishment of the Tolbooth Parish, which

now enjoys the benefit of a fully equipped territorial organis-

ation, and a church with a membership of 750, has stimulated

the members of the University ]\Iissionary Association, and
other friends of the National Church, to renew their exertions

to re-establish the Old Kirk Parish. This important parish

has a population of 2729, consisting chiefly of the very poor,

of whom nearly 700 confess that they belong to no church

;

and it is known, with regard to many of those who profess to

belong to some church, that their connection is only nominal.

This reveals a state of matters earnestly demanding the im-

mediate attention of the Church of Scotland. To meet the

necessities of these poor people no arrangement can be made
by annexation of the district to any of the neighbouring

parish churches. There is thus a very urgent necessity for

applying the provisions of Act 7 and 8 Victoria, cap. 44, so

as to secure to the parishioners of the Old Kirk the restora-
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tion of the privileges of which they were deprived by the

Edinburgh Annuity Tax Abolition Act in 18G0. The Uni-
versity Missionary Association have for three years maintained

in the district a Mission Station under the superintendence

of the Presbytery. They have also assisted the missionary

with a stafif of zealous and able voluntary workers, and though
they have succeeded in gathering 82 into membership with the

church, and in raising a Sunday School with an attendance of

120 and a Temperance Association with 80 members, they are

fully aware that further progress must be arrested till the

full appliances of Endowed Territorial Work are provided.

Experience, both here and elsewhere, has proved that no
missionary can ever do, among the poor and the lapsed,

the work of the parish minister. The poor have as strong

a claim to the services of regularly ordained pastors as

the wealthy, and they have much greater need of them. Any
mission to be really of use to them must embrace a parish

church in which regular services are conducted, and the

sacraments are dispensed by an ordained minister. All

these the promoters of this movement are anxious to secure

to the suppressed charge of the Old Kirk. It is very gratify-

ing to them to find that a sufficient endowment for the parish

has already been provided by voluntary effort, which, with
a grant from the Endowment Committee, will secure a per-

manent endowment of at least £160 per annum. All that is

now needed is money sufficient to build a suitable church
and hall. For this a sum of not less than £5000 will be re-

quired. The promoters of the undertaking are hopeful that

the facts only require to be known in order to secure for it

very general support. There can be few more pressing cases,

and in a time when the Church is extending vigorously her
organization in the wealthy suburbs of our large towns and
cities, they think they can appeal hopefully for help for those

who are too poor to provide for themselves those ordinances

which all must prize as necessary for our Avelfare here and
hereafter."

On the recommendation of the Presbytery of Edinburgh,
the Committee voted a grant of £600, for a church with 800
sittings, to cost £4900.

(19.) Plantation (Gaelic), Glasgoiu.—An iron church has

been erected by the Presbytery of Glasgow for the High-
landers residing in the districts of Plantation, Tradeston,

Kinning Park, and Kingston, who are said to number 8000.

It is intended ultimately to erect a stone church, for which a

U
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site has been procured close to the iron church. At tlie re-

quest of the Presbytery, the Committee paid £1(50 for an

edifice of 320 sittings, costing £650.

(20.) RiUhriedun, Holburn, Aberdeen.—The iron church

at Ferryhill having become unnecessary by the erection of

the present handsome stone building, was purchased for

Ruthrieston, a district with a considerable population, fully

a mile from the church of the parish, wliich contains upwards
of 10,000 inhabitants. The Committee, having been repaid

the £192 which they advanced to those who planted the

iron church at Ferryhill, granted the same sum to the kirk-

session of Holburn, on the certification of the Presbytery of

Aberdeen that the old structure was likely to prove highly

useful in forming a congregation at Ruthrieston. It contains

384 sittings, and is valued at £400.

(21.) St George's-in-tlie-West, Aberdeen.—This church is

planted in a thickly peopled and poor district of the West
Parish of Aberdeen, which has upwards of 13,000 inha-

bitants, 5000 of whom live around the new church. It con-

tains 69G sittings, and cost £5000. Being certified by
the Presbytery of Aberdeen that , the church was urgently

required, and having respect to the fact that it is about to be
endowed and will thus prove the last of five new parish

churches recently erected in the city of Aberdeen, the Com-
mittee have assigned to it £522.

(22) St Thomas , St Johns Parish, Glasgow.—A congrega-

tion of about 600, formerly Independents, but admitted into

the Church of Scotland, with their minister, in November
1877, having obtained a suitable site for a church amidst a
dense population, the Committee, on the recommendation of

the Presbytery of Glasgow, voted £250 towards the acquisi-

tion of a wooden church with 500 sittings, and valued at

£575. Adjoining this temporary erection, ample space has

been secured for rearing a permanent stone church, Avhen the

congregation are able to contribute to that object.

The Committee have peculiar satisfaction in mentioning,

in connection with Church Building, a most munificent

act on the part of a highly respected office-bearer of the

Church. At Coltness Iron Works, in the parish of Cambus-
nethan, there has been for many years a large and commodious
School- chapel, served by an ordained minister, towards the

support of whom a grant was for a time given by this Com-
mittee. This School-chapel has, during the past year, been
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closed; and in its stead there has been opened a very handsome
church Avith 750 sittings, built, without any aid from the

Committee, at a cost of £8,000, by Mr James Houldsworth
of Coltness, and subse({uently endowed by him as a memorial
of his eldest son, who died about two years ago. The
Committee cannot refrain from expressing their high ad-

miration of the spirit which led Mr Houldsworth to this

great act of munificence, and their earnest prayer that he may
see his noble Christian generosity rewarded in the new church

of Coltness being the centre of rich spiritual blessing to the

populous district in which it is placed—a district in which,

through the liberality of its heritors and proprietors of works,

much has been done for the National Church.

IV.

—

Mrs Williams' Bequest.

The two railway bonds handed to the Committee by the

testamentary trustees of this excellent lady, in payment of

her splendid bequest, having become due at Martinmas last,

the Committee uplifted the money and invested it in a

Caledonian Railway Debenture for £5000, repayable in

November 1883, and yielding 4 per cent, interest. In com-

pliance with the directions given to them by the General

Assembly of 1875, the Committee have kept the amount of

Mrs Williams' bequest as a separate fund, and have applied

the interest arising therefrom in " the payment of mission-

aries and scripture readers of the Church of Scotland em-
ployed in promoting religious instruction and education in

the Highlands and Islands," that being the destination

specified in the testatrix's will. As large a portion of the in-

terest as possible has been expended in subsidising teachers

and other qualified persons in the Highlands and Islands, act-

ing as scripture readers in districts with considerable popula-

tions at an inconvenient distance from their parish churches.

The maximum annual allowance of each agent thus occupied,

who received payment from public funds for other work, was

fixed, by the General Assembly of 1876, at £15. The balance

of revenue after paying these scripture readers has been

devoted to the support of missionaries fulfilling the require-

ments of Mrs Williams' testament. Appended is a full

statement of last year's income and expenditure under this

head :

—
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Balance in the Committee's hands at 31st

December 1877, £2 12 10

Interest, less income tax, on bequest of

£5000, received at Whitsunday and
Martinmas 1878, I'JG 9 4

Total charge,
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Some of tliosc who deem additional bursaries unnecessary

say that they know of bursaries that have not been taken up,

in Haddingtonshire, Borgue parish, and the Divinity Halls.
" A very large majority are of opinion that bursaries from

the Primary Schools to the Grammar Schools, thence to the

Arts Classes of the University, and on to the Divinity Hall,

especially the first mentioned, would be of considerable ad-

vantage, and are, in many cases specified, urgently required
;

but that these, as a rule, should only be given after the talents,

acquirements, and character of the applicants have been
tested and enquired into ; and that no pledge should be ex-

acted from lads of such an age, that they should promise to

enter the Ministry of the Church.
" On the whole, the answers point to the desirability of the

institution of bursaries, under proper safeguards and regula-

tions.

" In sending their replies, ministers mention fifty promising

lads, from twelve to eighteen years of age, who are desirous,

if they but had the means, of qualifying themselves to enter

the Universities. Of these about a third can speak Gaelic.

The parents of all would like to see them become ministers

of the Church, and the lads themselves have shown some in-

clination to that course. Of the fifty, ten are sons of parish

ministers whose stipends generally do not exceed £150, and
the remainder are sons of respectable and worthy parents,

most of them elders of the Church.
" Ministers have also mentioned the names of thirty-one

Students in Arts, who intend to study for the Ministry.

Eleven of these are at Edinburgh University, eight at GlasgoAv,

seven at St Andrews, and three at Aberdeen. The University

of two is not mentioned. Several of the above are stated to

have gained bursaries, in a few instances large enough to de-

fray their College expenses, but the greater number are repre-

sented as likely to recpiire more or less assistance.
" Taking into consideration the whole information received,

the Committee are prepared to recommend :

—

" 1. That the consideration of the claims of the Christian

Ministry be pressed, both publicly and privately, on the
members of the church when making choice of a profession

for their sons, and that both ministers aud parents should, in

the exercise of a wise discretion, be encouraged to invite to this

momentous subject the attention of such young men as, from
natural ability, scholarship, and, above all, personal piety,

seem likely to become serviceable ministers of the Gospel.
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" 2. That, in the present state of education in the public

schools of the country, and especially in the Highlands and
Islands, means should be used for the establishment of gram-
mar school bursaries, in order that those obstacles may be

removed, which prevent the abler lads of the poorer classes

from reaching the Universities adequately equipped for the

successful pursuit of their studies.

" 8. That information as to all bursaries at present attain-

able be extracted from University Calendars, and all other

sources, and circulated among the ministers of the Church.*
" 4. That all Church of Scotland Bursaries be administered

on one system of examination by a representative body, the

examinations to take place simultaneously at the various

local centres.
" 5. That very special enquiry be made as to the scholarship

and character of the fifty lads who are represented as ready to

enter the Universities, with a view to the ministry."

Churches Endowed.

During 1878 the Committee were relieved of the grants

previously voted to the undernoted churches, which are now
endowed :

—

1. Blackhill, Peterhead, - - - £45
2. Bonnybridge, Denny, - - - oO

3. Cadzow, Hamilton, - - - 50

4. Harthill, Shotts, - - - - 35
5. Mossgreen, Dalgety, - - - 40
6. Newhall, Calton, Glasgow, - - 20

7. Pulteneytown, Wick, - - - 60
8. Strathbungo, Govan, - - - 50

£350

Large beyond precedent though the Committee's income

for last year was, they never were in more urgent need than

at present of increased funds. But for their receipts from

legacies being above the average, a.nd for their being gene-

rously permitted to use, in defraying current expenditure,

one-half of the donation of £6000, already mentioned, they

* This information, as far as attained, is furnished in a separate i)rint annexed.
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could not have met the necessary outlay for 1878, which
exceeded £14,110. The money now in their possession

will be exhausted in paying the Church Building grants

and salaries to missionaries that will fall due before their

next general collection. The low condition of their ex-

chequer is not the consequence of extravagant manage-
ment, for their incidental expenses are exceptionally small

and cannot be reduced. Neither is it owing to excessive

allowances to ^lissionaries, for these are frequently com-
plained of as inadequate. It is the result of the recent

enormous increase in church building, which drew from the

Committee's treasury payments in 1876 of £7999, in 1877
of £8209, and in 1878 of £7903. Of the vast importance of

providing, in the fabrics of the National Church, additional

accommodation for the rapidly increasing population of Scot-

land, the Committee have no doubt. They feel that, without

such pecuniary aid as they are affording, that provision would
not be made, and the Church of their fathers would speedily

lose the noble position in which they pray God ever to re-

tain her, of being, both in law and in fact, the Church of the

Scottish people.

The Committee appended to the collection appeal issued

in December last a tabular statement of the church building

grants paid by them since the 1st of January 1873, and of

the accommodation which they were thus instrumental in

adding to the Church of Scotland. They now give the fol-

lowing carefully prepared summary of that statement and of

their further payments for Church Building up to 1879,* as

well as the number of attendants and communicants in the

churches to which their brants were assioned—the information

on the last two points having been procured from the minis-

ters of the churches, and from other reliable sources.

In the six years which intervened between the 1st of

January 1873, and the 31st of December 1878, the Committee
paid £33,071, 3s. 6d. towards the erection, enlargement, or

acquisition, of 96 churches. The sittings for which this

money was given numbered 55,412. The total cost of the

additional accommodation provided was about £220,000.

The ordinary attendance in 92 f of these churches is 32,950.

*The details will be fouu<l in Appendix Xo. II.

t No retm-ns have been received from the following Churches :—Kosebank,
Dundee ; South Church, Greenock ; West Church, Fraserburgh ; AVest Church,
Govan.
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Their communicants are 27,465. Forty-two of them have

been endowed and are now Parish Churches.

A Church which, in a country like Scotland, has accom-

plished so much in six years, need not be ashamed but may
speak with her enemies in the gate. The Committee cannot

harbour a suspicion that the Church's zeal for extension will

o-row cold, and that they will not continue to receive sufficient

money for the encouragement of that important department

of their scheme. As there was some indication, in last

General Assembly, of unwillingness to adopt the proposal

then made that they should have, each year, two

collections, the one for Church Building, and the other

for the support of missionaries, and that there should be

henceforth entirely separate funds for these objects, the

Committee are willing to persevere for another year in the

old system, with the hope that they will receive con-

tributions equal to the expenditure on which they must
calculate. They trust that ministers will be more assiduous

than ever in explaining the details of the Church's Home
Mission work to their congregations, and in urging them to

earnest prayer and liberal contributions in its behalf. Were
this course generally adopted, and were there no Scottish

parish in which the annual Home Mission collection appeal

was not vigorously enforced from the pulpit by the living-

voice of the minister, the Committee's receipts from church-

door collections and parochial associations would be greatly

enlarged, and they would be able to rely on a steady and

adequate income. The prayers and alms of the people of

Scotland in support of their Church's Home Mission opera-

tions would come up for a memorial before God, and would

draw down showers of blessing. " God, even our own God,

would bless us, and all the ends of the earth would fear him."

In name of the Committee,

K. M. PHIN, Convener.
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REPORT.

The Home Mission Sub-Committee, deeming it advisable

to collect all possible information regarding existing bursaries

for the benefit of young men studying, or intending to study,

for the Ministry of the Church of Scotland, issued, on the

lOth day of March last, the following circular to all Presbytery

Clerks :—

3, March Hall Crescent,

Edinburgh, March 10, 1879.

Rev. Dear Sir,

I shall be obliged if you will kindly take

the trouble to send me any information you may possess as

to the number and value of Bursaries within your bounds

available for Students of the Church. I should like that

Bursaries to Schools as well as to Colleges should be included.

And if you could state, in the case of Presentation Bursaries,

the name of the Patron, and, in the case of Competitive

Bursaries, any information regarding the time and place of

Examination, it would be an additional favour.

I should like, if at all convenient for you, to hear from you

by the end of the present month, to enable me to prepare the

results for the Assembly.

I am.

Yours faithfully,

J. CAMERON LEES.
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Replies have been received from most of those to wliom

circulars were posted. From these the Committee learn that

bursaries (including Grammar School ones) exist throughout

the country of the annual value of about £794, tenable for a

period of from one to four years.

Of the forty-eight bursaries amounting to the above sum

(several of which are mentioned in the University Calendars),

only the following appear to be restricted to Students study-

ing for the Church, viz., Two Divinity Bursaries of £8 each

in Presbytery of Garioch ; one by Synod of Glenelg of £10

;

six by Synod of Argyle, amounting in all to £G0 ; one

" Gillian MacLaino " for a student (Gaelic speaking) in Arts,

and another for a student of Divinity of about £100 each,

—

Patrons, the Synod of Argyle and others; one of £16 by

Kirk- Session of Muthill ; one in Inverkeilor for a Divinity

student in St Andrews of £12,—Patron, Major Reid of

Arniston ; a Blair bursary of £23 for Divinity Hall, Edin-

burgh,— Patrons, Principal and Professors in Divinity

Faculty ; three bursaries for same Hall of £25 each, founded

by John Stewart Hepburn, Esq.

Besides the above, the Committee are aware that the

" Ladies' Gaelic School and Highland Bursary Association
"

have, with the best results, offered annually, for the last three

years, seven Grammar School Bursaries of £18 each, tenable

for two years, to Gaelic speaking young men intending to

study for the Ministry. The fourteen bursaries of £18 each,

offered annually for the last two years by the Society for

Propagating Christian Knowledge, must greatly benefit the

Highland youth, but, as they are open to candidates of all

Churches, only a few of these arc likely to be held by lads

who are to study for the Church of Scotland. A few sons

of the manse studying for the Ministry are aided by annual

o-rants of from £10 to £20 from the Edinburgh Society for

the Benefit of the Sons of the Clergy.
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The result of the inquiry, on the whole, proves that the

Church of Scotland does but little in the way of encouraging,

by bursaries, promising but poor young men of talent to study

for the Ministry, and that much more is being done in this

way by other Scottish Presbyterian Churches.

J. CAMERON LEES,

Conreiier of Sxh-Committee.
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REPORT A8 TO CONSTITUTIONS OF CHAPELS.

With regard to the Delegation granted by last General

Assembly to this Committee, in conjunction with the Pro-

curator and Principal Clerk, the Convener begs to report that

Constitutions for the following Chapels have been revised

adjusted, and approved of during the year, viz. :—

Stoneywood, in the parish of Newhills.

Cleland, in the parish of Shotts.

Hyndland, in the parish of Govan.
Shawlands, in the parish of Eastwood.

St Fillans, in the parish of Comrie.

It is right to mention that in the cases of Hyndland and

Shawlands there was some peculiarity, inasmuch as the

permanent church was in neither of there cases erected.

Provision, however, was made for this by the local trustees

in each case undertaking special obligations to complete a

permanent church and to secure the subjects by titles satis-

factory to the General Assembly, and the first clause of the

Constitution was adapted to the circumstances by an altera-

tion which should enable the Church Courts to see that there

is no undue delay in the erection of a suitable place of wor-

ship for the congregation.

In the case of St Fillans, the Delegation had occasion to

notice that the Title, containing obligations upon the trustees

as to the erection and maintenance of the chm-ch, had been

taken without the authority of the trustees ex officiis, although

in their names. Evidence was produced, however, on behalf of

the local trustees that the building had been completed, and

was open for public worship, and it was thought that the

Constitution might be allowed to pass.

Other two Constitutions were submitted to the Delegation

which it has been thought proper to report specially to the
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Assembly, as they seemed to involve points of some general

importance which cannot be settled by the Delegation. The

cases referred to arc PossU Park in the parish of Maryhill,

and Sindairtoivii in the parish of Dysart.

In the case of Fossil Park the proposed Title is a contract

of ground annual to which the official trustees for the Assem-

bly arc made parties, and in which obligations are undertaken

for payment ofa ground annual of £78, 19s. 7d., and also to build

upon the subjects and maintain ingood repair a permanent hall,

and eventually a church, spire, vestry, and pertinents, all stone

and lime. As yet only the hall is erected. The Delegation

were of opinion, that if such a Title were to be accepted at

all, it should be by the authority of the General Assembly,

and would render necessary a material departure, in the Con-

stitution, from the terms of the model deed as approved of by

the General Assembly in 1870. It appeared to them, on the

one hand, to be undesirable that the General Assembly,

through its office-bearers, should become parties to such

obligations ; and, on the other hand, if such a title were to be

taken in name of the local trustees alone, it would be for the

consideration of the General Assembly Avhether a Constitu-

tion should be granted in such a case, where the church is

not yet erected, and the amount of the annual burdens upon

the subjects re(iuiring to be met is so very large. It w-as ex-

plained that there is difficulty in Glasgow^ in obtaining sites

free from the burden of a heavy annual payment.

The case oi Slnclairtovjii raised a similar point in so far

as the Title contained obligations binding the trustees (in-

cluding the trustees ex ojjiciis) to maintain and repair the

church, manse, and offices erected, or to be erected, and to

provide division walls and footpaths. But, as the building-

has been completed, this case is in the same position as St

Fillans, and the Delegation are of opinion that the Constitu-

tion may be passed.

ROBERT LEE, Convener.
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EXTRACT DELIVERANCE of the GENERAL ASSEMBLY
of the CHURCH OF SCOTLAND on the FOREGOING
REPORTS.
At Edinburgh, the Twenty-eighth day of May, ( )ue Thousand

Eight Hundred and Seventy-nine,

—

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

being met and constituted, biter alia, the General Assembly called

for the Report of the Home IMission Committee, wlaich was given

in by Dr I'hin, the Convener.

Tt was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to,

—

That the General Assembly approve of the Report, and re-

appoint the Committee with the usual powers,—Dr Phin, Convener.

The Assembly observe with satisfaction the continued progress of

the Committee's operations, and, in particular, rejoice to learn that not

only is the revenue larger than formerly, but also that the amount

derived from Church-door Collections and Parochial Associations

greatly exceeds that received during any previous year of the

Scheme's existence. The Cicneral Assembly further record their

gratitude to the anonymous donor of the munificent sum of £G00O
to the Home Mission funds, a gift which has proved specially

beneficial at a time Avhen there had been a heavy drain upon the

Committee's resources.

The General Assembly have received with much interest the in-

formation furnished by the Sub-Committee of the Home Mission

on the encouragement of young men to undertake the office of the

ministry, and the recommendations with which that Rejiort con-

cludes. The General Assembly remit all the matters thus brought

up to tlie Christian Life and Work Committee, with instructions to

endeavour to give practical effect to the information and recom-

mendations now submitted, and to report to next General Assembly.

The General Assembly took up in connection with the Home
^fission Report the Report of the Delegation as to Constitutions of

Chapels, which was given in by the Procurator, who concluded by

moving

—

" The General Assembly approve of the Report by the Delegation,

interpone authority to the Constitutions passed by the Delegation

for the Chapels of Stoneywood, Cleland, Hyndland, Shawlands,

and St Fillans ; approve also of the Constitutions passed in 1877-

78, for the Chapels of Linktown and Dalmarnock. Authorise and

enact the proposed Constitution for Sinclairtown Chapel, and, before

authorising the proposed Constitution for Possil Park Chapel, remit

to the Committee for revising Constitutions, to report on the same

and also on the terms of the model deed of 1876."

The motion was unanimously agreed to.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, by

Wm. MILLIGAN, CI EcrJ. Scot.
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APPENDIX.—No. I.

YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER 1878.

Note.—The subjoined Statistics are (except in the case of some new Stations) taken
from the Schedules of Application submitted to the Committee at the time the grants
were voted. " Minister's Salary" is, in every case, inclusive of the grant paid by the
Comniittee. The " Communicants " column shows the number actually present when
the Lord's Supper was disjiensed. The average attendance at the principal diet of Public
WorshiiJ is given.
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Mission Church.
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II. Mission Stations.

1. STATIONS SUPPLIED BY LICENTIATES.
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II. Mission Stations—Contvnued.

2. stations supplied by non-licentiates.
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HI. Church Building Grants.

Church.
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APPENDIX.—No. 11.

BUILDING GEANTS PAID DUEING THE SIX YEAES
ENDING 31sT DECEMBEE 1878.

Note.—Whenever jthe Committee vote a Building Grant for a Church, they require, if it

be merely a temporary edifice, that it shall bo sold when no longer needed, and they shall be
refunded out of the proceeds of the sale ; and, if it be a permanent building, that it shall be
inalienably secured to the Church of Scotland by feudal title, prohibiting debt from being
attached to the fabric. In no instance have the Committee, as yet, sustained any loss of
funds through the sale of an Iron or Wooden Church. Many of these temporary Churches
have produced a large amount of good, and have been succeeded by stone Churches with
numerous congregations.

Church.
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Chl-rch.
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."HionycE Dvcissioisr i?.Ei"v^EinsrxjES.

Date.
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APPENDIX.—No. IV.

ABSTRACT OF ACCOUNTS,

For Year to 31st December 1878.

CHAEGE.
I.

—

Funds on hand at 31st December 1877.

Per last Abstract, ;^9-5o« 4 3

II.

—

Income of the Scheme for the Year 1878.

I. General Scheme—
I. Collections and Contributions

—

From Churches and Chapels, - - £(>,12<) 3 o

Note.—F7-07n 134 Churches 7io contri-

bufions Jiave been recci7'ed.

From Associations,

—

\

Lay Association, - - ;!^58
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Brought forward, ^^375 13 9Z'i5,902 4 5 /"g.Soi 4
;

Deduct interest charged by
the British Linen Co.

Bank on advance of;,^40oo,

less interest allowed on
Current Account, - - 6 2 J

Church Extension Schkme—
1. Collections and Contributions

—

From Churchesand Chapels ;,f 1,811 13 o

,, Associations, - 2 15 9
,, Individuals, 200

^1,816 8 9

2. Interest on Account Current

with l^ritish Linen Co. Bank, 073

369 II I

^16,271 15 6

1,816 16 o
Total Income, i8,o8S 11 6

Sum of the CHARGE, - ;^27,589 15 9

DISCHARGE.

—Expenditure during the Year 1878.

I.—Grants paid by the Committee in aid of 160 Chapels anct

Mission Stations, ....... ^4^872 14 3
2.—Grants paid towards the Building or Enlarging of 22

Churches, ---.--... 7,903 15 o
3.—Casual Grants, ^ . 463 2 6

4.—Donations towards Expense of Supplies during Vacancies
at Stations, - - - - - . . - . 179 i 8

5.—Travelling Expenses

—

Expenses incurred by Convener in visiting

Stations, - - - -
'

- ;^5 5 9
Do. by Missionaries, - - - - - 4 4 8

9 10 5
6.—Expense of distributing ' Missionary Record.' - . - 24 i S

7.—Printing, /Advertising, and Stationery,

—

1. Printing Report to General Assembly, including copies

for volume of Reports, and proportion of expense of
binding volume, ^27 12 i

2. Expense of printing and despatching

annual General Collection Xotices, - 96 9 8

3. Do. Collection Notices for Church Extension

Fund, - - - - - - 83 14 o
4. General Printing, Advertising and Stationery, 36 4 2

243 19 ir

Carry forward, ^13,696 5 5
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Brought forward, i^ 13,696
8.—Share of Expenses of Schemes' Office,

—

1. Salaries of Collector, Clerk and Officer, £4g 1 11

2. Taxes, Coals, Gas, &c., - - - 14 19 o

3. Books, Printing and Advertising, - 6 14 7

4. Postages and Incidents, ... 446
75

5 5

9.—Miscellaneous and incidental Expenses,

—

1. Convener's and Secretary's Postages, &c., ^18 5 3
2. Miscellaneous expenses, - - - 24 3 7

10. —Exjienses of Management,

—

1. Salary to Secretary, - - - - ^120 o o
2. Hvpenses incurred to Law Agent, - 266
3. Auditor and Accountant's Fee, - - 24 16 4

11.—Share of expense of additions to the Offices of the Church
at 22 Queen Street, payable by the Home Mission Scheme,

Total Expenditure,

42 8 10

147 2 10

150 o o

;fi4,iio 17 I

11.

—

Funds on hand at oIst December 1878.

I. Sums in Caledonian Railway Debenture Bonds,

1. In Debenture Bond No. 4436, repayable

at Martinmas 1883,

2. Do. No. 4435, do.

Note.— Thefor)iicr Bond rcprcsails the sunt

bequeathed by the late Airs IVilliams, and
the latter one-half of a donation received

during iSyS. It is proi'ided that the Capi-

tal of both these sums is to remain intact.

11. Sum on Deposit Receipt with the British

Linen Co. Bank, . . . . .

IIL Sums due by British Linen Co. Bank on
account current

—

1. On General Fund account

current, - - - ^^2,67 7 o 8

2. On Church Extension

Fund do. - - 1,816 16 o

/5,ooo o o
3,000 o o

^8,000 o o

1,000 o

Deduct Balance due to tlic Treasurer,

4,493 16 8

Z"i 3,493 16 8
14 18 o

13,478 iS 8

Sim of the DISCHARGE, ;iC27,589 15 9

Edinburgh, 21si March iSyg.—Prepared and submitted by

GEORGE MURRAY, Auditor.
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THE VENEUAELE THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

OF THE CHUECH OF SCOTLAND,

THE

REPORT OF THE COLONIAL COMMITTEE

FOR THE YEAR ENDING MAY 1879.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA

formed the subject of a special remit by last General Assembly,

of which the following were the terms :

—

" The General Assembly having heard the supplemental Eeport

of the Colonial Committee, instruct the Committee to prosecute,

by means of a deputation or otherwise, such an inquiry into the

whole subject of the grants to Presbyterians in Canada as will

enable them to bring up a full report to next Assembly. Mean-

while direct the Committee to confine their grants to Presbyterians

in Canada for next year to those cases in which they think there

is some obligation for their being continued at least for another

year."

After careful consideration of the best manner of conducting

the inquiry enjoined by the Assembly, the Committee unanimously

resolved that, everything considered, the inquiry would, in the

first place at least, be best attempted "otherwise" than "by a

deputation." An extensive correspondence was immediately

begun by the issue of a circular to those who could be trusted
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for a faithful and intelligent testimony on all sides of the inquiry

;

and that circular, with a copy of the replies to it received by the

Committee, are now laid on the table of the General Assembly.

But while thus seeking to report fully as to the facts of the

case for the information of the supreme Court, the Colonial Com-

mittee felt it to be their duty also to offer to the Assembly such

help to a deliverance on the subject as the Committee's careful

consideration of the returns enables and entitles them to offer.

They resolved, therefore, to accompany their print of the returns

with three recommendations as to the General Assembly's grants

to Canada. Two of these recommendations propose a termination

of pecuniary aid to the College at Kingston and to the Hall at

Halifax, within periods which, from the returns the Committee

o-ather, will give time for the provision being complete on which

the future support of these educational institutions is to depend

—

a o-radual termination of our connection with them which, the

Committee venture to think, will be a credit equally to the Church

of Scotland and to the Presbyterian Church in Canada. These

two recommendations are made in the following resolutions :

—

1. "In view of the fact that great efforts are now in progress

in Canada to collect sufficient funds to enable Queen's College to

dispense altogether with the aid hitherto extended to it by the

Church of Scotland, the Committee resolve to recommend to the

General Assembly that their grants to Queen's College be an-

nually reduced by the sum of one hundred pounds until the vote

be extinguished."

2. " The contributions to the support of the Chair of Church

History and Pastoral Theology in the Hall at Halifax, N.S.,

havino- been asked and given on the distinct understanding that

immediate steps should be taken to raise in Canada the amount

necessary to endow the chair, and these steps being now well

advanced towards completion, the Committee resolve to recom-

mend the General Assembly to direct intimation to be made that

in two years their grant to the Hall in Halifax shall cease."

Their third recommendation embraces the future of all other

Colonial mission -work by tlie Committee in the Canadian

Dominion. The following are the terms of the resolution in

regard to it :

—
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8. " In view of the Assembly's frequently-repeated declaration

of their desire to co-operate with the Churches in Canada in

' promoting the religious interests of Scottish Presbyterians

'

throughout the Dominion, and in view of all the circumstances

of Prcsbyterianism in that colony, as these are unfolded in the

returns to the inquiry issued under authority of the supreme

Court, the Committee resolve to recommend to the General

Assembly, while reaffirming their declarations in favour of

Christian co-operation, to instruct their Colonial Committee to

wind up, as speedily as is possible with a due regard to the

circumstances of each case, all their operations in connection

with oroanised congregations in the older settlements in the

Maritime Provinces, and in Quebec and Ontario, and in future

to confine grants in aid of Colonial mission-work in Canada to

the temporary assistance required in new settlements on the out-

skirts of advancing emigration, where Scottish Presbyterians are

struggling with the difficulties peculiar to their position—the

Committee continuing as hitherto to send out ministers or j^ro-

bationers, and young men as student-evangelists, who may desire

to devote themselves to the work of the Lord in Canada.

'

The recommendation thus suggested proceeds upon the lines

of a policy which the General Assembly has repeatedly and in the

most express terms approved and declared ever since the first

proposals were made of an incorporating union of Presbyterians

in Canada. Proceeding on that declared and reaffirmed policy

of co-operation in Christian worh with the Presbyterian Churches

in Canada, the recommendation proposes to meet the peculiar

circumstances of the colony by such a description of the kind of

work we offer to assist, as shall enable the Assembly to avoid all

complicity with either party in any existing ecclesiastical divi-

sions, as shall clearly indicate the lines for a fresh departure in

the work of the Colonial Committee in the Canadian Dominion,

—

and shall hold out, from the Church of Scotland, the helping

hand, wherever temporary assistance is required, to our Presby-

terian countrymen in Canada, anywhere in new settlements on

the outskirts of advancing emigration, where Scotchmen are

struggling with the difficulties peculiar to their position.

Such are the recommendations which, with all respect, the
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Colonial Committee press upon the acceptance of the General

Assembly, as suggesting a deliverance which a majority of the

Committee feel to be fully borne out by a fair and candid con-

sideration of all the facts unfolded by the returns now laid before

the supreme Court. It is only right, however, to emphasise the

statement, that in resolving to make these recommendations the

Committee were not unanimous. The resolutions and amend-

ments were subjected to the most deliberate consideration. They

were printed and circulated among the members of Committee,

and opinions on them were invited in writing from those who

could not be present when a decision was to be declared. Every

means was thus exhausted to ascertain the mind of the Com-

mittee on the subject. And those who were able to unite in the

recommendations now submitted to the Assembly have the satis-

faction of knowing that their resolutions were supported not only

by the majority of those present at the meetings, but by many
members of Committee who by letter expressed their approval

of the resolutions, and their regret that they were prevented from

personally voting in favour of them.

Extract minutes recording the proceedings of the Committee,

in adopting the resolutions above referred to, as well as in voting

grants to Canada for the past year, will be found at No. I. 1 of

the Appendix to this Report.

Maritime Provinces.

From the clerk of the Presbytery of PiCTOU, the Eev. Robert

M'Cunn, the Committee have recently received intimation of the

fact that a thousand dollars have been raised for the Supplemen-

tary Scheme, a fund intended to permanently provide the supple-

ments at present afforded by the Colonial Committee ; besides

contributions during the year from vacant congregations paid for

Presbytery services and the Home Mission annual collection,

between six and seven hundred dollars,

. Mr M'Cunn adds :
" I may be permitted to observe, that if the

members of Committee will glance over the accounts in the

annual statement to the General Assembly, and notice how large

the items often are for payments of outfit and passage-money,
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they will see that it is a more economical method to help to keep

ministers contented in suitable spheres, than to contribute, as your

Committee has always done with remarkable liberality, to send

out new men. The greatest loss, always in a pecuniary point of

view, and often also in more important respects, has arisen from

the short stay, varying from less than a year to two or three

years, of men who were untried and sometimes unsuitable. My
reason for making this remark is the fact that we are this year to

lose a very excellent minister, the Eev. Mr Galbraith, on account of

the fear he entertains that the Committee's grants may be with-

drawn. He has given notice of his resignation, and, as in the

case of Saltsprings and New Glasgow, there may be a long vacancy,

which is most injurious to a congregation. We hope, therefore,

that the Committee will see that they are doing a good work in

helping to keep ministers like Mr Galbraith, even for a few years

longer, in suitable spheres.

" deferring to the demand of last General Assembly for ' defin-

ite information enabling the Assembly to know whether any por-

tion of the grants made by this Church go toward maintaining

denominational strife,' permit me most earnestly, and in unmis-

takable terms, to state that, so far as our Presbytery is concerned,

there is not the slightest foundation for the fear expressed in the

above sentence. We can only speak for ourselves, but we desire

most emphatically to assure the Committee, and through them

the General Assembly, that our ministers maintain with ministers

of sister Churches the most friendly relations, and most assuredly

no portion of the grant made to our Presbytery goes toward

maintaining denominational strife."

At Halifax the new college buildings have greatly contributed

to the comfort of the professors and students. Writing of the

opening of the recent session in their improved premises. Pro-

fessor Pollok says :
" There are now, besides the Principal and his

family, twenty students accommodated in the building. All the

rooms are of the most spacious and substantial description. The

situation of the new college building in the outskirts of the city,

near the public park, alongside of an arm of the sea, and well

sheltered with trees, affords a prospect of comfort and health. . . .
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Our tlieological students this year number nineteen ; one more is

expected, which will raise the number to twenty—a larger number

than we have ever had in attendance. There are seven students

oi the Jli'st year; and the general character of the class is such

as to give promise of their future progress and success."

The Report of Professor Pollok, D.D., will be found at No. I.

2 of the Appendix.

Eeferring at an earlier period in the year's correspondence to

the efforts being made to complete the endowment of the Hall

at Halifax, Dr Pollok says :
" At the end of two years I feel

certain that the Board could, without difficulty, assume the whole

responsibility of their Education Scheme, and carry it on effi-

ciently without extraneous aid. When I came here, I fully ex-

pected that it would take ten, and will be pleased to find that

this is accomplished in five years. All that time the Board was

without funds for its theology—^now it has about fifty thousand

dollars ; and all has been accomplished in very hard times.

The members of the Board, and of the Presbyterian Church in

the Maritime Provinces, are deeply sensible of the kindness of

the Colonial Committee of the Church of Scotland to us, and

resolved to employ every means to relieve the Committee as soon

as at all practicable, especially as there is a very general satis-

faction with the prospects of our college." In a more recent com-

munication in regard to a grant made for bursaries, Dr Pollok

writes :
" The money is bestowed in two ways : first, in bursaries

to students in Arts and Theology who may apply, each case being

decided upon by the Committee [in Halifax] ; and secondly, in

prizes given at the close of the session to students of the Hall, in

the order of merit, as shown in the regular examinations held

during the winter. Our efficiency depends upon the bursary and

prize distribution which has been adopted. I may mention that

this is Mr Gordon's last session, and that he will be, after the

present winter, no longer a burden upon the Committee's funds.

He is a young man of high character, ability, and scholarship,

and promises to be a credit to the Church and to the Committee,

which has aided him so liberally. Mr Gordon is a great favourite

with both professors and students."
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Mr Stewart is now licensed. "lie has done 1) is work here,"

says I'rofessor Pollok, " with faitlifidness and efficiency. He has

been, since licence, most acceptable to the Gaelic i^eoplc. Mr
Carruthers is now minister of a congregation near Truro, and

is very comfortable and useful."

The Committee refer with satisfaction and thankfulness to tiiese

proofs of the Divine blessing wliich lias prospered the labours of

the student-evangelists in the JVlaritime Provinces ; and the same

reasons for thankfulness and satisfaction are reported by Professor

Mackerras in regard to the young men at

Queen's College, Kingston, Ontario.

j\[r Taylor has now completed his course of study ; and having

received licence, he was settled in Morrisburgh, Ontario. " His

settlement took place in September; hence he has passed off

from the funds of the Colonial Committee. This charge (at

Morrisburgh), previous to the union, belonged to the Canada

Presbyterian Church. Mr Taylor was well known to the people

previous to his settlement as their pastor, as he laboured as a

catcchist among them a good portion of the summer of 1877.

His call was unanimous and cordial. Morrisburgh is situated

both on the Grand Trunk Pailway and on the St Lawrence

River, between Prescott and Cornwall, where the first rapids

begin to break the even course of the river, and where the scenery

is very picturesque. He has two stations, and must preach three

times on Sabbath. The work is hard, but they seem to be a

kindly people, and I augur a future of usefulness and acceptable-

ness for Mr Taylor."

The Committee have much pleasure in again laying before the

General Assembly another added to the many gratifying reports

of growing prosperity in Queen's College, supplied by the

annual letter from the Trustees of the University, printed at No.

I. 3 of the Appendix.

The Eev. George Patterson, D.D., appointed by the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada to present before
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the Churches of Great Britain and Ireland the claims of the

Canadian Noktii West, and especially to solicit aid for Mani-

toba College, visited this country at the close of last year, and

took the opportunity of personally explaining the object of his

mission to the Colonial Committee.

The details of his very interesting statement are communicated

by the memorial which Dr Patterson left behind him for the

information of the Church of Scotland, and will be found by the

Assembly at No. I. 4 of the Appendix.

The annual letter from the Convener of the Correspondence

Committee of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection

with the Church of Scotland will be found at No. I. 5 of the

Appendix. The Colonial Committee very much regret the over-

sight, from the pressure of business upon the treasurer at the time

the vote was recorded, which delayed the intimation to Mr Lang

of the grant of £300 made on the 17th of October last, and

explains the grant not appearing in the statement of accounts

appended to this Keport. The mistake was rectified immediately

on its discovery.

BPJTISH COLUMBIA.

"Matters throughout all the stations," says the Eev. S.

M'Gregor, " are progressing favourably. I will have the pleasure

of writing more fully in a short time."

The promised communication of fuller details has not yet arrived.

But as supplying the lack of Mr M'Gregor's letter, the Committee

gladly avail themselves of the Eeport of the Rev. R. Jamieson of

New Westminster, B.C., addressed by him to the Convener of the

Home Mission of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, published

in the May number of their ' Record.' Mr Jamieson, as the As-

sembly are aware, is sustained by the Presbyterian Church in

Canada in ecclesiastical connection with the Church of Scotland

Presbytery of British Columbia.

New Westminster, B.C., iih 3Iarc7i IS79.

The following is my Eeport from St Andrew's Church, New West-

minster, for the past year. There has been in some respects a little

progress made. My labours have been confined to the town. The
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state of my health compelled me to give up the montlily supply of

the North Arm Station, 15 miles down the river, which I have so

long attended. The Rev. A. Dunn, stationed at Langley, about 20

miles up the river, now supplies the North Arm once in three weeks,

in addition to four other stations, three of which were formerly at-

tended to by me for many years. There has been quite an increase

of population in those districts, and the attendance at Mr Dunn's

sei'vices is very encouraging. To overtake all the wants of our

church in this district, however, we ought to have another mission-

ary at work at once. The money question is the barrier. It is so

far encouraging, that the conditional $800 required towards my
salary is now made up by the town congregation alone, and paid

weekly. St Andrew's formerly paid $600, and the North Ai-m $200.

We have had the purely voluntary system of support in operation

for some years. We have no pew-rents, no subscription lists (for

ordinary revenue), no envelopes nor check of any kind
;
just the

Sabbath collections in the ordinary way, appealing to all to give
" upon the first day of the week as God hath prospered them."

Hence the practice above stated—weekly payment of salary. Our
stated congregation is small, but the general attendance very irregu-

lar, yet the Sabbath collections amount to $860.61, including special

collection yesterday of $43 for the Ministers' Widows' and Orphans'

Fund. It is to the few regular worshippers we are indebted for the

far greater portion of the whole amount. Proceeds of social meet-

ing at re-opening of church, $112.50. Total ordinary revenue,

$973.11. Raised during the year for repairs, alterations, and
additions to the church, with liberal assistance from fi-iends in the

town and elsewhere in the province, $1100. Total for all purposes,

$2073.11. While the church was undergoing repairs, we wor-

shipped for about two months in the Court House. The debt on
the church is still $900. Towards its payment we have obtained

a conditional promise of £50 sterling from the Colonial Committee
of the Church of Scotland. That Church pays yearly five thousand

doUars towards the support of 5 ministers in the province, 3 of

them from Nova Scotia, and 2 from Scotland ; besides grants of

£50 sterling to the building frind of every new church erected.

Our church would have loitered far behind in this province, but for

the prompt and liberal action of the old Kirk four years ago. And
yet some have thought it strange that the ministers selected by and
sent out at the expense of that Church should form themselves into

a presbytery in connection with it ! As things now appear, we
hope to be able very soon to do much more towards self-support

in New Westminster. This country, however, has been such a

continual scene of disappointments all along, and of railway " sur-

prises " since confederation, that we must not make rash promises.
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If the people had never heard of "railway," and had settled down
to work more and waste and drink less, we would all have been

much better off to-day in every respect. We shall relieve yon
of the burden of our supplementary support as soon as it is pos-

sible for VIS to do so. Connected with St Andrew's we have

33 families. Communicants, 35 ; excluding North Arm. 3 elders.

7 baptisms. Communion quarterly. Prayer - meeting weekly.

2 services every Sabbath, 50 names on Sabbath-school roll. 5

teachers. International lessons and Shorter Catechism are used

;

also Westminster Question Book by the teachers. A Sabbath-school

paper, the * Visitor,' Philadelphia, given out every week, and some
copies of the ' Sunbeam ' to the younger scholars. 43 copies of

the Presbyterian ' Record ' for the Dominion of Canada are paid

for by the congregational committee, and distributed monthly.

Though the regular congregation is small, my labours, and, I trust,

usefulness, are not to be understood as limited to it. There is a

constant succession of people belonging to our Church passing and

re-passing, and remaining a longer or shorter period in attendance

upon our services, whom no statistics can include. Indeed, for the

17 years I have spent in the province, it may be said that

my work has been really an "itinerating mission,"—with this

difference, that I remain in one place, and the people do the " itin-

erating." Hence our very slow growth, and our unusually long

need of the liberal pecuniary assistance generously granted by
the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

Thousands of our people have been more or less benefited by the

ministrations of our Church in this country, but they do not help

our statistical tables—in this world.

I feel very much assisted and comforted in my work, since the

General Assembly in Canada granted me permission to connect

myself with the Presbytery of British Columbia, in connection with

the Church of Scotland. My many years of isolation under the

most discouraging conditions made the change a peculiarly gratify-

ing one to me. The connection has not only strengthened my
hands in many ways, direct and indirect, but iny respected brethren

have shown me much kindness during my very severe illness last

winter, and a similar attack this one, from which I am just now
beginning to recover. With some help from Mr Dunn, and the

conducting of services on several Sabbaths by Mr J. A. Halliday,

one of the elders, and Mr John S. Clute (public-school teacher and

collector of customs respectively), we have been able to rejoice in

uninterrupted Sabbath supply. I am very glad to say that there

was an encouraging attendance upon the temporary services. I

regret to say that the Presbyterian Church in the Province does

not present, as yet, an undivided front. The first Presbyterian
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Church, Victoria, is not connected with our Presbytery, nor with

any otlier Presbytery or Body. Its able and much respected

minister, the Rev. John Reid, is connected with a Presbytery on

tlie American side. The cause of the want of union does not arise

from denominational partiality or prejudice. It is purely local, and

limited to a few on each side, and therefore it is to be hoped (mly

temporary.

NEW ZEALAND.

The earnest conimeiidations of the work of tlie young men
whom 'the Committee have been privileged to send out to New
Zealand as student-evangelists have greatly comforted the Com-

mittee amid the disappointments they have suffered in their

attempts, through other agencies, to aid the Church in that

colony.

The correspondence of the past year has reported the safe

arrival of Mr Dunn, and the acceptable commencement of his

labours as a student-evangelist; the growing prosperity of the

work in the hands of Mr George Grant at Lower Hutt, Welling-

ton, and Mr David Eodger at Eewaka, Nelson ; the gratifying

signs of progress in the labours of the Eev. Mr Hay at Tauranga,

who "rejoices over the completion and occupancy of a new

church," which his people have erected ; and the steady increase

of the new charge of St Stephen's, Auckland, "under the very

ei'ective pastorate of the Eev. Mr Eunciman," whose people have

fairly embarked " in the building of a church suitable to their

wants."

It is the painful duty of the Colonial Committee to add the

announcement of the return to this country of the Eev. James

Lindsay, in circumstances which obliged the Committee to

transmit copies of the Extract Minutes, received by them from

the Presbytery of Wellington, to the Presbytery of Dumfries,

from whom Mr Lindsay received his licence.

TASMANIA.

The property of the Church of Scotland in Tasmania has,

during the past year, formed the subject of much discussion
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among Presbyterians in the colony, and an Act to regulate the

affairs of the Church is understood to have passed the local

legislature.

Inquiries directed to the Colonial Office on the subject resulted

in the assurance from the Secretary of State, that on the " arrival

"

of the Act in question, " farther communication on the subject

will be addressed " to the Colonial Committee.

The expected communication, with a copy of the Draft Bill

extracted from the ' Tasmanian Eecord,' will be found at No. 11.

of Appendix.

AUSTEALIA.

Queensland.—It is matter of very sincere congratulation that

the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Queensland,

which met in May 1878, have accomplished a solution of diffi-

culties to which, in their last report, the Colonial Committee

referred as threatening division in the Church and danger to the

education and training of a native ministry.

Prom Wakwick, the Eev. Alexander Dandie writes immedi-

ately after the rising of their supreme Court :
" Knowing the

deep interest which the Church of Scotland takes in our young

Church here, I feel it my duty to let you know somewhat how

matters stand with us. The meetings of our Assembly were held

last week, and there were several questions of vast importance

brought before it, all of which have been, so far as I can judge,

very wisely decided. One of these matters was in reference to

our students. . . . The Committee on training young men for

the ministry has been discharged, as its " work is now taken up

by the Divinity Hall, and partly by the Home Mission and

Church Extension Committee."

Writing at the same date, the Eev. Colin M'Culloch says:

"We have eight students of divinity at different stages of ad-

vancement, six of whom receive from the College Council a

maintenance at the rate of £6 a-month. This is a serious under-

taking for our infant Church, whose energies are strained to

plant churches and maintain their ministers. But some of our
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people are deeply interested in the promotion and prosperity of

our College enterprise. One worthy and amiable man handed to

me, a little before the meeting of the Assembly, a sum of £200,

and would not allow me to mention his name. Somehow or other

the fund keeps up, I cannot tell how except by saying, ' The Lord

great things for us hath wrought ; ' and when my heart some-

times sinks at the prospect, I have recourse to another psalm

—

' The Lord of us hath mindful been.

And he will bless us still.'

Our students promise well, and will by-and-by stand an excel-

lent examination, to, I am sure, your surprise and satisfaction.

AVe have added a few excellent class-rooms to the Divinity Hall,

mainly to carry on evening classes for classical and mathematical

studies, at which the young men wishing to devote themselves

to the Church may acquire the preliminary education while re-

taining their secular employment by which they are maintained

;

but when admitted to the Hall, we find they require all their time

for study and preparation. The evening classes will be self-

supporting, as many who have no intention to study for the

Church will attend and pay for their tickets ; but it is the

Divinity Hall that strains our powers. Our present wish is to

have so many under training as to be able every year to license

two. I have written hurriedly to catch the mail in order to ac-

quaint you with the results of our Assembly's meeting. Know-
ing the warm and effective interest you take in our infant efforts

and struggles against difficulties, I have felt impelled to write

without delay." In a more recent letter Mr M'Culloch adds

:

" If we can get the requisite impulse given to our Divinity Hall

at the present crisis, the victory is sure. ... It will be nobly

laid-out missionary money, and nobly will you be repaid."

To respond to appeals so urgent, and to relieve the " strain
"

upon their " powers" to which " the Divinity Hall " subjects the

Church of Queensland at a critical moment in her history, the

Colonial Committee voted to the Hall a grant of £100, in addi-

tion to their usual contribution of £200 to the Home Mission

and Church Extension Committee. To supply an illustration of

the views prevalent in the Queensland General Assembly on the

educating of a native ministry, an Extract Minute of the Assembly

is given at No. III. of the Appendix.

2 a
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Victoria.—The Home Mission Committee of the Presbyterian

Church of Victoria reported ticcnty-Uvo vacancies in that colony

at the end of the year. " To these," says the Report, " may be

added many localities in town and country which could at once

be organised into regular charges, provided there were suitable

ministers to occupy the fields, and several of which will probably

move for a supply of ordinances throughout the year on which

we are now entering.

" Of the nineteen preachers reported last year as on the Com-

mittee's regular staff, two have left the colony, one has followed

secular pursuits, ten have been settled in charges, and the

remaining six continue in the service of the Committee.

" During the year the following ministers have been received :

—

Macfarlane, Rev. H., from the United Presbyterian Church.
Maxwell, Rev. D. S., returned from Scotland.

Nairn, Rev. G. L., from the Presbyterian Church of New South
Wales.

Rorke, Rev. E., from the Presbyterian Church of Ireland.

"Of the ministers received within the year

—

Rorke, Rev. E., has been settled at Footscray.

Maxwell, Rev. D. S., has been settled at Kilmore."

Referring to the small number of probationers available for

the Committee's help, the Report proceeds :
" The Committee

feel themselves at present all but paralysed in the work given

them by the Church to do. They have hope, however, for the

coming year, from two sources. Six promising students are now

presenting themselves to the Examining Board with a view to

licence, and three ministers are expected soon to arrive from

the home country. It is hoped that others also may follow

throughout the year, and the Committee thus expect to be able to

hold the positions already occupied, though scarcely more, for

some time to come. It is lamentable that in a new country, with

such abundant economic resources, and with a spreading popula-

tion settling down to the various industries of life, it is impos-

sible to get a sufficient number of Christian labourers to occupy

the Lord's vineyard. It is not likely that the Church will obtain

a much larger supply of students for the ministry for several

years, and she must therefore appeal more loudly than ever to
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the mother Churches to send some of their best preachers to come

over and help her, while she must also better utilise her own

effective strength as she best can. ]\[ore lay missionaries of high

character and sufficient gifts can surely be got to labour under the

guidance of settled ministers, and our more important congrega-

tions should be more willing to let their ministers go on evan-

gelising deputations into the interior."

Further on in the Eeport it is added :
" The Committee feel

that the time has come when the Church must again face the

question how more ministers can be got from the Home Churches,

and how the expense of their passage to Melbourne is to be met.

ISTo effort to raise money for this important purpose has been made

for over three years, and any claims for the passage-money of

preachers has had to be met with out of the ordinary income of

the Home Mission. A few demands of this kind would soon run

the Home ]\Iission Fund aground. The Committee readily ac-

knowledge the generosity of the Home Churches in giving us both

men and money; and though the Colonial Churches feel that they

still have many claims on the parent Churches, they yet must do

the most they can to help themselves."

Westeex Australia.—The Colonial Committee have agreed

to unite with the Colonial Committee of the Free Church in a

guarantee to Perth, Western Australia, of £400 for the first

year of the minister's incumbency—the amount guaranteed to be

gradually decreased so as to be extinguished as a grant in four

years.

CEYLON.

The Eev. H. L. Mitchell has returned to his post as chaplain

at Galle.

From recent correspondence the Committee learn that the four

Presbyterian chaplains in Ceylon, as the fixed establishment,

having heard that a memorial had been presented by the chaplains

of the Church of England, asking for twenty per cent increase in

their allowances, have forwarded to his Excellency the Governor

of the colony a similar request on their own behalf Their repre-

sentation, it is believed, has been forwarded to her Majesty's
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Secretary of State for the Colonies, and the Committee have

approached Sir Michael E. Hicks Beach in earnest support of the

reasonable claim which their brethren have preferred on the con-

sideration of Government. In the present circumstances of the

greatly increased price of living in Ceylon, the claim can scarcely

be considered as unnecessary. But when, in addition to the present

necessity for the claim, it is further considered that at the time

the salaries of the ecclesiastical establishment in Ceylon were last

fixed, while the Church of England chaplains received £600, the

chaplains of the Church of Scotland at the same stations received

only £450, the Committee think that the Church of Scotland, in

the person of her ministers in Ceylon, has suffered a grievous

wrong, which would be intolerably aggravated- were the just claim

for consideration which they now prefer to fail in securing for

them participation in any relief that may be extended to other

servants of the Crown in that colony.

The Eev. J. R. Maclaren has kindly sent a copy of his report

to the Church Extension Society for the past two years, fearing

that the printed report of the Society may not be issued this year

in time to be of any use in making up the Colonial Commit-

tee's yearly statement. His report is in the following terms :

—

" I regret that, owing to absence in Colombo, rendered neces-

sary by illness, I was unable to send in any account of my work

in time for last year's Eeport.

" In 1877 services were held regularly in all my districts, except

during the months of August and September, when I was laid

up for three Sundays. The attendance was very satisfactory,

considering that the year was unusually wet. When the dis-

agreeableness of a long ride or walk in the rain, and the risk of

sitting during service in damp clothes, are thought of, one need

not wonder that the congregations were often small. My people,

however, did their duty most faithfully.

" During the past year I have held services every Sunday in my
districts. I was in Colombo on leave during the month of

December on important private business. The average attendance

has been larger than hitherto, being 20 each Sunday. The interest

in religious matters has greatly increased, and altogether the past
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year has been one of very great pleasure to me, and, I pray, of

spiritual blessing to those to whom I have ministered. Althougli

I am unable to report any addition to the number of churches, I

am assured that ere this year is over I Avill be able to do so.

Around the Haputalc Cliurch a wall lias been built, enclosing a

space which has become dear and sacred to us as the last resting-

place of already too many of our countrymen. At the entrance a

very handsome iron gate has been put up, the grounds have been

laid out, and the church itself furnished and whitewashed. For

the doing of all this a sura over 1970 rupees has been collected

in the Haputalc district. Now our church is an ornament to the

beautiful spot on which it is situated, and a building worthy of

the fertile district which surrounds it. Another church is needed

in the Kandapolla section of Haputale—a want which I trust will

soon be supplied.

" In BaduUa services are still held in the court-house, through

the courtesy of the district judge. The church here was, so far

as I can learn, intended to be open to all denominations, but it

was consecrated without reference to subscribers in the district.

The only way in which the injury done by that to Presbyterians

and other non-Episcopal bodies can be repaired, will be for Epis-

copalians to erect another church. On the estates services are

held either at Gourabrelle or Sjoring Yalley, at both of which

places there is always a hearty welcome to the minister, and a

very encouraging congregation. A Committee to take charge of

the erection of a place of worship has been formed in jNIadul-

sima, so that instead of the store at Galloola, where we have had

many pleasant meetings, we ought soon to be able to assemble in

the district church. In Uda Pusilawa the stores at Tulboes or

Pappahannock are always willingly prepared for service ; and

during the past two years I have been able to visit this district at

least once in six weeks. Maturata, which I tried to include with

Uda Pusilawa, was found to be too far away, so that I have

thought it better to leave it out. However, if it is the Society's

desire that I should go there, I will try to hold service in that

district.

" My fifth year of jungle work has just begun, and I am happy

to be able to say that the longer I am privileged to engage in it
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the more I like it. Very many friends have been made, who cheer

me on ; and wherever he goes the jx^drc is ahvay welcomed. From

experience I find only one special difficulty in connection with

ministerial work in the coffee district, and that is the want of

time for study. However, I have always been able to find suffi-

cient for the demands of duty, and this need not stand in the way

of any earnest young minister entering the field. It is one with

which all the. missionaries have to contend more or less. IMany

have fought against it most successfully iu the past, and for the

present or the future need we have any fear ? But even although

not this only, but many other peculiar obstacles had to be met,

the grand privilege of being the means of keeping alive and active

the Christian life amongst our countrymen—of provoking them

unto love and good works, and of supplying religious ordinances

w^ithout which they would otherwise be—must commend itself to

every sincere minister. Those five years spent in Ceylon have

afforded me a most pleasant and profitable experience, and I

would urge some of the young ministers at home, who are not

afraid of hard work, to try the field here. More men are wanted.

Besides the liberal encouragement given by the Colonial Com-

mittee of the Church of Scotland, whose efforts are thoroughly

appreciated by all, ample support would be given locally. People

would give according to the demands made of them. Let tlie

Society organise a little better, be more self-asserting, then the

Church of Scotland might carry her mission with blessed results

to the heathen in this island, as well as to her own sons and

daughters and Christians generally."

Badulla, lUh March 1879.

The cheerful tone of earnest Christian faith and fortitude which

pervades the foregoing report is most refreshing. The well-timed

words of counsel to better organisation in the work of the Clmrch

Extension Society, and of encouraging invitation to young minis-

ters at home, the Committee heartily endorse. They touch points

vital to the prosperity of the Church of Scotland in Ceylon.

There cannot be a doubt that much of the difficulty which has

hitherto attended work in the Provinces, has arisen from the too

wide extent of the districts assigned to our missionaries. The
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efforts faithfully made to fulfil their ministry have been exhaust-

ing ; and yet, after all, the result has often been that their visits

^vere too infrequent for the beneficial impression they desired to

make. More ministers— young, strong, and "thoroughly fur-

nished" for the work— are urgently demanded by the present

state of matters in Ceylon. And just as urgently is it demanded

of Scottish Presbyterians in the island that they be loyal to the

Eeformation principles and pure worship of the Church of their

fatherland, and conspire to animate with fresh vigour all their

efforts for her support and for the extension of her usefulness.

The Committee beg si^ecially to call the attention of the

Assembly to a letter from the Secretary of the Church Extension

Society, to be found at No. IV. of the Appendix.

The depressed state of matters in some districts of Ceylon calls

for serious consideration of the suggestions in the Secretary's

letter; and the Committee hope the Assembly may be able to

give such directions as shall reach and correct existing evils. The

relief required by the Church Extension Society was without

delay extended to them by the Colonial Committee.

INDIA.

Mhow, Cextkal India, " is altogether a military cantonment.

The small civilian population," the Eev. John Morrison writes,

" are either railway officials, camp followers, or attaches.

My duties are pretty fairly defined as minister to the Presbyterian

soldiers and residents. I have, through the interest of Mr Mac-

pherson of Bombay, been gazetted by Government as chaplain to

the Presbyterian soldiers. This gives me a position and standing

I could not otherwise have had. Since coming I have had two

services regularly every Sunday, taken part in or conducted wholly

two prayer -meetings in the week, and have done the hospital

visitation. It is very touching, and a most precious testimony

to the success of the mission enterprise of the Christian Church,

that many declare in these meetings of prayer that in a heathen

land they have found that all-suflBcient Saviour they despised and

dishonoured at home. There is a very large Sabbath-school con-

ducted on strictly undenominational principles : so much so that
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the staff of teachers, as well as the number of scholars, are

drawn indiscriminately from the English, Methodist, and Presby-

terian Church. The superintendent, Colonel Van Heythuzsen, is

a Presbyterian and a man of the most catholic sympathies. I

cannot help mentioning one form of Christian activity in which

we all join, due entirely to his intense desire for the good of his

fellow - soldiers. It is the Flower Mission. Every Wednesday

morning a large collection of flowers, sent by kind friends, is

made up into beautiful little bouquets, inside each of which is

placed a Scripture text, and these are sent round the hospitals

for distribution ; and thus the living Word is carried to the sick

and dying."

Steps have been already taken towards procuring a suitable

place of worship. In a recent letter, Mr Morrison thus refers

to them :

—

" I have been very desirous before now to have acknowledged

your last note, in which you announced the intention of the Com-

mittee of giving £100 towards the completion of our proposed

church. The reason of my delaying was especially that I had

hoped to communicate some substantial progress in our scheme.

We have reached, in subscriptions given or promised, about two-

thirds necessary to build a plain but neat church ; and I am san-

guine that, when we have once started building, we shall not want

funds to finish. At present, after much delay, inseparable from

official communications with Government, we have got the sketch

of building-ground and elevation plan, which will forthwith be

submitted to Government for approval. They grant the site, but

only on condition of seeing and sanctioning the structure that it

is proposed to erect on the site. General Forbes most kindly

helped me in choosing the site, and it is considered a good

selection. . .

" Now about what we are doing in our work. I have the usual

two services on the Sunday, from which, I am happy to say, I

have only been one Sunday absent, through a most serious affec-

tion of the throat. The doctor forbade my preaching for some

weeks, but I managed to get round with the one day's complete

rest. The Monday prayer-meeting was held regularly up till

lately. It was meant specially for the infantry soldiers at the
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one end of the camp. The regiment stationed here is now on

their way home, so that, until a new regiment came, we dropped

the meeting. Now, however, when another regiment has come,

we will resume it. On Tuesday there is the singing practice for

the Monthly Temperance jNIeeting. The Temperance Society is

doing a good work among the soldiers ; and I was only too happy,

at the first meeting after our arrival in Mhow, to enrol my name,

as also did Mrs Morrison, as members. At last meeting of

Committee I was elected president for the year. It is a most

cheering feature of the temperance movement here that almost all

the prominent members are decided Christians ; and they are far

from being content when they persuade their comrades to sign

the pledge. They invariably aim at leading them to higher things,

and are most successful. JNIany of the men have become changed

in heart and life, and of whose conversion there cannot be any

doubt. I have a Bible-class on the Wednesday evenings at my
own bungalow. The men seem to like to come, for I endeavour

to make them feel that they are welcome, and that we are seeking

not theirs but them. My Thursday evening prayer-meeting, which

I make it a point to take almost wholly by myself, is generally

well attended. It is the congregational meeting, and many come

to it who seldom go to any other meeting. On Saturday evening

there is a prayer-meeting in the Hussars' prayer-room—opposite

end of the camp from the infantry. This meeting is taken in turn

by Christian officers, the Scripture-reader, and myself. Our aim

is to have something doing every night, so that the soldiers may
have an opportunity of attending these meetings, and so draw

them away from the dreadful temptations of the native bazaar.

The 29th Eegiment has just come out from home, and been

located here. We are to have a week of evangelistic services,

commencing 3d April and ending 10th April. The first evening-

is to be a tea meeting, at which only Gospel addresses are to be

given. On the last evening there is to be a service of song, and

on the intervening nights usual addresses for special services.

We trust that, under God's blessing, by this means some souls

may be won to Christ. We are still worshipping in the Zoroas-

trian school, for which we pay rent, as the Government only

recognises the duty of providing rooms in the barracks for our
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services ; but as none of these are suitable, we have to rent the

school. The soldiers are marched to the morning service, while

the evening is voluntary. The attendance at the voluntary service

is much larger than the other, and would, we feel sure, greatly

improve if we had a place of our own.

" We are now at the close of the cold season. The weather

is becoming much warmer, and the hospitals are filling steadily.

There is no serious epidemic causing this increase of sickness, but

only the fever attacks that always come with the warm days.

" Kindly convey to the Committee our warmest thanks for the

donation which we hope before many months to claim."

The Colonial Committee rejoice with much thankfulness in

intelligence of Mr Morrison's labours at Mhow, so full of the

promise of success in his faithful ministry.

From Meeeut the Committee have not received the expected

communication from the Eev. James Henderson, which they

hoped to lay before the General Assembly.

In co-operation with the Churches represented in the Anglo-

Indian Union, the Committee continue to aid in maintaining

Presbyterian worship, by the Eev. Dr Eobinson, at LIussooeie,

and the Eev. ]\Ir Tliirde at Lahoee,

A fresh appeal from the planters of COORG deeply interested

the Committee on their behalf, and led to a renewal of the

attempt to find a suitable labourer for a field so important and

promising.

Most reluctant to disappoint the expectations of friends whom
they so heartily desired to help, the Committee have continued

their efforts to find a minister, and still, they regret to say, with-

out success. They trusted that, among the young men taking-

licence at this season, some might be found disposed to look

abroad for work ; and they will hope that, through this appeal

for their help, it may be put into the hearts of some to offer them-

selves for this and other equally advantageous openings to a use-

ful ministry among our countrymen in India and elsewhere.
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At Dalhousie the arrangement has been completed for the

erection, "on the old Baloon site, of a wooden church on the

foundations already laid according to the recommendation of the

executive engineer."

MAUPJTIUS.

The Government having o-ranted a free site for a Scotch church

at the village of liosEHiLL, on condition that within three months

from the 16th of April 1878 the construction of the building-

should be commenced, the Colonial Committee were appealed to

and voted a grant of £200 in aid of the erection on the usual

terms.

AVriting in December, the Eev. George M'Irvine refers to the

progress of matters in the following sentences :

—

" I write to say that we have been busy these two months with

the construction of the new church at Eosehill, and I am happy

to say that it is rapidly approaching completion. As we are on

the eve of the hurricane season, it is important to have it covered

as early as possible. The stone-work is completed, and the greater

part of the roof and fittings. The doors and pews are all made,

and ready to be put in place as soon as the shingling of the roof

shall be completed, which will be not later than the 10th or 11th

instant.

" We are makino; arrano-ements for reoular services, beginning

from the New Year. I hope to send you an account of the open-

ing service by next mail, with all details as to the cost of the

building. In the meantime, I may state that it will be within

£1000 ; and although the subscriptions in the colony have not

quite reached £800 as yet, the office-bearers have given a guar-

antee that the church shall be opened free from debt. We have

bought materials on account, anent the £200 voted by your Com-

mittee, and payable on receipt of your remittance early in the

year. I hope, therefore, you will have the kindness to remit the

£200, as promised, through Mr Stein, by a bill on London, taking

my pledge in the name of the office-bearers that the amount shall

be expended in paying the last account of costs for construction.

"I shall endeavour to send you a sketch of the building by
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next mail. With kindest Christian regards, in which Mr Le

Brun and Mr Anderson join."

Subsequently Mr M'Irvine wrote :
" The church at Eosehill was

duly opened on the first Sunday of January. My colleagues,

Messrs Le Brun and Anderson, took part with me in the opening

services, in French and English.

" Three services per week—two on Sundays and one on "Wed-

nesdays—are regularly held at Eosehill. The church is an elegant,

substantial, comfortable little building, having easy accommoda-

tion for 150. It is built of dressed stone, with wood-work and

furnishings of teak. I was far from well when it was opened, but

I made an effort to assist. Since then I have been liors dc comhat

with a longer illness than I ever had ; but I am thankful to say

that my health is wellnigh re-established, albeit we have been

passing through the hot season with an unusual amount of fever,

and a greatly increased mortality throughout the colony.

" Messrs Le Brun and Anderson are both in good health. They

continue to carry on their arduous duties with an energy and

success which constantly remind us how much we owe to your

Committee for helping us to retain the services of such hearty

labourers in this corner of the Master's vineyard."

In another letter Mr M'Irvine adds :
" My colleagues, Messrs

Le Brun and Anderson, continue to work with a manifest bless-

ing on their labours. The amalgamation of their Mission with

our Church has comforted and strengthened us ; and I am most

thankful to say this important union gives fair promise of being

appreciated, even outside our Church, as a blessing to the

colony."

The Rev. J. J. Le Brun writes :
" I read with much pleasure

and interest the Eeport of tlie Colonial Committee, just come

to hand. Especially the good work going on in Canada made

me anxiously desire and pray that God, in His kind providence,

would send His Holy Spirit to stir up and awaken in newness of

life the dry bones scattered all over our poor benighted island.

The priests of Eome are straining every effort to obtain the as-

cendancy in all things connected with religion and education.

Our governor, who is about to leave, seems won over to their

side. It is time that the Church at home should interest itself in
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the matter, and endeavour by remonstrance or petition to obtain

equal favour for the Presbyterians of Mauritius.

" We are doing a good work among the people, but unless we

are sustained and encouraged by the Church at home, our adher-

ents will feel as if left to themselves, no one caring for them. To

know they are backed by a powerful and influential body will

give them nerve and pluck. Though our trust is in the Great

Head of the Church only, yet we are confident also that His care

and succour come to His weak and feeble members through those

who enjoy greater means and more abundant privileges.

" Our mission-school has 117 pupils on the rolls, of whom nearly

one half are Eoman Catholics ; a few are Indians and Mussul-

mans. I hope my appeal will meet with some response from

friends at home. Wishing you every good gift and mercy from

our Divine Master."

NATAL

From the Eev. J. Goold Smith a letter has been received, giving

the Committee a general view of the work in Pietermaeitzburg,

and supplying very satisfactory evidence of the faithfulness of the

ministry Mr Smith is exercising there.

Mr Smith writes :
" I have no doubt that you will be glad to

hear how we are doing out here. And first let me begin with my
own congregation. I think one may say that our movement

during the last eighteen months of my ministry has been progres-

sive. That it has not been so rapidly progressive as we could

wish cannot be denied, but still it is cause for thankfulness that

the movement, if somewhat slow, has been steady. And you will

see at once the reason of this in the fact that any additions made

to our numbers must be made from new-comers into the colony.

. . . I have lived the most of my time in large cities, and

know something of their temptations, but I know nothing so

dangerous for young men as the free open life of Natal. There

may be in the latter less temptation to the more flagrant forms of

vice than at home, but there is the not less terrible evil—the dan-

ger of falling into such utter inditference to the claims of religion

as to make it wellnigh impossible for the minister to awaken in
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them any sense of responsibility. . . . This indifference on the

part especially of young men gave me much anxiety ; and so, to

try and break in upon it, I established a Young ]\Ien's Christian

Association, with a view to giving the young men in the congre-

gation an interest in its w^orking, and by banding them together

to form an aggressive body to act on the young men in connection

with the church. This class meets on Sunday morning at 9.45,

and though we have as yet but thirteen or fourteen members, I

feel confident it has been productive of good. I think, with one

exception, they all hail from Scotland, and have been but a few

years in the colon3\ They have kept together and worked to-

gether most harmoniously ; and I like the spirit that is among

them. They have long felt the need of a select library to assist

them in preparing their papers, which they read in turn on Sunday

morning : and they lately gave a musical entertainment, to which

the High Commis.sioner Sir Bartle Frere, the Lieut.-Governor Sir

Henry Bulwer, and General Lord Chelmsford gave their patron-

age, by which they have realised £20, wherewith to purchase

books. Might I beg of you, and of any members of the Colonial

Committee, to send us any book which you think would be useful ?

Such books as are required are not to be had here, and to order

them through a bookseller is very expensive.

" You know that, ex officio, I am chaplain to the Presbyterian

soldiers, and up to very recently we have had a considerable

number in attendance, often over fifty, quite taxing the sitting

accommodation of my little church. For a long time I was much
exercised as to the best mode of reaching them, as, unless they

were sick and in hospital, my weekly visit to the garrison did not

overtake them, so that they remained comparative strangers to me.

I felt this very much, so I started a Bible - reading in the

manse on Monday evenings, which kept on fairly for a time, and

would, I am sure, have been blessed to many of them, until they

were ordered off to the front. I have now and again a letter

from one or other of them, which is very comforting. I hope to

see them back when this Zulu war is over, to occupy their old

places in the church, their absence making quite a blank. There

are warm hearts among them. My Bible-class has not increased
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in numbers, but has maintained a steady attendance throughout

its existence. My prayer-meeting is also a fair representation of

the congregation.

" I must not close without a word about Eichmond. "We are

still in want of a man for that place. Tied down as I am to the

town, I can seldom get out to them. But the way in which they

stick together, their efforts to erect a church, and their clinging to

the hope of a minister being sent out, is worthy of all praise.

Some time ago I laid the foundation-stone of the church. Three

Sundays since I went out to give them a service, and dispense the

Communion, and the church was then up, the roof on, the win-

dows expected, and only waiting for plasterers to finish it. It

will accommodate sixty comfortably, but can be made to hold

many more. In a former letter T described the kind of place and

the sphere of labour Eichmond offers. And I do think, knowing

the people as I do, so hearty and unanimous are they, so deter-

mined have they been in their efforts, that a minister accustomed

to a rural charge, and who could go about among the outlying

farms, would receive a hearty welcome from the people of Eich-

mond. ]Mr jNIiddleton, who was here, made a most favourable im-

pression upon the Eichmond people, and indeed upon all. I have

often wondered if his health Avould admit of him coming out to

us. ^Ve need a man at Eichmond. A man there and at Durban

would strengthen the Presbytery, and be a comfort to every min-

ister, admitting of now and then an interchange of pulpits, of

which there is at present no possibility."

The Committee are very much indebted for the contribution

made to their intelligence of the state of matters in ISTatal by the

Eev. G. j\Iiddleton of IMoonzie, who visited the colony during the

course of last year. The very interesting letter in which it is

conveyed will be found at No. V. of the Appendix,

The advantages enjoyed by ]\Ir Middleton of personal famili-

arity with the circumstances of the colony, coupled with the pos-

sible necessity which the state of his health might impose on

him of returning for a time to Natal, induced the Committee to

consider the suggestion, that important services to Presbyterians
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there might be rendered were Mr Middleton to be employed for

a time as an itinerating agent to visit and organise congregations

in outlying settlements in South Africa.

The unsettled state of things, due to the present war, has of

course delayed any arrangement being even proposed; but the

outline of what might form the subject of negotiation on this

subject is sketched in the following letter from Mr Middleton

himself :

—

" I have no doubt your Committee find the difficulty of getting

any suitable minister for any of the Natal vacancies ; and perhaps

the present state of affairs there will serve to still further prejudice

against it our younger ministers.

" However unfortunate the Zulu war may have been in its origin

and its conduct up to the present time, I am inclined to think

that ultimately it will make a residence in Natal more safe and

desirable, and indirectly help the better influences that are at

work there, so that if not now, at least a few months hence, things

should bear a more promising aspect.

" My idea of making my services available in your present

emergency had reference to various needs of the congregations

presently vacant, and of those only informing condition.

" I thought that by obtaining leave of absence for a twelve-

month, or perhaps longer, I would have gone out on a visit, sup-

plying the pulpit, say at Durban or Eichmond, in the interim
;

and should your Committee find a clergyman willing to take per-

manent charge, I would have gone up and taken up the unoccu-

pied station as temporary locum tenens until a permanent appoint-

ment had been made there also. Should any time still remain, I

might have either visited the Transvaal, and seen how far there

was need for or opportunity of having a settled ministry in some

of the towns or districts there, and perhaps been able so far to

organise the efforts of the settlers as to render an appointment to

labour among them more invitino- than it would otherwise be.

" This latter part of the plan could now barely be carried out

;

still I am convinced that a few months will be sufficient so to

crush the Zulu power that before the end of the year I would

have found it practicable to carry it out in so far at least.
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" Of course I could not do this without money assistance, wliich

no doubt your Committee would grant; and I think that tlie

colonists would greatly appreciate the willingness to assist them

which would be thus manifested by the Colonial Committee,

while it would allow of more permanent arrangements being-

made by the larger congregations already formed at Durban and

Richmond.
" Such, in a fragmentary sort of form, was the plan I sketched

out. Of course there may be difficulties in carrying it out, arising

from the rules of the Committee in apportioning its funds, or

otherwise, which will at once present themselves to you, with

your more intimate knowdedge of these things; but some such

oiiinisterium vagum, if it could be managed, would in the case of

the Church of Scotland prove highly advantageous in the thinly-

peopled districts of all our colonies. The experience of the other

Churches will, I think, support me in this.

" By last mail I had a letter from Natal, in which mention is

made of the little Presbyterian church at Howick being now
ojiened, and almost free of debt."

SOUTH AMERICAN CONTINENT.

Buenos Ayees.

" I am greatly obliged to you," writes the Rev. James Smith,

Buenos Ayres, " for your kind attention in sending us regularly

your able and interesting Reports to the General Assembly, and

for the kind notices of our work here you are pleased to insert in

these Reports. You have also been kind enough to send me the

volume of Reports to the General Assembly, and the 'j\Iissionary

Record.' These circulate among my people, as the best evidence

of the great work our Church is doing both at home and abroad,

and as the best answer to those who, for sectarian purposes, are

attempting her overthrow. These Reports, I have no doubt, have

led our people to be more liberal than they would otherwise have

been at our annual collection last Lord's Day for the excellent

Scheme over which you preside. The weather was not so favour-

able for our Communion as we could have wished, and some com-

2b
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municants who come from great distances were kept back. The

collection for the Colonial Scheme, however, has not suffered, as

you will see by the enclosed bill for £21, 4s. 5d.

" In Church matters we go on much as when I wrote you last.

Some families have left us for Europe in consequence of the bad-

ness of the times ; some have been taken away by death ; and a

few new faces have appeared amongst us. Our Sunday-school, I

am glad to say, has greatly increased, numbering now about 100.

This increase is due to the ability of the teachers, and the great

liberality of a member of the congregation, Thomas Drysdale,

Esq. This gentleman has supplied the school in the fullest abun-

dance with everything requisite to make it efficient. Much credit

is due to the teachers in a country where there are so many temp-

tations to draw away young people from the house of God, and

from everything connected therewith. Such a state of things is

one of the many illustrations of the great truth, that when God

has a work He will provide the instrumentality.

" Mr Gebbie's health, I am glad to say, is much better. He
assisted me on Sunday with his usual earnestness and ability.

Mr Ferguson is also carrying on his important work with zeal

and ability. He visits his flock far and near, and wherever he

can assemble a few of them together at a private house, preaches

to them the Word of Life. His Sunday-school also is in a most

flourishing condition ; and jNIr Drysdale has extended to it some-

thing of the same liberality he has so largely extended to ours.

It is thus to be hoped that He who never leaves Himself

without a witness is to some extent blessing His work amid

the many deadening and soul-destroying influences of this dark

land. It becomes us to labour on in faith and patience, and

leave results in His hand. Mr M'Neill holds service three times

each quarter at the estancia of Gibson Brothers."

BEITISH GUIANA.

The correspondence for the past year with British Guiana was

opened by the following gratifying statement contained in a

letter from the Eev. Thomas Slater of St Andrew's, Georgetown,

Demerara :

—
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" At the same meeting of onr kirk-session held now several

weeks ago, at which it was resolved to proceed with the erection

of a chapel to meet the spiritual wants of a district in George-

town, I was instructed to take the necessary steps for procuring

an ordained minister to be called assistant minister of St Andrews,

and to co-operate with myself in working the chapel district to

which I have alluded. We have been carrying on a mission

there for three years, have acquired the site and premises which

we were hiring, and have now the nucleus of a congregation.

A lay missionary and myself, with other willing helpers, are

doing the work. We do not propose to discontinue the services

of the layman, should we succeed in getting a minister. He
would still be connected with the district, but we might be

able to break new ground in some other part of the city, in

which there are eight or ten thousand persons who have not

even a form of godliness. The salary that the kirk-session offer is

three hundred pounds, and for that sum the kirk-session would

give such a bond as the Presbytery of British Guiana or your

Committee might require. It should be explained to any minister

who may be disposed to entertain the kirk-session's overtures,

that while the main burden of his duty would be in connection

with the chapel district, he would be expected to take occa-

sional services in St Andrew's, and to co-operate with me in

the work of the parish generally,"

When the Presbytery met the above proposal was laid before

them by Mr Slater, and, as was to be expected, they "concurred
"

with it, "and agreed cordially to recommend it to the favourable

consideration of the Colonial Committee." The very interesting

proposal, with all the suggestions accompanying it, the Commit-

tee need scarcely say, are receiving their anxious consideration,

and no pains will be spared on their part to fulfil the wishes of

the excellent minister of St Andrew's, Georgetown, and his kirk-

session. In a subsequent communication referring to the pro-

gress of this effort, Mr Slater writes : "Our mission church of

St Stephen is now in full operation, and is a swinging success,

demanding much of my attention."

The call of the Piev. John M'Gufiie to the parish of Lochryan
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in Galloway having been announced, and the vacancy thereby

created in St Saviour's being intimated to the Committee, they

unanimously agreed to nominate, for the acceptance of the Secre-

tary of State, the Eev. James Huskie, of St Clement's, who has

since received the appointment. Some delay took place, the

Committee understand, in Mr Huskie's removal to his new sphere

of labour, in consequence of which the Committee suppose it is

that they have not yet received the usual official intimation from

the Colonial Secretary of the vacancy in St Clement's. When
the call to nominate to the vacancy is addressed to them, the

Committee hope to be prepared to recommend a suitable successor

to j\[r Huskie.

To this, the Committee deeply grieve to say, has to be added

the intimation of a vacancy in the parish of St Mark's, in cir-

cumstances which it is their painful duty to lay before the

General Assembly in the form of a reference of the case to the

supervision of the Supreme Court by the Presbytery of British

Guiana.

On the 19 th February the Rev. T. Slater writes :

—

" I know that you will be in a state of great grief and sur-

prise pending the issue of the libel against the minister of St

Mark's. As I go to Berbice to-morrow to induct Mr Huskie

into St Saviour's, I am not sure if Mr Rannie, whom I leave here

until my return, will get the official papers in the case ready

for transmission by the first mail, and I therefore send you

this private note.

" The Presbytery had no sooner resolved to proceed by libel

than the Government applied to the Moderator for a copy of

the libel and of the list of witnesses. The Attorney-General,

instructed by the Government, immediately, therefore, took the

affidavits of a few witnesses, most of whom were European gentle-

men ; and under a clause in our current Clergy Bill which

empowers the Governor and Court of Policy to suspend the issue

of salary to any clergyman on evidence satisfactory to them

that he is not performing his duties in a just and proper manner,

they gave tho accused brother notice that at the end of one

week frf)m that date his pay as a clergyman would cease. He
resigned three days thereafter, and the Governor accepted his
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resignation. Our judicial process, of course, went on all the

same. Yesterday was the day fixed for probation. He was

unable from physical and mental debility to appear, and his

attorney handed in for him a written admission of the truth

of six of the charges in the libel. The Presbytery thereupon

suspended him from the exercise of the ministry, referring it

to the Assembly through its Colonial Committee to fix a limit

to the suspension when it shall see cause.

" St Mark's parish is therefore again vacant."

The extract Minute bearing on the case is in the following

terms :

—

"At a meeting of the Presbytery of P)ritish Guiana, held in

St Andrew's Church, Georgetown, Demerara, Febru-

ary the 28th, 1879, and constituted by prayer.

" Sederunt—The Piev. Tho. Slater, moderator ; the Pev. Messrs

Huskie, Wilson, Harper, Dickson, Ross, Eannie ; and

Donald Currie, elder.

'' Inter alia, Mr George Pobb, minister of St Mark's, having

been called, did not appear, but there appeared for him Mr James

Thomson, who submitted a written authorisation from ]Mr Pobb

empowering him to act on his behalf.

" The officer's return, showing the due service of the libel,

relative list of witnesses, and the citation duly attested by a com-

missioner for administering oaths, was read.

" The libel having been read, and Mr Thomson having been

informed that he must now plead to the libel, he submitted a

document signed by Mr Pobb, of which the following is a copy :

—

"'Demekaka, Georgetown, Fehniarij 12, 1879.

"
' I acknowledge that all the charges contained in the libel

which has been laid against me by the Presbytery of British

Guiana are true, with the exception of the count in which I am

charged with having been intoxicated in the Tower Hotel on the

28th day of October last.
"

' Geoege Eobb.'

" The Presbytery agreed to accept j\Ir Robb's written confession

as a plea to six counts in the libel, and the Presbytery thereupon

abandoned the seventh count, and proceeded to sentence.
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" It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to—That,

Mr George liobb having pleaded guilty to having been intoxi-

cated on six different occasions, the Presbytery resolve to suspend

and they hereby do suspend the said Mr George Eobb from

the exercise of all his ministerial functions ; but, considering that

Mr Eobb's departure from the Colony will remove him beyond

the Presbytery's jurisdiction and observation, the Presbytery

refer to the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, through

its Colonial Committee, to fix a limit to such suspension when

it shall see cause, and the Presbytery respectfully urge for the

consideration of the General Assembly the following circum-

stances—viz., the opinion of Dr Cameron, who affirms that Mr
Piobb's errors have been precipitated by a too liberal use of

intoxicating liquor acting on a partially developed insanity

;

the reputation for sobriety and diligence which Mr Eobb brought

to this country from Scotland ; the apparent suddenness of his

loss of self-control, with the comparatively short period during

which the habit of intemperance has had dominion over him
;

and the well-known effect of the malarious influences of the

river districts of this country, which lower the tone of the body

and create a demand for artificial strength."

In laying before the Assembly the above extract minute—the

only paper in the case forwarded to them—the Colonial Com-

mittee beg to refer to the terms in which the Assembly of 1867

prescribed the form of procedure in cases of trial by libel before

the Presbytery of British Guiana—viz., " That in the event of

the Presbytery of British Guiana proceeding by libel against any

of their brethren, and coming to an adverse finding, a reference

of the case may be made through the Colonial Committee to the

General Assembly 'before 2J'>'occcding to final judgment, by the

sending of certified copies of the libel and proof, and the Presby-

tery's deliverance on them."

WEST INDIA ISLANDS.

St Vincent.—The Colonial Committee rejoice to be able to

announce that they have at length received and accepted an offer
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to serve the Churcli of Scotland in Sx Vixgent. The Rev. A, T.

M'Lenagheu will proceed without delay to begin the work which

has so long lapsed for lack of a labourer in Kingston ; and the

high character he receives from those who have had the best

opportunities of knowing his ministerial reputation encourages

the Committee to hope that the Church of Scotland shall be

worthily represented by Mr M'Lenaghen,

Jamaica.—"Touching our general position here/' writes the

Eev. J. Ifadcliffe, " oh how I wish we had help from home

!

Poor Mr Kinnison is overworking himself. How he does what

he does I know not. Never was man more faithful or more labo-

rious. Had we even one other minister for that district it would

be a vast help. I know your difficulty, but if you could send even

one minister his mission would give such encourao-enient."

At a more recent date the Rev. J. Kinnison writes :
" This

work is altogether too much for me, and some time ago I was ad-

vised by medical men and others to spare myself. I w^as not able

to keep up with the inspection this year, but it was fortunate that

my place was supplied by the Rev. Mr Stuart, Mr Radcliffe's

assistant, who had come up from Kingston to spend his holiday

with me. Things must come to a crisis with me before I consent

to abandon any of my work, but that crisis cannot be very long

delayed now unless aid be got. This the Committee have long

contemplated giving me, and now at length there appears to me
to be a prospect of obtaining it, if the Committee will only make

an effort. During his late visit to us Mr Stuart has officiated

at all our stations with nmch acceptance, and created quite an

earnest desire to retain his services amongst us."

The desire thus communicated to the Committee led them cor-

dially to approve the arrangement thus indicated for Mr Kinni-

son's relief, and Mr Stuart has accepted the appointment to divide

the stations with him. " I have much pleasure in announcing to

you," writes Mr Kinnison on the 22d of January, " that, accord-

ing to the directions of the Colonial Committee contained in your

letter of November 29th, Mr Stuart has now joined me among

the hills, and commenced performing a share of my duties which

had become too much for me." The Committee trust that there
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is thus provided relief for Mr Kimiison in ins too abundant

labours, and for Mr Stuart a field of useful nnnisterial work in a

delightful climate.

CYPEUS.

The occupation of Cyprus by the British Government early

attracted the attention of the Colonial Committee as presenting

openings to mission work among our countrymen there, both

soldiers and sailors, and civilians ; and, after much inquiry and

consultation, the Committee resolved to appoint the Rev. Wm.
Ferguson, late of Chumba, to represent the Church of Scotland

in the island.

Mr Ferguson began his labours at Larnaca, but, acting on the

instructions of the Committee to follow the movements of his

countrymen, soldiers or civilians, wherever the exigencies of the

British occupation of the island might require them to go, he has

meanwhile shifted the headquarters of his mission to Limasol.

Grateful acknowledgments are due to the Directors of the

Scottish Bible Society, who, on the application of the Com-

mittee, voted as a free gift the Bibles and large type portions of

the Scriptures required by Mr Ferguson.

The Assembly will remember that, by instructions resolved upon

at their meeting in 1878, the Continental stations, and the Army
and Navy chaplaincies, were committed to the care of the Colonial

Committee. Two sub-sections of the Colonial Committee were

thus created—the one to superintend tlic Presbyterian elm-plains

in THE Navy and Aemy under the convenership of the Eev. Dr
Phin ; the other to provide for Presbyterian services, both tem-

porary and permanent, on the Continent of Europe, and that

has been intrusted to the care of the Reverend Professor Crombie,

D.D., of St Andrews. The Reports of these sub-sections are

respectively as follow :

—
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EEPORT OF Sub-Committee ox CONTINENTAL CHAP-
LAINCIES FOK THE Year 1878-79.

Ifev. Professor Crombie, D.D., Convener.

Summer Chaplaincies.

All the arrangements connected with the supply of ordmances

to the three summer stations at Geneva, Heidelberg, and Hom-
burg, were carried out by the late Committee on " Continental

and Foreign Churches," as the appointments to these stations

had already been made when the Sub-committee entered on

their duties. With regard to these stations, they have to report

as follows :

—

Geneva.

Tlie Eev. Dr Piankin of Muthill, and the Rev. D. L. Adams, B.D.,

of Monimail, conducted divine service in the Cathedral Church

of St Pierre.

The Eev. Dr Eankin writes :

—

"The Geneva service is held in the cathedral at 1L45 a.m.;

attendance better now than some years ago, but hour of meeting-

very inconvenient, as 12 o'clock is the hour of luncheon or dinner

in pensions and hotels. A very useful station, although not

nearly self-supporting ; sure to grow season by season, especially

if we had a more convenient hour and church, and could maintain

service all the year round. One day last year I had above a

hundred ; the average was about fifty, and these all the very class

we aim at reaching in siich stations. I found the native clergy-

men \\lioni I met very friendly and obliging."

The Eev. Mr Adams writes :

—

" I entered on my duties as chaplain at Geneva in the middle

of June, preaching there for the first time on Sunday, 16th June,

and remained over nine Sundays, until the middle of August.

Though from various causes the number of summer visitors during

this period was much less than in former years, the number attend-

ing our services does not seem to have fallen below the average

of the immediately preceding seasons. These services were held

as formerly in the beautiful Cathedral of St Pierre, the organist

presiding at the organ, and his daughter, who speaks English,

leading the Psalmody.
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"As you are aware, there are now three churches in Geneva with

resident pastors and service in English all the year round—viz., the

Anglican and American Episcopal Churches, and the American

Union Presbyterian Church. Of these the two first have, at least

in the summer months, two services each Sunday—a morning ser-

vice beginning at half-past ten, and an afternoon service beginning

in the one church at four, and in the other at five p.m. ; while the

American -Presbyterian Church, in addition to the forenoon service

at eleven o'clock, has in the evening a service of song beginning at

a quarter to eight. To one or other of these three churches all Eng-

lish-speaking people who reside in Geneva for any considerable

time naturally attach themselves. It thus happens that those who
attend our services are almost entirely English-speaking strangers

of various nationalities, passing through the city, arriving in the

end of one week and departing in the beginning of the next. It

was a rare thing to see one or two faces the same among the wor-

shippers on two successive Sundays. There is thus little or nothing

of a permanent element in the congregation, and the chaplain has

almost no pastoral duties to attend to. Though a card with my
address was put up at the entrance of the church, and though I

several times intimated that I should be very glad to call on any

who desired to see me, I was very seldom asked to do so. Many of

the worshippers, however, introduced themselves to me at the close

of the service, or afterwards in my hotel. Moreover, as our service

begins at a quarter to twelve, after the French service in the

cathedral is over, and while the other English-speaking congrega-

tions are assembled, the several English services are thus brought

very much into competition ; and the great body of English and

American tourists will, of course, naturally prefer their own
churches. In addition to Scotch tomists, who are comparatively

few in number, those who came to worship with us were chiefly the

more intelligent Americans, and colonists of Scotch extraction, and

clergymen of various denominations at home and abroad, who
wished to join in a Scotch service in the grand old church of Calvin.

I have had as many as six or eight clergymen present on one occa-

sion from the United States and different parts of the British

Empire—Baptists, Independents, Methodists, and ministers of

various branches of the Presbyterian Church. So far as my ex-

perience went, a comparatively small proportion of the worshippers

came directly from Scotland, though perhaps most of them were

Scotch by descent. I believe our services were advertised in the

papers at home—a very necessary thing—and every means was

adopted to make them known in Geneva. Advertisements were

inserted in the several papers, notices were hung up at the doors of

the cathedral, and in the hotels, and intimation cards were addressed
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to almost every Scotch or Scotch-looking name in the various

Listes cVEtrangers. Notwithstanding- these efforts, however, the

audience never exceeded sixty, while it varied in number and com-

position from Sunday to Sunday. Nor do I see how, under the cir-

cumstances, much improvement in this respect can be looked for.

I believe the building- would be at our disposal at any time after

half-past eleven in the forenoon, but I question whether the audience

could be increased by a change in the hour of service, and certainly

it would not be increased by a change in the place. This in all like-

lihood would have the very opposite effect. As six o'clock is the

dinner-hour at the principal hotels, and as there are, I understand,

no means of lighting the cathedral, there are diflSculties in the way
of an evening service. Still, I think, it might be tried during at

least part of the season.

" Small, however, as the attendance is, and is likely to be, these

services of ours seem to me to be very important, not merely as

supplying ordinances to our own countrymen abroad, but as a

means of bringing into immediate contact with our own Church
leading representatives of various sections of the Christian Church.

Though those present at any single service may be few, as the

worshijjpers change from Sunday to Sunday, a thousand different

individuals may take part in our worship in the course of the

season. Besides, the quality of the audience must be looked at as

w^ell as its size ; and in view of this, the Committee cannot be too

careful in selecting for stations like Geneva the best and ablest

men at their disposal, as these have the opportunity of influencing

not only hearers but preachers of sermons, some of whom may
never before have joined in a service conducted by a minister of the

Church of Scotland. Much good may be done, and mutual benefit

derived, by our chaplains coming into contact with such men. I

myself was privileged to form the acquaintance of several clergy-

men of sister churches who minister to large congregations in

Scotland, England, and America.
" With regard to collections, these seem, somehow, to have been

always poor at this station. During the time I was in Geneva
they amounted to upwards of <£11—a small sum, certainly, but more
than appears to have been contributed during the whole of each
of the two previous seasons. This sum, however, included a dona-

tion of sixty francs, given by a generous-hearted gentleman from

New York, a retired merchant, with whom I had an interesting con-

versation after one of the diets of worship, at which he had already

contributed the sum of forty francs. I always very plainly asked
for money to aid in supporting our services ; and if all our chaplains

were to do this, I think the amount of our collections mig-ht be

largely increased, although I confess that I was often very much
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disappointed at the response made to my appeals, especially by my
own countrymen.

" I cannot speak too highly of the kindness and attention which

I, in common with all my predecessors, received from M. Bossi, to

whom the Church owes a debt of gratitude for the great amount of

trouble which he takes to make our services successful and our

chaplains comfortable in Geneva."

Heidelberg.

The Eev. William Ewen, B.D., Minister of Kinning Park

Parish, Glasgow, officiated during the months of July and August

last. He writes as follows :

—

" Divine service was conducted at Heidelberg during the months

of July and August of last summer as usual. I was not fortunate

enough to get the use of the Providenz Kirche for these services, as

it was occupied during the whole of July and part of August by the

professors of the Theological Faculty on Sundays, the University

Chapel, St Peter's, being under repair. Herr Pfaner Schwartz,

however, of the Heiligen Geistes Kirche, kindly put his church at

my disposal, and worship was conducted there by me at eleven

o'clock in the forenoon, and again at six o'clock in the evening.

The attendance was never very large ; the highest number I

ever had present was 70. The average attendance was from 35

to 50 in the forenoon, and from 20 to 30 in the evening.

The Heiligen Geistes Kirche is not so conveniently situated with

respect to the hotels frequented by Scotch and American tourists as

is the Providenz Kirche, and is, besides, internally a somewhat

dismal and forbidding church, with a painfully oppressive and

altogether vanity atmosphere continually pervading it. Tourists

sometimes looked into it at service-time, and then moved off, as if

repelled by its look and the tout ensemble of the place. There were

other drawbacks to the success numerically, and I may say finan-

cially, of our services there this last summer. There were fewer

tourists travelling on the Continent from Scotland and America

than in former years. Dulness of trade and the threatening aspect

of the political and commercial world kept many a would-be traveller

at home ; while the Exhibition at Paris drew many who ventured to

go over to the Continent to itself, and made such inroads into their

purse that they got no further. The Communion of the Lord's

Supper has been frequently dispensed in connection with our ser-

vices in Heidelberg. It was not celebrated there last summer by

us, because there were only one or two resident Scotch people who
came to the services, and these were in regular communion with

the English Church there.
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" I think it a pity that the Church of Scotland cannot see her way
to have a permanent chapUxincy in Heidelberg. There are great

numbers of Scotch and American Presbyterian families who settle

there for the education of their children; and there are many Pres-

byterian students who would gladly keep up their connection with

the Church, and give it their hearty support, if it were a permanent
institution. Its success would, of course, depend very much on the

intellectual calibre of the chaplain stationed in such a town as

Heidelberg; but granting him to be a man of high ability, and
earnest in his work, I think that the result would be a success.

Several of those whom I met there lamented that there was no
Presbyterian Church, and said to me that, of course, I could not

expect them to leave the English Episcopal Church, which they
regularly attended for two months, and come to our servdce, with
the prospect before them of going back to the other Church for the

rest of the year.

" For a two-months' station, I think Baden-Baden would be a very

successful place to carry on a mission. You never have, on two
Sundays running, the same congregation at Heidelberg, for there

are no attractions for tourists staying any length of time in it ; but
at Baden-Baden there are numbers of people who remain for two
and three months in the summer time, to get the benefit of the

waters and the baths. Several Americans expressed to me their

surprise that we liad no ' station ' there dming these months."

Homhurg.

The services here were conducted by the Eev. John Watson

Leith, Minister of Old Meklruni, Aberdeenshire, and the Eev.

George Wight, Minister of Wamphray, Dumfriesshire. The

former of these gentlemen writes :

—

" At the request of the Convener of the ' Continental and Foreign
Churches Committee,' I proceeded to Homburg in the month of

June to commence the Presbyterian services, which our Church
has carried on in that favourite health-resort for now very many
seasons.

" Lehrer Baur, from whom I received invaluable help and assist-

ance, most readily agreed to continue his services as organist at the

evening service, and to find a substitute for the morning service

when another engagement required his presence elsewhere ; and
Oberpfaner Groos, to whom I presented my commission from the

Committee, most courteously granted us, as on former occasions,

the use of the Schloss Kirche.

" Dr Lewis, and his sister Mrs Rogei', who have taken an interest
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in onr services from their commencement, were always most kind

and helpful. The general depression of trade in Eiirope and

America, and the counter attractions of the Paris Exhibition, told

unmistakably last summer on the German watering-places. Dr

Lewis assured me that the season of 1878 was the worst season the

lodging-house keepers of Homburg had had during his experience.

Our services were therefore never very numerously attended. But

I was very, perhaps unusually, fortunate in the class of people who
from time to time frequented them.

'' The thanks of the Committee and my own thanks are due to

Murray Garden, Esq., advocate, an elder of the Free Church, Aber-

deen, who for four comsecutive Sundays collected our offering morn-

ing and evening ; and also to John Harvey, Esq., of London, A.

Orr-Ewing, Esq., M.P. for Dumbartonshire, and John Clark, Esq.,

advocate, Aberdeen, who on other occasions performed the same

office ; and to all of whom I am indebted for much help and en-

couragement.

"As in former years, the American visitors contributed a con-

siderable portion of the congregation, and Mr E. T. Stewart, of New
York, who has during several years been a stanch supporter of our

chaplaincy, forwarded through me £5 to the funds of the Committee.

My Sunday collections amounted to upwards of £26 : the offering

on the first Sunday amounted to 13.85 marks ; that on the last

Sunday to 148.95 marks. The income for the seven weeks was

,£31 ; the expenditure, £35.

"To myself, my visit to Homburg has proved full of profit; and

to those of our ministers who know the Continent and like it, our

Continental Chaplaincies are, I think, a great advantage and boon.

My own experience of that at Homburg convinces me that it is

needed ; that it is appreciated ; that with a little trouble in effi-

ciently advertising, it ought, on an average of years, to be more

than self-supporting ; and that at that station a larger allowance

might with advantage be granted to the chaplain for the time being,

it being always stipulated that in no case should the Committee

be asked to contribute more than two-thirds of the expenditure."

The Ptev. Mr Wight w^rites :

—

" I regret to say that the attendance at the Scotch service during

the latter part of the season was not so good as I expected it would

have been. There were three things which had an adverse influ-

ence : the commercial depression then becoming to be felt, prevent-

ing the xisual number of Scotchmen from resorting to Homburg ; the

Paris Exhibition ; and the absence of the American Consul, who is

indefatigable in his efforts to secure the attendance of his country-

men. Though the service is advertised by means of placards in
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the principal hotels, and some of the lodging-houses, I question

whether this is enough, as I met with several parties who had never

heard of it. It might be advantageous to put up placards in some

of the public places of resort, such as at the principal wells.

'' I found that the locality of the church in which the service is

held is not the most convenient, and that the lateness of the liour

at which dinner is served in the hotels prevented some who might

otherwise have been present. Dr Lewis and Mrs Roger continue

to take the deepest personal interest in the service ; and the thanks

of the Committee are due to Mrs Roger, Miss Claus, and Miss Baker,

for the efficient aid which they rendered in regard to the music.

" I have no hesitation in saying that the Scotch service is most

thoroughly appreciated ; many persons expressed to me, in the

strongest terms, the pleasure and satisfaction that they experienced

in having the opportunity of worshipping God according to the

Scotch Presbyterian method."

Permanent Chaplaincies.

Paris and Dresden.

The duties of the two permanent stations at Paris and Dresden

continue to be discharged with ability and success by the respec-

tive chaplains, the Pev. Charles E. Paterson, B.D., and the Pev.

George Laurie Pogo. The Committee have received from various

quarters the most gratifying evidence of the zeal and fidelity

with which these gentlemen perform their important duties, and

of the high appreciation in which their unwearied labours are held

by those who attend on their ministrations.

Mr Paterson writes from Paris :

—

" Of coiirse the event since last General Assembly has been the
' Exhibition,' which brought to me increased responsibility and
anxiety ; but now that I can look back calmly upon that six months
of high pressure, I feel more and more that we were guided in all

our special arrangements.

"Our brethren of the other Presbyterian Churches in Scotland

heartily entered into a plan for co-operation with us, sending some
of their most able preachers to help in the work. These arrange-

ments were carried out by them from first to last in a most loyal

and friendly manner, and thus, happily, even the appearance of

sectarianism was avoided at the great ' World's Fair.' Personally

I look back upon these joint services with the greatest satisfaction.

Face to face with prevailing vice, atheism, and superstition, they

showed that there is a real unity among Christ's people.
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" We did what we could to make our limited space in the Chaj)elle

de rOratoire available for as large a congregation as possible ; but

even though the most of our resident and regular people fled from

the city before the flood of visitors and consequent exorbitant prices,

we were almost always overcrowded. Fortunately, the summer
was an unusually cool one for Paris. The rapt attention of the

hearers was very marked, and often the singing could be described

by no other word than enthusiastic. But no wonder, for at such an

exceptional time a considerable number of the congregation are

spending their first Sabbath from under the British flag. These

have struggled for several days with the difficulties, and perhaps

impossibilities, of a foreign language, and been perplexed still

further on the Sabbath morning by the complete disregard of the

Sabbath ; but they come to the church, and hear their own country-

men singing with them, and in their own tongue, and to a familiar

tune, perhaps the four first verses of the 95th Psalm.
" Our week-day services in the Salle Evangelique, at the principal

entrance to the Exhibition, on Tuesdays and Fridays, were also suc-

cessful. The attendance at these meetings averaged about seventy,

and they were generally made interesting by the presence of notable

ministers from the United States of America and the British colonies

as well as from Scotland, England, and Ireland, who were always

invited to give a short address.

" But our Church here, though very necessary for the casual visi-

tor and passing tourist, is intended especially to serve as the parish

church of the resident Scotch colony ; and no sooner were the gates

of the Exhibition closed than we went back, most of us with a great

feeling of relief, to our old congregational life—the attendance, not-

withstanding a most inclement winter, continuing very good. The
church here is an outpost, and an important one, of the Church

at home, and as such possesses special interest. Sabbath by Sab-

bath we have abundant evidence to show that it is not forgotten by

the great Captain of our Salvation."

Mr Fogo writes from Dresden :

—

" I am glad of the opportunity of expressing in a somewhat

public way my deep appreciation of the hearty support which my
mission is receiving from the Church. I think I am justified in

saying that it deserves such support now more than ever. Till

recently there have been, besides the Scotch church, two English

churches in Dresden. One of these is now closed. The other cer-

tainly meets the wants of the majority of the English-speaking

residents here. But the fact that it is a pronouncedly High Church

renders its form of worship unacceptable to a minority of the Eng-

lish-speaking residents, and that minority, with scarcely an excep-
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tion, embrace the opportunity afforded by the Church of Scotland

of taking part in a simpler form of worship. These are facts patent

to one residing here ; and I wish you to receive them as expressed

by me with feelings of the utmost respect for the clergyman of the

English Church, between whom and myself there exist nujst cordial

relations.

" It is always a matter of regret to me that the Mission here is so

far from being self-supporting. But this regret is greatly alleviated

by the desire of all to do what they can towards making the Church

self-supporting, and by the heartiness with which the few who have

it in their power to contribute respond to my appeals.

" The attendance throughout the year has been as large as our

premises admit of, and has, I am thankful to say, been as regular

as I could possibly have wished.
" I repeat a request I made some years ago to ministers at home

—viz., that they will not fail to give such members of their con-

gregations as may be coming to Dresden a letter of introduction to

me, I especially ask this in the interest of those who come here

to fill situations of any kind, as I can gain no access to them except

through such a medium as I have suggested."

Hyhxs.

Representations were made to your Committee from various

quarters that Hyeres, the well-known health-resort in the south

of France, was a place where Presbyterian services in connection

with the Church of Scotland would be welcomed and appreciated

by the many invalids and other visitors who resort thither for

the winter months. Your Committee, after giving the subject

their best consideration, resolved to make the experiment. They

were able to avail themselves of the services of the Eev. Williami

Gordon, minister of Abernethy, who had been recommended by

his physician to pass the winter in a milder climate than that of

this country. Mr Gordon opened the services at Hyeres on the

third Sabbath of November last in the French Protestant Chapel

there, kindly put at his disposal by the Consistory of the district,

on the recommendation of Mons. Ferriere, the Protestant pastor

at Hyeres, who showed himself extremely friendly to our repre-

sentative. The number of worshippers was at first very small,

and the prospect far from encouraging, but as the winter passed

on, the attendance, notwithstanding the exceptional severity of the

season, increased, and towards the end of March became such as

2 c
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to furnish sood ocround of encouraoement for the future, Al-

though the collections were small in amount (Hyeres is resorted

to chiefly by persons of moderate means, who wish to avoid the

expense and gaiety of Cannes and Nice), yet the Committee are

satisfied that a beginning has been made from which, by the

divine blessing, good results may be expected to follow in future

years. The Committee desire to record their thanks to Mr
Gordon for his zealous and unwearied labours under circum-

stances of great discouragement. It is gratifying to know that

the introduction of our Presbyterian service there has been met

in a very noble spirit by members of other denominations. One

gentleman, who occupies an important public position in Hyeres,

and who is one of the churchwardens in the English Church

there, writes to the Convener as follows :

—

" I write a few lines to say that I have been glad to see that the

Church of Scotland has appointed a minister at Hyeres, and to

express a hope that the appointment may be continued. . . .

I am decidedly of opinion that a continuation of the Scotch services

during the season will be agreeable to the Scotch visitors, and also

tend to the good of this town both in a religious and material point

of view. I hope there may be, ere long, a Scotch church built at

Hyeres. I write this quite independently, as I am a member of the

Church of England, and churchwarden of the English Church

here."

Eome.

In accordance with an arrangement which has subsisted for

several years past, a representative from the Church of Scotland

has been associated with the representative of the Free Church in

the conduct of the Presbyterian services in Rome during the three

last months of the winter. The gentleman who was appointed by

the Committee having unexpectedly found himself unable, from

the sudden breakdown of his health, to undertake the duties and

responsibilities of the position, the Picv. Dr Gray of Lady Tester's,

Edinburgh, kindly agreed, at short notice, to take his place.

Dr Gray writes as follows :

—

" I had the pleasure of officiating in Rome during tlie months of

February, March, and April, as representative of the Church of

Scotland. The representative of the Free Church during the same
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period was the Eev. Mr Laugliton of Greenock. I may say at the

outset that we worked together most harmoniously. Nothing,

indeed, could have been more pleasant and amicable than my rela-

tion to my esteemed colleague.

" We had two services every Sunday. We took a diet each : the

one officiating in the forenoon the one day, and the other the next.

Generally the forenoon diet was very well attended, the afternoon

not so well. The sacrament of the Lord's Supper was celebrated

at the close of the forenoon service on the first Sabbath of the

month. From fifty to eiglity remained to communicate.
" Rome was not so full of visitors this last season as it usually

is. Of course this told on our numbers, as well as on those of the

other Protestant Churches ; but the importance of our service

in Rome is not to be measured by the size of the congregation.

Though there are comparatively few on any one Sabbath, a very

large number attend in the course of the Roman season. Those
who do attend belong to most important classes. There are

invalids, whom Providence has prepared for the sowing of the seed

;

there are young persons and wealthy persons, in the midst of many
and great temptations in connection with religion ; and there are

very influential persons, who, if influenced themselves for good,

will be likely to spread religious influences among many others.

Generally they belong to the educated classes ; and, being far away
from their own sanctuaries, they appreciate, and are in circum-

stances to profit by, the exercise of public worship conducted in the

way to which they have been accustomed. It is, in every point of

view, most important that specially good representatives of the

Church of Scotland should be sent to Rome. Of course, the present

arrangement has many disadvantages. But I continiTe to be of

opinion that it would be matter of regret if the Church of Scotland

were obliged to form in Rome a separate congregation for herself,

though unquestionably an earnest and able and prudent fixed min-

ister connected with the Church of Scotland would, if a church were
secured within the walls, have no difficulty in getting a fair con-

gregation, and in finding ample scope for Christian energy, not

only among his own hearers, but outside the circle of his mem-
bership.

" It is, indeed, unfortunate that our Presbyterian Church is out-

side the walls of Rome. That, of course, was a necessity when it

was built ; for then the Pope was king. Now things are wholly

changed ; and many advantages would result from its being trans-

ferred to the English-speaking part of the city. Such a transference

is, I believe, being kept in view ; but there are pecuniary difficulties

in the way.
"

. . . The library in connection with the Church is well
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assorted, and was found very useful by those who were resident for

some time in Rome.
" There was also a prayer-meeting held during the week at the

house of Dr Phillip, missionary to the Jews in Rome, which Mr
Laughton and I took charge of during the months of February,

March, and April. Though not largely attended, these meetings

were much appreciated ; and for myself, I can truly say I greatly

enjoyed them. Indeed, in Rome all our meetings—prayer-meetings,

sanctuary services, sacramental seasons (we had one baptism dur-

ing our term)—had a hallowing solemnity, which is often found

wanting at home ; and I cannot think they were without profitable

results, as they certainly were not without delightful associations."

Your Committee earnestly appeal to the ministers and members

of the Church for a larger amount of support to these chaplain-

cies than has yet been accorded to them.

The supplying of religious ordinances to those of our country-

men who visit the principal cities of the Continent during the

summer months must be recognised by every one as a duty

devolving on the National Church, and the high appreciation in

which those services are held by many who have had the advan-

tage of participating in them is a ground of encouragement to

persevere. The Committee are desirous to extend the sphere of

their operations by establishing new chaplaincies, wherever suit-

able openings may present themselves, and by rendering temporary

stations permanent, and if possible self-supporting.

To do so, however, must be a work of time. And unless our

countrymen abroad respond more heartily to our appeal than has

been the case in the past, and contribute more liberally to the

support of the stations, the prospect of establishing additional

chaplaincies and of making them self-supporting must remain

very remote. At no period in her history has the Church of

Scotland enjoyed greater prosperity than at present, and it is

surely most reasonable to expect that her members should exert

themselves to secure for their countrymen when abroad the bless-

ings of that rehgious teaching which they prize so highly at

home. Ministers are earnestly requested to make known, as

widely as possible, the existence of these chaplaincies,—to en-

courage the members of their congregations who may visit the

Continent to avail themselves of the provided services,—and to
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give their people the opportunity of contributing to the funds of

the Colonial Committee by which these Continental stations are

now maintained. The example of other Churches ought to be a

powerful incentive to the Church of Scotland not to remain

behind in the good work of diffusing the blessings of sound reli-

gious teaching beyond the ordinary boundaries of the National

Church.

EEPOET OF Sub-Committee on ARMY and NAVY
CHAPLAINS.

Rev. K. M. PiiiN, D.D., Convener.

Several changes are about to be made in the stations occupied

by the commissioned Presbyterian chaplains ; but up to the 15th

curt, all of them, except one, remained where they were at the

date of last year's Report. The Rev. P. Beaton was at Aldershot

;

the Rev. D. Arthur at Edinburgh ; the Rev. John Milne at

Dublin ; the Rev. J. M. Miller at Dover ; and the Rev. James

Spiers, of the Irish Presbyterian Church, at the Curragh. Shorn-

cliffe was served by the Rev. Dr Beattie, another Irish Presby-

terian minister, who is in the pay of the Government.

The one exception above alluded to is the Rev. G. Kirkwood,

whose conduct during the past year entitles him to the gratitude

and respect of his country and his Church. Stationed in London,

he no sooner heard that Presbyterian forces were sent to Cyprus

than he offered to act as their chaplain ; and the offer being

accepted, he was of much use in the island till the regiments to

which he was attached were removed. Returning to London, he

resumed his duties there ; but immediately on the outbreak of

the Zulu war, he indicated his willingness to officiate among the

Presbyterian soldiers despatched to South Africa, and is now

ministering to our gallant troops in scenes of difficulty and

danger. The Committee rejoice that they had the honour of

introducing to the notice of the "War Office this distinguished

chaplain, who obtained his commission as the reward of his

having volunteered, while on the Committee's staff, to go with

the 42d Highlanders to the Ashantee war.
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The Convener recently visited the officiating chaplains on the

Committee's list, and the following account of their work is the

result of his inquiries.

POETSMOUTH, GOSPOET, HaSLAR HOSPITAL, AND FORTON

Military Prison.

These naval and military stations, which have been for thirteen

years under the care of the Eev. John M'Taggart, afford most

important, interesting, and extensive fields of labour. Even when

Portsmouth garrison is at its lowest, it contains a number of

Presbyterians, many of whom are either on their way to foreign

lands or returning thence to their own country. Last year Mr
M'Taggart had the spiritual charge of 560 men on active service,

who attended public worship when duty permitted ; 40 patients

in hospital ; and 6 prisoners in confinement,— besides many

women and children. Mr M'Taggart has no easy task, for the

men and their families are widely dispersed on both sides of

Portsmouth harbour. Every Sabbath he has a morning service

in Gosport barracks, then crosses in a boat to a forenoon service

at Portsmouth, afterwards re-crosses to Gosport for a Sunday-

school, and again crosses to Portsmouth for hospital visitation.

He has also weekly religious services in the Naval Hospital at

Haslar, and in Eorton Military Prison ; and is much occupied

with visiting the families of soldiers and sailors, and the single

men in their quarters, as well as with going the round of the

hospitals. He endeavours to confer with every one of the men
under his charge who are about to go abroad, and in December

last visited the quarters of large drafts of the 72d and 92d Regi-

ments, which halted at Portsmouth on their way to Afghanistan.

The soldiers heartily thanked him for his attention, and showed

sincere appreciation of his efforts for their spiritual welfare.

Ever since his connection with the Committee, Mr M'Taggart

has proved himself a most assiduous and successful chaplain.

Through the kind liberality of the Army and Navy Bible Society,

he has been lately enabled to distribute a considerable number of

Bibles among families, sailor-boys, and men who needed them.
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SlIOEBURYNESS.

Notwithstanding the constant changes of men learning gunnery-

practice at Shoeburyness, the number of Presbyterians there con-

tinues very much the same. Tlie Eev. Hugh Drennan, who

represents the Committee, has two diets of public worship every

Sabbath. The attendance throughout the year has been good. The

roll of communicants, however, has been slightly diminished by

the departure of many Presbyterian soldiers who had partaken of

the Lord's Supper under Mr Drennan's ministry. His vSabbath-

school is very prosperous, the number of scholars having increased

during the year from 50 to about 120, and the number of teachers

from 3 to 9. The school meets twice each Sabbath—once in the

morning and once in the afternoon. j\Ir Drennan has a regular

prayer-meeting, and has begun a weekly teachers' meeting and

Bible-class. The Committee think themselves very fortunate in

having secured for Shoeburyness a chaplain of great experience

and long-proved efficiency.

Netley Hospital and Winchester.

For a part of last summer the Presbyterians at "Winchester

were unusually numerous, through the calling out of the Reserve

Forces. After these were disbanded, the number became small,

but it has again reached the ordinary average. On the last Sab-

bath of April the Eev. George Forbes Steven, the Committee's

chaplain, had in his congregation upwards of twenty recruits just

arrived from Scotland, some of whom expected to be immediately

drafted off for the Zulu war. It was well that they should have

enjoyed the opportunity of w^orshipping God according to the

forms of their own Church ere they left for the battle-field. Mr
Steven has a diet of public worship in Winchester Barracks each

Sabbath morning, and visits the hospital there. He had more

Presbyterians under his care at Netley last winter than in either

of the two previous winters, in consequence of the reception into

hospital of invalids from two Scotch regiments quartered at

IMediterranean stations. On the 30th of April, while the Con-

vener was at Netley, a train arrived from Portsmouth harbour
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with many sick men of the 42d Regiment, who had landed the

day before. Mr Steven preaches every Sabbath afternoon in the

Hospital Chapel, where he also statedly dispenses the sacraments

of Baptism and the Lord's Supper. He has an increasing Sabbath-

school, with a week-day class for instruction in the Bible and

Shorter Catechism. The soldiers' wives and children form part of

his regular congregation. He expresses the deepest gratitude to

the Commandant and Governor of the Hospital for encouragement

and aid. The position which Mr Steven has gained for himself

in Netley Hospital does him much credit. The Convener

warmly appreciated the courtesy and kindness shown to him by

the officers of the Army Medical Department during his recent

visit.

Colchester.

The Eev, John Morrison states that a complete change has

taken place in the personnel of the garrison within the last twelve

months. The strength has varied from 5000 to 2000, and the

Presbyterians from 150 to 70, besides women and children.

Every Sabbath Mr Morrison has conducted public worship in the

garrison, and afterwards held a meeting for the religious instruc-

tion of children and young soldiers. He has also very frequently

preached in the Soldiers' Home—an excellent institution, estab-

lished close to the camp. Once a-week he visits the men in

quarters, and the married men's families. The absence of one of

the three foot regiments usually stationed at Colchester has

reduced the number of Presbyterians below what it was before

the 60th Ptifles left for South Africa. Mr Morrison has been

very useful in the hospital, and in advising soldiers who have

returned from India, and are about to leave the army, their term

of service having expired, as well as in communicating with their

friends and relatives. The Convener found him much esteemed

by the camp officials.

Caterham.

Eighteen months have elapsed since the opening of Caterham

Barracks as a Brigade Depot. The garrison is made up of recruits.
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who come for drill before joining their respective battalions—the

Grenadier, Coldstream, and Scots Guards. About 240 young Scot-

tish soldiers have been under the pastoral care of the kind-hearted

chaplain, Mr Armstrong, who is able to report favourably of their

general conduct, and of their respectful attention to religious ordi-

nances. " Several of them," he writes to the Convener, " are very

intelligent, and have evidently been brought up under circum-

stances favourable to moral and religious feelings. I have en-

deavoured to take advantage of this, and to impress upon them the

importance of retaining and acting upon the lessons of their more

youthful years. During the winter months, in addition to the

Sabbath-morning service, I have had a voluntary evening service,

attended not only by soldiers and their wives, but also by the in-

habitants of an adjacent village. The soldiers under my care are

well supplied with copies of the Scriptures ; and, some months ago,

I received a large grant of tracts from the London Tract Society,

which are read with interest, and I trust with spiritual benefit, by

the men. I cannot close my report without stating my deep

obligation to the colonel commanding, who continues to evince a

lively interest in the welfare of the troops, both as regards this

world and the next. The friendly feelings and Christian influence

of himself and his excellent lady have made my chaplaincy duties

doubly pleasant."

Paekhuest.

The Rev. Mr Moister, who assiduously watched over the Pres-

byterians in this garrison, having recently retired to his native

village in Yorkshire, on account of advancing years and failing

health, his place has been supplied at Parkhurst by the Rev.

Joseph Heaton, in whom the Committee have reason to place

confidence. He monthly reports to the Convener the number of

Presbyterians in camp, and, in the absence of a chaplain of their

own, ministers to such of them as desire his services. The Pres-

byterian element in Parkhurst is so small that a chaplain is not

at present needed. It may be otherwise in a few months.
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Chelsea. Hospital, and Duke of York's School, London.

The Committee have the gratification of reporting that an

arrangement has been made by which the spiritual interests of

the Presbyterians in Chelsea Hospital and the Duke of York's

School are provided for without any expenditure of the Commit-

tee's funds. When in London, the Convener visited both these

institutions, and had very satisfactory interviews with the chief

authorities. On the 4th inst. he dispensed the Lord's Supper to

the Chelsea pensioners, several of whom were lame, others blind,

and some very old. The service was most affecting, and the

communicants apparently devout. Col. M'Donald of St Martin's,

who shows much concern for the religious welfare of the Presby-

terian soldiers, and the Rev. Dr Badenoch, whose faithful and

affectionate ministry the Presbyterian pensioners enjoy, joined

with them in the Communion.

In Mr Kirkwood's absence, his London duties are satisfactorily

performed by the Eev. R. Nicolson and Dr Badenoch, who are ap-

pointed and paid by the War Office. The latter gentleman was

instrumental in procuring from Messrs Cassell, the well-known

publishers, handsome gifts of publications for the Presbyterians

engaged in the Zulu war. Upon learning this, the Convener sent

a special letter of thanks to the generous donors.

The Committee continue to cultivate friendly relations with

the Army and Navy Chaplains Committee of the Irish Presby-

terian Church. The Convener was unfortunately prevented from

joining a deputation of that Committee sent to London last

spring ; but he afterwards did what he could to enforce the re-

presentations made by them to Government on behalf of the

Presbyterian soldiers and sailors. At the War Office he was

assured that the religious wants of Presbyterians in the army

would be duly attended to, and that, when necessary, additional

chaplains would be provided. The Admiralty regulations—as,

some years ago, modified at the request of this Committee—secure

to Presbyterian sailors and marines the services of ministers of

their Church, whenever a sufficient number of them are found in

a ship or port.
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The balance at the Committee's credit on the 31st of December

1877 was £808, 13s. Contributions and bank interest up to

the 31st of December 1878 amounted to £73, 16s. 7d., making

the year's income, including balances, £882, 9s. 7d. The expen-

diture for the year having been £579, 14s. 3d., the Committee

began 1879 with a fund of £302, los. 4d. The payments since

made by them have reduced their funds to £70, 19s. Id. When
that money is spent, they must fall back on the arrangement

made by last General Assembly, and depend upon the Colonial

Committee for the requisite pecuniary resources.

The Committee rejoice in the persuasion that the Church of

Scotland is fully alive to the spiritual wants of the Presbyterians

in her Majesty's Army and Navy, and that year after year grow-

ing interest will be manifested in furnishing them with the means

of grace. Their devotion to the cause of their Queen and country

gives them a claim which should prove irresistible to the liberal

contributions and fervent prayers of the Scottish people.

The Colonial Committee, in conclusion, report as to their

FUNDS.

In the face of claims so many and so urgent as are pressed by

the foregoing Eeport, it is a cause of very serious anxiety to the

Committee that they are obliged to announce a decrease in the

amount collected from a still farther diminished number of con-

tributing parishes.

The amount collected in the churches and chapels during the

year was £3503, 8s. lOd.—that is to say, £144, 9s. 5d. less than

in the previous year. And within the last financial year collec-

tions for the Colonial Missions of the General Assembly were

reported, the Committee state with surprise and regret, from

thirty-eight fewer congregations of the Church than in the pre-

vious year.

To the collections from parishes have to be added, from par-

ochial and missionary associations, individuals, legacies, and in-

terest, the sum of £2803, 19s. 5d., being £2098, 8s. 7d. more than

these sources of income yielded in 1877. The total income from
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all sources for 1878 was thus £0307, 8s. od., showing an increase

over the previous year of £1953, 19s. 2d. ; due, however, chiefly

to a handsome anonymous donation of a Thousand Pounds, re-

ceived from a respected elder of the Church ; and to other sources

of income more fluctuating than the congregational collections

ought to be.

At the 31st of December last the expenditure of the Commit-

tee had exceeded their income by the sum of £2057, 2s. 7d.,

and the balance with which they began 1878 was reduced to

£2002, 10s. lOd. at its close. This balance is all the Committee

have to depend upon for carrying on their extensive operations

beyond the proceeds of their Annual Collection.

The Assembly have but to glance at the field of these opera-

tions, as it has been surveyed by the Eeport now laid upon their

table, to enter with sympathy into the serious anxiety which such

a financial statement is fitted to awaken.

Uniting in the fervent prayer that, as to these and all other

subjects of anxious consideration, the supreme court may be guided

by the wisdom that cometh from above, the Colonial Committee

once more lay their Annual Eeport and Appeal in the hands of

the General Assembly.

In name and hy autliority of the Committee,

EOBEET H. MUIE, Convener.
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APPENDIX I.

CANADA.

I.

At a Meeting of the Colonial Committee held at Edinburgh,

nth October 1878.

Present, — The Eev. R. H. Muir (in the Chair) ; Rev. Drs
Crombie, Monro, Snodgrass, Masson, Cumming, Phin, Gray ; Rev.

Messrs Playfair, Rankine (Sorn), Macd^^ff, Duncan, Paton (Dum-
fries), Mair, MacVicar, Cameron (Burntisland), Gentles, Lockhart,

Alison, Fisher ; A. T. Niven, Esq., P. M. Matthews, Esq., and the

Secretary.

Inter alia, the meeting proceeded to consider the returns to

the inquiry as to Canadian grants, and the remit anent these

grants by the General Assembly.

The Assembly's remit having been read, it was agreed to take

up second part of remit now—that having reference to the pay-

ment of grants for the present year—and to leave for after-con-

sideration the first portion.

Queen's College, Kingston.— It was moved by Dr Snodgrass,

seconded by Professor Crombie, that the grant of £550 be voted
for the current year. Dr Phin moved that the grant be not
voted. Amendment not seconded. Vote agreed to, Dr Phin
dissenting.

Professor Pollok''s Salary at Halifax.—Vote of £400 unanimously
agreed to.

Student-Evangelists at Kingston.—The sum needed to meet their

expenses for current year was voted.

French Evangelisation.— It was agreed not to vote anything
this year.

Students at Halifax.—The sum needed to meet their expenses
for current year voted.

Supplements to Ministers in Maritime Provinces.—It was moved
and seconded to delay dealing with this subject till explanations

be obtained from Dr M'Grcgor, Halifax. Moved by Dr Phin that
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the supplements be not voted, seconded by Mr Alison. Delay-

agreed to, Dr Phin and Mr Alison dissenting.

Frederickton, New Brunswick. — Vote of £80 for this year

agreed to.

Plctou Presbytery.—Consideration delayed for statement of sup-

plements from Clerk of Presbytery.

Ontario and Quebec, Synod of, in connection with Church of Scot-

land.—It was moved by Dr Phin, seconded by Mr Alison, that no

grant be made. Moved by Dr Cumming, seconded by Professor

Crombie, that a grant of £300 be voted for this year, but that no

portion of it be devoted to building purposes without the sanction

of the Committee. On a division, 7 voted for Dr Cumming's

motion and 3 for Dr Plain's. Dr Phin dissented, also Mr Alison

and Mr Paton.

British Columbia.—Grants to the several stations there agreed to.

It was then agreed to take up the remainder of the Assembly's

deliverance at next meeting.

The Secretary was instructed, in intimating the various grants

voted, to direct the attention of his correspondents to the terms of

that portion of the deliverance of the General Assembly under

which the grants have been made.

At a Meeting of the Colonial Committee held at Edinburgh,

'21st Noveinber 1878.

Present,—The Rev. R. H. Muir (in the Chair) ; Rev. Drs Gray,

Masson, Crombie, Stevenson, Cumming, Cassar ; Rev. Messrs

Prophit, Grant, Paton (Penpont), Sommerville, Gentles, Lockhart,

Macduff, Sprott, Cameron (Dunoon), Mair, MacVicar, Black,

Alison ; J. M. Bailie, Esq., C. G. Macrae, Esq., and the Secretary.

Inter alia, preliminary to moving the resolutions as to recom-

mendations to the General Assembly in regard to Canadian grants,

of which printed copies had been sent to members, the Convener

suggested that the returns to the inquiry now in the Committee's

hands be laid before the Assembly. After discussion it was moved

by Dr Cumming, seconded by Dr Gray, that each person making

a return be asked whether he agrees to his letter being laid before

the Assembly. It was moved by Professor Crombie, seconded by

Mr MacVicar, that the whole returns, as now before the Committee,

be presented to the Assembly. On a division, the second motion

was carried, the numbers who voted for the fost motion being 8,

for the second 11. Dr Gray dissented, as did also Dr Cumming,

Mr Cameron, Mr Sprott, and Dr Caesar.

The Convener then moved his first resolution, which is in the
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followinf^ terms :
" In view of the fact that great efforts arc now

in progress in Canada to collect sufficient funds to enable Queen's

College to dispense altogetlier with the aid hitherto extended to it

by the Church of Scotland, the Committee resolve to recommend

to the General Assembly that their grants to Queen's College be

annually reduced by the sum of one hundred pounds until vote be

extinguished."

Moved by Dr Crombie that it be recommended to the Asseml)ly

that the present grant to Queen's College be continued for two

years, and shall then cease. On a division, the Convener's motion

was carried by 11 to 7. Dr Crombie dissented.

The Convener next moved the second resolution, which is as

follows :
" The contribution to the support of the Chair of Church

History and Pastoral Theology in the Hall at Halifax, N. S., having

been asked and given on the distinct understanding that immedi-

ate steps should be taken to raise in Canada the amount necessary

to endow the Chair, and these steps being now well advanced

towards completion, the Committee resolve to recommend the

General Assembly to direct intimation to be made that in two

years their grant to the Hall in Halifax shall cease."

This resolution was agreed to unanimously.

The Convener's third resolution, which is as follows, was then

moved :
" In view of the Assembly's frequently repeated declaration

of their desire to co-operate with the Churches in Canada in * pro-

moting the religious interests of Scottish Presbyterians ' throughout

the Dominion, and in view of all the circumstances of Presbyteri-

anism in that colony, as these are unfolded in the returns to the

inquiry issued under authority of the supreme Court, the Com-
mittee resolve to recommend to the General Assembly, while

reaffirming their declarations in favour of Christian co-operation, to

instruct their Colonial Committee to wind up, as speedily as is

possible with a due regard to the circumstances of each case, all

their operations in connection with organised congregations in

the older settlements in the Maritime Provinces, and in Ontario

and Quebec, and in future to confine grants in aid of Colonial

mission-work in Canada to the temporary assistance required in new
settlements on the outskirts of advancing emigration, where Scottish

Presbyterians are struggling with the difficulties peculiar to their

position—the Committee continuing, as hitherto, to send out ministers

or probationers, and young men as student-evangelists, who may
desire to devote themselves to the work of the Lord in Canada."

After a lengthened discussion it was agreed to delay the further

consideration of it till the end of December, and to circulate among
the members any amendments upon it which may be sent in before

that time.
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At a Meeting of the Colonial Committee held at Edinburgh,

20th December 1878.

Present,—The Rev. R. H. Muir (in the Chair) ; Rev. Drs Snodgrass,

Phin, Crombie, Masson ; Rev. Messrs Fisher, Duncan, Sprott, Grant,

Alison, Mair, Paton (Dumfries) ; A. T. Niven, Esq., J. M. Bailhe,

Esq., and the Secretary.

Inter alia, the Convener moved the following resolution

:

" That in view of the Assembly's frequently repeated declaration

of their desire to co-operate with the Churches in Canada in ' pro-

moting the religiotis interests of Scottish Presbyterians ' through-

out the Dominion, and in view of all the circumstances of Presby-

terianism in that colony, as these are unfolded in the returns to

the inquiry issued under authority of the supreme Court, the

Committee resolve to recommend to the General Assembly, while

reaffirming their declarations in favour of Christian co-operation, to

instruct their Colonial Committee to wind up, as speedily as is

possible with a due regard to the circumstances of each case, all

their operations in connection with organised congregations in the

older settlements in the Maritime Provinces, and in Ontario and

Quebec, and in future to confine grants in aid of Colonial mission-

work in Canada to the temporary assistance required in new
settlements on the outskirts of advancing emigration, where Scot-

tish Presbyterians are struggling with the difficulties peculiar to

their position—the Committee continuing, as hitherto, to send out

ministers or probationers, and young men as student-evangelists,

who may desire to devote themselves to the work of the Lord in

Canada."

This was seconded by Dr Masson.

Mr Paton, Penpont, not being present, his motion fell to the

ground.

Mr Grant moved the following as a substitute motion to Mr
Paton's : " That, as regards the Maritime Provinces, Quebec, and

Ontario, in view of their increased resources and other altered cir-

cumstances, the Committee resolve to recommend to the General

Assembly to wind up their operations as speedily as possible, but

in every case within two years ; and that all future assistance be

confined to the newly-settled provinces or territories to the West

and North-West of Ontario, in which emigrants are struggling with

the difficulties peculiar to their position, and in which there is no

danger of assistance being misunderstood."

This was seconded by Mr Sprott.

Mr Mair moved that the following be substituted for correspond-

ing part of the Convener's motion :
" To wind up as speedily as

possible, with a due regard to the circumstances of each case, and
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in every case within two years, all their operations among the

older settlers ; and to confine grants in aid of Colonial mission-

work in Canada to temporary assistance of it among recently

settled Presbyterian emigrants, when the Committee is satisfied

that assistance is necessary, and tliat the Church applying for it

was called in duty to undertake the work." This was not seconded.

Dr Phin then proposed that the Committee ought to recommend
to the General Assembly to discontinue grants in aid to Presby-

terians in the Canadian Dominion. This was not seconded.

After discussion, the meeting divided as between Mr Grant's

motion and the Convener's, when the Convener's was carried by 7

to 5. The following members dissented,—Dr Phin, Messrs Sprott,

Alison, Grant, and Paton (Dumfries).

Read letters from Rev. Dr M'Gregor, Halifax, and Rev. Principal

Grant, in reply to the inquiries made by the Committee's instruc-

tions as to the disposal of the grants paid towards supplementing

salaries in the Maritime Provinces since midsummer 1874.

It was agreed to vote for year ending 31st December same grants

as formerly for supplements in Maritime Provinces.

REPORT OF PROFESSOR POLLOK, D.D.,

Presbyterian College, Halifax,

1st May 1879.

The Session of 1878-79 was closed on the evening of the 24th

April, in St Matthew's Church. It is found that, for general con-

venience and larger accommodation, it is advisable to meet on such

occasions in one of the city churches. On this occasion there

was a large attendance of friends of the College from the city, and
clergymen from the country. Reports were read by the Secretary

of the College Board, the Rev. Dr M'Gregor, and by the professors.

The Secretary reported that bursaries had been granted by the

Colonial Committee of the Church of Scotland and the Colonial

Committee of the Free Church. Each of the professors gave a

detailed report of the studies prosecuted and the work performed

in his own department during the session. These reports united

in referring to the prosperity and improved prospects of the College.

Nine prizes were distributed to those students who had been suc-

cessful in the monthly competitive examinations. These prizes,

being awarded upon average results obtained upon the work per-

2d
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formed in all the departments, are an evidence of the general attain-

ments of the successful students. It was particularly remarked in

the reports of the professors, that the average of marks obtained by

all the students in the College during the present session was very

high. The highest prize—a prize of forty dollars—for excellence

in all the work of the session, given by St David's Church, St

John, was obtained by Mr John H. Cameron, a student of the ^rs^

year. The whole number of students in theology is nineteen—the

largest number in attendance for many years. The professor re-

ferred particularly to the high character and abilities, scholarly

attainments, and Christian deportment of the students.

After the distribution of prizes two admirable addresses were

given to the students by the Rev. Dr Jardine of Chatham, and the

Eev. Ephraim Scott of New Glasgow. Mr J. A. M'Lean, a student

of the third year, delivered the valedictory address on behalf of the

students who had completed their coiirse of study preparatory to

licence, and were about to leave the college. A reply to this

address was given by the Principal. All these addresses, which

were received with much favour, are to be published.

As this is the first convocation held since the College has oc-

cupied the new buildings, many references were made to the

change. The plan of boarding the students was, up to the present

time, never adopted here, though it is common in American

colleges, and has been introduced into Knox College, Toronto, and
Montreal College. There was considerable difference of opinion

among members of our College Board on the subject. The result

of the experiment here during the past winter has exceeded our

highest expectations. Our students have never been so comfort-

ably situated for the prosecution of their studies as during the past

session. The new buildings have furnished ample accommodation

for library, class-rooms, and all teaching requisites ; while the dormi-

tories are on such a scale of comfort and size as to promote the

health of the students. The salubrity of the situation and the

internal arrangements of the buildings ought to make the College

more attractive.

Mr Gordon, the only one remaining of the bursars sent out by
the Colonial Committee to carry on their studies here, and act as

catechists during the summer, has now completed his studies and

is ready to enter upon trials for licence. He has done faithful

missionary work during his whole course, and has taken a high

place among his fellow students and the community. He goes

forth from us with many good wishes for his success, and with

excellent prospects. The others sent out by the Colonial Com-
mittee are now ministers of the Presbyterian Church. Mr Stewart

is minister of the large congregation of Belfast, Prince Edward
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Island, one of the finest Gaelic congregations on this side of the

Atlantic, and one which has, during its past history, enjoyed the

ministrations of our most honoured ministers. Mr Carnithers, who
is at present minister of Coldstream in the Presbytery of Truro,

has lately received a call to St Andrew's Church, New Glasgow,

where I was minister for twenty years. These selections and this

part of the scheme of the Colonial Committee have thus proved a

great success.

Two bursaries have been offered by two students of the third

year, and one by a clergyman—all of twenty-five dollars each—to

be competed for during the next session. These offers show the

goodwill of the students and a growing interest in our College.

A report upon our financial condition will be submitted to Synod,

which meets on the 27th May, and an abstract of it transmitted to

the Colonial Committee as soon after the meeting as possible. I

have to thank the Colonial Committee for continued interest and

liberality toward the College Fund of our Church, which, together

with all our schemes, suffers by the great depression which still

weighs down all branches of trade and commerce in this country.

Respectfully submitted.

Allan Pollok.

3.

The Trustees of Queen's UNiVEitsixY and College at Kingston,

Ontario, Canada, to the Committee of the General As-

sembly OF THE Church of Scotland for promoting the
Religious Interests of Presbyterians in the Colonies.

Dear Sirs,—It is our duty to present to you the report of the

present session—the thirty-eighth since the foundation of the Col-

lege in 1841—and to express our gratitude for the usual liberal

annual grant which we received from you last year. Our last

report went very fully into details, and it is unnecessary to repeat

these. Besides, since that report was written, letters were received

from you by the Principal, Professor MacKerras, and myself, asking

for facts and considerations bearing on the grant that has been so

long enjoyed by Queen's College, in order that the General As-

sembly might be fully informed on the subject. The substance of the

answers to these letters will doubtless be laid before the Assembly,

and it is unnecessary for us to recapitulate statements contained in
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them, or otherwise to refer to them save to inform yon more fully

than was then possible as to the state of the new Building and

Endowment Fund then started.

In our last year's report we pointed out the necessity for such a

fund to meet the annually recurring deficits consequent on income

being too small to balance regular and necessary expenditure ; also

to provide for the gradual withdrawal of your grant, to enable us

to appoint a third Professor in Divinity, to erect additional build-

ings, and otherwise increase the efficiency of the institution. But
at the same time we added that in the present extraordinarily de-

pressed state of business such a movement could not be initiated

with any prospect of success, unless by very liberal action on the

part of our old benefactors. However, when the Board of Trustees

met on April 25th last, the necessities of the institution were felt

to be so clamant that it was decided to endeavour to raise a new
fund of £30,000 sterling, of which amount £8000 were to provide for

the anticipated withdrawal of your annual grant. We felt that such

an initiative should be taken by us at the earliest possible moment,
«© that your funds might be released for new, and therefore more
necessitous, fields. The Principal spent the whole of the summer
in the work of holding meetings and securing subscriptions to this

Fund. Had it not been for illness, by which he was prostrated

during the months of November and December, the whole amount
and more would have been subscribed before Christmas. At least

ten per cent more will be needed to allow for losses on the various

lists. As it is, the greatest part of the amount aimed at has been

subscribed, payable in four or five yearly instalments. Indeed, in-

cluding a legacy left to the College last June by the late Robert

Sutherland, Esq. of Walkerton, we can say that the whole amount
asked for by the Trustees eleven months ago has been promised.

We are thus in a position to look to the future with confidence :

and the Colonial Committee and the Church of Scotland must feel

some satisfaction in knowing that an institution which is the child

of the Church has shown no disposition to be a burden on the

Church's funds longer than is absolutely necessary ; and that those

who know its worth best have responded to its appeal, and placed

it in an assured position.

All connected with the College have made sacrifices to bring this

about, but the result is to them sufficient reward. At any previous

point in our history a proposed lessening of your grant would have

been a serious blow to the institution. This we pointed out in last

year's report. The simple fact that in spite of the most rigid econ-

omy our accounts show an average annual deficit of £300 sterling

for the past four years, is sufficient to prove this. Now, however,

thanks to the liberality of our friends, although nearly five years
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elapse before we get in all the subscriptions, we can anticipate the

gradual withdrawal of your grant without fear.

With reference to the legacy referred to above, we may state

that Mr Sutherland was a graduate of Queen's, and that having no
family, ho left all his property to his Alma Mater, in token of the

benefits he had received from her, and because he had never suffered

prejudice on account of the negro blood in his veins ; but—to use

his own words—" had always been treated like a gentleman by the

professors and students."

His property will probably realise £3000 sterling, in addition to

a very valuable law library, which the University of course intends

to preserve, connecting the donor's name with it in memoriam.
We have also received this month a legacy of £200 sterling,

less legacy-duty, from the estate of the late Alexander Eankin, of

Leamington Priors, England, to establish a bursary open to Divinity

students.

This comes in good time to take the place of a scholarship of

£10 sterling a-year hitherto granted by the Students' Missionary

Society of St Andrews University, but now withdrawn.

Part of the new fund has been set aside for additional buildings.

The cost of these was estimated at £8000 ; and the people of King-
ston subscribed that amount in ten days. It is found, since plans

have been determined on, that the cost will be about £11,000 ; but

we are assured by leading citizens that the whole of the sum
needed for the purpose will be contributed in Kingston. We have
resolved not to touch other subscriptions for this object. The
extraordinary liberality of the people of Kingston may be estimated

when it is known that the total population of the city is 13,000,

only 2000 of whom are Presbyterians. It gives us great pleasure

to mention that his Excellency the Governor-General has kindly

consented to lay the foundation-stone of the new building next

month, and that he is to bo accompanied on the occasion by H.R.H.
the Princess Louise.

It is satisfactory that the steady increase in the number of our

students which we have reported for several years back still keeps

up. This session 18 are enrolled in the Divinity classes and
92 in Arts. Of the total of 110 students in the two faculties, 50
have the ministry in view.

Of the student-catechists sent out by the Colonial Committee,
Mr Hugh Taylor was licensed last summer, and soon after was
ordained and inducted to the charge of Morrisburg, Ontario,—

a

congregation where his faithful labours are being much blessed.

Messrs Mason, Thompson, and Love are attending the first year's

Divinity classes, and Mr Nairn expects to graduate in Ai-ts at the

close of tliis session.
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As the state of oiir funds did not warrant us appointing the

third Professor in Divinity we have so long desired to have in the

Theological Faculty, the trustees secured the services of several of

the most highly-esteemed ministers of the Church to give lectures

on special subjects during the session. The Rev. Dr Bell con-

tinued for a month the course taken up by him last year of " The
relation of Science and Religion." The Rev. Dr Jardine, late Prin-

cipal of the General Assembly's College, Calcutta, lectiired for three

weeks on Apologetics, with especial reference to modern phases of

the subject. The Rev. John Thomson of Sarina took up Homiletics

and Pastoral Theology, which Dr Jenkins had lectured on last

session. And the Rev. Dr Kemp, Ottawa, gave a brief course of

lectures on " The Principles and Practice of Ecclesiastical Juris-

prudence."

The trustees are deeply indebted to these gentlemen for their

kindness in undertaking, and for the attention they gave to the

discharge of, these special duties. Mr Alexander Melville Bell,

Watkins lecturer on elocution, also taught classes for a month with

his usual ability.

In sending this report, we feel that the Colonial Committee has

reason to congratulate itself on the present position of Queen's

College. The Colonial Committee has been its firm friend and

siipporter from the first, and every one can now see the result. In

fostering an institution that must ever be a potent foctor in develop-

ing the Church in Canada, the Committee can always point to a

monument of its forethought and wise liberality. A work of this

kind may not excite interest in the minds of those who look only to

immediate results, and are interested chiefly in the accounts of the

labours of individuals ; but it is one that will afford profound satis-

faction to minds who study the needs of the country as a whole,

who know the influences that institutions exert on the people, and

who desire that the great colonies of the empire shall be moulded

on the principles and truths that have made Britain great.

We beg to offer our cordial thanks to your Committee, and to the

General Assembly through you, for the interest you have taken, and

for the generosity that has always characterised your dealings with

Queen's College.

All which is respectfully submitted in the name and behalf of the

Board of Trustees.

W. Ireland, Secretary.
'

Queen's College, Kingston, Ontario, Canada,
March 31, 1879.
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CANADIAN NORTH-WEST, AND MANITOBA.

To THE Colonial Committee of the Church of Scotland.

lu fulfilment of the commission given here by the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, I beg to call the

attention of your Committee, and through you of the Church which

you represent, to the claims for missionary labour of the Canadian

North-West.

This region, extending from, say Lake Nipissing to the Rocky

]\Iountains, and from the United States boundary at lat. 49° to the

Arctic Ocean, comprises an area equal to nearly half of Europe, or

about 1,500,000 square miles. From Lake Superior to the Red
River valley, about 500 miles, is a woodland region, with a climate

similar to that of Northern Ontario, in places fertile, but in an

economical view for some time likely to be chiefly valued for its

timber and its mines, especially of silver, which are proved to be

rich, and believed to be extensive.

Passing this region, which at different points is being occupied

by a population principally engaged in mining or lumbering, we
come to the great region of plain and prairie, extending from Red
River valley for about 1000 miles to the Rocky Mountains, and

northwardly along their base. Leaving out of view the vast

wooded region on the north, the lowest calculation makes the

prairie country between long. 96° W. and the Rocky Mountains

to cover an area of over 300,000 square miles, or over 300 millions

of acres—equal to about three times that of Great Britain and Ire-

land. This is independent of the woodland region to the east and

British Columbia to the west.

Of this country it is not too much to say that there is none more

fertile in America, or perhaps in the world. It is not indeed all of

this character, but of large portions the productiveness can scarcely

be exaggerated. In the centre of it is perhaps the largest coal-field

in the world. The climate is on the whole pleasant, and decidedly

salubrious. The winter is indeed severe, but the still diy air and

its freedom from fog or mist render this season not only bearable,

but often enjoyable.

This great country was, in the providence of God, long kept

secluded from the civilised world, and its value generally un-

known. But from about the time of the transfer to Canada in

1870, attention has been directed to it, and immigration has been

since flowmg in, so that it is now being rapidly occupied. This is
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certain to increase in the future, and particularly now that rail-

way communication has been opened to Winnipeg, this country will

be developed with a rapidity unknown in a British possession in

America : and from its extent it must be the future home of

millions. Indeed, it may be confidently anticipated that a long

time will not elapse till in the Dominion of Canada there will be a

larger population west of Lake Superior than there is now to the

east of it.

The Presbyterian Church in Canada, in both its branches, has

been impressed with a sense of the importance of establishing re-

ligious ordinances and founding Christian institutions in such a

country from its first settlement, and thus, if possible, leavening

society with Gospel principles from its first formation. In every

part of the older provinces they have seen the evils of the first

settlers being left without Gospel ministrations, and hence they

have aimed at following the settlers to their new homes with mis-

sionary service from the commencement of each settlement, so that

they may never lose church connection or be without some oppor-

tunity, if only occasionally, of enjoying religious ordinances. In

this they have been in a good measure successful, as far as that

portion of the population accessible to Presbyterian preaching is

concerned ; so that the Presbytery of Manitoba has now sixteen

ministers in three settled charges and sixty-four mission stations,

two professors in the college, who are largely engaged in preaching

on Sabbath, four missionaries to the aborigines, one licentiate, and

three catechists.

But missionary operations had not been long carried on till the

necessity was felt of an institution for the higher branches of edu-

cation. Accordingly, in the year 1870, the Canada Presbyterian

Church resolved upon the commencement of a college, and appointed

the Eev. George Bryce to proceed to Manitoba for the purpose. In

the following year he was joined by the Kev. Thomas Hart, sent

out by the Church of Scotland. In consequence of the state of

education in the country a tutor was employed ; and when the

young men became more advanced, the pastors of the neighbouring

congregations of Winnipeg and Kildonan were employed as lec-

turers in theology and exegesis. With this agency Manitoba

College has completed six sessions ; and though it cannot be ex-

pected to give an education such as could be obtained in the fully-

equipped institutions of older countries, yet it has afforded a train-

ing to a number of young men, of the greatest importance not only

to themselves but to our growing communities. Altogether, about

120 young men have passed from the institution, having obtained,

in a greater or less degree, an education to render them better fitted

for usefulness in whatever sphere of life they may be placed. Two
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have been already licensed, one of whom has been ordained, and is

now labouring at the Saskatchewan, 500 miles west of Red Eiver.

These have been of all creeds—Presbyterians predominating—and of

varied nationalities, whites and half-breeds ; and this year there is

in attendance a full-blooded Indian, educated at our mission-school

at the Saskatchewan, who has commenced studying at the college

with the view of being employed as a missionary to his country-

men. They have been from different parts of the North-West, from

Edmonton, 800 miles to the west, and from Michipicoten on Lake

Superior, 600 miles to the east.

The General Assembly, accordingly, at its last meeting, on a de-

liberate review of all the circumstances of the case, declared their

settled conviction that the maintenance of Manitoba College, and in

increased efficiency, is of essential importance, not only to the inter-

ests of our Church in the North-West, but to the future welfare of

that vast country. Whatever view may be entertained regarding

the number of institutions in the older provinces, no question can

arise regarding the necessity for such an institution in the North-

West. All the colleges in the former, even if multiplied, would not

do the work that Manitoba College is doing. When we remember
that the Red River is distant 1200 miles from Toronto, the seat of

the nearest college in Ontario, with great seas and inhospitable

shores intervening, and that Edmonton is 800 miles farther, while

even beyond that there stretches to the northward one of the most
fertile districts of the whole North-West, it will be seen that, look-

ing at the physical obstacles alone, it is simply preposterous to ex-

pect that the North-West should depend for its higher education

upon the institutions of the Eastern Provinces.

But more especially is it incumbent upon the Presbyterian Church
to support the institution, with the view of training its future min-

istry. All experience in mission -work, and particularly in the

colonial field, has shown that a Church cannot take deep root in

any land, or be in a position to do its work effectively, till efficient

measures are adopted for training young men in the country for

the work of the ministry. Considering all the circumstances of the

North-West, we may regard it as simply impossible that, without

native agency, it can ever be supplied with Gospel ministrations.

And in looking to this object thus early in her operations there,

the Presbytei-ian Church is following the lessons of experience.

In other colonies much has been lost by too long deferring the

work ; and in none has it commenced too soon.

The support of missions in the North-West, and the maintenance

of Manitoba College, have hitherto devolved entirely upon the

Presbyterian Church in Canada. In this work she has expended

about £9000 dm-ing the last seven years. Last year her expendi-
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ture upon this field amounted to over £2300, besides £240 for

British Columbia, and over £200 for the Lake Superior region,

—

in all, over £2700 sterling. And the demands are increasing. It

has just been found necessary to send a missionary, at heavy ex-

pense, to the Saskatchewan ; and there are other distant outposts

which ought to be occupied. But these operations have pressed

so heavily upon our Home Mission fund that, at the meeting in

October last, it was found to be £3800 in debt ; and an application

from the Presbytery of Manitoba for two missionaries had to be

refused for want of means. And with the prospective immigration

the demands are likely to increase to an extent that, with the other

claims upon us, it will be beyond our power to meet ; and the

General Assembly therefore earnestly appeal to our brethren in

the mother country to take a part with us in the work.

It is manifest that not much can be expected as yet for the sup-

port of ordinances from a field so new ; but it is right to mention

that so far has the Church endeavoured to foster the spirit of exer-

tion among the settlers, that this year forty per cent of the expense

of missionary labour in the North-West wiU be borne by the field

itself.

It may be said. Let the churches in the old provinces look after

this region. To this I might reply, that if they were disposed to

act in this spirit they might say. What call have we to send our

men and spend our money in fields so distant? We have call

enough for all our efforts in the Home Mission field, extending

over six provinces, from Newfoundland to Lake Superior, a dis-

tance of 2000 miles. What call have I, for example, to go from

Nova Scotia 2500 miles to preach to your people on the prairie, as

I did last summer? But not to speak thus, I have simply to say

that, with the other claims upon us, it will be simply impossible

to do the whole work of evangelising the North-West. There is in

the Presbyterian Church of Canada a feeling that she might and
ought to undertake the work of Home Missions in the older pro-

vinces. But I am satisfied that there is not a man in the body
but feels that this will tax all her energies, and that with this, and

the evangelisation of the 1,500,000 of French Roman Catholics in

our midst, the support of our colleges, and other claims upon her,

with two or three vacancies for every probationer, and her Home
Mission fund in the state described, she has neither the men nor

the money to accomplish the work in the North-West without liberal

assistance from the Churches of the mother country ; and that to the

extent to which aid is withheld these regions will be given up to

ungodliness, unless enlargement and deliverance come from another

place.

More especially would I request aid for Manitoba College. The
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institution at the time of the meeting of the General Assembly was

£700 in debt ; and the annual expenditure is at present about £800;

and there ought to be an increase of the teaching staff, which would

raise it to £1200. The Assembly proposed an effort to raise a

capital fund for the complete equipment of the institution. But

in consequence of the state of trade on both sides of the Atlantic,

it has been deemed advisable to defer tliis in the meantime. Present

assistance is therefore the more urgently required. In these circum-

stances, I hope that your Committee will give a grant to the insti-

tution ; and though no pledge for the future is sought, in the

expectation that it may be continued for a few years till the Church

and the country are in a state to raise the funds necessary to place

it upon a permanent footing, such a grant will be most season-

able in the present emergency,—more valuable than even a larger

grant at some future time. It will help to build up an institution

fitted to benefit that rising country to the latest generations. I

may add that I deem this the most important step that can be

taken to prepare the infant Church in that region for being inde-

pendent of foreign aid.

In conclusion, let me say that whatever may be said regarding

missionary work in the old provinces, every plea that ever could

have been made for Colonial Missions applies in fullest force on

behalf of the great Canadian North-West, The country is entirely

new, the settlers are widely scattered, and most of them just begin-

ning life on the prairie. Many of them are from your own Church,

and your sons will soon be there by thousands. These circum-

stances, with a view of the great future that is before the country,

appeal alike to your natural affection and Christian zeal to put forth

vigorous efforts, that the rising communities of these vast regions

should enjoy the blessings of religious ordinances and sound educa-

tion as in the fatherland. And the proper time for doing the Avork

is the present. Let the Church now do her part, and future genera-

tions will rise up to call her blessed.

George Patterson, D.D.,

Agent of the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church in Canada.
Edinburgh, 30i/i January 1879.

5.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Montreal, 2%th April 1879.

Rev. dear Sir,— It is with somewhat mingled feelings that,

as Convener of the Committee appointed by the Presbyterian

Church of Canada in connection with the Church of Scotland to
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correspond with the Colonial Committee, I address myself to the

duty of renewing through you, and with the request that you will

be pleased to communicate them to the approaching meeting of the

venerable the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, the

assurances of the continued loyalty of our Church to the Mother

Church. On the one hand, our love for the Church of Scotland is

undiminished, while on the other hand, for the first time in the his-

tory of our Church, we have no acknowledgments to make of any

practical sympathy from your Committee in the promotion of our

work. It is now nearly eighteen months since we have received

any assistance from your fiinds, although we observe that your last

appeal to the parishes in Scotland asks, as in previous years, for the

usual collection in behalf of your Committee's operations. We have

anxiously waited for even a continuance, if not an increase, of the

grant of £300 generously made to us in 1877. Our missionaries,

catechists, and congregations have wondered at being thus left

without any of the fostering care to which they have been accus-

tomed from the Church of their fathers ; and in consequence their

necessities and struggles have been unprecedentedly and painfully

severe. I have tried to explain to them the terms of the deliver-

ance of last General Assembly ; but they cannot be made to com-

prehend why their claims should not have been regarded as con-

stituting the very strongest kind of " obligation for their being-

continued, at least for another year," in the enjoyment of your

Committee's aid. I need scarcely remind you that we have never

based these claims upon the mere circumstance of being Presbyte-

rians—we have never desired nor sought anything from the Church

of Scotland except on the ground of being Scottish Churchmen and

her children. We love and will love her wdiatever she may or may
not do for us ; and it has seemed to many of us that, in those days

of peril to both the National Churches of the empire, it cannot be

an object of no importance to cherish the attachment of one of her

Colonial branches, which, notwithstanding repeated secessions, still

embraces some of the most influential people in the Dominion of

Canada.

We gladly avail ourselves of this opportunity of reporting pro-

gress in the Christian life and work of our Church. Our fields of

usefulness are, in numbers and efficiency, very much what they

were last year ; but there are constantly pouring in applications

for ordinances and representations of hardship from large bodies of

devoted Scottish Churchmen, hitherto belonging to congregations

wdiose property has meanwhile been taken into the New Connection,

and who are now virtually shepherdless, and cut off from much-

prized spiritual privileges. It is piteous in the extreme to receive

such communications, and be only able to hold out the hope of a
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good time coming, when what their forefathers, in most cases with

help from the Church of Scotland, provided and built up, will be re-

stored to them. At present we have no fewer than 10 of our fully

ordained ministers serving— some 2, and others 3, and one of

them 5—congregations, composed for the most part of people with

limited means, but irre])ressible determination to abide by tlie con-

nection with the dear old Church of Scotland.

The meeting of our Synod at Kingston, Ontario, in June last was
an eminently satisfactory one. The spirit which prevailed was
excellent, and the attendance large and thoroughly representative.

One of the items of business was of special interest. Naturally

enough, considering that we were assembled in close neiglibour-

hood to Queen's College, the recent movement to raise $150,000

= about £30,000 sterling, for the further endowment and enlarge-

ment of that institution was brought up. It transpired that our

people in most places had been asked to subscribe, and some had
already subscribed, to tliis fund. For the guidance of the Church
at large, as also to define our position in regard to the College

itself, the motion embodied in the following extract from the Synod
minutes was proposed, seconded, and unanimously agreed to :

—

" At Kingston, Thursday, the thirteenth day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight,

—

" Tlie wliich day the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connec-
tion with the Church of Scotland met, pursuant to adjournment, and was con-
stituted with prayer.

" Inter alia, on motion, the following resolution was adopted :

—

" 'The attention of the Synod having been called to the movement now going
on to raise an additional endowment of $150,000 for Queen's College, it is hereby
resolved, that an expression of sympathy be recorded, but that, to preserve the
consistency of this Church, it be remitted to the Committee appointed in the
matter of the Temporalities' Fund, and the actions instituted to recover that
Fund to the Church, to, in such way as they deem best, make it known in the
proper (quarters that the Synod cannot regard Queen's College as the property of

any other Church than the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connection with
the Church of Scotland ; and that, in due course, it is the Synod's intention

to claim the entire control of that Institution with all its rights and privileges,

as secured by Royal Charter.

'

" The resolution was unanimously adopted, the members generally expressing
the earnest determination to proceed, deliberately but firml)', to take steps to

regain the various parts of the machinery for carrying on the Church's opera-
tions."

The intimation, thus ordered, was duly served upon the Hon,
John Hamilton, acting chairman of the Board of Trustees. At the

same meeting of Synod the usual election of trustees in room of

those whose turn it was, according to the royal charter, to retire

from the Board, took place. Great delight was imparted by the

announcement of the grant of £300 from your Committee, and
general approval of the way in which it had been distributed, with

the fervent hope that the Colonial Committee might be pleased to

increase it next year, was recorded. The question of sending home
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a deputation to appear before your Committee and the next General

Assembly was also the subject of an animated discussion, but it

was finally left over to be decided later on, as circumstances miglit

dictate. Since then, I received your unfavourable reply to my
letter suggesting that, in order to help you " to bring up a full

report to next General Assembly," in terms of last Assembly's

deliverance, your Committee might vote a small sum towards the

expenses of such a deputation. It seemed to us that your purpose

was likely to be better served by the information which these

brethren could have so well given at your table, than by letters to

some of us separately, to which most had to reply without reference

to any of the rest. But although none of our number may feel

encouraged to cross the seas, and be in Edinburgh at the meeting

of Assembly next month, we will all wish and pray that the fathers

and brethren, there and then gathered, may have a copious out-

pouring of wisdom and grace from above to enable them to decide

aright as to the future relations of Colonial Mission work to the

Church of Scotland. That decision, whatever it may be, cannot

affect our fixed determination to remain as we are, faithful to the

traditions and principles of the Church which was revered and

beloved by our fathers, and is no less sjo by us, their descendants.

But it will, we trust in God, be such as to cheer us in our labours

among those who, if they had not our ministrations, would be

obliged to seek the comforts of their most holy faith in other than

Presbyterian communions. Our position may be misunderstood by

some in Scotland ; we know it is studiously misrepresented by
many among ourselves in Canada, from whom a different spirit

might be expected ; but our conscience is clear as to the rightness

of our course , and our hearts were greatly rejoiced some months

ago by words of appreciation spoken to us by his Excellency the

Marquis of Lome, our new Governor-General, who, in his reply to

our address of welcome, remarked, " being well acquainted with the

history of the Church of Scotland, I can understand that its children

in distant regions should desire to perpetuate its principles, tradi-

tions, and government, all of which, I am glad to think, are calcu-

lated to promote the cause of peace, charity, and order throughout

the world."

It would be improper to prolong this communication further than

to add an expression of our sincere desire that peace and prosperity

may continue to abound in the Church of Scotland, and that

brighter and happier days may return speedily to this branch of

hers in Canada.—Believe me, Eev. dear Sir, yours very faithfully,

GAVIN LANG,
Convener of the Correspondence Committee

of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, %n connection loith

the Church of Scotland.
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APPENDIX II.

T A S ]\I A N I A.

The Rev. R. H. Muir,
Convener of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland.
Downing Street, IZth Hay 1879.

Sir,—With reference to the letter from this department of the

6th of Jantiary last, relative to an Act of the Legislature of Tas-

mania to regulate the affairs of the Presbyterian Church of the

colony, I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to

acquaint you, for the information of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, that the Act has been received from the

Governor of Tasmania, and I am to state that Sir Michael Hicks-

Beach, before advising her Majesty as to allowing or disallowing

the Act, will be ready to receive any communication the Assembly

may wish to address to him on the subject.—I am, sir, your obe-

dient Servant, Edward Wingfield.

Draft Bill of Act Eeferred to in the above Letter.

Preamble.

Whereas it is expedient to provide for the regulation and man-
agement of the affairs of the Presbyterian Church of Tasmania,

heretofore called the Church of Scotland,

Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Governor of Tas-

mania, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative

Council and House of Assembly, in Parliament assembled, as

follows :

—

1 Vict. No. 16, repealed as to Church of Scotland.

\. The Act of the First Victoria, No. 16, so far as the same
relates to the Church of Scotland, is hereby repealed ; and all

property vested in trustees for the said Church elected under that

Act is hereby vested in the trustees of the Governing Authority of

the Presbyterian Church of Tasmania hereinafter mentioned, to be

from time to time appointed as in this Act is hereinafter provided,

and their successors for ever, on the same trusts as such property

was vested in such first-mentioned trustees.
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Establishment of Governing Authority of said Presbyterian

Church of Tasmania.

2. The minister of every congregation now formed in connection

with the Presbytery of the Church of Scotland in Tasmania, and

one lay member, being an elder appointed by the session of every

such congregation, shall, in the first instance, form the Governing

Authority of the Presbyterian Church of Tasmania.

Trustees of Church Property.

3. The Governing Authority may from time to time, by act or

resolution, appoint any persons to be trustees of the property of the

said church, in whom any lands, hereditaments, rights, moneys,

goods, and chattels whatever may, from time to time, be vested for

the benefit of the said church ; and the Governing Authority may
at 'pleasure remove any such trustees or any one or more of them,

and may appoint another trustee or other trustees in the room of

any trustees who may die or be so removed ; and after the death or

removal of any such trustee or trustees all lands, hereditaments,

rights, moneys, goods, and chattels whatever, so vested as aforesaid,

shall vest in the succeeding trustee or trustees for the same estate

and interest as the former trustee or trustees had therein, and sub-

ject to the same trusts, without any conveyance or assignment

whatever ; and in all proceedings, as well civil as criminal, all pro-

perty so vested as aforesaid shall be deemed to be, and shall in

every proceeding where necessary be stated to be, the property of

the person or persons appointed to such trusteeship for the time

being, in his or their proper name or names without further descrip-

tion ; and such person or persons shall, and they are hereby respec-

tively authorised to bring or defend any action, suit, or prosecution

in any Court of Law or Equity touching or concerning any property

so vested in them as aforesaid ; and such person or persons shall

and may in all cases concerning such property as aforesaid sue

and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any Court of Law
or Equity, in his or their proper name or names as trustee

or trustees of such property without other description ; and no

such suit, action, or prosecution shall be discontinued 'or abate

by the death of any such person or his removal from the oflSce

of trustee, but the same shall and may be proceeded in by the

succeeding trustees or trustee in the proper names or name of

the persons or person commencing the same ;
and such succeeding

trustees or trustee shall pay or receive like costs as if the action or

suit had been commenced in his name for the benefit of, or to be

reimbursed out of, the said property : provided always, that no per-

son shall be deemed to be a trustee within the meaning of this Act
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until the act or resolution of the Governing Authority appointing

him trustee shall have been registered in the office of the Registrar

of Deeds.

Power of Governing Authority to declare the Trusts of Property

Vested in 'Trustees.

4. All lands, hereditaments, rights, moneys, goods, and chattels

whatsoever so vested in any such trustees as aforesaid shall be by

them applicnl in such manner and for such purposes as the Govern-

ing Authority shall from time to time direct, unless it shall have

been otherwise directed by the instrument or writing by means of

which any such lands, hereditaments, rights, moneys, goods, or

chattels shall have become so vested, and then the same shall be

by them applied in accordance with the directions contained in

such instrument or writing as far as the same shall extend.

Acts of Governing Authority to have Force of Law.

5. It shall be lawful for the Governing Authority from time to

time to enact laws, rules, and regulations for the Presbyterian

Church of Tasmania ; and all such laws, rules, and regulations

made in accordance with the provisions of this Act shall be deemed

to be incorporated herewith, and shall be of the same force and

effect as if the same were expressly enacted herein
;
provided

always that the same are not repugnant to this Act, or to the

general spirit and intendment of the laws in force in this colony.

Rights of scheduled Ministers reserved.

G. The rights and interests of the Revs. Thomas Dove and John
Storie in and to the several sums of money granted and secured to

them under the State Aid Distribution Act, or any other Act of the

Parliament of Tasmania, are hereby retained to them, so long as

they respectively remain Ministers of the said Presbyterian Church

of Tasmania.

Debentures of scud Presbyterian Church.

7. All debentures or moneys secured to be paid to the Church of

Scotland by '' The State Aid Commutation Act," or any other Act

of the Parliament of Tasmania, are by this Act secured to the Pres-

byterian Church of Tasmania; and the term "Governing Authority"

for the purposes of the said State Aid Commutation Act, as applied

to the Church of Scotland, shall in future mean the Supreme Court,

however designated, of the Presbyterian Church of Tasmania for the

time being.

2 E
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Union of other Presbyterian Denominations.

8. It shall be lawful for any body oi* section of the Presbyterian

denomination in the Colony of Tasmania to apply to be admitted

into union with the Presbyterian Church of Tasmania ; and so soon

as notice of such union having been effected shall have been pub-

lished in the Government ' Gazette ' (and which notice shall be con-

clusive evidence of the fact therein stated), all and every the lands,

hereditaments, rights, moneys, goods, and chattels whatsoever of

the said body, and of the congregations belonging thereto, and

which at the date of such application for union shall be held in

trust for any such body and congregation, shall continue to be

held by the same trustees and their successors in behalf of the

same congregation iinder the spiritual and ecclesiastical superinten-

dence of the said Presbyterian Church of Tasmania, and shall be

administered in terms of and according to provisions of this Act,

subject to the decisions and judicatories of the said Governing

Authority.

No Act of Governing Authority vitiated by informality in Elections.

9. No act or resolution of the Governing Authority shall be

vitiated by reason of any informality in the mode of election or the

non-election of any member, or the absence of any members who
may have been elected or summoned.

Short Title.

10. In referring to this Act it shall be sufficient to use the ex-

pression " The Presbyterian Church Act."

APPENDIX III.

QUEENSLAND.

EXTRACT MINUTE of General Assembly.

Fourth Sederunt.—Tuesday, 1th May 1878, 7 p.m.

The Assembly met, pursuant to adjournment, and was constituted

with prayer by the Moderator. Inter alia,—Called for the Report

of the Committee on the Training of Young Men for the Ministry,

which was read by the Clerk ; and with reference to the docu-
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ments mentioned therein, it was resolved that, as they relate to

matters requiring to be dealt with by the Assembly, said docu-

ments be read. Tlie Clerk accordingly read the papers referred

to. After discussion on these, it was resolved to take up the

overture from Wickham Terrace Session anent the Presbyterian

College and Divinity Hall ; and also the overture from South

Brisbane Session on the adoption of a Scheme of Education for

the Ministry, &c.

The Clerk then read the overture from the Wickham Terrace

Session, which is as follows :

—

Whereas it is of the utmost importance for the Church in Queensland to secure

an educated native ministry, and to provide for tlie supply of qualified la-

bourers, to an extent somewhat commensurate with the great and gi'owing

wants of the colony,

—

It is humbly ovcrtured the General Assembly to take into consideration the

following premises :

—

I. The curriculum of study, prescribed to their students by the Home Churches,

extends over wellnigh eight years, and includes the following subjects

:

Greek, Latin, Logic and Metaphysics, Mathematics, Natural Philosophy,

Moral Philosophy, Systematic Theology, Apologetics, Ecclesiastical History,

Hebrew, and Biblical Criticism. But nothing approaching so long a term
is possible with the students who are likely to otter themselves for the ser-

vice of the Church in Queensland, or required under the advantages of our
present arrangements, or expedient in view of the clamant spiritual wants of

the colonJ^ It is proper, therefore, in the meantime, to leave the length of

term indefinite, and merely specify the branches in which the students shall

show proficiency, as well as the standard of proficiency to which they are to

work up, so as that, after a longer or shorter time, they shall be licensed by
the Church to preach the Gospel as soon as the standard prescribed by the

Church shall be reached.

II. It is advisaljle in these times neither to narrow the sphere of study nor
lower the standard of attainment, and therefore every available means should
be taken advantage of to get the students well up to a standard fixed by the
Church in the branches embraced in the home curriculum ; and as a Presby-
terian College and Divinity Hall have been organised and set agoing by some
of the warmest and most influential friends of the Presbyterian Church in

Queensland, with the express design of aftbrding facilities for the education,

to a high standard, of a native ministry, and the curriculum of study there

being only such as the Church may appoint, it is expedient and proper that
all the students be required to avail themselves of the advantages thereby
ofi'ered, and to the extent deemed suitable by the Church.

III. Seeing the young men who ofier themselves for the ministry have not the
same facilities as in the mother country to maintain themselves during their

College course, it is liighly desirable to encourage every eflbrt on their part
to reach the standard prescribed by the Church in the briefest term consist-

ent with a thorough proficiency ; and, accordingly, instead of a short yearly
session of a few weeks, which would necessarily lengthen out their term of

study immensely, it is expedient to keep them at their studies, with as little

interruption as ])0ssible, throughout the year, until they are qualified to be
licensed by the Church as preachers of the Gospel.

IV. The objection to prolonged sessions, drawn from the increased expense
of maintenance rendered thereby unavoidable, may be removed by the for-

mation of an Education Society, by which the requisite funds may be raised,

and advances made to young men'desirous of acquiring a thorough education.

Therefore it is humbly overtured further, that the Venerable the General As-
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senibly instruct Presbyteries to forward the views of promising young men
desirous of consecrating themselves to the work of the ministry, by placing

them under the course of training provided in the Presbyterian College and
Divinity Hall by the liberality of some friends of the Presbyterian Church
in Queensland ; and also to watch over the students thus sent up, regulating

and stimulating their studies by frequent and periodical examinations during
their progress

;

And, furthermore, that the General Assembly carefully arrange the curriculum
and standard of jiroficiency, according as the circumstances may render

advisable
;

And, in fine, that the General Assembly resolve generally in the premises to

promote the attainment of the object in view, by the means hereinbefore

specified, or by others which in their wisdom they may deem more fit.

(Signed) Colin M'Culloch, Moderator.

James Biiyden, Elder.

James Thomson, Elder.

John M'Leish, Elder.
^

Alexander Raff, Elder.

Jamek Keru, Elder.

Alexander Stewart, Elder and Session-Clerk.

The Kev. C. M'Ciilloch moved, and the Eev. P. Robertson

seconded, the following motion :
" Seeing that, by the constitu-

tion of the Presbyterian College and Divinity Hall, the theological

teachers are required to be ministers or members of the Presby-

terian Church of Queensland, and subject to the authority of the

General Assembly, therefore all students studying for the ministry

in connection with the Presbyterian Church of Queensland shall be

encouraged henceforth to attend the classes in the Presbyterian

College and Divinity Hall, in so far as required for completing the

curriculum of study, and attaining to the standard appointed by the

General Assembly 5 and further, that it be enjoined upon Presby-

teries faithfully to carry out the rules of the Church as to the super-

intendence and periodical examination of the students in Divinity."

The overture from the South Brisbane Session was then read,

and is as follows :

—

Whereas it is of the greatest consequence, for the future prosperity of our Church,

not only that a thoroughly educated and efiicient native ministry be trained,

but also of no less importance that the scheme adopted should be fully ma-
tured, and such as to obtain the approbation of the whole Church,

—

It is hereby humbly overtured the General Assembly that, in order to secure

this most desirable end, it hold during the approaching meeting a conference

with the Education Council, the donors of the funds now on hand for prose-

cuting the scheme, and the trustees of Wickham Terrace Church ; so that,

after a full representation and discussion of the views of all the parties con-

cerned, such a scheme may be finally adopted as shall unite the Church in

one hearty, united, and sustained effort to promote the efficiency of her edu-

cational work, or to do otherwise as to j'our Venerable Court shall seem
meet. And appointed the Moderator and Mr William Jones, representative

elder, to support this overture in the Assembly, to which the Clerk was in-

structed to send it by the regular course.

Extracted from the minutes of the Session of South Brisbane Church, by me,

JOHN FRASER, Session-Clerk.
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The adoption of the above overture was moved by the Rev. D. F.

Mitcliell, and seconded by Mr William Jones, elder.

After deliberation, the Moderator put Mr M'Culloch's motion to

the Assembly, when 18 voted for it and 6 against it, and the As-

sembly resolved accordingly.

APPENDIX IV.

CEYLON.

Mount Vernon, Dimbdla, Ceylon,
IWi October 1878.

To THE Eev. Egbert H. Muir,

Convener, General Assembly Colonial Scheme.

Rev. and Dear Sir,—I am directed by the Committee of the

Ceylon Chm-ch Extension Society to lay before you the following

statement of its present position and prospects. The sum which
the Society has to raise every year for the maintenance of three

clergymen in the planting districts amounts to Rs.7500 or £750,
and £12 to £15 more for necessary expenses. The receipts and ex-

penditure for the nine months ended 30th September 1878 are :

—

Receipts

—

Collected in Mr Mair's district, .
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Probable receipts to end of the year

—

From Mr M'Laren's district,

„ „ Mair's „ .

„ „ M'Lean's „ .

From Kandy,
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APPENDIX V.

NATAL.

On Board the Conway Castle,
IWi June 1878.

My Dear Sir,—After a short residence in Natal, I have much

pleasure in complying mth your request to give you such informa-

tion in regard to Church matters as I have been able to gather.

The proportion of Scotch settlers is not so great in Natal as it

seems to be in some of the other colonies ;
and this, of course,

renders it less a Presbyterian country than it would otherwise have

been. It cannot, however, fail to strike a traveller that there is not

nearly that amount of provision made for the spiritual wants of

Presbyterians which might have been expected ; while the Episco-

palians and Wesleyans have their neat little churches in almost

every district, a Presbyterian church is looked for in vain. It is

only in Durban and Maritzburg that you find a Scotch church at all

;

and even in these towns things are not so prosperous as one could

wish.

The charge at Durban is at present vacant owing to the recent

resignation of the previous incumbent. There is room here for a

large and influential congregation, and such a one might be readily

formed under an able and energetic ministry. But from various

causes it has not yet been accomplished. Several vacancies, follow-

ing each other at no great distance of time, and the long delays ex-

perienced in finding a minister willing to undertake the duties, will

explain a good deal—but perhaps not all. From the scattered

nature of the town it is much to be desired that even a second con-

gregation should be formed ; and I certainly believe that two con-

gregations might both flourish.

In Maritzburg Presbyterianism has more life and vigour in it;

but unfortunately this is counteracted by the unhappy divisions

which arose some time ago, and which still continue to operate

injuriously. Two congregations (Scotch) and one Dutch one—the

former containing about 180 members each, the latter about 80 or

100—in a comparatively small population does not tend to secure

the unity which brings strength. No doubt there is a good deal of

vigour displayed ; and the fact that in all the three cases a fair

salary is paid to the minister, says much for the liberality of the

people. But on the other hand there is the weakness which comes
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of division, and the jealousies wliicli naturally arise between the

congregations must distract attention from more important matters.

The idea under which it Avas determined to provide a second

minister for Maritzburg some years ago— viz., that the two min-

isters might alternately visit the surrounding country districts

—

though very plausible, is, to my mind, an essentially erroneous one.

We have only to consider the condition of some of our collegiate

charges at home to have our minds decided on this point, and

Maritzburg illustrates the same thing abroad.

There are of course Dutch congregations in some of the smaller

towns, and our colonists no doubt take advantage of the services of

the ministers where they can ; but I think that in most cases

these congregations are languishing from the gradual withdrawal

of the Dutch settlers. And I question much if even in Maritzburg

a Dutch congregation will be possible several years hence.

I have not been able to visit so many of the districts as I in-

tended, but I have everywhere found the same desire expressed by
Scotchmen to have a Presbyterian minister settled amongst them,

and a willingness to contribute, as I think, liberally towards his

salary. And I am firmly persuaded that an energetic and suitable

minister would soon find himself well sup2:iorted in many of the

districts now unvisited. It may be asked. Why don't the people in

such districts make a move in the matter themselves, and let the

Church at home know their wants and their prospects ?

Well, to this it may be answered that in this colony there is no

clearly marked centre round which any district could rall}^, and

through which it could communicate with home. The pojDulation

is and must continue to be widely scattered, and the several districts

over which a minister's duty would naturally extend be often forty

or fifty miles apart. No one man in any of these districts is likely

to be able to command the co-operation of the others. Then, again,

it must be remembered that heretofore the presbytery has existed

almost only in name. It is composed of young men of no great

experience, to whom the duties of their own congregations afford

ample work, and who consequently have little opportunity of know-

ing the wants of the outlying parts of the colony.

Our Church suffers much—very much indeed—in this respect as

compared with eitlier the Episcopalians or Wesleyans. In the for-

mer case there is the bishop, in the latter the district-superintendent,

neither of whom is much confined to the work of any one congrega-

tion. These can go from place to place ; see what is required
;

organise tlie local strength ; and put into working order the plans

and wishes of those who are desirous of having a church built or a

minister provided. In such cases Presbyterians often cordially join

their efforts rather than be entirely without service on Sunday. In
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this way many of our people ai'C lost to tlie Church wlio only needed
some similar assistance to have induced a united effort on their own
part to provide a minister of their own denomination. I cannot but

think it a pity that we so often wait till a district makes a move of

itself instead of having a minister as one of the first settlers. I

have long held the impression, which further experience confirms,

that an occasional visitor from the Church at home to new and
rising colonies would enable us to appreciate their wants much
more clearly, and perhaps to provide for them much more readily,

than under present circumstances can be done.

I visited Richmond a few weeks before leaving, and found the

Presbyterians there still anxious to obtain the services of a clergy-

man from Scotland. I would strongly recommend this as a highly

desirable place to any one who is able and willing to endure a little

hardness for a time. And I promised the people that I would repre-

sent their case as strongly as I could to you.

They were much disappointed by Mr Smith's going to Maritz-

burg ; and they seem to think—in which I certainly agree with
them—that the local presbytery has not been so energetic in their

behalf as it might have been. They still adhere, I understand, to their

former offer of £150 towards a ministers salary, and they promise
to provide a house for him, meantime paying the rent of one till a

suitable manse can be built. I am not aware what amount your
Committee agreed to give in addition to this towards stipend, but I

would strongly urge it upon the Committee that every endeavour
be made to induce a suitable minister to go out.

Considering the present condition and prospects of the colony, I

would be inclined to suggest that in addition to the minister for

Richmond, other two should be sent out to itinerate in the various

districts, of which Howick and Ladismith might be considered the

centres. Salaries might be guaranteed for a time, their continu-

ance being made dependent on reports made to your Committee,
or upon the amount locally subscribed.

In thus urging upon you the claims of Natal, I am well aware
that your difficulty is rather one of men than of money ; still, I

think that were the colony's wants more fully placed before the

Church at home, some of our clergymen might be induced to offer

themselves for the service.

Just now, no doubt, appearances are against it. The unsettled-

ness of the native tribes on all sides of it, and the still open ques-

tions in regard to the Transvaal, tend to keep colonists and capital

fi-om settling in it. But there is no doubt a few years will make a

wonderful difference. The climate is very favourable to health ; and
the rapid and cheap travelling which is now possible has almost

annihilated the distance between Natal and home. As one of, if
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not the chief outlet for the trade of the Transvaal, I have no doubt

wealth will flow into it, and the presence of a larger white popula-

tion will secure it from one or two of the evils under which it now
labours.

I am sorry that tlie doctors would not sanction my preaching

while I was in the colony. I, however, gladly administered the

rite of baptism to several children whom I found unbaptised.

I have no doubt a talk over the matter referred to in my letter

would have been more satisfactory than any writing, however full

;

and should the opportunity arise, I shall gladly give you such fuller

information as I possess. Meantime, as I hope to get back to my
own parish about the beginning of July, I shall be happy to give

to any one who may think of coming out to Natal such advice and

information as my slight acquaintance with the colony may author-

ise me to offer,—&c. &c.

GEKAKD MIDDLETON.
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COLONIAL SCHEME.

ABSTRACT OF ACCOUNTS,

FOR YEAR TO 31st DECEMBER 1878.

CHAKGE.

I. Funds on hand at 31st December 1877

—

Per last Accouuts, ...... £4,119 13 5

II. Income of the Scheme for the year 1878

—

1. Collections and Contributions,

—

From Churches and Chapels, . . £3503 8 10
Note.—From 308 Churches no contribu-

tions have been received.

From Associations

—

Lay Association, . . £11 5

Congregation at Buenos Ay res, 21 4 5
Other Associations, . 16 11 4

49 9

From Individuals, . . . . 75 17 8
Anonymous Contribution from an

Elder of the Church, . . . 1000

2. Legacies,

3. Interest-
On North British Railway
Debenture, p. £1500, for
half a year.

On do., p. £3500, fordo.,

Less interest charged on Bank
Account, . . ' .

Total Income, . . . 6,367 8 3

Sum of the CHARGE, . . £10,487 1 8
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DISCHARGE.

. Expenditure during the year 1878

—

I. Payments to Missionaries and Catechists,

—

L Canada

—

Kev. R. J. Craig, Mill Point, Ontario,

Eev. Professor Pollok, D.D., Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Rev. John M. Brooke, D.D., Fredericton, New Brunswick,

Sums remitted to Professor Mackerras, Queen's College,

Kingston, on account of Student Catechists,

Sums remitted to Rev. Principal Grant, Queen's College,

Kingston, to meet Committee's proportion of Salaries in

Maritime Provinces, . . . . .

IL

2. British Columbia

—

Rev. Simon M'Gregor, Victoria,

Rev. George Murray, Nicola Valley,

Rev. William Clyde, Nanaimo,
Rev. Alexander Dunn, Langley,
Rev. B. K. M'Elmon, Comox,

3. Ceylon

—

Rev. W. C. Vanderwall, Matara,
Rev. John R. M'Laren, BaduUa,
Rev. John Crawford, Galle, .

Rev. Hugh Mair, Dimbula, .

Rev. G. B. Rulach, Jafiia, .

Rev. Charles M'Lean, Kandy,

4. West Indies

—

Rev. Mr Monsalvatge, Kingston, Jamaica,
Rev. John Kinnison, Accompong, Jamaica,
Rev. John Stuart, Kingston, Jamaica,

5. Mauritius

—

Rev. J. J. Le Brun, Port Louis,

Rev. Samuel H. Anderson, Rose Hill,

6. India

—

Rev. John D. Morrison, Mhow,

7. Buenos Ayres

—

Rev. Martin P. Ferguson, Chascomus,

8. Continental Stations

—

Rev. George Laurie Fogo, Dresden, .

Rev. Charles E. Paterson, Paris,

Rev. William Gordon, Hyeres,

Outfits, Passage Moneys, and Travelling Ex-
penses of Missionaries,

—

Rev. John D. Morrison, outfit to India, and
passage for himself and Mrs Morrison to
Bombay, .....

Rev. James Henderson, outfit and passage-
money to Bombay, ....

Rev. John Crawford, travelling expenses of

himself and Mrs Crawford from Ceylon to

this country, ....
Carry forward,

£200
259
120
220
159 U 5

£120
225
45 16 8
50
50

100

£250
400
100

£150
150

£237 10
253 4 4

50

£200

118

140

£75
400
80

200

156

£911

958 14 5

590 16 8

750

300

145 17 4

75

540 14 4

£4272 2 9

£458 £4272 2 9
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Brought forward,

Mr Thomas W. Dunn, outfit aud passar^o-

nionoy as student catechist to New Zealand,
Rev. Win. Ferguson, outfit and passage-money

to Cyprus, .....
Rev. James Macarthur, his daughter's pas-

sage-money to Melbourne, .

III. Grants voted hy the Committee,

—

To Queen's College, Canada

—

Annual Crant to College, . . .

Do. for Bursaries, ....
Do. for current expenses.

To additional Clergy Society, Calcutta,

Towards supplementing stipends of Ministers

in Pictou, Nova Scotia,

Towards building Chapel-school at Barracara,
Berbice, .....

To Bursary Fund of Divinity Hall, Halifax,

Nova Scotia,.....
Towards building new Church at New Kin-
cardine, New Brunswick,

To Anglo-India Christian Union,
To Rev. D. W. Runciman, New Zealand,

To High Schools at St Andrews, Bombay, .

To the Church of Queensland,
To Mr Andrew Love, student catechist,

King.ston, Canada, ....
To Church Extension Society, Ceylon,
To Presbyterian Church of New Zealand,
To Rev. C. E. Pater.son, Paris,

Towards building Church at Rosehill, Mauritius,

Expense of distributing ' Missionary Record,'

—

1. Share of accounts to Messrs Blackwood & Sons
for ' Records ' sent to Ministers and others

at home, .....
Accounts to do. for ' Piccords ' sent to Ministers

in the Colonies, and Postage thereof.

V. Books, Printing, Advertising, and Stationery,

—

1. Printing Report to General Assembly, in-

cluding copies for Volume of Reports, and
proportion of e.xpense of binding volume, .

2. Expense of Printing and Despatching annual
Collection Notices, ....

3. Printing E.xtract Minutes and Returns, &c.,

4. Expense of Advertising Presbyterian Ser-

v\(i^s at Paris, ....
5. General Expenses for Books, Advertising, &c.,

VI. Share of Expenses of Schemes' Ofiice,—

1. Salaries of CoHector, Clerk, and Officer,

2. Taxes, Coals, Gas, &c.,

3. Books, Printing, and Stationery,

4. Postages and Incidents,

VII. Share of Cost of Additions to Schemes' Office, .

Carry forward,

£458 £4272 2 9

82

80

28 17 6

648 17 6

£300
50

200

£550
200

272

75

20

100

70
100
100
200

15
450
450
50
200

£24 1 8

25 4

£78 11 11

59 4 6

27 10 6

21 12
28 5 8

£49 1 11

14 19

6 14 7
4 4 6

2852

49 2

215 4 7

75

150

£8262 6 10
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Brought forward, . £8/262 6 10

VIII. Miscellaneous and Incidental Expenses,

—

1. Secretary's Postages, &c., . . . £18 1 1

2. Miscellaneous Expenses, . . . 23 10 7

IX. Expenses of Management,

—

1. Salary to Secretary and Treasurer, . . £100
2. Auditor and Accountant's Fee, . . 20 12 4

41 11 8

120 12 4

Total Expenditure, .... £8,424 10 10

II. Funds on Hand at 31st December 1878,

—

Balance in British Linen Company Bank, . £2059 14 3

Balance in bands of the Secretary, . . 2 16 7

2,062 10 10

Sum of the DISCHARGE, £10,487 1 8

Prepared and submitted by

GEORGE MURRAY, Auditor.

42 Castle Street, Edinburgh,
April 1879.
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ABSTRACT of the Intromissions of the Secretary to the

General Assembly's Committee on Army and Navy
Chaplains, &c.,

From ^\st December 1877 to Z\st December 1878,

CHARGE.

1. Balances due to the Committee at 31st December 1877, . . £808 13

2. Collections, &c., received during year, 66 7

3. Interest received, 7 9

Sum op the Charge, . £882 9 7

Equalling the Discharge as below. ^———

^

DISCHARGE.
Payments to Officiating Chaplains on Account op Salaries,

&c., over and above their Government Allowances, &c., £521 14

Miscellaneous Expenses, viz. :

—

1. Accounts for Printing Report and Adverti-sing, . £10 7 11

2. Accounts for Stationery, ..... 150
3. Extract of General Assembly's Deliverance, . . 6

4. Auditor's Fees for 1877, ...... 440
5. Convener's Travelling Expenses in visiting Chaplains, 12 15 9

6. Allowance to Secretary for Clerks, for 1878, . . 21

7. Postages, &c., during the period of this Account, . 1 10 11

51 9 7
Payment to Rev. Dr Cook, Borgue, being Expenditure for the
General Assembly's Indian Churches Committee, . . 6 10

Balances due to the Committee, as at 31st December 1878, . 302 15

Sum of the Discharge, . £882 9 7

Equalling the Charge as above. ^—^-^^—

_

Edinburgh, \%th May 1879.— I have examined the Account of the Intromissions

of the Secretary to the General Assembly's Committee on Army and Navy Chaplains,

of which the foregoing is an Abstract, and have found the same to be correctly stated

and properly vouched.

GEORGE MURRAY. Auditor.
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Extract Deliverances of the General Assembly of tlie Church of Scotland

on the foregoing Report.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-third day of May, One thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine,

—

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland
being met and constituted,

—

inter alia,

The Rev. Professor Schaff, New York, was introduced by the Con-
vener of the Business Committee, and addressed the House in connec-

tion with the meeting of the Pan-Presbyterian Council to be held in

Philadelphia in the year 1880.

The Rev. Charles Wood, one of the delegates from the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of the United States of America
to the Church of Scotland, was then introduced, and addressed the

Assembly.
James Croil, Esq., delegate from the General Assembly of the Pres-

byterian Church in Canada, was then introduced, and addressed the

Assembly.
It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to,—That the cor-

dial thanks of the House be given to Dr SchafF, Mr Wood, and Mr
Croil for their addresses.

The Moderator conveyed the thanks of the House to Dr Schaff, Mr
Wood, and Mr Croil.

It was moved and seconded,—That the General Assembly instruct

the Colonial Committee to make arrangements for a deputation from
this Church visiting the Presbyterian Church of Canada and attending
its ensuing General Assembly.
The motion was unanimously agreed to, with the following addition,

—And that the said deputation be instructed to communicate with
those Presbyterians in Canada who have not entered into the Presby-
terian Union, and to attend any meetings of their ecclesiastical Courts
which may be held during the presence of the deputation in Canada.

Eo die—
The General Assembly called for the Report of the Colonial Com-

mittee, which was laid on the table by the Rev. R. H. Muir, Convener
of the Committee.

It was agreed that at this stage the Report should not be considered

as a whole, and that certain parts of it only should be taken up.

Mr Muir moved, with reference to that part of the Report relating

to a reference from the Presbytery of British Guiana,—That the fol-

lowing members be appointed a Committee to consider and report as to

the terms of the Assembly's deliverance on the remit made to them by
the Presbytery of British Guiana—viz., the Procurator, Rev. Drs Phin,

Lee, Crorabie, Mr Muir, Sheriff Barclay, and Mr Swinton,—The Pro-

curator, Convener.
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Dr Crombie, Convener of tlie Sub-Committee of the Colonial Com-
mittee on Continental Stations, gave in the Sub-Committee's lleport.

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to,—That the

Assembly approve of the Report of the Colonial Committee, in so far

as it relates to the Continental Stations, and earnestly recommend this

part of the Colonial Committee's work to the liberal support of the

Church.
Dr Phin, Convener of the Sub-Committee of the Colonial Commit-

tee on Army and Navy Cha]>lains, gave in the Sub-Committee's Report.

It was moved, seconded, and agreed to,—The General Assembly
api)rove of the Report of the Colonial Committee in so far as it relates

to the Army and Navy Chaplains' Sub-Committee's work, renew the

cordial expression of their sympathy with Scottish Presbyterians in the

British army and navy, and record the continued determination of the

Assembly to aid in promoting their religious interests.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-sixth day of May, One thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine,

—

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland
being met and constituted,

—

inter alia,

The General Assembly called for the Report of the Colonial Com-
mittee, which was given in by the Convener.

It was moved, seconded, and agreed to,—The General Assembly ap-

prove of the Report of the Colonial Committee—renew the cordial ex-

pression of their sympathy with Scottish Presbyterians in the colonies,

and again record the determination of the Assembly, as the Church
shall enable them, to aid fellow-countrymen abroad in promoting their

religious interests.

In particular, the General Assembly thank the Colonial Committee
for the diligence with which the inquiry has been prosecuted as to the

grants to Presbyterians in Canada ; and while accepting the recommen-
dations of the Committee's Report, resolve— 1. That the grants to

Queen's College shall annually, from the date of the last payment, be
reduced by the sum of <£l(»0 until the vote be extinguished ; 2. That in

two years from the date of the last payment tlie contribution to the

chair of Church History, ttc, in Halifax, N.S., shall cease; and 3.

While reaffirming former declarations in favour of co-operation with all

Presbyterians in Canada, the General Assembly instruct their Colonial

Committee to wind up, as speedily as is possible with a due regard to

the circumstances of each case, all their operations in connection with
organised congregations in the older settlements in the Maritime Pro-

vinces and in Quebec and Ontario, and in future to confine grants in

aid of Colonial Mission work in Canada to the temporary assistance

required by new settlements and Provinces—the Committee continuing
to send out ministers or probationers, and young men, as student-evan-

gelists, who may desire to devote themselves to the work of the Lord
in Canada.
The Assembly further approve of the vigilance of the Colonial Com-

mittee in opening communication with the Imperial Government in

2 F
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regard to recent movements in Tasmania for the repeal of the Act 1

Vict. chap. 16, so far as the same relates to the Church of Scotland in

that colony ; and instruct the Committee to open friendly correspon-

dence with the Church of Tasmania, and by a deputation to the Colonial

Office to express to her Majesty's Government, on behalf of the General
Assembly, the cordial sympatliy of the Church of Scotland with every

effort to promote the religious interests of Scottish Presbyterians in Tas-

mania, and the anxiety the Assembly feel that any measure which re-

ceives the Royal assent, while securely protecting all vested rights in the
property of the Church, shall, for the future, provide, in Presbyterian
Church government and discipline firmly exercised, for maintaining
unimpaired in the colony a faithful testimony to the truth as it is em-
bodied in the Doctrinal Standards of the Church of Scotland.

The General Assembly regret to learn that the Church Extension
Society of Ceylon has again needed the assistance of the Colonial
Committee to supplement deficiencies in the support of the mission-

aries of the Church of Scotland in that island. The General Assembly
refer to the Committee, for their consideration, the propriety—if their

funds will admit of it—of sending a deputy of the Church of Scotland
to Ceylon to inquire and report as to the causes of the depression from
which the Church there suffers.

The General Assembly regret to learn that in an increasing number
of parishes of the Church the injunction to collect for her Colonial
Missions has been disregarded. To the ministers of these parishes

very especially, as to all ministers, the General Assembly repeat the
injunction to give their people the opportunity, while to all the congre-
gations of the Church the Assembly address the earnest invitation to

embrace the opportunity, of contributing, as God has prospered them,
to the liberal support of the many and important Missions maintained
by the Colonial Committee.

Reappoint the Committee with all the usual powers—the Rev. R. H.
Muir, Convener.

At Edinburgh, the Thirty-first day of May, One thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine,

—

Which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland being
met and constituted,

—

inte7' alia,

The General Assembly called for the Report of the Committee in

case of Mr George Robb, British Guiana, which was given in by the

Convener and read. The following is its tenor, viz. :
—

The Committee having considered the Report of the Colonial Com-
mittee on this subject, and the Minute therein referred to, are of opinion

that, in the absence of a certified copy of the libel, the General Assembly
should delay pronouncing finally upon the proceedings of the Presby-

tery of British Guiana in this case ; should remit to the Colonial Com-
mittee to bring up a full report on the subject to next General Assembly

;

and should in the meantime continue the suspension of Mr George
Robb from the exercise of all his ministerial functions.

lleported by

Robert Lee, Conv.
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Mr Uobb being present, requested leave to be heard. The request

was granted, and Mr Robb took his place at the bar.

Mr Robb was heard.

In answer to a question, Mr Robb admitted that he wrote the letter

printed on page 289 of the annual volume of Reports.

Parties were removed.
It was moved and seconded,—That the Committee's Report be ap-

proved of, and that the General Assembly resolve in terms thereof.

The General Assembly therefore resolve in terms of the Rei)ort, and
continue the suspension of Mr Robb.
Mr Robb was recalled, and judgment intimated.

Extractedfrom the Records of tlie Genercd Assemhli/ of the

Church of /Scotland by

Wm. MILLIGAN, CI. Eccl. Scot.
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E E P E T.

The Committee are glad to be able to look back on a year of

considerable prosperity, as far at least as regards the state of

their schools. The falling off in the attendance reported last

year, as compared with that of 1876, has been more than made

up, the number of pupils enrolled during 1878 having been the

largest ever returned. What is especially gratifying is, that

the increase has taken place chiefly among Jewish children.

This will be clearly seen by comparing the statistical tables for

1878 with those for 1877, and also for 1876, the most pros-

perous year which our schools had, up to that time, enjoyed.

The comparative results of the returns for these years are as

follows :

—

1876.
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The improvement in the attendance of Jewish children has been

most marked in the girls' school at Alexandria, where their num-

bers have risen from 40 in 1876, and 45 in 1 877, to 114 in 1878

;

and in Smyrna, where their numbers in 1878 were 130 (33 boys

and 97 girls) against 55 (10 boys and 45 girls) in 1876, and

60 (10 boys and 50 girls) in 1877.

The Committee have to report very important changes in the

]\Iission staff. Much to their regret, the Eev. James Christie has

felt himself obliged to resign the post of their missionary at Con-

stantinople, which he has held so long and so ably. His place

will be filled by the Eev. D. B. Spence of Smyrna, who, from

former experience, is well acquainted with the station and its

requirements. To supply the vacancy thus caused, the Eev. Wm.
Charteris will be transferred from Alexandria to Smyrna. And
in order to strengthen their evangelistic agencies, the Committee

have made arrangements for the appointment of two native

agents, one of whom is to be placed under Dr Yule, and the

other under Mr Spence, for the purpose of carrying on Mission

work among the Jews in and around Alexandria and Constanti-

nople. The Committee are exceedingly anxious to extend their

operations in this department of their work; but in the present

state of their funds it is impossible for them to do more. For

the same reason they have again to express their deep regret that

they have been unable to answer the oft-repeated appeal for per-

manent Mission buildings for Beyrout. They beg to direct the

special attention of the Church to the statement of the Eev. Mr
Scott on this point.

In giving the details of work done at the various stations, they

largely avail themselves of the very full reports sent in by their

agents.
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I.—CONSTANTINOPLE.

Suh-Committee—Rev. Alexander Williamson.

Eev. AVm. M. Bkown, ]\LA.

J. M. Baillie, Esq., C.A.

Agents.

Ordained Missionary—Eev. James Chiustie.

(To be succeeded by Rev. D. B. Spence, M.A.)

Head-Master of School—Mr Raphael Seguka.

'Teacher of Girls' School—Miss Tucker.

Native Evangelist—]\Ir Melitz.

As has been already stated, the Rev. James Christie has

retired from the service of the Committee. The Committee and

Mr Christie himself had hoped, down almost to the end of last

year, that he would be able to renew the engagement with

them, which expires at this term. But a consideration of the

severe strain caused by his labours as a translator, and also of the

circumstances of his family, convinced him that it was his duty

to leave the East. In accepting his resignation, which they did

most unwillingly, the Committee felt that they were losing a

most valuable and devoted agent, who, from his great linguistic

powers and peculiar acquaintance with Jewish customs and char-

acter, was specially qualified for the post which he occupied,

and who, as a teacher, a pastor, a missionary, and a translator,

has done most important work for the benefit of his fellow-men,

and especially of the Jews. It is impossible for them to speak

too highly of the zeal and devotion, the tact and practical wisdom,

the good feeling, patience, and admirable temper which Mr Chris-

tie has always shown. They feel it only due to him to print in

extenso his report for this year. They have only to add to it that

Mr Christie has prepared, in Judseo-Spanish, a translation of the

late Dr Nicholson's sermon on the character of Nicodemus, and a

short treatise on the elements of Christian truth. Application
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for leave to print these works was made some time ago to the

Turkish Government ; but no answer had been received at the

date of IMr Christie's last letter.

Church of Scotland Mission, Constantinople,
31si! March 1879.

I must now send you my annual report, and though the time is

so near when I expect to leave Constantinople, I can hardly yet

realise that this is the last such report that I shall have to send

you. Having been connected with the Mission here almost from

its very commencement, and being therefore identified with it more

than any other missionary who has laboured at the station, it is no

Avonder that I should look forward to my departure with feelings of

a somewhat mingled character. This place is endeared to me by

many tender and hallowed associations, and, as the scene of my
labours for so many years, I can never think of it but with deep

interest and genuine affection. During the time I have spent here

it has been my privilege to enjoy the friendship of many whom
I highly esteem, both among British residents and natives, and

whose society has made me feel as much at home as I could well

do in a foreign country. Very cordial, too, have been my relations

Avith the workers in other missions, my intercourse with some of

whom has ripened into a warm and lasting friendship ; and wher-

ever I go, T shall carry with me many pleasant reminiscences of

my sojourn in this land.

I need not again refer particularly to the reasons which have made
me wish to withdraw from this field of labour. You know that my
retirement is not in the slightest degree attributable to any want of

interest in the Mission, or of faith in its ultimate success ; and,

indeed, not the least painful circumstance connected with my de-

parture is the giving up of the work in which I have been so long-

engaged, and in which I have been the recipient of many blessings

myself, while, as I humbly believe, I haA^e been honoured to be a

blessing to others.

To some it may seem that the results are not proportioned to the

labour Avhich has been bestOAved on this field, but I am satisfied

that the AA^ork of the Jewish Mission, which is in a special sense

one of faith, has not been in A'ain. Our Lord has assured us that

not even a cup of cold water given in the name of a disciple will

be unreAvardecl ; and I have a profound conviction, AA-hich has often

sustained me in the midst of great discouragements, and enabled

me to hope even against hope, that every Christian act of kindness,

and every Avord spoken according to the will of Christ, Avill at some

time and in some Avay bear fruit to His glory. The truth is, that

it is impossible to trace all the results of my own Avork and that of
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those wlio have been associated with me. Hundreds f)f cliildren

have been educated in our Mission school, and it would be very

rash to speak of all that we have done for them as labour thrown

away. A great i)art of these have been Jewish girls, many of

whom are now mothers in Israel, and who speak with gratitude of

the benefit which their training in youth has been to them. Those

who have received their education in our school cannot but have

very different ideas in i-egard both to Judaism and Christianity

from what they would otherwise have had, and instances among
them of an awakened interest in religious truth are not wanting to

show that such is actually the case. Only a few days ago a young
Caraite Jew called here who was formerly a pupil in school, and who
even then was remarkable for his piety and his reverence for the

Word of God. On the occasion of his visit, he told Mr Segura,

among other things, that he had read carefully the whole of the

New Testament, and though not professing to believe all its

doctrines, the very objections he stated showed that he had read

it with no small degree of attention and intelligence. Another

Jewish boy, also a Caraite, told his companions, in the presence of

Mr Segura, that he was in the habit of saying the Lord's Prayer

every morning instead of the Jewish tephilah.

Although the rabbis have been very zealous in teaching the Jewish

youth the sacred language, which is alone used in the services of the

synagogue, yet it is only in recent years that the cause of educa-

tion has begun to excite a real interest among the Spanish Jews
;

and most of the schools they have which are worthy of the name,

are wholly supported or largely subsidised by the Israelite Alliance.

The fii'st efforts to promote female education among them were

made by missionaries, and called forth amazement rather than

opposition on the part of the Jews, who, in their contempt of

women, never thought of providing any sort of instruction for their

daughters, except such as was considered necessary to qualify

them for their domestic duties. They were not unwilling, how-

ever, to allow them to attend the schools established by mission-

aries, especially as industrial work was taught as well as the other

branches of education. By degrees a great change has taken place

in the state of Jewish opinion on this subject, and there are now
several schools for girls, one of which, at no great distance from us,

is attended by 150 pupils. These schools have been called into

existence for the very purpose of preventing Jewish children from

resoi'ting for education to Protestant institutions ; and though we
cannot but rejoice in the good they are doing, we should be still

better pleased if those who have the direction of them did not try

to decoy our most promising scholars, which they not unfrequently

succeed in doinc:.
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One great advantage in prosecuting Mission work through the

medium of a school is that it is carried on steadily from day to

day, thus enabling one to feel that progress is being made in a

definite direction. At times, however, we have had serious inter-

ruption on account of the opposition of the rabbis, who, by their

anathemas, have on more than one occasion dispersed nearly all

our pupils. This was especially the case several years ago, imme-
diately after, the erection of our Mission premises ; but it was
perhaps not very wonderful that, when they saw tlie Mission

establishing itself more firmly in their midst, the bigotry of the

rabbis was manifested in bitter hostility towards it, and in the

relentless persecution, not only of those Jews who allowed their

children to come to us, but even of the children themselves. This

game has now, I think, been played out, and for the last year or

two we have been permitted to work away in comparative quiet.

The school has for some time been attended by Greek as well as

Jewish children, and in its present form I anticipate for it a future

of increased usefulness and prosperity.

But our efforts, as you know, have not been exclusively educa-

tional. For a long time meetings have been regularly held on the

Lord's Day for prayer and the reading and exposition of tlie

Scriptures. These meetings, it is true, have never been very

numerously attended, but many other opportunities have been
found of addressing individual Jews, and of telling them of Christ

and His great salvation. God ever honours His own word,

whether it is spoken in public or in private, by making it accom-
plish that which He pleases ; and it may be that the influence of

our Mission has been felt far more widely than we ourselves are

aware of. 'Some of those with whom we have had more or less to

do are now members of the Christian Church ; and one who was
baptised some years ago in connection with this Mission has almost

ever since laboured with great devotion and eminent success in the

service of the British and Foreign Bible Society. Although em-
ployed chiefly among the Greeks, he has also had occasional

opportunities of doing good among those of his own nation ; and
in the island of Crete, where he was lately stationed, his Christian

influence seems to have been greatly blessed to certain Jews, witli

whom I have had an interesting correspondence in the course of

the past winter. " The kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven,"

and '* a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump."

I regret that I have no statistics beside me to show the extent of

the circulation of our version of the Scriptures in Judceo-Spanish.

The troubles through which this country has recently passed, and

from which it can scarcely yet be said to have escaped, and the

consequent impoverished condition of the Jews, no less than of
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other sections of the population, are circumstances wliich have no
doubt tended to limit its sale ; nor was it to be expected that the

rabbis would greatly favour the dissemination of a translation of

the Bible which emanated from Christian missionaries. Yet I am
glad to know that it is gradually finding its way into the hands of

the Jews in this country ; and it has also, I am told, obtained some
circulation among those in the north of Africa. The preparation of

this translation entailed upon me for a number of years a great

amount of labour and study, yet I feel that I have been highly

honoured in having had the execution of such a work intrusted to

me ; and though I have no reason indeed to boast of it, I think I

may say with reference to it, in the words of another, " I have dug
a well, out of which I hope many will diink and be refreshed."

After this retrospect, I need say little about the present position

of the Mission, with which you have already been made acquainted,

partly by previous letters, and partly by the schedules transmitted

in the beginning of the year. In noticing very briefly the several

branches of the work, I shall refer first to

THE SCHOOL.

The entire number of pupils enrolled in the year 1878 was 219.

Of these 134 were Jews, 24 of whom were bo3\s, and 110 girls.

The remainder were almost all Greeks, 44 being boys, and 41 girls.

The number of scholars now on the roll is 105, 60 of them being
Jewish and 45 Greek children. The number on the roll is always
in excess of the number present, but the attendance, as well as the

general progress of the pupils, has been on the whole very satisfac-

tory. The boys are in a class-room by themselves, but Jews and
Greeks are taught together. The Old and New Testaments are

regularly read in Juda?o-Spanish and Greek by all the pupils who
are sufiBciently advanced for this, and religious instruction is given
orally to beginners. Mr Segura labours with praiseworthy dili-

gence, and it is only just to him to say that the present success of

the school is mainly owing to the ability with which he performs
his duties.

[We add a few sentences here from the report of Mr Segura.
" The female pupils are more numerous than the boys, but are

not generally so far advanced. The Jewish and Greek children

agree well together, both in the school and in the playground. All

the children learn their own language, though some of the Jewish
children are taught Greek, and a few of the best scholars get lessons

in Turkish and in French or English. There are very few who
learn English, because young men and boys are more anxious to

learn French, which is so much used in mercantile offices. The
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scholars received daily Bible lessons—the Old and Xew Testament

being regularly read. The Jewish girls have read selections in the

Old Testament, and have committed to memory a number of the

Psalms. In the New Testament they have read more especially

the Gospels of St Matthew and St Mark. The Greek girls, too,

have committed to memory portions of the Gospel relating to the

birth of Christ, and have read St Matthew's Gospel. The boys

have also read the whole of the Gospels, and a part of the Acts of

the Apostles. They read the Old Testament, and on Saturday

morning I have had a class expressly for Bible lessons, but it is

only attended by Greek boys. In spite of the poverty and sick-

ness which were prevalent here last year, the attendance has been
satisfactory. Besides the school work, which takes up nearly all

my time, I go from time to time to visit the Jews in their houses,

and I try to direct their attention, as far as I have opportunity, to

the truth which is in Christ Jesus."]

EVANGELISTIC WORK.

In the course of the past year, 51 meetings were held for worship

in Juda30-Spanish, but the attendance was not large. A few Jews
have visited us for conversation on religious subjects, and Mr
Melitz has had, as formerly, many opportunities of speaking to his

Jewish brethren. 47 copies of the Scriptures, in whole or in part,

have been sold ; and a few copies of the New Testament, with 61

tracts in Judfeo-Spanish, have been distributed gratuitously.

It is very desirable that evangelistic work in connection with our

Mission should be greatly extended, and in letters addressed to

yourself and to Mr Spence, I have indicated how I think this may
be most successfully done.

ENGLISH SERVICE.

In addition to the work of the Jewish Mission, I have had, along

with those who have been my colleagues at this station, the privi-

lege of ministering to a congregation of our own countrymen who
reside in Hasskioy. Indeed, the first thing I did on coming here

was to establish an English service in connection with the Mission,

and it has been regularly maintained ever since. The congrega-

tion, at first very small, gradually increased, and was for a time the

largest English-speaking congregation in this city ; but the British

community in this quarter, composed entirely of the engineers

employed in the Turkish arsenal and navy, has been reduced to a

very small number, and our congregation has of course decreased

in the same proportion. Most of those of whom it was formed are

settled in various parts of Scotland and England ; others have gone

to distant lands, or are " afar off upon the sea ;
" and some are now,
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as we trust, in that blessed country " where no enemy ever enters,

and whence no friend ever goes away," Small as the number of

Avorshippers is—rarely exceeding 25 adults, with about the same
number of young people— the service has been regularly held

throughout the year, and a Sabbath-school for the children meets in

the afternoon. The sacrament of the Lord's Supper has been dis-

pensed three times in the course of the year, and baptism has been
administered to four infants. The amount contributed by tlie

congregation last year, together with the collections of the Sabbath-

school, was £26, lis. 4d.

In closing this report I feel as if I were taking leave of the

Committee, and I do so with unfeigned regret, and desire again to

express to them my warmest thanks for the great kindness which I

have received at their hands during the 20 years which I have
spent in their service. While endeavouring loyally to cairy out

their instructions, I have always been made to feel that they

thought me worthy of their confidence ; and in all my difficulties,

and even in my failures, their sympathy has never been withheld.

When Mr Spence arrives here he will receive a cordial welcome. I

pray that both he and the Committee may be greatly encouraged
by the future prosperity of the Mission, and that the " incorruptible

seed " which has been sown in this field may be as " an handful

of corn in tlie earth upon the top of the mountains, the fruit

whereof shall shake like Lebanon."

IL—SMYEFA.

Siib- Committee—Rev. Dr Scott.

Eev. Egbert Edgar, M.A.

Alexander Peingle, Esq. of Whytbank.

Age^its.

Ordained Missionarrj—Eev. D. B. Spence, M.A.

(To be succeeded by Eev. Wm. Charteris.)

Teachers of Boys' School—Mr Spate and Mr Kynegos.

Superintendent of Girls' School—jNIrs Spath.

Teachers of Girl^ School- i
'^^''' Gaillakdin and

(- Assistant.

The work at this station has been faithfully carried on with

more than the usual amount both of encouragements and dis-
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couragements. On the one band, the attendance at schools, espe-

cially on the part of Jewish children, has greatly increased, and

greater interest has been shown in the meetings for adult Jews

;

but, on the other hand, Mr Spence and his family were prostrated,

one after another, from September to the end of the year with

typhoid fever, and the opposition of the Jews to our missionaries

has been more determined and systematic than ever. On the

whole, the work at this station presents features of sp)ecial interest.

And the Committee feel that it must have cost Mr Spence a

painful effort to proceed, at their call, to Constantinople. They

were satisfied, however, that his presence was specially needed

there, and they feel grateful to him for the manner in which he

responded to what he felt was the call of duty. He was, no doubt,

able to leave the station with less difficulty from his confidence

in the tried zeal and ability of Messrs Spath and Kynegos. The

Committee trust that, under the superintendence of Mr Charteris,

and with the valuable help which Mrs Charteris can give in the

management of the girls' school, their Mission here will be main-

tained in its present state of efficiency.

Mr Spence reports as follows :

—

I. WORK AMONG JEWS,

The agencies employed were the same as in former years

—

religious education, visitation, discussions, circulation of the Scrip-

tures, distribution of tracts, and religious services.

1. Schools.—From the opening of the session until towards tho

end of May everything went on successfully, and the progress of

the children was very satisfactory. But just when we were con-

gratulating ourselves upon the apparent success that attended our

labours, and looking forward to a continuance of quiet, earnest work,

a girls' school was opened by the Jewish community, and chief!}'

through the instnimentality of the liberal party, which, in spite of

all professions to the contrary, is as much opposed to our work

as the stricter, or even the fanatical party. A good many of our

children were taken away and compelled to attend the new school.

In most cases they went very much against their will ; but their

parents were afraid or unable to resist the orders of the rabbis. It

was very obvious that the opening of this school was not so much

the result of educational zeal as a strong attempt to destroy ours
;

for, not content with forcing away the children, they made repeated
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efforts to induce our Frcncli teacher, Miss Gaillardin, to leave us

and go there; but she, in a very praiseworthy manner, refused their

offers. We could not help feeling sad to see our work thus de-

stroyed, as it were ; but we took to ourselves some consolation from

the fact that it was entirely owing to the existence and operations

of our Mission that any such school, either for boys or girls, was
opened. The Hev. Dv Thomson of Constantinople, to whom I

mentioned the matter, wrote me a letter full of sympathy and
encouragement. An extract from it will not be out of place :

" That the Jews have opened a girls' school is certainly very dis-

couraging to the Mission, by the withdrawal of some of your best

pupils, but yet also it is a sign of progress. But for your opera-

tions they would never have thought of educating their girls ; and
I think I may add, that had not Christian truth made some impres-

sion on your pupils, they would have allowed your school to go on
undisturljed. Although, therefore, I sympathise deeply with you
in your trial, I would have you labour on in hope. Your pupils, or

many of tliem, may be restored to you when their fears are past

;

and we are not quite sure that the Jews will have the energy and
perseverance to maintain their school, as it probably will not pay
commercially.

" We cannot expect to educate all the Jewish children, and if we
stir them up to do so to some extent themselves the cause of truth

will gain. For though the Jewish education will be inferior to that

given by the Mission, an educated person is more accessible to the

truth than an uneducated one. So, my dear sir, be of good courage,

and cast your burden on the Lord."

As Dr Thomson was a very devoted and successful missionary

for years to the Jews in Hasskioy, his opinion is of great weight

and importance.

The languages taught in the school were JudfBO-Spanish—the

common language of the Jews in Turkey,—Hebrew, French, and
also to some extent Greek.

The religious instruction in Juda?o-Spanish embraced—(1.) Old
Testament—the text-book used was 'Earth's Old Testament Stories,'

translated by Dr Thomson, the whole of which was read. The
Book of Genesis was carefully studied, and most of its nan-atives

learned. Several psalms also were committed to memory. (2.) New
Testament—'Earth's New Testament Stories ' was the text-book, and
Avas read through. The passages Avhich they were able to relate

embraced the leading facts in the life of Christ, the Beatitudes, the

Lord's Prayer ; the parables of the sower, the householder who hired

labourers into his vineyard, the lost sheep, the lost piece of money,
the prodigal son, the good Samaritan, the rich man and Lazarus,

and the good Shepherd ; the miracles of feeding a great multitude
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with a few loaves and fishes, giving sight to tlie bhnd man of Beth-

saida, calming the raging of the sea with a word, and the raising of

Lazarus from the dead. Numerous passages were also committed

to memory.
Some of the more advanced pupils had religious instruction in

the Greek language, along with the Greek children ; and a few also

read portions of the Book of Genesis in French.

The secular instruction embraced, as in former years, lessons in

reading, grammar, &c., in Hebrew, Judffio-Spanish, Greek, and

French. Needlework was taught to the girls during part of tlie

session by one of our old pupils, and afterwards by one of our ad-

vanced scholars, who is now engaged as a pupil-teacher ; and from

the manner in which she performs her work, we have hopes that

she may be trained to take, by-and-by, an important and responsible

place in the school.

2. Evangelistic Work.—Throughout the year we had much inter-

course with Jews, both in the bazaars, where most of their business

is carried on, and at the Mission-house, where we always cordially

welcome all who visit us. The number of visits received for dis-

cussion and conversation on religious topics was 919, which is

considerably in excess of the total reported for 1877. In spring,

just before the Feast of the Passover, great excitement prevailed in

consequence of the suspected intention of one who had long at-

tended the meetings, and often met with us in private, to become

a Christian. And when, during the Feast, he declared his purpose,

the excitement was intensified, and for several successive Saturdays

the Mission-house was thronged. Many of the Jews were very

violent both in speech and behaviour. Every conceivable effort

was made to induce him to change his decision, and once an at-

tempt was made to carry him off by force ; but he patiently bore all

their ill-usage, and positively refused to return to his old faith.

He has since been under instruction, and would have been baptised

if suitable employment had been obtained for him.

Several other inquirers were in attendance upon the meetings

and under religious instruction during part of the year. One of

them applied more than once for baptism for himself and his family,

but for various reasons the administration of the sacred rite was

delayed.

The average attendance at the Saturday meetings was 23. The

highest number present in the course of the year was 62.

[Mr Spiith, in the course of an interesting supplementary report,

explains that, as Mr Spence kindly gave English lessons for two

hours every forenoon, he had time for visiting among the Jews in

the bazaars. He says

—
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" I paid one hundred and twenty-two visits. These visits are

very useful, though I must say I do not always find an opportunity

to speak about religion with those whom I visit. I of course try to

turn the conversation to religious matters, which is not very difficult

with the Jews here, for in their way they are a religious people,

and we have often a small meeting, the neighbours and passers-by

joining us to hear what we are talking about. Sometimes the con-

versation becomes quite animated, as every one wants to say

something. The idea of returning to the land of their fathers is

gaining much more ground among them. Great Britain is the

country to which they look for help for the realisation of their hope.

Infidelity is making rapid progress among the younger generation.

These men, with all tiieir liberal ideas, are the bitterest enemies of

Missions, and it is much more difficult to speak with them about

religion than with a fanatical Jew."]

II.—WORK AMONG GREEKS.

" To the Jew first, and also to the Greek." The chief agency
employed by us among the Greeks was educational ; but we also

endeavoured to raise the tone of piety and morality through the

medium of a Sunday-school and service, the circulation of Holy
Scriptures, and the distribution of religious books and periodicals.

Hundreds of Greeks have ceased to be satisfied with their Church
services and ceremonies, and readily admit that they find nothing

in them to attract, interest, or instruct them—nothing to meet the

longing that they feel for something real and spiritual. An earnest,

energetic missionary to the Greeks is a great desideratum in

Smyrna, and while I could not recommend the appointment of such

a man by your Committee, I heartily wish the Church Missionary

Society would resume their Mission in Asia Minor and send us

a good agent. He would find much encouragement to devoted

labour, and could not fail, before long, to have a large congregation

to minister to. The good seed which we have all been sowing for

years through our schools, the circulation of Holy Scriptures and
sound religious literature, is beginning to spring up, and I am very
hopeful that, ere long, an abundant harvest will be reaped. The
divine order is, " One soweth and another reapeth."

1. Schools for Boys and Girls.—The Greeks have founded many
schools in this city and neighbourhood, and the instruction of the

youth of both sexes is, generally speaking, well attended to ; but

even in regard to their best seminaries, it is felt and acknowledged
by many that the education given in them, while it interests and
instructs the mind, does not affect the heart. Now, while we aim
at giving a thorough, a liberal education, we endeavour to influence

2 H
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and improve the whole being of the child, the heart arid mind alike
;

and with a view to this object, our system is founded upon religious

principles. The Bible is our standard book, and round it as a grand

centre the whole is made to revolve. The fii'st j^art of each day,

without exception, is devoted to its teaching. We recognise no

conscience clause, and no serious objection is ever made to our
'* use and wont." The religious instruction given to the highest

class of .boys, whose ages varied from 13 to 18 years, embraced

(1) Old Testament, 1st and 2d Books of Samuel, and part of 1st Book
of Kings. " The Messianic prophecies," Mr Spath reports, " were

explained with reference to the New Testament, and learned by

heart." (2) New Testament, St Matt., chaps, i. ii. iii. xxvi. xxvii.;

St John, chaps, i. iii. xiv. xv. xvi.; and the last six chapters of the Acts

of the Apostles. Mr Kynegos reports :
" In the explanation of these

portions of the New Testament I tried to draw the strongest atten-

tion of the pupils to the purpose of our Saviour's coming, and to

insert in their hearts love and gratitude to Him who died for our

salvation. And as all the Greeks have an idea that they believe in

Christ, and that works are necessary for their salvation, I put my
attention to give them a clearer idea about this subject, and to make
them understand that only by faith are they saved."

The religious instruction given in the girls' school was very

much the same as what was taught to the boys. They also learned

the following Psalms : i. ii. xxii. xxiii. li. Ixxii. xc. xci. ciii. and ex.

A few of the more advanced read, with Mrs Spath, the histories of

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, and Moses, in French.

The number of pupils entered on the books was 309, which in-

cludes a few Armenians and Protestants, children of native converts,

making, with 130 Jews, a grand total of 439.

The fees amounted to £26, 4s. Id., and the sum realised on the

sale of school-books, to £5, 12s. lOd.

2. Sunday-school and Service.-—Every Sabbath morning many of

the children and a number of adults assemble for religious instruc-

tion and exhortation, and during the past year the attendance was
very encouraging. After the prescribed lessons were gone over,

addresses, either on the same subject or one selected for the occasion,

were delivered to all present.

[Mr Spath writes

—

" Some time ago tliere was a family from the interior present.

The woman asked her husband to allow her to stay for some time

in Smyrna in order to be able to come to our Sunday-school. * In

our Church,' she said (she is a Greek), ' I do not understand any-

thing ; here I understand every word.' Our Sunday-school is also

the means of keeping up some connection with our former pupils,
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who from time to time attend it, tlius proving that they are still

attached to their teachers, and that they like the Word of God
which they were tauglit while they were in the school."]

3. Circulation of licl/'f/ious Literature.—In addition to the Scrip-

tnresj the sale of which was good, a very large number of religious

tracts, books, and periodicals were sold in the course of the year.

' The Child's Paper,' conducted by Dr Kalopothakes of Athens,

continued to be attractive, and 120 copies were clistributed monthly
to subscribers.

III.—ENGLISH SERVICES.

Except for a few weeks during my illness in November, the

Sabbath afternoon service in the Mission-chapel was regularly

held, and generally we had a very fair congregation.

The sacrament of the Lord's Supper was administered five times.

The largest luimber of communicants was twenty, and the smallest,

owing to various circumstances, only eight.

Three children were baptised.

Nineteen services or prayer-meetings were conducted on week-

days.

Fewer opportunities than in former years presented themselves

for preaching to British sailors in the harbour, but the services

conducted called forth the expression of hearty thanks.

IV. BIBLE WORK.

During the greater part of the year the same three colporteurs

of whom mention was made in my last report continued their

labours vmder our direction. One has ceased to be connected with

the British and Foreign Bible Society. The total of sales by
colporteurs and the direct agency of the Mission, though not so

large as that of last year, is still, considering the state of the

country, highly satisfactory. It is really wonderful that so many
copies of the Word of God continue to be sold year by year in this

land, and the fact ought to call forth the prayers and praises of

God's people in England and Scotland. Tlie sales actually effected

last year consist of 128 Bibles, 93 Old Testaments, 642 New Testa-

ments, and 1343 portions, making a total of 2206 copies in the

following languages : Armeno - Turc, English, French, German,
Graico-Turc, Greek (ancient and modern), Hebrew, Italian, Judaio-

Spanish, Russian, and Turkish.

A great deal of labour is required of us in connection with the

Bible work, .but it is labour cheerfully given, for we have long felt

its importance as a branch of our operations. It assists in many
ways to extend our usefulness, and brings us into living contact
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with people from the interior, who, having heard of our existence

from the colporteurs, inquire for and call upon us when they visit

the city. We have thus the means of making known the Gospel of

love in places which we cannot ourselves visit.

I cannot conclude without referring to, and commending the

diligence and devotion of, all the members of the Mission under

my charge. They all applied themselves with earnestness to their

work, and the most perfect harmony and goodwill prevailed.

Ill—ALEXANDEIA.

Sub-Committee—Eev. John Alison, M.A.

David Stevenson, Esq., C.E.

Agents—
Ordained Missionary—Eev. Dr Yule.

Eev. William Charteeis

(To be removed to Smyrna).

Teacher of Boys' ScJiool—Mr Alex. Drummond,

Teacher of Girls' School—Miss Clare.

Assistant Teacher—Miss Williams.

1. Work among Jews.

This has been carried on by the Eev. Wm. Charteris, who has

visited among the Jews as he had opportunity. During the last

quarter of the year he reports having paid nearly one hundred

visits, each visit occupying one hour. He has found great diffi-

culty in dealing with Jews on religious subjects, owing greatly to

the worldly character of the Jews of Alexandria, and the evil in-

fluences to which they are exposed. The Committee are satisfied

that many of the difficulties and discouragements which Mr Char-

teris has met with have arisen from the want of a native agent

speaking to the Jews in their own language as one of themselves.

Such a man would naturally have freer access to them, and could

do much in opening the way for a European Missionary. The

state of their funds has hitherto prevented the Committee from

procuring such a labourer. But on the removal of Mr Charteris to

Smyrna, they have instructed Dr Yule to procure a trained native
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evangelist, whose services are to be exclusively devoted to work

ainono; the Jews of Alexandria and the neighbourhood. This

man is to be placed under the charge of Dr Yule, who will be

responsible for the conduct of our work among the Jews. The

proposed arrangement was suggested by Dr Yule himself, and

the Committee have agreed upon it as the first step towards

placing their work among adult Jews in Alexandria on a more

satisfactory basis.

2. Schools.

Among the Jewish children, the labours of our agents have

been exceedingly successful. Indeed Alexandria stands at the

head of all our stations in the number of Jewish pupils, of both

sexes, enrolled during the past year ; while in the attendance of

girls it stands second to Salonica. Out of 191 boys and 177

girls, there were 45 Jews and 114 Jewesses. This result is most

creditable to Mr Druramond and Miss Clare, who have been

most careful to give their pupils a thoroughly Christian education.

The Committee believe both schools to be in a most satisfactory

state, and they heartily congratulate Miss Clare on the excellent

results of her first year of work in Alexandria. At her request

Miss Williams, an English lady, has been appointed her assistant

—an arrangement which, it is hoped, will aid in still further

elevating the tone and promoting the efiiciency of the school.

3. Scottish Congkegation.

Dr Yule reports

—

Owing to failing health, induced by seven years' uninterrupt(?d

residence in this country, I was obliged, last hot season, to seek

a change in a more healthful climate, and for four months I was
absent from my station. The regular services were, however, duly
maintained—those of the morning being undertaken by the Eev.
W. Charteris, and those of the afternoon by our American brethren,

who very kindly offered assistance in my time of need.

1 spent the most of my leave of absence in the midst of the

Vaudois, where 1 had an opportunity of becoming acquainted with

the descendants of those faithful men who counted not their lives

dear to them for the Lord's sake.

By appointment of the Committee of Continental and Foreign
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Clmrclies, I attended the annual meeting of the Waldensian Synod

at Torre PelHce as delegate from the Church of Scotland, and felt

my spirit greatly refreshed by intercourse with the earnest devoted

men who compose the ministry of that ancient Church.

I returned to Alexandria on the 1st of October, and was warmly
welcomed back by my people.

Divine service in connection with St Andrew's Church has

been held twice every Sabbath. The attendance has been en-

couraging, and I am not without hope that much good has been

received by many from the plain preaching of the Gospel of Christ.

In a station like this, situated midway between the Orient and the

Occident, we are ever liable to have present at our services passers-

by whose faces we may never see but once in this world, and hence

the necessity of endeavouring to make every sermon as clear an

exposition of the truths of salvation as possible.

As is our established custom, the sacrament of the Lord's

Supper has been dispensed four times in the course of the year,

the largest number of communicants being thirty, and the smallest

twenty-two.

The sacrament of Baptism has been administered nine times.

The Sabbath-school has been, with the exception of a short

time in summer, regularly sustained, and the number of pupils has

been considerably larger than in former years. Many seem inter-

ested in their lessons, and give pleasure to their teachers by a

steady attendance and an apparent desire to improve the opportu-

nities afforded to them.

4. Haebouk Department.

The Bethel services have been in charge of Mr Charteris, and
latterly the services there have been much better attended.

The Bethel ship, which has done such good service for so long,

became greatly in need of repairs towards the end of the year, but

some friends kindly came forward to our help, and it is now thor-

oughly cleansed and put in order.

We still have to lament the continuance of the systematic dese-

cration of the Lord's day in the harbour, by which seamen, how-

ever anxious they may be to attend on the worship of God, are

prevented from doing so by being obliged to work on that day as

on any other. We have remonstrated with owners and agents both

in Scotland and England on the matter, but without any effect.

The Italian services conducted by Signer Cerioni, consisting of

two services every Lord's day and a weekly pi^ayer-meeting, while

kept up during the year, have not made much progress. In the

course of the summer, an evangelist from Italy in connection with
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the Sevontli-day Baptist sect came to this city, and having got

acquainted with several of those who met for worship, but whose
principles were not established, he succeeded in causing a division

among the little flock, so that for a time we were greatly discour-

aged. I deeply regret that we have not as yet been able to obtain

an earnest Italian preacher for Alexandria, as I firmly believe there

is a wide and promising field of usefulness for such in this city.

Our total receipts for 1878 are as follows :

—

Subscriptions and Consular grant, £433 3

Kent of Church from American
Mission, . . . 25

£458 3

In addition from schools

—

Fees—Boys' school, . . £128 10 9

Fees—Girls' school, . . 184 9

312 19 9

Total, . . £771

IV.—BEYPiOUT.

Sub-Committee—Eev. John Milne, M.A.

J. T. Maclagan, Esq.

C. Peakson, Esq., Advocate.

Agents—
Ordained Missionary—Piev. W. F. Scott.

Teacher of Boys' School—Mr Wm. Staiger.

Teacher of Girls' School—Mrs Salt.

The Ptev. W. F. Scott thus writes :—

The work of the Mission here has been carried on during the

past year as heretofore. I have been endeavouring to fit myself,

as far as opportunity has been afforded, for the special mission-

work of the station. I find it difficult, however, to accomj)lish this

so thoroughly and speedily as I could wish. The care of the

English congregation necessarily absorbs mxich of my time.

Sometimes during the past year I have not had time for any other

duty, having had to conduct three services in the week. Almost

daily I visit our schools and examine some class, or take part in

the teaching. In kindi-ed Mission-schools I am expected to take a
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practical as well as a friendly interest ; while the members of the

congregation expect me to visit them more frequently than I can

spare time to do. On Sunday evenings during most of the season

a Bible-class meets at my house. Almost every day since autumn
I have visited the Prussian Hospital, where there have been always

several English patients. Add to all this that the time set apart

for study is liable to interruptions from all and sundry, and it will

be seen that my days are fully occupied.

I have often wished that it were possible for me to devote a full

year to the study of Arabic without having any other duties to dis-

tract my attention, and in some place where I should hear no other

language spoken. Here, in fact, also, not one but two languages

must be acquired by the missionary who would make himself use-

ful— (a) The language of printed books with correct grammatical

forms
;
{b) The vulgar tongue, which, especially in Beyrout, is very

different from the other. Thus there is not only a diflScult lan-

guage to be mastered, but two languages, and that by one who
has, in addition, what would in Scotland be considered amply
sufficient pastoral work.

I am making progress now, but not so much as I desire. I am
now able to understand much that people say, and to make myself

understood in turn ; and I think that, after three months' work
during the coming summer (for in the mountains during summer
the pastoral work is much less exacting), I shall be able to make
considerable progress.

In reference to the congregational work, I subjoin some extracts

from the report presented at our annual meeting in February:

—

The numbers attending divine service on Sundays remain much
the same as in former years, although many clianges have occurred

since my predecessor left. The congregation is not, of course, a

growing one, and unless great changes occur, such as the much-
talked of English occupation, need not be expected to grow, but

the reverse. The community of European merchants is becoming
smaller ; the native merchants, who live more meanly, and can

thus undersell their European competitors in the market, are

gradually absorbing the trade of the latter. A new harbour (much
talked of at present) and railway works, however, may change this

state of things very soon. Including services on Good Friday and

Christmas-day, and one evening service, there have been forty

meetings for public worship held in the church during the past

year in connection with the English-speaking congregation—the

average attendance being 98, or two less than last year.

The Communion was, as usual, celebrated four times during the

year. On three occasions lectures preparatory to the Communion
were given on the Saturday preceding the day of celebration.
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At the twenty-three house-to-house prayer-meetings held during

the year, the average number of persons present was twenty.

In the annual week of prayer at the beginning of the year, the

usual union prayer-meetings with the Arabic and German Pro-

testant communities were held, both meetings being interesting

and largely attended.

The new hymnal (' Sacrifice of Praise,' Randolph & Co., N. Y.)

has been in use for more than a year now. ... It has already

become quite familiar to the congregation, and its noble hymnody
and beautiful music cannot fail to add to the devotional feeling in our

services. ... It has turned out to be, on the whole, an admirable

congregational book of praise. The English Sunday-school con-

tinues to flourish ; and, as stated above, a Young Men's Association

meets at the house of the pastor every Sunday evening during the

winter.

This is a brief outline of the work done in connection with the

English-speaking congregation during the past year.

The schools continue in much the same position as in former

years. In fact, as I have frequently stated, they can advance no

further than they have gone, in consequence of insufiScient accom-

modation. I trust the Committee will give me an opportunity of

stating our case in Scotland, and of endeavouring to secure a sum
sufficient for the erection of proper school buildings. I am ashamed
of our seeming poverty in this city of flourishing Missions, each of

which possesses commodious and seemly Mission premises.

The girls' school has not been nearly so well attended since the

opening of the present session as it was last year. A school for

Jewish girls, started several years ago by an English Educational

Mission, draws away many. The building in which it meets is

situated in the heart of the best Jewish quarter. There, more
recently, another school for Jewish girls, patronised and upheld by
Herr Frauke, a Jewish merchant, and presided over by a Jewish

lady teacher educated in Paris, has drawn away many who formerly

attended our school.

The Moslem element in our schools has never been large, but

since the opening of the present session it has been smaller than

ever. In connection with this, I may point out a fact of some
interest and significance—viz., that a number of Moslem gentle-

men of the better stamp have formed themselves into a committee

to provide Moslem schools, taught by Moslem female teachers who
have been trained in the Christian schools, for girls belonging to

their own community. Several schools have been commenced, and

have hitherto been very successful in drawing large numbers to

attend them.

Let me, in conclusion, state my conviction that educational
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Missions among the Jews, as among the Moslems, seem to be the

most hopefuh The gross ignorance of many of the adults—especi-

ally of the poor—and the intolerant bigotry of all, rich and poor,

constitute a barrier which it is not easy to surmount. The soil is

so hard and impenetrable, desolated by the blight of a puerile

traditionalism, and hardened by the traffic of the world, that it

seems to human view impossible that the good seed can find

entrance and take root. It is not so in the case of the young. The
beneficial influence of a Christian training quickly makes itself

felt, and preserves the young life from the full effect of the harden-

ing influences that would otherwise dominate it. I apprehend that

many of those who have been converted from Judaism have been

under direct Christian influence and training. They come to look

on Christians and on Christianity with very different eyes from

their fathers. The effect of this Christian influence on Jewish

girls cannot be over-estimated, especially if they are trained in

boarding-schools. To open the way for the reception of the Gospel

in the hearts of those who will be afterwards mothers in Israel is

to prepare the way for its reception by the generation that shall

rise up in their stead. I frequently think, when looking at the little

group of Jewish boys and girls in our schools here, who look so

happy and contented in doing their work, that their children will

not at least entertain the same aversion to the Christian name that

many of the adult Jews around them do. They have seen Chris-

tians and Christianity from a point of view from which their fathers

did .not see it ; and the aversion which the latter feel will, in the

case of the former, give place to love.

V.-SALONICA.

Sub-Committee— Y<.Q\. Henry Duncan.

David Scott, Esq., C.A.

Agents.

Ordained Missionary—Rev. Peter Crosbie.

Teachers of Girls' Schools—Mrs Tannoch and Mrs Crosbie.

The Committee regret that both Mr and Mrs Crosbie have

suffered much from the climate. Mr Crosbie was just recovering

from an attack of fever when he wrote his report, and Mrs Cros-

bie has been obliged, by the state of her health, to return to this
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country for a short visit during tlie heat of summer. In a letter

written to the Convener by Col. James Baker, who has been

farming on a large scale in Macedonia, strong testimony is given

to the high character and good work of Mr and Mrs Crosbie,

whose house is spoken of as the centre of every movement for

good in Salonica and its neighbourhood. One strong proof of the

great influence which Mr Crosbie has gained over the Jewish

population of the town where he has resided so long, is given in

the readiness with which Jewish girls are sent to our school.

140 were enrolled last year— the largest number returned from

any of our stations ; and Mr Crosbie states that the attendance

might easily be doubled if there was sufficient school accommoda-

tion and a large enough staff of teachers.

WOEK AMONG THE JeWS.

Mr Crosbie continues to visit regularly among the Jews, and

to hold meetings on Saturdays for their benefit. Only eight " in-

quirers " are returned as having visited him during the year.

But he mentions as hopeful signs that the New Testament in

Judseo-Spanish meets with raore demand than in former years,

and that the General Assembly's letter addressed to the Jews, and

recently translated into their own language by Dr Thomson of

Constantinople, has met with an extensive circulation among
them.

Schools.

Mr Crosbie reports :

—

Our success among- the rising generation is both marked and
hopeful. The attainments reached would do credit to similar

efforts at home. More extended operations cannot be undertaken

with our present limited means. As our school is composed exclu-

sively of Jewish girls, and as fresh applicants for admission have to

be turned away from the doors for want of room, the lovers of this

nation may, in time not remote, build us also a synagogue. A few
days ago the even tenor of our way was most agreeably interrupted

by a visit from Dr Cowan, "fleet surgeon"—a countryman—who
is a member and office-bearer in Kubislaw congregation (Aber-

deen). I took him to see the school, and asked the chaplain of the

Temeraire, a brother officer, to accompany him. The children
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had been apprised of the visit the preceding day. They came out

in large numbers (100 and odd) and appeared in their Saturday best,

their faces beaming with delight at the evident interest taken in

them and their lessons. After morning prayer, class after class was

called and gave specimens of its daily routine work. Beading

in various languages ad aperturam libri was gone into. Copy-

books in at least three languages were shown, and even needle-

work was submitted for critical examination. Psalms, hymns, pas-

sages from the Old and New Testament Scriptures were repeated.

Some of the smaller ones repeated texts. While thus engaged a

rabbi made an impromptu appearance upon the scene. He came, as

his manner is, to bless, not to scathe us with a denunciation. In

other days, not to be forgotten, we should have been proclaimed at

the top of a blast of rams' horns for transgressing the law of com-

mandments contained in ordinances and the traditions of the elders.

The examiners were pleased to say they were highly satisfied with

the general appearance of the school.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Now that our Mediterranean fleet is here, our Simday service has

thrown off its ordinary conventicle habits, as best. The Presby-

terians of all grades—from officer to blue jacket—come on shore to

worship, according to their conscience, or after the manner of their

fathers. On sacrament Sunday we " rigged " church in the school-

rooms to make larger provision for the " abimdance of the sea."

Dr Cowan kindly took upon himself the duties of elder, and assisted

me in ministering at the table. The weather unfortunately was

against us. The sea ran high and cut off nearly all communication

with the shore. It was pronounced dangerous for ships' boats to

land men, so our anticipations of a large influx were not realised.

The same reason kept some suburban friends away. Owing to one

reason and another we had only 19 communicants.

Colportage has been much hindered. The public highways are

unsafe. Brigands reign and rule. Many districts in the interior

are practically cut off from all communication with the surrounding

world. Those that by compliment are styled authorities are either

impotent for good or very lax in their notions of the duties of their

office. The colporteurs have to keep to the larger towns, and

abandon the rural populations to the lawlessness of the highway-

man. The Americans occupying stations in the interior have had

to disband their agents altogether. The " concentration " policy

has not begun to operate as a remedy for the evils that abound.

Statistics were furnished in last schedule showing the amount of

work actually accomplished.
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MONASTIR.

Mr Crosbie thus writes :

—

Mr Aristides, your Monastir agent, generally in poor health, may
be described as fairly well at this present. He has rallied some-
what of late, and has been able to pay some visits to the sick poor.

His Scripture readings and prayer-meetings maintain the interest

they have hitherto commanded. The American brethren continue

to speak highly of him, the best guarantee you can have of per-

sonal worth and usefulness.

With regard to Mr Aristides, and indeed to our work in Mace-

donia generally, the Committee have pleasure in quoting from a

letter written by Mr Jenny, of the American Mission, dated Oct.

1 878, the greater part of which appeared in the ' Eecord ' for

December last.

Salonica, October 1878.

Five years ago my associate, Mr Baird, and myself entered the

city of Monastir, European Turkey, having in view more especially

the work among the Bulgarians.

We found there Mr Aristides, brother Crosbie's helper, working
among Jews and Greeks, and that some seed had been sown. Mr
Aristides welcomed us with open arms, and we, attracted by his

open-heartedness and evident devotion to the Master, received him
as a brother indeed.

Side by side have we worked, aiding him when help was needed,
and he aiding us when we received communicants, &c. He pos-

sesses a strong love and longing for the people, zeal, calm judg-

ment, and an entire lack of jealousy. Not being an ordained man
he cannot administer the Communion, hence cannot organise a

church. When his daughter was led of the Spirit to Christ he
bade her join our band. Often, as one and another have made a
stand for Christ, I have remarked to Mr Aristides, " Perhaps this one
was led to Christ by your instrumentality and not ours, and yet we
receive the honour and you do not." Turning to me on one occa-

sion, his eyes sparkling with emotion, he asked, '' Do you believe

that young man is a true Christian ? " I replied, " I most certainly

do." " That is enough," he said ;
" what do I care for honour here.

I long to see souls led to Jesus, that is all."

It has been a great trial to me that so faitliful a labourer should
not have more to show you in numbers, &c. He is so full of love

that he boasts of nothing which he does, but gives the credit to us
often when we think that he instead should be praised. Every
Sabbath, when able to speak, he has held preaching services, but
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alas ] on account of his lung trouble, he has been compelled to close

in a few minutes. I have wondered that he could do as much as

he does. Besides these services, and hours passed in talking to

souls of the true way, he has been acting as doctor, and has had

wonderful success, and has commanded the respect of the people.

I am enjoying for a few days the generous hospitality of Mr and

Mrs Crosbie. Their school opened again to-day after the holidays.

Could you see scores of these girls study in the yard for almost two

hours in the morning before the doors are opened you would judge

that they come here for work and not play.

LADIES' ASSOCIATION.

During the past year there have been remitted to the treas-

urer from the Association in Glasgow £58 towards the salary

of the teacher of the girls' school at Alexandria. The Edinburgh

Association has received £378, 12s. of contributions during the

year with which to meet the salaries of the teachers in the girls'

schools at Salonica and Smyrna. The report of the Association

is, as usual, printed in the Appendix.

The Committee again press on the Church the importance of

greatly strengthening such associations. Whatever discourage-

ments meet us in other quarters, the way to approach the very

heart of Judaism is open through the influence, direct and in-

direct, of girls' schools. Those under the charge of the Commit-

tee and the Ladies' Association were never in a more prosperous

condition than they are now. The returns from every station

mark an encouraging, and in Smyrna and Alexandria a very

remarkable, increase as compared with those of last year. The

numbers now stand as follows :

—

Salonica,
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Alexandria and Smyrna to gather in more of this class of pupils.

It is the plain duty of those interested in Jewish Missions to

develop to the utmost a branch of work in which they have met

with such encouragement. The held before us is wide. Arrange-

ments ought to be made for still further increasing the number of

pupils ; for retaining them longer under our influence ; for visit-

ing them and their mothers and neighbours at their homes. The

work before the Association is of the most interesting and varied

character. It is one in which the ladies of our Church should

take a special interest, and which they are specially fitted to

superintend. The Committee again appeal to them to support a

JMission which is so peculiarly their own.

FUNDS.

The Committee beg to direct the special attention of the Church

to the fact that no less than 307 parishes sent no contributions to

this Scheme during the past year. This return is a shade better

than that given in last year, as the number of non-contributing

parishes was then 314:. But the failure of so large a proportion

of the congregations of our Church to give any aid to our Jewish

Mission is most unsatisfactory and discouraging. The Committee

feel it to be their duty to bring this matter prominently before

the General Assembly, and they venture to ask for a special

deliverance with regard to it.

The Committee are glad to report an increase on all their

sources of income, especially in legacies. The amount collected

in the various churches and chapels during the year was £3481,

4s. 6d., an increase of £159, Is. 3d. over last year. From paro-

chial and missionary associations, and from stations, the amount

received has been £349, 5s. 9d., an increase of £27, 9s. over last

year. The sums contributed by individuals amounted to £133,

17s. 8d., being an increase of £69, 3s. 8d. over last year's contri-

butions ;
while the legacies received amounted to £1704, Is.,

being an increase of £1163, 14s. 6d. over those received during

last year.

In addition to these sums, there were received for relief of dis-

tress among the Jews, £53, 9s.
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After deducting the last-mentioned sum, the total funds for

the ordinary purposes of the Mission for the year ending 31st

December 1878 amount to £5667, 14s. lid., being £1428, Os. 2d.

more than the income for last year ; and the expenditure for the

same period has been £5010, 16s., being £388, 5s. Id. less than

the expenditure for last year.

It will be observed that but for the fact that the increase on

legacies this year amounts to the large sum of £1163, 14s. 6d.,

the income would have fallen short of the expenditure by

£506, 15s. 7d., irrespective of £150 for new buildings at the

Offices of the Schemes, which has not yet been charged to ordinary

expenditure, as has been done in the accounts of the other

Schemes.

CONCLUSIOK

The Committee desire to direct the special attention of the

Church to the state of their funds. It is impossible that the

work of the Mission can be efficiently conducted at the various

stations for a less sum than that now expended. Yet even this

is not met by the present ordinary income ; and the Committee

are absolutely powerless to do anything to strengthen their

position, or to avail themselves of the openings for usefulness

which everywhere present themselves on their most interesting

field of labour. At the present moment they ought to be able to

fulfil an old engagement to build Mission premises for Beyrout.

There is urgent need that they should make a similar provision

for Salonica, where experience has shown that the attendance of

Jewesses at school might be greatly increased. The very success

of our schools necessitates greater expense in their maintenance
;

and if we are rightly to use the excellent position of each of our

stations as a centre for evangelistic work, it will be necessary very

considerably to increase the number of our native agents. With

respect to all these matters, it is of importance that the Com-

mittee should be in a position to take immediate action ; but

they are without the means for doing so, and they keenly feel that

the Church of Scotland has done little to show her sense of the

importance of the field occupied by her Jewish Mission. That

field is one of surpassing interest and of unbounded promise.
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By means of teachers and evangelists working under the super-

intendence of well-qualified and zealous ordained missionaries, it

may be occupied to a far greater extent than has yet been done

at a comparatively small increase of expense. But month after

month the Committee are in the painful position of being unable

to give their agents the needful help to enable them to carry out

well-considered plans for the strengthening and extension of their

work. They ask the Church carefully to consider the appeal

made for himself and his brother Missionaries by Mr Scott of

Beyrout, in the close of his Eeport for this year :

—

"Will not our friends in Scotland," he M'lites, "conie to our help and
aid us to attack the barrier of superstition and ignorance that prevents

us reaching the hearts of those of Israel after the flesh, scattered up
and down in these lauds ? It may be said that few conversions

attend the labours of Jewish missionaries, and that practically

Jewish Missions have proved a failure. I reply that it is with

Jewish Missions as with all others—there is a time of preparing the

soil and sowing the seed ; and we may confidently expect a time of

reaping as well. Then, too, contrasted with other Missions, they

have not failed. Far less attention has been paid to Jewish Mis-

sions than to Missions to the heathen, and yet from statistics, the
' Dibre Emeth,' a German-Jewish missionary magazine, published

at Breslau, reckons that since the beginning of the present century

100,000 Jews have become Christians. The wide spread of Chris-

tianity in India to-day is the long-defei-red answer to the taunts

hurled against Missions and missionaries at the beginning of the

century. And so will it be with Jewish Missions. Indications are

not wanting of their success even now (witness the success of

Jewish Missions in London) ; and the next generation will see it

much more marked, if they are vigorously siistained, and, as far as

possible, extended. The Jewish Mission of the Clnn'ch of Scotland

has not yet occupied its present stations much more than twenty
years, and has therefore not yet had time to make a deep impres-

sion. Let it be properly supported and equipped, however, and I

am convinced the next twenty years will tell a different tale. The
children educated in the schools will grow up less bigoted and
ignorant than their fathers, and many of their children, if not of

themselves, will become Christians. Given good Christian educa-

tional Missions in every land, and the time would not be far distant

when the world, from sea to sea and from shore to shore, would
be 'filled with the knowledge of the Lord,' and Jew and Gentile

bow ' in the name of Jesus.'
"

2i
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APPENDIX.

THE THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OF THE LADIES'

ASSOCIATION FOR THE CHRISTIAN EDUCATION OF
JEWISH FEMALES.

In reviewing the past year, your Committee desire to thank God
that, amid the troubles that disturbed the East, our schools have

maintained their ground, and our teachers have been upheld and

strengthened for their duties. It is not their privilege to report

startling conversions to Christianity, but they believe in the promises

of the God of Abraham, and trust that the seed your teachers have

sown may take root and bring forth fruit. It must always be borne

in mind, in looking for results in our work among the Jews, that it

is no light matter for a Jew to profess Christianity ; the cross he

must take up to follow Christ is a heavy one, as it entails being

cast off by relatives and friends ; to many, loss of their means of

subsistence ; and to all, an amount of scorn and reproach very hard

to bear. Seeing little fruit makes a Mission to the Jews peculiarly

one of faith. As one of our missionaries writes: "Among the many
important ends of the Mission, I think it keeps alive the faith of the

Church in the exceeding great and precious promises of the Old

Testament, and in this way it is a direct means of blessing to the

Church itself."

At Smyrna, this year, our work has not been without its trials, as

the Jews opened a school in opposition to ours, and tried to induce

our teachers to leave and join them. They did not succeed in this,

but a good many of the older pupils left—probably they may soon

return. The schools were kept partially opened during the holiday

season, so as to prevent, if possible, any more fi'om leaving. They
were formally reopened on tlie 16th of September, when 149 names

were entered, which was a fair attendance, considering it was at a

time of one of the Jewish feasts. Mrs Spilth and Miss Gaillardine
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still conduct the school, aiul Mr Spence gives some hours of re-

ligious instruction in it. The examination was held in July, and
embraced from the Old Testament, Genesis, Exodus, 1 Samuel, and
part of the Psalms ; and from the New, the four Gospels. The
children also gave in Judajo-Spanish, Greek, and French, narratives

of the Creation and Fall, Cain and Abel, Noah, Abrahain, and David

;

and from the New Testament, the Birth of Christ and the leading

events of His life, and several of His miracles and parables. Mr
Spence says :

" Thp Jews were not a whit behind the Greeks in

their knowledge of the New Testament, or the manner in which
they related some of the incidents of our Lord's life and work."

They were also examined in other subjects, and showed that in

every branch there had been diligence and application. Mr Spence
proposed to train some of the older girls of promise as pupil-teachers,

giving them a small salary ; this the Committee have agreed to ; and
it is hoped by this means teachers may be trained who will at least

be able to assist in the school work.

At Salonica the school has, during the past year, been conducted

by Mrs Tannoch and Mrs Crosbie, with assistants. The number on
the roll 110. Mrs Tannoch writes :

" The first English class begin

to speak English very well, and though they do not express them-
selves very fluently, they understand it perfectly. It is a great

relief to be able to speak to them occasionally in English, particu-

larly on religious subjects. They seem to take an interest in the

prophecies, and I draw their attention as much as possible to those

which refer to the Saviour, and point out to them their complete
fulfilment in His person and work. French they learn much more
easily than English, as among the better classes they are accus-

tomed to hear it constantly spoken." Again Mr Tannoch writes :

" A Scotch lady and gentleman who came to Salonica in the course

of their travels wished to see the school, and after the first class

had read French, I told them to read English from any part of the

book from which they had been reading : they chose the only piece

in the book in which the Saviour and His love for sinners was
mentioned ; there was also a quotation in it from Isaiah, and as we
had looked it up they remembered the chapter and verse. I wish

we could hope that any real impression was made on their minds."

It is satisfactory to find that the Jewish children are learning about

the Saviour ; and although their eyes are holclen in the meantime,

that they do not see Him to be the Messiah promised, they are get-

ting acquainted with His history as a man, and the day may come
—let us pray that it may come speedily—when they will be able

to look to Him on the cross and say, " Truly this man was the Son

of God."

Since last Report was issued the Committee have received tidings
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of tlic death of Miss Hutli at Darmstadt. She had reached a ,i:;o()d

old age ; now she has entered into her rest, and is praising Him
above whom she served so faithfully here below. Miss Mittelbach

at Karlsruhe still lives, and continues to correspond occasionally

with Mrs Scott.

The Committee are glad they were able to send boxes of clothing

to Smyrna and Constantinojile in autumn. Mr Spence and Mr
Christie, in acknowledging the receipt of them, express themselves

deeply grateful for putting it in their power to provide the poor

around them with comfortable clothing in this inclement season.

Mr Spence writes :
" The poor Jewish chihhren were supplied with

stockings, petticoats, or dresses, or all together, and so made com-

fortable during the cold weather ; and those who were not so poor

were presented with work-aprons or other things as a reward for

attendance and diligent application to their lessons." The Com-
mittee thank those who so kindly contributed towards those boxes,

but regret that their appeal was not more generally responded to,

as, with one or two exceptions, all the work was from Edinburgh

and Aberdeen. They would earnestly appeal to all throughout the

country to help them, and trust that in future the circle of donors

may not be so limited, but that a more widespread interest may be

shown in the cause of God's ancient people. It is of great conse-

quence that the teachers should have little gifts to bestow on the

many poor Jews that surround them, as by this means much good

may be done, not only in giving temporal relief, but as a means of

drawing them to the schools, where they will be taught to know
Him who for our sakes became poor.

The Committee have to report the subscriptions for the past year

amounted to £258, 6s. 9d.
;
grant from the Assembly Committee,

£100—making a total of £358, 6s. 9d. The expenditure has been

£342, 10s. 4d.

In urging a more extended liberality, your Committee cannot do
bettor than quote a passage from the Report of the Convener of the

Assembly's Committee.

"While the Committee feel most grateful to the ladies who have striven under

much discouragement to promote the Christian education of Jewish girls, they

are persuaded that the sums collected give a most inadequate expression to the

feelings and convictions of the Church on this matter. They are satisfied that

there is no more important or hopeful branch of missionary enterprise among
the Jews than this. It is in this way alone that we can really gain admittance

to Jewish homes. If the hearts of the mothers of Israel can be gained for Christ,

the speedy victory of His cause is assured. This is the one branch of our work

in which, speaking generally, we meet with no opposition. It is always more or

less difficult to secure the regular attendance of even a few Jewish boys ; but at

Salonica, for example, the attendance of girls is only limited by the amount of
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our accoinmodatioii for them. In the present straitened state of their funds,

your Committee are anxious to direct special attention to the importance of

strengthening their auxiliary associations. No more hopeful or interesting work

could be suggested for the ladies of our Church than this. Is it much to ask

from them that they should raise the comparatively small sum of £700 or £800,

which is required for the maintenance of our girls' schools ?

"

Will this appeal be made in vain? Surely the small sum of

£700 or £800 could be easily raised by the members of our

National Church ! If they would consider the claims of the Jews,

the debt we owe them, the promises made to them, and the glorious

jyrospects in store for them, they would not give their mite grudg-

ingly, as if it were utterly hopeless to do anything for a Jew ; but

they would feel it to be an honour to be a fellow-worker with God
in bringing about the time " when all Israel shall be saved." While

thanking those who have long continued to collect and contribute,

the Committee would ask the clergy to bring the objects of the

Association before their people, and aid them in strengthening their

present Auxiliaries and in forming new ones ; and they would ask

their collectors and subscribers to put the question sincerely to

themselves, " Have I done all I can for this branch of the Master's

work?"
In conclusion, the Committee would ask the earnest prayers of

all, that a rich blessing may rest on the work they have under-

taken ; for, assuredly, the more God's people are on the Mount
holding up their hands in earnest prayer, the greater will be the

success of those who are directly engaged in proclaiming Christ as

the Messiah promised to the Fathers. " Prove me herewith, saith

the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven,

and pour you out a blessing that there shall not be room enough to

receive it."

" Poore nation, whose sweet sap and juice

Our cyens have purloin'd, and left 5'ou drie

;

Whose streams we got by the Apostles' sluice,

, And use in baptisme, while ye pine and die

:

Who by not keeping once, became a debtor

;

And now by keeping lose the letter.

Oh that my prayers ! mine, alas

!

Oh that some angel might a trumpet sound,

At which the Church, falling upon her face,

Should crie so loud, untill the trump were diown'd.

And by that crie, of her deare Lord obtain,

That your sweet sap might come again."
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ABSTEACT OF ACCOUNTS

For Year to Sl.<!t December 1 878.

CHARGE.

I. Funds on hand at 31.st December 1877, per last Account £486 2 11

II. Income of the Scheme for the Year 1878

—

1. Collections and Contributions

—

From Churches and Chapels, . . £3481 4 6

Note—From 307 Churches uo Contiiliutions

have been received.

From Associations

—

Lay Association, . . £5
Glasgow Ladies' Association,

for Miss Ashley's Scliool at

Alexandria, . . .58

Other Associations, . 29 G .'')—- 92 6 5

From Individuals, 133 17 8

£3707 8 7

2. Legacies, 1704 1

3. Consular Grant for Alexandria for 1877, . 153 12 G

4. Sums received from Alexandria, being balance
of sums raised there, 103 6 10

5. Contributions for relief of distress among the

Jews, received by the Treasurer, . . 53 9

See Discharge, Br. 1. (7).

£5721 17 11

Less interest charged on Bank Account, . 14

Total Income, 5721 3 11

Sum of the Charge, . . £6207 6 10
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DISCHARGE.

1. Expenditure during 1878

—

1. Paj'nients on Account of Missions

—

(1.) Salouica

—

Salary to Rev. Peter Crosbie, £350
Do. to Aristides at Monastir, 70
Sctliool and General Expenses connected with tlie

Mission, including Grant of £100 to Ladies' Asso-

ciation to meet Expenses of Girls' School, . . 188 19 10

(2.) Smyrna

—

Salary to Rev. D. B. Spenee, .

Do. to Mr Spiith, ...
Do. to Mr Kynegos,
Do. to Mr Philippo,

School and General Expenses con

nected with the Mission,

(3.) Alexandria

—

Salary to E,ev. Dr Yule,

Do. to Mr Drummond, .

Do. to Rev. W. Charteris,

Do. to Mrs Charteris for three quar

ters, .....
Do. to Miss Clare, .

School and General Expenses con

nected with the Mission,

(4.) Constantinople

—

Salary to Rev. James Christie,

Do. to Bochor Segura,

Do. to Israel Melitz,

Do. to Miss Tucker,

School and General Expenses con

nected with the Mission,

(5.) Beyrout—

•

Salary to Rev. W. F. Scott, .

Do. to Mr W. Staiger, .

Do. to Mrs Salt, .

Do. to Davood El'hajj, .

School and General Expenses con

nected with the Mission,

£608 19 10

£400
230
105
66

104 6 5

£400
350
300

31 5

155

141 14 11

£400
120
100
43 13

178 16 7

£325
240
80

65 14

90 5

(6.) Sum paid Rev. John Blumenreich for Mission Work
among the Jews in Edinburgh, Leith, and Glasgow,

(7.) Remittances to Beyrout and Constantinople for relief

of poor Jews, ......••
See Charge, Br. II., 5.

Carry forward,

905 6 5

1377 19 11

842 9 7

800 19

15

54 7

£4605 1 9
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Urouylit forward, £4605 1

2. Premiums of Insurance on the lives of Missionaries, in so

far as jiaid by the Committee, . . . . . 65 2 11

3. Travelling,' Expenses, 80
4. Expense of distributing 'Missionary llecord'

—

1. Share of Accounts to Messrs Black-
wood & Sons for ' Kecords ' sent to

Ministers and others at home, . . £24 1 8

2. Accounts to do. for ' Records ' sent to

Missionaries, . . . . . 1 17
25 19 1

5. Printinf^, Advertising, &c.

—

1. Keport to General Assembly, includ-

ing copies for annual volume of Re-
])orts, and proportion of expense of

binding and distributing volume, . 31 2 7

2. Expense of printing and despatching
Annual Collection Notices,

3. General Expenses, .... 44 15
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Extract Deliverance of the General Assemhli/ of the Church of Scotland

on the forecjoing Report.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-third day of May One thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine,

—

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland
being met and constituted,

—

inter alia,

The General Assembly called for the Report of the Committee on
the Conversion of the Jews, which was given in by the Rev. Henry
Wallis Smith, Convener.

Thereafter the Rev. W. F. Scott, Missionary of the Church to the
Jews at Beyrout, addressed the House on Missions in the Levant and
the general work of the Jewish Mission Committee.

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to,

—

The General Assembly approve of the Report, and record their

thanks to the Committee for their labours during the past year, and
reappoint the Committee, and Mr Henry Wallis Smith as Convener,
with power to them to sub-commit, to add to their number, and all

other usual powers.

The General Assembly have to express the great satisfaction with
which they have heard of the prosperity of the schools under the
charge of the Committee, and especially of the large increase in the
number of Jewish pupils enrolled during the year ; and they desire to

record their gratitude to their Agents for the zeal and fidelity with
which they have discharged their important duties.

The General Assembly have heard with much regret of the resigna-
tion of the Rev. James Christie, who, in his twenty years' service at

Alexandria and Constantinople, has laid the Church under deep obli-

gations to him by his devoted labours among Jews and Gentiles, and
especially by his revision of the Judseo-Spanish version of the Old and
New Testament Scriptures. They express their earnest hope that Mr
Christie will be spared to see much fruit brought fortli by the seed
which he has sown with so much faith and patience.

The General Assembly regret much to learn that 307 of the parishes
of the Church have failed to make a collection in aid of their Jewish
Mission ; they renew the expression of their deep sense of the great
importance of this department of Christian work, and they enjoin all

ministers of parishes and chapels within their bounds to give their

people the opportunity of each year contributing in aid of their Mis-
sion for proclaiming the Gospel to the House of Israel.

The Moderator conveyed the thanks of the Assembly to Mr Scott for

his interesting address.

Extractedfrom the Records of the General Assembl// of the

Church of Scotland hy

Wm. MILLIGAN, Gl. Eccl. Scot.
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REPORT.

The Endowment Committee have to report to the General

Assembly the Endowment and Erection during the year ending

15th April 1879 of ten new parishes, of which nine obtained

grants from the Committee

—

videlicet

:
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visitation, collectors, a Young Men's Christian Association, a

Temperance Meeting, a fully equipped session of 12, and all the

other organisations of a fully organised church.

II. Cadzow, Peesbyteey of Hamilton.—This parish is en-

tirely taken from that of Hamilton, which has lately largely

increased in population. The district allotted by the Presbytery

contains a population of about 6000. The church is a new one,

just completed, and very handsome. It cost between £5000 and

£6000, and is seated for 839. A large proportion of the sittings

are let or allocated. The communion-roll already numbers about

248.

III. MossGREEN, Peesbyteey of Dunfeemline.—This new
parish comprehends portions of three old parishes—Dunfermline,

Aberdour, and Inverkeithing—forming a detached district, which

has, for the last twenty-five or thirty years, had a prosperous

Chapel of Ease. Mossgreen parish contains about 2660 inhabi-

tants ; and the church, which is seated for 453 persons, is fully

let. Arrangements are being made for increasing the number

of sittings by 337. The congregation numbers about 800, and

there are 467 communicants on the roll.

IV. Steathbungo, Peesbyteey of Glasgow.—This parish is

disjoined from Govan and Queen's Park parishes. The exact

boundary of the new parish was the subject of some discussion

in th6 Church Courts, but was ultimately settled, by the Presby-

tery of Glasgow in June 1877 allotting a district containing a

population of 2500. The church, which is in the portion of the

parish disjoined from Govan, was built about forty years ago,

and has since been used as a place of worshij) in connection with

the Church of Scotland. It was renovated and enlarged about

two years ago, and, originally seated for 430, can now accommo-

date 750. Owing to adverse circumstances, the attendance was

some years ago very small ; but there is now a thriving congre-

gation, and it is rapidly increasing. The communion-roll in about

three years has risen from 70 to 420, and there is a flourishing

Sabbath-school and minister's Bible-class.
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V. Blackhill, Peteehead, Peesbytery of Deer. — The

district attached to this j^arish is made up from outlying por-

tions of the three parishes of l*eterhead, Longside, and Cruden,

and contains a resident popuhition of between 1000 and 1100,

of whom 800 are connected with the Church of Scotland. The

church and manse were built about seven years ago, and are

both in good repair. The church is seated for 425. Most of the

sittings are let, and there is a communion-roll of 338.

VI. Barrowfield, Presbytery of Glasgow.—This parish is

another taken from the populous parish of Calton, the district

allotted to it containing about 5000 inhabitants of the working

classes. The church was erected six years ago by the Glasgow

Church Extension Society at an expense of about £3000. It is

seated for 832 persons ; 450 of the sittings are let or allocated,

and there is a communion-roll of 520.

VII. Hillside, Montrose, Presbytery of Brechin.—The

parish of Montrose contains about 11,000 inhabitants. The dis-

trict of Hillside, now disjoined therefrom and erected into a

parish, has had a church used for public worship, in connection

with the Church of Scotland, for some years past. The popula-

tion is about 1500, and consists of a number of the Montrose

parishioners who reside at a considerable distance from their

parish church, and of the large staff of a great lunatic asylum

which is within the district. The church is seated to accom-

modate 427, with provision for adding a gallery when required.

Of the sittings, 385 are let, and the communion-roll numbers 303.

VIII. Plean, Presbytery of Stirling.—The district allotted

to Plean is taken from the parish of St Ninian's, and has long

been treated as a separate district with a Chapel of Ease. The

church, which was built about forty years ago, and was retained

by the Free Church till 1857, was enlarged in 1874 to meet the

wants of an increasing population. The population of St Ninian's

is, according to last census, 6800, of which fully 1000 belong to

Plean. The church is seated for 400, and the communion-roll

numbers 236.
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IX. Braemar, Kincardine O'Neill.—This new parish com-

prises the district included in the old parish of the same name,

hitherto united to Crathie. The population of the united parish

was about 1500, dispersed over a very large extent. Castleton of

Braemar, where the greater part of the Braemar population reside,

is eight miles from the parish church at Crathie. The ordinary

population of the new parish is 765, which is very largely increased

during the summer months. The church was built upwards of

forty years ago, and was long on the Eoyal Bounty Scheme, is

seated for 300, but is to be greatly enlarged, a subscription for

this purpose having been started, the Home Mission Committee

having voted a grant.

During the year another parish has been added to the Church

of Scotland by the private liberality of Mr Houldsworth of Colt-

ness. The particulars of this church are

—

X. CoLTNESs, Presbytery of Hamilton.—Date of erection,

March 17, 1879. Coltness has been taken from the parish of Cam-

busnethan, a district having been allotted to it containing about

3000 inhabitants. The church has just been completed at an

expense of over £9000, and is seated for 750 persons. Services

have hitherto been conducted in Newmains school, where, prior to

the opening of the church, there was an attendance of between

400 and 500, with a communion-roll of 300. This church has

been built and endowed by James Houldsworth, Esq. of Coltness,

in memory of his eldest son, and is to be called the Memorial

Church and parish of Coltness. There is a manse, and the Colt-

ness Iron Company contribute liberally to the annual expenses of

the church, and to supplement the stipend.

The population of these ten new parishes amounts to 27,275,

giving to each new parish an average of 2727 inhabitants. The

total number of sittings in the ten churches is 6513.

This report brings up the number of parishes endowed and

erected since the commencement of the Endowment Scheme to

283,—the number of parliamentary churches erected into parishes

beins 40 additional. These numbers include 32 of the addi-
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tional 100 parishes proposed by Dr Smith, and approved of by

the General Assembly of 1876*.

It was mentioned in last year's Eeport that four parishes—viz.,

Harthill and Benhar, I'onnybridge, Troon, and Pollockshields

—

had been erected, although the Endowment Committee had been

unable to make payment of the grant, the sum requisite for that

purpose having been temporarily advanced by the local promoters

so as to allow of immediate endowment, the arrangement being

that the amount should be repaid when the case was reached in

the roll. The sums due for these four parishes have all been paid

during the past year. For the present year there is only one

—

Plean—regarding which the same arrangement has been made.

There are now 27 cases in which grants have been promised

but not paid, a list of these being given in an Appendix. All of

them are not ready for immediate endowment ; but the proceed-

ings in connection with 11 of that number are already in Court,

and it is known that a number of the others have completed their

local subscriptions, and are ready to proceed if they could be

assured that the Committee were in a position to make good the

grants promised.

It was mentioned in former Reports that it was resolved in

1876, when the proposal for "yet another 100 churches" was

made by Dr Smith, and cordially sanctioned by the General As-

sembly, that an effort should be made to accomplish this in part

by a special subscription of £100,000, to be supplemented by

church-door collections and ordinary sources of revenue. The

special subscriptions applicable to that enterprise amounted, as at

18th May 1878, to £38,709, and have increased, as at 18th May
1879, to £42,600. The increase does not amount to what

might have been hoped for, mainly owing to causes but too well

known as affecting the financial position of the country, and

which are more specially referred to hereafter.

The very important matter of funds requires now to be alluded

to. From the accounts appended to the Report, it will be seen

that the actual income from the ordinary sources of revenue

—

church-door collections and contributions—does not vary much

from the preceding years, the amount being

—
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Church-door collections and associations, 1877,

Do. do. 1878,
Contributions to general Endowment fund, 1877,

Do. do. 1878,
Les;acies, 1877, ......

bo. 1878,

£6172 9 5

5457 7 3

11,245 11 6

11,411 6

327 18 9

1,595 5 4

Thus making the revenue of the Scheme from these sources

—

For j^ear ending December 1877, .... £17,74519 8

1878 18,463 13 1

The slight increase in the total revenue is thus due solely to

the fact of a larger sum having been received in legacies, whilst

contributions from other sources are somewhat decreased. This

may seem a very satisfactory statement, coming to your Assembly

as it does after eight months of unexampled distress, depression,

and ruin. But this feeling of satisfaction passes when it is re-

membered that our accounts closed on the 31st December, and

that therefore, in truth, the period of monetary depression cannot

be said almost to have touched our income as reported for the

past year. And we have, therefore, to face the undeniable fact,

that it is in this current year of 1879 that we must test the

liberality of friends to the cause of Church Endowment under

these trying circumstances. Not only so, but we must bring

before the Assembly the further statement that the work of the

year begins with an entirely exhausted exchequer. As before

mentioned, we have paid up during 1878 the amount promised

for the four churches erected by advanced money in 1877, and

have also paid up the endowments of eight of the nine churches

endowed during the past year. But we have nothing left with

which to meet the many promises of aid to churches still waiting

erection into parishes.

In the earlier years of the Scheme, the impediment to erection

into a parish generally arose from the amount required to be

raised by local effort not having been made up. The Endowment

Committee were in possession of funds, and thus always prepared

to supplement the local effort whenever that had reached the re-

quired amount. But now the position is altered. In many cases

the local amount has been made up, and it is the Committee who

have not funds to pay the promised grant. Can any stronger
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reason be adduced for a vigorous effort to increase the parochial

collections, and get special subscriptions towards the General

Fund ?

The District Conveners therefore propose in the ensuing season

to hold meetings in their several localities, and the Committee

take this public opportunity of requesting all members of the

Church to assist them as occasion offers in their own neighbour-

hoods. Such meetings were constantly held by Dr Eobertson,

the originator of the Scheme, and by Dr Smith, and they un-

doubtedly served a great end in giving information and arousing

interest. But a younger generation has sprung up since that

time, and we have reason to believe that, not having had their

attention specially directed to the matter, many require the prin-

ciples of territorial organisation upon which the Scheme is founded

to be explained to them, as well as the practical steps by which it

is carried out to be detailed.

As a National Church, we are bound to meet increasing wants

1)y providing religious endowments, which alone can secure pa-

rochial organisation, which is the distinctive feature of an Estab-

lished Church. And we hail the interest the General Assembly

has always shown in the Eeport of the Endowment Scheme as a

recognition that this is a duty belonging to the whole Church of

Scotland and to all its members, and to no mere section or com-

mittee from among its number. The efforts of the conveners and

associations in the various districts are most valuable, as assisting

by their organisation to this desired end of general and united

action ; but they can only find their efforts successful if each

individual of the Church is willing not only to recognise his

own duty, but to seek to perform it by sharing in the enterprise.

May we not say that this time of monetary distress will not have

taught its lesson if we do not all feel more truly than perhaps we
have done, that our money is not our own, but is only lent to us,

to use as God's stewards ? From, some, by no fault of their own,

it has been taken away ; and for them it may be said, if such

"have a willing mind, it is accepted according to that a man
hath, and not according to that he hath not

;

" but to all who

have been saved from the ruin, so sad in many a home, is there

not a double call for " readiness to will," and to perform also out
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of that which they have ? An increased liberality seems alike due

as a thanksgiving offering, and as a humble recognition that, as

stewards, not owners, we would seek " now at this time that our

abundance may be a supply for that want." Let us seek not to

lay up for ourselves treasures on earth, but rather to " do good,

to be rich in good works, ready to distribute, willing to com-

municate ; " and whatsoever we do, let us do it " heartily as to

the Lord, and not unto man ; knowing that of the Lord " we

"shall receive the reward of the inheritance."

In name and ly appointment of the Committee,

T. G. MURRAY, Convener.
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APPENDIX No. I.

Extract Deliverance of the General Assemhhj of the Church of Scotland

on the foregoing Report.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-seventh day of May Eighteen

hundred and seventy-nine,

—

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

being met and constituted, inter alia,—
The General Assembly called for the Eeport of the Endowment

Committee, which was given in by T. G. Murray, Esq., Convener.

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to,

—

The General Assembly record their high satisfaction with the dili-

gence and success of the Committee during the year, and reappoint

the Committee, Mr T. G. Murray to be Convener, Eev. Dr Phin,

Vice-Convener, with all the usual powers. The General Assembly
also record their thanks to the district conveners, and also to the

Synod conveners, for their services in the cause of the Scheme. The
General Assembly feel that much of the continued prosperity of

the Scheme depends upon their exertions, more especially in the

present depressed state of the country, but are assured that, by the

l)lessing of God on their vigorous efforts, and by means of the district

meetings they propose to hold, they will be enabled to prosecute the

work of the Scheme successfully.

Encouraged and thankful that, through the favour of Almighty
God on past labours, the Church of Scotland has added 283 to the

number of her endowed parishes, the General Assembly would look

hopefully to the future. And recognising the fact that, from the

information furnished by Presbyteries in 187G, there are still a large

number of chapels which ought to be endowed and erected into

parishes ; and further that, as it appears from the Committee's Eeport,

there are twenty-seven cases ready to avail themselves of the promised

grants, as soon as these can be supplied by the General Fund,—the

General Assembly do hereby earnestly entreat all their faithful min-

isters, elders, and people, to do what in them lies to encourage and
support the Committee in prosecuting this work, which is so essential

to the usefulness and prosperity of the Church of Scotland.

The Convener further reported,—That the Endowment Committee,

in conjunction with the Procurator and Principal and Depute Clerks,

had revised, adjusted, and approved of constitutions for the following
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chapels—viz. : 1. Kilry; 2, John Knox's, Aberdeen; 3. South Dal-

ziel ; 4. Hillside, Montrose ; 5. Plean ; 6. Barrowfield, Glasgow ; 7.

Ferryhill, Aberdeen ; 8. Eosemount, Aberdeen ; 9. St Georges-in-the-

West, Aberdeen ; and he now specially reported these constitutions

to the General Assembly, in order that the same may be inserted in

the Eecords of the Church, and regular extracts thereof given in com-

mon form.

The General Assembly apjjrove of the Eeport, and instruct in

terms of it.

The Convener further reported,—That, in terms of the remit of the

l^revious Assembly, they had, in like manner, revised, adjusted, and
approved of a constitution for Pulteneytown, which was, however,

accidentally not reported to last Assembly ; and he now asked the

sanction of the Assembly for what had been done in the circum-

stances—viz., this being entered in the Eecords of last Assembly.

The General Assembly granted the sanction craved.

The Convener further reported,—That there were several churches

for which endowments have been provided, or are in progress, the

constitutions of which it may be necessary to prepare, alter, or re-

model before the meeting of the next General Assembly, with a view

to proceedings for having them erected by the Court of Teinds into

churches quoad sacra ; and he craved the Assembly to remit to the

Committee on the Endowment of Chapels of Ease, in conjunction

with the Procurator, and the Principal or Depute Clerk, or either of

them, to prepare, alter, or remodel, adjust, and approve of the consti-

tutions of these churches, in conformity with the model deed ap-

proved of by the Assembly, and in conformity with the requirements

of the Act of Parliament, 7 and 8 Vict.- c. 44 ; and on such constitu-

tions being so prepared and adjusted, to authorise the Principal,

whom failing, the Depute Clerk of Assembly, to give certified copies

thereof of the dates of which they were approved, provided always

that such constitutions have been previously sanctioned and approved

of by the Presbyteries of the respective bounds, and that these con-

stitutions shall be specially reported to next General Assembly, so

that they may be inserted in the Eecords of the Church, and regular

extracts thereof given out in common form.

The General Assembly agreed to remit and authorise as craved.

Exiracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland by

Wm. MILLIGAN, CI. Eccl. Scot.
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APPENDIX No. II.

ABSTPiACT OF ACCOUNTS for the Year to 31st

December 1878.

CHARGE.

I. Balance due to the Scheme at 31st December 1877

—

Per last Abstract, . . . . . . £4,196 4 8*

II. Income received on account of the General Scheme for

the year 1878—

1. Collections and Contribiitions

—

From Churches and Chapels, . . £5289 2 8

But deduct

—

Collection entered below for particular

Church, 3

£5286 2 8
Note.—Prom 198 Oiui'nhes no contribu-

tions have been received.

From Associations

—

Lay Association, . . £35
Other Associations, . 12 11 1

47 11 1

From Individuals, . . . .123 13 6
2. Legacies

—

Amount, ..... 1595 5 4

7,052 12 7

III. Contributions received towards the Endowment of

" another 100," and " yet another 100," Churches

—

Amount, ....... 11,411 6

IV. Contributions to Provincial Fund

—

Group v., . . . . . . . 5

Carry over, £22,660 2 9^
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Brought over, £22,660 2 9h

V. Subscriptions, Donations, &c., received on account of

particular Churches

—

Amount, . . . . • • • 771 6 7

VI. Price of Superiorities sold

—

Amount, 1,031 7 9

VII. Revenue from Feu-duties for the year 1878

—

Amount, per separate state of Treasurer's intromis.sions, 21,353 6 11

VIII. Balance due by the Scheme at 31st December 1878

—

Due to British Linen Company Bank, . £1472 14 11

Less

—

Balance due by Treasurer, . £155 4 5^
Arrears of Feu -duties, per

separate state, . . 1198 18 7
. 1354 3 O.i

118 11 10^

Sum of the CHARGE, . . £45,934 15 11

DISCHAEGE.

I. Investments in purchase of Feu-duties, including ex-

penses

—

Amount, ....... £10,597 4 3

II. Subscriptions, &c., transferred or repaid

—

Amount, . . . . . . . 478 5

III. Grant from Central Fund towards Endowment of

Norriston Church

—

Amount, 310

IV. Interest paid

—

Amount paid during 1878, . . . £406 7 1

Less interest received, . . . 166 6 3
240 10

V. Travelling Expenses of Conveners of District Commit-

tees to Meetings of Acting Committee, and outlays

on behalf of the Scheme

—

Amount, . . . . . • • 42 2 1

VI. Expense of distributing ' ]\Iissionary Record '

—

Amount, ...... 24 1 9

Carry over, £11,691 9 4
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Brought over, £1],G91 9 4

VII. Printing, Advertising, and Stationery

—

1. Iveport to General Assembly, inchiding
copies for volume of Reports, and pro-

portion of expense of binding volume, £27 4 11

2. Expense of printing and despatching annual
General Collection Notices, . . 44 15 2

3. General printing, advertising, and stationery, 53 2 5

VIII. Share of Expenses of Schemes' Office

—

1. Salaries of Collector, Clerk, and Officer, £49 2
2. ^J'axcs, Coals, Gas, &c., . . . 14 18 11

3. Books, Printing, and Advertising, . 6 14 6

4. Postages and Incidents, . . . 4 4 7

125 2 6

75

IX. Postages and Incidental Expenses

—

Amount, . ..... 52 13 1

X. Expenses of Management

—

1. Salaries—
1. To Secretary and Treasurer, .

2. To Clerks,

2. Expenses incuiTcd to Law Agent,
3. Auditor and Accountant's Fee,

£ir,o

186 13
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APPENDIX No. HI.

List of Churches, in the order in which tiiey stand on the

Committee's Eoll, to which Grants have been promised but

NOT PAID

—

AT 18th may 1879.

Name of Church to
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EEPORT.

The last General Assembly reappointed the Committee as a Com-

mittee of Correspondence with Foreign Churches. The oversight

of all Continental stations was transferred to the Colonial Com-

mittee. Consequently, the Eeport now submitted is expressive

only of the action taken in obedience to the injunction of many

General Assemblies to cultivate friendly relations with the lie-

formed Churches of Christendom.

In this work the Committee are sensible of the benefit received

through the meeting of the General Presbyterian Council two

years ago. That meeting brought Churches together ; realised

links of sympathy between communions similar in polity and

creed, but hitherto comparative strangers to each other ; and,

not only by the intercourse of representative men, but through

the publications promoted by the Council, most valuable informa-

tion has been given as to the condition and wants of the several

members of the Alliance. Correspondence with Foreign Churches

is now much warmer in tone, because it is more intelligent and

more instinct with the consciousness of fellowship.

The regret of the Committee is that they are unable to help

the weaker Churches in their sore fight as they would wish to do,

having regard to the need of these Churches and to the more

favoured position of the National Church of Scotland. Their

conviction is, that the Church has not yet risen to the height of

the opportunity set before her, that the sense of her duty and of

her privilege in regard to Churches kindred to herself has not yet

commanded her ministry and membership. The seeming apathy
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—sceminrj only, the Committee are assured—as to the advancement

of the pure Gospel of Christ on the Continent of Europe is a great

discourageuient to many who, from their posts of difficulty and trial,

anxiously look to this country for aid and sympathy ; especially so

when, as in France, the revolt from Catholicism is intensifying, and

multitudes, feeling that the negations of so-called free-thought are

but empty husks, are inquiring what there is of food in the wor-

ship and teaching of the Eeformed Conmiunions. Allowing for

the depression, alas ! so prevalent, the Committee did confidently

anticipate a very different response to their appeals from that

which has been given. In the ' Eecord ' of April they submitted

their case to the earnest consideration of the Church ; and they

desire in this Eeport to repeat a portion of their statement :

—

" By the action of last General Assembly, the Committee were

relieved from the care of the summer or temporary chaplaincies.

These are now under the direction of the Colonial Committee.

But the expenses of the past summer had to be met by the Commit-

tee, the chaplaincies having been a part of their operations when the

collection on behalf of their funds was authorised by the Assembly.

" This collection was appointed to be made on the second Sunday

of May ; and the Committee earnestly hoped that the amount con-

tributed would meet the heavy balance with which the year 1877

closed, and enable them to continue the grants which have for

many years been made to Reformed Continental Churches. This

hope has been disappointed.

" The Committee enjoy the benefit of a collection only once in

two years. No collection was authorised in 1877 ; and the whole

sum received during the year was £154, 12s. 5d. The total charge

against the Committee for Continental stations, grants to Foreign

Churches, and the liquidation of the previous year's balance, was

£832, 5s. 2d. It will thus be seen that the collection last May

was required first to meet a deficiency of £677, and then to pro-

vide for the chaplaincies and the grants to Foreign Churches.

" The total amount of the collection reported upon up to this

date is £744, 8s, lOd. This represents contributions from 271

parishes.

" The question before the Committee is simply, Must no grants

be made this year ? For the first time, for now many years, must
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the Church of Scotland Avithdraw the expression of its sympathy

from the Eeformed Church of France and the Waldensian Church

in Italy ? The Committee have set aside every other appeal

—

pressing as some appeals are. They have asked—they do ask,

—

Is it the desire of the Church that the sums of £200, which have

been sent annually to the French Central Society (the Home

Mission of the National Eeformed Church) and the Evangelisa-

tion Commission of the Waldensian Church, be not sent this

year ?

" They cannot suppose that this is the desire of the Church. For

never was the call to help our brethren so urgent ; never were the

prospects of the Eeformed Churches so interesting as at present."

The Committee, entreated by their friends in France and Italy

to send the donations of the Church before the close of their

financial year, voted and transmitted the grants hitherto made.

They felt sure that the Church could not mean to withdraw the

proofs of sympathy so long given ; and they ventured, therefore, to

presume on collections and contributions sufficient to recoup the

advance. May they ask the clergy of the Church to speak to

their people on the great work to be done on the Continent, and

to allow them an opportunity of expressing their interest in it ?

May they solicit the liberal gifts of the more prosperous mem-

bers of the Church ? May they appeal to the Assembly to allow

them, at some period to be fixed by the Joint-Committee on the

Schemes, a collection during the ensuing year ?

Are the Churches worthy for whose sake these requests are

made ? Let a presentation of facts connected with their organisa-

tion and activities answer.

An ecclesiastical almanac has been published this year giving

the statistics of all the Eeformed Churches which are at work in

Italy. It may be interesting to record that these Churches are,

—

the Wesleyan Methodist, w4th 23 ordained pastors and 12 evan-

gelists, in charge of 50 stations, the total number of communicants

being 1401 ; the American Methodist Episcopal Church, with 15

stations, 6 ordained ministers, 9 evangelists, and 1 colporteur,

reckoning 437 communicants ; the American Baptist, with 9 or-

dained ministers and 155 baptised members; the English Baptist,
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with 7 stations and 169 communicants ; the Independent Churches,

5 in number, with 7 stations; the Free Italian Church, with 10

ordained pastors, ] 1 evangelists, 3 colporteurs, and 20 teachers,

numbering 1649 communicants in 26 stations, with 8 outlying

places, possessing a college in Eome with 2 professors, the Church

being directed by an Evangelisation Committee, of which the Eev,

Mr M'Dougall of Florence is honorary secretary ; the original

Free Italian Church, with 50 small groups of members in various

parts of Italy; and the Waldensian Church, with 17 parishes in

the Alpine valleys (including Turin and Kosario Orientale), served

by 1 8 pastors, besides whom there are 7 professors in the College

at La Tour, 2 professors in the Normal College, 2 in the Grammar-

school at Pomaret, and 6 retired pastors—in all, 35 pastors and

ministers in the valleys ; the members of the Church in the par-

ishes being 12,130.

To the Home Mission of this Waldensian Church — this

"Israel of the Alps"—a grant of £200 has been made. The

features of this Home Mission have been given in previous Re-

ports of the Committee. Let it suffice to say that the workers in

the mission-field outnumber the pastors in the valleys by three to

one ; the workers, pastors, evangelists, and teachers being no less

than 106, scattered through every portion of the Italian peninsula.

The number of communicants in the mission-stations is set down

as 2530, the average attendance at Divine worship being 4203
;

and the mission congregations last year contributed to their

own support nearly £1600 sterling. Letters received from Signer

Prochet, the indefatigable President of the Evangelisation Com-

mission, assure the Committee that the work is being earnestly

prosecuted. "Taken in its ensemble," he says, "from north to

south our mission-work is prospering. If progresses are slow,

they are steady."

The Committee had the happiness of receiving a short time ago

the Report of the Central Society of France for the year 1878-79.

It is full of most interesting details as to the progress of the work

in the several sections of the Society's operations. In some places

a slight decrease in the numbers attending the places of worship

supported by the Society is noted, this decrease being accounted
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for by the diininutiou of the population, or by changes due to

migration to other parts of the country. But along the whole

line there is evidence of satisfactory movement. As illustrative

of this movement, it may be mentioned that in the three divisions

of the northern section the number of Protestants within seventy

years has increased from 8895 to 21,202 ; the number of pastors

from 10 to 39; that of churches from 42 to 100,—a result in

great part owing to the action of the Central Society. To select a

particular example from the western section : at Chasneuil in

Charente one Protestant family is described as the focus of an

influence which spread among the population of the district. A
petition, signed by 44< heads of families, was addressed to the con-

sistory of Jarnac, and transmitted by it to the Society, for the

establishment of divine worship in the place. Now a large and

convenient hall is filled every Sunday, and Pastor Lefebvre lately

says that, at the last monthly assembly, 200 Catholics might be

seen listening to the Word of Life, and singing the hymns of the

Eeformed Church. A specially interesting feature in this year's

report of the Society is the account of the tours of conferences

undertaken by M. Keveillaud and others. In conclusion, this

summary is given: "Thirty years ago we took the field with a

budget of 2700 francs and 14 agents: to-day our budget exceeds

225,000 francs. The Society supports 139 agents— pastors,

schoolmasters, and colporteurs— of which the greater part are

entirely remunerated by it. It has 320 centres of evangelisation,

scattered through 67 departments and in our colonies. The Theo-

logical College has prepared for the Church more than 100 pastors

in duty at this time."

" But what is that," the question is put, " when so many are to

be instructed and guided to the Saviour of the world ? " Truly

"the harvest is great, but the labourers are few." Let the brief

account of the Society now presented show the ministers and

members of the Church of Scotland that the donation which, year

by year, has been sent from its parishes permits it to have a share

in the promotion of a good work, most economically and wisely

administered.

The Committee expect that M. Lorriaux, the highly-esteemed

secretary of the Society, will be present at and request leave to
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address the General Assembly. He will be cordially welcomed as

an old and valued friend. Pastor Dardier has also announced his

desire to communicate information as to the Gospel in France.

All reliable information on this subject is peculiarly interesting.

The condition of France at this moment cannot fail to appeal to

British sympathies. She is perhaps the most prosperous, mate-

rially, of the nations of Europe. The rapidity with which she

has recovered from great and sore trouble is the sign of her

marvellous vitality and fertility of resource. A recent writer

has remarked, and justly, that " she seems destined to be, in

religion as in politics, a kind of laboratory where perilous expe-

riences are gone through for the instruction and profit of other

nations. The logical spirit and ardent character of her inhabi-

tants have this effect, that principles express themselves in her

case with greater clearness than elsewhere, and tend more directly

and rapidly to produce all the practical consequences which they

involve." Especially must the heart of Christian Scotland be

touched by the religious movement which is engaging so wide-

spread attention. There can be no doubt that a spirit of inquiry,

prompted by hatred of the so-called clericalism, an ardent desire

for instruction, a longing for liberty resting on a solid founda-

tion, is abroad. " If you announce a conference on the questions

of the day
"—such is the language of the Report of the Society

—

" you are sure to attract a numerous audience. If you attack

the errors of the Catholic Church ; if you cause to vibrate the

words liberty, knowledge, instruction
;
you are sure to be ap-

plauded
;
you respond to the national aspirations." But is

there a hearing ear for the truth which alone makes truly free ?

There is much to prove that men's minds are at present wonder-

fully opened to the message of the kingdom of God. It is not

only the work of Mr M'All among the ouvricrs of Paris, work

among the ouvricrs of Marseilles, Lyons, and elsewhere, that

proves this : it is proved by the attitude of the public mind to-

wards the Reformed Church—an attitude more respectful, more

sympathetic, than in past years ; by the avowal of Protestantism,

without any loss to their political standing, by prominent men in

the Cabinet and in the country ; by the conversion to faith in

Christ of such leaders of free-thought as M. Bouchard and M.
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ricveillaud, and the eagerness with which their tracts are read and

their discourses are listened to ; by that combination of events

and influences which has induced the remark of an impartial

observer, that " Protestantism is in the air of France." It is pos-

sible that the language of this observer and of others is too highly

coloured ; but enough may be known and read of all who discern

the signs of the times to bid the friends of the Reformed Church

of France bestir themselves. A wide door and effectual is opened

to her. She has many adversaries, and not the least dangerous

enemies are to be found within her own household. Three

dangers seem to be most pressing : the first, that arising from

the division of parties within herself, which unfortunately assumes

the bitterness of an intestine war ; the second, that possible from

the action of the State ; and the third, that which would be real-

ised by the Church becoming too political—too closely identified

with the special programme of political school and sect. May God

deliver the old Church of the Huguenots from all her troubles

!

May He make her mouth like a sharp sword, hiding her in the

shadow of His hand, rendering her a polished shaft, and saying

unto her, Thou art my servant, in whom I will be glorified !

The Committee have been able to do little more than watch

with lively interest the condition of the Eeformed Churches in other

lands than those noticed, Ejj., they have observed with interest

faint signs of a reviving interest and a reviving progress in Spain.

Witness the recent opening of a Protestant Mission in Salamanca
—"a remarkable and widespread movement," which has excited the

hostility of the clergy—the fruit of the unostentatious labours of

devoted evangehsts. And, " so to speak," writes Mr Jamieson, of

Madrid, " Salamanca was the least part of the work. Literally,

North, South, East, and West has the Word made an opening for

itself. I made several excursions to different points, and I was

able to see for myself the movement that exists in these towns

and villages. What is to be done with these people ? It is very

difficult for one who has seen and realised the work that ought to

be done, and may be done, to remain with his hands crossed and

inactive,—all the more when he knows that, in all probability, if

the movement be not taken up, these people will fall back into

2 o
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Ilomanism, or, what is still worse, into utter indifference and

practical atheism."

This is a case illustrative of the call of our Churches at home
to consider whether of their abundance of instruction they are

not called to give, as they never have given, to those who are in

want. The Committee of the Church can render no other aid

than their goodwill and prayers, the exchequer being quite empty.

Not with a view to enlisting the spirit of rivalry on their side, but

merely for the purpose of provoking a holy emulation, they ask

the ministers and members of the Church to compare the amount

expended by the Church in aid of the Gospel in Europe with that

expended by other Churches in Scotland. All may confess their

shortcoming, but the National Church, with the prcstijjc of her

history, and the responsibility involved in her position, most

of all.

It only remains for the Committee to remind the General

Assembly that the second meeting of the General Presbyterian

Council will be held in Philadelphia in the autumn of 1880. To

this council the Church is invited to send a delegation of twenty-

six ministers and elders. The Committee suo-gest that the

General Assembly, if they see good, should remit to them to

present a list of delegates to next General Assembly, and, gener-

ally, to take such steps as shall insure the progress of arrange-

ments in harmonious action with other Churches of the Alliance.

In name of the Committee^

JOHN MARSHALL LANG, D.D.,

Convener.
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STATE of the Intromissions of the Secretary to the Com-

mittee of Assembly on Continental and Foreign

Churches.

From olst December 1877 to olst December 1878.

CHARGE.

1. Genekal Collections, Donations, &c., received through General
Collector, £743 7 10

2. Donation specially contributed for Waldensian Pastors,
through General Collector, . . . . . 50

£793 7 10

3. Collections and Subscriptions at Stations, viz. :

—

1. Geneva, viz. :

—

Per M. Bossi, . . . £17 12 1

Per Rev. D. L. Adams, . . 2 7 6
_——^———-— £19 19 7

2. Heidelberg, per Rev. W. Ewen, . . . 9 14 1

3. Horn burg', viz. :
—

Per Rev. ,J. Watson Leith, . £31 2
Per Rev. George Wight, Waniphray, 16 7 1

^- - 47 7 3

77 11

"£870 8 9

4. Balances due by and to Committee, as at 31st December 1878, viz. :

—

Balance due to former Sub-Comniitteo on Summer
Stations, ...... £250

Grants to Central Protestant Society
and Waldensian Mission Board, un-
paid at 31st December, . . £400

Donation specially contributed for Wal-
densian Pastors, iinpaid at 31st De-
cember, . . . . 50— 450

iVo^e.—These were jiald shortly after close of year
on funds bciuK obtauied from Bank.

Balance due to Secretary, . . . . 52 8 1

£7.^.2 8 1

Less : Balance due by Bank, . . . 113 7 7

639 6

Sum of the Charge,
. £1509 9

Equalling tho Discharge as on page 377. —
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DISCHARGE.
1. Balances due by and to Committee as at 31st Dec. 1877, viz. :

—

Balance due to former Sub-Committee on Summer Stations, . £250
Balance due to Bank, . . . . . . 52 19 2

Grants to Central Protestant Society and Waldenses, unpaid at

31st December, . 400

£702 19 2

Less : Balance in hands of Secretary, . . . . 25 6 5

£677 12
2. Geants to Foreign Churches, viz. :

—
1. Annual Grant by Committee to Central Protes-

tant Society of France, for year 1878, . . £200
2. Do. to Mission Board of Waldensian Church for

year 1878, . . . . . 200
3. Special Donation to Lutheran Church, Homburg,

per Rev. George Wight, Wamphray, . . 2 12 9
. 402 12 9

3. Donation specially contributed for Waldensian Pastors,
paid into Account with Commercial Bank for their behoof, . 50

4. Allowances, &c., to Clergymen officiating at Stations, viz. :

—

1. Rome, viz.:

—

Allowance to Rev. T. Marshall, Caputh, . £60
2. Geneva, viz. :

—

Allowance to Rev. D. L. Adams,
Monimail, . . . £36

Do. to Rev. Dr Rankin, Muthil, . 36

Local expenses, per M. Bossi, . 20 8 11

3. Heidelberg, viz. :

—

Allowance to Rev. W. Ewen, . £32
Local expenses, per do., . . 5 3 11

92 8 11

37 3 11

Homburg, viz. :

—

Allowance to Rev. J. W. Leith, Old
Meldrum, . . . £28

Do. to Rev. George Wight, Wamphray, 28

Local expenses, . . . 14 11

Interest paid on Bank Account for year to 31st October 1878,

Miscellaneous Payments, viz. :

—

1. Account to Messrs Blackwood & Sons for Print-

ing Report, &c., .....
2. Accounts to Messrs Robertson & Scott for adver-

tising Services on Continent for 1877 and 1878,

3. Expenses in connection with Collection, viz. :
—

1. Accoimt to Messrs Blackwood for

printing Pew-Bills, . . £22 10

2. Outlay by them for Postages and Car-

riages of Pew-Bills, kc,
3. Fee to Mr G. B. Wilson for taking

charge of Collection,

4. Do. to Mr Dewar for addressing Col-

lection Notices, .

5. Cost of sheets of printed Addresses
of Ministers repaid Mr Wilson, . „^=^ 41 7 2

4. Extracts of General Assembly's Deliverances, . 1 10

70 11
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DiscnAUGE continued— Whereof brought f'orwaid, £79 6 7 £1401 4

5. Auditor's Fees, &c., vix. :

—

1. Fee for Audit of Accounts, 1877, £1 1

2. Fee for Auditing: Collector's Book
and tabulating Contributions, kc, 2 2—^=^ 3 3

6. Accouut to Robertson & Scott for advertising

Meeting, . . . . . .060
7. Do. to 'Courant'fordo., . . . . 11

8. Do. to Alex. Ritchie for printing Post-Cards call-

ing Meetings, 5s. 6(1. ; Cards, £1, . . 15 6

9. Do. to John M'Callum & Co. for Rooms for

Meetings, , . . . . . 10 U
10. Do. to W. Elgin & Son for Stationery, to 31st

December 1878, .....
11. Allowance to Secretary for Clerks for year 1878, .

12. Outlay by Secretary for Postages and Incidents
during the period of this Account,
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Extract Deliverance of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

on the foregoing Rejyort.

At Edinburgh, the twenty-eighth day of May, Eighteen
hundred and seventy-nine,

—

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of iScotland

being met and constituted, inter alia,—
The General Assembly called for the Report of the Committee on

Correspondence with Foreign Churches, which was given in by Dr
Lang, the Convener, who afterwards introduced to the General As-

sembly M. Lorriaux, as a delegation from the Central Protestant

Society of the Reformed Church of France. M. Lorriaux addressed

the Assembly.
Dr Lang thereafter introduced to the General Assembly M. J. P.

Dardier, pasteur, as a delegation from the Evangelical Society of Gen-
eva. M. Dardier addressed the Assembly.
Dr Lang thereafter introduced to the General Assembly Dr Hoede-

maker of Amsterdam, as a delegation from the National Church of

Holland. Dr Hoedemaker addressed the Assembly.
Dr Lang thereafter introduced to the General Assembly the Rev.

Donald Miller of Genoa, and John Cowan, Esq., Beeslack, as a deputa-

tion from the General Presbyterian Council.

Mr Miller addressed the Assembly, and presented at the same time
a Memorial from a Committee for increasing the salaries of the Pastors

of the Waldensian Church in the Valleys of Piedmont, Italy, which
was read.

Mr Cowan addressed the Assembly.
It was moved, seconded, and agreed to,

—

The General Assembly receive the Report, and reappoint the Com-
mittee with the usual powers—Dr Lang, convener.

The information given as to the Evangelisation Commission of the

Waldensian Church and the Central Society of the French Reformed
Church has interested the General Assembly. They are assured that

these Societies are doing a good work in Italy and France, and they

instruct the Committee to maintain cordial relations with them.
The General Assembly especially record .their thankfulness for the

cheering tidings as to the progress of the Gospel in France.

The General Assembly thank the deputies from other Churches who
have addressed them. In M. Lorriaux they welcome an old friend,

whose presence—always grateful—is the more grateful that he has been
able to speak of the striking religious movement in France, and the

widening opportunity of the National Church. M. Dardier bears with

him the assurance of warm sympathy with himself and his work. Dr
Hoedemaker has represented a country and a Church with which the

Scottish Church has many most interesting associations.

The General Assembly have received with warm sympathy the
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memorial as to the effort being made to supplement the inadequate
stipends of the pastors of the original parishes in the Waldensian
Church. They have heard the deputation of the Committee of Pres-

byterian Council thereanent, and they renew the last year's recom-
mendation of their efforts to the liberality of the members of the
Church.
The General Assembly instruct the Committee to take such steps as

shall ensure the progress of arrangements for the General Presbyterian
Council, to be held in Philadelphia in the autumn of 1880, and to be
ready with a list of delegates from the Church of Scotland, to be sub-

mitted to next General Assembly.
The General Assembly authorise a collection in aid of the funds of

the Committee, to be made during the current year, remitting to the
Joint-Committee on the Schemes to fix a suitable day.

The Moderator afterwards, at the request of the General Assembly,
conveyed the thanks of the Assembly to Messrs Lorriaux, Dardier,

Hoedemaker, Miller, and Cowan for their interesting addresses.

Extracted from thr Records of the General Assembly of the

Churcli. (f Scotland hij

Wm. MILLIGAN, CI. Ecel. Scot.
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E E P E T.

In submitting their Eeport for the past year, your Committee

have the satisfaction of stating that they have had renewed en-

couragement in the prosecution of the work devolving upon them.

The sales of the publications have continued to be, on the whole,

satisfactory ; though it will be seen from the subjoined statement

of these sales, when compared with a similar statement in last

year's "Report, that there has been a considerable falling off in the

numbers of certain of the musical publications sold, as well as

of the ' Hymnal.' The number of copies of the latter, with and

without music, sold during the year, was 72,215—making alto-

gether, since it was first issued, upwards of 816,000. The state-

ment following shows that 82,247 copies of the Committee's various

publications (exclusive of the ' Children's Hymnal ') were sold

during the past year :

—

Copies of Anthem-Book, ....
Note.— Since this pulilication was first issued 5S94 copies have

been sold.

Copies of Prose Psalter, ....
iVo(f.—Since this publication was first issued 4075 copies have

been sold.

Copies of Psalms, Paraphrases, and Hymnal (with mnsic),

,, ,, (music only),

Psalms and Paraphrases (with music),

,, ,, (music only),

Hymnal (with music),

,, (words only),

1126

522

7433

939

12

2147

70,068

82,247
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The publishers report that 31,592 copies of the 'Children's

Hymnal ' were sold during the year, not including the harmonised

edition.

The Committee derived £416, lis. 4d. of royalty from the sale

of their publications during the past year, being a shortcoming of

about £oQ on the amount received for 1877 ; and out of which,

in terms of the Deliverance of last General Assembly, a propor-

tion, amounting to £84, 2s. 2d., falls to be paid to the Finance

Committee.

In referring to that branch of their work which has for its

object the improvement of Psalmody and education of precentors,

your Committee have to report that 52* applications for grants

were lodged for 1 878. In respect of these they were enabled to

award grants to the full number, and to the amount of £332. A
list of the awards will be found in Appendix No. YI. 56 schedules

of application have been lodged this year.

With regard to examinations during the past year of candidates

for the diploma, the following table exhibits, 1st, the results of

examinations of candidates 1877, in so far as these were in-

complete at the commencement of 1878, under liequirements 7

and 8 ; and 2d, the results with reference to 20 candidates who

came forward during 1878 :

—

I.

Holders of Diploma Second Class, whose examinations for the Diploma

First Class were incomplete at 31st December 1S77 ; number of these

as mentioned in last Report, ...... 4

Of whom :

Passed, ...... 2

Failed, ...... 2

" Probationers," whose examinations incomplete at 31st December 1877;

do. do., ....... 12

Of whom :

Passed taking Diploma First Class, . . 6

Note.—1 with Honours, 1 with Advanced Honours.

Do. do., Second Class, . . 3

Examinations not completed in consequence of death

and otherwise, ..... 3

* Fifty-one mentioned in last Pieport, 1 subsequently lodged.
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II.

Holder of Diploma Second Class, who came up for examination First

Class, and passed, ......
Holders of Diploma .Second Class, but whose examinations under require

ments 7 and 8 were incomplete at 31st December last.

Passed "Probationers;" examinations under Requirements 7 and 8 incom

plete at 31st December last, .....
Failed, ........ 14

3

20Total,

Ileference is made to Appendix No. VII. for a list of " Proba-

tioners," &c., mentioned above. It may here be stated that five

candidates have intimated their intention of being examined this

spring.

The usual Eeports by the Committee's Inspectors on Congrega-

tional Psalmody will be found in Appendices VIII. and IX., and

to these, as in former years, your Committee invite special atten-

tion, containing, as they do, much in the way of suggestion and

otherwise, which, if acted upon, is calculated to further the ob-

jects your Committee have in view.

The Committee's expenditure for the past year was £677, 14s.,

being about £2'.] less than was estimated in last Eeport. It here

becomes necessary, however, to refer to the financial position in

which the Committee find themselves placed in consequence of

the deliverance of last General Assembly already alluded to. It

will be remembered that the effect of that deliverance was to de-

prive the Committee of a proportion—one-half—of the royalty

derivable by them from sales of the ' Hymnal ' published with-

out music. This very considerably reduces the revenue hitherto

at their disposal, and your Committee, in order as far as possible

to meet the diminution of their funds, have found it necessary to

discontinue the arrangement under which congregations and Sab-

bath-schools received the benefit of a reduction of a third of the

published price on purchasing a certain number of copies of the

Committee's publications. They have also increased the fee pay-

able by candidates for the diploma from 10s. to 21s., thus causino-

them to defray the expense attending the examinations, with ex-

ception of the examiners' travelling expenses, which the Committee

will continue to defray.

The Committee's estimate of their expenditure for the present
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year, upon the basis of previous years, may be stated at £630.

The balance at their credit at close of last accounts was £241,

but upon this sum they would not now desire to encroach, as

they are of opinion that the annual expenditure should henceforth

be restricted to the annual income, considering that their experi-

ments have been in operation for several years, and may now be

regarded as dependent for their continuance on the approval of

the Church. It must therefore be stated, that as the income for

1879 cannot be expected to reach a figure in excess of £270, after

defraying the proportion of royalty to be paid to the Finance

Committee, a shortcoming of £360 must be anticipated, and this

can only be made up by decreasing or completely declining the

grants to Precentors, unless the deficiency is otherwise provided

for. The course of decreasing the grants is one which they are

most unwilling to adopt, as they have reason to believe that it

would greatly interfere with the success which has attended their

labours. To avoid decreasing grants, the Committee venture to

suggest that the Assembly be pleased to authorise a collection to

be made on behalf of their funds, annually or biennially, commenc-

ing with 1879. They have reason to believe that were £1000 con-

tributed to their funds every second year, their operations might be

continued intact—even enlarged; and they have gratifying assur-

ances, at least, from not a few of the parishes participating in the

grants, that a collection, so far from being regarded unfavourably,

would be responded to most heartily, if appointed or authorised by

the General Assembly.

The evidence, supplied through correspondence and otherwise,

of a growing appreciation of the Committee's labours, has afforded

them much gratification as well as encouragement. It is there-

fore not without some degree of confidence that the Committee

respectfully request the Assembly to reappoint them with the

requisite authority for carrying on the work with which they

have hitherto been intrusted, and which, as already indicated,

they would even hope to be placed in a position to extend.

In name and hj appointment of the Committee,

A. K. H. BOYD, D.D., 1 r . r^

ALEX. T. NIVEN, ]
Jo^nt- Conveners.
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APPENDIX No. I.

PAYMENTS TO PRECENTORS.

Precentors of parish churches and chapels connected with the Church
of Scotland, holding the Committee's Diploma, are entitled, so long as

the funds of the Committee permit, to receive annual payments or

honoraria in supplement of their salaries, provided they afford thorough
and systematic instruction in Psalmody to the congregations which
they conduct. The payments or honoraria vary from <£3 to =£12, and
are regulated by the Committee upon consideration of the following

among other circumstances, viz. :

—

The class of Diploma held by the Precentor ; the population of the

parish ; the size of the congregation ; the number of classes and indir

viduals under instruction ; the duration of classes per annum (classes

for young people. Sabbath-school children, «fec., receive special encour-

agement) ; and the general result on the congregation.

Schedules are issued to qualified precentors and " probationers " not

later than 1st January annually, and after being filled up and returned,

an Inspector appointed by the Committee visits the parish,—such visit

taking place not sooner than 1st February, nor later than 31st October,

regard being had, so far as this is practicable, to the time most suitable

for those locally interested. The Inspector is directed to inquire into

the facts and circumstances set forth in the schedules, and make such
examination of classes as may be necessary, reporting the result to the

Committee. The Committee thereupon decide upon the amount of

honorarium to be paid. The money value of the grants is determined*
thus : Class 2, .£3 to ^8 ; Class 1, =£4 to ^'9

; Class 1 with honours,
£'5 to <£10; Class 1 with advanced honours, £Q to £12. The reports

by the Inspector are considered by the Committee and adjudicated

upon, at the end of the year, after all have been received.

The Church Psalm and Hymn Tune-Book must be used as the ordi-

nary and exclusive Tune-Book for congregational use in all churches

whose Precentors derive benefit, through payments to be made by the

Committee.
The Committee are prepared to offer facilities, as far as possible,

for the instruction of Precentors and others preparing to take their

Diploma.

In name of the Committee,

ALEX. T. NIVEN,
Edinburgh, May 1879. Joint-Convener.

* Contingent on the Funds admitting.
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APPENDIX No. II.

COPY OF THE COMMITTEE'S DIPLOMA.

C^urc!) of Scotlanti.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S COMMITTEE ON PSALMODY AND HYMNS.

PRECENTOR'S DIPLOMA.
I hereby certify that has been examined, and found

competent, in respect of musical knowledge and skill, for the duties of

a Precentor.

Registered, No. Glass,

Edinburgh, 187

Result of examination of Mr

Convener.

Date,

The various degrees of merit are described as follows—viz. : Bad, ;

Fair, Nos. up to 10 ; Good, Nos. wp to 20 ; Yerij Good, Nos. up to 30.

The highest number obtainable tvithout honours is 240. At least tivo-thirds

of this number [1^0) must be obtained, to secure the Diploma Second Class ;

and at least seven-eighths (2 10) /or First Class.

Numbers
obtained.

I. Adaptation of Tunes to Wop.ds.

II. Singing at Sight.

III. Knowledge of Music.
IV. Eak Cultivation.
V. Quality of Voice.

VI. Style of Delivery.
VII. Ability to Lead.
VIIL Ability to Teach.

Examiners.

Messrs
and

Convener.

Total,

Professional.

Cliaii'man.

Note 1.—A fee of 21s. must be lodged by intending Candidates.
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Note 2.—The Committee have instituted a Diploma—First Class "with
honours," and another, First Class " with advanced honours." In the

meantime Precentors taking or at present holding the Diploma First

Class with 240 marks, and holding Mr Curwen's Member's Certificate,

are entitled to receive the former without further examination. In like

manner, Precentors taking or at present holding the Diploma First

Class with 240 marks, and holding Mr Curwen's Advanced Certificate,

are entitled to receive the latter without further examination.* Pre-

centors who hold neither of the Certificates referred to, but who wish
to take either of the two higher grades of Diploma, are required to sub-

ject themselves to an examination, which will be more or less severe,

according as they may desire to obtain the Diploma " with honours " or

"with advanced honours." For the former 360 marks required; for

the latter 480.

Note 3.—Candidates for the Precentor's Diploma are requested to

observe that the tests for requirements 7 and 8 are now applied as

follows : If 140 marks are obtained at the half-yearly examination apart

from these two requirements, the Candidate is passed as a " Proba-

tioner," and becomes entitled on 1st January following to send in sche-

dule of application for grant from the Committee's funds, with relative

list of Tunes. If, on the Inspector's visit, he is found entitled to a fair

number of marks for requirements 7 and 8, he will obtain the Diploma,

but not otherwise. Of course, in case of failure he will not obtain a

grant. If he fails for the time, and desires that his classes and con-

gregation be visited in following years, with a view to his then passing,

he must undertake to pay the expense attending should he then fail.

Special arrangements, as circumstances prove to be expedient, will be
made for behoof of Candidates not holding office as Precentors, for

testing their abilities under requirements Nos. 7 and 8.

* It should be explained that the Committee have no desire to identify themselves
exclusively with Jtr Curwen's system. They simply desire to take advantag-e of

machinery which exists useful for their purpose. These advanced certificates, which
imply thorough knowledge of the ordinary notation, are taken advantage of because
they imply and insure the holder's musical culture up to a certain standard, which it

would be difficult without them to ascertain. Other certificates of proficiency may
yet be suggested to them, of which in like manner they will take advantage, if ap-
proved of.
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APPENDIX No. III.

COPY OF SCHEDULE TO BE FILLED UP BY
PRECENTORS APPLYING FOR GRANTS.

No. , 187 .

(Cljurcl) of Scotlanb.

COMMITTEE ON PSALMODY AJ^D HYMNS.

SCHEDULE WITH REFERENCE TO PAYMENTS TO PRECENTORS.

To he filled up and forioarded to A. T. Niven, Esq., C.A., Edinburgh, Joint-Con-
vener of the CominUtec, not later than 15th January of the year for ivhich the

jKiyment is desired.

1. Name of Parish Church or Chapel.
2. Name and Address of Precentor.

3. Date, No., and Class of Diploma. Whether (if First Class) with
Honours or Advanced Honours.

4. Number of sittings in Church.
5. Approximate number of Congregation.

6. Approximate number of Congregation attending (1) Congrega-
tional Classes, (2) Choir Meetings, and (3) Classes for Sabbath-scholars

and others. How many such Classes? How long continued annually?
Specify fully in detail.

7. Are any of Mr Curwen's Certificates, or other Certificates imply-
ing similar musical proficiency, held by members of the Congregation 1

Describe Certificates held, and state numbers respectively.

8. Is the Church of Scotland Psalm and Hymn Tune-Book the ordi-

nary Tune-Book in congregational use to the exclusion of all others ?

Are numbers of Tunes displayed, or intimated by minister, having
reference to this work ?

9. Produce list setting forth the numbers (Church of Scotland Psalm
and Hymn Tune-Book) of the Tunes sung at Public Worship upon each
of twelve consecutive Sabbaths of last year—giving dates and references

to the words for which the Tunes may have been selected.

N.B.—Precentors holding the Diploma are now required, when
making application for grants, to produce, along with the usual

schedules, lists setting forth the numbers (Church of Scotland
Psalm and Hymn Tune-Book) of the Tunes sung at Public

Worship upon each of twelve consecutive Sabbaths of the year

preceding the application—the dates being given, and refer-

ences to the words for which the Tunes may have been se-

lected. Precentors appointed subsequently to 1st October
will be required to produce lists as above, applicable to all the

Sabbaths betwixt the date of their appointment and 1st Janu-
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ary following. This has been found necessary, to afford a more
effectual test than can be supplied by the adaptations on the

single occasion of the Inspector's visit.

10. State time about which Inspection would be most convenient.

As far as possible the wishes of those locally interested will re-

ceive effect in this matter.

Signature of Precentor,

Counter-Signature of Minister,

, 187 .

The Inspector will verify the answers to the first nine questions as

above, and will reply as to the following for the information of the
Committee by affixing marks implying value against the subjects re-

spectively. To do so satisfactorily, he will probably find it necessary

to be present in Church on a Sunday, as well as to examine the Con-
gregational Classes on a week-day. jMarks to be, for bad, ; for fair,

numbers up to 10 ; for good, numbers up to 20 ; for very good, num-
bers up to 30.

1. Adaptation
2. Fulness of Voice in Congregation
3. Balancing of parts

4. Accentuation
5. Intonation

6. Expression

7. General result

Any remarks of Inspector to be added here.

Signature of Insjyector,

187 .
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APPENDIX No. IV.

COURSE OF STUDY FOR PRECENTORS RECOADIEXDED

IN CONNECTION WITH THE DIPLOMA EXAMINA-

TIONS.

OLD NOTATION.

N.B.—The Eight Heads correspond with the requirer/icnls of tJie Diploma.

I.

—

Adaptation,

1. The art of scanning Verse, and apportioning appropriate musical

Measures.

2. Emotional character of Tunes.

3. Emotional character of Psalms and Hymns used in the Cliurch of

Scotland.

4. Historical and special associations of Words and Music.

II.

—

Sight-Singing.

Singing at Sight in conjunction with words—tunes corresponding in

difficulty to those found in the " Church of Scotland Psalm and
Hymn Tune-Book."

III.

—

Musical Knowledge.

EUmerdary.

1. Construction of Scales, Major.

2. Construction of Scales, Minor.

3. Key Signatures of Major Scales.

4. Key Signatures of Minor Scales.

5. Time Signatures.

6. Construction of Measures.

Intervals.

Diatonic and Chromatic, including the several varieties of the second,

third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh.
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Harmony.

1. Common Chords and their Inversions.

2. Chords of the 7th and their Inversions.

3. The Chord of the 4th on the Dominant and its Inversions.

4. Chords of the Diminished 7th and their Inversions.

2Iodulation.

1. Modulating into the Relative Minor or Relative Major of the Prin-

cipal Key.
2. Modulating into the Dominant and Sub-Dominant of the Principal

Key.
3. Modulating into the Relative Minors or Relative Majors of the Do-

minant and Sub-Dominant of the Principal Key.
4. To distinguish Transitory from Extended Modulation.

Simple Chromatic Chords.

To distinguish Chromatic Chords from Chords of Modulation.

IV.

—

Ear Cultivation.

To be able to note a simple melody correctly on hearing the same sung
or played not oftener than three times.

V.

—

Voice.

1. Management of the Breath.

2. Production of Tone.

3. Mode of Attack.

4. The knowledge of Blending, and proper use of the various Registers.

b. Mode of producing the clear quality.

(J. Mode of producing the sombre quality.

VI.

—

Style of Delivery.

1

.

Correct Pronunciation.

2. Correct Accentuation.

3. Correct Phrasing.

4. Mode of producing the Tone.
5. Skilful and tasteful use of the various degrees of Tone force or

loudness.

6. Phrasing of Melodies by breathing.

7. Phrasing of Melodies by varying the force.

8. Correct use of the clear and sombre qualities of voice, according to

the sentiment of the words.

VII.

—

Ability to Lead.

Leading a Congregation.

1. Pitching the Tunes to suit the voice of the Congregation.

2. Proper accentuation of the different parts of the Measure.

3. Proper accentuation of the words.
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4. The use of the clear and sombre qualities of the voice, as a mode of

expression.

5. Kate of movement to suit size of Congregation.

6. Mode of Attack.

7. How to maintain the Pitch.

8. Expression.

Conducting a Choir and Congregation.

1. Pitching of key tones
;
giving the Choir the key ; mode of beating

time
;
proper control of the Choir.

2. Control of the Choir in conjunction with Congregation.

3. Mode of conducting a Choir so as to produce the expression desired

by the Conductor.

VIII.

—

Ability to Teach.

Elementary Classes.

1. The elements of Sight-singing in Time.

2. The elements of Sight-singing in Tune.

3. The elements of Pthythm.

4. Elementary instruction in Voice-cultivation.

5. Classification of Voices.

<6. Elementary instruction in Ear-cultivation.

7. Elementary instruction in Expression.

Choir Training.

1. Blending of voices.

2. Phrasing of music.

3. Phrasing of words.

4. Readiness in detecting and correcting wrong notes in the bass and
inner parts.

5. Special treatment of Soprano, Alto, Tenor, and Bass voices.

Books for Study.

Callcott's Grammar of Music, - price 2s. 6d.

Curwen's Standard Course, - „ 3s.

Curwen's How to observe Harmony, „ 2s.

Curwen's Guide of Staff Notation, „ Os. 6d.

Morell's English Grammar, - „ 2s.

Stormonth's Dictionary of English

Inflected Words, - - „ 7s. 6d.
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APPENDIX No. V.

COURSE OF STUDY FOR PRECENTORS RECOMMENDED
IN CONNECTION WITH THE DIPLOMA EXAMINA-
TIONS.

TONIC SOL-FA METHOD.

N.B.— The Eight Heads correspond with the requirements of the Diploma.

I.

—

Adaptation.

1. The art of scanning verse, and apportioning appropriate musical
measures.

2. Emotional character of Tunes.

3. Emotional character of Psalms and Hymns used in the Church of

Scotland.

4. Historical and special associations of Words and Music.

II.

—

Sight-Singing.

Singing at Sight in conjunction with words—tunes corresponding in
difficulty to those found in the * Church of Scotland Psalm and
Hymn Tune-Book.'

III.

—

Musical Knowledge.

Elementary.

1. Key relationship.

2. Mental effects of tones in key.

.3. Structure of the Common Scale.

4. Structure of the Minor Mode and its changeable tones,

5. Accents, Pulse, Measures.

6. Rhythmic division of time and time names.

Intervals—Parsing.

1. The Common Intervals.

2. The Parsing of Melody.

2q
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Ilarmonij.

1. Tonic, Dominant, and Sub-Dominant Chords of the Major Mode.
2. Tonic, Dominant, and Sub-Dominant Chords of the Minor Mode.
3. The Chords of the Super-Tonic, Sub-Mediant, and Leading tone of

the Major Mode.
4. The Chords of the Super-Tonic, Sub-Mediant, and Leading tone of

the Minor Mode.
5. The full-pulse Dissonances most commonly used with the preceding

Chords.

6. The principal Cadences in both Modes.

Modulation and Transition.

1. Transition of the first Sharp remove.
2. Transition of the first Flat remove.
3. Distinguish between Cadence, passing and extended Transition.

4. Modulation to the Relative Major or llelative Minor.
5. Transitional Modulation of one Sharp and one Flat remove.
6. Distinguish between Chromatic and Transitional resolution of

Chords.

IV.

—

Ear Cultivation,

To be able to note a simple melody correctly on hearing the same sung
or played not oftener than three times.

v.—Voice.

1. Management of the Breath.
2. Production of Tone.
3. Mode of Attack.

4. The knowledge of Blending, and proper use of the various Registers.

5. Mode of producing the clear quality.

6. Mode of producing the sombre quality.

VI.

—

Style of Delivery.

L Correct Pronunciation.

2. Correct Accentuation.
3. Correct Phrasing.

4. Mode of producing the Tone.
5. Skilful and tasteful use of the various degrees of Tone force or

loudness.

6. Phrasing of Melodies by breathing.

7. Phrasing of Melodies by varying the force.

8. Correct use of the clear and sombre qualities of voice, according to

the sentiment of the words.

VII.

—

Ability to Lead.

Leading a Congregation.

1. Pitching the tunes to suit the voice of the Congregation.
2. Proper accentuation of the different parts of the Measure.
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3. Proper accentuation of the words.

4. The use of the clear and sombre (lualities of the vuice, as a mode of

expression.

5. Rate of movement to suit size of Congregation.

G. Mode of Attack.

7. How to maintain the Pitch.

8. Expression.

Conducting a Choir and Conriregation.

1. Pitching of key-tones
;
giving the Choir the key; mode of beating

time
;
proper control of the Choir.

2. Control of the Choir in conjunction with Congregation.

3. Mode of conducting a Choir so as to produce the expression desired

by the Conductor.

VIII.

—

Ability to Teach.

1. Describe the Six Steps of the Tonic Sol-Fa method of teaching Tune
and Time.

2. Point from memory on the Modulator one or more Tunes containing

Transition.

3. Show the use of the Hand Signs in teaching Tune.
4. Elementary instruction in voice cultivation.

5. Classification of voices.

6. Elementary instruction in ear cultivation.

7. Elementary instruction in expression.

Choir Training.

1. Blending of voices.

2. Phrasing of music.

3. Phrasing of words.

4. Readiness in detecting and correcting wrong notes in the bass and
inner parts.

5. Special treatment of Soprano, Alto, Tenor, and Bass voices.

Bools for Study.

Callcott's Grammar, . . price 2s. 6d.

Curwen's Standard Course, . „ 3s.

Curwen's How to observe Harmony, „ 2s.

Curwen's Staff Notation, . „ Os. 6d.

Morell's English Grammar, . „ 2s.

Stormonth's Dictionary of English
Inflected Words, . . „ 7s. 6d.
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APPENDIX No. VL

NAMES OF PRECENTORS WHO RECEIVED GRANTS

FOR 1878.

William Anderson, Middle Church, Perth.

David Barclay, Carluke.

Andrew Brotherton, Kilwinning.

Robert S. Brough, St Columba's, Glasgow.

James Bruce, Castlehill, Campbeltown.
A. B. Chalmers, Kirkcaldy.

Robert Cowan, Bathgate.

William Dowell, Forfar.

Matthew Dunn, Langton.

J. T. Edmond, Kippen.
William Ewing, Denny.
Alexander Faulds, Tillicoultry.

Adam H. Galbraith, East Kilbride.

James Gregg, Minnigaff.

John C. Grieve, Lady Tester's, Edinburgh.
H. 0. Grieve, Kirkliston.

Robert Hamilton, Tolbooth, Edinburgh.
Charles Henderson, Canongate, Edinburgh.
John Hobkirk, Douglas.

William Holmes, Beith.

William Houston, Clarkston.

David Hunter, St Paul's, Perth.

A. D. Inglis, Kelvinhaugh, Glasgow.

Alexander Johnston, Galashiels.

John P. Kinghorn, Uddingston.
Thomas Lindsay, Campsie.

J. 0. Murdoch, Polmont.

James M'Arthur, Stewarton.

John F. M'Callum, Dunbar.
John M'Donald, Dumbarton.
Charles M'Gregor, Keith.

Kenneth M'Pherson, Largs.

James F. Ogilvie, St Peter's, Glasgow.

William Paterson, Cambuslang.
William Patrick, Innerleithen.

Daniel Patterson, Campbeltown.
James Paul, Cardross.
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Gavin Pettigrew, St Vincent's, Glasgow.
Andrew Reid, Ellon.

John Riddel], Hopehill, Glasgow.
John Rough, junior, Neilston.

James T. JSharpe, Robertson Memorial, Edinburgh.
W. Shirlaw, Lasswade.
J. O. Sinclair, High Kirk, Edinburgh.
Henry Dunn Smith, Inveraray.

Angus Sutherland, Leslie.

John Telfer, Grahamston.
J. B. Thom, Johnstone.

Robert Watson, Lauder.

George Welsh, Oyne, Insch.

George Wilson, Gorbals, Glasgow.

Thomas Young, Mayfield, Edinburgh.
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APPENDIX No. VII.

NAMES OF PRECENTORS and Others (1) to whom the Diploma
HAS BEEN Granted

; (2) previously holding Diploma, Second
Class, whose Examination for Diploma First Class incom-

plete; (3) who have passed as "Probationers," during 1878.

I.

—

Precentors, &c., whose Examination Complete, and to

whom Diploma Granted.
Class of
Diploma.

George Crawford, Dockhead Street, Saltcoats, . . . Second

A. Faulds, Ochilview, Tillicoultry, First

Note.—With Advanced Honours (Mr Curwen's A. C.)

David Gillespie, 32 Queen's Place, Dumfries, . . . First

John C. Grieve, 4 Henry Place, Edinburgh, . . . First

Note.—With Honours (in respect of double marks obtained under
certain requirements).

A. D. Inglis, 235 Hospital Street, Glasgow, . . . First

James M'Arthur, 93 High Street, Stewarton, . . . First

John Rough, junior, 15 West Campbell Street, Paisley, . Second

J. 0. Sinclair, Marionville, Murray Street, Sciennes, Edin-

burgh, First

J. Wiseman, 14 Montrose Terrace, Edinburgh, . . . Second

Andrew Brotherton, The Byres, Kilwinning, . . . First

James Paul, 37 High Street, Nairn, First

Andrew Reid, Ellon, First

Note.—These three previously held the Diploma Second Class.

II.

—

Holders of Diploma Second Class whose Examination for

First Class incomplete at 31st December.

David Barclay, Mount Stewart, Carluke.

George Crawford, Dockhead Street, Saltcoats.

III.

—

Probationers ; Examinations under Requirements 7 and 8

incomplete at 31st December.

Hector Alexander, Clelland Park, Mauchline.

Joseph Anderson, 3 Hospital Street, Glasgow.
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Robert Ashton, 3 Anderson's Land, Scarlow Street, Port-Glasgow.

William Ashton, 6 Upper Grove Place, Edinburgh.

James Caie, 11 Lothian Street, Edinburgh.

James S. Faulds, Stationmaster, Maxwelltown.
John Foster, Kinclaven, Stanley, by Perth.

Thomas Gibb, Motherwell Ironworks, ]\Iotherwell.

John Hay, Wilson Place, Mauchline.

David Nelson, 2 Eden Valley Row, Freuchie.

William Thomson, 15 Royal Park Terrace, Edinburgh.

John Venters, 7 Drummore Cottages, Musselburgh.

James S. Walker, 12 Commerce Street, Montrose.

Robert Weir, Glasgow.
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APPENDIX No. VIII.

REPORT BY W. M. MILLER, Esq., Glasgow, with Reference

TO Congregational Psalmody.

5 Shaftesbury Terrace, Glasgow,
December 1878.

A. T. NiVEN, Esq., C.A,

Dear Sir,—In accordance with instructions received from the

Committee, I have, during the course of the year, visited forty-seven

churches, for the purpose of hearing the singing and reporting on the

same to the Psalmody Committee.

Of the forty-seven churches visited, twelve were reported on for the

first time. Having no knowledge of the singing in these twelve pre-

vious to the date of my visit, I am not in a position to compare their

present attainments in psalmody with those of past years, nor am I

able to speak positively of progress made.

Is THE Psalmody Improving?

This question is constantly put to me by ministers and others in-

terested in congregational singing. I regret being iinable to give an
unqualified and unrestricted answer in the affirmative.

In some respects considerable improvement has been and is being

made, whilst in other things, some of them very important, little or no
change has been made for the better. As was to be expected, the

people are gradually becoming acquainted with the musical materials

of the ' Church of Scotland Psalm and Hymn Tune Book ;
' conse-

quently, in most churches some improvement has taken place in fulness

of voice. More join in the service, and a greater number of tunes being

familiar to the general congregation, the singing is much more uniform

in volume of tone than it was two years ago.

In 1877 the average number of marks given to fulness of voice in

congregation was 16.5, out of a possible number of 30 ; this year the

average number is 18.5.

The average improvement in fulness of voice is apparently slight

and unimportant, but it is otherwise when we come to consider indi-

vidual cases. For example, nine churches which last year received

respectively 5, 5, 5, 7, 8, 10, 14, 15, and 15 marks for volume of tone,

this year received 10, 16, 25, 14, 14, 18, 18, 20, and 22.

The improvement made by the above is so great that some persons

may be inclined to ask why the average improvement is so small. The
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truth is, during the present year a sort of levelling process has been
going on : a number of churches which formerly stood low in the scale

have gone up with a bound, whilst others which formerly stood high
have gone down a little.

In case the phrase "have gone down a little" might prove mislead-

ing, I ought to ex])lain that in several very good singing churches it

happened that on the day I visited them either a new tune was intro-

duced or one sung that was not well known to the congregation, and in

this way lost from ten to twenty marks.
Along with increased volume of tone has come a slight improvement

in the

Balance or Parts.

Last year the average number of marks given under this very

important head was in round numbers 9 out of a possible 30. This
year the average is very close on 1 1.

Numerically the improvement in the balance of parts is not quite as

great as that made in fulness of voice. But when we consider the fact

that a score of persons will learn and join in a melody for one that will

learn and join in a bass, tenor, or alto part, it is evident that the

smaller average indicates greater musical results.

Although some progress has been made in part-singing, yet it ought
to be distinctly understood that in none of our churches is the full

harmony sung and sustained as it ought to be, and would be were the

people really in earnest about psalmody improvement.
It w^on't do any good saying, " The thing can't be done, because the

people have no musical culture." Five-and-twenty years ago such a

comprehensive statement would have been accepted as satisfactory and
conclusive. But things have changed since then.

Music— vocal and instriimental— is being taught throughout the

length and breadth of the land. The love for choral music has in-

creased a thousandfold, and, at the present moment, the abundance of

practical skill is such that very many churches have choral societies be-

longing to them strong in numbers, and skilful enough to undertake
the study and production of such music as Masses and even Oratorios,

and yet in the same churches the congregational singing is, as regards

full harmony, a thing to be remembered and despised. Why so 1

Several reasons may be given, all more or less true; but I believe the

chief reason to be the scarcity of music books.

Were the pews well supplied with ' The Book of Psalms and Scot-

tish Hymnal, with Tunes,' the chief defect of our congregational singing

would be removed.

Tunes Sung.

During the course of the year I heard, in the churches visited, five

chants, seven anthems, and one hundred and eleven psalm and hymn
tunes. Of the latter class I heard

—

51 tunes sung once.

19 „ twice.

13 „ three times.

10 „ four times.

7 „ five times.

6 tunes sung six times.

2 „ seven times.

2 „ eight times.

and 1 tune sung ten times.
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TJte tunes lieard once we'i'e—
Advent.
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J'uues heard eiylit times—
Dunfermline. St Magnus.

Tune heard ten timeis—
Howard's.

It may be interesting to note that of tlie 1 1 1 tunes 78 are Scottish

and English, 22 French, German, and Italian, 5 American, and 6 from
sources unknown to me.

Last year Dunfermline, judging from the number of times I heard
it sung, was by far the most popular and generally the best sung of all

the tunes in the Book. This year Howard's holds the place of honour,
and Dunfermline comes second in company with 8t Magnus.

Howard's is undoubtedly a favourite tune with most choirs and con-

gregations, and is generally sung with much fervour and fulness of

voice, but I fear it is frequently selected by Precentors simply because
it is a pretty tune and goes well. In two churches it was sung to the

last five verses of the 90th Psalm. Anything more atrocious in the

way of adaptation could hardly be perpetrated. Either the Precentors

had not read over the words beforehand, or they were not unwilling

to sacrifice taste, feeling, devotion, everything to a popular melody.
The same tune was also sung twice to the 54th Paraphrase—certainly

not a very happy adaptation, but one by no means so offensive to good
taste as the former.

The remaining adaptations were Psalm 23 ; Psalm 62, 1 to 5 ; Psalm
62, 5 to 8 (very good) ; Paraphrase 64; Paraphrase 65, 8 to 11 ; and
Hymn 72.

General Adaptation.

In former reports I drew attention to the fact that many of the Pre-

centors got rid of the trouble and responsibility of selecting suitable

tunes by adopting, as far as the skill of their choirs would allow, the
adaptations given in ' The Book of Psalms and Scottish Hymnal.'

This mode of selecting tunes is a very safe one, and in the case of

Precentors whose churches are visited, generally secures the full num-
ber of marks given for adaptation ; but it does not indicate either skill

or knowledge on the part of the Precentor regarding one of the most
important functions of his office.

A high number of marks in the Schedule against adaptation does not
always imply great or even ordinary skill in the subject for which
the marks are given.

No proper estimate can be formed of a man's fitness to select appro-

priate tunes, unless we know that he thinks and selects for himself.

Were it desirable to award marks only to such adaptations as differ

from those given in the Hymnal, I fear many of the Precentors would
prove themselves unworthy of the high number which the present mode
of marking secures for them.
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Rate of Movement,

The remarks in former reports regarding " rapid singing " and wan
of breathing-time between the verses have produced good results

Nearly all the Conductors have adopted a more moderate rate o

movement, and in so doing, have removed what proved to be a com-

mon cause of complaint.

Chanting.

I cannot report satisfactory progress on the part of either choirs or

congregations in chanting. I heard, it is true, five chants sung ; but
four of them were set to hymns and metrical versions of the Psalms,

so that real chanting I heard only in one church, and there it was left

pretty much to the choir.

Anthems.

The Book of Anthems is slowly but gradually making its way into

the churches; but, in the meantime, the use of the book is confined

very much to the choir.

If chanting and anthem singing are ever to become congregational,

steps must be taken to have the pews properly supplied witli books.

Only in two churches did I see a fair number of anthem books in the

pews, and in both the people joined fairly well in the pieces sung by
the choir.

Church Choirs.

In forty-two out of the forty-seven churches visited, the Psalmody
was led by choirs varying in strength from six to thirty-one.

The fact is, in every church there is a choir ; but from causes not at

all creditable to the singers, the Psalmody in five of the churches was,

on the day I visited them, led by a single voice.

In one church there was no stated minister, and the Precentor, seri-

ously ill, had been off duty for some weeks, and in these unfortunate

circumstances the choir inconsiderately left the leading of the Psalmody
to a most incompetent substitute.

In four churches the Precentors, finding their choirs troublesome and
irregular, preferred leading to conducting.

I noticed in most of the choirs great improvement in the quality of

tone and in the balance of parts. The contralto part is still the weak
point, and indicates want of skill on the part of the Precentors in de-

tecting, developing, and training the contralto voice. The absurd

notion many ladies had of contralto hurting the voice is rapidly dy-

ing out, and experienced men have no difficulty in finding plenty of

voices suitable for the part.

Intonation.

Nearly all the choirs manifest great skill in reading from notes.

Tunes containing chromatic intervals are still troublesome, and not
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always sung in tune ; but on the whole, the intonation is good, and also

the power of sustaining the pitch throughout a number of verses.

Evidently choirs and Conductors liave given much time to sight-sing-

ing. This important point luiving been gained, some attention should
now be given to several things belonging to the artistic .side of the

subject, such as phrasing, accentuation, and expression.

Phrasing op Words,

The phrasing of the words, particularly of the Psalms, is very im-

perfect in the singing both of the choirs and congregations.

Very rarely indeed do I hear even a hymn sung from end to end
without rank nonsense being made of some portion of the words.

Bad phrasing in singing may sometimes be due to defective educa-

tion, but it is much more freciuently the result of singers neglecting to

take breath at the right time and in the right place.

I have frequently heard a whole choir take breath in the middle of

a word, as if the matter had been arranged beforehand at rehearsal. I

refrain from giving examples of the treatment words of three and four

syllables receive from many of our choirs. But to show that the

taking of breath in the middle of a word may give to a passage a mean-
ing exactly the opposite of the one intended, the following line as I

heard it sung in a congregational class will suffice :

—

"God bless the widow, and the fatherless,"

was sung

—

" God bless tlie widow and the father, less."

Taking breath between words closely related to each other, and join-

ing bits of different clauses and even of different sentences, are very
common forms of imperfect phrasing.

To phrase the line

—

" Thy doom is written,—Dust thou art,"

thus

—

"Thy doom is written dust,— Thou art,"

certainly neither impresses nor expresses the meaning of the words.
In order to phrase correctly, the greatest care should be taken in

selecting suitable tunes.

Accentuation.

Our psalmody would be vastly improved in quality and style, and
be much more agreeable even to the singers themselves, were more
care taken in accenting notes and words.

Nearly all the choirs endeavour to mark the down beat of the bar,

but little or no effort is made to tone down the unaccented portions of

the measure ; and so it is frequently difficult to say what kind of
measure is being sung.

Want of care in accentuation frequently manifests itself most offen-

sively in singing the words—little and unimportant words and unac-
cented syllables receiving as much force as the emphatic word of the

sentence. Probably much clumsy accentuation is due to singers trying
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to articulate the words distinctly. But they ought to remember that

there may be, and often is in singing, too much mere " articulation."

As good phrasing and correct accentuation are important factors in

good singing, I would suggest to the Committee that in all future

special reports notice be taken of all serious mistakes in either

phrasing or accentuation of words, so that when the reports are sent to

the churches, individual choirs and Precentors requiring a hint may
have their attention drawn to the subject.

It is only fair to add, so that my words may not be taken in an un-

restricted sense, that two or three of the Conductors give more than
ordinary care to the phrasing of the words.

Expression.

Of the churches visited,

—

5 received 20 marks for expression.

1

9

1

3

3

2

16

1

16

15

14

13

12

11

10

8

In 6 the marks ranged from to 5.

In the choirs receiving from 11 to 20 marks for expression, some
attempt was made to express the varying sentiment of the words by
different degrees of loudness.

In the choirs receiving 10 marks there was little or no variation in

force. The fulness of voice was very much the same all through the

tune, but the character of the tune and the prevailing idea of the
words were fairly well brought out in singing.

It is most desirable that more " light and shade " be introduced into

the singing of both choirs and congregations. All our Conductors
should earnestly endeavour to impart as much artistic culture and
grace into the service of song as is consistent with congregational

singing.

Tendency op Choirs.

There is a strong tendency in church choirs to draw all the available

musical talent in the congregation around the Precentor's desk. This
concentration of ability, voice, and enthusiasm is a mistake which
ought to be carefully guarded against. It weakens the voice of the

general congregation, and makes far too great a difference between the

singing of the choir and the singing of the people.

Psalmody can never be thoroughly congregational so long as twenty
or thirty persons selected out of several hundreds, and massed in one
part of tlie church, produce a tone bigger in volume and better in

quality than that given out by the people
;
yet this undesirable state of

things exists, more or less, in nearly all churches where there are

choirs.
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Only in one or two churches was the volume of tone such that I

could not distinguish between the voice of the choir and the voice of

the congregation.

I have the greatest possible sympathy with our church choirs, and
value highly the services they render to the Church, and, therefore,

would not willingly say anything that could in any way weaken their

efhciency as leaders of the psalmody. At the same time, I think the

singing of our churches should, as far as possible, equal the singing of

our best trained choirs, and the question is, " How can this be accom-
plished ?

"

Can it be brought about on the principle that now prevails, of

selecting and concentrating all the musical talent in the congregation

around the Precentor 1 I think not ; I fear this plan will ultimately

lead to choirs taking the place of the congregation. What is wanted is

a choir not only heard but personally represented in every part of the
church.

I suggest to Precentors the advisability of locating in various parts

of the church small choirs of trained singers, who, joining with and
singing as part of the general choir, would, at the same time, encourage
and develop the voice of the people, and so bring about the forming of

the whole into one choir.—I am, &c.,

W. M. Miller.
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APPENDIX No. IX.

REPORT BY JAMES SNEDDON, Esq., Edinburgh, with

Reference to Congregational Psalmody.

13 Gladstone Terrace, Edinburgh,
10th Febriuirij 1879.

A. T. Niven, Esq.

Dear Sir,—Permit me to give you a General Report on tlie

Psalmody in the five churclies I was called to visit as Inspector

during 1878.

It gives me pleasure to be able to say of those visited by me
for the second or third time, that though there vpas still great room
for improvement in nearly every requisite of church song, there was at

least no falling off. Once or twice indeed the congregational voice

seemed weaker than it had been before (tliough even then it was thin

enough), but this I believe arose from the fact that the tunes sung
were comparatively new. " Fulness of voice in the congregation " is

still, however, the department in which Psalmody is weakest. In the

forenoon services especially this was very observable. In some in-

stances there seemed a general lack of interest. Even when such well-

known tunes as French, Newington, and Old Hundred were being

sung, I could see many looking on with apparently the utmost indif-

ference to the work in hand—certainly taking no active part therein.

For bass, contralto, or tenor voices to sing soprano is to my mind a very

small matter in comparison with this do-nothing system. Could
it not be mended 1 Of late years methods of teaching have been
greatly improved and simplified. The music provided is rich in

variety and beauty. Precentors as a rule are men of much higher

intelligence than those who filled the desks twenty-five or thirty years

ago. The only thing wanting, it seems to me, to our having really

good congregational psalmody is congregational earnestness and effort

—something, in short, of the fire and fervour of Reformation times.

This was, indeed, partly proved by the fact that where, as in two of

these churches, there was evening service, when the people seemed, as

it were, warmed to their work, a vast improvement was evident. Life

and energy seemed instilled into both choir and congregation, the

result in both cases being a "Service of Song" really worthy of the

name.
Adaptation was in nearly every case good, in most it was excellent. In

no case could it be called bad, although in some it could assuredly have
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been better. The tunes sung showed considerable advance on those of

previous years. St Ethelreda, Colchester, St Peter, Crediton, Trinity,

Franconia, St Magnus, Crasselius, St John were all heard—some of

them twice. These are all good, and many more might be drawn from
the same source with pleasure and profit to all concerned. For the

first time in the course of these visits I heard a minor tune, Leoni,

.sung in church. It was fairly sung by the choir, but I am sorry to

say few, if any, of the congregation took part. So far as these churches
are concerned, the ministers seem to use Psalms, Paraphrases, and
Hymns in pretty equal proportion.

Accentuation, especially in triple-time tunes, does not seem to be
well understood. It is certainly not attended to as it should be, the
soft accents being nearly always sung in that loud, drawling style

which so completely kills all good effect in this style of tune. It must
be confessed that there is great difficulty in getting the members of

voluntary choirs, not to speak of congregations, to give this matter the at-

tention it deserves ; but it is a difficulty which I think should be faced.

The overcoming of it would well repay almost any amount of trouble.

In all these congregations the pitch was well retained, considering

the fact that many male and heavy female voices joined in the melody.
The chief exception to this was in descending cadences like that at the

close of St Peter. Forgetting or not knowing that all such should be
sung softly, they were given with full force of voice, laxity of effort,

and consequently out of tune. Where there was an instrument, as in

two of these churches, this was more than once somewhat painfully

evident. Nor has the fault of gliding up and down to the notes been
entirely done away with. Both might easily be cured.

In all these churches, and in nearly every tune, there was something
in the way of expression—some attempts at jnano, forte, and here and
there even of cirs. and Jim., as the sentiment or music demanded.
These were not always very successful. True, it is hardly possible to

get a real piano from a congregation ; but more persistent efforts on
the part of leaders and choirs would, I believe, produce better results

than any I have yet heard. Greater care would also produce better

results in the choirs themselves. Not only would degrees of force be
better observed, but all such anomalies as taking breath in the middle
of a dissyllable, or between words that should not be disconnected,

would disappear. Two lines may be given as a specimen of what I

heard in more than one church. The tune was Evan in its triple-time

form. The breathing-places are shown by the dash.

" By cool Silo— aiii's shady rill,

How fair the li—ly grows."

Greater care might also, with advantage, be taken with pronunciation.

In one church I heard " toe " for " to," in another " coal " for " cool,"

in a third " holee " for " holy."

Notwithstanding these defects, the general effect of the psalmody in

at least three of the churches I visited was really very good. In the
others it may be said to have been fair.

The practice which obtains in some churches, of allowing the choir

to sing a concluding piece (the choice of which is generally left to the

leader) by themselves, has, to my mind, a tendency to hinder congrega-

•2 11
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tional effort. Nor should the choir singing at any time be too obtrijsive.

In one church a strong choir, backed by a powerful instrument, fairly

drowned the voice, such as it was, of the congregation. A good " lead
"

is always desirable, but to overpower is not to lead.

One of the preliminary but most important steps towards good
psalmody is, to have at command the services of a good leader and
teacher. As the precentor's ideal of psalmody rises, so, as a rule, will

his efforts and earnestness increase to have his conception in some
degree realised. It is therefore pleasant to be able to say that where
I visited for the second or third time, very considerable progress was
observable in this respect. Ability to teacli skilfully was being devel-

oped. Three of these gentlemen showed that they possessed tlie art of

attracting and sustaining attention, while instruction was being im-

parted in a very considerable degree. With the fourth, good results

were somewhat marred through crustiness of temper—a failing which
does not " lean to virtue's side," and against the inroads of which all

who teach would do well to be on their guard. Two of these leaders

had since my visit in 1877 taken, in addition to the Church's Diploma,
the " Member's " Certificate of the Tonic Sol-Fa College, and I had the

privilege of examining a third for the same. From one elementary
class four pupils were examined by me publicly for the Intermediate

Certificate. In another class thirteen pupils had taken the Elementary
Certificate, while the advanced pupils in a third had the courage to

attack as a sight-singing test Hewlett's music to " Hark, hark, my
soul." Such labours must bear fruit, even if it should be " after many
days."

Singing in the Sabbath-schools might, in most of these churches, be
better than it is. The deficiency, it appears to me, is not so much
from want of ability as want of thought. If when a hymn was being
drawled out, or sung only by a few, the leader or superintendent were
to stop the singers and call attention to the pleasure, the beauty, and
the duty of praise, great improvement would result. Another hin-

drance to good singing in the Sabbath-school is the habit of allowing

the children to scatter themselves over the church. All who have
given any attention to the matter will allow that if there is to be good
collective singing, the singers must stand or sit to(jcth'r. Otherwise, we
might as well expect an army to fight well if its regiments were spread

over a country. In one place, with permission of minister and super-

intendent, I gathered the young people together, and we spent the

usual lesson hour in the singing of hymns. The results were most en-

couraging, and I have heard since that in this church the practice of

having the children together when singing is going on is being con-

tinued.—I am, &c.,

James Sneddon.
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APPENDIX No. X.

ABSTiiACT of the Intromissions of the Joint-Convenek

of the Committee of the General Assembly on Psalmody

AND Hymns.

From olst December 1877 to ?>lst December 1878.

CHARGE.
I. Balances due to the Committee at 31st December 1877—viz.

:

Balance in Commercial Bank,.... £259 7 3

Do. due by Messrs Blackwood, . . . 291 14 4

Do. in hands of Joint-Convener, . . . 26 16 11

£577 18 6

Deduct : Fees received from 4 Precentors who had not

been examined at 31st December 1877, . . 2

£575 18 6

II. Royalty hkceivable during year— viz.

:

1. On ' Scottish Hynmal,'—viz.

:

For half-year ending 30th June 1878, £128 5

For do., 31st December
1878, . . £168 4 5

Less : Half thereof pay-

able to Finance Com-
mittee in terms, of Gen-
ral Assembly's Deliver-

ance of 25th May 1878, 84 2 2,==^^ ^84 2 3

£'

2. On do. with Music for year to 31st

December 1878, .

3. On Combined Book for do.,

4. On Music for Psalms and Hymns for do.,

5. On Psalms antl Tunes for do.,

6. On Music for Psalms for do.,

7. On Psalter for do., .

8. On Anthem Book for do.

,

332 9 2

III. Examination^ Fee.s received, .

Deduct: Fee returned, 10s. ; and half-

fees repaid successful Candidates, £3,

7

IV. Interest on Bank Account for year to 1st November 1878, 3 9 11

Sum of the Charge, £918 17 7

Equa],ling the Discharge as on page 416.

^212 7
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11

DISCHARGE.
Extra Discount allowed by Pulilishers to Purchasers of tlie Committee's

Publications, under the "Reduced Price Arrangement," for which
they were reimbursed by the Committee as follows

—

On Sales by Messrs Nelson, ....
On Sales by Messrs Blackwood,

Note.—Under this arrangement purchasers of 25 or more
copies of any edition obtained a deduction of one-third.

Expenses connected with Examination of Candidates for

the Diploma—viz.

:

1. Fees to Examiners, . . . £21
2. Travelling Expenses incurred by Ex-

aminers, ....

£31 11

6 10 1

£37 11 9

3 8

III. Grants to Precentors hohling the

relative expenses of reporting on
Psalmody—viz.

:

1. Grants to Precentors,

2. Fees for Reports on Congregational
Psalmody,

3. Travelling Expenses, &c..

Diploma, and
Congregational

£332

109
45

IV. Miscellaneous Payments—viz.:

1. Accounts for Printing, Stationery, and
Advertising, &c., . . . £67 5 7

2. Members' Travelling and other Expense.s, 9 13 4

3. General Assembly's Deliverance, . 16

4. Auditor's Fee for Accounts for year to

31st December 1877, . . 2 2

5. Allowance to Joint-Convener to cover

outlay for Clerks, for year to 31st

December 1878, . . . 42

6. Outlay by Joint - Convener for Post-

ages, &c., . . . . 7 5 2

V. Balances due to a.nd by the Committee as at 31st

December 1878—viz.

:

Balance in Commercial Bank, . . £436 14 6

Do. due by Messrs Blackwood, £172 3 10

Less: Proportion thereof due
Finance Committee, . . 84 2 2

--— 88 1 8

Deduct : Balance diie to

Niven,
Examination Fees on hand,

Mr
"£282 2

1 10

£524 16 2

283 12 7

24

486 19 6

129 2 1

"£677^14^0

* This Balance arises on Payments of Grants to Precentors, &c.,
entered in Account, though made subsequent to close of Accounts; the
drafts for payment thereof not being held as drawn from Bank till the
year now current, 1879.

Sum of the Discharge,
Equalling the Charge as on page 415. —

241 3 7

£918 17 7

Edinburgh, l^th May 1879.—I have examined the foregoing Account of the Intromissions of
Mr A. T. Niven, C.A., as Joint-Convener to the General Assembly's Committee on Psalmody
and Hymns : assuming the accuracy of the rates of Royalty I'aid by the Publishers, I have
found the Account to be correctly stated and pro] icrly vouched; it closes with a balance of
Two hundred and eighty-two pounds two shillings and sevenpence (£282, 2s. 7d.), due to Mr
Niven, subject to the explanation noted on the Account.

GEORGE MURRAY, Auditor.
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Extract Deliverance of the General A><semhlij of the Church of Scotland

on the foregoing Report.

At Edinburgh, tlio Thirtieth day of May One thousand

eight hundred and seventy- nine,

—

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

being met and constituted,

—

inter alia,

The General Assembly called for the Report of the Committee on

Psalmody and Hymns, which was given in and read by the Convener.

It was moved and seconded,—The General Assembly approve of

the Report, and of the diligence of the Committee, to whom they

record their thanks. The Assembly continue to be much interested

in the improvement of Psalmody, and rejoice that, through the exer-

tions of the Committee and otherwise, this result is gradually being

attained. The Assembly are specially gratified to find that the work
of the Committee, v/itli respect to the improvement in their qualifica-

tion of Precentors, has been so successful ; and that the system of

inspection and grants, which some years ago was inaugurated, has

proved so beneficial. The Assembly reappoint the Committee with

the usual powers,—Dr Boyd and Mr Niven, Joint-Conveners; in-

struct them to carry on their important operations as heretofore, but

modified as experience may show to be advisable. The Assembly

cordially commend the finances of the Committee to the liberal con-

sideration of the congregations and members of the Church, and they

authorise a Collection in aid of the Funds on a day during the year

now current, to be suggested by the Joint-Committee on the Schemes.
.

It was also moved and seconded that the last sentence of the pro-

posed deliverance be omitted.

It was agreed that the state of the vote be first or second motion,

and that the vote should be taken by standing, whereupon the second

motion was carried by a large majority, and the original motion thus

amended became the judgment of the House.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the

Churdi of Scotland hy

Wm. MILLIGAN, CI. Eccl. Scot



LIST OF PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE COMMITTEE.

I. -EDITIONS WITH TUNES.

A 1. PSALMS AND PARAPHRASES. Minion Type, with Tunes, cut-

leaved, published at Is. (Jd.

AA 1. Do. Music in Sol-fa Notation, publislied at Is. 6d.

A 3. TUNES ALONE of the above in Common Notation, published at 8d.

AA 3. Do. Sol-fa Notation, published at 8d.

B 1. PSALMS, PARAPHRASES, AND SCOTTISH HYMNAL — in One
Volume. Minion Type, cut-leaved, published at 3s.

BB L Do. Music in Sol-fa Notation, published at 3s.

B 2. PSALMS, PARAPHRASES, AND SCOTTISH HYMNAL — in One
Volume. Longprimer Type, cut-leaved, published at 5s.

B 3. TUNES ALONE of the above in Common Notation, published at Is. 6d.

BB 3. Do. Sol-fa Notation, pulilished at Is. 6d.

C L PROSE PSALTER, AND SELECTED PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE,
Pointed for Chanting. Minion Type, cut-leaved, published at 2s. 6d.

CC L Do. Music in Sol-fa Notation, published at 2s. 6d.

D 2. THE BOOK OF ANTHEMS. Crown 8vo, published at 4s. 6d.

Do. Music in Sol-fa Notation, published at 4s. 6d.

THE BOOK OF ANTHEMS, PROSE AND METRICAL. Being the first

Part of above, published at 2s. 6d.

Do. Music in Sol-fa Notation, published at 2s. 6d.

THE SCOTTISH HYMNAL. Minion type, cut -leaved, with a Fixed
Tune to each Hymn, published at Is. 6d.

FF I. Do. Music in Sol-fa Notation, published at Is. 6d.

F 4. THE SCOTTISH HYMNAL. Longprimer Type, with Fixed Tune for

each Hymn, whole page, published at 3s. 6d.

H 1. THE CHILDREN'S HYMNAL. Nonpareil Type, with Tunes, published
at lid.

HII L Do. Music in Sol-fa Notation, published at l^d.

H 2. Do. With Tuijes arranged for four voices, published at Is. 6d.

II.— WORDS ONLY.

F 6. THE SCOTTISH HYMNAL, without Music. Large Type, bound in cloth,

red edges, published at Is. 6d.

F 7. THE SCOTTISH HYMNAL, without Music. Bourgeois Type, cloth, red
edges, published at Is.

F 8. THE SCOTTISH HYMNAL, without Music. Minion Type, limp cloth,

published at 6d.

F 9. THE SCOTTISH HYMNAL, without Music. Nonpareil Type, in paper
cover, published at 2d.

I 1. THE CHILDREN'S HYMNAL. In paper cover, published at Id.

DD 2.
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K E P R T.

Tlie Trustees have to report that at their stated meeting, held

on 2Gth November last, Mr Alexander T. Niven, C.A., resigned

the office of General Collecter or Eeceiver of the Fund, and

his resignation was then accepted. Thereupon the Trustees

fixed the 20th day of December last for the election of a new

collector, and instructed the Clerk to give the necessary intima-

tion of the meeting required by the Acts of Parliament. The

Trustees again met upon the said 20th day of December last,

and proceeded to the election of a collector, when Mr John

Thomson Maclagan was chosen to fill that office. Mr Maclagan

thereafter granted bond of caution with the requisite sureties

for the due discharge of his office, in terms of the Acts of Parlia-

ment; and he has since discharged the duties thereof.
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The TRUSTEES further report,—That from the Annual lieports

from Presbyteries and Universities respecting the 185th year of

the Fund, they did, on the IStli day of March last, prepare lists

of widows and children entitled to annuities on the 26th of this

month, and of children entitled to provisions on the 13th day of

August next ; and that, in terms of the Act of Parliament of

1814, they appoint the following additions to be made to each of

the widows' annuities, payable on the 26th May current :

—
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receiving annuities ; six families, whose fathers died witliont

leaving widows, entitled to provisions ; and one family c)f chil-

dren under sixteen years of age, whose mother, being a widow,

died before drawing ten years' annuities, and who in conse-

quence are entitled, under the Act of 1779, to the reversion of

ten years of the annuities which would have been payable to

their mother ; and that the sums due to these annuitants and

children are as follow :

—

1. Annuities payable to Widows :—

To Widows pivviouslj' on tlio Fund, .

To Widows who come upon the Fund for the first time,

Total Annuities to Widows,

£18,514

618

£19,132

2. Annuities payable to seven fcimilics of Children under eighteen

years of age, in consequence of their Fathers having died

without leaving Widows, viz. :

—
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Brought forward, £19,227 '

3. Provisions of tiie first order to Children wlio.se Fathers died

without leavinof Widows :

—

° Date of
^ Death.

1878
Jan. 23
Feb. 3

Apr. 23

„ 25
Aug. 29

6 Sept. 6

Fathers' Names.

Donald M'Lachlan
James Brodie
John Ren wick
John C. C. Brown
John Underwood
Alex. L. R. Foote

Parishes. Presbyteries.

North Knapdak'
Monimail (late)

Garturk
Ceres
Kirkcudbright
Breehin 2d Charge; Brechin
(late)

Provisions.

£
Inveraray

|
150

Cupar
j

250
Hamilton

! 150
Cupar ' 150
Kirkcudbright' 150

250

: d.

Total Provisions to Children whose Fathers died

without leaving Widows, ..... 1,100 C

4. Provision of the second order to Children under sixteen years

of age whose Mother, being a Widow, married before draw-

ing ten years' Annuities.

d

1
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APPENDICES.

I. ABSTEACT STATES of the ACCOUIs^TS of ALEXANDER

THOilAS JSnVEX, C.A., COLLECTOE of the MINIS-

TEES' WIDOWS' FUND, FOR the Year 1877-78,

CONSISTING OF

PAGK

1. Abstract of the Collector's Intromissions, on account

of the Old Fund, for Year endmg 31st October 1878, 43G

2. Ditto, on account of the New Fund, for Year ending 22d

November 1878, ..... 440

3. Ditto, on account of the Supplementary Orphan Fund,

for Year ending ditto, . . . .442

II. EXPLANATOEY STATEMENT as to OBLIGATIONS

imposed on CONTEIBUTOES, &c., and of BENEFITS to

WIDOWS AND CHILDEEN, . . .444

2t
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APPENDIX ^o. L—(1.) ABSTEACT of the INTEOMISSIONS of

OLD FUND, For the Year

CHARGE.
I. Fund at 31st October 1877, viz. :

1. Sums leut on Heritable Security, &c., .... £116,816 5 10

2. Arrears outstanding at 31&t October 1877, viz. :

Arrears due by, or on account of, Coutributors holding, or who
died holding. Benefices or Chairs, . . £645 17

Arrears due by, or on account of. Contributors on
Resigned List, ..... 4,881 1 9

- 5,.'526 18 9

Balance due by the Collector at 31st October 1877, . . . 728 13 7
Thus—

In Bank, £718 11 3
In hand, . . . . . . 10 2 4

Sum as above, £728 13 7

Deduct

—

Sums due to Widows and Children, being Annui-
ties and Provisions unpaid at 31st October
1877, £5,894 2 6

Income-tax (retained from Annuities) payable to
Government, less Income-tax deducted from
Interests, ka., received, . . . 177 15 8

£123,071 IS 2

6,071 18 2

£117,000

I. Gross Produce of the 134tli Year of the Fund, including In-
terest on Heritable Securities, &c., payable between 31st October
1877 and 31st October 1878, viz.:

1. Annual Rates, viz. :

Incurred by Contributors holding Benefices or
Chairs, . . . . . . £6,483 9 9

Incurred by Contributors on Resigned List, . 1,031 12 6

£7,515 2 3
2. Ordinary and Extra Marriage Taxes, and Taxes out

of Vacancies and Anns, .... 673 4 9

3. Interest on Sums lent on Heritable Security, &;c.,

and on Arrears of Rates and Taxes recovered, less
Bank interest, ..... 4,779 6 8

£12,967 13 8
To which add—Proportion of Annuities ordered
during this and preceding years, which proved
not payable in consequence of death or re-
marriage of the Annuitants, less Annual Rates,
written off, . . . . . 290 18 6

£1.3,258 12 2

Carried forward, £13,258 12 2 £117,000
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THE GENERAL COLLECTOR or RECEIVER, on accouxNT of the

endliKj 'did October 1878.

DISCHARGE.

I. Annuities and Provisions ordered for the vear, as renorted to the

General Assembly, 1878, Report, ijaf;e 1 6,"
. \ . £20,918

II. Expenses of Management, viz. :

1. Salaries, viz. :

Proportion of Collector's Salary for year, chargeable against the

Old Fund, in terms of the Act of Parliament, . £155
Proportion of Salary to Clerk to Trustees, do., . 55

£210
2. Proportion of Allowance to Collector for Incidental

Outlay, chargeable against the Old Fund, in terms of

the Act of Parliament, . . . . 100
3. Expense of Printing, &c.. Contributors' and Annui-

tants' Receipts, Certificates, &c., including stamps
for Receipts, . . . . . 18 1 6

4. Landlord's Taxes, Feu-duty, and Insurance on OSice,

No. 6 North St David Street, . . . 7 9 8

5. Expenses incurred in connection with the recovery
of Arrears, . . . . . . 31 15 10

367 7

£21,285 7

III. Fund at 31st October 1878, viz. :

1. Sums lent on Heritable Security, &o., . £116,916 5 10
2. An-ears outstanding at 31st October 1878, viz. :

Arrears due by, or on account of.

Contributors holding, or who died
holding, Benefices or Chairs, . £530 9 5

Arrears due by, or on account of.

Contributors on Resigned List, . 5,112 10 6——= 5,642 19 11

3. Balance duo by the Collector at 31st October 1878, 339 14 1

Thus—

•

In Bank, .... £330 4 1

In hand, . . . . 9 10

Sum as above, £339 14 1

£122,898 19 10

Carried forward, £122,898 19 10 £21,285 7

k.
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ABSTEACT of the INTEOMISSIONS of the GENEEAL

CSA'RG'E—continued. Whereof brought forward, £117,000

II, Gross Produce of the 134th year of the Fund

:

Brought forward, £13,258 12 2

III. Sum transferred from the New Fund, viz. :

1. Proportion ofAnnuities ordered for the year, charge-

able against the New Fund, in terms of the Act of

Parliament,.... £4,570
2. Amount further received from the New

Fund, being the additional Sum ne-

cessary, after paying Annuities, &c.,

to restore the Old Fund capital to

£117,000, in terms of the Act of Par-

liament, . . . . 3,456 14 10
- 8,026 14 10

- 21,285 7

£138,285 7

At Edinburgh, the twenty-sixth day of November, Eighteen hundred and seventy-

Widows and Children of t"he Ministers of the Church and Professoi's in the Universities of

Collector or Receiver of the saiil Fund, with the particular vouchers relative thereto,

of November, Eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and do find the same rightly stated, cal-

The said Trustees do therefore hereby discharge the said Alexander Thomas Niven, and

ember current, excepting the balance of Three hundred and thirty-nine pounds fourteen
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COLLECTOR or RECEIVEE (OLD FV'N'D)—continued.

DISCHARGE—coji<{K«erf. Wliereof brought forward, £21,285 7

ITT. Fund at 31st October 1878. Brought forward, £122,898 19 10

Deduct

—

Sums due to Widows and Children, being An-
nuities and Provisions unpaid at 31st October

1878, . . . £5,707 16 9
Income-tax (retained from Annui-

ties) paj'able to Government, less •

Income-tax deducted from Inter-

ests, &c., received, . . 191 3 1

- 5,898 19 10

^- 117,000

£138,285 7

eight, the Trustees of the Fund established by Acts of Parliament for a Provision to the

Scotland, have examined the above account of the said Alexander Thomas Niven, General

from the first day of >Jovember, Eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, to the first day

culated, and summed, and the particular items thereof sufficiently vouched and instructed,

his sureties, of all their Intromissions witli the said Fund, preceding the first day of Nov-

shillings and one penny, appearing from said accounts to be due by the Collector.

(Signed) J. WEBSTER, Preses.
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(2.)—ABSTRACT of the INTROMISSIONS of the GENERAL
For the Year ending

CHARGE.

I. Fund at 22rl November 1877, A'iz. :

1. Sums lent on Heritable Securities, &c.,.... £206,620 11 4

2. Heritable Property, No. 6 North St David Street, belonginc; to the

Trastees, purchased in 18.34 for . . . " . . 1,200

3. Arrears outstanding at 22d November 1877, viz. :

1. Vacant Stipends, balances thereof, . £138 19 7

2. Contributions from Intrants, . . . 162 17 7
301 17 2

4. Income-tax paid to be recovered from Government, viz. : On
Interests and Vacant Stipends received, . . . . 144 5

5. Balance due by Collector, lodged in Bank, . . . . . 4,354 2

£212,620 15 6

Deduct

—

Supplementary Orphan Fund Capital held in loan, 2,80113 5

£209,819 2 1

Revenxje for the year, viz. :

1. Contributions from Intrants, payable 2d February 1878, £635
2. Amount of Vacant Stipends accrued during the year, 3,066 5
3. Interest on Suras le t on Heritable Security, &c.,

on Arrears of Contributions and Vacant Stipends
recovered, and Bank Interest, . £8,371 7
From which deduct — Interest on

Capital of the Supplementary Or-
phan Fund, held in Loan by this

Fund
^^==^ 8.2.59 5 8

11,960 6 ]

£221,779 8 2

At Edinburgh, the twenty-sixth day of November Eighteen hundred and seventy-

Widows and Children of the Ministers of the Church and Professors in the Universities of

General Collector or Receiver of the said Fund, with the particular vouchers relative

the twenty-second day of November, Eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, do find the same

vouched and instructed : and that a balance of Three thousand and twenty-one

been lodged with the Pioyal Bank on account current with them, and that tlie Capital of

Two thousand eight hundred and fifty-four pounds eight shillings and fivepence. The said

ties of all their intromissions with the said Fund, preceding the twenty-second day of
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COLLECTOK or RECEIVER, on account of the NEW FUND,

md Novemher 1878.

DISCHARGE.
1. Taxks payaUe out of Vacant Stii-knds to the Old Fund, . £102 6

II. Sum transferred to the Old Fund, viz. :

Proportion of Annuities for the year, payable by the New Fund,

in terms of the Act of Parliament, . . £4,570

Sum further payable to the Old Fund, beingr the

amount required to maintain its Capital at £117,000,

in terms of the Act of Parliament, . . 3,456 14 10
- 8,026 14 10

III. Expenses of Manaoement, viz.

:

1. Expenses attending the Collection of Vacant Stipends, £87 14 3

2. Salaries, vise. :

Salary to Collector and allowance for his Clerk,

for'year ending 31st October 1878, £450
Salary to the Clerk to the Trustees

for year ending Martinmas 1878, 200

£650
From which deduct — Amount
charged against tlie Old Fund,
in terms of the Act of Parlia-

ment, as in precedinc; Account, 210_ 440

3. Proportion of Allowance to Collector for Incidental

Outlay, chargeable against the New Fund, in

terms of the Act of Parliament, . . . 25

4. Expenses attending Actuarial Investigation of the

Fund, as at 22d November 1875, including Fee to

Mr Meikle, Outlay for Clerks. Printing, Sta-

tionery, &c.,
'.

. . . . 617 12 11
1,170 7 2

£9,299 8

lY. Fund at 22d November 1878, viz. :

1. Suras lent on Heritable Securities, &c., . . £210,620 11 4

2. Heritable Property, No. 6 North St David Street,

belonging to the Trustees, purchased in 1834 for 1,200

3. Arrears outstanding at 22d November 1878, viz. :

1. Vacant Stipends, Balancesthereof, £148 13 1

2. Contributions from Intrants, . 165 14 11
__ 5=^ 314 8

4. Income-tax paid, to be recovered from Govern-
ment, viz., on Interests and Vacant Stipends

received, . . . . . . 177 12 9

5. Balance due by Collector lodged in Bank, .
3,ti21 16 6

£215,334 8 7

Deduct

—

Suiinlementary Orphan Fund Capital held in loan, 2,854 8 •>

-- 212,480 2

£221,779 8 2

eight, the Trustees of the Fund established by Acts of Parliament for a Provision to the

Scotland, having examined the above account of the said Alexander Tliomas Niven,

thereto, from the twenty-second day of November, Eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, to

rightly stated, calculated, and summed, and the particular items thereof sufficiently

pounds sixteen shillings and sixpence appears to be due by the Collector, which has

the Supplementary Orphan Fund, held in loan by the said Fund, amounts to the sum of

Trustees do therefore hereby discharge the said Alexander Thomas Niven and his sure-

November current, as appearing from said account, excepting said balance due by him.

(Signed) J. W^EBSTER, Preses.
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(3).—AESTEACT of the INTEOMISSIOXS of the

THE SUPPLEMENTAEY

For the Year ending

CHARGE.
I. FuxD at 22d November 1877, lent to the New Fund, . . £2,801 13 5

II. Reventje for the Year, viz. :

Subscriptions and Donations received, . . £7 7

Interest on the Capital of this Fund, held in Loan
by the New Fund, for year ending 22d November
1878,.... . . 112 1 4

119 8 4

£2,921 1 9

Edinhurgh, 26th Noveniber 1878.
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GENEEAL COLLECTOE or EECEIVEE, ox account of

oepha:n^ fuxd.

21d Novemher 1878.

DISCHARGE.
I. Provision to the Family of the late Rev. Lewis Rose, Tain, . £100

JVote.—Two-sixths of this sum (£33, 6s. 8d.), being the shave falling

to two of the niciuliers of Mr Rose's family, have not yet been
paid. See below, Bianoh II.

II. Fund at 22(1 Xoveaiber 1878, viz. :

Sum lent to the New Fund,.... £2854 8 5

Deduct : Amount due to two of the Family of the
late Rev. Lewis Rose, Tain, not jet paid, . -33 6 8

2821 1 9

£2921 1 9

Examined and found correct.

(Signed) J. AYEBSTEE, Preses.
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APPENDIX No. II.

—

Statement Eelative to the Duties and

Obligations imposed on Contributors, &c., by the Statutes

regulating the Fund, and the benefits arising therefrom to

Widows and Children.

I. The Trustees of the Fund.

Qcf). All ministers holding benefices within the bounds of the Pres-

T. c. 20. hytery of Edinburgh, along with the Principal and Professors hold-

ing offices in the Univei'sity of Edinburgh, are appointed to be the

ordinary and stated trustees of the Fund.

It is, however, competent for every minister admitted to any

office in the Universities of St Andrews, Glasgow, and Aberdeen,

or to a benefice in any Presbytery seat (excepting Edinburgh),

to become a trustee upon his signifying his desire to that effect,

by a writing under his hand to the clerk of the trustees, within

twelve calendar months after his admission. Such ministers con-

tinue to be trustees so long as they hold said offices or benefices.

It is likewise in the power of every Presbytery annually to elect

one of their number to be a trustee for one year, commencing from

the first day of May yearly ; and it is competent for each of the

Universities of St Andrews, Glasgow, and Aberdeen, annually to

elect two of their number, not being ministers, to be trustees for

one year, commencing from the first day of May. Intimation of

such elections must be reported to the clerk of the trustees.

The annual trustees elected by Presbyteries and Universities

may refuse to accept, or to act, provided such refusal be notified to

the respective Presbyteries or Universities at the time of election,

if the trustees-elect be present, or at the next meeting of the Pres-

bytery or University respectively, after the election shall come to

his or their knowledge.

The trustees are bound to attend four annual stated meetings,

to be held in Edinburgh on the third Tuesday in each of the

months of February, March, and May, and on the fourth Tuesday

of November, at one o'clock afternoon, under a penalty of 2s. 6d.

for absence from each meeting, unless they shall show sufficient

cause for such absence.

II. Duties Imposed upon Presbyteries and Universities.

Every Presbytery and University is required annually, after 22d

November, to make up and transmit to the trustees of the Fund

a Report, apphcable to the year preceding that date, setting forth
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tlie admission of ministers or professors to benefices or oflRces,

and their respective ages—the marriages and deaths of contri-

butors—the changes that have occurred tlirough translations,

resignations, or deprivations—vacancies in benefices and offices

—the names of widows and chikb'en becoming entitled to an-

nuities and provisions, and other facts bearing on the Fund. A
printed form of this Report, containing full instructions for filling

it up, is forwarded yearly to every presbytery and university by
the clerk to the trustees.

There is also an important duty laid on moderators of presby-

teries by the statute 54 Geo. III. cap. 169, in regard to vacant

stipends. By that statute it was declared that the Fund sliould

have right to all vacant stipends which were formerly applicable

by patrons to pious uses ; and. it has been decided by the Court

of Session that parishes erected quoad sacra^ under the provisions

of the Act 7 & 8 Vict. cap. 44, are parishes in the sense of the chcync \

Widows' Fund Acts, and that their vacant stipends belong to the Cook, 20

Fund. It is enacted by the 54th Geo. III. cap. 169, that when- "^'"'^^Sf

ever a vacant stipend occurs in any parish, the moderator of the

presbytery within whose bounds such parish is situated shall,

within three months^ or, if the parish is situated in the Western
or Northern Isles, within six months after the terms of Whitsunday
or Michaelmas at which such vacant stipend becomes due, give

tvritten intimation thereof to the collector of the Fund, and at same
time furnish him ivith a list of the heritors or others liable in jia^ment

of the vacant stipend, and the amounts payable by them respectively

;

and he is also thereby directed to give written notice to the several

heritors and others hy whom the same is due, to pay it to the collector;

and it is declared that if the moderator shall fail to give such in-

timations, he and the other members of presbytery shall pay and
make good to the collector the whole of such vacant stipend at

their own expense.

Moderators and clerks of presbyteries are requested to keep in

view, in the case of a vacancy occui-ring througli the death of a

minister, that if the minister dies between the terms of Whitsun-

day and Michaelmas, there can be no vacant stipend unless the

benefice be still vacant at Whitsunday following the death ; and
that if he dies between Michaelmas and Whitsunday, there will

be no vacant stipend unless the benefice be still vacant at the fol-

lowing Michaelmas. The half-year's stipend legally due at the

term of Whitsunday or Michaelmas occurring next immediately

after the death of a minister belongs to his representatives in

name of ann.

Clerks of presbyteries are also requested to note that, in the case

of translations, the date of the vacancy is not that of the intimation
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to the presbytery of the ininister having received a presentation to

another parish, but the date of the presentee's induction into that

other parish.

III. Duties and Privileges of Contributors.

The parties entitled and bound to become contributors to the Fund
are all ministers possessed of benefices in the Church of Scotland,

and all principals and professors in the Scottish universities. The
ministers of Government or Parliamentary churches, established

under the Act 1824, though possessed of permanent benefices, are

not entitled or bound to be contributors. But when these churches

are erected by the Court of Teinds into parishes quoad sacra^

under the statute 7 & 8 Vict. cap. 44, all ministers inducted thereto,

after such erection, are entitled and bound to be contributors ; and

ministers of all other churches or parishes quoad sacra, erected

under the statute last referred to, are entitled and bound to be con-

tributors, provided the erection shall have taken place before their ad-

mission to their cures, but not otherwise.

Assistants and successors become contributors only on their suc-

ceeding to the full enjoyment of their respective benefices or offices.

A minister of a parish holding also a professorship is liable to

one rate only in respect of both offices.

When a minister or professor has been, once admitted to a bene-

fice or office entitling or obliging him to become a contributor, he

is bound to continue a contributor for the remainder of his life,

although he should cease to hold a benefice or office.

IV, Annual Rates and other Payments.

There are four several annual rates to the Fund— viz., £3, 3s.,

£4, 14s. 6d., £6, 6s., and £7, 17s. 6d. It is enacted by the

statutes regulating the Fund, that every minister having a benefice

in the Western and Northern Isles must signify his election of one

or other of the above annual rates on or before 26th January that

shall first happen after he has had right to his benefice for one

year ; and every other minister, on or before the 26th of January,

after he has had right to his benefice for one half-year ; and every

professor in any of the universities, on or before the 26th of Jan-

uary, after he has held his office four calendar months ; and if any

minister or professor neglect to do so, by a v\^riting under his hand,

delivered to the collector at his office in Edinburgh within the

rdon V. period SO specified, he shall be adjudged to have made his election

SoS/'^^^
the annual rate of £4, 14s. 6d., and shall be liable to pay the

md I6t.h same duiing his life. The trustees liave no power, after the ex-

*?;. 183C. piiy of the stated period, to relax this provision in any way.
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The following is a form of the notification to be made by a

minister or professor of his election of annual rate, and it must be

v^ritten and signed by the minister or professor making it, and all

blanks should be filled up in writing at full length, and no figures

used :
—

" I admitted upon the

day of One thousand eight hundred and

years, Minister of in the

Presbytery of [or Professor of in the

University of ], do hereby, in terras of the statutes

regulating the Fund for a provision for the Widows and Children

of the Ministers of the Church, and Professors in the Universities,

of Scotland, give notice to the Trustees of said Fund that I make
choice of, and do subject myself to, the annual rate of

In witness whereof, I have written

and subscribed these presents, at

the day of One
thousand eight hundred and years."

(To be signed by minister or professor.)

When the contributor has been an ordained assistant and suc-

cessor, the notification should run thus :

—

" I admitted upon the day
of assistant and successor

to Mr late minister of

in the Presbytery of and
who came to the full possession of the said benefice at the term of

One thousand eight hundred
and in consequence of the death of

the said Mr on the day of

preceding, do hereby, in terms of," &c. {as 171 preceding form.)

Each contributor is liable for a rate or half rate, as it may be,

for each year or half-year during which he may have been entitled

to his benefice or office, or would have been entitled if he had
continued to hold the same. Stipends are held to be due for half-

years at the terms of Whitsunday and Michaelmas, and the rates

are imposed accordingly.

A half rate is exigible out of the ajin, or where no ann is competent,

from the heirs and executors of the deceased contributor, for the half-

year during which he died, and according to the rate to which he

was subject.

The annual rates are payable at Candlemas /or the year ending at

Michaelmas preceding, and if not paid "w^ithin eleven days thereafter
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—that is, on or before the 13tli February—they bear interest at

the rate of 5 per cent, which the trustees have no power to abate.

Each contributor is bound to pay £10 as cojitribution or entry-

money, in two equal instalments of £5 each, along with the first

two payments of his annual rate.

A marriage-tax is exigible from every contributor who is mar-

ried at his admission to a benefice or office, or who marries there-

after. The tax is a sum equal to the contributor's animal rate,

and it is payable at the first term of Candlemas happening one full

year after the date of the marriage, or after the contributor's ad-

mission to a benefice or office, if he was previously married. The
payment of the tax nmst be repeated on each subsequent marriage,

excepting in the case of a contributor marrying the widow of a

former contributor.

Contributois who are forty years of age and upwards at their

admission^ if then married^ or, being widowers, having a child or chil-

dren, are chargeable with a tax equal to two and a half of the

annual rates to which they are respectively subject, and this over

and above the ordinary marriage-tax. The same tax is chargeable

upon such of this class of contributors as may marry after their

admission. It is payable by new entrants married, or widowers

with children, at the first term of Candlemas after the expiry of the

time liuiited for their choice of a rate, and by thojse marrying after

admission to a benefice or office, at the first Candlemas haj)pening

one full year after the marriage. This additional marriage-tax,

once paid, does not fall to be repeated on a subsequent marriage.

Interest is chargeable on contributions at entry, and on ordinary

and additional marriage-taxes in arreai', as in the case of annual

rates.

By the statutes regulating the Fund, it is enacted that the full

expenses which may be incurred by the collector, or his deputies,

in recovering annual rates and other payments from the debtors

therein, or out of their effects, through tlieir default in not making

regular payment of the same when they fall due, shall be recovered

out of their respective estates without any taxation, abatement, or

mitigation, any law or practice to the contrary notwithstanding.

The statutes also declare, that the whole rates and payments

thereby established, " together with the interest thereof, shall be

privileged debts, and preferable to all other debts of the said minis-

ters, heads, principals, and masters, not only upon their benefices

and salaries respectively, but also upon their whole other personal

estate."
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V. Benefits acckuing to Widows and Children.

1. Widows.—The annuities to widows are regulated by the

amount of the aiuiual rates which were payable by their deceased

husbands, and are at present as follows :

—

If the animal rate be £3 3
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first order, and is payable on 13tli August next following tlie 22d

November after the father's death. Tliese provisions never vary

in amount, any increase arising on the Fund being aj)plied exclu-

sively towards the augmentation of annuities.

(2.) In the event of the widow of a contributor dying, or entering

into another marriage, whether with a contributor or not, before

having become entitled to an annuity for ten years, such of the

children of her former husband, if any, as may then he under 1 6 years

of age, are entitled to receive the difference between what she has

drawn and a sum equal to ten years of her annuity, and this pay-

ment to children is called a provision of the second order. If the

children are all above 16 years of age at the death or marriage of

the annuitant, nothing is payable to them.

The amount of this provision is calculated with reference to the

original annuities of £10, £15, £20, and £25, which were fixed by
the first Act of Parliament (1743) regulating the Fund, and not

to the present amount of the annuities
; so that if a widow who

is entitled to an annuity of the lowest class should marry or die

after becoming entitled to one year's annuity, the provision payable

to the children under 16 years of age would be £90, and so on

proportionally, according to the class of annuity, and the number
of years the widow may have been upon the Fund. Tliis provision

is payable on 13th August next following the 22d November after

the widow's marriage or death.

(3.) If a contributor dies leaving a widoiv, who survives him for so

short a time as not to become entitled to any annuity, a provision to the

children is payable, if one or more of them are under 16 years of age,

but not otherwise; and the amount is £100, £150, £200, or £250, ac-

cording as the annual rate which was payable by the husband was

£3, 3s., £4, 14s. 6d., £6, 6s., or £7, 17s. 6d. It is due to those of

the family under 16 years of age only, and is payable at the same
term as a provision of the first order would be payable.

(4.) In addition to the above provision of the first order, in the

case of a contributor dying a widower, leaving a child or children

under 18 years of age, such child or children are entitled to an

annuity of £12, £14, £15, or £17, according to the class of annual

rate to which the contributor was subject ; and this annuity will

fall to be increased by the same amount which may hereafter be

added to the annuities of widows. This annuity to children is

payable on 26th May annually, and commences to run from 26th

May or 22d November next ensuing the contributor's death. It is

due to the child or children under 18 years of age, and (if more
than one) share and share alike. When one child attains that age,

he or she ceases to have any right to the annuity, and the others

receive the whole sum among them, and so till all have attained

the age of 18 years.
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The provisions and annuities to children form no part of the de-

ceased parent's estate, and are not liable for his debts (other than

bis debt to the Fund, which must, with interest thereon, be paid

out of the provisions and aimuities), and are declared by the statutes

not to be arrestable.

In the event of children entitled to provisions or annuities being

under age, and having no tutors or curators, it is provided by the

statutes that payment shall be made to such person or persons as

shall be authorised for that purpose by an act of the presbytery or

university respectively of which the children's father was last a

member.

VI. Supplementary Orphan Fund.

The objects of this Fund were

—

-first^ To procure the means of

making the same provision for the children, though above IG years

of age, of contributors leaving widows, who should never become
entitled to any annuity, to which such children would have been
entitled if no widow had been left ; and after this object should have
been attained, secondly^ To provide for the payment to all families,

where the widow shall draw annuity for less than ten years, of the

difference between what she may draw and ten years' annuity (com-

puted according to the original annuities of £10, £15, £20, and

£25), instead of such provisions being restricted to families one or

more members of which are iinder 16 years of age.

The Fund having reached the amount of capital (£2000) which
had been advised by actuaries to be sufficient to authorise its being-

brought into operation as regarded its first object, it was determined
in 1857 to apply it to this extent; while, at the same time, a con-

fident hope was expressed that there would be such a gradual accu-

mulation as, aided by further subscriptions, would ere long wairant
the bringing also into operation of the second object of the scheme.
This requires a capital of £10,000, and the call on the Church to

contribute towards the raising of this necessary capital has not

hitherto been responded to. The Fund was connnitted to the man-
agement, under the Assembly, of the trustees of the Widows' Fund,
and their collector, who agreed to act gratuitously. The funds
were given in loan to the trustees on the understanding that they
should allow the same interest they should receive on their invest-

ments for the time being.

Only the children of contributors to the Widows^ Fund can receive

benefit from the Supplementary Fund, and from these contributors a
subscription {not annually, but once for all) of not less than £l, Is. is

required, as a condition of the scheme, in order to their children

participating in its benefits.

The Fund amoimted in November last (1878) to £2821, Is. 9d.,

but since it came into operation several provisions have been paid,

2 U
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Extract Deliverance of the General Assemhhi of the Ch?/rch of

Scotland on tJie forego!nr/ Report.

At Edinburgh, the Thirtieth day of ^fay One thousand

eight hundred and seventy-nine :

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

being met and constituted, inter alia—
The General Assembly called for the Eeport of the Widows' Fund,

which was given in and read by Dr Gray, one of the Trustees of said

Fund.

It was moved and seconded,—The General Assembly receive the

Report, record their thanks to the late Collector, and approve of and

confirm the election of ]\Ir John Thomson Maclagan as General Col-

lector or Receiver of the Fund.

It was also moved and seconded, ^That it be remitted to the

Trustees to consider as to preparing every year a detailed statement

of the receipts and expenditure of the Fund, setting forth in the

order of their Presbyteries the names of the whole Contributors, with

the payments made by each during the year, and arrears due by

each at the close of the accounts, as also the names of the Annui-

tants and the sum received by each ; a copy of this statement to be

sent to each Contributor.

By consent of the House the second motion was unanimously

adopted as an addendum to the first, which, with this amendment,

became the judgment of the House.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assemhly of the

Church of Scotland hy

Wm. milligan, a. ecci. Sn.t.
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REPOET.

The Deliverance of the General Assembly of 1878 on the

Supplementary Report of your Committee on Christian Life and

Work was :

—

" The General Assembly having heard the Report of the Christian

Life and Work Committee, authorise them to send down to Kirk-
Sessions through Presbyteries these queries :

—

" 1. Have you any suggestion to offer regarding the forming of a
Missionary Institute for the Training of Lay Workers 1

" 2. Are you prepared to offer any practical support ]

" The Assembly direct the answers to be sent in to Presbyteries not
later than a meeting in October, and to be by them considered and
sent in to the Committee as soon as possible thereafter.

" The Assembly direct the Committee to report to next Assembly on
their progress in compiling from their previous Reports some digest of

the various suggestions on practical work.
" The Assembly approve of the proposal to establish a magazine for

general parochial circulation, should it be found practicable."

QUERIES.

As instructed by the Assembly, your Committee issued your

queries through the Presbyteries of the Church, and they have

now the honour to report on the returns. The schedules received

by them express the views of less than one-half of the ministers

of the Church ; but the limited number of returns (44G) is due,

they believe, to the subject of inquiry being so special. The

supply and education of lay workers cannot be expected to awaken
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particular interest in tlie ruriil parishes, where little need for

them has ever been felt ; hence the bnlk of the schedules and the

most important suggestions have come from ministers directly

interested.

Your Committee have again to acknowledge the valuable help

atforded by special reports from Presbyteries. These, containing,

as they generally do, a summary of the returns from their respec-

tive bounds, furnish the Committee with condensed and trust-

worthy references. Besides being serviceable to the Committee

in tabulating the returns, these Presbyterial reports indicate that

the subject of inquiry has been matter of official cognisance and

counsel in the courts of the Church. Many of the parochial

returns, your Committee are glad to oljserve, express not the

individual opinion of the minister merely, but the views of the

kirk-session.

The proposal to found an Institute of the kind indicated in

your queries has, in many cases, induced ministers to re-open the

whole question of lay workers—a subject which was fully under

the consideration of the Church in 1877. Your Committee think

it unnecessary on this occasion to refer to opinions expressed by

ministers on that subject, further than as a ground of objection

to, or approval of, the idea of a Training Institute.

Some ministers in their replies regard the proposed Institute as

a Training-school solely for lay workers in the Home Mission

field; others express themselves as uncertain whether it is de-

signed for the Foreign field as well ; while most have drawn up

their answers on the understanding that it is for both. The

schedule of queries contained references to previous Eeports by

this Committee; and from the reference to their last Eeport

(p. 23 of separate print) it will be seen that the query referred

to an Institute which, while principally adapted to the education

of home lay workers, might also " provide part of the education

of students in the Divinity Hall who wish to become ordained

missionaries" to the heathen abroad. But though the replies

are not all applicable exactly to the same jjroposal, they are not so

diflferent in their scope as to make a separate classification

necessarj^.
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C,)UEKY I.

Have you any Sugcks'I'ion ro offer uegardinc; the fouminc;

OF a Missionary Instiiute foi; the Tuaininc; of Lay

WoKKERS ?

To this query 440 replies have been received. These have

been carefully considered by your Cuuinnttee, and arranged in

three divisions, thus :

—

I. Betiiriis in which no suggestiun is given, and neither ay-

'pruval nor disapproval expressed

;

11. lidar IIS sUjiiiJijliKj disapproval ; and

111. Returns favourable to the seJierne.

I. lu the FIRST division are placed 295 schedules. Of that

total a large number—no less than 239—simply say " No " to

both queries,—an answer which your Committee take as neither

implying approval nor disapproval, but as a bare statement of

neictraliii/. Eegarding such returns, therefore, your Committee

can say no more. The remaining 56 schedules in this class con-

sist of those which are not sufficiently definite to be placed

in either of the other two divisions. We find amongst them

such answers as these :
" Not applicable to country parishes ;

"

" Can offer no suggestions till a definite scheme is proposed ;

"

" Subject well worthy of attention, but we are not qualified to

give an opinion ; " " Not satisfied that the desired end would be

served," &c. All such have also been classified as neutral.

II. This division comprises the returns, 30 in number, which

disapprove of the proposal to found a Training Institute. Oi^posi-

tion to the scheme is expressed by these in terms more or less

strong. One says :
" I do not share in the opinion, nor does my

kirk - session, that such an institution is required." Another

says :
" The kirk-session of this parish regards the projiosal as

inexpedient, unwise, and unnecessary." A third expresses dis-

approval thus :
" Would help to support a missionary institute

for the training of divinity students who intend to give themselves
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to missionary work, whether at home or abroad, but disapprove

entirely of an Institute for the training of lay workers."

The objections to the proposal are based on different grounds.

Some ministers are opposed to it because, for various reasons,

they express disapproval of lay workers altogether ; some be-

cause it is likely to lead to the introduction of a new order into

the Church ; others say it is unnecessary ; and several regard it

as impracticable, chiefly either from lack of persons likely to avail

themselves of it, or from want of funds to carry on its operations,

to maintain the students, and to provide such remuneration after-

wards as would induce lay workers to go through a curriculum.

The Committee submit the following as examples of weightily

expressed objections :

—

A city minister writes :

—

"I hope that any project for the formation of a Missionary Institute

will receive the consideration of the Church before being carried out.

I do not think the necessity for it is very urgent, and I cannot see that

we have the materials for filling it, even were it established. Most of

our lay workers are young men who are preparing for the ministry, and
who look to the University and Divinity Hall for their training. The
rest of them—or many of them—are too old to learn, and are fairly

fitted for their work. We never expect such men to exjxntnd or teach,

but to advise, counsel, and testify to what they have personally experi-

enced of the Word of Life. Any form of infidelity or atheism that

meets them is coarse and low, and can be easily overcome by a know-
ledge of the Bible and sound mother wit. The best Institute, in most
cases in Scotland, is the manse study, to which the lay worker should

come frequently for instruction from the man who ought to be the best

fitted to give it—viz., the minister himself,
" Bible-women should all be trained nurses ; but even this training

can be got independently of an Institute.
" I am against any proposal to establish an Institute for the training

of foreign missionaries, in as far as it may help to foster the idea that

foreign missionaries may be less cultivated than ministers at home.
Foreign Missions—the high places of the Church—demand the service

of our best men. Instead of lowering, I would increase the standard of

qualification, believing that the higher we raise it, the more and better

will be the men who will volunteer. If it is meant that, in addition to

their present training, they receive some special training for their work,

then I heartily concur in it. Indeed, the want of a Chair of missions,

or of the history and philosophy of religions, in our Halls, has long im-

pressed me."

Another return contains the following :

—

"The systematic employment of lay workers in evangelistic and

missionary duties does not commend itself to me. It appears from
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the Report of 1877, referred to in this schedule, that the number of

catechists and hiy missionaries who are employed in the Church and
who give addresses in public is tircL'iiiy-nme. That is the largest number
for which an Institute for the training of lay workers is at present

required. But the number is really much smaller ; for of this number
eight are Bible-women, thirty students of divinity whose training is

already provided for, and seven are students at the University, most of

whom, if not all, will be students of divinity in due time ; and there
are left thirty-five lay missionaries who give addresses at religious

meetings, for whose training at present any organisation is required.

This number of thirty-five may, of course, be increased, but I do not
think it desirable to seek its increase.

" I am aware that lay missionaries are employed by committees of

the Assembly, but so far as I am acquainted with the practice, in the
Home Mission particularly, it is a matter of necessity and not of choice.

I regard the practice as provisional, and one to be exchanged as soon
as possible for a better.

" The system of employing female viissionaries anlongst the J)Oor

occupies a different po.sition. Their numbers are as yet few ; and the
question of a separate institution for their training is not as yet a prac-

tical one.
" I take the liberty of asking the influence of the Committee in

favour of one suggestiou. Let such women be paid properly. I
believe they sometimes receive seven, eight, or teli shillings a-week.
If they are worth anythiiig at all, they ought to receive twice the
highest of those sums. Women of education and social status may
well undertake this excellent work."

III. In this division are classed the returns which expressly

approve of the proposed Institute. These amount in number to

118, and many of them offer suggestions of a valuable and prac-

tical kind. It is impossible to present a detailed list of the hints

and opinions contained in these schedules ; believing, however,

that sooner or later the Church may find the suggestions of use,

the Committee venture to submit the most important to the at-

tention of your venerable House. Very little attempt is made to

present them in a systematised order ; they are arranged very

much as they came to hand in the returns.

Some returns in this class, without ollering any precise sugges-

tions regarding the proposal, speak very forcibly as to the need

for a special course of missionary training. For example, the

following :

—

" I have long been of opinion that our system, or rather want of sys-

tem, for the training of missionaries is a great defect in the organisa-

tion of the Church. In almost every secular profession, besides a

general education, some special training is regarded as necessary for
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fitting those who adopt it to perform its duties successfully. Doctors

and lawyers, for instance, besides acquiring a general education in

literature and science, have, in special schools appointed for the pur-

pose, the means of training for their individual profession, and with

some relation to the spheres they are about to occupy. Also ministers

who are destined for the ordinary work of the ministry have a three

years' special training in the doctrine, and, to some extent, in the prac-

tice of their future profession. But what special means of training

have our missionaries for their work, either at home or abroad 1 For
foreign work, it is thought necessary to put the expectant missionary

through a long course of sccuUir training, which, as a mental apparatus,

may be in some cases necessary, but in others not, and which often

chills the missionary spirit of the enthusiastic youth ; and by the time

he is ready to go to foreign lands he has lost much of his early enthu-

siasm. Then, again, when the missionary is appointed to a foreign

sphere, such as India, he goes out almost entirely unacquainted with

the language, the peculiarities of thought, the nature of the idolatry of

the people among whom he has to labour ; and here again, when his

heart is kindling with enthusiasm, and burning to proclaim the Word of

Life to perishing multitudes, he has to confine himself, in a climate ill

suited for study, and trying to the health of one newly emigrated, for

months and years to his house, painfully learning much of that which
he could have much better learned in a Missionary Institute at home.

"Again, the character of the Mission-field which he is destined to

occupy should very much determine the nature of the missionary's

preparation at home ; and as at present almost all missionaries des-

tined for the Foreign Mission field have to pass through the same
course of training, much valuable time is lost, and the missionary, in-

stead of being better, is often worse fitted for his future profession than

if he had been trained in half the time, with a special view to his future

work.
" These considerations, if they have any force, all lead to the neces-

sity for the establishment by the Church, whether singly or in connec-

tion with other Churches, of a great Missionary Institute, correspond-

ing, in sacred things, to our Universities, in secular, for the training

both of home and foreign missionaries ; and it would, in my opinion,

be unv/ise to attempt any narrt)wer scheme."

Four returns, in which a general approval is expressed, instead

of advancing suggestions of their own, agree in saying that it

should be remitted to this Committee to make inquiries as to

what is done by other Cliurches in this matter, and to bring up a

scheme to the General Assembly, so that the mind of the Church

might be obtained on definite proposals.

Other four—one of them a special Presbytevial report, which

approves of the employment of lay workers with considerable

reserve—in view of the difficulty and expense connected with the

forming of an Institution, would limit the training of lay workers

very much to self-education, carried on under the direction of,
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and certified after examination b}', a Committee of the General

Assembly, or the Presbytery of the bounds. This plan is very

fully i^resented in the Presbyterial report just mentioned :

—

" After consideration, the Presbytery were unanimously of opinion

that if the General Assembly agreed to sanction the employment of

lay workers, the simplest and cheapest mode of training them (as re-

quiring neither buildings nor salaries) would be for a Committee of

Assembly to draw up an examination syllabus, which each paid lay

missionary should be expected or required to pass in, specifying certain

subjects, or parts of subjects, and naming easily-accessible books in

which these subjects are taken up in a way suitable for those who
have not studied in classics, and are not to study theology as a science.

The Home Mission Conunittee in the Presbyteries of the Church might
then conduct examinations of candidates according to the scheme pre-

scribed, and in the case of those who passed, furnish them with some
certificate of the fact. Examination for the above purpose might em-
brace the following particulars :

—

" 1. An exercise written on the spot to test whether the applicant has

a reasonable amount of education as regards English, spelling, gram-
mar, and composition.

" 2. Scripture knowledge, with special reference to knowledge of

the books, persons, events, institutions of the Bible.
" 3. Knowledge of Christian doctrine in a systematic form, as in

Creed, Catechism, or Confession of Faith.
" 4. Outlines of Church history in general, and of the Church of

Scotland in particular.
" While indicating the above as the cheapest and easiest method of

educating lay workers, the Presbytery desire to express their doubt of

the propriety of allowing laymen with little training to teach publicly

in the churches, and venture respectfully to suggest that if there be a

necessity for their employment, the ancient and useful order of readers

should be revived, and put under such restrictions as the Church may
from time to time see needful."

In several returns special reference is made to the need of such

an Institute for training Sabbath-school teachers and superinten-

dents ; indeed, one minister, who strongly disapproves of laymen

being employed as preachers or missionaries, would limit its opera-

tion exclusively to this. Speaking of Sunday-school teachers, he

says :

—

" I am strongly of opinion that measures should be taken for their

training. Individual ministers can do much by regularly presiding at

teachers' preparation meetings to train the teachers ; but it is desir-

able that they should in any case be systematically trained in the

knowledge of the fundamental facts of Christian doctrine {e.g., the

Trinity, Incarnation, Atonement, and the Sacraments), and iu the

fundamental principles of Christian ethics.

2 Y
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" I believe that in some of the English dioceses periodical examina-

tion of the Sunday-school teachers are held, and certificates granted

according to the position obtained. Something of the kind has been

tried in our own Church by the Psalmody Committee.
" Perhaps in the large centres there might be instituted training

colleges for Sunday-school teachers. Some congregations, I doubt not,

would be glad if they could get qualified teachers (])erhaps one for a

congregation) by paying for them. But it is not unlikely that classes,

at any rate, for Sunday-school teachers would be largely taken ad-

vantage of by those who would never think of charging for their

services."

Another minister proposes that Sabbath-school teachers should

be trained by correspondence.

A Highland minister, in offering his suggestions, indicates the

advantages of having properly -trained lay workers in the wide-

spread sparsely-peopled parishes of the north and west.

" It is well known how difficult it is to get probationers to accept

appointments as Royal-Bounty missionaries in places where the salaries

are extremely small. Now it is possible that in these places a set of

lay workers might be instituted who would take charge of the Mission

and conduct religious services on the Sundays. To train such men as

these might be the work of some minister or elder found specially

qualified to undertake it. Such a teacher (who ought to be paid by
the Church) might be employed as a lecturer on Mission work for six

months at a time, alternately in Edinburgh and Glasgow, during the

University winter session. Candidates for lay missionary appoint-

ments might be required to attend one course of the lectures above

mentioned, and at the same time to attend two or three classes at the

University."

Coming to deal more directly with the practical suggestions

which have been received, your Committee observe that these

vary with the views of ministers as to the scope and practicability

of the scheme. Two returns suggest that a class for lay workers

should be instituted in connection with a congregation. One of

these, from a Glasgow minister, after pointing out the difficulty

of getting men to subject themselves to training, and also of get-

ting money to carry on the training, says :

—

" The only feasible plan that at present presents itself to my mind is

that of each minister instituting a class in connection with his congre-

gation for the purpose of giving instruction as to the modes and plans

of parochial and Christian work.
" That this plan is practicable seems to me proved by the fact that

a Dissenting clergyman with a very limited income has most success-

fully carried it on for several years, and sent out not a few earnest

young men as missionaries over the west of Scotland."
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Many ministers appear to think that in some form or another

the Institute should be connected with the Divinity Halls, or con-

ducted by the teaching staff there. In five returns appears a

suggestion with varied details—that a course of lectures suited to

the object in view should be delivered at different places by the

Divinity Professors during the University recess ; and that, while

attending these lectures, the students in the Institute should be

trained in practical Mission work by their own or some other

minister appointed for that purpose.

A minister believes tliat the number of candidates for Mission

work at home and abroad would be greatly increased if a Chair

of Evangelistic Theology, or even a Lectureship in that depart-

ment, with a special view to the training of missionaries, were

founded in each of our Universities.

" Such classes," he says, " might be open to those who, without prior

University training, had resolved to devote themselves to Mission work
at home, and who, after a year or two's training in such an institution

as is contemplated in Question I., should present a certificate from an
Examining Board connected therewith, that they had made good pro-

gress in their studies prosecuted therein."

Several returns suggest that the work of the Institute might

be carried on by local ministers, each taking up and conducting

separate departments of work. Institutes formed on this plan, it

is said, could be carried on at very little cost in many centres of

population throughout the country. Nor would they be useful

only in the way of producing efficient missionaries ; they would

get hold of the young men in large towns generally, and educate,

refine, and bless many a one who might never leave his bench or

his desk for higher work. In one return it is said :

—

" I do not think that a large expenditure would be necessary for a
beginning. Suppose you started a Central Institute in Edinburgh

;

surely it would not be difficult to secure one of the clergymen of the
city or neighbourhood to give the pupils a rough drill in Systematic
Theology, guiding them along the lines of some text-book ; another to

give a course of lectures on the practical details of Mission work and
the mode of dealing with souls ; a number of others, each to superintend
the work of one or more in a Mission district. Beginning in this small

way, the Iiistitute could be developed and be furnished with more
complex machinery, according to requirement.

" I think there is very little doubt but there would be found quite

a sufficient number of good and true men to avail themselves of the

training offered."
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An experienced minister sketches bis plan thus :

—

" An Institute for the education and training of lay workers ought to

have two branches—one for men and another for women. These two
branches would be practically different organisations, though founded
for similar ends, and conducted on the same principles. The branch
for men might be in Edinburgh, and that for women in Glasgow. In
each place suitable premises would be required, with a lecture-hall,

library, class-rooms, and accommodation for the residence of the head
of each branch. There should be placed at the head of the Edinburgh
branch a suitable man, lay or clerical ; and at the head of the Glasgow
branch a suitable woman, to reside at or near the premises, to be paid,

and to devote their whole time to the interests of the Institute. In the
case of the men, they should have a free entrance to the lectures in the
Divinity Hall, from which they could profit ; and in the case of the
women, they should have access for a period to the infirmary, or other
hospital, to be trained in nursing (and it would be of great importance
that the women should also possess some knowledge of simple cookery);
but the teaching would be mainly given in each branch of the Institute

by special lectures and by special classes. These could be conducted
partly by the superintendents and partly by special lecturers. The
practical training in visiting, conducting services, ikc, would be given
by experienced parish ministers in the cities where the branches ex-

isted. The Institute should also take a special interest in parochial
literature suitable for Sabbath-schools, district visiting, and the general
organisation of a parish. Of course, the whole Institute would be under
the care of a Committee of the General Assembly."

And another thus :

—

*' The only way in which I think a lay Institute could be satisfactorily

established is by endowment, or at least by the establishment of bur-
saries, or other means of subsistence for young men who are to be
trained as lay agents. I would have them brought into Glasgow or
Edinburgh, where they could engage in Mission work, and hear lectures

on Systematic and Pastoral Divinity. Those who showed aptitude for

the work might receive a certificate from the General Assembly, signed
by the Moderator, qualifying them to fill situations as Bible-readers,

catechists, &c., throughout the Church, similar to the certificate at

present granted in England by bishops. I think such a class of

men would be most usefuL Some of them now find their way very
often into parish pulpits. If this practice is to continue, it is but
right that it should be regulated. All that is necessary to the estab-

lishment of an Institute is, a couple of class-rooms, a superintending
minister, and money sufficient to maintain young men during their

residence in town. Where the money is to come from I do not
know."

These are the chief suggestions as to the method of conducting

the proposed Institute ; the means of supporting it are also dealt

with in many returns. Some say that fees should be exacted

from the students, and go towards its support; others, that it
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should not be dependent upon uncertain contributions, but be

endowed at once; several, tho.t it should both be conducted and

supported by the Home iVIission Committee. Two or three re-

turns urge that the Tresbyterian Churches in Scotland should

unite in carrying out the scheme. One suggests that each con-

gregation should support its own students while undergoing the

course of training ; another, that a small bursary in each Synod

might be available for this purpose ; and a third, that the system

of endowment for the Institute and bursaries for the students

should be combined.

QUERY II.

Are you prepaked to offer any Practical Support ?

Nearly all the answers to this query refer to pecuniary support.

A few—five or six—])romise to give help in other ways,—offering

to lecture, to form a lay-workers' class, or to recommend the Insti-

tute to lay workers.

Many ministers promise both to contribute personally, and to

recommend it to the liberality of their kirk-sessions and congre-

gations ; and one or two, in the event of the scheme being carried

into operation, have kindly agreed to collect funds for it. Assur-

ances of pecuniary help in one form or another have been given

by 80 ministers.

Your Committee desire to acknowledge the heartiness with

which many of the pledges to help are given. They believe that

these indicate the felt need and the great importance of having lay

workers equipped by a fit course of training for taking an effec-

tive part in the work of the Church. Whether that education is

to be imparted in a systematised form by means like those indi-

cated in the returns or not, is not clear, but the question of the

necessity of such education is one to which the Church is fully

alive. But judging from the answers as a whole, your Committee

have been induced to conclude that at present the Church is not

prepared to take up any definite spheme on the subject. At the
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same time, the Committee woiild guard themselves against the

supposition that they consider this important question closed.

While in view of the returns they cannot suggest to the Assembly

any practical action in the meantime, they are of opinion that if

an Institute, even on a small scale, were established by some com-

petent and trustworthy parisli minister for the training of lay

helpers, it would be generously supported by Christian liberality,

and its trained agents would find abundant openings in the

Church for the exercise of their calling.

DIGEST OF FOEMER EEPOETS.

On a careful examination of the Eeports of the Committee from

the beginning of its work under appointment of the General As-

sembly, it has been found that the queries and returns and delib-

erations of the Committee cover nearly the whole field of the

parochial ministry. There is thus brought together the record

of the valuable experience of the ministers of the Church in regard

to parochial organisation and methods of working. Instead of

making the digest of the reports, which the last General Assembly

authorised, a mere historical summary, it has been thought advis-

able to use the materials supplied by the Eeports in preparing a

jNIanual of parochial work. Such a book would be of service to

ministers generally ; but the Committee believe that it would be a

special and appreciated help to young ministers entering on their

pastoral duties. The compilation of such a Manual requires time,

as it must be done, in the first instance, by one pen. The min-

ister to whom the Committee intrusted this work is about half

through with the first draft of the book, and the Committee ask

another year to finish it, and report.

THE PAEISH MAGAZINE 'LIFE AND WOEK'

The next subject is the parochial magazine, of which mention

was made in the Eeport of your Committee to last General As-

sembly. In the Deliverance the Assembly said :
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" Approve of the proposal to establish a magazine for general paro-

chial circulation, should it be found practicable."

Encouraged by this approval, your Committee resolved on mak-

ing the attempt, and in November circulated a specimen number

with the following " Introductory Notice," which is here reprinted

as explaining the aim of the publication :

—

For several years the Committee on Christian Life and Work
has had to report to the General Assembly the strongly expressed

desire of many ministers for some magazine which they could

circulate in name of the Church of Scotland in their parishes. In

May 1878 the Assembly authorised the Committee to publish such

a magazine if they should find it practicable. The present number
is an attempt to begin a Scottish parish magazine.

There are, undoubtedly, many magazines in circulation, but there

is none occupying the place for whicli this is designed. It needs
only a little thought to make one see plainly that among the many
penny magazines published, there is not one likely to command a

wide circulation among Scottish people. They are all addressed

to Englishmen ; they are full of reference to English mamiers and
customs, which make them very nearly unintelligible to the un-

traveiled Scot. What can an ordinary Scotchman make of allusions

to Epiphany and Advent, commendations of a child who has learnt

the Collect of the Day, casual mention of the chancel, the offertory,

the surplice, or even the Litany ? All such terms, familiar to every
English reader, are Hebrew and Greek to many of our countrymen

;

and even to those who do understand them, they speak of the " Life

and Work" of another country, and not of that of our own. It is

difficult for any one who has not read these English popular period-

icals from a purely Scottish point of view, to understand either

how unintelligible they are, and how unsuitable for wide circula-

tion on this side of the Tweed, or how necessary it is that we in

Scotland should have a distinctively Scottish magazine. Many
ministers in Scotland, feeling the need of a medium through which
to address their people systematically, have been fain to borrow an
English magazine, and to circulate it in their parishes, with a local

supplement, chronicling the parish history of the month. Because
of the supplement, it has been well received wherever it has been
tried, showing the great need of such a channel of communication
and sympathy. But the ministers who have tried it are those who
—just because they have tried it—are most impressed with the

unsiiitableness to us of the Anglican magazines ; and it is they

who, more than any others, press the Committee to speak with a

Scottish tongue to their countrymen.
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Some have feared that such a magazine as this might encroach

on the sphere of the ' Missionary Record,' but the immense majority

who have expressed an opinion beHeve that such a fear is ground-

less. The ' Missionary Record ' is the chronicle in detail of the

work which the Church of Scotland is doing through its Com-

mittees ; and without such a chronicle no Church can exist. But

our Magazine, apart from all Mission Committees, seeks to repre-

sent the influence of Christian life in all the manifold forms of

human activity and concern. The proposed title, 'LIFE AND
WORK,' intimates what is aimed at.

The present number (though scarcely so special in its contents

as we hope its successors may be) shows in some degree how we
propose to proceed. The contributors have come to our help

mainly because of their sympathy with the attempt to speak to

the people of every parish in Scotland. To the eminent writers

who have in the kindest way put their gifts of fiction at our dis-

posal we owe special thanks. To our friends who furnish the

other papers we are indebted for their ready response to our call.

In subsequent numbers we hope to have sketches of the lives of

great missionaries ; notices of famous workers at home and abroad
;

descriptions of country life which may be news to the dwellers in

the heart of great cities ; and facts in city life which may wake
sympathy in those who live far from the smoke and hurry of the

town.

It may seem that we aim at far more than a penny magazine can

do ; but we believe that if only we are welcomed and supported,

our effort may be the means of doing much good. The Christian

Church has probably never yet made full use of the mighty powers

of the press ; certainly the Church of Scotland never has. The
press has made a revokition in every family in the land ; it is, for

good or ill, teaching every responsible member of the community

every day. But the Christian Church is only beginning to see

what could be done with its help. It is, however, undeniably

beginning. Reports of congregational work, and pastoral letters

by ministers, are becoming more common every year ; and how
much this use of the printing-press does to bind congregations

together, and to deepen their interest in the work of Christ both

among themselves and throughout the world, only those who have

actually tried it can tell. A wider use of the great power thus

lying to our hand will cause an incalculable advance in deeds of

love and charity ; and to promote it is one object we have in offer-

ing ourselves.

We cannot go on without a circulation of 35,000 at least ;
and

apart from all ordinary means of circulation, our main trust is in

the personal efforts of ministers, through their parochial organisa-
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tions. But landowners, farmers, owners of factories, and other

employers of labour, and all who are interested in the welfare of

their neighbours, are invited to help us in what we believe to be

a Christian enterprise. We have been greatly encouraged by

receiving, in reply to the circular we sent out, orders for 25,000

copies before even going to press.

We shall doubtless have to learn and to unlearn much, as experi-

ence shall teach us, but we hope to keep before us the one aim, to

promote pure and undefiled religion in our beloved laud. And we
expect the success which we shall do our best to deserve ;

looking

to Him who, we believe, is sending us.

To the prospectus thus issued the Committee have endeavoured

to adhere, and they record with satisfaction and thankfulness that

the circulation of the magazine has been above what they ventured

to anticipate. The number of copies printed up to this date has

been

—

January, 76,000

February,

March,

April,

May,

69,500

71,500

72,000

72,000

As there are still a few copies on hand, new subscribers who

desire to have the periodical comj)lete from the beginning can

be supplied. The circulation for January was raised above the

average by the gratuitous distribution of copies before publication.

In that month there were also printed 47 local supplements,

containing more or less parochial intelligence, making the

magazine— in each case with a special title— the magazine of

that particular parish. The number is now about 60, of which

several are printed locally. Many of the special supplements

contain a short address or " parish paper" by the minister ; others

have the additional attraction of containing literary contributions

by parishioners upon subjects in which they are interested. Your

Committee have read the greater number of these supplements

;

and they only wish that the Assembly had them in a collected

form, so as to obtain some idea of the vigour, piety, and wisdom

which have found a new channel in the parish magazmes. They

give a very vivid sense of the power and faithfulness with which

Christian work is done in those parishes. One Presbytery has a

2 z
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Presbyterial local supplement—an example which in other cases

it might be found practicable and useful to follow. Such a paper

containing accounts of the work done and attempted in the

different parishes in a district—in church, Bible-class, and Sun-

day-school, as well as in other things affecting the religious and

moral wellbeing of the community—would not only provoke unto

love and to good works, but would tend to bind together all the

members of the Church in the district through the intelligent

sympathy it would awaken. The Presbyterial examinations of

schools have ceased ; the custom of parishioners attending at

the communion services in neighbouring parishes is disappearing

;

the tendency of late has been to engro.ss ministers in their own

pastoral work ; and there is thus actually less intercourse as

regards the ordinances and agencies of the Church than was

common in former times ; but through a local church magazine

a better knowledge of " the things of others " may be diffused

than was possible in the old days. Without some such agency

there is no small danger of the disintegration of the Church into

a species of Congregationalism.

The magazine is taken for distribution by 620 parish and chapel

ministers in Scotland. It is obvious that a very large increase

is possible, and may be expected. The circulation through the

booksellers is limited, as the Committee are unable to give the

ordinary trade discount of 25 per cent. It is to the generous

response of the ministers of the Church, who see in the magazine

a means of benefiting their parishioners, that the Committee

have looked from the first ; and they have not looked in vain.

They desire to express their sense of the wise and liberal con-

sideration which they have met at the hands of ministers both

in town and country.

That no effort on their part might be wanting, they have of late

endeavoured to give the magazine to ministers on more favourable

terms than were possible at first. As the sale increased, the Com-

mittee found that they were able to off'er a discount of one-sixth

upon all quantities of six copies or more. In this way the

carriage of parcels may be paid by most ministers without mak-

ing the magazine cost more than a penny a copy. The present
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l^rufit Oil each copy of the magazine is about one-twelfth of a

penny ; but it is obvious that this is too small a margin to meet

any losses which would accrue if copies were to remain on hand

unsold, or if payments of accounts were long delayed. "With

respect to this latter point, the Committee would take this op-

portunity of respectfully reminding ministers of the necessity of

making prompt and regular payment on accounts being rendered.

Although not without anxiety as to the finance of the magazine,

the Committee, trusting to an increased circulation through the

eftbrts of the ministers and other friends, have resolved to go on

as at present ; and if they find there is money on hand, they will

give the Church the benefit in the improvement of the magazine

itself, or in some other way.

In connection with this it may not be superfluous to state that

those who take supplements have been supplied with the paper

on which they are printed, although the original proposal was to

print them on the cover, as is usual in other cases of the same

kind. The revenue from advertisements enabled the Committee

to do this. Our increasing circulation, however, takes away all

—

and more than all—the profit from advertisements inserted on

ordinary terms, the income from that source not rising in propor-

tion to the increased cost of printing and paper. This point is

receivino; the careful consideration of the Committee.

At the outset the Committee were their own publishers, be-

cause the anticipated sale was not such as to warrant them in

undertaking for the usual commission to a publisher ; but they

were glad to be able at a later period to effect an arrangement

with Mr David Douglas, whereby the increased circulation is

promptly provided for each month. It is too soon to speak of

the ultimate footing on which the magazine must be conducted.

All the arrangements are meanwhile tentative ; but it is believed

that the lines have been found along which future progress must

be made. Every member of Committee has willingly given his

help in the great labour of launching the little craft, and it is

because of this free help that we have been able to sustain our

magazine at so small a cost. It is only by the continuance and

spread of such exertions on the part of the Committee and ot

ministers that the magazine can become the power for good in
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the country which is within possibility. Circulation to any large

extent through the trade has never been looked for, nor is it

expected ; and experience has shown that there would be no small

sacrifice of usefulness if the control of the supply of the magazine

were to pass from the hands of Church organisations into the

ordinary trade agencies. The success of the magazine may well

encourage all concerned in it to strive hopefully, and under a deep

sense of responsibility to advance towards the ideal which is still

far from being attained. The Committee ask a continuance of

the same generous considerateness which has encouraged them

in labouring to overcome the difficulties which beset them.

And they ask also the prayers of the Church that they may

be guided and helped to lit the monthly number to occupy

the wide field which has been opened for it. To make it inter-

esting to every class of readers, so that the cultured shall not

be deterred from it, while the young and the comparatively

unlettered shall understand it ; to speak in homely words of

the highest truths of a life which, being hid with Christ in

God, brings forth good fruits in daily work ; to be an organ to

express the best thoughts of many men of various gifts and graces

and special pursuits, so as to bind the living forces of the Church

more closely together in striving to attain the common end ; to

do something to unite rich and poor, town and country, in mutual

interest and sympathy ; to assail no other Church, nor even to be

controversialists in behalf of our own, but to speak of the things

that are Christ's—this has been the Committee's aim ; and al-

though we know that to state it is to show how far we have

fallen short of it, we still venture to put it before the Church as

a plea for sympathy, and prayer, and help.

DEPUTATIONS.

This branch of your Committee's operations appears to increase

in importance. The demand on the part of ministers for visits

from deputies has been greater than the resources of the Commit-

tee enabled them to supply. They have, however, had great

pleasure during the past year in putting their services, as far as
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possible, at tho disposal of Presbyteries and ministers in the

Orkney and Shetland Islands, in the Outer Hebrides, iu Islay

and Jura, and at those fishing-stations in Caithness and Aberdeen-

shire where, at certain seasons, a large and chiefly Gaelic-speaking

population is assembled. Orkney was visited by ^Ir ^laeleod of

Jedburgh ; North Shetland, by Mr M'Murtrie of St Bernard's
;

Stornoway, by Mv ITutton of Cumbusnethan, and j\Ir Macdonald,

now minister of Stornoway ; Barra, by Mr M'Laren of Fraser-

burgh, and Mr j\Iaclachlan of Tain ; Islay and Jura, by Mr
M'lver of Uig, and Mr Grant of St Mark's, Dundee. Services

were also conducted in Gaelic for some weeks in the months of

autumn at Wick, Fraserburgh, and Peterhead, by several High-

land ministers, to whom the best thanks of the Church are due,

for valuable assistance in this important work. Members of

Committee have also given, at the request of ministers, special

addresses in parishes where they happened to be visiting. Many

assurances have been received that the work of the deputies

was appreciated, and that good was done. Your Committee

venture to think that, seeing more could not be done, the selec-

tion of the more remote districts will be approved of. The

minister of an insular parish visited writes :

—

" It is well, beyond what you could readily imagine, that we who
are working in these remote quarters, away from the great centres of

our Church's activity, should be visited in this manner."

And one of the deputies writes :
—

-

" It is in places far removed from the centres of Church life, and
where the people feel their isolation, and are apt to think that the

Church has forgotten them, that there is likely to be peculiar advan-

tage in the visits of those who go in a representative character, author-

ised to add to their great message a kindly greeting from a Committee
of the General Assembly."

A full report of Mr M'Murtrie's visit to the Presbytery of

Burravoe will be found in the ' Missionary Eecord ' for November

1878 ; and the visit of Messrs ^M'Laren and Maclachlan to Barra,

with the facts of the religious condition of that island, are reported

in the ' Eecord ' for jMay 1 879. The deputy to Burravoe was met

by the whole Presbytery at a special meeting convened in the

island of Fetlar for conference and prayer. He received a hearty
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welcome everywhere tliroughout the islands. He was led to see

the great iiiiportauce of having South Yell erected iuto a parish
;

and, partly in consequence of his representations, something has

been done towards the endowment of that district. In the Shet-

land Ishmds generally, fully 71 per cent of the population are

stated to be in connection with the Church of Scotland.

The deputies to Barra report that they received great kindness,

alike from Catholics and Protestants. Out of a native population

of 2000 there are not more than 200 Protestants. In conjunc-

tion with a deputy from the Free Church, the deputies preached

and laboured among the curers and fishermen from the east coast

of Scotland, who assemble here in numbers at the herring-fishins'

season in May and June. The deputies urge the erection of an

iron church for service during this season.

From an unpublished report by Mr Macleod, Jedburgh, it

appears that he received a very hearty welcome in Orkney; and the

Committee have authority for saying that his labours cheered and

strengthened both ministers and people. Indeed, similar remarks

are applicable in the case of all the deputies, so far as the informa-

tion of the Committee extends. The impression produced by their

reports, and by letters from ministers who sought their services,

is that, with care in the selection of localities and men, much
may be done by deputations to benefit the Church and religion.

The work is limited, chiefly by the expense, and by the circum-

stance that many of those best fitted to take part in it are in

charges which leave them little leisure. It is right to say that

deputies receive no remuneration for their services— they are

merely repaid their necessary outlay. They go into no parish or

district without the invitation of the minister, and they seek to

strengthen his hands by preaching the Gospel and giving infor-

mation regarding the work of the Church.

Your Committee have only to add that, in sending deputations,

they have worked in harmony with a sub-Committee of the Koyal

Bounty, which has generously assisted them with funds ; and that

they have also, as directed, conferred with your Committee on the

Highlands, in order that there should be no overlapping of effort,

and that as much ground as possible might be overtaken by the

different Committees.
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In connection with the snbject of deputations mention falls to

be made of The Glasgow Mission Week. The following extracts

from an article contribnted to ' Life and Work,' by the Eev.

J. Marshall Lang, D.D., Convener of the Committee of Presbytery

of Glasgow, give a record of this work, in which your Committee

were indirectly concerned :

—

" We are indebted to the Committee on Christian Life and Work for

the first impulse and proposal that we should have some special ser-

vices. That proposal, first made at a conference, to which all the

ministers of the city were invited, led to the sanction of the Presbytery

being asked and obtained, before further action was taken. A Pastoral

Letter embodied the sanction and counsels of the Presbytery.
" It may be necessary to explain why the title ' The Glasgow Mission'

was adopted. We did not wish to have a week of meetings only, with

a variety of speakers and of addresses : we wished a time of continuous

and progressive spiritual instruction, in which, day by day, and from
more to more, the Word of Pieconciliation should be opened up. More-
over, we desired not to wait for people, but to go in quest of people

—

to the institutions, workshops, homes, streets, and lanes of our city

—

that, as far as possible, all might hear the Gospel of eternal love. It

seemed to us, therefore, that no term could more fitly indicate what we
sought and aimed at than that which we selected. Serious was the

responsibility implied in its use, but, in dependence on God's strength,

we did not shrink from it. Knowing that our sufficiency was of Him,
we attempted great things."

Besides the continuous special services for a week in all the

districts, and in nearly all the churches of the city, there were, by

recommendation of Presbytery, special additional services for

various classes of persons

—

e.g., parents, children, young women,

young men, &c. Short addresses to those employed in some of

the large mills and workshops were (with the cordial consent of

the employers) given by the ministers, and thankfully received.

In reviewing the week, Dr Lang says

—

" It had the weight, not merely of individual zeal, but of distinct cor-

porate action. That such a body as the Presbytery of Glasgow—the

constituency so large, and comprehending such diversities of mind

—

should have acted throughout with such unity is, indeed, noteworthy
—a circumstance on account of which we may be truly grateful

" It was a movement which brought the clergy and office-bearers into

closer fellowship than had been realised in previous times. Looking
back on our conferences, I cannot recall a jarring word, an expression

or an act unbrotherly. We began really to know each other ; and the

spirit of prayer and mutual helpfulness which inspired all was a help

to each.
" It was a movement which established most intimate relationships
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between us who work in this great city of the West and beloved and
honoured brethren in various parts of the country. This was to us a

very great and much-appreciated privilege,—a gain to us as it was to

our flocks. Our friends and companions have borne away with them
our hearts' love and gratitude.

" Finally, it was a movement which bound ministers and their con-

gregations in a new sense of communion and responsibility. The
Holy Communion was, in several of the churches, the end of the

mission week. In all, I am sure that, having been united in the

holiest acts of worship each of the eight days, having been together led

from strength to strength in the truth of the calling in Christ, hav-

ing thus been made partakers of each other's joy, pastors and people

alike have received a fresh consecration to the work which is given

them to do, and an enlivened consciousness of their reciprocal relation

and duty. If God has used our mission for the revival of life in a

portion of His Church, to His name be the praise ! May we hear the

command ' Go forward,' and, by increased earnestness, vrith increased

blessing, may we not lose but add to ' the things which have been
wrought.'

"

In laying this Eeport before the General Assembly, your Com-

mittee desire thankfully to acknowledge the goodness of Almighty

God in vouchsafiDg to bestow His grace upon the Church in her

practical parochial work, in which your Committee is more speci-

ally interested. There are indications in the Church of successful

organisation and a true spirit of devotion to duty among her

ministers ; and in many ways her elders, communicants, and ad-

herents are showing how they value her privileges and appreciate

her obligations as the National Church and as a branch of the

Church of Christ. AVith her increasing numbers and her many

tokens of outward success, it is impossible not to feel our tempta-

tion to forget that these are only the means to the great end for

which the Church exists. But it still remains as the supreme truth

of her existence that the commission and power with which the

Lord Jesus Christ has endowed her have their end in the salvation

of lost souls, and in the spiritual culture and comfort of believers.

In view of the many souls that depend upon the truth of her teach-

ing and the fidelity of her care for the means of instruction and

crrovvth in grace, and in view of the vast numbers both at home

and abroad who are still apart from all Churches and practically

uninfluenced by the Gospel of God's great love, the Church is

called upon to weigh her responsibility, and to turn in faith and
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prayer to the sources of her true strength, in the favour of God,

in the power of His Word, and the promised outpouring of His

Holy Spirit.

In name and hj a'jjpointment of the Committee,

A. H. CHARTERIS, Convener.

[Appendix.

3 a
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APPENDIX.

ABSTPtACT OF THE

TREASUEER'S ACCOUNTS for the Year commencing

1ST May 1878 and ending 30th April 1879.

CHARGE.

To Balance in Bank at close of last Year's Account, .

ir Subscriptions received to this date,

II Interest on Bank Account to 1st November 1878, .

Sum op Charge,

£100 10
.

7

116 2 8

6 3

£216 19 6

DISCHARGE.

By Paid Messrs Blackwood & Sons for Printing last

Year's Report and Circular therewith, and for

General Assembly's Volume,

II Do. for Postages and Charges for carriages circu-

lating Report, .....
II Do. for Printing Schedule of Queries and Circular

therewith, .....
II Do. for Miscellaneous Printing,

II Do. for Printed Addresses, kc,

II Do. Travelling and other Expenses connected with

Deputations, ....
Note.—In addition, £93, Is. 7d. was e.xpended by the
Royal Bounty Committee on Deputations arranged
for by its Sub-Committee in (.'O-operation with this

Committee.

II Do. for assistance to Secretary during a portion of

the year, .....
II Do. for Deliverance of General Assembly, .

II Do. Postages, Despatch of Schedules, and other

Outlays by Secretary and Treasurer, .

II Do. Balance not otherwise subscribed of the pre-

liminary expenses of ' Life and Work,'

incurred chiefly in communicating with the

ministers of the Church,

Leaving a Balance in Bank amounting to .

Sum of Discharge, equal to Sum of Charge,

£53 7 2

17 n

3 19

2 16

1 11

14

1

36 6

30 4 2

45
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Deliverance of the General As--<emhl>j on ilic forego!nrj Report.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-seventh day of May, One thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine,

—

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland being
met and constituted,

—

inter alia—
The General Assembly called for the Report of the Committee on

Christian Life and Work, which was given in by Dr Charteris, the
Convener.

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to,

—

The General Assembly receive the Report, thank the Committee,
and reappoint them,—The Rev. Professor Charteris, D.D., Convener,
the Rev. John M'Murtrie and the Right Hon. Lord Polwarth, Vice-
Conveners,—with instructions to continue their labours.

The Assembly, while recognising the importance of Lay-workers
being suitably prepared for their special department of labour, agree
with the suggestion of the Report that it is not at present expedient to

take definite steps for the founding by the Church of a Missionary
Institute with this object. They would, at the same time, impress
upon all under whom Lay-workers are engaged, the necessity of taking
all possible pains to secure their being properly qualified for the special

duties intrusted to them.
The Assembly receive with satisfaction the testimony in the Report

to the good results accruing from deputations sent to various parts of

the country under the supervision of the Committee, renew their autho-
rity to them to arrange for such deputations in the coming year, and
recommend to ministers and presbyteries to take advantage of the.

opportunities thus offered of promoting the spiritual interests of those
under their care.

The Assembly hear with much thankfulness of the benefit that has
followed the special and continuous teaching of the week set apart by
the Presbytery of Glasgow for religious services in that city.

The General Assembly are glad to learn that the new parish maga-
zine, ' Life and Work,' has been received with so much favour, commend
it to the people of Scotland, and especially to the ministers, kirk-ses-

sions, and members of the Church of Scotland, as a means of using
the great powers of the printing-press in connection with ordinary
Church organisations for the promotion of the great ends for which the
Church of Christ is instituted ; and further, the General Assembly
learn with satisfaction that the Magazine has been localised by means
of supplements in a large number of parishes.

The General Assembly direct the Committee to continue their pre-

paration of a digest of past Reports, with the view of its being completed
before the meeting of next Assembly.
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The following members to be added to the Committee : liev. Dr
Lees, Edinburgh ; Rev. Peter M'Laren, Fraserburgh ; llev. Peter Dunn,
Speymouth ; Rev. Thomas Young, Ellon ; Rev. Lachlan M'Lachlan,
Tain ; Rev. John Alison, Newington, Edinburgh ; Rev. Cornelius

Giffen, St Mary's, Edinburgh ; Rev. John Pagan, Bothwell ; Rev.

A. H. Gillieson, Olrig ; Colin G. Macrae, Esq., Edinburgh ; W. H.
Minnoch, Esq., Glasgow.

Edinburgh, 2d June 1879.

The Committee on Christian Life and Work received power to add
to their number.

E.droded from the Records of the General Assemhlu of the

Church of Scotland hij

Wji. ]\IILLIGA:^[, CI. Eccles. Scot.

Excerjjt from Deliverance pronounced hy the General Assemhlu on

the Report of the Home Mission Committee.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-eighth day of May, One thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine,

—

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

being met and constituted,-

—

inter alia—
The General Assembly called for the Report of the Home Mission

Committee, which was given in by Dr Phin, the Convener.

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to,

—

The General Assembly have received with much interest the infor-

mation furnished by the sub-Committee of the Home Mission on the

encouragement of young men to undertake the office of the ministry,

and the recommendations with which that Report concludes. The
General Assembly remit all the matters thus brought up to the Chris-

tian Life and Work Committee, with instructions to endeavour to give

practical effect to the information and recommendations now submitted,

and to report to next General Assembly.

E.ctracted from the Records of the General Assemhly of the

Chnrch of Scotland hy

\Vm. MILLIGAN, CI. Eccles. Scot.
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REPORT.

The Committee have much pleasure in presenting the following

Report to the General Assembly. In view of the commercial

depression which prevailed throughout Scotland during the

latter part of 1878, it might have been expected that the

Statistics of the Christian Liberality of the Church would have

shown, to a greater or less extent, a decrease on the amount re-

ported fox the previous year. The Committee, however, have

to announce that, for the year 1878, the sum total of the collec-

tions, contributions, and legacies is £382,334, 17s. lid., being an
increase of more than £8000 as compared with 1877. The amount
is still £2.500 less than that reported for the year 1876 ; but this

is amply explained by the fact that in that year the contribu-

tions for endowment of chapels Avere unprecedentedly great,

being £28,000 more than during 1878. In almost all other

respects, the returns for 1878 compare favourably with those

for 1876.

Reports have been received from 1306 out of the 1378
churches, chapels, and mission stations within the bounds of

the Church, to which application was made by the Committee.*
This is the largest number which the Committee have ever

procured. As in former years, it was with much difficulty, and
only after repeated application, that many of the returns were
obtained. Several of them were not sent in until the local

parties had been communicated with for the third time on

the subject, besides having been applied to by the clerk of

Presbytery. In some cases, the clerk or other correspon-

dent of a Presbytery has not been able, owing to delays on
the part of members of Presbytery, to transmit to the Com-

* There are altogether more than 1378 churches, chapels, and stations in con-
nection with the Church of Scotland. In the " Missionary Record" for May, the
number of distinct charges given is 1457—1238 parishes and 219 chapels and preach-
ing stations. But of the preaching stations, a great many have no separate Jinancial
organization, and could not make the return asked for by this Committee. Any col-

lections which may be made at such stations are generally uplifted by the parish
minister (or the treasurer of his congregation) and accounted for by him. This ap-
plies particularly to stations which are served by catechists or scripture readers, or
which only receive occasional supply from the parish minister and others.
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mittee his abstract of returns, and relative schedules, sooner

than the end of April or even the beginning of May. As the

tabulation of the Statistics should be completed by the 1st

of May, in order to the Committee's Report being prepared and
printed, all returns ought to be in the hands of the Committee
by the middle of April. The receipt of them at a later

period involves an amount of trouble which might easily be
obviated if the ministers of the Church would, as soon as possi-

ble after the close of the year, fill up the schedules issued by
the Committee, and hand them to the Presbytery clerks.

57 of the Presbyteries of the Church have sent returns from
every parish and chapel within their bounds. This number is

the same as in the previous year, although the names of the

Presbyteries are, in a few instances, different. The following

are the 5 7 Presbyteries :

—

Biggar.

Peebles.

Dalkeith.

Haddington.
Dunse.

Chirnside.

Kelso.

Jedburgh.
Lochmaben.
Langholm.
Annan.
Penpont.
Stranraer.

Wigtown.
Ayr.

Four Synods are complete, viz. :—Fife, Angus and Mearns,
Aberdeen, and Ross. In these there is no unreported parish or

chapel. The Synods of Dumfries, Galloway, Perth and Stirling,.

Sutherland and Caithness, and Shetland, would have been in the

same position but for the lack of one return in each case.

In most of the Presbyteries the Presbytery clerk undertakes
the duty of collecting and tabulating the returns ; but, in 1

6

Presbyteries, another member is appointed for this work. The
Committee again record their thanks to those who have thus

assisted them in procuring the information desired.

Only a very fcAv returns have come to hand from the Presby-

teries of Mull and Abertarff, and none at all from the Presby-

tery of LTist. The clerks of these Presbyteries forwarded no

returns, and answered no communications made to them on the

subject. The returns which have been received from parishes

within these Presbyteries were sent direct to the Committee

in response to a second application addressed to the ministers.

Irvine.
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In the exercise qf the discretionary powers committed to

them by the Assembly, the Committee have disallowed and
excluded any items in parochial returns which, in their

opinion, could not properly be classed among the objects com-
prehended in this Report. In particular, they have to explain

that they have felt unable to include contributions by indi-

vidual members of congregations, to the City of Glasgow Bank
Relief Fund. Where, as in several cases, a collection was made
at the church-door in behalf of that Fund, the amount has
not been deleted by the Committee, because, in these cases, the

charity came through the channel of the Church. The Com-
mittee have also to point out that interest of invested funds,

rents, &c., should not be inserted in the returns.

In the subjoined Table, with the view of making this Report
as complete as possible, the Committee have, as formerly, in-

cluded the Avhole amounts received by the General Collector for

the Schemes of the Church, as well as the contributions received

by Associations connected with the Church (so far as the same
could be ascertained), instead of the total amounts for these

purposes reported in the returns sent in to the Committee.
They havefurther to explain that, in the details now subjoined,

the collections in Sabbath Schools, for Missions, &c., are not
entered separately, but are included under the objects for which
these collections were made—these objects being (with very few
exceptions) the various Schemes of the Church and the education
of Indian and Jewish females, &c. There is already a Com-
mittee of the Church which collects full statistics regarding
Sabbath Schools, and the amounts collected in them for Mis-
sions. It does not therefore seem necessary for this Committee
to make a point of reporting, under a separate and distinct

head, the collections in Sabbath Schools.

It has been felt that, in former Reports, there was one item
which had at best only a questionable tiCle to a place among
the forms or objects of Christian Liberality,—viz., Seat Rents.

The Committee have therefore, on this occasion, shown the
summation of the returns exclusive of seat rents—giving also

the addition inclusive of these, for the sake of comparison with
previous Reports.

The following Tal)le gives the Returns for last year under
the various heads of inquiry. The Returns for 1877 are also

given for the sake of comparison.
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1878. 1877.

1. Ordinary Cliurcli-door Collections,

including Collections at Com-
munions, . . £69,G07 16 10 £65,827 18

2. Parish or Local Mission, . 17,108 8 16,812 11

3. Week-day and Sabbath Schools,

exclusive of School Eate, . 8,386 8 1 10,094 5 4

4. Church or Manse Building or Ee-

pairs, or Church Extension

(other than by Home Mission

Collection),exclusive of Heritors'

Assessment, . . . 66,491 10 4 69,800 12 8

5. Missionary and Educational

Schemes of the Church, . 38,420 7 32,976 6 9

6. Legacies for the Schemes of the

Church, . . . 14,353 2 3 3,857 15 2

7. Endowment of Chapels (other than

by Collection for the general

funds ofEndowment Scheme) :

—

(1) Towards iS'ew Scheme, . 11,411 6 11,245 11 6

(2) Towards Local Funds, . 17,358 1 7 26,978 16 5

8. Collections for Augmentation of

SmaUer Livings of the Clergy, . 3,114 17 )

9. Subscriptions to Association for > 7,745 2 2

Augmenting Smaller Livings, . 3,379 3 7 j

10. Supplement of Stipend, not con-

tributed through the Association

for Augmenting Smaller Livings, 9,221 7 9 10,894 3 10

11. Other objects recommended by
the General Assembly, viz. :

Army and !N"avy Chaplains, Pat-

ronage Compensation, Continen-

tal and Foreign Churches, High-

lands, &c., . . . 2,398 8 1 3,284 6 2

1 2. Associations for Female Education

in India, Education of Jewish

Females, &c., . . . 3,598 3 9 4,512 9 9

13. Other objects connected with

Church and Charitable Work
(including Collections for In-

firmaries, the Poor, &c.), and
Legacies therefor, . . 61,384 6 6 54,522 2 1

Carry forward, £326,233 1 3 £318,552 l 11
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1878. 1877.

Brought forward, £326,233 1 3 £318,552 l U
Collections in Sabbath Schools for

Missions, (fee. {^included this year

under Non. 5, 8, 11 and 12), 2,069 3 8

£326,233 1 3 £320,62i r, 7

Seat Rents (reported from 437

Churches), . . . 56,101 16 8 53,094 3 9

£382,334 17 11 £373,715 9 4

A detailed Statement, showing the total amount reported

from each parish or chapel, together with the sums contri-

buted by kirk-sessions towards the Committee's expenses, will

be published in the Missionary Record for August or Septem-
ber.

The Committee acknowledge with thanks the response made
to their appeal for subscriptions towards the expenses of their

inquiry. The subscriptions will be acknowledged in detail in

an early number of the Missionary Record.

In name of tJie Committee,

JAS. ALEX. CAMPBELL, Convener.
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ABSTRACT of RETURNS made to the Committee.

PRESBYTERIES.

Edinburgh, -
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SYNODS—Continued.

Perth & Stirling,

Fife,

Angus & Mcarns,
Aberdeen,
Moray,
Ross,

Sutherland & Caithness

Glenelg,

Orkney,
Shetland, -

Brought forward, ^2 50,318 19 7

20,401 9 S

11,699 6 2

23,172 8 o

27,097 17 3

6,727 II 10

1,302 6 II

1,363

654
875
634

7 6

7 8
2 o
8 2

Total reported by Returns, ^{^344, 247 4 9

The difference between the above sum and the sum given in

the Committee's Report arises from the latter inckiding the

tuhole amounts (1) of legacies, collections, and donations, &c.,

received during the past year by the General Collector for the

Schemes of the Church
; (-) of subscriptions paid during the

same period for the endowment of chapels ; and (3) of subscrip-

tions and legacies received by the treasurers of the Associations

for Augmenting the Smaller Livings of the Clergy, for Female
Education in India, and for Education of Jewish Females. The
sum given above includes only the amounts reported to this

Committee by the 130G Churches and Stations from which
returns were received.

ABSTRACT of RECEIPTS and EXPENDITURE for Year

ending 11th November 1878.

Receipts.

To Balance from last year

due by the Treasurer, ^30 16

Amount of Subscriptions

by individuals, . 70 12 6

Do. from Kirk-Sessions

or Parishes, . . 59 S 6

£i(>o 17 4

Expenditure.

I!y Accounts for Printing Reports,

Schedules, and Circulars, &c.,

and for Stationery, . ;i^36 4 o

,, Postages, . . 12 6 3

,, Amount of outlays (for

Postage, &c.,) incurred

by Presbytery Clerks,

and repaid them, . 5 5 8

,, Miscellaneous expenditure, 130
,, Salary to Secretary and

Treasurer, . . 50 o o

Balance due
Treasurer,

by the

55 iS

j^i6o 17 4

3c
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LIST OF CHURCHES, CHAPELS, AND STATIONS, FEOM

WHICH NO RETUENS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED.

N.B.—Chapels aiid Stations are printed in Italics.

Presbytery of Edinburgh—Dean ; Portobello Mission ; St Luke's,

Edinburgh.

Presbytery op Linlithgow—Torphichen.

Presbytery of Dunbar—Belhaven ; Whitekirk.

Presbytery of Earlston—Channelkirk ; Westruther.

Presbytery of Selkirk— Yarrow.

Presbytery of Dumfries—Kirkmahoe.

Presbytery of Kirkcudbright—Auchencairn.

Presbytery of Paisley—Lochwinnocli.

Presbytery of Greenock—Cumbray.

Presbytery of Hamilton—East Strathaveu ; Meadowfield.

Presbytery of Lanark—Carluke ; Carstairs ; Neic Lanarl:

Presbytery of Inverary— Cumlodden ; Inverary ; South Knapdale

;

Tarbert.

Presbytery of Dunoon—Gaelic Church., Rothesay ; Toward.

Presbytery of Kintyre—Saddell ; Southend.

Presbytery of Islay and Jura—Kilmeny.

Presbytery of Lorn—Muckairn ; Oban.

Presbytery of Mull—Ardnamurchan ; Arisaig Mission ; CoU ; Hy-

lipol ; lona ; Kilninian ; Morven ; Salen ; Strontian ; Torosay
;

Tobermory ; Tyree.

Presbytery of Perth—St Stephen's, Perth.

Presbytery of Inverness—Erchless ; Kirkhill.

Presbytery of Tongue—Farr.

Presbytery of Lochcarron—Gairloch ; Poolewe.

Presbytery of Abertarff—Ballachulish ; Boleskine ; FortAugiistus;

Duncansburgh ; Kilnialie ; Kilmonivaig ; Urquhart.

Presbytery of Skye—Bracadale ; Small Isles ; Snizort ; Stenscholl

;

Strath.

Presbytery of Uist—Barra ; Bernera ; Harris ; North Uist ; Carinish

Mission ; South Uist ; Benbecula Mission; Trumisgarry.

Presbytery of Lewis— Cross ; Knock.

Presbytery of North Isles—Cross & Burness ; Eousay & Egilshay.

Presbytery of Olnafirth—Sandsting.
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EXTRACT DELIVERANCE OF THE (GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND ON THE FOREGOING' REPORT.

At Edmbiu'gli, the Twenty-seventh tJay of ^lay, Unc Thousand
Eight Hundretl and Seventy-nine,

—

The whicli day the (icneial Assembly of tlie Cliurch of .Scotland

being met and constituted, inter alia, the (rcneral Assembly called for

the Report of the (Jommittoe on Statistics of Christian Li]:)erality,

which was given in and read by -J. A. Campbell, Esq.

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to,^
That the General Assembly approve of the Eeport, and re-ap])oint

the Committee, with the usual })owers.—Mr J. A. Campbell, Convener.

The Assembly instruct the Committee to take steps to procure full

information as to (jollections ami Contributions (including Legacies)

for Eeligious, Charitable, and I'lducational purposes, in connection

with the Church of Scotland, and enjoin Presbyteries to co-ojierate in

obtaining returns from all Parishes, Chapels, and Stations within

their bounds.

Extracted froju the Kecords of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, by

\Vm. MILLIGAX, C/. Eccl. Scot.
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REPORT ON SABBATH SCHOOLS,
1878-79.

The General Assembly's Committee on Fabbatli Schools, in

presenting their Twenty-Ninth Annual Report, are now enabled

to submit a view of the results of this year's inquiry within all

the Synods of the Church. 1 he state of every School in the

various Presbyteries has also been received, and will hereafter

be published as in former years, in order that the Church may

be made conversant with the facts, for it has uniformly been

the practice of this Committee to keep back nothing, but to

give every facility for knowing the truth in its minutest details.

With this view they have not been content to deal with Synods

and Presbyteries only, but have been in tlie habit of pubhshing

the results of the inquiry as it affects every Parish and Chapel

and Mission Station ; their object is to reach and state the

truth, and to give every fticility for correcting error, or detecting

misstatement. One change has been made in the statement

now submitted to the Assembly. The number of Sabbath

School Scholars given is that entered on the Eoll. The average

attendance is not given at present for a reason which will appear

in the sequel of the Report. Every one knows how considerable

the difference is in the Sabbath Schools of all denominations

between those enrolled and those in actual attendance. Even

under the compulsory clause introduced by the Education Act,

the numbers in attendance as compared w^ith the numbers on

the register have never been a very satisfactory feature in

Education returns. The Statistics on Scotch Education, just

published, show that one-fourth of the children on the roll are

always absent.

'llie Report of the present year, which tlie Committee have

now the honour to submit, is on the whole the most gratifying
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which they have ever been enabled to present to the Assembly.

Considering the altogether exceptional severity of the past

season, and the continued and widespread distress which

has everywhere been experienced, it was anticipated that our

Schools would suffer severely, and exhibit the effects of un-

favourable circumstances in diminished attendance and decreased

liberality. When it is seen therefore that our classes have not

only maintained their position, but exceeded all previous

example, there is much room for thankfulness ; nor does the

conclusion seem unreasonable that the vitality of our Sabbath

Schools, and the hold which they have secured on the confidence

and affections of the community, enables them to meet very un-

favourable circumstances without serious injury or diminution.

On the present occasion, returns more or less perfect have been

received from all the Presbyteries of the Church with the excep-

tion of the Presbytery of Uist, In attaining this result the Con-

vener acknowledges with gratitude the kind co-operation and

friendly assistance of Conveners of Presbyteries and Synods, and

has specially to acknowledge the assistance of the Pev. John

Haggart, minister of Lochcarron. Jt is in a great measure

owing to his diligence that the Synod of Glenelg is better re-

presented than in former years ; very much, however, remains

to be done, since it will be observed that in this Synod alone

there are nineteen non-reporting Parishes. Great allowances

are, however, to be made for the difficulty which exists in

establishing and carrying out the Sabbath School system within

the Synod of Glenelg. The extent of the Parishes, the popula-

tion thinly dispersed and separated by great distances present

obstacles which cannot be easily overcome, nor is the manner in

which the people have been to a great extent alienated from

the communion of the Established Church to be forgotten.

These circumstances do not, it is true, form a sufficient reason

for withholding information from the Committee, but they arc

not to be overlooked in forming an estimate of the operation

and success of the Sabbath School system in this and some of

the other northern Synods. In the Synod of Argyll it will be

observed there are twenty-five non-reporting Parishes ; thirteen

of these Parishes are in the Presbytery of Mull,

i'roni the General Abstract, page 554, it will be seen that there
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are 1899 Schools with an attendance of 173,197. There are 7473

male and 92G5 female teachers—1G,738 in all. The returns

as to Libraries are as io former years defective, and cannot be

stated with accuracy. It may, however, he affirmed that in the

majority of Parishes, Libraries for the young have been estab-

lished. In too many instances, however, this important part of

the equipment of a Sabbath School continues to be neglected.

The Committee have uniformly found that wherever a Library

is opened in connection with a 1-^abbath School the teaching

gains in interest ; while the children grow in intelligence, are

more easily interested in the cause of Missions, and more

generally led to contribute to them. It would seem, however,

that quite five hundred of our Parishes continue to neglect a

source of improvement which is certainly within their reach, for

wherever congregations arc unable to raise a Library fund, the

General Assembly's (committee, so far as their too limited re-

sources will permit, are ready to give assistance.

Hie amount collected for Missions in the various Schools,

which a few years ago amounted to less than £500, has now

risen to £2115 13s 3^d. The steady increase which has been

maintained under this head of inquiry shows how far we are

from having reached a limit, and opens the most hopeful pros-

pects for the future. But while it will be seen from the above

recital that there is this year a considerable increase under

all the heads of inquiry, the most marked and gratifying

feature of the present Heport is the large additional numbers

reported as in attendance on Ministers' Classes for adult

scholars. 1 his addition amounts to 11 ,032. Your Committee have

for some time been of opinion tliat the truth as to the munbers in

attendance on adult classes had never been elicited, and in the

schedules of the present year special attention was directed to

the query bearing on this subject, and the importance of attend-

ing to it, and bringing out the real facts, was brought under the

notice of Ministers. The results have far surpassed the antici-

pations of the Committee, and will be learned with satisfaction by

the Assembly and the Church in general. The Committee

have further to point out that they have as yet confined their

attention to Ministers' Classes, and have not included in their

enumeration adult classes taught by lay members of the Church,
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nor used the scholars in attendance on such classes to increase

the totals, but this point will receive attention in future ; it is a

legitimate and deeply interesting subject of inquiry, and will

no doubt, when properly investigated, still further increase the

numbers of those in attendance on adult classes.

The following is the sum of those receiving instruction, and

of those engaged in communicating it. Number of Scholars,

173,197. Adult Classes, 38,797. Teachers, 16,738. Total,

228,732. Increase since last year, 13,878. By turning to the

Abstract at page 554, it will be seen how well the great ma-

jority of the Synods of the Church are represented, and how
much credit is due to the Conveners for the manner in which

the reports have been prepared ; every one of these reports has

involved no inconsiderable amount of labour, which has been

cheerfully undertaken and ably carried out. Without prejudice

to this general commendation, it may be mentioned that

the two Synods, which of late years have manifested and main-

tained the most steady increase, are the Synods of Angus

and Mearns, and Aberdeen. Both these Synods are advancing

rapidly on the Synod of Lothian and Tweeddale, and if the pre-

sent rate of progress is maintained, they will wrest from that

numerous and powerful Synod the second place in the Annual

Reports of this Committee. In some respects Aberdeen, as will

be noted, is already in the van. The numbers in attendance

on adult classes stand next to Glasgow and Ayr. Angus and

Mearns is not far behind. In the amount collected for Mis-

sionary purposes it has this year obtained a decisive advantage

over Aberdeen, and has made a close approach to the Second

Synod of the Church, which containing such cities as Edin-

burgh and Leith within its bounds, should have manifested a

more decisive lead, especially in the numbers attending adult

classes, and contributions for Missionary purposes. In this

enumeration, it must be specially mentioned that the greatest

increase in the number of those attending adult classes is within

the Synod of Glasgow and Ayr. 5,359 additional scholars are

there reported, more than a third of the increase over the whole

Church.

This year the Committee resumed a query which was put on

former occasions, and have ascertained how many Sabbath School
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Teachers are males and how many females. It will be seen that

the result is that female teachers outnumber males by 1792.

During the past year, in conformity with the authority en-

trusted to them by the General Assembly, your Committee pre-

pared an address on the subject of additional accommodation for

Sabbath School classes, and qualified Teachers. This address

was sent to all Ministers of Parishes and Chapels that in terms

of the deliverance of the Assembly it might be read from the

pulpit. Your Committee have received communications from

various quarters, showing that the attention thus directed

to these important departments of efficient Sabbath School

Teaching has done good. It is indeed most desirable that

our Sabbath Schools should be able to attract and enrol

among the ranks of teachers a still larger proportion of the

better instructed members of society. How m.uch, moreover,

might be accomplished throughout the Church, if congrega-

tions would recognise and accept the duty of no longer

leaving Sabbath Schools to contend with the difficulty and divS-

couragcment of unsuitable premises. The Committee's Address,

to which reference has thus been made, will be found printed in

the Appendix to this Eeport. The Pastoral Address formerly

circulated is also printed in the Appendix, as it has seemed to

the Committee that it would be well to preserve these documents

as part of their proceedings.

During the past year the Committee have contributed to the

formation of various Libraries. The amount thus given has

been well bestowed, and in every instance gratefully acknow-

ledged. A detailed account of the sums voted in this way will

appear as usual in the annual accounts. The Committee can

again refer to their correspondence as affording evidence of the

good which has been effected in this direction, and when it is

remembered that 500 Parishes still remain without Libraries, it

must be evident how wide the field is, and how much still

remains to be done. Many Parishes are quite able to establish

Jjibraries without any external assistance, and can and do con-

tribute cheerfully to assist others. It is for Mission Stations,

Chapels, or Parishes where, from local circumstances, it is not

easy to raise funds, that such aid as this Committee can bestow

is intended and reaprved. ,
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For many years the attention of the Committee has been

directed to the question of a uniform Scheme of Lessons, and at

one time there was a friendly correspondence entered into with

the Conveners of the Sabbath School Committees of the Free

and United Presbyterian Churches, with the view, if possible,

of framing a system of instruction which might be used in the

Schools of the three Churches ; but while many considerations

point to such a system as eminently desirable, it has not hitherto

been found possible to realise it. Some approach has been

made to a common system in the very general use of the " Inter-

national Series"issued by the Messrs T. Nelson & Sons, Edinburgh

and London. But while this Series, which is illustrated by in-

teresting drawings, and accompanied by instructive notes, is

both useful and attractive, it does not appear to your Committee

to be so entirely satisfactory as to justify them in recommend-

ing it for universal adoption ; it rather seems to them that the

time has come when the Established Church should prepare

such a Scheme of Lessons for her own Schools as could be

issued under her authority. This would be one step towards

uniting all our Sabbath Schools more closely to the Church, and

conferring on them the benefits of a more direct supervision

and control. At present there is no unity in our instruction,

our Ministers and Teachers are left very mueh to their own
devices, and while there is a good deal to be said in favour of

such liberty, there are many, it is believed, who would receive

and welcome a uniform system, if it could be devised and agreed

upon.

Last year, in submitting their Annual Report, your Committee

brought under the notice of the General Assembly the following

facts, which are here again stated as they were given on 27tli

May, 1878:—
" In the official Report of Education in Great Britain, taken in

1851 by Mr Horace Mann, Barrister-at-Law, and presented by him

to George Graliam, Esq., Registrar-General, the following statement

as to the number of iSunday School Scholars will be found at page

155 of the Report :

—

Scotland, 1851. Sabbath Schools. No. of Scholars.

Established Church, . . . 76,23.3

Eree Church, ..... 91,328

United Presbyterian Church, , . 54,324
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"Let us contrast 1851 with 1877, taking the numbers from the

Reports of the three denominations presented in May 1877 :

—

Established Church, . , . 170,297

Free Church, .... 139,926

United Presbyterian Chui-ch, . . .79,109
The compai'ative increase since 1851 is as follows :

—

Established Church, . . . 94,004

Free Church, .... 48,598

United Presbyterian Church, . . . 24,785

" It thus appears that the increase in the Sabbath Schools of the

Established Church, dui'ing the last twenty-six years, exceeds that of

both the other denominations put together, and leaves an additional

margin in favour of the Established Church of 20,681."

This information was no doubt part of a public document, and

as such it was perfectly open to notice and comment in any

quarter. At the time of submitting it, however, the Committee

had no other wish than to give information to the Church, and

to promote and encourage the cause of Sabbath School instruc-

tion, by showing that the progress of the Established Church in

this direction could well bear comparison with that of any other

denomination. The Committee bad no desire, and took no

steps to secure further publicity than was obtained by sub-

mitting the Report to the Assembly, and afterwards circulating

it among all the Ministers of the Church. On the 11th of

November last, the passage which has been quoted above ap-

peared in the columns of the Times, in a letter addressed to the

Editor, and drew forth the following reply from the Office of the

Liberation Society, Edinburgh, which also appeared in the

columns of the Times, of date November 21st, 1878.

"to the editor of the times.

"Sir,

Referring to a letter which appeared in the Times of

the 12th inst., I beg to offer two or three remarks.

"1, I am prepared to admit that a large increase has taken place

in the number of Sunday Scholars connected with the Established

Church since 1851, because at that date the Kirk had not realised

the importance of such Schools, and in many Parishes there were

none. The same rapid progress has not been made in other Churches,
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because they had earlier occupied the ground, so that thex-e was no

room for great extension.

"2. Taking the figures quoted, the Established Church has still

nearly 49,000 fewer Sunday Scholars than the Free and dnited

Presbyterian Churches have. No account is taken of other denomi-

nations.

"3. But the figm-es aiv, very misleading, and, owing to difl'erent

modes of making up the retui-ns, give a great apparent advantage to

the Established Church. I venture to present the matter in another

light, and I take the latest returns, those presented to the dif-

ferent Church Courts at their meetings in May last. In the Estab-

lished Church there were returned 170,297 ; average attendance,

13.5,479; number receiving instruction, 134,816; and adult classes,

2-5,318; total number receiving instruction, 160,134. Free Church

ordinary Schools (no distinction made between numbers on the roll

and average attendance), 144,6-52 ; Senior Classes, 42,327 ; total num-
ber receiving instruction, 186,979. United Presbyterian Church,

ordinary Scholars average attendance, numbers on the roll not given,

79,816 ; Ministers' Classes, 20,659 ; total numbers under in-

struction, 100,47-5 ; total in Free and United Presbyterian

Churches, 287,454 ; balance in favour of non-Established Churches,

127,320. Taking the figures of the Church itself, the two
great non-Established denominations have 49,000 more than

the Chui-ch ; but, taking the figures as I have done as above, the

balance is more than 100,000 against the Church. I suspect the

case is still worse for the Church if the whole case were known.—

I

am, Sir, yours itc,

(Signed) " .JAMES TAIT.

"Office of Liberation Society, Edinburgh,"

A few words may be permitted to your Committee ou the

" two or three remarks" of the Liberation Society :—

1. The first remark, while admitting the great progress

made by the Sabbath Schools of the Established Church
since 1851, attempts to account for it, by affirming that, as the

other Churches had earlier occupied the ground, there was no

room for great extension. This explanation is not consistent

with fact. From the time of the Disruption, under the greatest

disadvantages, the Established Church paid much attention to

her Sabbath Schools, and, sustaining the prayer of an overture

sent up by the Synod of Angus and Mearns, the General
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-Assembly of 1850 appointed the present Committee, which this

year presents its Twenty-ninth Annual Eeport.

2. With rei<pect to the second remark. It is simply a repetition

of what appears in the Keport of the Established Church itself,

which demonstrated superior progress, but did not assert

superior numbers.

3. Eemark number three accuses the Sabbath School

Committee of the Established Church of making a mis-

leading statement, and is guilty throughout of the

very offence which it incorrectly and improperly lays to the

charge of others. It will be remembered that this year in the

Keport submitted to the Assembly the numbers enrolled in our

Schools alone are given. The reason for this procedure is the

unfair and misleading use which has been made in the third

remark by the " Liberation Society" of the practice which the

Established Church had hitherto adopted of giving both the

numbers enrolled and the average attendance. It is well

known how very considerable the difference is between those

enrolled and those in attendance. It has often been pointed out

that it varies from a sixth to a fifth of all the scholars enrolled
;

this your Committee have never disguised, they have kept it

before the Church as an evil to be deplored and striven against.

Will it then be believed that those who accuse your Committee

of making misleading statements, while crediting the Free

Church with those on the roll assign to the Established Church

only those in average attendance. Not content ^\'itli this, the

Liberation Society, while professing to quote '' from the latest

returns." in the case of the Established Church quote, not

from the Eeport of 1878, but from the Eeport presented in

jMay, 1877, thus misrepresenting and understating the figures in

every instance. The following are the numbers thus deducted

from the statistics of the Established Church under the pretence

of rescuing the public from "misleading" statements:

—

1. Difference between numbers enrolled and num-

bers in attendance, - - - - 34,813

2. Difference between Eeport to Fstabli.shed

Chnrch in 1877 and 1878. in Ordinary and

Adnlt Classes, ... - 2,963

In all, - 37,776
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Such transparent unfairness would alone justify the Church

in her desire that the determination of all such facts and

figures should be entrusted to disinterested inquirers whose

one object would be to ascertain the truth. The letter of

the Liberation Society, signed by the Secretary, ends with

the sentence, " I suspect the case is still worse for the Church,

if the whole case was known." The insinuation is as unwise

as it is unworthy. The Committee adhere to their statis-

tics. They have further to point out that, conscious of their

accuracy, they give every facility for ascertaining " the whole

case." Instead of confining their Eeports to Presbyteries and

Synods, they publish the position of every Parish and Chapel and

Mission Station. If this is not the " whole case" it is difncult

to know what " the whole case" means. If, however, our friends

of the Liberation Society still maintain their suspicions, and

desire to know "the whole case," let them join with us in

petitioning for a religious census, and agree to entrust it to

Government officials, who have no ecclesiastical leanings. In

one respect, however, your Committee must admit that the

" whole case" was not known, since the more searching investi-

gation of this year has shown that the numbers in attendance

on adult classes, instead of being 27,765, amount to 38,797,

being an increase of 11,032.

In making these observations your Committee have no wish

to prolong an unprofitable controversy ; but while, as stated

above, they would gladly entrust its ultimate and final deter-

mination to thorouglily disinterested inquirers, an altogether

exaggerated importance seems in some quarters to be attributed

to the statistics of comparative numbers and comparative liber-

ality. Such statistics can never be legitimately used to settle

conclusively the value or comparative usefulness of any denomi-

nation, still less can they be supposed to determine the question

of the continued existence of a National Church. Your Com-

mittee, in their comparatively narrow and humble sphere,

renounce the idea of dealing with issues so important. Their

one desire and object is to build up the Church of Christ

within their own borders by promoting, to the utmost of their

ability, the religious education of the young. It is thus they
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understand their commission, and desire on all ordinary

occasions to discharge their functions.

The Convener takes this opportunity of renewing the ex-

pression of his gratitude to Conveners of Presbyteries and Synods,

and all other correspondents. To their kind and efficient co-

operation the comparatively complete and satisfactory nature of

the present Report is chiefly due.

In name and by authority of the Committee on

Sabbath Schools.

J. G. YOUNG, Convener.

May 19, 1879.

APPENDIX.

ADBHESS ON SABBATH SCHOOL ACCOMMODATION
AND QUALIFIED TEACHEES, 1878.

In terms of a deliverance of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, the General Assembly's Committee on

Sabbath Schools now issue an address on proper School Accom-

modation and Qualified Teachers. The subject of proper

School Accommodation is every year becoming of more im-

portance, and now demands the serious consideration of the

Congregations of the Church. Twenty-seven years ago, accord-

ino" to returns contained in the official Eeport of Education in

Great Britain, there were in attendance on the various Sabbath

Schools connected with the Established Church 76j'J33 scholars.

This year the number of scholars reported to the General

Assembly was no less than 170,297. And if to this is added

the numbers in attendance on adult classes (27,765), and the

numbers of Teachers connected with the various School^
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(16,276), then it will be seen that accommodation is required

for upwards of 220,000 persons, old and young. This great in-

crease, which is very far from having yet reached its limits,

shows how needful it is for the Church to consider seriously the

wants ofan Association which has reached such dimensions, which

is everywhere telling so powerfully on the spiritual life of our

country, and which would exercise an influence yet more power-

ful and salutary, if, instead of being left very much to its own

devices, it was made a part of our ecclesiastical system, and

subject to the supervision and control of the Church. That the

efficiency of any system of education must, in no small degree,

depend on tbe nature of the accommodation provided for

teachers and scholars will not be denied
;
yet, notwithstanding

the great increase in the number of children and teachers at-

tending our Sunday Schools, little lias been done to provide in-

creased accommodation. As a rule our Sunday School Classes

meet in the Church, which, in most cases, is but ill suited for

purposes of organization and discipline, and where it is not

possible to introduce those varied appliances for instructing and

interesting children, which are multiplying so rapidly, and

which it is desirable to take into the service of religion with the

view of communicating knowledge with greater clearness, and

engaging the intelligent interest of youthful minds. The

question of proper accommodation for our Sabbath School

Classes is not only to be viewed in the light of the great

and rapid increase of numbers ; recent changes in the

system of national education have rendered it more

than ever necessary to reconsider, in all its aspects the question

of religious instruction, and to avail ourselves of every means

at our command, with the view of increasing the efficiency, and

utilising to the utmost the too limited time at our disposal. In

our Public Schools, though the communication of religious

knowledge is not prohibited, it is systematically discouraged

;

because grown up people cannot agree about religion, children

have been practically deprived ofone of their greatest privileges.

It is quite true that the force of opinion, the remembrance of

use and wont, is doing much still to preserve religion in our

Public Schools, but opinion and memory cannot long contend

against statute, It is to be feared that they are fighting a los-
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iug battle, and that there is a danger of rehgious instruction

perishing out of our Public Scliools, not through direct prohibi-

tion, but by a process of gradual neglect and disuse. Here then

emerges a manifest reason why we should be watchful, and

strengthen the things which remain. One day out of seven can

never, under any circumstances, compensate for the loss of the

rest of the week ; the most zealous supporters of the Sabbath

School system have never preached such doctrine, but it does

not seem to be questionable that the time has come when the

Church ought to consider most seriously and deliberately how
to make the most of that territory which is yet at her disposal.

But while it has long been felt that to provide improved ac-

commodation is a primary step towards promoting the efficiency

of Sabbath School instruction, to secure the services of qualified

Teachers is a point of even greater importance. During the

present year the General Assembly's Committee endeavoured to

ascertain, as far as it was possible to do so, the qualifications of

our present Sabbath School Teachers, for it had been affirmed,

with a growing frequency, that many of those who were enlisted

and engaged in instructing others are little competent for the

work entrusted to them, and that the better instructed and more
highly educated members of the community for the most part

stood aloof, and were seldom found devoting to the cultivation

of this great field of Christian usefulness their superior influence

and abilities. The results of the inquiry, instituted by the

General Assembly's Committee, have on the whole been gratify-

ing and reassuring, but while arriving at this conclusion it was

also manifest to the Committee that in tiuo directions there was

a reserve of teaching power which, if it could only be called into

general exercise, would make an invaluable addition to the ranks

of qualified teachers. It was found that in one half of our

Sunday Schools no member of the Kirk-Session, with the ex-

ception of the Minister, was to be seen, and that only one elder

out of seven is a Sabbath School teacher. The gratitude of the

Church is due to those ciders who take a direct and personal

interest in the work of Sabbath School teaching ; it would be

difficult to overestimate the value of their services, but it must

be evident that we need a good deal more of this leaven ; what

an added source of encouragement and strength would be opened
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up, if the officebearers of the Church were more cordially and

unanimously with us.

The Committee take this opportunity of acknowledging the

valuable assistance which has been rendered by Young Men's

Christian Associations. Many of the members of these Associa-

tions are already enrolled in the ranks of our Sabbath School

Teachers, but in this direction also, it has become manifest that

there is a great reserve of teaching power. That young men

should unite and meet for self culture and mutual improvement

is worthy of the warmest sympathy and approval, but the

Christian element of such an Association will best be vindicated

by considering the case of multitudes beyond the bounds ot such

unions who have little knowledge and less culture, but who

stand deeply in need of both. It seems, therefore, highly reason-

able to call on the members of Young Men's Christian Associa-

tions seriously to consider the claims which the cause of Sabbath

School teaching has on their time and attention. They could

scarcely dedicate their superior culture and some part of their

leisure to a more important sphere of usefulness. For what

nobler purpose could they be associated, than to do battle, heart

and mind, against ignorance and unrighteousness. To improve

ourselves is an excellent thing. To endeavour to share our ad-

vantages with others beneath us in position and privilege, is

nobler still. Eemember the words of the Lord Jesus, when He
said " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these

my brethren, ye have done it unto me." While making these

observations, as naturally desirous to attract and enrol amongst

the number of our Sabbath School Teachers a still larger pro-

portion of the better instructed members of society, it must not

be supposed that an exclusive importance is attributed to any

class ; the true test of fitness to teach is not so much position as

character ; no social rank, however elevated, no educa-

tion, however complete, no ability, however command-

ing, can constitute a properly qualified teacher without

earnest piety and a love to the souls of others — gifts

which are often found in the humblest ranks of life, animating

the hearts, and giving value to the instructions of many who

have little learning and no conspicuous talent. Ihe Committee

cannot conclude these observations without expressing the deep
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debt of gratitude which the Church owes to her Sabbath School

Teachers for their self-denying labours. They are exhorted to

continue therein, and to seek, by earnest prayer and daily search-

ing of the Scriptures, to grow in grace, and in knowledge, that

they may be ever more apt to teach, and that theirs may be

the happiness of loading many into that Kingdom which is

" Eighteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost."

Thus then the General Assembly's Committee have dis-

charged the duty devolved upon them. They entertain the hope

that congregations, considering what has been said, will begin

in earnest to provide proper school accommodation wherever it

is necessary, and co-operate cordially with Ministers and Super-

intendents in securing the services of properly qualified teachers.

Without such united action we cannot reasonably expect greatly

to increase the efficiency, or promote the usefulness of our system

of Sabbath Schools.

In name and by authority of the General Assembly's

Committee on Sabbath Schools.

J. G. YOUNG, Convener.

20th November, 1878.

PASTOEAL ADDEESS ON SABBATH SCHOOLS.

The General Assembly of the Church of Scotland having by a

deliverance, of date 28th May, 1873, recommended its Com-
mittee on Sabbath Schools to frame a Pastoral Address, to be

read from all pulpits and Parishes within the bounds of the

Church, the Committee on Sabbath Schools now give effect to

the recommendation of the Supreme Court. In the spirit of

obedience to their ecclesiastical superiors, of deference towards

their fathers and brethren, and of love to all who will hear

these words of theirs, they wish to discharge the duty entrusted

to them. Within the last twenty years the Sabbath School

system has spread into every corner of the land till it has

become a power among us, and though those who have watched

its development know that its prosperity has not been uniform?

that it is subject to almost periodical arrests, yet, on the whole,
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the tendency is still onward, and while we thank God for this

and take courage, we know how much yet remains to be done,

and how much of the field, especially in our great towns, is still

unoccupied and unreclaimed. In the view of such facts, it

becomes us to turn our eyes attentively to an institution which

must now be viewed as one of those agencies most powerful for

influencing the minds of the young and rising generation, and to

consider well how its efficiency can be increased, and the sphere

of its operation still further extended. Keeping these ends in

view, we first of all bespeak for our Sabbath Schools a more

general interest and recognition from the congregations of our

Church with which they are connected. It is not seemly that

they should be left to depend for their life and efficiency on the

fostering care and self-denying labours of a few, but that they

should find the springs of added strength and vigour in the

united and openly manifested sympathy of the whole body of the

people. This is much wanting to us, and how easily could this want

be supplied by the occasional visits of heads of ftniiilies, by the

presence of the elders, at least on those days when they are

otherwise on dut}' in the Church, to speak a few kindly words

of encouragement to both Teachers and taught. Such visits and

such speech could not prove otherwise than beneficial. What
added strength would be communicated to the Minister, what

energy to the Teachers, what interest to the children, while there

could not fail to grow up in the minds of the visitors themselves

a deeper and more intelligent interest, not only in I^abbath Schools,

but in all manner of congregational work ; and therefore con-

gregations, and more especially officebearers, are earnestly

exhorted to uphold and strengthen the Sabbath Schools which

have been established among them by the manifestation of an

active and personal interest in their welfare. They need the

warmth and sunshine ofabroader and more general sympathy than

they have ever yet received, that the tender plants, watched over

and fostered with so much solicitude and care, may grow up

into " Trees of Eighteousness."

Furthermore, it is well known that much difficulty has been

and continues to be experienced in finding qualified teachers,

and in persuading those of whose qualifications there can be no

doubt to accept the position. For the first difficulty there seems,
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in the present, no better remedy than the training of advanced

or Bible classes by Ministers and other qualified persons. This,

indeed, is a work wliicli requires much patience ;
the fruit of it

does not at once appear ; it may be long years before it begins to

tell on the community ; but it is not beyond the reach of any

faithful Minister who devotes himself to form the characters and

influence the lives of those growing up around him. For the other

difficulty, the difficulty of persuading those of whose qualifica-

tions there can be no doubt, to accept the position of Sabbath

School Teachers, all such persons are earnestly exhorted and

entreated to consider the claims which the Church has on her

members who have received the blessing of a good education,

and have been placed in circumstances to acquire more knowledge

than their poorer or less favoured brethren. Too many of us in

this direction are living and dying to ourselves. If God has

bestowed on us abilities, if he has granted us ample oppor-

tunities of acquiring knowledge, it is not for selfish ends, but for

the more noble purpose of instructing the ignorant, and caring

for those whose lives have been one long neglect. There can

be nothing better for young men and women who have received

a good education than so to consecrate their acquirements. It

is indeed true that there are professional instructors, Ministers,

Missionaries, and Teachers, but for the harvest to be gathered

in, these labourers are all too few, while the happy influence of

unprofessional eflbrt has been often noticed. It comes home to

the hearts and consciences of those who are the objects of it. It

is felt to be doing good for its own sake, and for the love ot Him
who went about doing good, and, therefore, it is our function,

who have been put into the Ministry, and who yet, we trust, have

sought it from higher motives than worldly ends, to say to you

who are free fVom office, this which you may deem your weak-

ness is your strength—it brings you near the people, it enlists

their sympathies on the side of your eflbrts. You might be in-

terpreters for the IMinistry, the happy means of bringing into

communion many who in their very ignorance stand aloof from

the Church and her officebearers, in an unwise distrust.

While writing thus in the discharge of the duty entrusted to

us, it seems needful to say a few words to Parents who

have sought for their children the benefit of Sabbath School
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teaching. While commending Fatliers and Mothers who have

thus coveted for the youthful members of their families, the best

religious instruction within their reach, they are to be warned

against that perversion of the Sabbath School system which has

led some to entertain, and act on the idea, that the religious edu-

cation of their children is now perfectly undertaken for them.

Such is not the intent and meaning of our Sabbath Schools.

While they acknowledge that it is the right, and declare that it

is the duty of Christian Parents to instruct their children, our

Sabbath Schools seek no separate existence, they are not inde-

pendent but auxiliary institutions ; they were never instituted,

they are not now maintained, to relieve Fathers and Mothers of

their most solemn obligations, but to aid, to strengthen, and to

guide them in the godly upbringing of their children. Parental

and Sabbath School instruction shcjuld both be found living in

friendly and harmonious union, giving and receiving encourage-

ment and strength, both tending to that day which yet seems far

distant, "when they shall teach no more every man his neigh-

bour, saying know the Lord ; for they shall all know me, from

the least to the greatest, saith the Lord."

To all Ministers, Superintendents, and Teachers, we would

speak a word of encouragement. The Clmrch owes you a deep

debt of gratitude, and is not insensible of the good which has

been accompHshed by your self-denying exertions. Your work

of faith and labour of love is known to Him who seeth in secret,

and who will reward openly even the cup of cold water given in

His name, and for His sake. Be ye therefore steadfast, un-

moveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord. Keceive,

also, the word of exhortation and advice which we would tender

to you, in the spirit of meekness. Remember that Sabbath

Schools are not merely schools of religious knowledge, but of

Christian principle and practice. Let it be your endeavour,

therefore, not merely to communicate knowledge, but to de-

velope character. Be satisfied with a smaller measure of pro-

ficiency if you succeed in awakening good and kindly feelings,

and instilling right principles. Not that we would have you

aim at storing the memory less, but at cultivating affection more.

To communicate knowledge of the truth is comparatively easy

—

to awaken the love of it is hard. Seek diligently then for the
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union of knowledge and affection. Let the chambers of memory

be enlightened by the light of love ; while you instruct your

young charges, strive really to love them. Moreover, we would

put all Sabbath School Teachers in remembrance of the oppor-

tunity presented to them of interesting and instructing their

scholars on every occasion when they see Baptism administered,

or the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper dispensed. The holy

Sacraments address themselves with a wonderful impressiveness

to the young. Tlicir attention is arrested, and their curiosity

aroused, and they are ready to ask, like the children of Israel

of old, what mean ye by this service ? Do not suffer such

occasions to pass unimproved. Speak often to your young

charges of their Baptism, tell them that they are God's children,

children of Him to whom tliey have been taught to pray, saying,

" Our Father, which art in Heaven," and that He claims them

for His own. Speak to them also of the high privilege which

lies before them of one day sitting down at the Lord's table,

and there, as their own act and deed, owning their Baptism, and

accepting Jesus as Christ, and their only Saviour. We ask you

to consider these things, to ponder them well, and if so minded

to give them a place in your teaching, in the earnest hope that

our children may be led to take a deeper and more intelligent

interest in the worship of the House of God, and to pass with a

more willing mind and a greater frequency from the Sabbath

School to the Church pew, the Bible Class, and the Communion

Table.

Nor can we conclude without alluding to that interest which

our Sabbath Scliool children have been taught to feel in the

cause of Missions, an interest which has been manifested by an

increased liberality in contributing to their support. Within

the last seven years the sum collected by our Sabbath School

Teachers and children has increased tlireefold. By slow degrees

the amount has risen, each year showing an advance on the pre-

ceding. It is not the least gratifying feature of this growing

liberality that flu- from being the result of pressure or solicitation

it has its origin in increased knowledge and a more enlightened

sympathy. And v/liile it seems to us that the Church has never

yet realised nor attempted systematically to dcvelope tlic power

of giving which rests within her Sabbath Schools, we would not
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have any estimate contributions from such a source by their

money value, we are every way entitled to apply to them a

higher standard. To awaken in the minds of the young an

interest in Missionary enterprise, to lead them to care for the

souls of others, and to do something to help those who yet sit in

darkness, is to sow the seeds of a harvest, which future ages may
reap with joy.

Once more, as it has been often pointed out, and is not a

little lamented by many of the brethren, that our Sabbath

Schools stand too much apart, and are but little acquainted with

their mutual plans and common hopes, we exhort all who are

engaged in the good work to cultivate a closer fellowship, to

take a more lively interest in one another's proceedings, and to

act if possible on some common system which has obtained the

sanction of matured experience. Finally, wherever this address

is read, let all God's believing and faithful people unite in

supplication to the Throne of Heavenly Grace for a manifest

blessing to rest on our cause, that Teachers and taught alike

may inherit that eternal life which comes from knowing God,

and Christ whom God hath sent.

In name, and by authority of the General Assembly's

Committee on Sabbath Schools.

J. G. YOUNG, Convener.

OVERTURE FROM THE SYNOD OF ANGUS AND
MEARNS, REFERRED TO AT PAGE 504.

" Dundee, April 23, 1850.
''

' Whereas the religious upbringing of the young is a matter of
deep importance to every Cliristian Minister, and one in which the
Church of Scotland has always felt a lively interest ; and whereas
Sabbath Schools appear eminently fitted for the accomplishment of
this end

; and whereas the General Assembly of the Church has as
yet taken no active superintendence of these Schools ; and whereas her
doing so in future might, by the blessing of God, tend greatly to pro-
mote the ends contemplated by these institutions, it is humbly over-
tured to the General Assembly, by the Synod of Angus and Mearns,
to take such steps as may appear best calculated to increase the
efficiency of Sabbath Schools in connection with the Church. (Signed)
Wm. R,itchie.' The overture having been read ; after reasoning,
it was unanimously agreed to adopt the same, and in terms tliereof,

to overture the Assembly."
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When the above Report was given in and read to the Vener-

able The General Assembly, the following deliverance was

moved, seconded, and unanimously adopted :

—

" At Edinburgh, the 30th day of May, 1879 :

" Tbo which day the General Assembly of the Chui-ch of Scotland

being met and constituted inter alia,

" The General Assembly called for the Report of the Committee

on Sabbath Schools, which was given in and read by Dr Young,

Convener.

" It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to—That the

Assembly approve of the Report, and record their thanks to the

Committee and to the Convener. Further, they record their thanks

to the large number of Sabbath School Teachers (16,738) engaged

in this department of the work of the Church.

" The Assembly renew in all its parts their former injunctions to

Presbyteries and Synods, commend their diligence hitherto, while at

the same time they call upon the 116 Parishes which have not

answered the inquiries addressed to them, under the authority of

this House, to consider seriously the claim which the Church has on

their obedience, and enjoin them to be more diligent in future in

furnishmg information.

" The Assembly approve of the pi-oposal to draw up a unifonn

Scheme of Lessons, and commend it to the attention of their Com-
mittee, that they may, if so advised, draw up such a Scheme, and

submit it to a future Assembly.

" Finally, the General Assembly anew commend the whole sub-

ject of the religious education of the young to the watchful care and
supervision of all the inferior Courts of the Church—re-appoint the

Committee, Dr Young to be Convener.

" Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the

Chui'ch of Scotland, by

" WM. MILLIGAN, CL Eccles. Scot."



STATISTICS
SHEWING

THE RETURNS
FROM THE

VARIOUS PRESBYTERIES AND SYNODS
DURING THE PAST YEAR.

The first column gives the number of Schools ; the second, the Scholars on the Roll ; the
third, the averao;e attendance of Scholars ; the fourth and fifth, the number of Teachers, Male
and Female; the sixth, the numher of Sabbath School Libraries; thesevtnth, the number
who attend Adult Classes for Keligious Instruction ; the eighth, the amount collected for

Missions ; and the ninth. Contribution?.

I. SYNOD or LOTHIAN AND TWEEDDALE.
Rev. H. M. M'GiLL, North Esk, Convener.

] . Presbytery of Edinburgh.

Rev. John Young Scott, Buccleuch Church, Convener.
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II. SYNOD OP MERSE AND TEVIOTDALE.

Rev, M. H. Graham, Maxton, Convener.

8. Presbytery of Dunse.

Rev. George Cook, B.D,, Longformacus, Convener.
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11. Presbytery of Jedbuivjh.

Kcv. John Stevenson, M.A., Bedrule, Convener.
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III. SYNOD OF DUMFRIES.

Rev. David Landale, Applegarth, Convener.

14. Presbyterif of Lochmaben.

Rev. James Prophit, M.A., St Mungo, Convener.
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Teachers.

Parishes.
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IV. SYNOD OP GALLOWAY.
Rev. Thomas Nicol, B.D., Kells, Convener.

19. Presbytery of Stranraer.

Rev. John M'Gdffie, Stranraer, Convener.
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Teachers.

Parishes.

Monkton, .

Muirkirk,
Newton-on-Ayr,
Ochiltree,

Patna,
Kiccarton,

Quivox, St, .

Sorn,

Stair, .

Straiton,

Symington,
Tarbolton,

A unban I;

Troon,

Wallacetown,

5" — '!)_;

2 162

4 390
310
80
150
290
106

110
140
50
67
96
307
225
293

119
330
265
60

120
260
80
95
90
43
54
78

280
205
184

9 11

17 17
12 26
3 5
16 8

16 13

6

2
4

8

4
5
13

7

5
9

8
3
2

9

9

17

•=5 c" a

^3

12 10

DAS

5 -a

36
16

88
15

10

23
40
13

35
37

« 53

£ s. d.

32
30
118 3 18 6

120 10

2 1 4

9

2 19 10

i c

£ s. d.

23. Presbytery of Irvine.

Rev. William Lee Ker, M.A., Kilwinning, Convener.

Ardrossan,
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Teachers.
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Teachers.

Parishes.
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Teacbeis,

Parishes.

Lesmaha^ow,
Kirkfieldbank, .

Pettinain,

St Leonard's, Lanark,
Wiston and Roberton,

o
o
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1 eachers.

P^irishes.
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•3 on ^

Parishes.
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VI. SYNOD OF ARGYLL.
llev. Neil M'Miciiael, Craignish, Convener.

30. Prcshytery of Inveraray.

Kev. Neil M'I\Iichael, Convener.
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33. Presbytenj of Ida and Jura.

Rev. John M'Gilchrist, Killarrow, Convener,
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VII. SYNOD OF PERTH AND STIRLING.
Rev. John Wilson, M.A., Methven, C'onvouer.

36. Presbytery of Dunkeld.

Rev. Thos. Ruthebford, B.D., Dunkeld, Convener.

r
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Parishes.
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43. Presbytery of Kinross.

Rev. "Wm. Peters, M.A., Kinross, Convener.

Teachers.

Parishes.
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Parishes.
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52. Presbytery of Fordoun.

Rev. John Brown, Bervie, Convener.

Teachej s.
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54. FresbyterT/ of Kincardine O'Neil.

Rev. Andrew Ritchie, M.A., Coull, Convener.
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Parishes.

Alvah,
Auchterless, .

Drumblade,
Forglen, .

Forgue,
Fyvie,

St Mari/.i,

Gamrie, .

Gardensfonw,
Inverkeithuy,
King Edward,
Macduff,
Millbrex, .

Mouquhitter, .

New Byth, .

Turriff, .

ythan Wells,

59. Presbytery of Tv/rriff.

Rev, A. J. Milne, LL.D., Fyvie, Convener.

64
150
23
73

103

229

70
140
60
130

4t)7

107
188
112

176
92

w)'2

<<

35
125
17

56
75

172

48
116

56
108
373
81

145

75
158
80

Teachers.

1 3
4 5

1 ...

3 5

3 3

10 18

1

1

2 93

So

24
40
12

17

92

20 24
3 6
8 9

3 3
6 4
5 3

40
19

30
55
82
27
17

56
18

* For Abeide.;n Lalies' Poonah Mission,

t For support of oiphan in India.

60. Presbytery of Fordyce.

Rev. William Macvicak, OrdiquMU, Convener.

i O OT
wZ.'H CO

£ s. d. £ s. d.

2 6
10
2 6
2 6

7 10 0* 5

211

2

2 6
2 6

6 17 3.it 2 6
2 6

19 1

2 6

2 12 10 2 6
2 6

Banff,
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Parishes.

Grange, .

Huntly,
Keith, .

Marnoch,
Aberchirder,

Mortlach, .

Newmill,
Ehynie,
Kothiemay, .
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(35. PrcshyUry of EUjhi.

Rev. James Mackie, LL.D., Alves, Convener.
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69. Preshjieri/ of Dingwall.

Rev. John W. Tolmie, M.A., Contin, Convener.
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72. Fre.shijteri/ of Tungue.

Kev. T. Mackay, B.D., Tongue, Convener.

Teachers.

Parishes.
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75. Presbyter i/ of Abertarff.

Kev. Arch. Clerk, LL.D., Kilmalie, Convener.

Teachers.

Parishes,
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80. Presbytery of Cain>t<ni,.

Eev. T. D. WiNGATE, Stroraness, Convener.

Teachers.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Dr.

1878-79.

Contributions for 1877-78, per
Report of 1878, page 53, . £101

Balance from ditto, per ditto, 125
Interest, .... 3

£229 14 1

Cr.

By Accounts for Printing Re
ports, Schedules, and Cir
culars for Synods, Presby
teries, &c.,

By Grants to aid in found
ing Sabbath School Lib
raries

—

Foit William, .

Lochgilphead, .

Nairn,
North Ronaldshay,
Whalsay, .

Kirkwall, .

Kirkcaldy, .

Flisk,

Rescobie,
Kilmorack,
New Craighall,

Kennoway,
Extrast Deliverance,
Convener's Expenses,

By Balance, . .

£229 14 1

CONTRIBUTIONS AS PAID TO CONVENER.

1878-79.

Synod of Lothian and Tweeddale (£11 10s reported).

Synod of Merse and Teviotdale,

Synod of Dumfries,

Synod of Galloway,

Synod of Glasgow and Ayr (£24 19s 6d reported).

Synod of Argyll,

Synod of Perth and Stirling,

Synod of Fife,

Synod of Angus and Mearns,

Synod of Aberdeen,

Synod of Bloray,

Synod of Ross,

Synod of Sutherland and Caithness,

Synod of Glenelg, .

Synod of Orkney, .

Synod of Shetland, ,

Balance from Contributions for 1877-78,

£0
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E E P E T.

Your Committee was appointed by last Genera] xVssembly under

the following Deliverance :
" The General Assembly receive the

IJeport ; reappoint the Committee, with additions ; renew the in-

structions of last General Assembly, that the Committee discour-

age by all prudent means the agitation in regard to the wine used

in the administration of the Lord's Supper, and instruct the Com-

mittee, in any future Report, to avoid all matter of ' doubtful dis-

putation.'
"

Your Committee have confined their efforts to obtaining trust-

worthy and useful information on the subject of intemperance
;

to the promotion of temperance along the lines already approved

of by the General Assembly ; to co-operating with the promoters

of students' clubs, coffee-houses, recreation grounds, and generally

with those who seek to lessen the evils of intemperance by healthy

counter attractions ; to aiding parish ministers in the formation

of parochial temperance associations ; and to expressing, and

where possible, practically showing the sympathy of the Church

of Scotland with every healthy agency that seeks the suppres-

sion of the vice of drunkenness, and the advancement of public

sobriety.

I.

—

The Extent of the Yice of Intemperance.

Your Committee have experienced great difficulty in obtaining

an accurate statistical estimate of the extent to which intemperance
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prevails. This arises from a want of uniformity in the police regu-

lations, and methods of administration in the different municipal

communities ; from the frequent changes that are made in the

method of collecting and tabulating social statistics ; from the

sudden and temporary fluctuations of trade and labour ; and from

the fact that, in our complex public life, very different canclusions

are drawn from the same set of figures by men of undoubted

ability and veracity. In the face of this difiiculty, your Com-

mittee hailed with satisfaction the Report of the Select Commit-

tee of the House of Lords on Intemperance, which was issued

in March last. This important Committee examined a great

many witnesses, representing the different interests involved,

and able, from acknowledged experience, to speak on all sides of

the question ; and, after careful deliberation, a Report has been

issued which cannot fail to be of great service in providing trust-

worthy information both for the efforts of benevolence and for

legislation. In- referring to the extent to which intemperance

prevails, the Parliamentary Report gives a picture of our social

life that may well impress us with the gravity and importance

of the question, and yet there are indications that tlie conflict

with drunkenness is not a hopeless one. In regard to England

and Wales, the Report says :

—

In England and Wales the number of persons apprehended for

drunkenness were—in ISCO, 88,361 ; in 1867, 100,357 ; in 1870,

131,870 ; and in 1875, 203,989. These statistics show that in a period

of nine years, the number of apprehensions were more than doubled,
while the population increased in the United Kingdom from 30,334,499
to 32,749,167, and the number of public-houses and beer-houses actually

decreased in number. . . . All the evidence indicates that, speaking
generally, the increase of intemperance is mainly due to the rapid rise

of wages, and increased amount of leisure enjoyed by the manufactur-
ing and mining classes. Wages have recently fallen, but the habits

of self-indulgence contracted in the years of prosperity still continue.

It is reasonable to suppose that had it not been for the more severe

restrictions imposed by the Act of 1872, drunkenness would have in-

creased at a still more rapid rate. It appears from the evidence, that

drunkenness is less common than formerly among the more respectable

portion of the working classes, and that the increase has taken place

chiefly either in the lowest grades of society, or among those whose
advance in education has not kept pace with the increase of their

wages.

The testimony of the Report concerning Scotland is less favour-
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able and less hopeful, but yet it is not so dark and not so para-

lysing as the popular statements that are frequently made. The

words of the Ileport are :

—

Scotland has not been affected by recent legislation, except so far

as the Scotch Act of 1876 assimilated the law with regard to granting
licences to the English law. The evidence shows that after the year
1853 there was a considerable decrease of drunkenness in Scotland.

This is attributed partly to the Forbes-Mackenzie Act passed in that

year
;
partly to the higher duties levied on spirits ; these duties were

raised in 1854, and again in 1862. During the past nine years the
causes which have affected England have also had an effect in Scotland

;

and, although habits of intemperance have recently shown a decided
tendency to increase, still the condition of Scotland at the present time
bears a favourable comparison with its condition twenty-five years ago.

Sir J. Bain and Mr M'Call think that intemperance has decreased in

Glasgow. The statistics, and the evidence of other witnesses, point to

the same result.

The statistics of the consumption of spirits in Scotland are interest-

ing :—
In 1853 the consumption was 7,437,462 gallons.

„ 1871 „ 6,339,764

„ 1877 „ 8,119,908 „

These figures show that after 1853 the consumption of spirits dimi-
nished considerably, but that lately it has increased to the same amount
per head, viz., 2j gallons, as it reached before that date.

In Edinburgh, the number of apprehensions of the drunk and incap-

able has increased from 5400 in 1S71 to 7733 in 1877

—

i.e., 33 per cent,

the population having increased 5 per cent. In Glasgow the statistics

are fallacious, in consequence of alterations in the police regulations.

In other places the number of apprehensions does not appear to have
increased to any great extent, though an opinion is generally entertained

that there is more drunkenness than there was ten years ago.

In regard to Ireland, the Eeport states :

—

In Ireland there has been no great and sudden increase of prosperity,

such as took place in England in the years following 1869, and it does
not appear that the amount of drunkenness has varied to any great
extent.

In the rural districts, it does not appear from the evidence that there

is much intemperance, except what has been termed by Mr Sullivan
"circumstantial drinking" at fairs and markets.

In the towns, the police statistics show that the proportion of appre-

hensions for drunkenness in Limerick is higher than in any other town
of the United Kingdom. They amoimted to 1 for every 12 inhabitants

in 1876, but dropped to 1 to 16 last year; and it is said that temperance
societies are doing much to diminish this fearful amount of drunkenne.ss.

In other towns there is no evidence that habits of intemperance have
increased, rather the contrary. They are said to prevail more extensively

in the northern and most prosperous part of the island.
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In reference to intemperance among women, upon which there

exists such a difference of opinion in speeches and literature,

the Eeport says :

—

The question of intemperance among women has attracted the atten-

tion of the Committee, and it has been observed with regret that in

Scotland, and in some parts of England, the number of apprehensions

of women for drunkenness is increasing. This is especially the case in

London, Liverpool, Manchester, and Edinburgh.
In London the proportion of apprehensions of women is very re-

markable. According to the returns for the year 1875, the arrests for

simple drunkenness included 8525 males and 7525 females; the drunk
and disorderly were 7963 males and 6999 females. In Liverpool in

1572-73, 13,438 males and 9141 females were arrested. In Manchester
in the same year, 7411 males and 3415 females. In Edinburgh
ex-Bailie Lewis describes the increase of the arrests of women as alarm-

ing ; they rose from 2124 in 1871 to 3048 in 1877, an increase of 43.5

per cent.

It has been suggested that the cause of the large number of appre-

hensions of women is, in Manchester, due to the fact that the women
are there employed in large mills, and are constantly brought into con-

tact with men ; while in London and Liverpool, being seaports fre-

quented by British and foreign sailors, there are a large number of

dissolute women who are constantly falling into the hands of the

police.

From all the facts of the case concerning intemperance in the

United Kingdom, the Committee of the House of Lords draw the

following conclusions :

—

(1) Recent legislation has had a beneficial effect throughout the
kingdom by producing good order in the streets, by abolishing the

worst class of beer-houses, and by improving the character of licensed

houses generally. It is not, however, proved that it has diminished
the amount of drunkenness.

(2) Drunkenness has not increased in the rural districts of England
and Scotland, or of Ireland.

(3) In the large towns and mining districts of the north of England
and south of Scotland, after making allowance for the action of the

police, the changes in the law and its administration, and other local

or general causes, the statistics show that intemperance increased con-

siderably during the five or six years of prosperity which followed the

year 1868. There is, however, no evidence to prove that the country
is in this respect in a worse condition than it was 30 years ago. The
increase is due mainly to the rapid rise of wages and the greater

amount of leisure enjoyed by the working classes, and in a less

degree, perhaps, to the overcrowded state of their dwellings.

The Committee have failed to discover any general cause to account

for the great variations in the statistics of large towns ; nor does the

evidence show that any direct relation exists between the number of

licensed houses and the amount of intemperance. They would, how-
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ever, s'Jard tliemselves from being supposed to infer from this fact that
no effect upon intemperance would result from a reduction in the
number of public houses.

(4) In some parts of the country drunkenness has increased among
women ; but as a rule the higher class of artisans are becoming more
sober, and the apprehensions for drunkenness are becoming more and
more confined to the lowest grades of the community.

Your Committee accept the above statement of the case as

substantially accurate, and they venture to impress upon the

General Assembly that, notwithstanding its evident moderation,

it brings before us an evil so many-sided, so intrenched in all

classes of the community, so dangerous to every social interest,

and so difficult of treatment, that the question is one which ought

to enlist the thoughtful consideration and the self-denying effort

of every member of the Church. Your Committee believe that

even where there is little faith in the most authoritative statistics

on this question, the observation and experience of every member
of this Venerable House will afford sufficient evidence that

drunkenness is an alarming factor in our public life. There are

few, if any, of the ministers and office-bearers of the Church who
are not oppressed by its influence either in the circle of private

relationshij) or in the discharge of public duty.

II. Means of Dealing with Intemperance.

1. Tlie Action of the Lerjislaturc.

The Irish Sunday-Closing Bill has passed into law as a local

and temporary measure, and your Committee express the hope

that in the interests of temperance and the right observance of

the Lord's Day, the measure may prove as great a bles.sing to

Ireland as the Forbes-Mackenzie Act has been to Scotland.

The Habitual Drunkards' Bill has passed the second reading in

the House of Lords, and though this measure, if it becomes

law, will require care and delicacy in its administration,

your Committee believe it will prove beneficial to a suffering

and helpless class of the community. In 1877, the General

Assembly agreed to petition Parliament in favour of the principle

of this Bill. The discussion of Sir Wilfrid Lawson's resolution
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regarding " local option," and the recommendations of the Com-

mittee of the House of Lords, have both awakened a fresh

interest in the Parliamentary aspects of intemperance. The

recommendations of the latter having special reference to Scot-

land are as follows: "(l)That the licensed houses in Scotland

and Ireland should be closed one hour earlier on week-days
; (2)

That the entering of liquor under some other name in the shop-

keeper's bill, where the licence is to sell off the premises, should

be an offence against the licence punishable by immediate for-

feiture; (3) That the amount of fines and the terms of imprison-

ment in Scotland should be made to follow those of the English

Act, and be, like them, cumulative in efi'ect
; (4) That in Scot-

land and Ireland children under sixteen years of age should

be refused spirits
; (5) That there should be a uniform system of

police returns for England and Scotland, as in Ireland."

2. The Action of Benevolent Enterprise.

The number of Coffee-Houses, Public Houses without drink,

and other counteracting organisations, have been greatly multi-

plied during the year, and from all who are familiar with their

working most encouraging testimony is borne to their healthy

social influence. Your Committee put themselves into communi-

cation with the promoters of a students' club on temperance

principles in connection with the University of Edinburgh, and

they expressed the interest the Church felt in such undertakings,

and gave what help they could in the matter. The club is now

in a most satisfactory condition, greatly appreciated by the

students, and helpful to them both j)hysically and morally.

3. The Action of the Press.

Your Committee acknowledge thankfully the increasing atten-

tion which the subject of intemperance is receiving from all

sections of the press. In the newspaper press, and in the more

permanent literature of books, the subject is being treated with a

fulness of view and an earnestness of tone which indicate a healthy

awakening of public interest. But the most remarkable thing in

the literature of the year on the subject is the discussion of the
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question in some of our first-class and influential Eeviews and

Magazines. In these periodicals the physiological, the social, and

the political aspects of the question have been treated by men

distinguished in their difierent professions, and while there have

been conflicting opinions and conclusions, the articles show that

the question is now no longer in the hands of a section ; and your

Committee believe that this literature will promote that enlight-

ened public sentiment which is the best guarantee of healthy and

successful effort.

4. The Action of the Church.

(1) The Church of Scotland Temperance Association. — In

1876 the General Assembly referred to the formation of this

society in the following terms :
" The General Assembly express

satisfaction at the formation of the Association called ' The

Church of Scotland Temperance Association,' and heartily recom-

mend it to the favourable consideration of ministers and members

of the Church." The experience of three years has proved that

the Association is an excellent basis for united effort in meeting

the evils of intemperance. It seeks to establish parochial societies,

embracing both abstainers and non-abstainers, and thus it meets

the convictions of all who are alive to the evils of drunkenness,

and who are anxious to put forth an effort against the common
vice. Your Committee desire to render every aid in their

power to parish ministers in the institution and support of

such societies, and with the sanction of the Assembly, they

propose to send to parish ministers a circular of detailed sug-

gestions as to the efficient working of such organisations. Your

Committee are of opinion that it would be helpful to the students,

and good for the Church, to have a branch of the Association in

connection with the four divinity halls ; and from inquiry they

feel assured of the sympathy and support of the theological pro-

fessors in this matter. Your Committee also think that there

might be with great advantage a youths' branch in connection

with the Association. There are several leading ministers of the

Church who have had experience and success in organising the

young in a healthy temperance movement, and these ministers

3i
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express the desire to see this movement more widely extended

throughout the Church. If this matter receives the approval or

the Assembly, it will be the aim of your Committee to promote J

such an organisation as will approve itself to the moderation and

wood sense of the ministers of the Church.

(2) Action hj the Inferior Courts.—Your Committee learn

with satisfaction that the inferior courts of the Church are begin-

ning to take an earnest interest in this matter. Your Committee

would specially refer to the action of the Synod of Aberdeen.

They have received a copy of an excellent Eeport, which was read

before the Synod in April last by the Rev. Robert ]\Iilne, minister

of Towie, Convener of the Synod's Committee on Intemperance.

The Synod's Committee issued queries to all the Presbyteries within

the bounds, to which much useful information, and many practical

suggestions were returned. From the materials thus furnished a

Report was drawn up and laid before the Synod. The folloAving

are the practical suggestions of which the Synod approved :

—

" a. That ministers and other .office-bearers be recommended to

discourage, so far as their example and direct influence goes, all

such social drinking customs as they find to lead directly or in-

directly to intemperance, and to give whatever encouragement

they can to the use of unintoxicating beverages where drink is

required.

" h. That they give every encouragement to the establishment of

temperance public-houses and temperance tents in markets, as

also to public halls where rational and elevating enjoyments can

be obtained without the temptation of intoxicating drinks, and

that they solicit the aid of proprietors and other influential per-

sons for this purpose.

" c. That they use every effort to put down unnecessary and ill-

conducted drinking establishments, and for this purpose endeavour

to obtain the co-operation of the proprietors on whose lands they

are situated, and others interested in the diminution of intemper-

ance ; that they do all in their power to create a healthy public

opinion on the subject.

" d. That ministers be recommended to bring the evils of intem-

perance under the attention of the young, and to take opportuni-
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ties of referring from the pulpit to tlie lieinousness of this sin in

the sight of God, and to the need of the exercise of that self-de-

nial which is the duty of all the professed followers of the Lord

Jesus Christ; and that it might be expedient for this Very Ilev-

erend Court to appoint some Sabbath in the year on which special

reference should be made from the pulpits to this national vice."

Your Committee would be glad to see the other inferior courts

of the Church taking up this important question in the same

earnest and practical spirit.

(3) Need of additional information as to v:hat the Church is

doing.—Your Committee feel assured that there is a great deal of

temperance work done by parish ministers and other friends of

the Church, of which your Committee and the Church generally

have no accurate knowledge. It seems to your Committee most

desirable to obtain a record of the parishes in which temperance

organisations exist, and also a list of the ministers and elders who

are members of the abstaining or non-abstaining sections of the

Church of Scotland Temperance Association. In view of the

interest of the Church it is important that the General Assembly

should possess accurate information in regard to all her Schemes,

and your Committee venture to think that the suppression of the

vice of drunkenness is an important element in her public duty.

Your Committee, with the sanction of the Assembly, and relying

on the liberality of the Church for the needful money, propose

to obtain through parish ministers this needful and useful in-

formation.

(4) Appointment hy the General AssemUy of a divine service

hearing sj)cciaUy upon temperance.—Your Committee venture to

suggest to the Assembly that, in their opinion, great good would

be done by your Venerable House appointing a special Sunday,

and enjoining ministers to make on that day the observance of

temperance the subject of their sermon, and to offer up special

prayer to Almighty God for the suppression of the prevailing vice

of drunkenness. They suggest the appointment of the second last

Sunday of the year, which this year falls on 21st December, as

beino- suitable in view of the temptations of the New Year season.
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Conclusion.

In laying this Eeport on the table of your Venerable House,

your Committee desire to express their thankfulness that so many

ministers are alive to the evils of intemperance, and are promot-

ing, in a spirit of earnestness and prayer, the spiritual interests of

the Church by personal self-denial and by reaching out a helping

hand to the weak and the tempted. In a large organisation like

the Church of Scotland there is room for difference of opinion

and policy in regard to total abstinence. Your Committee feel

assured that the General Assembly will respect the convictions

and the conduct of those who, from a sense of personal risk or

from a desire to increase by every lawful means their spiritual

influence over others, entirely abstain from the use of intoxicating

liquors. Such men, whose conduct in this direction is imbued

with the spirit of Christ, cannot fail to be a strength to the

Church. Your Committee feel assured that the Assembly will

encourage, by its approval, such men, and desire to see their

number increased. On the other hand your Committee would

urge on the abstainers of the Church the duty and expediency of

respecting the convictions of those who cannot see their way to

personal abstinence, but who are nevertheless anxious to see the

reproach of drunkenness removed from the Church and the

country, and who are willing to work for this great end in united

and friendly effort. Your Committee desire to see every minister

of the Church taking up this question with enlightened zeal, im-

pressed with the fact that, while the best instrumentality for pro-

moting temperance is the Gospel of tlie Lord Jesus Christ, the

influence of healthy self-denying temperance reacts on the pro-

gress of the kingdom of God as an aid to the Gospel, which is a

gospel of self-denial and purity.

In name and hy apvointment of the Committee,

GEORGE WILSON, Convener.
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Extract Deliverance of the General Assembly of the Church of

Scotland on the foregoing Report.

At Edinburgh, the Thirtieth day of May, One thousand

eight hundred and seventy-nine

—

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

being met and constituted, inter alia,—
The General Assembly called for the Eeport of the Committee on

Intemperance, which was given in and read by the Convener,

It was moved, seconded, and agreed to,

—

The General Assembly approve of the Report, reappoint the Com-

mittee, with power to add to their number, and instruct them to

watch over the interests of temperance in the Church.

The General Assembly instruct the Committee to aid parish minis-

ters in the promotion of parochial temperance organisations ; to put

themselves in communication with the theological professors, with the

view of bringing the interests of temperance before the divinity stu-

dents of the Church ; to promote a scheme which may assist parish

ministers to impress the minds of the young with the evils of intem-

perance ; and to collect and report such information as may be useful

to the Church in her efforts to suppress the vice of drunkenness.

The General Assembly enjoin ministers, on Sunday the 21st day

of December next, to make the observance of temperance the subject

of their sermons, and to offer special prayer to Almighty God in view

of the great evils of intemperance.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, by

^Vm. MILLIGAX, CI Eccl. Scot.
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REPORT.

Your Committee was reappointed in the following Deliverance

of the General Assembly of 1878 :

—

Edinburgh, 2>\st May 1878.—Which day, the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland being met and constituted, the General

Assembly called for the report of the Committee on Union with

other Churches, which was given in by the Convener. It was
moved and seconded,—The General Assembly, having heard the

report of the Committee on Union with other Churches, approve of

the same, and again record their deep sense of the manifest evils

arising from the ecclesiastical divisions of Scotland, and especially

of the alarming amount of immorality and impiety in the land, which
the divided Churches have not succeeded in removing, and which,

moreover, these dissensions tend to increase ; and renew the expres-

sion of their hearty willingness and desire to take all possible steps,

consistent with the maintenance and support of an establishment of

religion, to promote the co-operation in good works and the reunion

of Churches having a common origin, adhering to the same Confes-

sion of Faith, and the same system of government and worship.

The General Assembly reappoint the Committee, authorising them
to approach other Churches with an assurance that, while the Gen-
eral Assembly maintain inviolate the principle of the national recog-

nition of the Christian religion as contained in the Confession of

Faith, and the sacredness of the ancient religious endowment, and
steadfastly adhere to the doctrine of the Confession of Faith and
the Presbyterian system of Church government and worship, they

earnestly wish to consider what other Churches may state, in frank

and friendly conference, as to the causes which at present prevent

tlie other Churches from sharing the trust now reposed in this

Church alone. They direct the Committee to inq^uire whether joint
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action with them in the advancement of Christ's kingdom at home
and abroad can be promoted, and to obtain, by correspondence and

otherwise, all available information on the subject of union and co-

operation, and to report to next Assembly. They renew their in-

junction to ministers to cultivate in their work the spirit of unity

and the habit of co-operation with the ministers of all other evan-

gelical Churches. The Committee to consist of the following min-

isters and elders, and to be instructed to communicate the foregoing

Deliverance to the official representatives of other Presbyterian

Churches in Scotland : Principal Pirie, Dr Gillan, Dr Mitchell, Dr
Milligan, Dr Jamieson, Dr Sellar, Dr Phin, Dr Lee, Dr J. E. Cum-
ming, Dr Cunningham, Dr Peter Mackenzie, Dr Herdman, Dr
Forbes, Dr Flint, Dr Lang, Rev. George Wilson, John M. Robert-

son, Norman Macleod, John Haggart, John Stuart Miller ; Lord Gor-

don, Lord Balfour of Burleigh ; Sir Robert Anstruther, Sir James
Fergusson, W. H. Maxwell, Esq. ; T. G. Murray, Esq. ; James King,

Esq. ; George Seton, Esq. ; John N. Cuthbertson, Esq. ; J. A.

Campbell, Esq. ; Daniel Forbes, Esq. ; David Smith, Esq. ; J. T.

Maclagan, Esq. ; Professor Charteris and Lord Polwarth Joint-Con-

veners.

It was also moved and seconded that the following be given as

an additional instruction to the Committee :

—

Instruct the Committee to watch the motions, of which notice

has been given in the House of Commons, which profess to have

for their object an inquiry into ecclesiastical affairs in Scotland,

with a view to the reunion, if possible, of the Churches ; and while

wishing to give no express approbation to such motions, as deeming
them at present unnecessary, instruct the Committee to offer no

opposition to them if they should be satisfied that any inquiry likely

to be agreed to will be conducted fully, and in a manner that will

be consistent with the position of the Church as the Established

Church of the country.

The mover and seconder of the first motion accepted the addition

proposed in the second motion. The first and second motions thus

combined became the judgment of the House.

A copy of the foregoing Deliverance of the General Assembly

was immediately sent to the official representatives of the Ee-

formed Presbyterian Church, the Original Secession Church, the

United Presbyterian Church, and the Free Church. The letter

to the Free Church was received by the Moderator of the Free

Church Assembly on June 1, 1878, and read to the Assembly,

and a Committee was appointed to answer it. The instructions
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to that Committee are recorded in the letter received on Feb-

ruary 27, 1879, which is as follows:

—

Ansaver by the Committee of the Free Church Assembly on

Assembly Arrangements to the Communication from the

General Assembly of the Established Church on Union

AND Co-operation.

The Committee were instructed by tlie Assembly " to return a

suitable answer to the Convener of the Committee of the Estab-

lished Church on Union with other Clmrches, signifying the great

respect with which the Assembly receive this communication from

the representatives of a sister Church, their deep sense of the im-

portance of the objects aimed at in the communication, and their

earnest desire that the obstacles to the co-operation and reunion of

sister Presbyterian Churches may be removed." The Committee,

therefore, in name of the Free Church Assembly, most cordially

welcome this communication, and express their sense of the cour-

teous and considerate manner in which, after such a long estrange-

ment, the Established Church of Scotland has made an approach to

that Assembly. They respond with all Christian earnestness to

tlie proposal for frank and friendly conference.

The Free Church of Scotland is deeply impressed with the mag-

nitude of the evils prevalent in the country, which the divided

Churches have not succeeded in removing, and with the aggrava-

tion of those evils arising from Presbyterian dissensions. Without

reference to the causes which have produced and tend to perpetuate

the present division of Presbyterians in Scotland, the Free Church

regards that division as in itself a great evil, fitted to bring reproach

on religion, and the removal of which Scotchmen are bound now
)nore than ever to strive for in all legitimate methods. She rejoices,

therefore, that the Established Church agrees with her in the desire

Avhich she has already manifested, and now by this Committee spe-

cially expresses, to take all possible steps, consistent with the prin-

ciples to which she is pledged, for promoting not only co-operation

in good works which may contribute towards a basis for union, but

also the reunion itself of Churches having a common origin, and ad-

hering generally to the same Confession of Faith and the same sys-

tem of government and worship.

Further, the Committee, as representing the Free Church Assem-

bly, agree with the Established Church in the desire to maintain

inviolate the principle of a national recognition of the Christian

religion in accordance with the Confession of Faith, as well as in

their steadfast adherence to the doctrine of that Confession and to
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the Presbyterian government and worship. But with respect to the

reunion desired, the Committee feel it to be their duty frankly to

call the attention of their bretlnren of the Establislied Church to the

Claim of Right adopted in 1842, and to the Protest laid on the table

of the General Assembly in 1843. It is obvious that the terms of

these documents prevent the Free Church from supporting the

maintenance of the existing Establishment as at present constituted.

For these terms would manifestly require a legislative recognition,

on the one hand, of the view as to the Scriptural foundation and

original character of Scottish ecclesiastical arrangements exhibited

in the Claim of Right ; and, on the other hand, of the Free Church,

as the true representative of the Church which adopted it in 1842.

Apart, however, from existing specialties in the position, either

of the Established Church or of the Free Church, the Committee, on

the part of the Free Church, represent to the brethren of the Estab-

lished Church, most respectfully and earnestly, their conviction

that in that Claim and that Protest the principles are set forth on

which alone the divided sections of Presbyterianism can ever be

reunited ; and their hope that on these principles they will, by
God's blessing, in due time actually be reunited. Nor do they feel

that in taking this ground they are acting otherwise than in the

most friendly spirit. For, in spite of all misunderstandings, they

are convinced that the essential principles of the documents referred

to must be dear to members of the Establislied Church as the glo-

rious inheritance of all Scottish Presbyterians. With respect to

the question of conference on "the causes which," in terms of the

invitation, "prevent the unendowed Churches from sharing the

trust now reposed in the Established Church alone," whatever may
be the sense in which this phrase is to be taken, it seems plain

that any useful conference must have regard to the far higher trust

committed to the Presbyterian Church of Scotland by her Divine

Head, and to the duties which fidelity to that trust implies. Our
divided condition must, it is thought, be mainly traced to some
failure in apprehending the character and consequences of that

trust, which for the Church is of primary and perpetual obligation
;

while the province of the State is not only not to interfere with the

discharge of it, but to acknowledge it as already existing, and to

maintain it inviolate. It is on this account that the Free Church

has always ascribed a large portion of the evils now afflicting Scot-

land to the rejection of the Claim of Right in 1843.

It is right to explain that, in pressing her documents adopted in

1842 and 1843 on the consideration of the Established Church of

Scotland, the Free Church is far from desiring to lay stress on

what may seem to be exclusive claims in her own favour. The
general principles embodied in these documents with reference to
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the authority of Christ in His Church, and the subjection of His

(Jhurch to Him alone, are what the obligation of the Free Church
Fonnvila refers to, and to these attention is specially and respect-

fully called. They are the common heritage of all the Churches,

and we believe that they represent exactly what is needed for the

adjustment of our relations with them all.

It is right also to state here the fact, sufSciently well known, of

a very large number of the ministers and elders of the Free Church
being persuaded that, in present circumstances, a reunion of the

Churches in connection with State endowments cannot be accom-

plished in a satisfactory manner. In view of this fact, the question

of the proper application of these endowments, as apparently

referred to in the letter of the Established Church under the phrase
" sacredness of ancient endowments," must necessarily be reserved.

In the course of her history, the Free Church of Scotland has

successfully carried out more than one reunion, and would gladly

aim at others. She has also had the satisfaction of entering into

beneficial co-oj)eration with various other Churches, and she cordi-

ally reciprocates the friendly overtures of the Established Church
in the direction of a further extension of the advantages resulting

from it. It has no doubt been in the view of the Established

Church in their brotherly communication that, whatever may be

the case with individuals, regular and ordinary co-operation be-

tween Churches, as such, if it is to be honourable and useful, must
proceed on a clear understanding as to the recognition which each
Church accords to the other with reference to the fields it occupies

and the work it performs. The Committee feel assured that the

Free Church will receive with very great interest such further

communications on this point as may clear the way to the results

desired. In some departments there may be practical difficulties

in the meantime ; but in other departments, particularly in the

foreign field, friendly arrangements would not only be eminently
desirable, but thoroughly practicable. Generally, the Free Chiu'ch

recognises the immense importance of combined Christian effort to

carry on the work of Christ, according to the old Presbyterian

doctrine and discipline of the country.

These are the leading considerations which the Committee, in

discharging the duty intrusted to them, feel called upon to lay

before their brethren of the Established Church. They submit
them with the renewed assurance of their high respect and
consideration.

In name of the Committee,

(Signed) H. Wellwood Moncreiff, D.D., Bart.
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The Supreme Courts of the other Presbyterian Churches in

Scotland adhering to the Confession of I'aith, did not meet until

the present month, and their answers have been received very

recently. They are here entered as they were received.

The following was received on May 7, 1879, from The

Eeformed PfvESBytekian Chuech:—
Answer of the Kefokmed Presbyterian Synod of Scotland to the

Communication from the General Assembly of the Estab-

lished Church on Union and Co-operation.

At Glasgow, the fifth day of May eighteen hundred and
seventy-nine :

The whicli day the Synod of the Eeformed Presbyterian Church

of Scotland being met and constituted, inter alia,—
The communication of the Union Committee of the General

Assembly of the Established Church was submitted, and the fol-

lowing answer was ordered to be returned :

—

The Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church of Scotland re-

ceive with pleasure this communication from the General Assembly
of the Established Church, inviting conference upon the important

matters of Union and Co-ojDcration. To this invitation the Reformed
Presbyterian Synod very cordially respond.

In common with the General Assembly of the Established Church,

the Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church lament the numer-

ous evils that prevail in the land—evils Mdiich the efforts of the

various Churches have not succeeded in removing ; and they also

lament the evil of, and the evils that especially arise from, the

existing ecclesiastical divisions. Believing, with the General

Assembly of the Established Church, that the reunion, on a sound

basis, of the various ecclesiastical denominations would be a power-

ful aid in removing prevailing evils, the Synod of the Reformed

Presbyterian Church are glad that negotiations with that great

object in view have now been proposed to all the Presbyterian

Churches by the General Assembly of the Established Church.

It is with pleasure that the Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian

Church find themselves in agreement with the General Assembly
of the Established Church as to some of the positions laid down in

the communication before them. They are in accord with the

Established Church in the desire to maintain inviolate the principle

of a national recognition of the Christian religion as contained in

the Confession of Faith, a steadfast adherence to the doctrine of the

Confession of Faith, and the Presbyterian system of Church govern-

ment and worship, although a different interpretation of these three
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important points lias obtained in tlie past history, and still obtains

in the practice of the two Churches respectively. The Synod of

the Reformed Presbyterian Church are of opinion, however, that

these three positions, if understood in their fullest sense and held

in strict consistency, would afford good ground, so far, for hope in

the prosecution of negotiations.

In the course of their communication the General Assembly of

the Established Church invito the other denominations to enter into

a " frank and friendly conference" as to the causes of their present

separation, and the grounds on which this separate existence might

come to an end through a union embracing all Presbyterian deno-

minations. In responding to this request, the Synod of the Re-

formed Presbyterian Church feel themselves called upon to make
a brief reference, in the first place, to a past period of Scottish

ecclesiastical history.

Unlike the other Presbyterian Churches of the land, the Reformed

Presbyterian Church is not in the position of secession from the

Established Church. She preserves an unbroken historical connec-

tion with the Church of the second Reformation, through the periods

of the persecution and the Revolution, down to the present time.

In the Revolution Settlement, when and by which the Established

Church, as at present constituted, came into existence, the faithful

followers of the covenanters and martyrs of the preceding period

could not acquiesce. They had grave objections both to the politi-

cal and ecclesiastical systems as established at the Revolution

Settlement. Stated generally, these objections were included in the

one great underlying defect of that settlement— the deliberate

refusal to recognise and restore the Scriptural attainments of the

Covenanted Reformation. The Established Church as then consti-

tuted did not, in the view of the fathers of the Reformed Presby-

terian Church, maintain inviolate some of those precious doctrines

Avhich had been contended for by the Reformers, and in defence of

Avhicli so many of them joyfully yielded their lives. The Revolu-

tion Church did not, for instance, maintain inviolate the doctrine of

the Headship of Christ over His Church, nor the Church's conse-

quent independent jurisdiction, but submitted without remonstrance

to the invasion of her rights and liberties by the civil powers. The
State, on the other hand, interfered with the jurisdiction of the

Church, and exercised, by a variety of acts, an Erastian control

over her. Neither Church nor State made any right effort to rescue

the covenants from the dishonour cast upon them in the preceding

period of persecution, and have their descending obligation nation-

ally acknowledged. For these and other reasons the faithful

followers of the Reformers and martyrs could not unite with the

Revolution Church, nor could they countenance and vow allegiance

3l
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to the Revolution State ; and they regarded the alliance then formed

between Church and State to be in many particulars unscriptural

—

an alliance to which they could not be a party, however great the

material or other benefits that might thereby be secured. It is to

the state of things then established that, in the opinion of the

Reformed Presbyterian Synod, many, if not all, of the ecclesiastical

divisions of the present times are to be attributed ; and it is to this

period, they believe, of ecclesiastical history that very particular

attention must be turned, in order to any reconstruction on a sound

basis of the various Scottish Presbyterian Churches. The Reformed

Presbyterian Synod are firmly persuaded that among the principal

means to secure the end aimed at in these documents would be the

reversal in several important respects of the Revolution Settlement,

and the return in Church and State to the Scriptural principles and

ecclesiastical polity of the second Reformation. The Reformed

Presbyterian Synod urge this, not because they believe the Refor-

mation attainments to have been absolutely perfect, but because

they do believe that no right progress in Church and State can be
acquired unless it be in the line of those great Scriptural principles,

so clearly defined, and so extensively and successfully applied, by
the churchmen and statesmen of those times.

In the view of the Reformed Presbyterian Synod, no material

alteration has as yet taken place in the grounds which compelled

the followers of the martyrs to stand aloof from the Revolution

Settlement, both in Church and State. While the Reformed Pres-

byterian Synod cordially rejoice in every measure by which the

State relaxes her usurped power over the Established Church of

Scotland, and congratulate that Church on her being put in posses-

sion of greater liberty than she formerly enjoyed, the relations of

the Established Church with the State are still such as to prevent

the Reformed Presbyterian Church from taking the same view with

the Establishment as to the " sacredness of the ancient religioias

endowments," and from sharing the " trust now reposed in this

Church alone." The Reformed Presbyterian Synod cannot enter

into such an alliance with the State as Establishment implies, when
the Constitution of the State invests the Sovereign with the head-

ship of the Church of England, fosters and endows prelacy and
popery, and, in many other respects, does not put honour upon the

King of Nations.

Having thus freely, in answer to the specific invitation of the

General Assembly of the Established Church, assigned some of the

main reasons why the Reformed Presbyterian Church is prevented

from " sharing the trust reposed in the Established Church alone,"

the Reformed Presbyterian Synod would sum up the great leading

grounds which they deem indispensable to any satisfactory solution
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of the problem of existing divisions, respectfully referring the

General Assembly of the Establislied Church for details to the tes-

timony emitted by the Reformed Presbyterian Synod, and to other

authoritative synodical documents :

—

1. The plenary inspiration and infallible authority of the Scrip-

tures of the Old and New Testaments.

2. The recognition of the Confession of Faith and the Catechisms,

Larger and Shorter, to be founded uj)on and agreeable to the Word
of God.

3. The recognition of the Presbyterian form of Church Govern-

ment, as alone of Divine right and original.

4. The recognition of the descending obligation of the National

Covenant of Scotland, and of the Solemn League and Covenant of

the three kingdoms, with the restoration of Reformation attain-

ments.

These four great principles furnish the only safe ground on

which, in the opinion of the Reformed Presbyterian Synod, a Scrip-

tural and lasting union of the Scottish Churches can be effected

;

and it is their hope and conviction that, on the basis these provide,

that comprehensive union which, in their own day, the reformers

and martyrs so earnestly prayed and laboured for will yet be con-

summated. It would be on the distinct understanding that they

maintain these great principles in their integrity that the Reformed

Presbyterian Synod would consent to take part in negotiations

towards a union which, in common with the General Assembly of

the Established Church, the Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian

Church are anxious to see realised. And in so far as they can in

consistency with these principles, and the details of their applica-

tion as expounded in the special testimony already alluded to, the

Reformed Presbyterian Synod very cordially reciprocate the wishes

of the General Assembly of the Established Church in the matter

of friendly co-operation.

Extracted from the Records of the Synod of the Reformed

Presbyterian Church of Scotland.

ROBERT DUNLOP, Syjiod Clk.

The following answer from The United Presbyterian

Church was received ou IMay 22, 1879:

—

At Edinburgh, and within the Free Church Assembly Hall

there. May 8, 1879, at ten o'clock a.m..

The Synod of the United Presbyterian Church met and was
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constituted,

—

Inter alia, the Committee appointed to consider the

communication from the Church of Scotland on Union or Co-opera-

tion with other Churches in Scotland, reported by the Rev. Profes-

sor Calderwood, LL.D., their Convener. The Committee stated that,

after having considered the communication in all its bearings, they

desired, in full appreciation of the brotherly spirit of the communi-
cation, to submit to the Synod the following draft of the reply. The
draft was read, and the Court unanimously adopted it, as follows :

—

The Synod of the United Presbyterian Church has received with

much satisfaction the communication from the General Assembly of

the Established Church of Scotland on union or co-operation with

this Church and the Free Church—expressing the earnest wish of

the Assembly " to consider what other Churches may state, in

frank and friendly conference, as to the causes which at present

prevent the other Churches from sharing the trust now reposed
"

in the Established Church.

The Synod desires in the most frank and friendly way to acknow-
ledge that the General Assembly naturally expresses its adherence

to the principle of the national recognition of the Christian religion

by statute, and the endowment of the Church which enters into

alliance with the State, on condition of the statutory recognition of

the Church's creed.

In an equally frank and friendly spirit this Synod desires to

reply to the Assembly's communication that, in accordance with
the principles and history of this Church, it is impossible for this

Synod to contemplate sharing with the Established Church the

trust reposed in it by the State.

This being recognised and explicitly stated, the Synod would
express to the Assembly its deep conviction of the importance of

the Supreme Courts of the three great Presbyterian Churches of

our country giving prominence to the Christian duty of seeking

union of all the divisions of the Church holding the same Con-
fession, proclaiming the same Gospel, and maintaining the same
worship and discipline.

While this Synod desires to give constant heed to this duty,

the Assembly of the Established Church will readily allow that the

United Presbyterian Church cannot make any advance towards
actual union in view of the present relations of the Assembly to

the State. Eegretting the insuperable difficulties in the way of

such advance, the Synod nevertheless gladly aj^proaches the ques-

tion of co-operation of the three large Presbyterian Churches in

order to contend against existing immorality and impiety, and
promote evangelical religion in the land by the faithful preaching

of the doctrines of their common Standards.

I he Synod thinks it well to indicate its conviction that much may
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be done towards a more effective stnif^gle against abounding immor-
ality and impiety, if all the three Presbyterian Clmrclies maintain

as nearly as possible common lines of discipline, and if each of the

Churches carefully respect the discipline of the other tAvo Churches.

The Synod would further indicate that there may, with great ad-

A-antage, be co-operation of the three Churches, both at home and
abroad, in seeking the advancement of Christ's kingdom, more
especially in the plcinting of new churches in our large cities ; and
elsewhere the selection of sites should be made with such regard

to the relative position of sister Churches as to give promise of a

wise occupation of the country, and thorough provision for its reli-

gious wants in the event of the ultimate union of the three Churches.

Further, in view of the great field of missionary enterprise yet be-

fore the whole Christian Church, it is desirable that there should

be a regularly constituted channel of communication between the

Supreme Courts of the Churches, so as to utilise to the utmost the

powers of each of the Churches, making the mission work of each

Church harmonise with the work of the other two Churches in the

same or in contiguous fields, and thereby securing such unity of

discipline and action in all parts of the foreign field as we may rea-

sonably aim at securing in our own country.

In conclusion, the S^Tiod desires to assure the Assembly tliat it

cordially welcomes the opportunity afforded for interchange of com-
munication on points so vitally important as the union and co-

operation of different Churches in the land holding a common
Confession and maintaining a common worship.

The Synod directed that a copy of this finding be forwarded in

due course to the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

Extracted from Eecords of the Synod of the United Presby-

terian Church by
WILLIAM WOOD, Clerk of Synod.

The following was received on May 23, 1879 :

—

PiEPLY OF Committee of Synod of United Original Seceders

TO THE Invitation of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland anent Union and Co-opekation

WITH that Church.

At Victoria Terrace Church, Edinburgh, 8th May 1879.

Which place and day the SAiiod of United Original Seceders being

met and constituted, inter alia,—
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Took up the invitation from the General Assembly of the Church
of Scotland anent Union and Co-operation with that Church. The
deliverance of the General Assembly was read. After deliberation,

it was agreed that, in consideration of the time when this important

subject was brought before the Court, a Committee be appointed,

with full powers to prepare a reply to the General Assembly's in-

vitation, in accordance with the principles of our Church. The
following Committee was accordingly^ appointed,—viz., Kev. John
Robertson, Rev. John Ritchie, Rev. Thomas Hobart, Rev. William
B. Gardiner, and Rev. John Sturrock—Mr Hobart, convener.

In accordance with the above appointment, the Committee cor-

dially unite with the General Assembly in expressing tlieir " deep
sense of the manifold evils arising from the ecclesiastical divisions

of Scotland," and their desire for the " Union of Churches having a

common origin, adhering to the same Confession of Faith, and the

same system of government and worship."

In order to open up the way as far as possible for union with the

Church of Scotland, the Committee beg to state

—

I. That the Sj^nod of United Original Seceders maintains it to be
the duty and privilege of nations, like individuals, to recognise and
support the Church of Christ.

II. That the Synod holds no peculiar principles. Our object, as

an association, is to declare our adherence to, and bear our testi-

mony for, the principles of the Church of Scotland, as exhibited

from the Word of God, in her Confession of Faith, Catechisms,

Larger and Shorter, Presbyterial form of Church government, and
Directory for Public Worship, as these were received and ratified

by her, and drawn up to be the subordinate standards of union and
uniformity in the Churches of Great Britain and Ireland. We testify

in behalf of a reformation, according to these standards, commenced
under the sanction of public vows, carried to a considerable length

in all the three kingdoms, and fully established in one of them
;

and we testify against the overthrow of this reformation, and seek

its revival. We believe that, in carrying out the principles of

these standards between the years 1638-50, the Church was emi-

nently blessed ; and that, in abiding by them, the defenders of civil

and religious liberty were greatly animated and sustained.

III. That the Synod owns and acknowledges the perpetual obli-

gation of the National Covenant, frequently sworn by persons of

all ranks in Scotland, and particularly as explained by the General

Assembly, 1638, to abjure the hierarchy and the five articles of Perth.

And also the perpetual obligation of the Solemn League and Cove-

nant, for maintaining and carrying on a work of reformation in the

three kingdoms, sworn and subscribed by all ranks in Scotland and
England in the year 1643, and particularly as renewed in Scotland
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in 1648; and that the renewing of these Covenants in a bond suited

to our circumstances, is a duty seasonable at the present time.

IV. That the Synod will cheerfully co-operate with the General

Assembly in carryin<^ on Home and Foreign Missionary operations,

and in all other good works, in so far as it carx do so in consistency

with the maintenance of the principles of the Eeformed and Cove-

nanted Church of Scotland.

These are principles to which the Church of Scotland repeatedly

declared her adherence in her best and purest times, and they form

a broad and Scriptural platform for the union of all the sections of

the Presbyterian Church in our country. We earnestly pray that

the Church of Scotland may be led to renew her adherence to them,
and faithfully carry them out in her administration ; and we beg to

state that in doing so, the Synod of United Original Seceders will

rejoice to become one with her again.

May all the sections of the Presbyterian Church in our land have
the abundant grace and guidance of God's Holy Spirit, enabling

them to aim at being one in accordance with the prayer, "As Thou,
Father, art in me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in us

;

that the world may believe that Thou hast sent me."

In name and ly appointment of Committee.

(Signed) THOMAS HOBART, Convener.

Your Committee are sure of the approval of the General Assem-

bly when they record their impression of the courtesy of tone

characterising all these documents. They do not believe that at

any previous period in the history of the Church of Scotland

there has been an interchange of official letters betw^een similarly

separated Churches characterised by so much of the spirit of

Christian consideration and respect. It was undoubtedly in the

expectation of such a courteous reception that the General As-

sembly of 1878 resolved (not only as in the previous nine years

since 1870, to record, but) for the first time to intimate to other

Presbyterian Churches the hearty willingness " and desire of the

Church of Scotland to take all possible steps consistent with the

maintenance and support of an establishment of religion to pro-

mote the co-operation in good works and the reunion of Churches

having a common origin, adhering to the same Confession of

Faith, and the same system of government and worship."
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It will be observed that the Committee of the F7xe Church

"were instructed to return a suitable answer signifying the great

respect with which the Assembly receive this communication from

the representatives of a sister Church ; " and again, that the Com-

mittee " most cordially welcome this communication, and express

their sense of the courteous and considerate manner in which,

after such a long estrangement, the Established Church of Scot-

land has made an approach to that Assembly." And they con-

clude their letter with the " renewed assurance of their high re-

spect and consideration." These references are made to the Free

Church letter, not only because it was first received, but also

because there are men still living in both Churches who passed

through the strife that preceded 1843, and in whom, therefore,

painful feelings might have been expected to claim an utterance.

But similar courteous expression of regard is found in the other

communications.

The Reformed Presbyterian Church " received with pleasure " the

General Assembly's letter; and, apparently in reference to the

Abolition of Patronage in the Church of Scotland, intimate that

they " congratulate that Church on being put in possession of

greater liberty than she formerly enjoyed."

The United Presbyterian Church intimates that it has " re-

ceived with much satisfaction " the communication of the General

Assembly, and after specifying various departments in which the

co-operation which the Assembly desires may be accomplished,

adds :
" In conclusion, the Synod desire to assure the Assembly

that it cordially welcomes the opportunity afforded for inter-

change of communication on points so vitally important as the

union and co-operation of different Churches in the land holding

a common Confession and maintaining a common worship."

So also the Synod of the United Original Seceders " cordially

unites " with the General Assembly in the deep sense of the evils

of disunion, and will cheerfully co-operate in Home and Foreign

Mission work, " in so far as it can do so in consistency with its

distinctive principles."

It is quite true that neither the holding nor the expressing of

such sentiments removes the intellectual convictions on which

members of every Church take their stand, but it is nevertheless
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no small advance which is recorded when, along with such con-

victions, a feelino; of brotherhood finds expression. Causes of

separation more powerful than reason—causes found in misunder-

standing and irritated feeling—have in all ages done much to

occasion and to perpetuate the divisions in the Church of Christ.

The chief evils of separation in Scotland arise from such causes

rather than from the independence of the attitude of the various

Christian denominations.

Union.

After thus noticing the courteous tone and considerate spirit

of the replies, your Committee beg to draw the attention of the

General Assembly to what is said on the subject of Union. In

this respect there is little of a hopeful character to bo said. No
one of the Churches gives encouragement to prosecute correspon-

dence with a view to union in present circumstances.

The United Presbyterian Church states that "in accordance

with its principles and history, it is impossible for the Synod to

contemplate sharing with the Established Church the trust reposed

in it by the State." The Synod having made this intimation,

there is no call on the Church of Scotland to enter into any

argument on behalf of the principles of the national recognition

of religion, regarded by us as essential. The Synod, in the

most frank and friendly way, acknowledges that the General

Assembly, in maintaining the principle of the national establish-

ment of religion, takes the only course consisteiit with its posi-

tion. While upon this vital question, the Assembly and the Synod

hold principles which not merely disagree but contradict each

other, the General Assembly Avill not fall behind the Synod in

sincerely respecting the clear convictions of those who differ

from them.

The Eeformed Presbyterian Church raises an insuperable bar-

rier to union in requiring the " recognition of the descending

oblio-atioQ of the National Covenant of Scotland, and of the Solemn

League and Covenant of the three kingdoms "—including in this

a rejection of the constitution of the State because of its relations

to the Church of England. The Church of Scotland as at present

3 m
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established approves of the Eevolution Settlement, and recognises

the constitution of the State as thereby determined. It seems,

therefore, to your Committee, that while cherishing sincere respect

for those who have so long and so consistently maintained their

testimony to their principles, the General Assembly cannot share

the hope of the Eeformed Presbyterian Church that union on

the basis of a political and social revolution in Church and State

in Great Britain will ever be consummated.

The Synod of United Original Seceders "maintains it to be the

duty and privilege of nations, like individuals, to recognise and

support the Church of Christ." But as they also hold by the per-

petual obligation of the Covenants, it is clear that in their case

also union cannot at present be hoped for.

To the Free Church the Church of Scotland is, both in history

and in constitution, more nearly akin than to any of the others

;

and many names are the common glory and heritage of both

Churches. In this case, if in any, it was to be hoped that,

beginning where we are now, and not so much looking back as

looking forward, a union on the principles regarded as essen-

tial by both might have been attained. In this case it seemed

comparatively easy to remove any barriers, and to reunite those

who have not been long, nor, in essential principle, far severed.

It is right, and it is natural, to appreciate the frank and courteous

friendliness of the way in which the answer of the Free Church

refers to points of difference contained in the Claim of Eights

and the Protest, But the difference is irremediable if it leads to

a renewal of the controversy which ended in the severance of

1843. And yet nothing less seems to be contemplated in the

following :

—

" For these terms would manifestly require a legislative recog-

nition, on the one hand, of the view as to the Scriptural foundation

and original character of Scottish ecclesiastical arrangements ex-

hibited in the Claim of Eights ; and on the other hand, of the Free

Church as the true representative of the Church which adopted it

in 1842."

There is another paragraph in the Free Church answer which

seems to qualify to a certain extent the apparently sweeping con-

clusions of the sentence just quoted. The words are

—
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" It is right to explain that, in pressing her documents adopted

in 1842 and 1843 on the consideration of the Estabhshed Churcli of

Scotland, the Free Church is far from desiring to lay stress on what

may seem to be exclusive claims in her own favour. The general

principles embodied in these documents with reference to the

authority of Christ in His Church, and the subjection of His

Church to Him alone, are what the obligation of the Free Church

Formula refers to, and to these attention is specially and respect-

fully called. They are the common heritage of all the Churches,

and we believe that they rej^resent exactly what is needed for the

adjustment of our relations with them all."

The Church of Scotland now as ever maintains as a cardinal

principle, and with profound conviction, " the authority of Christ

in His Church, and the subjection of His Church to Him alone."

The General Assembly further believe and hold that her prac-

tical maintenance of spiritual freedom is not only guaranteed by

her constitution, but in actual experience is secured by the posi-

tion of the Established Church in the country, whose courts are

recognised by statute as possessing independent jurisdiction of

wider reach and greater power than can belong to any Church

not thus recognised.

Through the recent Patronage Abolition Act, there has been

obtained for the congregations of the Church a freedom and power

not only greater than had existed since the passing of the Act of

1711, but greater than was contemplated in the Eevolution Settle-

ment itself. Through that Act also were swept away the deci-

sions founded on the law of Patronage, and the occasions of colli-

sion with the civil courts in the operation of that law.

The Church of Scotland entertained the hope that, without

fruitless discussion of the past, these facts might furnish at least

a new platform from wdiich the Free Church might have proceeded

to consider a basis of reunion in an Established Church. The

Committee deplore the inability of the Free Church to recog-

nise the facts in the same light; and they cannot conceal the

regret with which they read in the letter of the Free Church that

" a very large number of the ministers and elders of the Free

Church is persuaded that, in present circumstances, a reunion of

the Churches in connection with State endowments cannot be

accomplished in a satisfactory manner." They are unable to re-
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concile this fact with the reference to the Claim of Eights and

the Protest, whicli enjoin prayer and contemplate exertion to bring-

about the discharge of the right and duty of the civil magistrate

to maintain and support an Establishment of religion.

In these circumstances, the Committee have no encouragement

to continue at present this correspondence with the Free Church

in regard to Union. They believe, liowever, that the Church of

Scotland ought to maintain the attitude which will show her

readiness to resume the correspondence when, in the providence

of God, circumstances shall give grounds of hoping for a successful

issue.

So also is it inexpedient, in the view of your Committee, to

invite further communications at this time with the Reformed

Presbyterian Church, the Synod of United Original Seceders,

and the United Presbyterian Church.

The Committee suggest that a suitable acknowledgment to the

effect above indicated be transmitted to the several Churches.

CO-OPEEATION.

As regards the second subject, Co-o2:)cration, your Committee

beg to draw the attention of the Assembly to the statements in

all the letters deploring the evils which follow from the ecclesi-

astical divisions of Presbyterians in Scotland. Your Committee

believe that, in proportion as attention is fixed on those evils,

there will grow up in men's hearts a desire for Union, and a

greater unwillingness to be satisfied with any ground for remain-

ing divided short of absolute and overmastering necessity. It

rests with the General Assembly to consider how to give effect

to its often-expressed desire for co-operation ; but this Committee

believe that after the correspondence now laid on the table it will

be easier than at any former time to mitigate the evils which are

admitted by all to flow from the divisions of the Church of Christ

in our land. Without any abatement of due regard for its own

position every Church may more readily than hitherto consider

modes of co-operation in which just respect for the position of

other Churches is an important element. There are many public
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institutions and enterprises in which Christians of all denomina-

tions are interested, and to wliicli Churches as such might per-

haps fitly give their support. There are no doubt difficulties iii

the way of this co-operation being largely carried out in Scotland

at present, and no such co-operation can go faster or further than

public opinion practically supports it ; but no one who knows

how Mission work is done in our large towns can doubt tiiat it is

not only desirable but possible to make that work tenfold more

efficient by removing the element of competition which at present

enters so largely into it, and which, being well known to the

persons who are the object of the work, actually deters them

in many cases from rising into the condition of membership of a

Church.

Discipline is pointedly suggested by the United Presbyterian

Church as a matter in which combined action would do good
;

and there can be no doubt that a danger to the membership of all

the Churches would be removed if some better understanding

could be arrived at.

In regard to co-operation in all Christian work, and especially

in the Foreign Mission-field, the General Assembly do not need

to be reminded that it was in the address from the Moderator's

chair, delivered twelve years ago by the late much honoured and

beloved Professor Crawford, the first adequate expression to the

need of the combination of all Presbyterian Churches in such

work was given. To the wide acceptance of that address, furthered

by its extensive circulation through the generosity of a member

of another Church, much of the growing opinion in favour of

co-operation is due.

The Committee were directed " to obtain by correspondence and

otherwise all available information on the subject of union and co-

operation, and to report to next Assembly." They have accord-

ingly had conferences with the various Committees of the Church

engaged in work which seemed to make co-operation with other

Churches possible. They find that there has been growing up,

without any formal agreement, an understanding that Christian

Churches shall respect and recognise each other's work and field

of labour.

The Committee for the Conversion of the Jews reports that in
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consequence of this understanding the Church of Scotland carries

on work at various jDlaces in harmony with the representatives of

other Churches.

Strictly speaking, we do not work in co-operation with any
other Church in the Mission-field. But at Beyrout, by an arrange-

ment with the American Board of Missions, we occupy the Anglo-

American Church there, and our missionary acts as pastor of the

Anglo-American congregation, which comprises all the English-

speaking Protestants of the place. The station was occupied under
these conditions in 1864.

Besides this, our missionary in Smyrna acts as superintendent

of the colporteurs of the British and Foreign Bible Society, and
Mr Crosbie of Salonica does the same duty in Macedonia for the

Bible Society of Scotland.

Our agent at Monastir, Mr Aristides, has charge of the Mission

to the Jews and Greeks at that station; while the American mission-

aries, who are on terms' of the most affectionate intercourse with
him, labour among the Bulgarians. The division of work was
effected by an arrangement between our missionaries in Macedonia
and the American brethren there.

In Alexandria there is an arrangement by which the agents
of the American Board of Missions are allowed the use of our

church.

The Kev. James Christie of Constantinople, by an arrangement
with the American Bible Society, carried through the revision of

their Juda^o-Spanish version of the Old Testament ; and he has

lately completed a revision of the Jud^eo-Spanish version of the

New Testament for the British and Foreign Bible Society.

With " other Churches " we have no " co-operation." At Con-
stantinople the Free Church Mission at Galata has a perfectly

distinct field from that occupied by us at Hasskioy, both as regards

locality and the class of Jews for whom it is designed—its agents

labouring among German, Polish, and Italian Jews, while our

special work is among Spanish Jews.

Tire Colonial Committee reports that it co-operates with other

Churches in the principal colonies of the empire, which unite in

them ministers of all the Presbyterian Churches in Great Britain

and Ireland ; and that this co-operation began with the Union

Church in New Zealand in 1865. In this the Colonial Commit-

tee of the Church of Scotland is brought into frank and friendly

intercourse with the representative Committees of other Churches

which similarly co-operate with the Colonial Churches. There
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has been no approach to incorporation with any Church at home

or abroad ; but (as, for example, in the special services conducted

in the Church of the Oratoire during the Exhibition) the Colonial

Committee believe that in detached cases there has been a practi-

cal result of combined work " sufficiently signal to prove the pos-

sibility of co-operation when properly negotiated." In Rome the

Church of Scotland and the Free Church have long had a united

service in the building belonging to the Free Church.

In regard to the Foreign Mission-field the circumstances vary.

In one of the latest extensions of missionary enterprise—viz.,

that to Central Africa—all the Christian Churches have respected

the portions of the field occupied by the labours of others ; and each

Church or missionary society has its own station so far apart from

that of others that there can be no collision, but in several cases

near enough for mutual help. It is specially gratifying to report

that between the Free Church Mission at Livingstonia and the

Mission of the Church of Scotland at Blantyre the relations are

most friendly, and that help has been exchanged in various ways.

At one period our Mission was under the superintendence of a

Free Church missionary, Dr Stewart, who was for the time an

agent of the Church of Scotland Mission, which provided his

income. In China the new field occupied by our missionary is

one in which he comes into collision with no other Church.

In Poona the catechist of the Church of Scotland works alonff

with the missionary of the Free Church, The Church of Scot-

land Ladies' Association has also a successful Zenana Mission at

Poona, under the charge of Miss Bernard and Miss Emily Ber-

nard, who were devoted members of the Church of England until,

in their zeal for Missions in India, they became the representatives

of the Church of Scotland. Other agents of the Church of Scot-

land were at one time members of some other Church. These

are not strictly instances of co-operation, but they are evidences

of the power of missionary zeal to overcome the minor considera-

tions of denominational connection. The Free Church has no

Zenana Mission in Poona ; the Church of Scotland has no native

congregation, and thus the two Churches work side by side. In

Sealkote negotiations are begun for a rearrangement of Mission

work between the agents of the Church of Scotland and those of
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tlie American Presbyterian Church, by wliich it is hoped that the

staffs will be better utilised than at present.

In India " there is an understanding generally adhered to, ex-

cept by the Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts,

that when a district has been appropriated for jMission work by

one Church or Society it is not to be invaded by others." This,

however, does not apply to Presidency towns, and to some other

large stations. The subject of united missionary colleges in

India will be brought before the General Assembly by another

Committee; but this Committee may observe that the project for

Madras has made considerable progress, while that for Bombay has

not. The Foreign Mission Committee of the Church of Scotland

reports that, owing to the number of Churches and Mission Boards

to be consulted, any negotiations for co-operation can make only

slow progress.

In connection with this, your Committee have to report that,

on the invitation of the Irish Presbyterian Church, conferences

on Foreign Missions have been recently held, attended by repre-

sentatives of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, the Church of

Scotland, the Free Church of Scotland, the United Presbyterian

Church, the Presbyterian Church in England, and the Original

Secession Church, The late lamented Dr Duff was the first

chairman. Various subjects, deeply interesting to all interested

in Foreign Missions, were considered at these meetings—such as

salaries of agents, provisions for maintenance of children, forma-

tion of Presbyteries abroad, &c. Opinions vary as to the advan-

tage of official recognition of such a conference by the Churches

represented.
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Extract Deliverance of the General Assenihly of the Church of
Scotland on the foregoirKj Report.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-sixth day of May, One thousand

eight hundred and seventy-nine

—

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

being met and constituted, inter alia,—
The General Assembly called for the Eeport of the Committee on

Union with other Churches, which was given in by the Convener.

It was moved and seconded,—The General Assembly having re-

ceived the Report of the Committee on Union with other Churches,

and having considered the answers received through the Committee
from the other Presbyterian Churches in Scotland, record their

gratification that those Churches have responded with cordiality and
courtesy to the inquiry whether joint-action with them in the ad-

vancement of Christ's kingdom at home and abroad can be pro-

moted ; and direct the Mission Committees of the Church to take

all measures consistent with the principles of this Church to co-

operate with kindred Churches in promoting the spread of the Gospel.

The General Assembly regret that on the subject of Union the

replies do not encourage the hope of further correspondence on that

subject being followed by immediate results, and direct that a suit-

able acknowledgment of the answers be sent to the several Churches.

The General Assembly, however, desiring to maintain the attitude

which becomes the National Church towards the Churches in Scot-

land which have a common origin, adhere to the same Confession of

Faith and the same system of government and worship, record their

adherence to the principles of the Deliverance of the Assembly of

1878, and in particular their continued hearty willingness and desire

to take all possible steps, consistent with the maintenance of an

establishment of religion, to promote the reunion of such Churches.

The General Assembly further renew their injunction to all

ministers to cultivate in their Avork the spirit of unity, and the habit

of co-operation with the ministers of all other evangelical Churches.

An amendment was also moved and seconded to the following

effect,—The General Assembly having received the Eeport of the

Committee on Union with other Churches, and having considered the

answers received through the Committee from the Presbyterian deno-

minations in Scotland, acknowledge the courtesy with which these

denominations have responded to the inquiries advanced to them by
the Union Committee.

The General Assembly regret that the efforts of the Union Com-
mittee have proved unavailing in securing the end which was sought

;

and while approving of the Mission Committees of the Church taking

all measures consistent with the principles of the Church to co-operate

with others in promoting the spread of the Gospel, and while renew-

ing their injunction to all ministers and members of the Church to

prosecute their labours in the spirit of unity towards all Churches,

deem it unnecessary to reappoint the Committee.

A second amendment was also moved and seconded to the following

3n
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effect,—That in paragraph 2 of the first motion, line 3, the word
" immediate " he read for " good," and that the following words be

added to the first motion,—The Assembly reappoint the Committee,

with instructions to promote co-operation, and to report to the As-

sembly as to tlie means they deem most expedient for the promotion

of unity among the Churches.

A third amendment was moved to the following effect,—The

General Assembly having received the Eeport of the Committee on

Union, and having considered the answers received through the Com-

mittee from the other Presbyterian Churches, direct the ]\Iission

Committees of the Church to take all measures consistent with the

principles of this Church to co-operate with kindred Churches in the

spread of the Gospel,— regret that, on the subject of Union, the replies

do not encourage the hope of further correspondence on that subject

being followed by good results. The General Assembly record their

cordial thanks to the Committee for their diligence and fidelity,

direct them to transmit an extract of this deliverance to the several

churches, and dismiss the Committee.

This amendment not being seconded, fell to the ground.

A fourth amendment was moved and seconded to the following

effect,—Add to the first motion the following words : Thank the

Committee for their diligence, but in the circumstances do not think

it necessary to reappoint them.

A fifth amendment was moved to the following eff'ect,—The

General Assembly having received the Eeport of the Committee on

Union with other Churches, and considered the answers received,

feeling that it is their duty both to the Head of the Church and to

the members thereof to labour continuously for the removal of the

sin and scandal of division and the restoration of visible unity, re-

appoint the Committee (with the following additions) and with power

to add to their number; instruct the Committee in the spirit of

Christian love to urge the communions they have already approached

to reconsider whether the reasons they allege for their continued

separation from this ISTational Church are sufficient to justify so great

an evil. Further, the General Assembly deploring the divisive spirit

which has proved so disastrous to the religious life of the country,

instruct ministers to use all means in their power, by sermons and

otherwise, to diffuse Scriptural views as to the unity of the Church

and the sinfulness of schism, and to make reunion a subject of special

prayer in their public services.

This amendment not being seconded, fell to the ground.

The first, second, and fourth amendments were, with consent of

the House, withdrawn, and the original motion became the judgment

of the House, with the substitution of the word " immediate " for

tlie word "good," as proposed in the second amendment.

The Clerk was accordingly instructed to send a reply to the several

Churches in terms of this deliverance.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assemlly of

the Church of Scotland by

Wm. MILLIGAN, CI. Eccl. Scot.
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COMMITTEE 1879-80.

The Very Rev. The Moderator.
Eev. Dr Cook, Borgue.

Professor Chartekis, D.D.
Dr DoDDS, Glasgow.

Dr EsDAiLE, Rescobie.

Dr Gray, Edinburgh.
Professor Lee, D.D., Glasgow.

Dr Phin, Edinburgh.
Principal Pirie, D.D., Aberdeen.
Dr Jamieson, Glasgow.

Dr Scott, Edinburgh.
Dr Stevenson, do.

Dr Story, Roseneath.

Principal Tulloch, D.D.
drews.

Sheriff Barclay, Perth.

Edmund Baxter, Esq., W.S.,
burgh.

J. A. Campbell, Esq., LL.D., of

Stracathro.

T. H. Cox, Esq., of Duncarse, Dun-

St An-

Edin-

J. Stormonth Darling, Esq., W.S.
Edinburgh.

Dan. Forbes, Esq., Writer, Glasgow.

Right Hon. Sir James Fergusson,
Bart., of Kilkerran.

Sir A. KiNLOCH, Bart., of Gilmer-
ton.

Sir A. M. Mackenzie, Bart., of Del-

vine.

T. G. Murray, Esq., W.S., Edin-
burgh.

Colin G. Macrae, Esq., W.S., do.

Captain Steel, of Balintore.

Wm. Mackintosh, Esq., Advocate,
Edinburgh.

C. J. Pearson, Esq., Advocate, do.

A. T. Nn^EN, Esq., C.A., do.

George Seton, Esq., Advocate, do.

Arch. Campbell Swinton, Esq., of

Kimmerghame.
J. Taylor, Esq. , of Starleyhall.

dee.

Convener—J. Stormonth Darling, Esq.

Secretanj—^Aii^s DEVi^\R, 22 Queen Street, Edinburgh.
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R E P K T.

The Committee appointed by last General Assembly to mature a

scheme for the relief of Aged and Infirm Ministers have held

several meetings during the past year, and have carefully con-

sidered the whole subject remitted to them in the light of many
communications received from Presbyteries and from friends of

the Church.

The Committee find that there is a marked division of opinion

in the Church as to what ought to be the characteristics of the

new scheme. A large number of those interested in it think that

a fund should be raised to enable aged and infirm ministers to

employ assistants. Others regard this as undesirable, and recom-

mend an effort to procure such an amount of money as, with

local supplements, would furnish suitable retiring allowances for

aged and infirm ministers, and permit their successors at once to

enjoy all the fruits of the benefices. The Committee despair of

being able to reconcile the advocates of these opposite sugges-

tions ; and they respectfully recommend to the General Assembly

to make the scheme such as would meet the wishes of both par-

ties. This the Committee believe might be done by inviting

contributors to state whether they desire their contributions to be

devoted to the one or the other of the proposed objects. The

money thus received would, of course, be spent in accordance with

the views of the contributors ; and it might be hoped that a large

fund would be realised for the relief of aged and infirm minister.'?

from responsibilities which they can no longer meet. The benefit

to the parishioners would be unquestionable, as it cannot be
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doubted that there are many cases in which ministers are incap-

able of discharging aright their parochial duties, but are pre-

vented from transferring them to others by want of means.

The entire funds hitherto received by the Committee are only

a little above £110, of which £27 have been paid since last

General Assembly. The Committee cannot expect any further

payment till the principles have been determined ou which their

income is to be expended.

In name and hy appointment of the Committee,

Iv. M. PHIN, Convener.

Extract Deliverance of the General Assembli/ of the Church of
Scotland on the foregoing Report.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-seventh day of May, One
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine

—

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland
being met and constituted, inter alia,—
The General Assembly called for the Report of the Committee on

Aged and Infirm Ministers, which was given in by Dr Phin, the

Convener.
The Overture from the Synod of Angus and Mearns was read and

supported. The other Overtures on the same subject were held as

read.

It was moved, seconded, and agreed to,—The General Assembly-

approve of the Report, resolve in terms thereof — re-appoint the

Committee with power to add to their number ; and Dr Phin having
intimated his desire to resign the Convenership, and having further

announced that the Committee were unanimous in suggesting Mr
James Stormonth Darling as the Convener, the General Assembly
appoint Mr Darling to the Convenership. The General Assembly
remit to the Committee the Overtures on this subject, with instructions

to report to a future diet of this Assembly.

Extractedfrom the Records of the General Assembly of the Church

of Scotland by

Wm. MILLIGAN, a EccI. Scot.
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ADDITIONAL REPOET BY THE COMMITTEE.

GIVEN IN AND READ BY

J. STOEMONTH DAELING, Esq., Convener,

31st May 1879.

At a meeting of the Committee on Aged and Infirm IMinisters'

Fund, held at Edinburgh on 28th May 1879, it was unanimously

resolved to report to the General Assembly,

—

That the Committee propose to frame a constitution on the

basis of the Eeport already approved by the General Assembly,

whereby the Fund shall consist of two distinct branches—the one

applicable to cases where a complete severance between the min-

ister and the parish is to take place ; the other applicable to cases

where the minister is to retain his connection with the parish and

have an assistant or assistant and successor. And the Committee

further propose to issue subscription schedules so framed that

subscribers may indicate (if they think fit to do so) to which of

these branches they desire their subscriptions to be applied. In

the case of subscriptions unappropriated by the subscribers, the

Committee will exercise their own discretion as to the application

of these.* And a sw&-committee was appointed to frame a consti-

tution for the approval of the Committee accordingly.

It was further resolved not to ask for a collection at present,

but the Committee expressed the hope that the response to their

appeal, when issued, would be liberal.

In name of the Committee,

JAS. STOEMONTH DAELING, Convener.

This slightly altered by deliverance of Assembly. See next page.
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Extract Deliverance of the General Assembly oftlie Church
of Scotland on tlie foregoing Rejmrt.

At Edinburgh, the Thirty-first day of May, One thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine

—

The General Assembly called for the Additional Eeport of the Com-
mittee on providing a fund for Aged and Infirm Ministers, which was
given in by Mr Darling, the Convener.
The General Assembly approve of the Report, and continue the

Committee, recommending that any subscriptions not specially allocated
should be divided equally betwixt the two branches of the Fund.
The General Assembly recommend the Fund to the liberality of the

Church.

Extractedfrom the Records of the General Assembly of the Church
of Scotland, by

Wm. MILLIGAN, CI. Eccl. Scot.
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the large station to which he has been appointed, and that lie

will be enabled to sustain and carry on the work so ably and

faithfully prosecuted by his predecessor, Mr JoUie.

In succession to the Eev. A. P. Hogarth, whose retirement was

noticed in last year's Eeport, Lord Cranbrook, the Secretary of

State for India, on the recommendation of your Committee, nomi-

nated the Eev. James Mackay, M.A., to fill the vacancy on the

Bombay Establishment caused by Mr Hogarth's retirement.

Mr Mackay, having received ordination and induction at the

hands of the Presbytery of Edinburgh, joined his appointment in

course of last autumn.

In last Eeport it was stated that the Secretary of State had

communicated to the Committee a suggestion that an ' Ofl&ciating

' Chaplain' might be appointed to fill, in part, the loss on the

Bengal staff of Chaplains caused by the return to this country,

on furlough, of the Eev. J. Macalister Thomson and Eev. James

Williamson. The Eev. Alexander Ferrier, M.A., being chosen, he

proceeded to India in the end of 1878, and your Committee have

learned that shortly after his arrival at Calcutta, Mr Ferrier was

transferred temporarily to the Madras Establishment, and has

been for the present appointed to Bangalore, vacant by the re-

moval of the Eev. Wm. Listen to Madras. Mr Ferrier will

succeed to the first vacancy on the Bengal Chaplains' staff ; his

term for pension commencing from his being confirmed as

Chaplain.

The Eev. Alexander Walker, who has completed 17 years'

service in India, has arrived in Scotland from Madras, the scene

of his long, earnest, and successful ministry. Your Committee

rejoice to report that Mr Walker has returned to Scotland in the

enjoyment of the health and vigour with which he has been blessed

during an exceptionally long residence, and a sustained course of

labour in India.

II.

—

Present State of the Church of Scotland's Ecclesiastical

Estahlishment in India.

Calcutta.—Eev. George G. Gillan, M.A. •

Eev. G. W. Manson, B.D.

Eev. James Lillie, M.A.

Eev. Alexander Ferrier, M.A. (temporarily

transferred to Madras).
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Madras.—Eev. Wm. A. Liston.

Eev. James Jollie.

Eev. Wm. Forrest Archibald.

Bombay.—Eev. Duncvn Macpiterson.

Eev. Thomas H. Greig.

Eev. Andrew B. Watson.
Eev. James H. Macic^vy, M.A.

The Eev. John Morrison is also labouring at Mhow and neigh-

bouring stations, and the Eev. James Henderson at Meerut, both

under the Colonial Committee. After Mr Watson's removal from

Meerut, where, writes Mr Gillan, ' for three years he laboured,
' by earnest, eloquent preaching, and by unwearied energy in good
' works, the congregation at that station was mainly kept
' together by the exertions of Surgeon-Major T. H. White, and
' other gentlemen at the station, and by Eev. Messrs Smith and
' Guyten (of the Baptist Mission, Delhi), and other missionary

* brethren of neighbouring stations.' The arrival of Mr Henderson

was very opportune, and your Committee rejoice to learn that

'he is working excellently.' May God speed and prosper his

labour

!

Thus, notwithstanding the absence on furlough of three Chap-

lains, the state of matters in India, in connection with the

Church, may be considered as fairly satisfactory.

But there is much to be done, and a full complement of

labourers is greatly to be desired.

III.

Although it has not been the usual custom of your Committee

in Eeports to your Venerable House to particularise the move-

ments of Chaplains in India, they consider that some notice of

present arrangements is due from them, and cannot fail to interest

the Church. It may be given in the words of the Eev. G. G. Gillan

in a communication to the Convener, for which the thanks of the

Committee are due. Mr Gillan writes :
—

' The recent location of our

' Chaplains has been mainly influenced by the Kabul war. In
' October last Mr Jollie (then at Secunderabad) proceeded to

' the front, for special duty with the 72d Highlanders, joining

' the expedition with which, in the column under General
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' Eoberts, he has been since and still is. His influence with

' the officers and men is most beneficial.' ' In December the

' 92d Highlanders, who were quartered at Sitapur and Benares,

' got sudden orders to march to the frontier. Mr Manson,
' who has been with them so long, and who has identified him-
' self so thoroughly with them, and who is so devoted to their

' interests, of course accompanied the regiment. The last station

' from which he wrote was Kohat, where they are expecting

' orders to join the force under General Eoberts, who will thus

' have both our Scotch regiments, though in different brigades.'

Mr Gillan further mentions that, with his concurrence, readily

given in the circumstances, other agencies are employed towards

supplying the want caused by the absence of the two Scotch

Chaplains serving with the troops in Afghanistan. Consequent

on the demands made on our Chaplains by the troops on service,

it was resolved, after mature deliberation, that during Mr Jollie's

absence Mr Terrier should be transferred to Madras. The wisdom
of this arrangement, your Committee think, cannot be doubted.

It would have been undesirable both to recall Mr Jollie from his

noble work with the 72d, and to send on active service a gentle-

man newly arrived in India, and wanting that seasoning to

clime and experience of the work which are, in circumstances

such as Mr Jollie's, most desirable.

In review of what they have deemed it of importance to

embrace in this year's Eeport to your Venerable House, your

Committee feel deeply how unequal the strength of the Presby-

terian ecclesiastical staff in India is for the work demanded from

it. At many stations, where numbers of Presbyterians are found,

they are either wholly or nearly deprived of the blessing of regular

religious offices by Ministers of the Church to which they are

attached, or are dependent on the voluntary services of gentle-

men whose time and labour must be chiefly devoted to work

assigned to them by the missionary bodies with which they are

connected.

Your Committee venture to suggest that the thanks of your

Venerable House be recorded to those gentlemen, both lay and

clerical, who have generously come forward to aid in supplying

ordinances to our countrymen placed in circumstances where

they cannot, or only rarely, be under the ministry of our Chap-

lains.
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In conclusion, your Committee, from recent experience, are led

to hope that India, as a sphere of interesting clerical work, and as

embracing many advantages, is attracting more attention from

young men looking for ministerial employment than has for some

time been exhibited.

Whilst the remuneration is good, the social position and oppor-

tunities of Christian usefulness amongst important classes of

European society are highly favourable ; the climate is, on the

whole, with prudence, pleasant ; whilst the retiring pension holds

out a strong inducement to young men to enter the Indian field of

labour, as it may be realised whilst the retired chaplain, in the

vigour of middle life, may look forward to useful employment in

the Church at home

In name and by authority of the Indian Churches Committee,

G. COOK, D.D., Convnier.

[Extract Deliverance.']
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Extract Deliverance of the General Assembly of the Church of

Scotland on the foregoing Report.

At Edinburgh, the Second day of June, Eighteen hundred

and seventy-nine.

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

being met and constituted, inter alia, the General Assembly called for

the Report of the Committee on Indian Churches, which was given in

by Dr Cook, the Convener.

It was moved, seconded, and agreed to,

—

The General Assembly approve of the Report ; reappoint the Com-

mittee, Dr Cook, Convener, with powers as before. The General

Assembly learn with satisfaction the favourable condition of the staff

of Chaplains of the Church in India, and trust that it may please God

to grant those labouring in that interesting field, health and success in

that important work. The General Assembly desire to record their

warm thanks to Surgeon-Major J.H. White, and other gentlemen at

Meerut, and to the Rev. Messrs Smith and Guyton, for their kind and

efficient exertions to keep together the Presbyterian Congregation

during the absence of an officiating minister of the Church of Scotland.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, by

Wm. milligan,

Gl Eccl. Scot.
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COMMITTEE 1878-79.

T. G. Murray, 11 Randolph Crescent, Convener.

Principal TuLLOCH.

Dr Clouston.

Dr Hamilton.

Dr Gordon.

Dr Ritchie.

Dr Dickson.

Dr Story.

Dr Watson.
Dr Trail.

Dr PiRiE.

Dr Struthers.

Dr Rankine, Muthill.

Mr Gibson, Avoch.

Sir William Baillie, Bart.

Sir Alex. Kinloch, Bart.

Thomas A. Hog, Esq.

Edmund Baxter, Esq.

D. Smith, Esq.

John M. Baillie, Esq.

A. Pringle, Esq.

D. Milne Home, Esq.

Lord Polwarth.
W. H. Maxwell, Esq.

W. A. Dykes, Esq.

Sir Robert Anstruther, Bart.

Lord Balfour.

James S. Darling, Esq.

James A. Campbell, Esq.

Andrew Robertson, Esq.

William Yeats, Esq.

Sir E. Macpherson Grant, Esq.

William Thurburn, Esq.

Colin L. Mackenzie, Esq.

The Procurator.

The Agent.

T. G. Murray, Esq., Convener

With power to add to their number and to sub-commit.
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REPORT

In the management of the financial affairs of this Committee, it

has been found necessary to view the annual revenue of any one

year as the source from which the claims of the succeeding year

are to be met, and accordingly it is tlie practice of this Committee
at the end of each year to ascertain what funds are on hand, and

determine how far they can meet the estimated claims. By the

Committee's last Eeport it appeared that they had on hand
at 31st December 1877, to meet the claims of ministers for

repayment in 1878, £1280, Os. 3d. And as these claims were
estimated at £2200, the Eeport stated that the Committee had

been reluctantly obliged to intimate to ministers applying for

repayment that for 1878 the Committee could, in the first instance,

only give repayment of one-half of the sum deducted from their

stipend, with the exception of those where the reduction was
under £25, which, as evidencing a very small stipend, would be

paid in full. This was accordingly carried out, with a modifi-

cation obviously required, that the minimum repayment where

the reduction was larger should be £25. The accounts appended
Mill show the payments thus made. Those marked * were paid

in full or within a trifle of being so ; wliile all the others only

received one-half of the deduction.

The amount on hand at 31st December 1877,

amounted as before stated, to . . £128003
And the accounts show that the payments made

during the year amount to . . . 875 10 5

Leaving, . £40-4 9 10

The cause of the sums paid during 1878 not amounting even to

the estimated one-half, was greatly caused by the relinquishment

by His Grace the Duke of Abercorn of his claims for the Abbey
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Parish of Paisley. The sum included in the estimate for 1878

for Paisley was £235 ; two other anticipated claims had also not

been demanded. The thanks of the Church are due to the Duke

of Abercorn, and the Committee could wish that his example

should be followed by others of the patrons.

The Committee, as soon as they ascertained their position in

January last, resolved to pay the balance unpaid of the 1878

claims. This has accordingly been done ; the sums actually paid

between the closing of the accounts appended, and up to 15th May
1879, applicable to 1878, have been . . £536 16 4

The accounts now exhibited show a balance

on hand of . . . . . £1651 1 5

Deduct from this the payments made towards

claims of 1878 as above . . . 536 14 4

There remains applicable to the claims of 1879 £1114 7 1

This is the fourth year of claims, and when the amount may

be supposed to have reached the average maximum. The Com-
mittee had estimated the amount at £2500, but they now believe

that £2200 will suffice.

There was therefore a deficit, in round numbers, of £1100 re-

quired to meet the claims of 1879, and the Committee accordingly

resolved to proceed with these claims as with those of the previous

year, paying in the first instance only one-half, subject to the

relaxation in respect of small stipends, previously noted.

The sum received from church collections, on which the fund

hitherto has mainly depended, amounted, as

per last year's Eeport, to . . . . £1186 3 11

and this year, as per accounts appended, to . 1278 4 4

being an increase of . . . . £92 5

The number of parishes collecting, per last year's Eeport, was

418 ; this year the collecting parishes are 495, increase 77.

Although this is an improvement in the number of parishes

collecting, it still leaves a great majority who deliberately neglect

the reiterated injunctions of the General Assembly, and show a

disregard of the burden laid on some of the ministers of the

Church. Although none of the collections are large, it is evident

the sum required could be obtained if it were general throughout

all the parishes. There are at present 1238 parishes, and 219

chapels and preaching stations, thus leaving at least 743 parishes
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in which no collection was made. Thirty shillings from each of

these non-collecting parislics would make up the deficit.

The Committee can only now leave the matter in tlie hands of

the General Assembly, with a reiteration of their opinion that

the honour of the Church is involved in the payment of these

claims.

In name and by appointment of the Committee,

T. (l MURRAY, Convener.
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Abstract of the Accounts of the Patronage Compensation

Committee of the Church of Scotland.

From the 2>lst December 1877 to 31st Decemher 1878.

Charge.

1. Funds on hand at 31st December 1877, per last

Abstract, £1280 3

2. Income during 1878 :—
1. Parochial Collections, . £1278 4 4
2. Subscriptions and Donations

from individuals, . . . 33 3 6

3. Bank interest, . . . . 9 13 2

Sum of the Charge,

-£1321 1

£2601 1 3

1. Compensation paid :

—

Discharge.

Aberfoyle,

Anwoth,
*Arnga.sk,

Bedrule,
*Bracadale,

*Bressay,

Cavers, .

Clackmannan,
Dalton, .

*Drumoak,
Dunse, .

Duthill,

Foulden,
Glenelg .

*Hoy, .

Innerleithen, .

*Kirkpatrick-
Fleming, .

Lauder, .

Leslie, .

Maryculter,
Aberdeen, .

Meldrum, . .

Menmuir,
Monimail,
Old Cumnock,

*Orphir, .

Premnay,
Salton, .

*3. Ronaldsliay.
Udny, .

Rev. Archd. F. Stewart,

Rev. Wm. M. Black,
Rev. Robt. K. Moncrieff,

Rev. J. Stevenson, .

Rev. John M'Lean,
Rev. James Kidd, .

Rev. G. B. S. Watson,
Rev. A. J. Robertson,
Rev. Robert Donaldson,
Rev. Geo. J. Sim, .

Rev. Robt. Stewart,

Rev. James Bain, .

Rev. Wm. Campbell,
Rev. James M 'Donald,

Rev. John L. Brown,
Rev. Wm. Menzies,

Rev. Daniel Graham,
f Rev. Adam B. S. Watson and )

I Rev. T. Martin in succession, |"

Rev. John Russell, .

Rev. Geo. Duncan, .

Rev. W. Leith,

Rev. J as. L. Thomson..
Rev. D. L. Adams,
Rev. J. S. Robertson,
Rev. Wm. Caskey, .

Rev. John Wilson, .

Rev. T. N. Drummond,
Rev. Jas. P. W. Irvine,

Rev. Alex. Spence, .
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Brought forward, £875 10 5

2. Printing, &c.,

—

Expense of printing and despatch-

ing Collection Notices, . . £36 12 2

Expense of printing Keports to

Assembly, 7 13 8

Lithographing Circular, . . . . 12 6

£44 18 4

3. Management and Incidental Expenses

—

Fee to General Collector for tak-

ing charge of the collection in

1877, £10 10

Auditor's fee for auditing General

Collector's book and tabulat-

ing collections for publication

in Missionary liccord, . .550
Auditor's fee for auditing Trea-

surer's account and framing

state thereof, . . . .330
Allowance to Honorary Treasurer

for clerks, 7 10

Postages and incidental expenses, . 3 3 1

29 11 1

Sum of the Discharge, . £940 19 10

The sum of the Charge is as on page 6, . . £2601 1 3

The suDi of the Discharge is as above, . . 949 19 10

Balance of Funds at 31st Dec. 1878, £1651 1 5

Composed of :

—

Balance in British Linen Com-

pany Bank, .... £1669 9 3

Less Balance due to Mr
Menzies, . . . . 18 7 10

£1651 1 5
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EclinJ/urgh, lUh May 1879.—I have examined the accounts of

the Secretary for the Patronage Compensation Committee of the

Church of Scotland for year to 31st December 1878, and have

found the same correct, closing with a balance of £1609, 9s. 3d.

in Bank, and a balance of £18, 7s. lOd, due to the Secretary.

I have prepared therefrom the foregoing Abstract,

(Signed) GEORGE MURRAY, Auditor.

Extract Deliverance of the General Assembly of the Church

of Scotland on the foregoing Report.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-eighth day of May Eighteen

hundred and seventy-nine.

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

being met and constituted, inter alia, the General Assembly called for

the Report of the Committee on the Patronage Compensation Fund,

which was given in by the Convener.

It was moved and seconded—The General Assembly receive the

Report, record their thanks to the Committee, direct the Joint-Com-

mittee on the Schemes to arrange a suitable day for a collection for the

funds of the Committee.

Further, the General Assembly exj)ress their deep regret that so many

parishes have made no collection for this important object, and especially

enjoin every minister to give his congregation an opportunity of con-

tributing. Re-aj^point the Committee.—Mr Murray, Convener.

An amendment was moved and seconded—That in the opinion of the

General Assembly the Patronage Compensation Scheme is inconsistent

with the general feelings of the Church, and that it is not expedient

specially to enjoin this collection.

After reasoning, the second motion was with consent of the House

withdrawn, and the first motion became the judgment of the House.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, by

Wm. milligan,
CI. Ecd. Scot.

PRINTED BT NEILI, AND COMPANY, KDINBtlRGH.
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Note.—No financial statement is given in the Report, as the amount realised by
the General Collection is meantime deposited in Bank, and the expenses incurred

have been defrayed by the Association.
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KEPORT.

The Thirteenth Annual Eeport of the Church of Scotland Asso-
ciation for Augmenting the Smaller Livings of the Clergy, has
been duly communicated to your Committee, and is now laid on
the table of your Venerable House.

It will be observed, on a comparison with the Eeport of last

year, that the General Collection made, in terms of the Act of

Assembly, in September last has realised £353, 17s. 9d. more than
the General Collection of the previous year, £3,061, Is. Id. This
increase, however, comes far short of the expectations entertained

by your Committee, and is more than counterbalanced by a falling

off in the Annual Subscriptions of the Association. This result

your Committee very much regret, as it is the first occasion,

since the annual distribution of grants commenced, on which the
divisible fund for the year has not equalled or exceeded that

of the previous year.

This deficiency may be so far accounted for by the prevailing

commercial distress ; but your Committee are strongly of opinion
that it is also in part to be attributed to the fact that the contri-

butions to the Small Livings Fund (and the same may be said of

the other schemes of the Church) are drawn from a comparatively

small number of subscribers. The treasury of the Church would
be much fuller, as well as less liable to fluctuation, if the members
of the Church in general were more liberal and more systematic

in giving, and if the schemes of the Church were less exclusively

dependent upon the liberality of a very small portion of the total

membership.
Wliile your Committee confidently anticipate that the amount

of the annual General Collection will be gradually and largely

increased, they regard it of very great importance that the capital

and annual funds of the Association should be more and more
liberally supported, and should not be allowed in anywise to

suffer from the appointment of an annual collection.

Your Committee are glad to be able to state that an effort is

now being made to secure additional subscriptions to cover the

deficiency of £345, as shown in the Eeport of the Association,

so that before the time of the annual distribution arrives the

divisible fund may be at least ns large as it was last year.

In view of the scarcity of .Ministers, which has now become
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the subject of public notice and complaint, it appears to your

Committee that, whatever other measures may be adopted towards

increasing the number of candidates for the ministiy, the Church

of Scotland ought, without further delay, to render it impossible

that any man should henceforth be asked to undertake the duties

of an ordained minister on a less stipend than £200 a year.

Your Committee regret that only thirty-six Presbyteries have

as yet appointed representatives to your Committee.

In terms of the deliverance of last General Assembly, your

Committee have appointed the following Sub-Committee to

co-operate with the Association in the distribution of grants,

viz. :

—

Eev. Dr Cook; Eev. Professor Milligan; Eev. Dr Honey;
Eev. Messrs M'Laren, Larbert; Ogilvy-Eamsay, Closeburn; H.

G. Graham, Nenthorn ; J. Sinclair, Ayr ; J. Scott, Camelon

;

Alex. Young, Westerkirk; Thos. Brown, CoUace; Andrew
Kelly, Alva ; D. Thomson, Porgan ; J. Gillan, Alford ; E. Smith,

Eafibrd; J. S. Miller, Thurso; J. M'Donald, Glenelg; and Tho.

Barty, Kirkcolm, Convener; Daniel Porbes, Esq., and John
M'CuUoch, Esq.

In name and by appointment of the Committee,

THO. BAETY, Convener.

Extract Deliverance of the General Assemhhj of the Church of Scotland

on the foregoing Report.

At Edinbiu'gh, the Thirtieth day of May, Eighteen hundred

and seventy-nine.

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland being

met and constituted, inter alia, the General Assembly called for the

Eeport of the Committee on Small Livings, which was given in by

the Convener.

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to—The General

Assembly approve of the Eeport, and re-appoint the Committee, with

power to add to their number.—Mr Barty, Convener.

The General Assembly, being convinced that it is vitally important to

the best interests of the Church that adequate provision should be

made, without further delay, of the augmentation of the Smaller Livings,

again most earnestly commend this very important object to the hearty

and liberal support of all the Members and Office-Bearers of the Church.

Extracted from the Records of the General AssemUy of the

Church of Scotland, by

WM. MILLIGAN,
CI. Eccl. Scot,

I'BISTED BY NEILL AND COMl'<Vlrr, EDINBUKSH.
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EEPORT.

Convinced of the very great importance of the subject remitted

to them, and of the influence any action the Church may take in

connection with it, your Committee, as directed by last General

Assembly, have reconsidered the whole" subject in all its bearings
;

but are sorry to report that, owing to a variety of circumstances,

the outcome of their deliberations does not enable them definitely

to recommend any specific line of action to the General Assembly.

They have had four regularly convened meetings since the rising

of last Assembly, sufficiently separated from one another to give

ample time for considering the different points raised, and aspects

of difficulty and objection started. At the first of these meetings,

which was held on the 21st November, there were thirteen members

present, and the whole subject was pretty fully discussed, the

merits of various remedial proposals being freely canvassed. But

it was thought that no definite resolution could be come to with

regard to any suggested remedy, until the views of all the

members of the Committee were ascertained. As a step towards

the accomplishment of this object the Convener was authorised

by the meeting to issue a circular to all the members, containing

a statement of the proposals made and discussed, in order that

they might be maturely considered, and requesting members, if

at all convenient, to attend next meeting of Committee, or, if not

convenient to do so, to favour the Committee with a statement of

their views as to the comparative merits of the separate proposals

submitted, or make any suggestions of their own which might

influence the Committee in coming to their decision. This
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circular was issued on the 13tli of December, and no response to

it was expected until the next meeting of Committee, wliich was

held on the 5th March, At this meeting twelve members attended,

and there were no communications in answer to the circular from

any of those who were absent. The subject with which the

Committee have to deal was again discussed, when a point which

had been raised at the former meeting but not entered upon, as

being considered by certain members more of an abstract than of

a practical nature, the point, namely, where the power to appoint

and regulate Sacramental Fast-Days resides, once more presented

itself, and was thought by some of the members to be a question

in limine, and therefore, if left unsettled, must operate as an

effectual bar to any practical recommendation to the General

Assembly. It was found that the members of Committee were

divided in opinion as to the power in question, some holding

that it belongs dc Jure as well as de facto to Kirk-Sessions, others

holding that it belongs only to the higher courts of the Church.

In view of this difference of opinion, and as the question was

considered a legal one, it was resolved that opinion of counsel

should be taken with regard to it. To carry out this resolution

a Sub-Committee was appointed to draw up a memorial, provided

the Finance Committee agreed to bear the expense of obtaining

the opinion, and counsel were named.

On application being made to it, said Committee declined to

make any grant to defray the expense of obtaining opinion of

counsel. Thus the drawing up of any memorial to be submitted

to counsel was rendered unnecessary, as your Committee have

no funds at their disposal All the Sub-Committee had to do,

accordingly, was to report that they had obtained no opinion,

having been effectually prevented by the position taken up by

the Finance Committee.

Your Committe^e had this information communicated to them

at their third meeting, which was held on the 6th May, when
only six members attended, although more than a week's notice

had been given, and the business stated. In the view of all the

circumstances, it was resolved that the Eeport to the General

Assembly should consist simply of a narrative of the proceedings

of the Committee, which narrative should be submitted for

approval to another meeting to be held on Wednesday the 21st

day of May.
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The foregoing Eeport is said narrative, submitted as aforesaid

and approved of, which the Committee beg to lay on your table

as their Report, They have to express their regret and dis-

appointment that they are not in a position to bring up a more

satisfactory Eeport on a subject of so great practical importance

and pressing urgency.

In name and by appointment of the Committee,

JOHN CHALMEES. Convener.

The Manse, Asiikirk, May 1879.

Extract Deliverance of the General Assembly of the Cliurch of Scotland

oil the foregoing Repoii.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-ninth day of May Eighteen hundred

and seventy-nine.

Which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland being

met and constituted, inter alia, the General Assembly called for the

Keport of the Committee on Fast-Days, which was given in by Mr
Chalmers, Convener.

It was moved and seconded—Discharge the Committee ; recommend

Kirk-Sessions to exercise a wise discretion in the appointment of

services preparatory to the Communion, having a due regard to the

particular circumstances of each parish.

An amendment was moved and seconded—Thank and discharge the

Committee.

A second amendment was moved and seconded—That the General

Assembly recommend to aU Kirk-Sessions one particular Sunday upon

which the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall be administered, and a

day in the week preceding such Simday to be observed as a Fast-Day.

It being now six o'clock p.m. it was agreed that tlus subject should

be taken up as the second item of business to-morrow.

Edinbiu-gh, the Thirtieth day of May Eighteen himdred and

seventy-nine.

The General Assembly resumed the debate on Fa.st-Days, which had

been adjourned yesterday afternoon.

A third amendment Avas moved and seconded—The General Assembly

discharge the Committee, and recommend the Presbyteries of the Cliurch

to consider whether any means can be devised for the better observance

of the Fast-days which precede the dispensation of the Lord's Supper.
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The first amendment was, with consent of the House withdrawn.

It was agreed that the opinion of the House shoidd be taken upon

the motion and third amendment, and thereafter upon the point

whether the second amendment shall be adopted along with the

motion carried.

It was agreed that the state of the vote between the motion and the

third amendment should be First or Second motion, and that the vote shall

be taken numeratim ; when, the vote being taken and votes marked, it

was found that there voted, tellers included—First Motion, 97 ; Second

Motion, 132.

The Second Motion was thus carried.

It was agreed, with consent of the House, that the question of adding

the second amendment to the motion now carried should be departed

from.

The Second Motion, or thu'd amendment, thus became the udgment

of the House.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the Church

of Scotland, by

Wm. MILLIGAN,
CI. Eccl. Scot.

I-RINTED BY NBILL AMD COMPANY, EDINBURGH.
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REPORT.

The General Assembly's Committee on Deputations to the High-

lands beg to report, that they have added to their number a

deputy from each of the Highland Synods, witli the view of

making the Committee more completely representative of the

Highlands and all the special interests with which they have to deal.

In the future meetings of the Committee—the number and date

oi; which during the year it may be desirable to fix immediately

after the General Assembly—it is hoped that the Committee may
be able to make arrangements to secure the more regular attend-

ance of these and other members from a distance.

The work of the Committee for the past year may be noticed

under the following heads :

—

1. Supj^li/ of Highland Pulpits during the Summer Season.

The Committee made it, as in former years, an important part

of their duty to send, with the consent of the ministers and Pres-

byteries, deputies to some of the more central districts in tlie

Highlands, such as Tobennory, Stornoway, Strathglass, Dingwall,

Ballachulish, &c. Some of the leading ministers of the Church

undertook duties during the summer at these and other places.

The Committee have ample information of the good done by

these visits, and they continue to feel that there is no part

of their work more useful or more likely to be beneficial to the

Church.

2. Aged and Injirm Ministers.

The Committee felt called upon, as far as in their power, to

co-operate with Highland Presbyteries in the supply of ordinances
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in certain parishes, where, through the infirmity of the minister

and other causes, it was found impossible otherwise to obtain

regular supply, A few such cases have been dealt with in the

course of the year. The Committee agreed to arrange for the

supply of a preacher at Torosay, in the island of Mull, but were

unable to carry out the arrangement before the death of the aged

minister of the parish. They have at their last meeting (21st April)

—in answer to a minute of the Presbytery of Tongue, forwarded

for their consideration, representing the state of the parish of

Farr, and the impossibility of the minister himself or the Pres-

bytery being able to secure a stated supply of divine ordinances

in the parish—agreed to make a moderate provision for the

appointment of an assistant there during the summer. In two

other cases they have agreed to allow small sums to assist in the

maintenance of ordinances.

The Committee are willing to do all that they can in this

direction ; but it is evident that they can only render partial

and casual assistance of this sort, on urgent representation by

the Presbytery of the bounds that the circumstances of any

parish in which such assistance is required are wholly exceptional.

The Committee cannot help adverting, under this head, to the

extreme difficulty of obtaining Gaelic preachers to render assist-

ance in such cases, and the necessity for the Church devoting its

special attention to this deficiency, and the injurious consequences

which are likely to result from it to the Church in the Highlands.

3. Repair of Parlianuntary Churches and Manses.

It was of course impossible for the Committee to do much
towards carrying out this object until they were put in possession

of funds by the collection in January. But they have already

promoted certain repairs in the church at Kinlochspelvie

;

and they have before them the consideration of certain further

necessary repairs on church, manse, and offices there. They
have also before them applications of a similar nature from

the parishes of Tomintoul, Ullapool, and Cromarty. In these,

as in all such cases, the Committee, however willing to grant

assistance, must obviously be met by local efforts before they

can undertake responsibilities which there is no reason to think

their funds will ever enable them to bear without local co-

operation.
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The Committee are constrained, in conclusion, to advert to a

further class of cases which have been the subject of frequent

consideration at their meetings. The facts and letters which

have been submitted to them by the Highland Presbyteries leave

no doubt that while the ministers in the Highlands generally are

striving earnestly, amidst many difficulties, to do their duty faith-

fully to the Church and the people, there are a few parishes

where the circumstances are so peculiar and painful as to call

for the assistance of the General Assembly in dealing with

them. The Presbyteries confess their inability to meet by

themselves all the difficulties with which they have sometimes

to contend in the exercise of their duties ; and the Committee feel

that they have no alternative but to submit to the Assembly the

question of appointing a Committee of their number to co-operate

with the Presbyteries in reference to such cases.

Reported in name and by authority of the Committee,

JOHN TULLOCH, Conv^wr.

Extract Deliverance of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

on the foregoing Report.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-ninth day of May Eighteen

hundred and seventy-nine.

The which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland being

met and constituted, inter alia, the General Assembly called for the

Eeport ol the Committee on Deputations to the Highlands, which wa.s

given in by Dr Tulloch, the Convener.

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to—The General

Assembly having received the Report of the Committee on Deputations

to the Highlands, record theirthanks to the Convener and Committee,

and desire to express their satisfaction witli the results of the Depu-

tations arranged by the Committee last siunmer, and their confidence in

the advantages arising from this method of ascertaining the difficulties

with which Highland ]\Iinisters have to contend.

The General Assembly approve of the efforts ah-eady made by the

Committee to assist Parishes having aged and infirm ^linisters, and also

of their deahngs m the cases of Parliamentary Churches and Manses in
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need of repair, but in such cases the General Assembly recognise the

propriety of aftbrding assistance only where some local contribution is

obtained.

The General Assembly reappoint the Committee, and instruct them to

carry out the above object so far as their funds permit, and grant power

to them to confer with Presbyteries in the Higlilands with the view of

affording such Presbyteries any assistance they may require in dealing

with the cases to which their attention has been directed.

The General Assembly regret that owing to the inclemency of the

weather, and other causes, so few Parishes have contributed to the funds

of the Committee, recommend that the Ministers of those Parishes should

afford their Congregations an opportunity of making a collection on

behalf of the objects of the Committee, a:id remit to the Joint Committee

to appoint a day for the Collections to be made in such Parishes.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, by

Wm. MILLIGAN,
CL Eccl Scot.

PKINTEl) liV NEILL AND UOMTAKY, KD1XBUI'.(.;H.
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REPORT.

The Committee appointed by last General Assembly to consider

the subject of Collegiate Charges resolved that it was expedient,

in the first instance, to obtain trustworthy information as to the

facts, and with that view directed their Convener to issue a

circular to the ministers at present holding Collegiate Charges,

requesting the favour of their answering the undernoted queries,

and adding any suggestions that occurred to them in the matter.*

The circular was issued in December last, and answers have been

received from eighteen out of the twenty-one parishes concerned,

and from twenty-five of the ministers addressed. Three charges

were at that time vacant (viz., two at Paisley and one at Cupar),

the minister of a fourth was absent from illness, and in several

cases it was doubtless deemed enough that one colleague should

reply. No information has been received as to Kilmarnock or

Inverness. The Committee gratefully acknowledge the prompt

response to their inquiries, the valuable information and frank

expression of opinion thereby elicited, and the important practical

suggestions which local knowledge and experience have put at

their disposal.

* 1. Under what circumstances was the collegiate anangement introduced in

the case of your parish ?

2. What are the existing arrangements, if any, as to division of duties ?

3. From what sources are the stipends respectively drawn ?

4

.

"What arrangements subsist as to manses ?

5. AVill you kindly indicate your opinion (a) as to the desirableness of separating

the charges, and {b) as to the form in which the separation, if deemed desirable,

might best be accomplished !
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The Committee think it desirable to lay before the Assembly a

summary of the facts thus ascertained, and of the opinions of

those most conversant with the working of the collegiate system.

I.

—

Origin of Existing Arrangements.

In the great majority of cases, where Collegiate Charges now

subsist, the arrangement was introduced or placed on its present

footing in the course, and chiefly during the earlier half, of the

seventeenth century; dating, in Ayr, from 1648 ; in Brechin, from

1641 ; in Culross, from 1649 ; in Cupar, from about 1625 ; in

Dumfries, from 1658 ; in Dunfermline, from 1643 ; in Dysart,

from 1626 ; in Elgin, from 1613 ; in Haddington, from 1635 ; in

Hamilton, from 1695; in Kirkwall, from 1639; in Lesmahagow,

from 1648 ; in Montrose, from 1690; in Paisley, from 1641 ; in

Inveraray, from 1745 ; in Campbeltown, from 1757 ; while in

Old Machar, St Andrews, and St Cuthbert's, it existed before the

close of the sixteenth century.* But, while this origination

in the seventeenth century would seem to betoken a commonly
felt need and a common desire to meet it, the circumstances and

mode of origin were in reality various. In some cases the size of

the parish or number of the population was the ground for insti-

tuting a second charge ; in others it arose (as in Campbeltown,

Inveraray, and Kirkwall) from the uniting of parishes previously

separate ; while in others it seems traceable to the tradition of a

CoUegiate Church prior to the Eeformation, or to the former

association of a pastor with the bishop, or of a reader or exhorter

with the minister. Sometimes the arrangement seems to have

been confirmed by the authority of the Commissioners for the

Planting of Kirks ; sometimes by Act of Parliament providing an

endowment, as at Dumfries from the revenues of the Bishopric of

Galloway, or authorising an annuity, as at Montrose. Sometimes

provisions agreed on by the parties more immediately concerned

seem to have taken effect under ecclesiastical sanction. At Dun-
fermline, the ' provinciall assemblie of Fyff ' summoned the con-

* There is a discrepancy, in some cases, between these dates and those attached

to the series of incumbents of second charges in Dr Scott's ' Fasti. ' The date

given above may be taken as marking some special provision for the incumbent, or

modification of the previous arrangement, where the office subsisted earlier. In

Kilmarnock it is assigned to 1649 ; while at Inverness the second charge was insti-

tuted in 1624, and the third in 1641.
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siderable heritors tu ii conference, sent a deputation to ascertain

the views of ' one gentleman who excused himself by reason of

' his weakness,' and, on their general consent to bear burdens pro-

portionately for the maintenance of a second minister, approved

the design and exhorted the heritors and parishioners to proceed

therein. At Culross, the heritors and congregation agi-eed to

assess tliemselves for a helper or ' college minister.' At Hamilton,

the minister, shortly after the Itevolution Settlement, applied to

the Presbytery for a colleague on the ground that he was
' entitled ' to one, probably because of the earlier existence in

Hamilton of a Collegiate Church, and the Presbytery received his

claim, and applied to the Duchess Anne, who set apart a similar

provision for the second minister as for the first, and appointed

one accordingly. The case of St Cuthbert's seems peculiar. Mr
Robert Pont, who had previously been minister there, was in

1582 translated by the General Assembly to St Andrews, and

Mr Nicol Dalgleish was admitted minister of St Cuthbert's. Mr
Pont, however, unable to procure a stipend in St Andrews, re-

turned to Edinburgh, and by consent of the Assembly in 1583

resumed his position. In the Highland parishes the element of

difference of language emerges. At Inveraray, a Lowland charge

was constituted by disjunction from Glenaiay in 1651 ; but in

1745 the two charges, Gaelic and English, were collegiated by

resolution of Presbytery on the request of the parishioners, when
the minister of one charge was presented to the other. At
Campbeltown the two congregations were united into one colle-

giate charge by the Presbytery, with the consent of the majority

of those interested, as appears fi'om the following minute of 29th

November 1757 :
—

' The Presbytery of Kintyre, finding that the

' divisions and animosities in the parish of Campbeltown long

' complained of are still gaining ground ; that the labours of the

' two ministers in the parish are very unequal ; that the exercise

' of discipline is greatly weakened and retarded, and that the poor

' are unequally and ill-provided for, did, with the unanimous
' advice and consent of his Grace the Duke of Argyle the patron,

' the heritors of the parish, the magistrates, and a great majority

' of the Town Council, agree that the uniting the two congrega-

' tions of Campbeltown into one collegiate charge under the

' joint charge of the two ministers M^ould be the most effectual

' method of removing those evils, and for promoting peace, union,

' and harmony among the people.' The system was thus intro-
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duced at Campbeltown as a cure for the evils, which elsewhere

and more recently it has been l)lamed for producing. Perhaps

the difference of language may explain the apparently contra-

dictory effects. At Dumfries, on the other hand, where a second

minister had been appointed in 1658, an arrangement was made
in 1727, whereby, with consent of the Town Council and the

ministers, the Presbytery ordained that each of the ministers

should preach and dispense all other Gospel ordinances in a sepa-

rate church, and should have the pastoral inspection of a special

portion of the parish, with a common Kirk-Session.

It may here be remarked that various instances are mentioned

in Dr Scott's ' Fasti ' of second and third charges which have been

discontinued or suppressed. At Crail, for instance, there was a

second charge from 1600 to 1645 ; at Kirkcaldy a second charge,

instituted in 1612, fell into abeyance in consequence of the Town
Council making ' an agreement with the incumbent of the first

' charge, which was connived at by the Presbytery, and at his

' death in 1767 the Town Council retained in their own hands the

' whole stipend.' At Perth the Town Council agreed in 1715, on

account of the increase of the population, that a third minister

should be called ; but in 1741, after the Secession, they declared

that there was ' no need of a third minister,' and in a process

raised at the instance of the Presbytery the town was eventually

' assoilzied ' in 1751. Subsequently, on the opening of a third

church in 1771, the three churches were supplied by the two

ministers and an assistant, 'each supplying in rotation, and making
' the round of the churches every three weeks,' until 1807, when,
' on a resolution of the Magistrates and Council, the parish was
' divided, by the Commissioners for Plantation of Kirks, into

' four parishes, which division and erection was recognised by
' the Presbytery thereafter.' At Palkirk a process was raised for

the erection of a second charge in 1706, but the Commissioners

of Teinds found that ' there was no ground for settling a second
' minister.' More recently a number of collegiate charges that

existed in the city of Edinburgh have been done away with

under Acts of Parliament regarding the Annuity Tax ; and in

1873 a private Act was obtained for the discontinuance of the

second charge of South Leith, and for the application of the

money thereby liberated to the provision of an assistant

minister, and to the erection and endowment of an additional

church.
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II.

—

Division of Duties.

In nine of the parishes there are two churches already in exist-

ence and actually in use for divine service. In two or three of

these cases the congregations are practically separate and inde-

pendent, except as regards the bond of a common Kirk-Session. In
the others the ministers occupy the cliurches alternately. In the

case of Cupar, to which recent events liave called special atten-

tion, an arrangement has just been made by consent of parties,

under sanction of the Presbytery, that the one minister shall

confine his pulpit ministrations to the Old Parish Church and
the other to St Michael's—a partition which might with advantage

have been carried out sooner. When there is but one church, the

ministers conduct the service at alternate diets, or on alternate

Sabbaths. They preside alternately in the Kirk-Session, in one

instance for six months each.

As regards other duties, there is considerable variety of rule

and practice. Apart from the cases of practically separate

congregations mentioned above, there are five instances in

which the parish is stated to be divided into two districts, each

minister being assumed to attend to, and be responsible for,

the district assigned to him. As to two of these, it is expressly

stated that the districts are under the special charge of the

ministers ' in alternate years ;' and in another that there is

' an understanding between the ministers, which is generally

' known to the congregation.' In at least nine parishes there is

no definite division of duties or allocation of districts ; and, as to

several, it is mentioned that the people consider themselves alike

entitled to the services of both pastors. One minister remarks

—

' There are no arrangements as to division of duties. For long

' each minister has done that which was right in his o-^ti eyes,

' and wrong generally in those of liis neighbour.'

III.

—

Sources of Stipends.

The answers as to this point are in some cases full and detailed,

while in others they are so general as to throw little light on the

question. In seven parishes the emoluments of the colleagues, so

far as stipend goes, are returned as either the same or nearly equal.

In many others there is great inequality, as well as considerable

variety in the sources, other than teinds, whence the income of
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the second charge especially is derived. But the absence of infor-

mation is here of the less moment, as in any attempt at separation

of the charges due provision would have to be made for preserving

as to this matter the status quo, so that there should be no relief

from existing obligations on the one hand, and no imposition,

except with consent of parties, of any additions to them on the

other.

IV.

—

Arrancjcments as to Manses.

In seven of the parishes, from which answers have come,

manses are attached to both charges. In ten parishes the second

charge has none, but for several of these there is an allowance of

money, more or less inadequate, in lieu of one. Only in two or

three instances does the second charge seem to have a olebe.

V.

—

Opinions as to Desirableness of Separating the Charges.

On this question, out of the twenty-five ministers replying, tioo

have so lately entered into collegiate ties that they do not feel

themselves warranted as yet in expressing any opinion, seven are

more or less strongly opposed to change, while the remaining

sixteen 'express themselves more or less decidedly in favour of it.

One of those abstaining from a judgment on the general question

has a ' strong opinion that it is inexpedient to disturb existing

' arrangements in the Church, especially where legislation is

' necessary to effect changes supposed to be desirable.' Of the

seven adverse to change, one has no wish for separation, and does

not think that it would be popular ; another considers separation

under present circumstances not desirable, and is confident that

the congregation does not desire it ; a third strongly disapproves

of any to-be-attempted legislative action, and would approve of

a change only at the instance of the parishioners, the expediency

to be judged of by the Presbytery ; a fourth is opposed to separ-

ating the charges, as the present arrangement has wrought bene-

ficially, and, if collegiate ministers would give and take a little,

there would be no squabbling; a fifth gives it as his opinion

that, as long as the colleagues manage to agree (as fortunately

they have done during his experience), it would be better that

they should remain as they are ; while a sixth and seventh join in

saying that it is not desirable in their case to separate the charges,
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on the ground of the largeness of the church and tlie number of

the communicants, as well as on the ground that ' no incon-

' venience has arisen from tlie double charge, but on the contrary

' the clergymen hitherto have wrought harmoniously togetlier.'

While several of those opposed to cliange thus rest their views

mainly on the fortunate circumstances of theii* personal experience,

others, who are themselves not less fortunate as regards co-

operation, urge the desirableness of a change on general grounds.

One minister writes
—

' I am myself most happily placed, having
' a colleague with whom I work in entire harmony ; and I should

' greatly regret the separation of the charges in this parish. But
' the Church cannot legislate for quite exceptional cases, and
' facts make it too plain that the collegiate system subjects the

' temper of even very worthy men to a breaking strain. It is

' needless to go into a multitude of reasons which make it plain

' that the collegiate system very rarely works well, and often

* works scandalously. Assuredly it ought to be abolished.'

Another says
—

' Theoretically collegiate charges are good things

;

* and my personal experience is in favour of the theory. Personal

' knowledge and the history of collegiate charges, however, show
' fully that the theory is based on false assumptions. It very

* seldom happens that in collegiate charges men similar in

' opinions, tastes, habits, and ages are found. In such circum-

' stances it is not easy for such men to honour the collegiate

' theory and work heartily together. One of them at least must
' pull out of his natural lines under a galling yoke, and the time

' soon comes when this man believes it is his duty no longer to

' submit to this. Then comes misery to all concerned. Often, too,

' a minister gets a colleague thrust in upon him, not because of any
' similarity in opinions, tastes, or habits, but because of distinct

' differences. Those who make such arrangements are very seldom
' disappointed in their expectations. In short, any theory which,

' as the collegiate theory does, ignores the existence of human
' nature in patrons, ministers, and people, is indefensible.' A
third writes

—
' I am decidedly of opinion that, for the comfort

' and efficiency of the ministers themselves, the good of the

' parishioners, and the interests of the Church, the charges ought

' to be disjoined.' A fourth
—

' Experience has proved in my case

' what, indeed, reason would suggest, that the collegiate system is

' most undesirable. Nothing would please me more than to see

' the charges separated.' A fifth, after stating that he had ' long
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' ojDposed the notion of separation when mooted, has now no hesi-

' tation in advocating in the strongest manner the division of the

' parish as most likely to promote the interests of religion and of

' the Church of Scotland amongst us.' A sixth thinks ' the

' system on the whole, though it has some advantages, an unde-
' sirable one. It may work fairly well where the colleagues are

* good friends, and I have been very happy in the relation here.

* But two of the best men imaginable might not pull well together,

' and then the consequences would be disastrous.' A seventh

has ' no hesitation in saying that upon the whole collegiate

' charges are most undesirable in the Church, because they are a

* waste of strength, and they fetter the two clergymen concerned

' in the free discharge of their parochial functions, while multi-

' tudes of elements are constantly cropping up, unpleasant to the

' one or to the other, which he cannot by himself control or over-

' come.' He at the same time points out that the expediency of

a separation must be considered in the light of the circumstances

of each case, remarking ' that in his parish the maintenance of the

' poor, who are all resident in one district of it, would form a great

' difficulty in the way of any disjunction quoad omnia, while a

' quoad sacra division would leave the Kirk-Session common to

' the two ministers.' It may be added that another minister,

who speaks of separation as ' probably desirable,' points out that

the only obstacle is the destination of funds to 'the Kirk- Session;'

and that yet another, in whose parish the population has largely

decreased since the double charge was constituted, reckons it

desirable that, in the event of a vacancy, one charge should be

suppressed, the stipend attached to both not reaching an amount

beyond what is required for the due support of one.

VI.

—

Advantages and Disadvantages of the System.

It thus appears, that among those who have been concerned in

the working of the collegiate system, and who are best qualified

by their experience to judge of its effects, there is a great pre-

ponderance of opinion adverse to the arrangement; and their

judgment cannot but carry all the greater weight, that its obvious

advantages of increased leisure, lightened labour, and shared

responsibility, might be expected to predispose them in its

favour. It may safely be assumed that there must exist grave

and strong reasons for such a condemnation of the system on the
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part of tliose who would seem naturally interested in maintaining

it. Much may undoubtedly he said in support of time-honoured

arrangements, which, in a few exceptional cases, substitute a

pleasing variety for the monotony of our Presbyterian order, make
less of a demand on the minister's physical energies, set free more

time to be applied in preparation for tlio pulpit and thereby pre-

sumably secure a higher quality in proportion to the diminished

quantity of service required, and also supply to tlie fortunate

parishioners the boon of variety in the ministrations of the pulpit,

and of double pastoral superintendence. Beyond question they

have often worked well in the hands of men adapting themselves

to the circumstances and striving in concert to make the best oi"

them. In various instances, more particularly in Edinburgh,

where the system had formerly its most extended application, it

afforded leisure for studies the fruits of which enriched the Church

at large, or for taking a larger part in those public duties which

devolve on the city minister in addition to his congregational

work. But it is liable to various objections, and it is too often

attended by evils which more than outweigh its advantages.

It may be enough to note the chief grounds urged in opposition

to it. It is an anomaly in our system of Church government to

have co-ordinate pastors placed over one flock. It is a waste of re-

sources to conjoin two men for the doing of work wliich is else-

where adequately done by one ; and, where the work is too great

for one, it would be better done by assigning to each his portion

than by making the two work together. It is not expedient that

in such a case responsibility should be divided, or the freedom of

individual action fettered. It is out of keeping with Presbyterian

parity that one minister should appear to be placed in a position

of inferiority to another by being designated as " second minister,"

or by receiving lower emoluments and occupying a less promi-

nent social status ; and if any impression of this nature should

prevail—as it is asserted in some cases to do, although it is be-

lieved that, even where the distinction is expressed by " first

"

and " second," rather than by the terms less commonly used of

"senior" and "junior," minister, the general intelhgence of the

people precludes much risk of its being so understood—the effect

could not but be prejudicial

Colleagues are found to differ in age and ministerial standing,

in oifts, in disposition and temper, in habits and modes of

workino-, so that, even with the best intentions, they can
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liardly act in concert without waiving some measure of their

freedom and putting their special aptitudes and energies under

a certain restraint. In reality they often fail to work together.

In many instances, as has been shown, there is no division

of districts or of duties other than those of the pulpit. Too

often each acts as if he had no colleague; both occupy them-

selves in doing what each might do alone, or—it may be—neither

does what each presumes the other to have done. The people

have come to look for, and are dissatisfied if they do not receive,

equal attentions from both ministers. Pastoral work is thus need-

lessly done in duplicate, as an illustration of which one minister

mentions that " his colleague, the assistant, the lay missionary,

and he himself, have all been found in one day, and within an

hour or two, at the bed of an aged woman." Elsewhere, no doubt,

this result is obviated by the assigning of definite districts or

duties to the colleagues ; but it would seem doubtful from the

returns whether the arrangement is uniformly adhered to by the

pastors, or fully understood by the people.

Lastly, it is urged that the unhappy results of the system,

where colleagues have not only failed to work harmoniously, but

have become openly estranged from each other, or have been

brought through force of circumstances or infirmity of temper

into a position of direct antagonism—involving their respective

adherents in unseemly partisanships and antipathies, and splitting

the congregation into two opposite camps prepared to carry on

the strife even after it has ceased to have meaning—compel the

Church to ask whether it should perpetuate a system fraught

with the risk of such fruits. Even where differences, known to

exist, have not been pushed to so extreme an issue, the Church,

it is held, has too long shut her eyes to the injury done to

religion by the failure of colleagues to work in harmony j and it

is asked why the Church should not make at least some attempt

to obviate these evils, and to turn the gifts of her ministers to

better account under conditions that would insure their being

exercised without hindrance and with the utmost freedom and

fulness in her service.

VII.

—

General Conchtsions.

Changes suggested.—Your Committee, after careful considera-

tion of the advantages and disadvantages of the collegiate sys-
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tern in the light of experience, have arrived at a strong conviction

that the benefits derived from it are more than counterbahinced

by the evils which accompany or How from it ; and that, in at least

the great majority of cases, it is desirable that it should be super-

seded by other arrangements. Tliere seems no effectual means

of preventing or of remedying those evils save the abolition of

the system. Your Committee have accordingly addressed them-

selves to consider the question to what extent, and by wliat steps,

such a change may be accomplished.

It is obvious that both the expediency of attempting any altera-

tion, and the form which it ought to take, must depend on tlie

special circumstances of each case. There may possibly be cases

where the system has worked so well, and the people are so

attached to it, that tliey would not be willing to have it disturbed,

and still less likely to initiate any movement for its modification.

It may be that in Highland parishes it continues to produce the

good results which the Presbytery of Ivintyre lioped from it in

1757. It would be unwise to interfere ah extra where those who are

more immediately concerned give no indication that they need or

desire interference ; and it is obviously expedient that proposals

for changes should originate with tlie congregations or Kirk-

Sessions concerned, and should be approved'by the Presbytery of

the bounds.

Local circumstances must likewise suggest and determine the

nature of the change to be introduced. Your Committee have no

doubt that in a parish like Culross, wliere the state of things

under which a second charge was constituted no longer exists (the

number of communicants at that time being given as 2000, whereas

the whole population was only 1354 at last census), one of the

charges should in tlie event of a vacancy be suppressed, and the

stipend so liberated made available for the improvement of the

other. Where the double charge has arisen from a union of

parishes originally distinct, the most natural course would be to

restore the former arrangement by a disjunction, if not qxioad

omnia, as to which there might be difficulties, at least «7?/o«f? sacra,

wherever the amount and distribution of the population war-

rant the provision of another church. There are probably cases

of large churches, in which a measure similar to that authorised in

South Leith for the maintenance of an assistant minister would

secure an apportionment of pulpit and pastoral duties without the

risk of collision.
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Where parishes are already pro\'ided with two churches suit-

able for the purpose, all that is needed is the assigning, under

competent authority, of a minister and a district to each.

Where two churches do not exist, and a second is required to

meet the wants of the population, an effort should be made to

provide it. Disjunction quoad omnia might be practicable in some

instances, but it should only be set about with the cordial consent

of all parties. This it would be difficult, if not hopeless, in most

cases to obtain. It is believed that a process was instituted about

ten years ago for a disjunction at Brechin ; but it was broken off

in consequence of the fear that it might necessitate the erection

of an additional school. This objection could not now be inter-

posed ; but questions of the maintenance of the poor and of the

incidence of other parochial burdens would complicate the matter.

The main evils of the present system would be obviated by a

separation quoad sacra, which would furnish each minister with

a practically independent field of work, while preserving his exist-

ing sources of emolument, and imposing no further burdens on

the heritors.

Powers required.—It appears to your Committee that most of

the changes suggested might be carried out by the concurrent

action of the Church Courts on the one hand, and of the Court

of Teinds on the other, under their existing powers. But there

are at least two points as to which it would seem necessary to

obtain permissive powers from Parliament. As such arrange-

ments could probably be best effected on the occurrence of a

vacanc}'', it would be necessary to empower the Presbytery, on

a request from the Kirk-Session or congregation to that effect,

to suspend or defer the usual procedure towards filling up the

vacancy until due opportunity had been given to effect the

desired disjunction. And, as in many cases funds have been

left in trust to "the Kirk-Session of the parish" to be ad-

ministered by them, it would be expedient to provide either that

the funds should be. divided proportionally for administration

between the two Kirk-Sessions proposed to be constituted, or

that for such purposes the two sessions should form one body,

under the moderatorship of the senior minister. The most

simple course would be to authorise the Teind Court to give civil

sanction to such arrangements as might be suggested for this

purpose. It may possibly be needful also to give to that Court

the power of assenting to the suppression of a collegiate charge,
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and to the transference of the eniohiiueiits to the better endow-

ment of the remaining charge, or the support of an assistant

minister.

The Committee deem it unnecessary at present to enter into

minute details, which must vary according to circumstances.

They observe, however, that in the Bill recently brouglit into

Parliament by Sir Alexander Gordon, it is proposed, inter alia, to

transfer the jurisdiction hitherto exercised by the Court of Teinds

in the union, disjunction, and erection of parishes, and the power

of dealing with collegiate charges, to tlie General Assembly.

Without expressing any opinion as to the merits of this proposal

on theoretical grounds, your Committee venture to doubt the ex-

pediency of entrusting sucli powers to the Assembly, as it does

not seem, from a business point of view, a body so well qualified

to exercise them as the Court of Teinds.

Your Committee may sum up their conclusions as follows :

—

1. That the disadvantages attending the collegiate system out-

weigh its benefits, and that the majus honv/m cedesice requires

that it should be superseded by other arrangements wherever

these are practicable.

2. That any movement for its modification sliould be initiated

by the parties locally interested, and be approved by the Presby-

tery.

3. That care should be taken to make it clear that no new bur-

dens are to be laid on heritors, and that the expense of the process

falls to be borne by the promoters.

4. That special powers should be obtained for facilitating

the separation of charges as opportunity may arise, and for

removing the difficulty presented by the administration of pro-

perty vested in the Kirk -Session.

It would materially tend to further the introduction of new

arrangements, were the members of the Church locally interested,

and others friendly to the object, to provide a second church where

it may happen to be required.

In name and by appointment of the Committee,

WILLIAM P. DICKSON, Convener.
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Extract Deliverance of the General Assembly of the Church of

Scotland on the foregoing Report.

At Edinburgh, the Twenty-eighth day of ]\Iay Eighteen

hundred and seventy-nine.

Tlie which day the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

being met and constituted, inter alia, the General Assembly called for

the Eeport of the Committee on Collegiate Charges, which was given

in by Professor Dickson, the Convener.

It was moved, seconded, and agreed to :

—

The General Assembly approve generally of the Eeport, and record

their thanks to the committee, and to the ministers of Collegiate

Charges who have supplied information as to the facts and the

results of their experience.

The General Assembly, while acknowledging the benefits which the

collegiate arrangement was intended to secure, and has been partially

successful in securing, find that the disadvantages arising from it, and

the evils which experience has shown to attend its working, outweigh

those benefits, and render it expedient, in the interests of the Church,

that it should, so far as practicable, be superseded by other arrange-

ments.

The General Assembly deem it proper that any measures for altering

the existing arrangements should originate with those more immediately

interested, and that the character and form of the change should be

determined by the special circumstances of each case. And they

accordingly commend the subject to the careful and prudent con-

sideration, as fitting opportunities may occur, of the ministers, con-

gregations, and presbyteries concerned, in the earnest hope that, with

due regard to existing interests and obligations, and without imposition

of fresh burdens, such measures may be devised as may obviate schisms

or division, meet more effectually the wants of the Church, and enable

its ministers more freely to apply their energies and exercise their

special gifts in its service.

The General Assembly trust that, where special difficulties may be

found to stand in the way of introducing new arrangements, the

necessary facilities for dealing with them may be duly obtained, and
they cherish a confident hope that, where circumstances make it desir-

able that further church accommodation should be provided, they may
rely on the zeal of the members of the Church locally interested, and

of others friendly to the object, to secure the requisite provision.

Edracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, by

Wm. milligan,
CI. Eccl. Scot.

rfilNTED BY NEILL AND COKFAKT, EDINBUBGH.



REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE

GENEEAL ASSEMBLY OF THE CHUECH OF SCOTLAND-

MINUTES OF WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY.

Your Committee beg to report that, as authorised by last

General Assembly, they have advised the Convener, in regard to

various questions which have emerged in connection with a

Eeport, which in answer to Queries of last General Presbyterian

Council he had been requested to prepare respecting the Creeds

and Confessions of the Church, and the Formulas of adherence

thereto, used at various periods of her history. In connection

with the aforesaid Eeport, the Convener had as his esteemed

associate in the Committee of the Presbyterian Council the late

David Laing, Esq., LL.D., whose many and great services in

connection with the Church history of Scotland have been long

and most highly appreciated by the Church of which he was so

distinguished an ornament, and so attached and consistent a

member, and whose most accurate and complete editions of the

" Works of John Knox " and of the " Letters and Journals " of

Eobert Baillie will long preserve his memory in the highest

honour among the members of the Cliurch to which he belonged,

and among all who wish well to our common Presbyterianism.

It will always be matter of thankfulness to the Convener that

he enjoyed the assistance and council of Mr Laing in the work

entrusted to him, and that the text of his Answers to the Queries

of the General Presbyterian Council had been put into shape and
3 X

i
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submitted to Mr Laing, and approved by ]iim ere his health

began to fail.

In connection with the Answers to the above Queries, the

Convener had occasion to inquire after the Eecords of the

Commission of the General Assembly about the time when the

Westminster Confession of Faith was adopted by the Clmrch.

These he found were in the possession of Mr Laing, and they were

brought up by him in the course of last summer to the safe at

the Signet Library that they might be at hand for consultation.

Since his death they have been returned by his executors to the

Library of the Church, along with other Church MSS, volumes

which he had used in preparing for the press his edition of Baillie's

Letters. The following is a list of the volumes thus returned :

—

1. The Actes and Proceedings of the Commission of the

Generall Assemblie holden in Edinburgh in the year 1646, and

The Acts and Proceedinges of the Commission of the Generall

Assemblie holden at Edinburgh in the year 1647.

2. Acts of the Commission of the Gen. Assemby., 1648 and

1649, and 1651 and 1652.

3. The Eeo'ister of the Commission of the Generall Assemblie,

1650, compleit.

4. Register of the Commission of the Generall Ass^^'y, 1650,

wanting the printed papers.

5. Register of the Proceedings of Corsespondents (?), beginning

with the year 1654, and extending to the year 1658.

6. Register of the Proceedings of Correspondents, 1659 and

1660, and of some Ministers in 1661.

7. Collections (partly MS., partly printed) on Ecclesiastical

A^ffairs, 1645 to 1708.

8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. Volumes of Letters numbered 25, 26, 28,

29, 30, 31, apparently part of the Wodrow collection.

14, 15, 16. MS. of Baillie's Letters and Journals.

17. MS. Lectures on various Books of the Old Testament,

lettered on boards A. G.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 contain much authentic material of

inestimable value for illustrating the history of these memorable

years. In particular, No. 1 contains a whole series of letters

from the Commissioners of the Church in London at the West-

minster Assembly, and of replies by the Commission of the

Church to the said Commissioners ; and if the wliole Record is
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not deemed worthy of publicution by the Church, your Com-
mittee trust that these letters and replies, which are even more
authentic and otticial than those of Baillie, and relate mainly to

the time when the Confession of Faith was being prepared, may
in whole or in part be given to the public. They append a few
specimens to this Eeport, and if the consent of the Finance Com-
mittee is obtained they can add a few more when the Report is

reprinted in the volume of lieports annually issued.

In name and by appointment of the Committee,

ALEX. F. MITCHELL, Commcr.

Extract Deliverance of the General Assembly of the Church

of Scotland on the forefjoing Repoii.

At Edinburgh, the Second day of June Eighteen hundred

and seventy-nine.

Which day tlie General Assembly of the Church of Scotland being

met and constituted, inter alia, the General Assembly called for the

Keport of the Committee on Minutes of "Westminster Assembly which

was given in by Dr Mitchell, the Convener.

It Avas moved, seconded, and imanimously agreed to—The Assembly

receive the Eeport, and express their deep sense of the loss this Church

has sustained in the removal by death of David Laing, Esq., LL.D.,

whose tried attachment to the Church through a long and eventful

life was evinced by the many services he rendered in connection vnXh

her history' and hterature, and esjjecially by his valuable editions of the

works of her great reformer and of the letters and joiunals of one of her

representatives at the "Westminster Assembly—The Assembly appoint a

copy of this resolution to be sent to his representatives, and retui-n thanks

to them for promptly returning the MSS. volumes referred to to the

Library of the Chiu-ch.

Further, the Assembly reappoint the Committee, Professor ^Mitchell,

Convener.

The General Assembly accordingly instruct the Clerk to transmit a

copy of this minute to the Eepresentatives of the late Dr Laing.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the Church

of Scotland.

"Wm. MILLIGAN,
CL Eccl. Scot.
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APPENDIX.

Excerpts from Acts and Proceedings of Commission in 1646.

Pjj. 46, 47, Edinb. 17 Septemb. 1646, p.m. This day a letter received from
the Commissioners at London, the tenor yrof followes :

—

Right Hon^'^' Right Reverend and Loving Brethren,

As we have from tyme to tyme given an account of our proceedings

heir both to the Generall Assembly and to yourselves ; so there hath not

bene of late any considerable occasion of our \vr}i;ing to yow, we having
formerlie desired a resolution in our greatest difficultie touching agreing or

not agreeing to that part of the propositions of peace w'^^ concerneth religion,

there being in the ordinances of Parliament (which we sent unto yow for-

merly, and unto which these propositions concerning peace do relate) diverse

particulars prejudiciall to the intended uniformity between the kingdoms,

w<='' we cou.ld not approve of, but had given our public testimonie against

them in our Remonstrance of March 26^'', which knot was loosed to us by
the answer of the Generall Assembly of the dait June 15*-'^, bearing that

lest the blame of retarding the desired peace should be cast upon them, it

is their judgment that thiiigs considered as they stand, we might not only

consent to the sending of that w'''' was ali-eadie agreed iipon concerning

Religion, but also, for those things wherein we differ, give way and not make
any lett to the sending of them to the King in order to peace, with an
expresse declaration (which wes accordingly done) that this giving way
doeth neither import our approbation of all the particulars contained in the

foresaid ordinances, nor any prejudice to the established and received govern-

ment of the Kirk of Scotland, nor shall impede our constant endeavoui'ing

a further and neerer imiformity according to the Covenant. Whence we
cannot but gather the judgment of the Generall Assembly (w'^'^ is to us in

this negotiation the chief rule to walk by nixt to the "Word of God), that

they do not lay so much weight upon the want of a full uniformity in

Religion between the Kingdomes, or upon the present differences concerning

it as that the so much desired peace should be y'by hindered, or a quarrel

between the Kingdomes founded y^upon. Especially considering that not

only Episcopacie and the book of Common Prayer (the two mountaines w*^

seemed unmoveable) ar removed and a common Directory of worship agreed

u])on by the assemblies and parliaments of both Kingdomes, and here ordered

to be observed imder certaine penalties. But that likemse, for the positive

part of Church government, there is a foundation laid and a good progresse

already made, as may appear by the ordinances concerning congregationall,

classicall, provinciall, and nationall assemblies, and their subordination

;

concerniag ruling elders and their election ; concerning the suspension of

ignorant and scandalous persons from the Lord's Supper ; and concerning

the ordination of ministers. This last ordinance concerning ordination, as

it wes concluded in Parliament upon the SS*'' of August last, we do herewith

send unto yow. The house of Commons hath also in piiti consideration an
Ordinance against hereticks and sectaries, which we shall be carefuU to send

unto you, how soon it shall be finished by the houses ; but we believe it shall

not be finished until they have seen and considered the Confession of Faith, w='^

will be within few days (we trust) perfected by the Assembly and transmitted

to the houses. And although to our unspeakable grief this reformation and
uniformity is much retarded and obstructed, yet we shall detain from

1 present.
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God the filory due imtu hia Uiiiuu if we sliould not pay, It is a wonder,
reformation is already so farre advanced in this Kingdome. Howbeit
our former zeal iu pressin*,' the neerest uniformity is not in any measure
cooled or remitted, for we do and shall hy God's assistance still presse
it at all opportunities as lonj,' as yow think iitt to continue us iu this

employment, and if in any other nuxteriall poynt we cannot olAain our
desires, or if any new thing (as God forl)id) sliull be concluded i)rejudiciall

to a further imiformity, we sliall discharge ourselves by giving our testi-

mony against it, and by representing it to yow for our furtlier direction.

It is another question whether, in poynt of conscience and Covenant, the
perfecting of the uniformity in religion is to be stood upon as a cr)ndition

without w^"^ our army shall not remove out of this Kingdome (and conse-
quently without w<='' there shall be no peace), although satisfaction be agreed
upon for their paines, charges, hazards, and sufferings. This question,
although in o"' private judgments we conceive it to be reserved already by
the aforementioned Ire^ of the Generall Assembly (the disbanding of armies
being a chief upshot of the propositions of peace sent to the King), yet for

our further exoneration we desire your judgment (unto w«='^ we submitt our
own) concerning a mater of so much consecjuence, q''in we know not how
soon we must give our opinion and advice to the Commissioners from the
Parliament (who use to consult and advise with us in any business w'='^ con-
cerneth Religion), and therefor do desire to know your resolution the sooner.

The Lord direct the courses both of Church and State towards that w*^'' is

most conduceable to the ends of the Covenant, and the God of peace confimie
yourselves and us in a constant faithful discharge of duties, and in preventing
by all good and possible means new and worse troubles in that land, and a
breach between the two Kingdomes, w'^^ niany, both malignants and sec-

taries (though for different ends and interests), drive at. This free and
faithfuU accompt of the condition of affairs you have from

Your loving Brethren,

Subscr. Loudoun. Samuell Rutherfurd.
Lauderdaill. Robert Baillie.

Worcester House, the ) Argyle. Geo. Gillespie.
lO^n of Septemb. 1646. ] A. JoHNSTON.

Postscript.

We send you here\\'ith that which may be new matter of comfort and
encouragement to yourselves and all the well affected, the Remonstrance of

the county of Lancaster, with the answer of the House of Peers yi'upon.

Direct

fFor the Right Reverend the Commissioners

of the Generall Assembly of the Kirk of Scotland,

mett at Edinburgh.

Pp. 61, 62. Eilinb. 23 Septemb. 1646, p.m.

The Commission appoynts the ansr following to be sent to the Com-
miss''^ at London w' diligence ;

—

Right Hon*'''^ and dearlie beloved Brethren,

—

As we bless the Lord who hes put you in his service, and of q"" you have

1 letter.

I
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obtained mercie to be accomiJted faitbfull, ho we cannot but acknowledge
your watcMidnes and diligence to give unto the Generall Assembly and us

an exact accompt of your proceedings at all occasions. And we do not

question, but according to your fonner zeale, you ^vill continue to acquite

yourselves with all integrity in the place q^" you ar for promoving the work
of reformation and uniformity in all seasonable and faire wayes. Albeit,

as yet, we have not attained the hight of our hopes and desires in that

work, yet we wer more than ingrate if Ave should not acknowledge the great

things w'^'' the Lord hes done in making so many mountaines plaines, and
crooked things straight, and laying so fair a foundation for a more perfect build-

ing. Forihe particulars q'"Ln yow ask our judgment, we do not think that so

much weight is to be laid upon the want of a full uniformity in Religion

betwixt the kingdomes, or upon the present differences concerning it as y'' the

so nmch desired peace should be yby hindered, or a quarrell betwixt

the kingdomes founded y^upon. Neither in the poynt of conscience and
Covenant is the perfyting of the unifonnity, to be stood upon as a condition

without w*^^ our army shall not remove out of that kingdome, and con-

sequently without w'^'^ yf shall be no peace. Wee do conceive it encumbent
unto yow and us both, in this nick of tyme, seriouslie to studie and endevour
the preservation of the union betwixt the kingdomes, that the bond of our

Covenant may be keept invdolable as that w*^^ is most necessarie for the

safety of both kingdomes and of Religion y'^in. Our eyes were so much
upon this at our last meeting, that qi the Committee of Estates wes pleased

to communicate unto us some articles for pressing the work of uniformity that

for our satisfaction we did de.sire a conference with some of their number ;

after the hearing of qm we did humblie offer unto the Committee itself,

a paper, q^in we professe oiu\selves to rest satisfied upon the meaning of

those articles as they wer laid open to us in that meeting. A coppie of

this paper we have herewith sent unto yow, by w'^'^ yow will perceeve how
circumspect and tender we stryve to be, in all things that may be grounds

of jealousie or fear in this poynt of high concernment. We shall trouble

you no farther at this tyme ; Ijut desire the Lord q™ yow serve so to blesse

yow and your paines that his pleasure may prosper in your hands, and that

we and yow both may see and enjoy the fruit of the travell of your soules

unto your own encouragement and the comfort of

Edin'' 23^"^ Septemb. 1646. Your affectioned and deir Brethren,

The Commissioners of the Genekall Assembly.

Postscr.

We received a letter from the Synod of Argyle, bearing the danger

that threatens religion and the work of reformation in this island, from

the purposes and practices of the rebells there, w'='' we took so far into

consideration as to present a Remonstrance concerning it to the Com-
mittee of Estates. A copie of both we have sent unto yow, and tliink

fitt in relation y'to, yow should desire the Commissioners of this Kingdome
with yow to deale seriously with the Parliament to do what may be most
conducable for preventing both their own danger and ours. For the Com-
mittee's ans'' y'' Lordships ar to give it wt dilligence, and so soone as it shall

be obtained, the clerk is to send a coppy of it vmto yow.

Direct

To yr Reverend Brethren,

the Commissioners for the Kirk of Scotland at London, These.
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CopriE OP THE Petition of the Assembly of Divines to the House op
Commons in answer to their Order, 9th October 1646.

To the Hon'^'o H oiise of Commons in Parliament assembled,

—

The Assemhlie of Divines having received an Order from this hon**'"

liouse, bearing date the 9th of Octoljer, that five hundi'ed copies of the
advice of the Assemblie of Divines, concerning part of a Confession of Faith
brought into this house and no more, be forthwith printed for the use of
the mem])ers of both houses only, and that the Divines be desired to put in
the margent the proofs out of Scripture, to confinne what they have offered
to the house in such places as they shall think most necessarie. Do humblie
represent that they are willing and ready to obey that Order. Nevertheless,
they himiblie desire this hon'^'e liouse to consider that the reason why the
Assembly have not annexed any texts of Scripture to the several brandies of
the Confession w'^'^ are sent up, wer not only because the former Articles of
the Church of England have not any, but principally because the Confession
being large, and, as we conceive, requisite so to be, to settle tlie orthodox
doctrine according to the word of God, and the confession of the best
reformed churches, so as to meet with conmion errors, if the Scriptures
should have bene alleadged, it would have required a volume. As also
because most of the particulars, being received truths among all chui-ches,

there was seldome any debate about the truth or falsehood of anv article or
clause, but rather about the manner of expression or the fitnesse to have it

put into the Confession. Whereupon q" yf wer any texts debated in the
Assembly, they wer never put to the vote. And therefor everie text now to

be annexed must be not only del)ated, but also voted in the assembly ; and
it is free for everie one to offer what texts he thinks titt to be debated, and
to urge the annexing of Scriptures to such or such a branch, as he thinks
necessary w'^'^ is lyke to be a work of great length. So that we liumblie
conceive, if it be the pleasure of this honourable House that we should
annexe Scriptures, it is not possible that we sliould forth^nth proceed to the
printing of the Confession.

Pp. 64-79. Waristoun's Report, &c.

This day my Lord Waristoun having produced a letter from the Commis-
sioners at London, of the date 27'*^ October, with the papers y''in mentioned,
and after reading thereof, having made a relation of the proceedings of the
sd Commissioners, to which relation the Lord Marques of Argyle and the
Lord Balmerinoch did agree respectively according, to y"" employments, y"" and
the Commission also liaving caused read the speaches delyvercd by Waris-
toun to the Parliament and Assembly of Di\'ines ; therfor thinks that the

said Commissioners entrusted by the Assemblie deserve many thanks (w"^** the

^loderator is to deliver to Lo. IManis., Balmerinoch, and Waristoun for them-
selves and remanent Commissioners) for y"" great paines, travels, and diligence,

remitting the dew examination of the particular's to the Generall Assemblie
;

urdaining also that the said speeches be put upon record, and that the Lord
Waristoun deliver coppies thereof to the Clerk for that effect.

Ffollowes the said letter and the papers y''in mentioned :

—

Reverend and beloved Brethren

—

Understanding of a more solemn meeting of yours in the beginning of

the next month (although the Lord Waristoun, lately gone from us, can and

f
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will informe you sufficiently of the condition of affairs heir, yet), we hold it

our duty to give you some additionall acconipt beside wliat we wrote before,

still remitting to him a more particular information.

We have prepared a paper (the copie of which we herewith send unto you)

containing our desires of what is yet wanting in the poynt of Reformation
;

w'^^ is to be given in at the first convenient occasion to the Grand Committee
(appoynted to treat with us), and from them to be transmitted to both houses

of Parliament, and to the Assembly.

The Confession of Faith is not yet perfected by the Assemblie, neither is

yr any more of it yet sent up to the Parliament, but 19 chapters, con-

cerning w"*^ an order was sent to the Assemblie, wch occasioned a petition of

theii's ; whereupon another order was sent unto them. The copies of all

three ye will herewith receive, together with the late ordinance concerning

the prelates and yr lands.

We supposed we had sent before the Remonstrance of the Dissenting

Brethren, concerning y declyning to deliver in their modell of Church
Government, and the Assemblie's answer y'linto ; but upon a review, we
find they were not sent, wherefore we send both these unto you at this

tyme. A part of the Catechisme is agreed upon in the Assemblie, the rest

of it lyeth aside till the Confession of Faith be finished. The Iloixse of

Commons hath made some progress in the ordinance for suppressing and
punishing of those that maintain and publish haeresies and other errors

destructive of the peace of the Church ; but it is not yet finished. In the

City of London, all the classes are not yet erected, but some are w'^'^ have

also mett, and ordained divers ministers. This is alf we have to com-
municat for the present, and so desiring your prayers and directions what
you shall further think fit, We rest,

Your loving Brethren,

Loudoun. Samuel Rutherfurd.
Lauderdaill. Robert Baillie.

George Gillespie.

Worcester House, the
27*'» of October 1646.

Direct

ffor the Right Reverend
the Commisioners of the Generall

Assembly of the Kirk of Scotland.

PRINTED BY NEILL AND COMPANY, EDINBURGH.



ADDENDUM.
Lord Waristoux's Speech to the Assembly of Divines in England in

Answer to Sir John Evelyn and Nath. Fiennes, concerning the
[alleged] Breach of Privilege [on the part of the Assembly].'

Mr Prolocutor,—I am a stranger. I will not meddle wth Parliament
priviledges of another nation nor the breach thereof ; but as a Chri.stian under
one common Lord, a ruling elder in another Church, and a Parliament man in
another kingdome, having a commission both from that Church and State, and,
at the desire of tliis kingdome, assisting to your debates, I entreat for your favour
and patience (seeing at all tymes 1 cannot attend this reverend meeting according
to my desire) to express my thoughts of what is before you. In my judgment
that is before you w'*' concerns Christ and these kingdoms most, and above
all, and w"'' will be the chiefest mean to end or continew these troubles, and
that not only speaking hwnianitus and looldng to the disposition of these
kingdomes, but especially in regard of divine dispensation w*'' hes bene bo

speciall and sensible iu the rise and continuance of these commotions, as I

can never be persuaded they were raised or will be calmed upon the settling

of civil rights and priviledges either of King or Parliaments, whatsoever may
seeme to be our ^jresent successe. But I am convinced they have a higher
rise from above, for the highest end—the settling the crown of Christ in this

island to be propagat[ed] from island to continent : untill King Jesus be set

down on his tlii'one with his sceptre in his hand I do not expect God's
peace, and so no solid peace from men in these kin^'domes; but that sove-

raigne truth being established a durable peace will be found to follow

y'upon.

Sir, let us lay to heart what is before us, a work w'"" concerns God and man
most of anything in agitation now under the sun, and for the w'"" we will one
day be called to a more strick account nor for any passage of our life. Let
us both tremble and rejoice when our thoughts reflect upon it as under oux
debate and now in our hands.

1 was glade to hear the Parliament professe their wiUingnesse to receive

and observe whatsoever shall be shewne from the Word of God to be Christ

or his Church their right and due ; albeit I wes sorrie to see any iu the

delyverie of [their message] to intermix any of y' own personall asperity, any

aspersion upon this assembly or reflection upon another nation ; so I believe

in this day of law for Christ in wdiich justice is oftered, if ye get not ri^ht

it will be counted your fault, in not shewing His patteut from His Father

and His Chiu'ch's pattent from him.

Sir, all Cliristians are bound to give a testimony to everie truth when they

ar called to it ; but ye ar the immediat servants of the ilost High—Christ's

precones and heralds, whose propjjer function is to proclaim his name, pre-

serve his offices, and assert his rights. Christ has had many testimonies

given to his prophetical and priestly office by the pleading and suffering of

his saincts ; and in thii- latter dayes he seems to require the samyne unto his

kingly office. A king loves a testimony to his crowne best of any, as that w*"" is

tenderest to him ; and confessors or martyres for Christ's crowne ar the most

royal and most stately of any state martyrs ; for although Christ's kingdome be

not of this world, and his servants did not fight therefor when lie wys to

suffer
;
yet it is iu this world, and for this end was he born. And to this end

1 The alleged breach of privilege was occasioned by a petition of the Assembly against

an ordinance of the Houses appointing parliamentary commissioners " to judge of scan-

dals not euumerateJ," and to receive appeals iu matters of scandal trom church courts.

The petition is given iu Minutes of ]ye.-:tminster Assembli/, pp. 210, 211. A very imper-

fect outline of Waristoim's speech is giveu on p. 459 of said Aluiules.

3 Y
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that we may give a testimony to tliis truth amongst others were wee born ; nor

should we be ashamed of it or deny it but confesse and avouche it by pleading,

doing, and suffering for it, even in this generation, w''' seems most to oppose it

and y'by require a seasonable testimony. But in a peculiar way it lyeth upon

you, sir, who hes both your calling from Christ for it and at this time a particular

calling from man. It is that w"'' the lion'"'' houses requires and expects from

you especially at such a time when the settlement of religion depends y'upon,

aiid when it is the verie controvcrsie of the tyme to x.pivoi/,iuou. And the civil

magistrates not only calls you before them to averre the truth therein, but

also to give you good examples, comes befor yow out of the tendernes of

y' civil trust and dutie to maintain the priviledge of Parliament by the cove-

nant, and for respect to yow to give a testimony asserting of y' civil ryghts and
priviledge, and to forewarn you least yee break the samen and incurre civil

premoyiiries. Sir, this should teach us to be as tender, zealous, and carefull

to assert Christ and His Church their priviledge and right, and to forewarn

all least they endanger y' soulls by incrotching y'upon, and least our omision

and remisnes bring eternall premoniries upon us. Let all know that the spirit

of your Master is upon you, and that Christ lies servands who will not only

make the pulpit ring with the sound of his prerogative, but also if they shall

be called to it make the iiame of y' bodies, burning at the stake for a testimony

to it, Carrie it aloft through the earth (like that voyce in Sicily), that Christ

lives and reigns alone over and in his Church, and will have all done therein

according to his word and will, and that he hes given no supreme headship

over his Church to any jiope, king, or parliament whatsoever.

Sir, ye are ofteil desired to remember the bounds of your commission from

man and not to exceed the samen ; I am confident you will make as much
conscience not to be dificient in the discharge of your commission from Christ.

But now, Sir, ye have a commission from God and man (for the w""" ye have

reason to thank God and the Parliament) to discuss the truth that Christ is a

king and hes a kingdome in the externall government of his church, and

that he hes set doun the lawes and offices and other substantialls y'of. If

this be pars evangelii and part of that kingdome, for w"*" to come we daylie

pray, as Parker sheweth well, it is evident to me that it is made pars con-

fessionis to you, and that in so speciall a manner, as no historic can shew a

Christian church so put to it by the civile magistrat. Wee must not now
before men mince, hold up, conceal, prudentially wave anything necessary for

this testimony, as these would seem to me to be fleeings, not to

flow from the high spirit of the servants of the Most High, who will not flinch

for an hour, nor quit a hoofe, or edge away an hemme of Christ's robe royal.

These would seem effects of desertions, tokens of being ashamed, affrayed, or

politikly diverted, yea graclus denegationis Christi, and all these and everie

degree of them, sir, I am confident, will be verie farre from the thoughts of

everie one heir, who already by their votes and petitions, according to y' pro-

testation at y' entry, have shewn themselves so zealous and forward to give

their testimony, albeit they did easily forsee it would not be verie acceptable

to powers on the earth. Who would hamper and stamp and [mince about ?]

his answer to one that questions if this wore a Parliament, a true, a full,

a free one, would he not and should he not be esteemed a great breaker of

priviledge or cmitemptor curice ? Albeit we be not so wise let us be as tender

and zealous in our generation.

Truely, sir, I am confident ye will never be so in love vnth a peaceable and
external possession of anything that may be granted to the Church as to

conceale, disclaime, or intervert your Master's right. That were to lose the sub-

stance for the circumstance to disserve and dethrone Christ to serve yourselves

and enthrone others in his place. A tennent doing so to his overlord forfaults

all. Who speaks for civil liberties would never so undo them: ye ar com-

mandit to be faithful in little ; but now ye ar commandit to be faitliful in

much. For albeit the salvation of soules be called cura curarum, the wellfare
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and happiness of the Churcli made up of these is farre more. But the king-
dome of Christ est quid ojilimum maximum, and to have it now under your
debate, as it is the greatest honour God can 1)cstow upon an afisemljly, so is it
the greatest danger, for, according now <as (Jod shall assist you or desert you,
ye may and will lje tlic instruments of the greatest good or evil on earth.
Let us do all as in and for and by Christ, and remember the compt we have
to make to him who subjects the standing or falling of liis crown in this
island to our debates. I speak humanitus. for divinitus, I know it is im-
possible. And albeit we should all prove false or faint hearted, he can and
will soone raise up other instruments to assert, publish, and propagat hia
right through the earth ; for seeing he hes brought his right to a forum
contentiosum, he will have it thoroughly pleaded and judged betwixt his
kingdome and the kingdomes of the earth ; and as he hes crushed tlie church's
encroatchings upon the civil magistral, so he will stop Ca;sar usurping quce
mnt dei, and seeing he hes begun to conquer he will prevaile over all that
stand in his way,_ whether popes, kings, or parliaments, that will claimc
anything or part of his headship, supremacie, prerogative, monarchic over hia
Church.

Sir, some may think ye have had a designe in abstaining so long to assert the
divine right of Cliurch government, and now to come in with it. Truely,
Sir, I look on this check as from ane good providence for your great sparini^-
nes and abstcinensies in that po}'nt, and nmst beare witness to many pa.«sage8
of God's good hand in not suifering us to make a stand of our desires con-
cerning religion, either in Scotland or heir, albeit we have oft set downe
measure a vote to ourselves. But he hes as often moved us step for step to
trace back our defections, and made the last innovation a besom to sweepe
out the former, and the king's refusall to be a mean to engage us in covenant
with himself and others, and so hes drawen us against our wills and bevond
our designes to perform our duety and to give a testimony to liis truth,' that
much of God and his divine wisdome and little of man and his politick pro-
jects might be seene in the verie progi-esse and contrivance of the wnole
work. By this good hand of God and for this end I hope these queries ar
brought to you at this time.

Sir, your serving the Parliament a while, I am confident hes bene and will
be still, not that they may serve yow who hes ministerium a quo ul>^it dovii-

natus, sed cui adsit atUhorita.t, as over us in the Lord, but to serve the Lord
Jesus Christ ; and that Parliament will glorie more in y' subordination and
subservience to him nor in their empire or command over the world.

Sir, we may heare much of breache of priviledge and covenant in relation

to civile rights. Let us remember in the covenant the three ends in the
title and preface, three Uiaine duties in the body, and the thrie effects in the
close. The covenant begins with the advancement and ends with the
enlargement of the kingdome of Christ as the substantiall and overword of
the whole. The first article of the sevin is Christ's article, lyke dies dominica
in the week, all the rest -ax in i^ojnino, and subordinat y'unto, axid suhordinata

nan piujnant. And certainlie so judicious and happj-, so protesting, cove-
nanting, declaring, so doing and suifering a Parliament, for reformation will

never claime anything as a civile priviledge or right w'*" ye will demonstrat
to be propper to Christs kingdome as distinct from the kingdomes of the

earth, or do anything prejudiciall or derogatory therunto. All laws contrare

to the will of Christ ar acknowledged to be voyd, and -with farre greater

reason then the constables' orders against the ordinance of Parliament, are

voyd in law. But, sir, Christ's throne is highest, and his priviledge supreme
as only head and king of his church, albeit kings and magistrates may be
members in it. There is no authority to be ballanced with this, nor pust to be

set up against his post, \wv the altar of Damascus against his altar, nor strange

fire against his fire, nor Corahs to be allowed against his Aarons, nor L^zziahs

against his Azariahs. Is it so small a thing to have the sworde that they
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must have the keyes also 1 Quce Deus sejunxit homo ne jungat. And truely,

sir, I am confident that parliament, citty, country, Loth nations will

acknowledge themselves engaged under and to this authority, and as they

would not be drawn from it (for we must deny our peace, take up our crosse,

lay aside our love to father, mother, naturall or civile, yea, lay downe our

lyves for to averre and confesse this truth against all allurements and terrors)

so ye will never endevour to draw us to any other authority ; and whatsoever

reflection to the contrary wes insiuuat by the delyverer of the message, I

cannot but imput it to personall passion, w''''long agois knowiie to the world.

But we never beleeve the hon"' house would allow therof, as farre beneath

their wisdome and contrare to your merite.

And now, sir, seeing the quarries ar before you, I am confident that what-
soever diversity of opinions may be amongst you in any particular, yee will

all look and hold out the maine, Christ's kingdome distinct from the king-

domes of this earth, and that he hes and might appoint the government of his

own house and should rule the samen ; and that none of this Assembly, even
for the gaining their desires in all the poynts of diff'erence, would by y' silence,

concealment, and connivence weaken, commimicat, or sell any part of this

fundamentall truth, this sovereign interest of Christ, and that ye will all

concurre to demonstrate the samen by clear passages of Scripture, necessarie

consequences y'fra, w'*" can no more be denyed nor esteemed cold nor the letter

itself, and by the universall constant practice of the Apostles, w* ar as cleare

rules unto us as any human lawes, inferences, and practises ar or can be
brought for any civile priviledges. They certainly expect no more of you
and needs not require so much, especially seeing m divinis more nor in

humanis we should not bound nor border with the cutting of the lappe of

Christ's or the hemme of his robe royall, for in his dubiis tutius sevi^er

sequenduvi pro salute animce.

Sir, I will only close this by reminding yow of two passages of your letter,

seat by order of the House of Commons to the Generall Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, that ye will sett out such a discipline as to the utmost
of your power ye may exalt Christ, the only Lord over the Church his own
house, in all his offices, and present this church as a chast virgine to Christ.

And for this end that ye were not restrained by the houses in your votes and
resolutions, nor bound up to the sense of others, nor to carry on privat

designes in ane servile Avay ; but by your oath new formed against all fetter-

ing of your judgments, and engaged y'by, according to the houses' desire, to

use all freedome becoming the integrity of your conscience, weight of the

cause, and the gravity and honour of such an Assembly. I will no more
trouble yow, but with one word upon the whole matter to desire yow seri-

ously to consider if this business (q'on the eyes of God and man ar fixed),

deserves not a speciall day of humiliation and prayer for the Lord's extra-

ordinary assistance and direction of the Assemblie.
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